




D ial 4 3 2 1 1  and give extension number
To report fir e  or other emergency d ia l 0
Zke Academe Calendar
1956-1957 1957-1958
Freshman orientation .................................. Sept. 20, F
Registration, new students ........................ Sept. 23, M
Registration, old students ........................ Sept. 18, T Sept. 24, T
Instruction begins, 1 p.m. ........................ Sept. 19, W Sept. 25, W
Midterm grades due ................................... Nov. 7, W Nov. 13, W
Thanksgiving recess:
Instruction suspended, 12:50 p.m. ........Nov. 21, W Nov. 27, W
Instruction resumed, 8 a.m. ............... Nov. 26, M Dec. 2 .M
Christmas recess:
Instruction suspended, 12:50 p.m. Dec. 22, 5 Dec. 21. 5
Instruction resumed, 8 a.m........................ Jan. 7, M Jan. 6, M
Instruction ends .......................................... Tan. 19, 5 Jan. 25, S
Second-term registration for students in
Jan. 27, Mresidence ................................................... Tan. 21, M
Examinations beg in ..................................... Jan. 22, T Jan. 28,T
Examinations end ....................................... Tan. 30, W Feb. 5. W
Midyear recess ...........................-................ Tan. 31-Feb. 1 ,Th-F Feb. 6-7,T h -F
Registration for students not in
Feb. 2 ,5 Feb. 8 ,5residence in fall term ............................
Second-term instruction begins .......... Feb. 4, M Feb. 10, M
Midterm grades due ................................... Mar. 23, 5 Mar. 29 ,5
Spring recess:
Instruction suspended, 12:50 p.m. ... .....Mar. 23,5 Mar.29, 5
Instruction resumed, 8 a.m................... .....Apr. 1, M Apr. 7, M
Instruction ends ......................................... May 25, 5 May 31,5
Examinations beg in ..................................... May 27, M June 2, M
Examinations end ................. ..................... June 10, T
Commencement Day .................................. Tune 10, M June 16, M
Instructions
CALLING FROM ITHACA PHONES
To reach Cornell University, dial 43211, and give the operator the 
extension number (the number preceded by X  in this directory).
CALLING FROM EXTENSION PHONES
IN  A N  E M E R G E N C Y  O R FOR ASSISTANCE :
Dial 0 to reach the Cornell operator.
T O  R E A C H  A N O T H E R  E X T E N S I O N :
Look up the number (preceded by X) in this directory. Listen for dial 
tone, then dial extension number. If neither the ringing nor the busy 
signal is heard, wait a few minutes before trying again.
T O  R E A C H  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  O PE RAT O R:  
Dial 711. 
TO'  R E A C H  A N  I T H A C A  N U M BE R:
Listen for dial tone. Dial 9 *
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial Ithaca number desired.
T O  R E A C H  T H E  LO N G  D I S T A N C E  O P E R A T O R :
Listen for dial tone. Dial 9 *
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 0.
TO  R E A C H  T H E  I T H A C A  I N F O R M A T I O N  O PER AT O R:
Listen for dial tone. Dial 9 *
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 113.
T O  R E P O R T  S E R V I C E  T R O U B L E  and obtain repairs, dial 0. 
PUBLIC PHONES:
In Willard Straight Hall, there are public pay phones and a telegram 
coin box with direct connection to the Western Union office.
*A busy signal received after dialing the code 9 indicates that all 
lines to Central Office equipment are busy.
fraternities and Associations
( A l l  phone numbers are  I thaca ,  un le ss  o the rw ise  i n d i c a t e d . )
A c a c ia ,  318 H igh land Rd............................... 21151
A lgonqu in  Lodge, 526 Stewar t Av ............... 46408
A lpha Chi Rho, 726 U n i v e r s i t y  Av ............. 22379
A lpha Chi Sigma, 425 Wyckoff A v ............... 46502
Alpha  De l ta  P h i ,  777 Stewar t Av ................... 3481
Alpha E p s i l o n  P i ,  216 C a s c a d i l l a  P k . . . . 46431
A lpha  Gamma Rho, 203 H igh land A v .42231
A lpha  Phi D e l ta ,  515 Stewart  Av .46135
A lpha P s i ,  410 Elmwood Av ...........................22252
A lpha  Sigma P h i ,  Rock I edge................ 22337
A lpha  Tau Omega, 625 U n i v e r s i t y  Av .8878
A lpha  Zeta , 214 Thurston A v ....................... 21141
Beta  Sigma R h o ,126 Westbourne L a .46349,46340
Beta  Theta P i ,  100 Ridgewood Rd............... 21042
Cayuga Lodge, 630 Stewar t Av ..................... 31345
Chi P h i ,  107 Edgemoor Lane......................... 22445
Chi P s i ,  810 U n i v e r s i t y  A v ............. 41141,42552
De l ta  C h i ,  The K n o l l ....................................... 9173
D e l ta  Kappa E p s i lo n ,  13 South Av ........... 21809
D e l ta  P h i ,  L le n ro c ,  100 C o rn e l l  A v ........... 3365
D e l ta  Tau D e l ta ,  NO Edgemoor Lane......... 21012
D e l ta  Upsi Ion, 6 South A v ........................... 22762
Gamma A lpha ,  116 Oak Av ............ . . . . . 4 6661
H i l l s i d e  Coope ra t i ve ,  306 U n i v e r s i t y  Av.3573
Kappa A lpha , 2 Cen t ra l  A v ........................... 40112
Kappa D e l ta  Rho, 312 H igh land Rd........... 45313
Kappa Nu, 509 Wyckoff Rd............................... 8737
Kappa Sigma, 600 U n i v e r s i t y  A v ................... 8627
Lambda Chi A lp ha ,  125 Edgemoor Lone 8845
Omega Tau Sigma, 200 W i l l a r d  Way............. 21291
Phi A lp ha ,  102 W i l l a r d  Way......................... 46426
Phi D e l ta  Theta , 2 Ridgewood Rd............... 21897
Phi E p s i l o n  P i ,  316 H igh land Rd............... 22453
Phi Gamma D e l ta ,  The Oaks........................... 21691
Phi Kappa P s i ,  312 Thurston A v . . .41451,41341
Phi Kappa Sigma, 5 Ridgewood Rd................. 3396
Phi Kappa Tau, The K n o l l ........................... . . 9 4 2 8
Phi Sigma D e l ta ,  640 Stewart  A v ............... 22497
Phi Sigma Kappa, 702 U n i v e r s i t y  A v  45835
P i Kappa A lpha ,  17 South A v ..........................9356
Pi Kappa P h i ,  722 U n i v e r s i t y  A v ................. 9216
Pi Lambda P h i ,  410 Thurston A v ................. 22451
Ps i U p s i lo n ,  2 F o re s t  Park Lane............... 42352
Seal and Serpent , 305 Thurston Av ............. 3328
Sigma A lpha E p s i l o n ,  Hi M e r e s t ................. 22401
Sigma A lpha Mu, 210 Thurs ton A v ............... 22774
Sigma C h i ,  106 Cayuga He ights  Rd............. 46036
Sigma Nu, 230 W i l l a r d  Way................. 9550,22212
Sigma P h i ,  I F o re s t  Park  Lane................... 42131
Sigma Phi E p s i lo n ,  112 Edgemoore L an e . .4 6156
Sigma P i ,  730 U n i v e r s i t y  A v ....................... 42471
Tau D e l ta  P h i ,  40 Ridgewood Rd................... 3477
Tau E p s i l o n  P h i ,  306 H igh land Rd............. 22306
Tau Kappa E p s i Ion ,  105 Westbourne Lane .40431
T e l l u r i d e  A s s o c . ,  217 West A v ................... 46573
Theta C h i ,  519 Stewart  A v ............................. 9110
Theta De l ta  C h i ,  800 U n i v e r s i t y  A v  41651
Theta  X i ,  534 Thurston A v ........................... 46391
T r i a n g le ,  I Campus Rd................................... 46041
Watermarg in, 103 McGraw P I ......................... 46025
Zeta Beta Tau,  I E dged  i f f  P I ................... 21242
Zeta P s i ,  660 Stewart  Av ............................. 41164
Sororities
Alpha  E p s i lo n  P h i ,  435 Wyckof f A v . . . . . . 2 1 8 4 5
A lpha Omicron P i ,  The K n o l l ....................... 46563
A lpha P h i ,  411 Thurston A v ......................... 21858
A lpha Xi D e l ta ,  228 Wait  A v ....................... 46526
Chi Omega, I S is son  P I ................................. 22478
De l ta  D e l ta  D e l ta ,  626 Thurston A v ..........22339
D e l ta  Gamma, 117 Triphammer Rd................... 3441
Kappa A lpha  Theta , 118 Triphammer R d . . . 2 l8 7 9
Kappa D e l ta ,  109 Triphammer Rd................. 21532
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 508 Thurs ton A v  3329
Phi Sigma Sigma, 313 Wait  A v .21837,21838
Pi Beta P h i ,  330 T r  i phammer Rd................. 45876
Sigma D e l ta  Tau,  115 Ridgewood Rd......... 22488
Sigma Kappa, 150 T r i  phammer Rd................. 46185
LISTED BELOW ARE THOSE STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS THAT HAVE PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESSES, 
OR OFFICES AND TELEPHONES. INFORMATION ABOUT ANY OTHER RECOGNIZED STUOENT GROUPS MAY BE 
OBTAINED FROM THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 136 DAY, HALL X39I6.
AG-DOMECON COUNCIL, BOX 44, ROBERTS,
IT 42310
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS CLUB, 254 WARREN
AGRONOMY CLUB, CALDWELL, C /0  S . B .  WEED
ALPHA ALPHA GAMMA, FRANKLIN, C/0  J .  A. 
HARTELL, X2760
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA, BAKER LAB, C/0  D. D. 
PHILLIPS, IT 46025
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, E . SIBLEY, C/0 R. L.
WEHE, X36I8
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS, 
OLIN, C/0 R. K. FINN, IT 46156
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIV IL  ENGINEERS, 
LINCOLN, IT 6662
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
E . MECHANICS LAB, C/0 B. GEBHARDT
AQUARIUS, INTRAMURAL OFFICE, TEAGLE
ATMOS, SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, 
SIBLEY
BACAM IA, 309 STOCKING, X2745
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP, ANABEL TAYLOR 
X4220
BETH L'AMED, C/0 R. J .  KANE, X38I4
BIG RED BAND, 320 WAIT AV, X3603
B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION, ANABEL 
TAYLOR, X4227
CHI EPSILON, LINCOLN, IT 42352
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION, G20 
ANABEL TAYLOR, IT 6484
CORNELL AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, BARTON, X 2 I 14
CORNELL RED CROSS UNIT, WILLARD STRAIGHT
CORNELL BOXING CLUB, INTRAMURAL OFFICE, 
TEAGLE, X23I5
CORNELL BRIGADE, BARTON, X46I7
CORNELL BUSINESS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
ASSXIATION, McGRAW, C/0 E . FLASH, X3622
CORNELL CHURCH OF CHRIST FELLOWSHIP, 
STATLER, C/0 E .  M. OSBORN
CORNELL CORINTHIAN YACHT CLUB, WILLARD 
STRAIGHT
CORNELL COUNTRYMAN, 490 ROBERTS, X4635
CORNELL CREW CLUB, SCHOELLKOPF, C/0 
R. H. SANFORD
CORNELL DAILY SUN, 109 E . STATE, IT 3488
CORNELL DAIRY SCIENCE ASSOCIATION,
STOCKING, C/0  R. P. MARCH
CORNELL DANCE CLUB, RISLEY RECREATION 
ROOM, X43I7
CORNELL DEBATE ASSOCIATION, BOX 18, GOLDWIN 
SMITH. X3323
CORNELL ENGINEER. ROOM 400, LINCOLN, X33I2
CORNELL FOLK DANCERS, 134 NEWMAN LAB,
C/0  R .  C .  KNOX, X300I
CORNELL FOOTBALL CLUB, SCHOELLKOPF, X38I3
CORNELL 4-H EXTENSION CLUB, 107 E . ROBERTS, 
C /0  A . J . PRATT
CORNELL GRANGE, BOX 48, ROBERTS
CORNELL HOTEL ASSOCIATION, STATLER, X4305
CORNELL INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATION, WILLARD 
STRAIGHT, X2804
CORNELL LAW QUARTERLY, MYRON TAYLOR, X34I5
CORNELL LAW STUDENT ASSXIATION, MYRON TAYLOR,
X3207
CORNELL NEWMAN CLUB, ANABEL TAYLOR, X4228
CORNELL OUTING CLUB, WILLARD STRAIGHT, X4600
CORNELL POLO CLUB, RIDING HALL, X3625
CORNELL PRE-LAW SOCIETY, MYRON TAYLOR,
C / O R .  S. PASLEY, X3626
CORNELL RADIO GUILD (WVBR), WILLARD STRAIGHT, 
IT 40671, X2626
CORNELL REPERTORY CONCERT BAND, 320 WAIT AV . ,
X3603
CORNELL RHYThW CLUB, WILLARD STRAIGHT
CORNELL SAVOYARDS, 320 WAIT AV . ,  C/0  
W. W. AUSTIN
CORNELL SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS,
206 RILEY-ROBB
CORNELL SPIKED SHOE SOCIETY, IT 3396
CORNELL STUOENT ENGINEERING COUNCIL, SIBLEY, 
C/0 J .  F .  McMANUS
CORNELL UNITED RELIGIOUS WORK, ANABEL TAYLOR, 
X42I4
CORNELL AI EE-1 RE JOINT STUDENT BRANCH, 
PHILLIPS, C /0  N. M. VRANA, IT 41451
CORNELL VOLLEYBALL CLUB, TEAGLE, C/0 
J .  R. WEST, X3706
CORNELL WIDOW, III S. TIOGA ST . ,  IT 40231
CORNELL WRITER, WILLARD STRAIGHT, IT 45313
CORNELLIAN, 209 E. STATE ST .,  IT 40222
DELTA SIGMA RHO, 249 GOLDWIN SMITH, C/0 
H. A . WICHELNS, IT 9122
EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT CORNELL, ANABEL TAYLOR,
X42I9
ETA KAPPA NU, 204 PHILLIPS, IT 21380
FLORICULTURE CLUB, PLANT SCIENCE, DEFT.
OF FLORICULTURE, IT 9643
FOLK SONG CLUB, IT 43466
FRATERNITIES COOPERATIVE, INC., 148 E.
STATE, IT 3324
GARGOYLE SOCIETY, FRANKLIN, C/0 J .  W.
REPS, X34I8
HILLEL, see B'NAI B'RITH
HO-NUN-DE-KAH, CCMSTXK, X3734, o r  X736
HOTEL EZRA CORNELL, STATLER
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL, WILLARD STRAIGHT, 
X4I02
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 210 
INSECTARY, C/0 J .  A . NAEGELE
ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION, IT 46781
KAPPA TAU CHI, 21 W. SIBLEY, X34I0
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSXIATION, 318 ANABEL 
TAYLOR, X2300
MAJURA-NOLANDA, 163 GOLDWIN SMITH, C/0 
A .  MIZENER
MEN'S GLEE CLUB, WILLARD STRAIGHT
MEN'S JUDICIARY BOARD, 108 DAY
NATIONAL ASSXIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
COLORED PEOPLE, WILLARD STRAIGHT
OCTAGON, 114 S .  GENEVA
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL, 147 DAY, C /0  C .  L.HAWES
P i  DELTA EPSILON, II I  S . TIOGA ST .,
C/0 CORNELL WIDOW
PI TAU SIGMA, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
OFFICE, SIBLEY
PSI CHI, MORRILL, C/0  R. D.WALK
PYRAMID SX IE T Y ,  LINCOLN
RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB, 261 PLANT SCIENCE, 
C/0 D. G. CLARK
R X  AND BOB SX IE T Y ,  LINCOLN
ROUND UP CLUB, WING
SAGE CHAPEL CHOIR, 320 WAIT AV.
SCABBARD AND BLADE S X IE T Y ,  BARTON
SIGMA DELTA CHI, 109 E . STATE, C/0 
CORNELL SUN, IT 3488
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON, GEOLXY DEPT.,
McGRAW, C/0 R. A .  CHRISTMAN, X3824
SXIEDAD HISPANA DE DEBATE, 288 GOLDWIN 
SMITH, C/0 D. BRENES, X2726
SPHINX HEAD S X IE T Y ,  133 DAY, C /0  F .  C. 
Ba ldw in , X422I
STUDENT ART GUILD, WHITE MUSEUM, C/0  
A . R. SOLOMON, X3204
STUDENT COUNCIL, WILLARD STRAIGHT, X40I2
TAU BETA P I ,  C /0  HERSCH LOOMIS, IT 9110
UNDERGRADUATE CHEMICAL S X I E T Y ,  BAKER LAB,
C /0  R. A . PLANE, X450I
UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND, 320 WAIT AV . ,
X3603, X30I8
WESLEY FOUNDATION, G7 ANABEL TAYLOR,
X4224
WESTMINSTER STUDENT S X I E T Y ,  ANABEL TAYLOR, 
X4226
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSXIATION, OLD ARMORY,
C/0 D. H. BATEMAN, X40I8
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB, WILLARD STRAIGHT
WOMEN'S SELF GOVERNMENT ASSXIATION, BALCH 3, 
C/0 JOANNE EASTBURN, X2977, OFFICE, X2554
WVBR, see CORNELL RADIO GUILD
YASNY, WILLARD STRAIGHT
YE HOSTS, HEC OFFICE, STATLER
YOUNG DEMXRATS OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY,
WILLARD STRAIGHT
YOUNG ISRAEL CHAPTER OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY,
106 WEST AV.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB, WILLARD STRAIGHT
CLASS OF '5 7 ,  '5 8 ,  '5 9 ,  '60  WOMEN, 544 DAY, 
C /0  P .  J .  SCHMID, X35I7
CLASS OF '5 7 ,  '5 8 ,  '5 9 ,  '6 0  MEN, 541 DAY,
C/0 HUNT BRADLEY, X24I6
CLINIC, CASCADILLA HALL, X45I8
DEAN OF MEN, 133 DAY, X422I
DEAN OF WOMEN, 133 DAY, X42II
EMPLOYMENT, 147 DAY, X2II6  (MEN), X35I8 (WOMEN)
INFIRMARY, SAGE PLACE, IT 49508
PROCTOR, 107 DAY, X7I4
REGISTRAR (RECORDS, GRADES), 2D FLOOR N .E . ,
DAY, X33I5
RES. HALLS & OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING, 223 DAY, 
X33II
RIDING STABLES, DRYDEN RD. RT. 13,
X3625
SAFETY DIVISION, 101 DAY, X22II
TICKETS: ATHLETIC, SCHOELLKOPF, X38II ;  
MUSIC, X372I; THEATRE, WILLARD 
STRAIGHT, X26I2
TREASURER, 260 DAY, X33I0
WILLARD STRAIGHT DESK, X2111
F-Qa OTHER OFFICES, SEE DIRECTORY OF STAFF
GRADUATE RESIDENTS, UNIVERSITY HALLS
UNIV. HALL I: RICHARD S . BORST.................. X3050
DOUGLAS J .  HIGGINS............. X3374
UNIV. HALL 2: VAIL M. TAYLOR......................X427I
JOHN W. ALLEN....................... X3375
UNIV. HALL 3 : HADLEY S .  DePUY....................X4266
JOE D. HENNINGER.................X3376
UNIV. HALL 4: JOHN R. 0. McKEAN................ X4259
JAMES H. LARE....................... X3377
UNIV. HALL 5: WILLIAM L. GRIFFEN..............X4I72
EUGENE HOTCHKISS................. X3378
UNIV. HALL 6: PHILIP A .  RAYHILL................ X4252
PHILIP R. GEBHARDT, JR . . .X4253
BAKER GROUP: DWIGHT 0 .  RATH (GRADUATE
RESIDENT)....................... X2282
ROBERT H. SMART (HEAD
COUNSELOR)..................... X3996











CHEMICAL & METALLURGICAL ENG INEERING. . . .CH ME
SflMBSE ABBREVIATION
GRADUATE SCHOOL...................................................GRAD
HOME ECONOMICS................................................... HO EC
HOTEL ADMINISTRATION....................................... HOTEL
INDUSTRIAL AND LABOR RELATIONS......................I&LR
LAW..............................................................................LAW





(M A P  OF THE CAM PUS APPEARS O N  PAGES 62 A N D  63)
Students
LISTS O F  STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY M EDICAL COLLEGE A N D  IN THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY— N EW  YORK  
HO SPITAL SC H O O L  O F NIJRSING IN N EW  YO RK  CITY ARE PRINTED IN THE COURSE AN N O U N CEM ENTS O F THOSE DIV ISIONS.
AALDERS LEW IS  ELDON 
515 EAST  STATE ST 
AARON SUSAN
115 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
ABAD ENRIQUETA G
126 CATH ER INE  AVE 
ABBE CYRUS G ILB E RT  
3418 UN IV  HALLS  
ABBEY GEORGE MARSHALL 
416 CAYUGA HTS RD 
ABBOTT L O U IS E  AUST IN
BX 474  D ICKSON HALL
K E N T V IL L E  NOVA SCOT
IT  8129  
P H IL A D E L P H IA  
IT  22488  
P H I L I P P I N E S
ABBOTT RICHARD JAYNE  
931 E STATE  
ABBOTT RICHARD OWEN 
1804 S L A T E R V I L L E  
ABBOTT ROSE M S 
404  OAK AVE 
ABBOUD RAYMOND
5103  UN IV  HALLS 
ABEBE B ELETTE
717 E BUFFALO  ST 
ABEDON MICHAEL  S
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
ABEL HOWARD RICHARD 
706 STEWART AVE 
ABEL LOUIS  ARTHUR 
103 MCGRAW PL 
ABEL MARTIN JE SSE  
2207 UN IV  HALLS 
ABELES  PRED 8
130 DRYDEN RD 
AB E LL  RICHARD SAMUEL 
726 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
ABELMAN LAWRENCE E
316 HIGHLAND ROAD 
ABELOFF ANN FRAYDA 
311 COMSTOCK B 
ABELOFF H I L L E R  M
6007  UN IV  HALLS 
ABELSON PAUL NATHAN 
126 WESTBOURNE LA 
ABER RACHEL CLARA 
906 N CAYUGA ST 
ABRAHAM DAVID  
315 EDDY ST 
ABRAHAM E L tZ A B E T H  B
2601 CLARA  DICKSON 
ABRAHAM JO E L  EDWARD 
5406 UN IV  HALLS 
ABRAHAMS PETER  DAVID 
6001 UN IV  HALLS 
ABRAHAMSEN ANNE-MARIE  
5345 BALCH 
ABRAMOWITZ IRV ING  I 
4 FOUNDERS HALL 
ABRAMS DAVID
106 WEST AVE 
ABRAMS HAROLD M
109 W ILL IAM S  ST 
ABRAMS MICHAEL
3214  UN IV  HALLS 
ABRAMS ROBERT DAVID 
122 WAIT AVE 
ABRAMS ROBERT HENRY 
126 WESTBOURNE LA 
ABRAMSON EUGENE A 
1332 UN IV  HALLS 
ABRAMSON L I L A  LEE  
3483 BALCH IV 
ABRUZZO MATTHEW GUY 
528 STEWART AVE 
ABT W ILL IAM  V A 
101 EDDY ST 
A C IT E L L I  MARIO  ADAM 
305 W SENECA ST 
ACKERMAN DONALD C 
119 COLLEGE  AVE 
ACKERMAN MICHAEL  F 
1202 UN IV  HALLS 
ACKERMAN SANFORD S 
221 N EDDY ST 






MT VERNON N Y
EX 3252 ARTS 60
FO R E S T V IL LE  N Y
IT  43839  LAW 57 
CHAR LO TT ES V ILLE  VA 
EX 3755  ARTS 60
GRAFTON MASS
IT  41710  VET  57
N TONAWANDA N Y 
RD IT  21389  ARCH 58
NORTHAMPTON MASS 
IT  3050  GRAD 58
TEHERAN IRAN
MCH E 61 
ADDIS  ABABA E TH IO P IA  
C I V  E 59 
PROVIDENCE R I
EX 2552 ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y
IT  40103  ARTS 58 
JAM AICA  N Y
IT  46025  C I V  E 58 
BALDWIN N Y
EX 3271 ARTS 60
NEW YORK 32 N Y
IT  32313  AGR 57
WEST ORANGE N J
IT  22379  MCH E 58
KEW GARDENS H I L L S  NY
IT  22454  ARTS 57
BROOKLYN 25  N Y
EX 3166  ARCH 59
MERIDEN CONN
C I V  E 61
Y
ARCH 60
EX 4161  
s c a r s d a l e  N 
IT  46340  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  21186  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  45019  
MADISON N J  
EX 3272  
TARRYTOWN N 
EX 757  
BROOKLYN N '
EX 4161 
NEW YORK N 
EX 2777  
NEW YORK 67  N Y 
EX 2287 MCH E 
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  45014  MCH E 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  21650  MCH E 
FLUSHING  67  N Y 
EX 3164  CHM E 
WOODMERE N Y 
IT  31221 
CHICAGO I L L
IT 46340  ARTS 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 653  ARTS
MOUNT VERNON N Y 
EX 2955 ARTS
BELLEROSE  N Y
IT  9522  I6LR  59
ITHACA N Y
IT  41352  B&PA 57 
OAKF IELD  N Y
IT  31258  GRAD 56 
GASPORT N Y
IT  32891 AGR 57
STAMFORD CONN











GOWANDA N Y 
IT  31345
ARTS 60  
GRAD 57
AGR 60
ACKLEY  KENNETH E
132 N SUNSET DR 
A CK L IN  ANN
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ACOSTA J E R R Y  LEE
3318  U N IV  HALLS 
ACTON LLOYD PHELPS  JR 
4219  U N IV  DORM 
ADAM W ILL IAM  FOLWELL 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
ADAMS CAROL JO
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ADAMS DURWOOD CLARK 
301 DRYDEN ROAD 
ADAMS EUGENE W ILLIAM  
241 L IN D E N  AVE 
AFLATOUN L E I L A
134 JUDD FA L L S  RD 
ADAMS JOHN R08ERT 
730 UN I V  AVE 
ADAMS JO SEPH  WARREN 
241 BAKER TOWER 
ADAMS MORTON SAMUEL 
214 THURSTON AVE 
ADAMS RICHARD F
6301 U N IV  HALLS 
ADAMS ROBERT GEORGE
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
ADAMS ROBERTA EMMA
209 R I S L E Y  HALL 
ADAMS THOMAS T I L L E Y
112 STEWART AVE 
ADAMS W IL L IA M  JAMES 
5418  UN IV  HALLS 
ADDIS DAVID  JACKSON 
425 WYCKOFF 
ADDISS RICHARD R JR  
220  TRIPHAMMER RD 
ADELMAN L E S T E R  S
316 HIGHLAND RD 
ADEN W IL L IA M  C JR 
127  EDDY ST 
ADER ROBERT
308 STEWART AVE 
AD IL  HILMAN
211 BAKER TOWER 
ADLER HENRY JONATHAN 
121 GRANDVIEW CT 
ADLER ROBERT W
630 STEWART AVE 
AGENBROAD DONALD R
1581 S L A T E R V I L L E  R 
AGOR JOHN CRANE
5425 -UN IV  HALLS 
AGRANA ALY  SADEK
201 COLLEGE  AVE 
AGRAWAL BABU LAL
407 COLLEGE  AVE 
AH CHU RICARDO
210  COLLEGE  AVE 
AHEARNE A L LA N  J
TCMH 
AHEARNE JOHN F
806 E SENECA ST 
AHEPNE W IL L IA M  EDWARD 
305 THURSTON 
AHL DAVID  HOWARD
6312  UN IV  HALLS  
AHRENS BURTON JOEL  
640 STEWART AVE 
A IGES  ST AN LEY  L
201 HIGHLAND AVE 
A I N S L I E  NE I  LON JAMES 
409  COLLEGE  
AINSWORTH W ILL IAM  E 
121 L I N N  ST 
A IRD  PAUL LEET
411 DRYDEN RD 
AITCHISON JE AN  MURIEL 
110 EDDY ST 
AK INS  THOMAS ALOYSIUS  
PHI GAMMA DELTA 
A L -A BA Y G Y  SADOON T 
209 W ILL IAM S  ST
ITHACA N Y
IT  43525  CHM 
LANCASTER PA
E 61
IT  3441 ARTS 59
PUEBLO COLO
EX 3175 ARTS 60
ARLINGTON 7 VA
EX 2172 ARCH 61
BRYN MAWR PA
IT  2517 ARTS 57
ARLINGTON VA
IT  46145 ARTS 57
ONTARIO N Y
IT  45268 AGR 57
TUSKEGEE INST ALA
IT  8476 GRAD 57
BAGHDAD IRAQ
IT  5177 GRAD 57
HOBART N Y
IT  42471 AGR 59
TEANECK N J




EX 776 ELE  E 61
NIAGARA FALLS  N Y
EX 2552 AGR 60
O SS IN ING  N Y
EX 650 AGR 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  40156 LAW 57
DAYTONA BEACH FLA
EX 750 AGR 58
LYNN MASS
IT  46502 ARTS 57
ITHACA N Y
EX 4429 GRAD 57
NEW YORK N Y
IT  21154 ARTS 59
MEMPHIS 3 TENN
GRAD 57
NEW YORK N Y




IT  21472 GRAD 57
EAST NASSAU N Y
IT  31345 AGR 58
NAMPA IDAHO
D IT  3805 GRAD 57
MAHOPAC N Y
EX 762 AGR 60
EGYPT
IT 5106 GRAD 57
IND IA
IT  6678 GRAD 57
REP OF PANAMA
IT  8592 AGR 58
JE R SE Y  C ITY N J
IT  3491 VET 57
NEW B R IT A IN CONN
PHY E 57
HATBORO PA
IT  3328 ARTS 57
MALVERNE N Y
EX 2151 E LF  E 61
WHITE P LA IN S N Y
IT  22497 ARTS 59
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  43535 GRAD 58
HAPTWICK N Y
IT 9066 HOTEL 57
OMAHA NEBR
IT 41172 ARTS 58
ONTARIO
IT  6047 GRAD 57
LONDON W14 ENGLAND
IT  7216 GRAD 58
P H IL A D E L PH IA PA
IT  21691 ARTS 58
BAGHDAD IRAQ
IT  42301 AGR 61
AL -SASSAM  HASS IAN K IRAQ
217 M IT C H E LL  ST IT  45021 AGR 57
ALBERT A N IT A  MARIE NEW ROCHELLE N Y
CLARA DICKSON 6 EX 3762 ARCH 60
ALBRECHT CAROLYN J BERKSH IRE  N Y
4322  BALCH EX 252 HO EC 57
ALBRECHT K AY  STANDEN FARMINGDALE N Y
2605 DICKSON HALL EX 3272 HO EC 60
ALBRIGHT EDWARD G I I P ITTSBURGH 16 PA
1103  UN IV  HALLS EX 455 ARTS 60
ALBRO ST AN LEY  WAYNE ITHACA N Y
R D 1 IT  43857 C I V  E 58
ALCA IDE  HAROLD D WESTON 93 MASS
507 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49717 E L E  E 58
ALCALA  PROCESO E P H I L I P P I N E S
312 COLLE G E  AVE AGR 60
ALDINGER ROBERT WAUGH MEDIA PA
6232  UN IV  HALLS EX 775 CHM E 61
ALEEM MOHAMMAD IQBAL LYALLPU R  W PAKISTAN
324 PLEASAN T  ST IT  45233 GRAD 57
A L E S S I  CAROLYN C NIAGARA FALLS  N Y
31 COMSTOCK A EX 3155 ARTS 58
ALEXANDER EUGENIE  M WEST HARTFORD CONN
BALCH I I EX 2553 ARTS 57
ALEXANDER FR ED ER ICK  L L EE S  SUMMIT MO
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41141 PHY E 60
ALEXANDER RENEE R ITHACA N Y
700  STEWART AVE IT  46805 GRAD 58
ALEXANDER STUART D BROOKLYN N 'f
425 WYCKOFF AVE IT  45793 CHM E 60
ALFANO JOHN LAWRENCE NEW ROCHELLE N Y
6423  UN I V  HALLS EX 2161 ARTS 60
A L F I E R I  SALVATORE JR ITHACA N Y
104 E F A L L  ST IT 31002 GRAD 59
ALGER THOMAS MASON CORAL GABLES FLA
810 U N IV  AVE IT  42552 AGR 59
AL HAKIM SA D IK  H BAGHDAD IRAQ
309 EDDY ST IT  8749 AGR 58
A L I  AHDUL-WAHAB K IRAG
309 EDDY ST GRAD 60
A L - J A M I E  MOHAMAD W MUSAIB  IRAQ
207 W IL L IA M S  ST IT  32998 GRAD 58
AL KH AZR A JI  MAJID  G HA I IRAQ
804 E SENECA ST IT  21597 AGR 58
ALKOFF JEROME STANLEY SCARSDALE N Y
13 FOUNDERS HALL EX 2766 C I V  E 59
ALKON BERTRAM ROBERT BROOKLINE MASS
1228  UN IV  HALLS EX 560 ARTS 57
ALLAN JOHN C A L A IS  MAINE
302 S BAKER HALL EX 3593 HOTEL 59
ALLANSON BERNARD K DELMAR N Y
302 COLLEGE  AVE IT  45835 I&LR 58
A L LE E  DAVID  JEPSON WASHINGTON D C
5H PLEASAN T  GROVE IT  45049 GRAD 59
A LLE E  MARTHA LADD ITHACA N Y
P LEASAN T  GR APTS IT  45049 GRAD
A LLE N  ABNER C JR KIRKWOOD MO
SAE H I L L C R E S T IT  22401 CHM E 59
ALLEN  JEAN  KATHRYN RAMSEY N J
115 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 572 AGR 60
ALLE N  JE NN IN GS  A JR ANTWERP BELGUIM
206 C A S C A D IL LA  AVE IT 8576 HOTEL 57
ALLEN  JOHN WESLEY PELHAM N Y
2116  UN IV  HALLS EX 3375 GRAD 57
ALLE N  KENNETH PAIGE ALAMEDA CAL
R D 4 IT  42737 GRAD 58
ALLEN  P A T R I C I A  BOWES WILLOWDALE CANADA
4316  BALCH HALL EX 2750 ARTS 59
ALLEN  STEPHEN MAX MARION OHIO
1318  UN IV  HALLS EX 651 ARTS 60
ALLEN  WAYNE ROBERT NEW CASTLE  PA
201 OAK ST GRAD 58
ALLE R  HAROLD ERNEST W A LL K IL L  N Y
109 DE WITT PLACE IT  22553 GRAD 58
ALLERMANN INGRID  E WILLOW N Y
353 SAGE HALL EX 2996 HO EC 58
ALLERTON ROBERT WADE SHORT H I L L S N J
4410  UN IV  HALLS EX 2272 PHY E 61
A LS IN G  DAVID  W ITHACA N Y
154 N SUNSET DR IT  21466 GRAD 58
ALL ISO N  W ILL IAM  B JR P U LAS K I  VA
611 S MEADOW ST VET 60
ALLMAN RICHARD M FERGUSON MO
2 RIDGEWOOD IT 21897 MCH E 58
ALLPORT WALTER FRANK GLENCOE I L L
534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 MCH E 58
ALLYN  RALPH EDWIN ROCHESTER 11 N Y
SCHWANS TRL PK AGR
ALPAUGH DON KENNETH LEBANON N J
800 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  41651 ARTS 58
ALPE RT  ALAN EDWARD BRONXV ILLE  N Y
618  S P L A I N  ST IT  7872 AGR 56
ALTER ANTHONY HERSCH BETTENDORF IOWA
315 COLLEGE  AVE IT  41232 ARTS 57
ALTMAN ANN SPECTOR ITHACA N Y
709  TRIPHAMMER RD IT  49303 GRAD 57
ALTMAN NORMAN WILLIAM NEW ROCHELLE N Y
307  H I L L V I E W  P LACE IT 46253 ARTS 57
ALTMAN ROBERT B ITHACA N Y
709  TRIPHAMMER RD IT  4932 VET 58
ALTSHULER ALAN A BROOKLYN 26 N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE IT  46025 ARTS 57
ALVAREZ L O U IS F R E E V I L L E  N Y
R D 2 F R E E V I L L E
HEWLETT N Y
ARTS 57
ALW EIL  RICHARD HUGH
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 MCH E 57
AMBINDER WALTER J ITHACA N Y
614 E BUFFALO  ST IT  7256 GRAD 57
AMBROSE ROBERT E H Y A T T SV IL LE MD
625  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8878 ARTS 59
AMDURSKY ROBERT S OSWEGO N Y
210  THURSTON AVE 2T 22754 ARTS 59
AMED GEORGETTE C H I L E  S A
306 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL  EX 4072 GRAD 60
AMERMAN BE V E R LY  M BROOKLYN N Y
5442 BALCH EX 2965 ARTS 58
AMES A L ISO N  R ICK E Y ITHACA N Y
302 BRYANT AVE IT  46449 ARCH 60
AMES BETH E L L E N NEW YORK 33 N Y
115RIDGEWOOD RD IT 22488 HO EC 57
AMES ROBERT J ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  41872 AGR 60
AMES W IL L IA M  BARRY NEW KENSINGTON PA
705 DRYDEN RD IT  9366 ARTS 61
AMIDON BERT CALV IN SENECA FALLS . N Y
136 COLLE G E  AVE IT  22736 AGR 59
AMINOFF M ELV IN BROOKLYN N Y
106 WEST AVENUE IT 45120 ARCH 57
AMMONS D A V IS DENVER COLO
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552 MCH E 61
AMOS FRANKLYN B JR VOORHEESVILLE  N Y
134 ERWIN BOONVILLE GRAD 58
AMSTER BETH JUNE BROOKLYN 25 N Y
410 COMSTOCK B EX 2771 ARTS 59
AMSTER S A L L Y  HARRIET BROOKLYN N X•
2 SAGE HALL EX 2862 ARCH 59
ANAGNOST B A S I L  T SHERBURNE N Y
5110 UN IV  HALLS HOTEL 60
ANBINDER PAUL  MILTON BROOKLYN N f^
3332 UN IV  HALLS EX 3177 ARTS 60
ANBINDER STEPHEN  E BROOKLYN N Y
306 HIGHLAND AVE IT 22306 ARTS 59
A N C K A IT IS  W ILL IAM  H EASTON PA
103 S BAKER EX 3488 CHM E 60
ANDERSEN W IL L IA M  G BRONXV ILLE  N Y
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012 AGR 57
ANDERSON BARBARA MEDFORD MASS
R IS L E Y  HALL ARTS 60
ANDERSON CAROL JEAN TONAWANDA 1 N Y
20 COMSTOCK A EX 3151 HO EC 58
ANDERSON CAROL ROSE R O C K V IL LE  CT N Y
6267  BALCH EX 2658 ARCH 57
ANDERSON DAVID  ALLEN O SSIN ING  N 'i
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110 AGR 58
ANDERSON DAVID  NELS R ALE IG H  N C
6222  UN IV  HALLS EX 774 E LE  E 61
ANDERSON DAVID  S NEW HYDE PARK N Y
1121 UN IV  HALLS EX 562 AGR 60
ANDERSON DONALD CARL JAMESTOWN N Y
120 N AURORA ST I&LR 57
ANDERSON DONALD M CHEVY CHASE 15 MD
124 CATHER INE EX 3238 GRAD 57
ANDERSON DOROTHY LEE LAKE  FOREST I L L
210 COMSTOCK B EX 3055 ARCH 61
ANDERSON GORDON WOOD WINNETKA IL L
777 STEWART AVE IT 3481 E LE  E 59
ANDERSON IR V IN G  P BUFFALO  N Y
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365 HOTEL 59
ANDERSON JAMES E LAKE FOREST I L L
1301 UN IV  HALLS EX 571 C I V  E 61
ANDERSON J E A N  CAROL L I T T L E  YORK N Y 
HO EC 58
ANDERSON JO SE PH  REED YORK PA
3221 U N IV  HALLS EX 3167 C I V  E 61
ANDERSON JU D IT H  MAY HAMILTON OHIO
C IR C L E  5 EX 2398 ARTS 57
ANDERSON KAREN G A IL ROME N Y
302 C I R C L E  V EX 3578 AGR 57
ANDERSON LAWRENCE B GLENDALE CAL
110 HIGHLAND P LACE  IT  46863 GRAD 59
ANDERSON L E IG H  G
103 MCGRAW PLACE 
ANDERSON L O U IS E  E 
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
ANDERSON MARGARET MAY 
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ANDERSON M ARILYN  G 
492 D ICKSON HALL 
ANDERSON MAUREEN RYAN
207 CENTER ST 
ANDERSON M ELV IN  J
SCHWANS TRAILER  PK 
ANDERSON P A T R IC IA  E 
228 WAIT  AVE 
ANDERSON ROBERT L
8G P LEASAN T  GROVE 
ANDERSON ROLAND E 
316 E COURT ST 
ANDERSON RUTH ARDITH 
210 COMSTOCK B 
ANDERSON SONJA A L IC E  
4483  BALCH 
ANDORN PAUL RAYMOND 
312 THURSTON AVE 
ANDRESEN FRED  HENRY 
6 SOUTH AVE 
ANDREU JOSE  JORGE 
129 PARK PLACE 
ANDREW MICHAEL  D
2304  UN IV  HALLS 
ANDREWS BRYANT
6406  UN IV  HALLS 
ANDREWS D AVID  HENRY 
308 BRYANT AVENUE 
ANDREWS DEANE OL IVER  
401 SO CAYUGA ST 
ANDREWS LEONARD J  E 
100 CORNELL  AVE 
ANDREWS M E R R IL L  LEROY 
4405  UN IV  HALLS 
ANDREWS PETER  BARNUM 
320 FOREST HOME DR 
ANDREWS RONALD TERRY 
630  STEWART AVE 
ANDREWS THEODORE W 
119 COLLEGE  AVE 
ANDREWS THOMAS M
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
ANDREWS WALTER ULRICH 
524 SPENCER ROAD 
ANDREWS W ILL IAM  G-
307 P LEASAN T  ST 
ANDROS JACQ U E LIN E  M
4147  BALCH I 
ANG JAN  KEE
109 SUMMIT AVE 
ANGELA MARCIANO
528 STEWART AVE 
ANGELL W ILL IAM  W
600 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
ANGELO ROCCO MICHAEL
208 R ID GED ALE  RD 
ANHALTZER HERBERT
515 STEWART AVE 
ANINGER ROBERT HENRY 
DELTA CHI 
ANSEL ARTHUR LEON 
6331 UN IV  HALLS 
ANSTEE LEON LAVERN 
205 MENNEN HALL 
ANSUSINHA TAMNOON
308 FA IRMOUNT AVE 
ANTHONY JOAN GERTRUDE
108 OAK H I L L  RD 
ANZOLA RICARDO JOSE 
105 N QUARRY ST 
APFELBAUM F A IT H  I 
521 DICKSON 
A P L IN  RICHARD D
10A P LEASAN T  GROVE 
APOSTOLIDES  E A
SCHWANS TR A ILER  PK 
A P PE L  GLO R IA  LOUISE  
5242 BALCH HALL 
APPEL  JOAN FRANCES 
4156 BALCH I 
APPEL  WILBUR LEWIS JR 
127 EDDY ST 
APPLEGATE  ROBERT M JR 













EL CAJON CAL 
IT  46025  
STATE COLLEGE  
EX 3921 
R IV ERD ALE  MD 
IT  46056  
BABYLON N Y 
EX 3762 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  40603  
HEBER UTAH 
IT  42467  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  46526  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  49763  
MORRIS N Y 
IT 22138  
CHICAGO I L L  
EX 3055 
E R IE  PA 
EX 2953 
DELMAR N Y 
IT  41341  
PORT CHESTER N Y 
IT  22762  CHM E 
SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 
IT  31043  ARCH 59 
GORHAM MAINE
EX 3276  ARTS 60  
TENAFLY  N J  
EX 2159  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  42337  
AGAWAM MASS 
IT  46211 
PRINCETON N 
IT  3365 




ORCHARD PARK N Y 
IT 31345  
P IF FA R D  N Y 












MCH E 58 
MCH E 59
ITHACA N Y 
IT  5627 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  42358  
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
GRAD 58
EX 2451 
P H I L I P P I N E S  
IT  41231 
ST NICHOLAAS ARUBA
ELE  E 61
CROSBY PA 
IT  8627  
NEW YORK N 
IT  46836  
NEW YORK N t 
IT  46135  
HAMDEN CONN 
IT  9173 
MT VERNON N 
EX 2156 
CLYDE N Y 
EX 588 
BANGKOK THAILAND 
IT  49788  GRAD 57 
ALBANY N Y
IT  42200  HOTEL 58 
BOGOTA COLOMBIA
IT  8754  ARCH 59 
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
EX 3850 ARTS 58
WELLESLEY  MASS
IT  22539  GRAD 58 
EAST ROCKAWAY N Y
VET 58
OSS IN ING  N Y
EX 2568 HO EC 59 
U N IV E R S IT Y  HTS OHIO 
EX 2359  ARTS 59
IND IANAPOLIS  IND 
IT  21519 















APPLEWHAITE  ELEANOR S 
5434 BALCH  IV 
APPLEWHITE P H I L I P  B 
3324 UN IV  HALLS  
APTED DORA BRADFORD 
435  R I S L E Y  HALL 
ARAKENGY A LBERT  
106 WEST AVE 
ARANSON MYRON ELL IO T T  
610  1 / 2  E BUFFALO 
ARATOW PAUL
316 HIGHLAND RD 
ARAUJO ARMAND
315 CO LLEGE  AVE 
ARAVANTINOS SPEROS C 
6214  UN IV  HALLS  
ARAYA NAHU s e n a y e  
205 COLLEGE  AVE 
ARBER S V E IN  RICHARD  
13 SOUTH AVENUE  
ARCHER E R IC  GLIMME
148 SNYDER H I L L  RD 
ARCHIBALD  ROBERT B 
422  E B UFFALO  ST 
ARDEN PETER
1 E D G E C L IF F  PL 
A R E F JE V  VSEVOLOD
1021 W SENECA ST 
ARENSON JAM ES  MAXWELL 
209 DELAWARE AVE 
ARENT ROBERT EMIL 
660 STEWART AVE 
ARMINGTON CHARLES R
2 FOREST  PK LANE 
ARMITAGE NORMAN C
3001 UN IV  HALLS 
ARMOVIT RAYMUNDO
201 SHELDON COURT 
ARMSBY ROBERT HENRY 
1304  UN IV  HALLS 
ARMSTRONG CAROLYN M 
438 N GENEVA ST 
ARMSTRONG DAVID  HENRY 
5133  UN IV  HALLS  
ARMSTRONG DAVID  T 
438 N GENEVA ST 
ARMSTRONG DONALD GUY 
112 EDGEMORE LANE 
ARMSTRONG HELEN  RUTH 
112 HIGHLAND PLACE  
ARMSTRONG R E I I I  
106  S BAKER 
ARMSTRONG THOMAS E 
4202  UN IV  HALLS  
APNEBERG P ER
625  HIGHLAND ROAD 
ARNINK DALE EDWIN 
1216 U N IV  HALLS  
ARNOLD H ELEN  JOYCE
3635  CLARA  DICKSON 
ARNOLD JU D IT H  E
187 CLARA  DICKSON 
ARNOLD RALPH  P H I L I P  
572 WARREN RD 
ARNON DAN
102 WILLARD WAY 
ARNOW D A N IE L  JOSEPH 
640 STEWART AVE 
AROEF MATTHIAS
224 L IN D E N  AVENUE 
ARON PETER  ARTHUR 
409  N ALBAN Y  ST 
ARONSON JO SE PH  HENRY 
505 WYCKOFF RD 
ARORA SAT ISH  KUMAR
404  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
ARPS EDWARD FRANKLIN  
116 TEXAS  LANE 
ARPS JAN E T  KAY
30 COMSTOCK A 
ARROLL MARK EDWARD 
409  DRYDEN ROAD 
ARTH MARY SUSAN 
10 COMSTOCK A 
ARVINE  ROBERTA ELA IN E  
5444  BALCH HALL 
ASAMS GARY MERTON
82 F R E E V I L L E  DRYDEN 
ASCHWANDFN RICHARD 
319 DRYDEN ROAD
NEW YORK 26 N Y
EX 2965  ARTS 59
HOLLYWOOD 28 CAL 
EX 3176  CHM E 61 
GRAND RAPIDS  MICH 
EX 2252  ARTS 61
BROOKLYN N Y 
IT  45120  
DUNCAN OKLA 
IT  22727  
H I L L S I D E  N 
IT  21154  
COPIAGUE N Y 
IT  31848  
GOUVERNEUR N 
EX 772  
ETH IO P IA  
IT  7765  
BROOKLYN N 
IT  21800  
ITHACA N Y
VET  58 
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
IT  6 404  GRAD 57 
PAWTUCKET R I
MCH E 60 
P H IL A D E LP H IA  41 PA
AER E 58
CANTON OHIO
IT  45052  ARTS 58 
WOODHAVEN 21 N Y 
IT  4 1 1 6 4  UNCL 59 
MENTOR OHIO
IT 42352  MCH E 60  
O SS IN ING  N Y
EX 4163  AGR 60 
P H I L I P P I N E S
IT 49006  GRAD 57 
WASHINGTON 16 D C 
EX 571 PHY E 61 
ITHACA N Y







ARTS 60  










EX 660  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  43727  
P ITTSBURGH 
IT  46156  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  45288  
NEW CASTLE  PA
EX 3487  AGR 57 
P ITTSBURGH 8 PA
ARTS 60
OSLO NORWAY 
IT  41140  
CLYMER N Y 
EX 568  
P ITTSBURGH PA
EX 3453  ARTS 60
NEWINGTON 11 CONN 
EX 4471  ARTS 60
AMSTERDAM N Y
IT  9527  AGR 59
NEW YORK N Y
I T  46426  ARTS 58
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  9337  ARTS 58
DJAKARTA INDONESIA  
IT  9534  GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  31278  MCH E 59 
P IN E  H I L L  N Y
IT  9639  ARCH 60
NEW DELHI INDIA
IT  22768  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  21785  B&PA 57 
MANHASSET N Y
EX 2856  HO EC 58 
LONG BEACH N Y
LAW 59
CRANFORD N J  
EX 3076 
GREAT NECK N 
EX 3662 
PHELPS  N Y 
V I  44703  







P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
ARCH 57 














ASEN CAROLE SUE 
5414  BALCH 
ASH JOHN THOMAS I I I
201 COLLEGE  AVENUE 
ASH W ILL IAM  JAMES 
502 HUDSON ST 
ASHER DONALD L INCOLN 
116 OSMUN PLACE 
ASHER NORMAN ELSAS  
408 EDDY ST 
ASHER THOMAS JOSEPH 
408 EDDY ST 
ASHLEY JAMES  W IL L IS  
6421 UN IV  HALLS 
ASHMAN JEREMY  BERNARD 
3414  UN IV  HALLS 
ASHRAFF MO IZUDDIN  A 
526  STEWARD AVE 
ASKLAND ALF
304 COLLEGE  AVE 
ASSEO LE E  A LLE N
1109  UN I V  HALLS  
ASTOLF I  E L A IN E  ANN 
C/O  PAGE R D 3 
ASTOR NANCY ANN 
5277  BALCH 
ATK INS  STEVEN  TARBES 
4222  U N IV  HALLS 
ATKINSON ANTHONY M 
6 SOUTH AVE 
ATKINSON DAVID  ROGER 
5420  U N IV  HALLS 
ATKINSON GLENN F
3C PLEASAN T  GROVE 
ATKINSON JU D IT H  LEE
BX 215  D ICKSON HALL  
a t m a d i l a g a  D IDI
ATWATER J  RONALD JR  
121 CATH ER INE  ST 
ATWOOD JOHN C I I I  
L IENROC 
ATWOOD P A U L IN E
411 THURSTON AVE 
AUBLE DAVID  CAMILLO 
114 SUMMIT AVE 
AUCHTER PAUL ROBERT 
5320  U N IV  HALLS 
AUDI NO P H I L I P  ARNOLD 
118 COOK ST 
AUERBACH ARTHUR M
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK 
AUFDERHEIDE E JOHN 
515 STEWART AVE 
AUFFANT M AR IA  V
311 ELMWOOD AVE 
AUGAT P A T R IC IA  ANN
4552  DICKSON HALL 
AUGHENBAUGH P A T R IC IA  
4641 D ICKSON HALL 
AUGUSTADT J U L I A  DEAN 
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
AUGUSTUS BRUCE 
419  WYCKOFF 
AUNG YI D AN IE L
715 E A ST  BUFFALO ST IT  49205  GRAD 57
AUREL IUS  ROB IN  RIDGEWOOD N J
101 LYON HALL  CHM E 61
AUST IN  D AVID  E CORNWALL N Y
CORNELL RID ING  HALL  EX 3625  AGR 58
AUSTIN D AVID  LAWRANCE WASHINGTON D C
IT  5106  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  45165  
CHICAGO I L L  
IT  5343  
ATLANTA GA 
IT  22569  
ATLANTA GA 
IT  22569  
FA Y E T T E V IL L E  
EX 2161 
ROCHESTER 17 N Y 
EX 3252  MCH E 
INDIA
GRAD 57
NEW YORK N Y
IT  32276  ARTS 59 
PARKER FORD PA
EX 550 C I V  E 61 
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS N Y 
IT  41700  ARCH 57 
GREAT NECK N Y 
EX 2576  
YONKERS N Y 
EX 2173 
YORK PA 
IT  22762 
NEW EGYPT N 
EX 750  
HOLLAND MANITOBA
GRAD 58 
UPPER MONTCLAIR N J  




IT  5173  CHM E 59 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  18 PA 
IT  3365  ARTS 59 
SWAMPSCOTT MASS
IT  21858 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  22588 
MARGATE N J  
EX 754  
ENDICOTT N ^
ARTS 57
HOTEL 60  
GRAD 57
BROOKLYN N 
IT  46431 
SCOTIA  N Y 
IT  46135  
JAYUYA  PUERTO RICO 
IT  22227  GRAD 58 
CHAPPAOUA N Y 
EX 4462  
S H E L B Y V IL L E  
EX 3665 
WESTFIELD  N 
IT  46185  
WOODMERE N Y









1 E D G E C L IF F  
AUST IN  MARY JANE
118 TRIPHAMMER RD 
AUSTIN THEODORE C 
S A E H I L L C R E S T  
AUST IN  V A L E R IE  JOAN 
BALCH 4343  
AUTEN JOHN P H I L I P  
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
AVAZIAN RICHARD W
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
A V ED IK IAN  CHARLES
AVER I L L  EDGAR W JR 
445  N TIOGA 
AVERY BARBARA JEAN 
229 SAGE HALL 
AVERY BYRD K EL LY
BOX 4 R I S L E Y  HALL




IT  21644  MCH E 58 
YONKERS N Y
ARTS 57 
HAVRE DE GRACE MD 
IT  3396  MCH E 57 
FREEPORT N Y




IT  46891  CHM E 57 
S P R IN G V I L L E  PA
EX 2974  ARTS 58
MAHWAH N J
EX 572  ARTS 60
AVERY EUGENE R NEWFIELD N Y
BOX 141 NEWFIELD IT  47396  E LE  E 59
AVERY MARY MIGNON MAHWAH N J
228  WAIT AVE IT  46526  AGR 58
AVRAM G A B R IE L  A NEW YORK N Y
502 DRYDEN RD IT  41468  LAW 59
AXELROD ARTHUR ROBERT CEDARHURST N Y
120 CATH ER INE  ST IT  46712  E LE  E 59
AXELROD ROBERT JA Y  TRENTON N J
10 CORNELL  ST IT  21644  ARTS 58
AXTMAYER S H IR L E Y  ANN SANTURCE PUERTO RICO 
3162  BALCH  I EX 2268  HOTEL 57
AYANIAN ARA A R IS  SYRACUSE N Y
CREEK RD IT 4 0 8 0 3  VET 59
AYDELOTT JOHN CHARLES E R IE  3 PA
1208 UN IV  HALLS  EX 566  MCH E 61
AYDELOTT PET ER  CHELS WAVERLY PA
207 S BAKER HALL  ARTS 60
AYER ANTHONY JENNY ST CROIX  V IR G IN  IS L  
5201 UN IV  HALLS  EX 672  ARTS 60
AYERS ROBERT ROWLEY ITHACA N Y
433  N GENEVA ST IT  49454  ARCH 59
AYLOR HARRY HAMILTON WASHINGTON D C
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  45835  C I V  E 60
AYLWARD M ICHAEL  JAMES HEMET CAL
122 N BAKER HALL  EX 3286  B&PA 57
AYO DONALD JOSEPH  GOLDEN MEADOW LA
309 COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 58
AYRES EDWARD GILBERT  CLEVELAND OHIO
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 3588 PHY E 60
AZUKAS ROBERT A M IT Y V I L LE  N Y
618  STEWART AVE IT  9325  E LE  E 59
BAASEL  W IL L IA M  DAVID CHICAGO 14 I L L
409  EDDY ST IT  32584  GRAD 58
B AB BIE  LEEWARD C CHAMPLAIN  N Y
2430 UN IV  HALLS  EX 2552  AGR 58
BABCOCK BRUCE MONROE ITHACA N Y
1432 TRUMANSBURG RD IT  21439  AGR 57
BABCOCK CAROLYN L ITHACA N Y
105 C I R C L E  3 EX 3589  AGR 59
8ABCOCK W ILL IAM  L IGHT  PITTSBURGH 34  PA
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036  CHM E 60
BACHE CARL  ARNOLD CORTLAND N Y
AGR 58
BACHMAN LO U IS A  V SOUTHPORT CONN
212 COMSTOCK B IT  41394  ARCH 59
BACHMAN R ICHARD  C JR  P ITTSBURGH 18 PA
2310  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3277  CHM E 61
BACHTIAR HAR SJA  W MALANG INDONESIA
205 COLLEGE  AVENUE IT 7052  ARTS 56
B A C I t E  V ICTOR  A JR  POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
114 S GENEVA ST IT  43475  I&LR 59
BACKER MARVIN HOWARD AMSTERDAM N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  ARTS 58
BACORN RAYNESFORD T ELMIRA N Y
2301 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3276  PHY E 61
BACOT JOHN CARTER U T ICA  N Y
325 DRYDEN RD IT  45325  LAW 58
BADEN DOROTHY NEW YORK 2 N Y
313  WAIT AVENUE IT  21838  ARTS 58
BADENHAUSEN RICHARD J  SHORT H I L L S  N J
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41651  MCH E 60
BADGER W IL L IA M  H HONEOYE N Y
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328  AGR 59
BAER GEORGE MARTIN NEW ROCHELLE N Y
200  WILLARD WAY IT  2558  VET  59
BAFFOE BONNIE  EDWARD GOASO AHAFO
6428  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2162  AGR 59
BAICK PAI  H SEOUL KOREA
217 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
BA IE R  H GORDON FLUSHING 67  N Y
613 E STATE  ST IT  9447  C I V  E 58
BAILDON RUTH ANN V EN ICE  CENTER N Y
BOX 4 233  SAGE EX 2493  HO EC 59
B A I L E Y  CAROLYN F FULTON N Y
2607 D ICKSON HALL  EX 3272  HO EC 60
B A I L E Y  JOHN HOWARD PALMYRA N Y
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  22379  I&LR 58
B A I L E Y  JOHN RICHARD GLEN RIDGE N J
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396  E LE  E 60
B A I L E Y  JOHN WILSON PENN YAN N Y
THE KNOLL  IT  9428  MCH E 59
B A I L E Y  LEROY GEORGE NEW YORK N Y
106 CAYUGA HGTS IT  4 60 3 6  HOTEL 58
B A I L E Y  R U S S E LL  ALAN BABYLON N Y
809 E STATE  ST IT  42885  ARTS 57
B A I L E Y  STEPHEN  DAVIS  G I L B E R T S V I L L E  N Y
13 SOUTH AVE I T  22800  MCH E 59
B A I L L E T  BARBARA C NEW HYDE PARK N Y
BOX 221 DICKSON V EX 4568  HO EC 60
B A I L L Y  DONALD ARTHUR 
TELLUR IDE  ASSOC 
BA IME ROBERT ALLAN 
310 S BAKER HALL 
BAIN  TREVOR
502 DRYDEN RD 
BAIRD JAMES DOUGLAS 
3111 UN IV  HALLS  
BAIRD ROBERT EUGENE 
400 TRIPHAMMER 
BAIRSTOW HARRY B I I I  
THE KNOLL 
BAITER RICHARD A
TELLUR IDE  ASSOC 
BAKER A LBERT  EDWARD 
4224  UN IV  HALLS 
BAKER ANNE S
912  N CAYUGA ST 
BAKER ANTHONY HOWE
3 S BAKER TOWER 
BAKER BARBARA JOAN
3602 D ICKSON HALL 
BAKER C E C I L E
5 SAGE HALL 
BAKER CLARK POST
5403 UN IV  HALLS 
BAKER DONALD NELSON 
705 G I L E S  
BAKER G ERALD INE  MARIE 
212 R I S L E Y  HALL 
BAKER GERTRUDE E 
228 WAIT AVE 
BAKER HAROLD REID
118 JUDD FA L L S  RD 
BAKER JAMON KERMIT  
630  STEWART AVE 
BAKER J E F F R E Y  PAUL 
4421 UN IV  HALLS 
BAKER JOHN DAVID
108 TERRACE PLACE  
BAKER JOHN H
307 DRYDEN ROAD 
BAKER MARY ALDER
206 OVERLOOK RD 
BAKER MARY LOUISE  
BOX 28  BALCH I 
BAKER N E I L  DARBY
117 RENWICK DRIVE  
BAKER NORMAN H JR 
202 STEWART AVE 
BAKER RE ROGERS
320 N BAKER HALL 
BAKER WENDEL SWIFT 
2317  UN IV  HALLS 
BAKER W ILL IAM  CHARLES 
5110 UN IV  HALLS 
BAKER W ILL IAM  HERBERT 
912 N CAYUGA ST 
BAKES DONALD BRUCE
4 E PLEASANT  GR 
BAKKEN DAVID  ALLAN
206 OVERLOOK RD 
BAKST ROSLYN 
455  SAGE 
BALDAUF DOROTHY ANN 
4335  BALCH 
BALDI R ICHARD ANTHONY 
1 CAMPUS ROAD 
BALDINO JO SEPH  DAVID  
4106  UN IV  HALLS 
BALDWIN CHARLES LEV I  
715  E BUFFALO  ST 
BALDWIN LORNA ANN 
4377  BALCH I I I  
BALDWIN PETER  DAMON 
230 WILLARD WAY 
BALDWIN ROGER LANE 
445 N TIOGA ST 
BALE  SANDRA MARIE
BOX 8 R I S L E Y  HALL 
BALET W ILL IAM  JOHN 
519 STEWART AVE 
BALFOUR E R I C  F
717 E B UFFALO  ST 
B AL IBA  JA C Q U E L IN E  M 
435 WYCKOFF AVE 
BALL  DAVID  RALPH
312 HIGHLAND RD 
BALL  R ICHARD A
110 EDGEMORE LANE
LENOX MASS
IT  46573  ARTS 58 
SOUTH ORANGE N J  
EX 3593  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT 5198  GRAD 57
L I T T L E  ROCK ARK
EX 2277  CHM E 61 
WICHITA KAN
IT  40259  GRAD 57 
WILMETTE I L L
IT  9173 ARTS 57
MAMARONECK N Y




IT  8929  HO EC 57 
MONTCLAIR N J
EX 2985 HOTEL 59 
LOCKPORT N Y
EX 3361 HO EC 60 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 3073  HO EC 58 
WASHINGTON 16 D C 
EX 757  C I V  E 61 
BENTON PA
IT  21034  GRAD 58 
DEMAREST N J
EX 2060 ARTS 60  
F R E E V I L L E  N Y
IT  46526  AGR 59 
M E R R IC K V IL L E  CANADA





EX 2274 ARTS 60  
ITHACA N Y
IT  21716  LAW 59 
TAKOMA PARK MD
IT  31093  GRAD 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  9019  ARTS 57 
STATEN ISLAND 1 N Y 
EX 2275  HO EC 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  8253  HOTEL 58
FERGUS FA L L S  MINN 
IT  6059  GRAD
FR IEN D S H IP  N Y
AGR 59
SARATOGA SPRINGS N Y 
EX 3278  E LE  E 61 
NORTH NORWICH N Y 
EX 666  I&LR 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  8929  VET 57
BO ISE  IDAHO
GRAD 56 
NEW BRUNSWICK N J  
IT 49584  ELE  E 60  
FLUSHING 65  N Y
HO EC 59
CLINTON N Y 
EX 2755 
NEWARK N J  
IT  46041 
ROCHESTER 8 N Y
C I V  E
L I S L E  N Y 
IT  49205  
L I S L E  N Y 
EX 2769 
MAKAWAO MAUL HAWAII 
IT  9550  HOTEL 59  
U T ICA  N Y 
IT  46891 
BURDETT N Y 
EX 766  
PELHAM N Y 
IT  9110  
JAMAICA  B W 
IT  49200  
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  32043  ARTS 58 
SUMMIT N J
IT  45313  CHM E 60 
EAST AURORA N Y
IT 21012  E LE  E 59
AGR 57






E LE  E 59 
I
AGR 59
8ALL  W ILL IAM  HENRY W ITHACA N Y
104 DEVON ROAD IT  49604  GRAD 57
BALLARD MARTHA LO U ISE  SYRACUSE 4 N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER ROAD IT  3441 HO EC 57
BALLOU CHARLES  A JR 
302 COLLEGE  AVE 
BALLOU FRANK W ILLIAM  
R D 3 
B ALLU FF  MARY C
306 C I R C L E  I I  
B ALTZEL  BARBARA NAN 
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
BAMBERG ROBERT D 
138 L IN D E N  AVE 
BANCKER KATHARINE  W 
C IR C L E  I I  
BANCOFF CARL
126 WESTBOURNE LANE
-HOLLAND PATENT N Y
IT  31631 C I V  E 60  
ITHACA N Y
IT  45905  E L E  E 60  
OLD WESTBURY N Y 
EX 4062  HO EC 57 
PLATTSBURGH N Y
IT  4 6 2 2 3  HO EC 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 6 8 5 5  GRAD 
ATLANTA 19 GA
EX 3251 AGR 57 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT  46 3 4 9  ARTS 60
BANDLER M ICH AE L  LOUIS  ROCKAWAY PARK N Y
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PARK IT  46431  E LE  E 60
BANK STEPHEN MICHAEL  
613 E STATE  ST 
BANKER J A Y  CLOUGH 
201 MENNEN HALL 
BANKS PETER  MARSHALL 
1211 UN IV  HALLS  
BANKS ROBERT SHERWOOD 
422  E SENECA ST 
BANTA GEORGE EDWARD
722 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
BANTA .ROBERT JAMES 
1102 UN IV  HALLS  
BARAB FAYE
4604  CLARA  DICKSON 
BARASH BARRY MICHAEL 
8 FOUNDERS HALL 
BARBER DONALD LYONS
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
BARBERAN GENARO M JR 
108 CATH ER INE  ST 
BARD AUDIE  
235  SAGE 
BARDASIS  ANGELO
204 LYON HALL 
BARDEN NANCY IRENE
4354  BALCH 3 
BARDWICK MARY C
205 C I R C L E  2 
BARENO HENDRIK  P IET ER
528 STEWART AVE 
BARIBEAU RAYMOND D 
SNYDER H I L L  ROAD 
BARKAN A LFRE D  LEE  
119 EDDY ST 
BARKER DONALD EDWARD 
310 ELMWOOD AVE 
BARKER J E S S I E  AUSTIN 
3641 D ICKSON HALL 
RARKER W ILL IAM  S
305 SHELDON COURT 
BARKHAUSEN LOUIS  H 
708  E SENECA  ST 
BARKSDALE THOMAS H 
116 OAK AVE 
BARNARD EDWARD K 
114 EDDY ST 
BARNES ARTHUR HART 
315 COLLEGE  AVE 
RARNES FR ED E R ICK  L 
107 DRYDEN RD 
BARNES GERALD  W
100 CORNELL  AVE 
BARNES HENRY HAMMOND
900  DRYDEN RD 
BARNES JOHN MAURICE 
315 COLLEGE  
RARNES W IL L IA M  M 
422 CHESTNUT 
RARNETT NORMAN N
101 BAKER TOWER 
RARNEY THOMAS M
5132 UN IV  HALLS 
RARNEY V I R G I N I A  CAROL 
BOX 356  D ICKSON VI 
RARNUM ROBERT JAY  
216  DELAWARE 
RARNWELL JOHN REMSEN
BARON NAN JOAN
4594  D ICKSON HALL
RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y 
IT  9447  ARTS 58
ENGLEWOOD N J
EX 588  MCH E 61
SAUGERTIES  N Y
EX 566  AGR 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  45697  LAW 58
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  9216  HOTEL 57
GLADWYNE PA
EX 555 E LE  E 61
SYRACUSE N Y
EX 3569  HO EC 60  
GALESBURG I L L
EX 2182  E LE  E 61 
BALDWIN N Y
I&LR 58 
MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S  
IT  45392  C I V  E 60  
A S H E V IL L E  N C
EX 2083  ARTS 59
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3997  ARTS 57
KENNEBUNK MAINE
EX 2763  HO EC 58 
HOMEWOOD I L L




IT 49650  HOTEL 58 
HIGH V IEW N Y
IT  5283  VET 59
MIDDLETOWN OHIO
IT  49681  ARCH 57 
POUND RIDGE N Y
ARTS 60
GLENCOE MO
IT  49085  GRAD 60 
ARLINGTON HTS I L L  
IT  45771  C I V  E 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  46661  GRAD 58
ROME N Y
IT  49652  MCH E 57 
DOWNERS GROVE I L L  
IT  49427  LAW 59
DOWNERS GROVE I L L




IT  4 0 6 1 0  HOTEL 58
RO C K V IL L E  MD
IT 32476  GRAD 56
BARRINGTON I L L
IT  40387  B&PA 58
BROOKLYN 9 N 
EX 2985 
IN D IANAPO L IS  
EX 660  










CHM E 58 
F A I R F I E L D  CONN
ARTS 59 
V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y 
EX 4563  AGR 60
BARON RINEHART 
221 EDDY ST 
BAROUK YOUSSEF ASLAN 
123 DRYDEN ROAD 
BARR CAROLE ANN
626 THURSTON AVE 
BARR JON MICHAEL
1112 UN IV  HALLS 
BARR LOUIS  MARVIN 
232*  UN IV  HALLS 
BARR RICHARD ARTHUR 
116 OAK AVE 
BARRALES HUGO LEONEL 
8F PLEASAN T  GROVE 
BARRERA CAROLINE  M 
CA S C A D IL LA  HALL 
BARRERA KENNETH
5207  U N IV  HALLS 
BARRETT GEORGE HARVEY 
214 THURSTON AVE 
BARRETT P H I L I P  DWIGHT 
5108 UN IV  HALLS  
BARRETT RICHARD T 
3420 UN IV  HALLS 
BARRIERS L IO N E L  F 
311 COLLEGE  AVE 
BARRINGER ANNE WYNNE 
BALCH *
BARROWAY ROBERT P 
5102 UN IV  HALLS 
BARRS ANN RADCL1FFE  
5661 D ICKSON VI  
BARRY THOMAS WOODAMS 
102 GRANDVIEW CT 
BARSTOW W ILL IAM  F
2 FOREST PARK LANE 
BARTEN MARGARETTA ANN 
CASCAO ILLA  HALL 
BARTFAY JOSEPH  V
105 WESTBOURNE LA 
BARTH ROLF FREDERICK  
125 HIGHLAND PLACE  
BARTLETT EDWARD T 
2108  UN IV  HALLS 
BARTLETT HENRY DUBOIS 
3002  UN IV  HALLS 
BARTLETT RICHARD K 
202 FOUNDER HALL 
BARTLING GEORGE HANNS 
618 STEWART AVE 
BARUFALOI D A N IE L  J  
6 SOUTH AVE 
BASHOUR A L IC E
1 S ISSO N  PLACE 
BAS I RAGHBIR SINGH 
114 SUMMIT AVE 
BASSAM FA Y S A L  M
211 W ILL IAMS  ST 
BASSEN PAUL
305 OAK AVE 
BASSO ROBERT H
514 MCFADDIN HALL 
BATEMAN DURWARD F
6C PLEASANT  GROVE 
BATES DAVID  MARTIN 
4 14  STEWART AVE 
BATES FRANK BARSTOW 
304 N BAKER 
BATES JONATHAN B
319 HIGHLAND ROAD 
BATES L O IS  MAY
228  WAITE AVE 
BATES MARILYN  A L IC E  
BALCH I BOX 28 
BATES SUSAN MEAD 
P I  BETA PHI 
BATEY THOMAS ROSS 
207 S BAKER 
BATRA LEKH RAJ
319 COLLEGE  AVE 
B ATTELSTE IN  P H Y L L IS
5527 D ICKSON HALL 
BATTLES JU D IT H  C 
263 SAGE 
BAUDENDISTEL  ROBERT F 
309 HECTOR ST 
B AUDENDISTEL  SUSAN A 
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
BAUER DOUGLAS C
2320 U N IV  HALLS
CHICAGO 10 I L L
IT  31187  GRAD 57 
TANTA EGYPT
IT  40580  AGR 60
ALLENTOWN PA
IT  22339  AGR 57
SUMMIT N J
CHM E 61 




CH IL L A N  CH ILE
GRAD 58 
NEW YORK 25 N Y
EX 4572  GRAD 57
NEW YORK 25 N Y
EX 673  MCH E 61 
MAHOPAC N Y
IT  21141 VET 60
READING MASS
EX 666  AGR 61
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3257  CHM E 61 
MONTREAL 36 QUEBEC 
IT  46652  I&LR 57
BROOKFIELD  CONN
EX 2866  ARTS 59
MERCHANTVILLE  N J
ARTS 60  
WEST NEWTON MASS 
EX 3962 ARTS 60 
ITHACA N Y
IT  21067  GRAD 56 
HOUSTON TEXAS
IT  46175  MCH E 60 
ALBANY 3 N Y
EX 4571  GRAD 58 
DELANSON N Y
IT  40431  AGR 58 
JACKSON HGTS 72  N Y 
IT  9064  ARTS 59 
CLEVELAND 18 OHIO 
EX 3263  ARTS 60  
NANTUCKET MASS
AGR 60
8 N Y 
ELE  E 59
BAUM IRV ING  HAROLD
305 THURSTON AVE 
BAUM ROBERT EDWARD
5403  UN IV  HALLS 
BAUM ROBERT HAROLD 
2426 UN IV  HALLS  
BAUM STEPHEN GRAHAM 
422 EDDY ST 
BAUMANN A L I C E  I
306  C I R C L E  I I  
BAUMANN WALTER S JR
ARTS 58
BAUMGARDNER JAMES L 
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
BAUMGARDNER JAMES LEE 
6109  UN IV  HALLS 
BAWOL RAYMOND MARTIN 
CAYUGA TR PK 
BAY ERNEST CLAYTON 
209 W ILL IAM S  ST 
BAYER JO EL  STEPHEN 
5106 UN IV  HALLS 
BAYER ROBERT THEODORE 
315 COLLEGE  AVE 
BAYLES  NORMAN EDWARD 
411 M IT C H E LL  ST 
BAYLESS  S H IR L E Y  ANN 
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
BEACH DONALD MARCUS 
308 STEWART AVE 
BEACH M UR IEL  LEOLA 
205 ITHACA ROAD 
BEAGLE AXFORD L JR
56 MOORE BINGHAMTON
M I I U W A M  W I
IT  3328 ARTS 58
NEW YORK 56 N Y
EX 757  C I V  E 61 
BRONX 57  N Y
EX 4275  AGR 57
NEW YORK 11 N Y
IT  22292  ARTS 58 
ROCHESTER 17 N Y 
EX 4062  HO EC 58 
DRYDEN N Y
V I  45614  AGR 60
WILLIAMSPORT PA
IT 3396  MCH E 59 
BROOKVILLE  OHIO
EX 764  E LE  E 61 
ITHACA N Y
IT  45240  GRAD 58 
SCHENECTADY 8 N Y 
IT  42301  GRAD 57
VENTNOR N J
EX 665  CHM E 61 
SCHENECTADY N Y
IT 41232  MCH E 58 
S I L V E R  SPRING MD 
IT  6 335  LAW 59
NOTREES TEXAS
EX 4071  GRAD 57
SEATTLE  66 WASH
IT 31792  GRAD 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  31329  GRAD 58 
BINGHAMTON N Y
GRAD 57
EX 4163  
C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
EX 2967  HOTEL 59 
BRONXVILLE  
IT  9325  
FEEDING H I L L S  MASS 
IT  22762  ARTS 57 
NEW YORK 23 N Y 




IT  6765  E LE  E 60 
NEWTON CENTER MASS 
IT  49633  ARTS 58 
LOCKE N Y
EX 4492 AGR 57
TYNER N C
GRAD 58 
LYN N F IE L D  CTR MASS
AGR 59 
W I L L IA M S V I L L F  N Y
AGR 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  32164  ARTS 57 
P I T T S F I E L D  MASS
IT  46526  ARTS 58 
JA C K S O N V ILL E  N Y 
EX 2275  HO EC 58 
BURLINGTON VT
HO EC 59 
BOUND BROOK N J
EX 3583 ARTS 60
AMRITSAR INDIA
EX 3339  GRAD 58 
HOUSTON 25 TEXAS 
V EX 2785  ARTS 60
ST PETERSBURG FLA 
EX 2557  HOTEL 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  32158  GRAD 57 
RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y 
IT  46185  HO EC 57 
WELLESLEY  H I L L  MASS 
MCH E 61
BEAHM ROBERT BARCLAY 
C/OHUNGERFORO R D 
BEALE  JOHN S JR
1427 UN IV  HALLS  
BEALES  ROBERT W 
UNIV  H ALLS  04 
BEAMAN BARBARA SUE 
4143  BALCH HALLS 
BEAN CAROLYN ANNE 
BALCH I I 
BEAN DOUGLAS EARL 
BOX 52  DRYDEN 
BEAN GEORGE ALBERT 
121 L IN N  ST 
B EATTIE  DOROTHY A 
BALCH I I  
BEATTY JAMES  DAVID
110 WESTBOURNE LANE 
BEBO P A T R I C I A  JEAN 
349 SAGE HALL  
BEBO SUE ANN 
C IR C L E  I 
BECK ALBERT  MARTIN 
222 N ALBANY 
BECK BRUCE COLLINS  
1426  UN IV  HALLS 
BECK CHARLES  I 
210 THURSTON 
BECK CHARLES  MORSE 
2 CENTRAL  AVE 
RFCK FRED ERICK  JR
312 THURSTON AVE 
BECK GEORGE HENRY
213 N BAKER HALL 
BECK JACOB
BECK P H I L I P  R
1420  UN IV  HALLS 
BECK REX GORDON
808 E SENECA ST 
BECKER ALAN DOUGLAS 
310 BRYANT AVE 
BECKER BRUCE OWEN 
700  STEWART AVE 
BECKER LEONARD JR
509  WYCKOFF ROAD 
BECKER L IN D A  MORETON 
710  STEWART AVE 
BECKER PAUL C
321 MCFADDIN 
BECKER ROBERT SUTTON 
326 M IT C H E L L  ST 
BECKER W IL L IA M  G
142 P IN E  TREE RD 
RECKFORD C L I V E  S




IT  41277  AGR 
CONCORD MASS
EX 663  E LE  E 
NEWARK N Y
ARTS 60 
GLENS FA L L S  N Y
EX 3568 HO EC 59 
WABAN MASS
EX 2568  HO EC 58 
SCH U YLE RV ILLE  N Y 
V I  45471  AGR 57
WESTBURY N Y
IT  49725  AGR 58
BALDWIN N Y
EX 2474  ARTS 59 
LANSDOWNE PA
IT  41451  MCH E 60  





IT  43003  ,
P H IL A D E L P H IA  19 PA 
EX 4169  MCH E 58 
SOUTH ORANGE N J  
IT  31518  CHM E 60  
LAKE  FOREST I L L  
TT 40112  MCH E 
RAY BROOK N 
IT  41451  
MAPLEWOOD N 
EX 3381 
NEW YORK N Y
GRAD 56 
ONTARIO CANADA












WESTBERNE N Y 
IT  9018 
END1C0TT N Y 
IT  9480  
NEW YORK 25  N
IT  8737  ARTS 59
BROOKHAVEN MISS
IT 43721  GRAD 57 
NEW YORK N Y
CHM E 61
YONKERS N Y 
IT  9328 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  49613  
JAM AICA






BECKWITH RODNEY F I S K  
6 SOUTH AVE 
BEEBE ROBERT OWEN 
R IC E  H ALL  
BEECHWOOD RHODA L
ALPHA OMICRON P I  
BEERMAN ROBERT L
4223  UN IV  HALLS  
BEERS DONALD STANLEY 
216  DELAWARE AVE 
BEETLE  THOMAS MARCUS 
R D 1 K ING  FERRY 
BEGIN D A N IE L  FRANCIS  
STEWART AVE 
BEHLING ANN MARIE  
BOX 39  BALCH I 
BEHLING ROY A JR
110 EDGEMORE LANE 
BEHR BARBARA ELLEN  
435  WYCKOFF AVE
ITHACA N Y
IT  5457 MCH E 58 
B IG  FLATS  N Y
AGR 59
SHERBURNE N Y
IT  46563  HO EC 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2173 ARTS 60
BROOKLINE MASS
GRAD 58 
K ING  FERRY N Y
PR 2072  ARTS 58
DANVERS MASS
IT  9360  HOTEL 59
WEEDSPORT N Y
EX 2377  AGR 59
CORAOPOLIS PA
IT  21012  CHM E 60  
J E R S E Y  C IT Y  N J
IT  21845  LAW 57
BEHRENS AUGUSTO STORM URUGUAY
CORNELL RES CLUB IT  49933  AGR 58
B E I E R L IN G  E M IL  IE  H FARMINGDALE N Y
BX 524  DICKSON EX 3861 HO EC 60
B E I L E S  ARNOLD ROBERT WOODMERE N Y
40  RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  3477 ARTS 56
B E I L I N  MARCIA  S READING PA
435  WYCKOFF IT  21845  ARTS 57
BEIM MARTIN NEWARK N J
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  31729  ARTS 57
BE INE  GEORGE EVERETT ROCHESTER 9 N Y
3204  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3161 E LE  E 61
BEISCHER W ILL IAM  A L I T T L E  FA L L S  N Y
114 K E L V IN  PLACE IT  31585  GRAD 57
BELASCO JAMES ALLAN BRONX 61 N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46426  I&LR 57
BELDEN FR ED E R IC K  LADD NORTH H ATF IELD  MASS 
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42231  AGR 57
BELDEN G A I L  C JR  WILMINGTON 5 DEL
6127  UN IV  HALLS  EX 769  E LE  E 61
BELDEN JE AN  MARIAN CRAWFORD N J
2502  D ICKSON V HO EC 60
BELDEN WILLARD N JR  LEWISTON N Y
403 BOLDT TOWER EX 4307  LAW 58
B E L IG  W IL L IA M  H ELMIRA N Y
THE OAKS IT  21691 AGR 58
B E LK IN  MARSHALL S MT VERNON N Y
CORNELL LAW SCHOOL LAW 57
B E LL  DOUGLAS DALE BROCKPORT N Y
302 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  9891 AGR 57
BELL  JAMES RAY HONOLULU T H
153 GRANDVIEW IT  45042  GRAD 57
B E LL  R ICHARD M BROOKLYN 35 N Y
116 OSMUN PLACE  IT  22789  E LE  E 59
B E LL  ROBERT ALAN GLENVIEW I L L
6708  U N IV  HALLS  EX 711  ARCH 61
BELL  R08ERT  DANIEL  WALNUT GROVE M ISS
205 COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 57
BELL  ROSS T JR HARRISBURG PA
210 DRYDEN RD IT  49035  HOTEL 57
BELLA  SALVATORE J  ITHACA N Y
144  GRANDVIEW COURT IT  43553  GRAD 58
BELLAMY W IL L IA M  M QUEENS V I L L A G E  N Y
310 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49723  LAW 59
BELLEMORE JU D IT H  J  HAMDEN CONN
BOX 12 SAGE HALL  EX 3069  ARTS 59
BELLER  GARY ALAN BROOKLYN N Y
5111 UN IV  HALLS  EX 666  ARTS 60
BELMAN MURRAY OMAHA NEBR
1 E D G E C L IF F  P LACE  IT  42438  ARTS 57
BELMAN STEFAN  GUY NEW HYDE PARK N Y
117 THURSTON AVE IT  49587  AGR 58
B E LS KY  DAVID  I NEW ROCHELLE N Y
316 HIGHLAND RD IT  22453  ARTS 58
BELTZ JOHN P LONGHORNE PA
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337  ELE  E 58
BEMENT W IL L IA M  NEAL WELLSBURG N Y
C /O  SCHWANS T R A ILE R  IT  49859  AGR 58
8ENARIDES OSCAR COSTA R ICA
ROBERTS HALL GRAD 57
BENCHOAM MOISES GUATEMALA C A
3329  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3177  C I V  E 61
BENDER MARTIN PHINNEY FA IR VIEW  PARK OHIO 
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550  MCH E 59
BENDER STEPHEN BROOKLYN 10 N Y
509 WYCKOFF ROAD IT 9997  ARTS 58
BENDET EDWARD ROBERT NEWARK N J
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  46431  ARTS 58
BENEKE KATHERIN E  M MILLERTON N Y
BOX 175 DICKSON 5 EX 4462  HO EC 60
B E N E V I L L E  EDWARD S MT LAKES  N J
5310 U N IV  HALLS EX 751  ARTS 60
BENEWAY D AV ID  F ONTARIO N Y
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431  AGR 58
BENHAIM NED LARCHMONT N Y
304 COLLE G E  AVENUE IT  32276  E L E  E 58
BENIN LEAH  S C O T T S V IL L F  N Y
4621 D ICKSON V I  EX 3653 ARTS 60
BEN IOFF  BARBARA BETSY  ALLENTOWN PA
5257  BALCH I I  EX 4 0 5 4  ARTS 59
BENJAMIN GLENN ROBERT ENDICOTT N Y
3218  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3164  AGR 60
BENJAMIN HAR R IE T  ANN BROOKLYN 26 N Y
SAGE HALL  EX 3677  ARCH 59
BENNET THOMAS W ILL IAM  C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  21161  HOTEL 59
BENNETT BARBARA L NEW YORK 53  N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  22488  I&LR 59
BENNETT CONSTANCE K MARIETTA  N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 46223  HO EC 58
BENNETT D AVID  WELLS ITHACA N Y
PLE ASAN T  GROVE APTS GRAD 59
BENNETT HERD LEON EATON OHIO
106 BOLDT HALL  LAW 59
BENNETT JAM ES  D R O C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y
1404  UN I V  HALLS  ARTS 60
BENNETT JAM ES  HALLAM WILMETTE I L L
508 STEWART AVE IT  32147  ARTS 59
BENNETT JAM ES  HAYNES B ALD W IN SV ILLE  N Y
6219  U N IV  HALLS  EX 794  MCH E 61
BENNETT NANCY LE E  AUBURN N Y
111 C A S C A D IL L A  PARK IT  8591  AGR 58
BENNETT R ICHARD  L SCHENECTADY 7 N Y
212  L IN D E N  AVE IT 31368  E LE  E 57
BENNETT ROBERT HENRY HOLYOKE MASS
1009 1 / 2  TRIPHAMMER IT  43345  HOTEL 57
BENNETT STEWART NEW YORK 62  N Y
509 S CAYUGA ST IT  21780  GRAD 57
BENNING JOHN ARTHUR CLYDE N Y
415  HANSHAW RD IT  40691  AGR 58
BENOIT MARGARET MAE ALBANY N Y
DICKSON V EX 2075  ARTS 59
BENOWITZ MARCIA  PAULA  NEW YORK 33  N Y
BALCH I I EX 2575  HO EC 58
BENSINK E VERETT  ROGER CLYMER N Y
3302 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3169  AGR 60
BENSON CYRUS MAMARONECK N Y
208 HUDSON ST IT  22762  ARTS 57
BENSON DOR IS  R O SA L IE  BUFFALO  N Y
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT  21845  AGR 58
BENSON S H E I L A  CARR IE  E LK IN S  PARK PA
332 SAGE EX 2783  ARTS 59
BENSON SUSAN E SOUTHAMPTON N Y
4525  D ICKSON 5 EX 43 7 2  ARTS 60
BENSON THOMAS FAWCETT ITHACA N Y
353  WARREN RD IT  75 8 0  GRAD 57
BENT FORREST  CONSER NOVA SCOTIA
712 E B UFFALO  ST IT  43498  GRAD 57
BENTKOWSKI JOHN A ITHACA N Y
105 HARVARD PL  IT  31183  GRAD 57
BENWITZ R ICHARD  A HENRIETTA  N Y
105BRANDON PL IT  41406  AGR 59
BERBERIAN RUTH ANN NEW YORK 62  N Y
41 D ICKSON V EX 40 7 3  AGR 60
BERCOVITZ TIMOTHY T NEW YORK N Y
311 DRYDEN RD IT  22019  LAW 58
BERENS DOROTHY F SCARSDALE  N Y
411 COMSTOCK B EX 2450  ARTS 58
BERENSON M ICHAEL  A NEW ORLEANS LA
1217 UN IV  HALLS  EX 568  ELE  E 61
BERENT EBERHARD ITHACA N Y
301 COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 58
8ERG C L A IR E  M BRONX 62  N Y
ANNA COMSTOCK A EX 3155 AGR 59
BERG THEODORE JR E LY R IA  OHIO
106 HARVARD P LACE  IT  40488  ARTS 58
BERGENFELD  BARBARA B FOREST H I L L S  N Y
256 SAGE HALL  EX 3067  ARTS 59
BERGER BARBARA ANNE ROCHESTER N Y
THE KNOLL IT 46563  HO EC 57
BERGER CHARLES  ARNOLD NEW YORK N Y
409  LYON HALL  EX 4585  PHY E 58
BERGER MARTIN LAWRENCE N Y
656  SPENCER RD IT  43532  C I V  E 59
BERGER MARY ELLEN  ROCHESTER N Y
4583  D ICKSON EX 4551  HO EC 60
8ERGER M ICHAEL  JON NEW YORK N Y
525 S MEADOW ST IT  22746  ARTS 58
BERGER SEYMOUR M JAM AICA  N Y
205 3 / 4  CENTER ST IT  5688  GRAD 58
B E R G E S E N  R O B E R T  N P R I N C E T O N  N J
2 0 3  L Y O N  H A L L  EX  3 9 9 7  A R T S  59
BERGSMAN J O E L  CAMDEN N J
3 0 9  E D D Y  S T  I T  3 1 8 6 6  E L E  E 59
B E R I N G  F R A N K  WEST J R  C H I C A G O  10  I L L
M A R Y LA N D  H O T E L  H O T E L  59
B E R IN G E R  R O B E R T  A B A S K I N G  R I D G E  N J
2 1 6  D E A R B O R N  P L A C E  I T  * 6 2 8 *  A R T S  58
B E R K A Y  N E D R E T  I S T A N B U L  TU R K E Y
103  H I G H L A N D  P L  C I V  E 57
BE R K E L M A N  K A R L  L E W I S T O N  M A I N E
7 0 2  E B U F F A L O  ST I T  4 0 4 1 0 GRAD 59
B E R K E Y  R I C H A R D  S J R L O U I S V I L L E  5 K Y
3 2 2 3  UN I V  H A L L S EX  3 1 6 7 E L E  E 61
B ER K HO FER  R O B E R T  F JR H AN N A C U R X  N Y
1 0 3  H I G H L A N D  P L A C E GRAD 57
B E R K L E Y  D A V I D  ARTHUR F O R E S T  H I L L S 7 5  N Y
6 3 0 5  UN I V  H A L L S EX  7 7 6 E L E  E 61
BERKO W ITZ  A B B E Y  L BR O O K L Y N  30 N Y
C L A R A  D I C K S O N  V I EX  3 3 6 1 A R T S 6 0
BE R K S O N  L E E  L G L E N C O E  I L L
1 E D G E C L I F F  P L IT  2 1 2 4 2 A R T S 58
B E R L I N  E L A I N E  NORMA B U F F A L O  16 N1 Y
6 4 6 5  B A L C H EX  3 0 5 1 AGR 59
B E R L I N  L E E  P O RTER C O R A O P O L I S  PA
THE  K N O L L I T  6 8 2 6 MCH E 59
B E R L I N G E R  F R E D E R I C K  G MOUNT K I S C O N Y
4 1 9  W Y C K O F F  AVE IT  2 1 7 8 3 A R T S 58
BERMAN D E A N A  RUTH J E R S E Y  C I T Y N J
SAGE  H A L L EX  3 0 7 3 A R T S 59
BERMAN J O E L  H E R B E R T Y O N K E R S  N Y
5 4 0 2  UN I V  H A L L S EX  7 5 7 A R T S 6 0
BERMAN L E W I S  HOWARD NEW YORK  N >f
2 2 4  S A L B A N Y  ST I T  9 9 7 8 V E T 57
BERMAN P E T E R  IR A H E W LE TT  B A Y PK  N Y
4 3 1 7  UN IV  H A L L S EX  2 2 5 0 ARCH 61
BERMAN R O G E R  J A Y B R O O KL Y N  30 N Y
1 0 6  WEST  AVE I T  4 5 1 2 0 GRAD 57
BERM AS  P E T E R  I S A A C B R O O KLY N  N Y
4 2 0  E D D Y  ST IT  9 7 0 4 A R T S 58
BERMUDEZ  D O R I S  A NORTH  B E L L M O R E  N '1
BX 3 6 4  D I C K S O N  H A L L  EX  3 4 5 3 A R T S 6 0
B ERN ARD  M A R V I N  EUGE NE W E L L S V I L L E  N Y
3 2 0 8  UN I V  H A L L S EX  3 1 6 3 AGR 6 0
BERNARD  P E T E R  S MT VERNON  N Y
6 4 0  STEW A R T  AVE I T  2 2 4 9 7 AGR 58
BER N AR D  R U D Y  ANDREW NEW Y OR K  52 N Y
AGR 60
BERN D T  R I C H A R D  T S E E K O N K  MASS
3 1 8  H IG H L A N D  ROAD I T  2 1 1 5 1 AGR 59
BERNER  C A R L  F R E D E R I C K G A R Y  IND
THE  O A K S I T  2 1 6 9 1 A R T S 57
B ERNHARD EDMUND R F L E M IN G T O N  N J
1 1 9  STEW A R T  A V E  I T  3 1 0 * 9  LAW 59
B E R N I E R  G E R A L D  LEO N  L A W R EN C E  MASS
* 2 1 8  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  2 1 7 2  MCH E 61
B E R N IN G E R  O S C A R  A ANDOVER  N J
7 2 6  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E  I T  2 2 3 7 9  H O T E L  58 
BERNO LD  S T A N L E Y  F L U S H I N G  58  N Y
7 0 6  STEW A R T  A V E  I T  * 0 1 0 3  A R T S  58
B E R N S T E I N  A L I C E  R O C H E S T E R  N Y
B X  3 6 7  D I C K S O N  H A L L  EX  3 * 5 7  A R T S  6 0  
B E R N S T E I N  B E R N A R D  A S Y R A C U S E  3 N Y
1 2 2  S B A K E R  H A L L  EX  3 * 9 3  A R T S  59  
B E R N S T E T N  G E O R GE  K NEW YORK  N Y
7 0 5  E S T A T E  ST  I T  7 * 1 6  LAW 57
B E R N S T E I N  J E R O M E  S L A W R EN C E  N Y
2 0 6  D R Y D E N  CT I T  * 0 3 0 5  A R T S  58
B E R N S T E I N  M A R S H A L L  E B R O O K L Y N  N Y
3 0 6  H IG H L A N D  ROAD I T  2 2 3 0 6  A R T S  59
B E R N S T E I N  R A L P H  B B A YON N E  N J
1 2 9  S O U TH  S T  A R T S  57
B E R N S T E I N  R O B E R T  S KENM OR E  2 3  N Y
117  TH U R ST O N  I T  * 3 5 6 1  A R C H  57
B E R N S T E I N  S A M U E L  J  NORTH B E R G E N  N J
* 2 0  E D D Y  S T  I T  2 2 2 9 2  A R T S  58
B E R N S T E I N  S I D N F Y  M L A U R E L T O N  N Y
6 1 1 5  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  7 6 *  E L E  E 61
BERREM AN  G E R A L D  DUANE E U GE NE  ORE
2 1 1  F A L L  C R E E K  DR I T  7 2 8 *  GRAD  58 
B E R R Y  D A V I D  A L L E N  D AYTON  OHIO
1 1 0  EDGEMORE  L A N E  I T  2 1 0 1 2  H O T E L  59  
B E R R Y  J O H N  S HERW IN  P I N E  B E A C H  N J
* 2 3 2  UN I V  H A L L S  E L E  E 61
B E R R Y  K E N N E T H  EDWARD D E T R O I T  19  M IC H
3 1 2 3  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  2 2 8 5  MCH E 61
B E R T E N T H A L  A D R I E N N E  J  NEW Y OR K  5 7  N Y
3 1 3 7  B A L C H  I E X  2 3 5 8  A R T S  58
B E R W I T Z  L I N D A  ANN F L U S H I N G  N Y
2 0 6  R I S L E Y  H A L L  EX  6 5 0  I & L R  60
B E R Z I N E C  TH EO D ORE  I RAHWAY N J
*  M EN N EN  H A L L  EX  7 8 2  A R T S  6 0
B E R Z O K  J O S E P H  B R O O K L Y N  3 0  N Y
3 5 *  C A S C A D I L L A  H A L L  GRAD  57
B E S S E L  D A V I D  HOWARD M IDDLETOW N O H IO
6 2 0 9  U N I V  H A L L S  E X  7 7 1  P H Y  E 61
B E S T  GEO RGE  R O B E R T  ANDOVER  MASS
5 1 9  M C F A D D I N  EX  3 3 6 9  A R T S  58
B E T A N C O U R T  S E R G I O  E ANCON  C A N A L  ZONE
2 3 0  W I L L A R D  WAY I T  9 5 5 0  A R T S  57
B ETTM AN  R A L P H  M A R T I N  TARRYTOWN N Y
2 2 0  T R I P H A M M E R  RD I T  3 5 5 9  LAW 57
B EUERMAN  D A V I D  R A L P H  KENMORE  17  N Y
2 0 5  S O U T H  B A K E R  EX  3 5 8 3  E L E  E 59
B E V A N  R O B E R T  H AN SEN  S C O T I A  N Y
5 0 0 1  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  * 1 5 0  MCH E 61
B E V I L A C Q U A  L O U I S  A W A V ER LY  N Y
2 2 0 9  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  3 2 7 1  MCH E  6 0
B E W IC K  JO H N  A R T E R S  B A L T I M O R E  12 MD
6 2 5  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E  I T  8 8 7 8  P H Y  E 6 0
B EW LEY  C H A R L E S  A D R IA N  B I R M I N G H A M  9 A L A
5 1 3 2  UN I V  H A L L S  A R T S  6 0
B E Y E L E R  F R E D  R I T H A C A  N Y
1 2 0  OAK  A V E  I T  * 1 * 1 9  V E T  60
B E Y E R  H A R V E Y  L  I I I  B R Y N  MAUR PA
2 1 3  N B A K E R  H A L L  EX  3 3 8 1  E L E  E 61
B E Y E R  MYRON S A U L  F O R E S T  H I L L S  N Y
2 1 6  C A S C A D I L L A  PK  I T  2 1 5 2 8  CHM E 58
B E Z N E R  G E R A L D  ARTHUR WATERTOWN N Y
1 0 7  C A Y U G A  HTS  RD I T  3 2 7 8 5  V E T  57
B H A T T A C H A R Y Y A  ANANDA WEST B E N G AL
3 0 *  C O L L E G E  AVE  I T  3 2 2 7 6  GRAD  57
B I A N C O  B A R R A R A  ANN TU C K A H O E  7 N Y
BOX 17  SA G E  H A L L  EX  2 3 7 6  HO E C  58
B I B B I N S  E L I Z A B E T H  ANN SHORT H I L L S  N J
20  COM STO CK  A EX  3 1 5 1  A R C H  6 0
B I B E N  J A M E S  H A R V E Y  R O C H E S T E R  N Y
5 0 5  W Y C K O F F  A V E  I T  * 3 * 1 3  LAW 58
B I D D L E  D A V I D  A T RADNOR PA
6 1 *  E B U F F A L O  ST  I T  2 2 2 7 2  A R T S  57
B I D D U L P H  R U LO N  BR U CE  CHATHAM N J
1 C A M P U S  ROAD I T  * 6 0 * 1  MCH E 58
B I D I R I N I S  D E M E T R I O  P B U L N E S  N U B L E  C H I L E  
* 0 6  STEW A R T  A V E  AGR
B I D W E L L  D A N I E L  LO R E N  H O R S E H E A D S  N Y
3 4 0 1  UN I V  H A L L S EX  3 1 7 9 AGR 60
B I E L S K I  R U TH  ANNE W H IT E  OAK P A
3 1 2  C O M S TO C K  B EX  2 8 5 9 A R T S 58
B I E N E N  H E N R Y  SAM UEL NEW Y OR K  N Y
3 0 1  MENNEN  H A L L EX 5 8 7 A R T S 6 0
B I E N S T O C K  E R R O L  BRU CE R O C K V I L L E  C E N T R E  N Y
3 2 0 3  UN I V  H A L L S E X  3 1 6 1 A R C H 61
B I E R D S  V I R G I N I A  A B R O O KL Y N  10 N Y
2 0 8  C A S C A D I L L A  H A L L GRAD 57
B I E R H O R S T  J O H N  W I I I G R E E N H I L L S  O H IO
1 1 5  HUDSON S T R E E T I T  2 2 7 7 3 A R TS 58
B IE R M A N  R U T H  J E A N NEW Y OR K  68 N Y
3 5 9 5  D I C K S O N  H A L L EX  4 3 5 1 A R T S 6 0
8 I E S I 0 T  P E T E R  G J R S E A T T L E  WASH
R D 2 F R E E V I L L E V I  4 5 4 2 4 B & P A 58
B IG A LO W  C H A R L E S  W CROWN P O IN T N Y
5 3 0 9  U N I V  H A L L S E X  751 CHM E 61
B I L L I N  B A R B A R A  ANN S TO N Y  BROOK N Y
5 5 8 9  C L A R A  D IC K S O N E X  2 6 6 7 HO EC 56
B I L O N  J O H N  J NEW H YD E  PA R K  N Y
R D 1 N E W F I E L D I T  4 7 4 7 9 GRAD 57
B I N G  H E L E N  L O U I S E  WEST H E M P S T E A D  N Y
B X  53  C L A R A  D I C K S O N  EX  4 1 5 6 HO EC 6 0
B I R C H F I E L D  JOHN  C B L A C K S B U R G VA
1 3 4  P E A R S A L L  P L I T  4 2 3 7 5 H O T E L 57
B I R C K M A Y E R  H AR OLD K IN D E R H O O K N Y
R D 1 I T H A C A I T  4 1 8 7 1 GRAD 59
B I R D  H O R A C E  C L A R K M E D IN A  N Y
1 1 0 4  UN I V  H A L L S EX 562 E L E  E 61
B I R D  J O S E P H  F R A N C I S SC R A N TO N  PA
1 1 7  OAK AVE EX 2 0 0 7 GRAD 57
B I R D  J U D I T H  ANN W A L L IN G F O R D PA
5 0 8  TH U R ST O N  AVE I T  3 3 2 9 A R T S 57
B I R D  N A N C Y  LOU E N D I C O T T  N Y
1 1 4  CO O K  ST I T  3 2 3 0 2 GRAD 58
B I R D  R O B E R T  M C K E L V Y NEW Y OR K  63 N Y
7 2 6  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E I T  2 2 3 7 9 AGR 59
B I R D L E B O U G H  S T E P H E N  C W I L M E T T E  I L L
2 1 7  WEST  AVE I T  4 2 3 1 3 A R TS 58
B I R N  A L E X A N D E R  C L O U I S V I L L E KY
6 3 3 3  UN I V  H A L L S EX  2 1 5 6 A R T S 6 0
B IR N B A U M  D A V I D NEW YORK  N Y
2 3 1 9  UN I V  H A L L S E X  3 2 7 0 E L E  E 61
B IR N B A U M  I R A  M E L V I N B R O O K L Y N  N Y
7 1 2  N C A Y UG A I T  4 0 4 2 6 LAW 57
BIRNBAUM J O E L  SAMUEL ROSLYN HEIGHTS N Y
40  RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 PHY E 60
BIRNBAUM RUTH BROOKLYN 30 N Y
308 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2166 AGR 60
B IS B E E  BENTLEY  B ROCHESTER N Y
325 MCFAODIN HALL EX 4683 I&LR 58
BISHOP A L L E N  D JR ONEONTA N Y
315 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32476 C IV  E 59
BISHOP D IANE PEMBROKE MASS
4125 BALCH EX 2371 ARCH 60
BISHOP EDWARD LOUIS CATO N Y
409  CO LLEGE  AVE IT  49649 AGR 59
BISHOP JANE  ELLEN ALMONT MICH
107 IR V IN G  PL IT  32676 GRAD 57
BISHOP MARY LEE GROTON N Y
218 SP R IN G  GROTON GR 13M GRAD 57
BISHOP SANFORD P SP R IN G F IE LD VT
2121 UN IV  HALLS EX 3266 VET 60
B IS S E L L  THOMAS T LONG LAKE  N Y
402 U N IV E R S IT Y IT  41146 ARTS 57
BITTMAN JU D IT H  ELLEN FLUSHING  66 N Y
18 SAGE HALL EX 2557 HO EC 59
B IXB Y  ROBERT ORTON NORFOLK N Y
1119  UN IV  HALLS EX 562 AGR 62
BJOPKLUND HELEN  ANNA WEST ACTON MASS
504  STEWART AVE IT  41184 GRAD 57
BJORKMAN HENRY CUTLER NEW YORK N >t
202 BOLDT HALL EX 3984 LAW 59
BJORKMAN THOMAS A BERKE LE Y  HEIGHTS N J
1308  UN IV  HALLS EX 574 ARTS 60
BLAAK GUSTAAF THE NETHERLANDS
130 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
BLACK ANNE LOVELACE BALTIMORE 1 MD
BALCH I I EX 2575 ARTS 58
BLACK DONALD LEIGHTON ITHACA N Y
705 E SENECA  ST IT  6797 GRAD 58
BLACK GRETCHEN POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 60
BLACK HUGH CLARK STATE COLLEGE PA
206 OAK H I L L  RD IT  43592 GRAD 58
BLACK JOHN NORMAN FREDONIA N Y
324 FOREST HOME IT  46036 VET 60
BLACK ROBERT STEVEN F A IR  LAWN N J
301 BAKER TOWER EX 3085 ARTS 59
BLACK ROBERT W JR BALTIMORE 1 MD
THE OAKS IT  42156 ARTS 57
BLACK WALTER JAM AICA  N Y
275 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL LAW 59
BLACK W ILL IAM  F MAMARONECK N Y
409  ELMWOOD AVE MCH E 60
BLACKBURN DONALD B DETROIT  28 MICH
876 HIGHLAND RD IT  40301 HOTEL 57
BLACKER RICHARD A HIGHLAND PARK I L L
105 CATHER INE  ST IT 9795 CHM E 60
B LA IR  CHARLES  H PLEASANT RIDGE MICH
618 STEWART AVE IT  21454 MCH E 58
B LA IR  DONNA JOSEPH INE ELMHURST IL L
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 765 ARTS 60
B LA IR  EDWARD NICHOLAS NEW YORK N ’i
303 COLLEGE  AVE IT  42177 HOTEL 57
B LA IR  HARRY WALLACE ALEXANDRIA  VA
2117  UN IV  HALLS EX 3264 ARTS 60
B L A IR  L O IS  ELINOR WILMINGTON 1^ EL
618 STEWART AVE IT  21454 HO EC 57
B LA IR  MARY CORNELL PLEASANT RIDGE MICH
3552 CLARA DICKSON EX 4250 ARTS 60
B LA IR  W ILL IAM  E ELMIRA  N Y
123 DRYDEN RD IT 40580 ELE  E 58
BLAKE CARROLL SKANEATELES N Y
504 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 41348 MCH E 59
BLAKE ROBERT EUGENE WEST ORANGE N J
230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550 MCH E 59
BLAKE RONALD ASHER ALBANY N Y
6128 UN IV  HALLS EX 769 ARTS 60
BLAKE S ALLY  ANN NEWBURYPORT MASS
3313  BALCH EX 2663 HOTEL 57
B LAKELY  PETER  D PULASKI  N Y
310 COLLEGE  AVE IT 43404 MCH E 58
B LAKELY  ROGER WOLCOTT P U LAS K I  N Y
600  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 8627 MCH E 58
BLAKE SLE E  LEROY L M A YV ILLE  N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT  46408 AGR 57
B LAKESLEY  BETTY  LOU SHAKER HGTS OHIO
302 WAIT AVE EX 3478 ARTS 58
BLANCHARD JOHN ADAMS DEDHAM MASS
412 N CAYUGA ST IT  31634 MCH E 57
BLANCHARD P ET ER  E WINNETKA I L L
6103  UN IV  HALLS EX 763 ARTS 60
BLANCHARD SANDRA NEW ROCHELLE N Y
21 SAGE HALL EX 4057 ARTS 59
BLANK ALAN MORTON
114 SUMMIT AVE 
BLANK DAVID  LLOYD
316 MCFADDIN 
BLANKEN SH IP  LLOYD V
PLEASAN T  GROVE APT 
B LAN K EN STE IN  MARY J  
4118  BALCH 
B LANKSTE IN  ALAN
220 TRIPHAMMER RD
b l a t c h l e y  m y r t i c e  A
108 L IN D E N  AVE 
BLATT MARTIN LEE
410  THURSTON AVE 
BLATT RUTH BEVERLY  
7599  D ICKSON IV 
BLAU ELEANOR MIRIAM 
C IR C L E  V 
BLAU PAUL CHARLES 
640  STEWART AVE 
BLAU RONALD MARVIN 
319 ELMWOOD 
BLAU ST AN LEY  MARVIN
410  THURSTON AVE 
B LA U ST E IN  MORDECAI P
117 THURSTON AVE 
BLAUVELT  D AVID  H
121 SHARWILL  CT 
BLECKWELL JOAN
30 COMSTOCK A 
BLEU S TE IN  J E F F R E Y  L 
2203  U N IV  HALLS  
B LEV IN S  SUE
5227  BALCH 
BLINDER M ARTIN  GEORGE 
213  FOUNDERS 
B L ISCH K E  WALLACE R 
130 CO LLEGE  AVE 
B L I S S  HARRY LEWIS
726  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
B L I S S  SHERWOOD B 
2 CENTRAL  AVE 
BLOCH E R IC  FRED
301 DRYDEN RD 
BLOCH FLORENCE
4227  BALCH 
BLOCH HAROLD HERSEY
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
BLOCH HELEN LAURA
115 RIDGEWOOD RD 
BLOCH JACK
209  1 / 2  DELAWARE AV 
BLOCK ARTHUR MC BRIDE 
6303  UN IV  HALLS  
BLOCK FR ED E R IC
BOX 203 BOLDT HALL 
BLOCK FR ED E R IC  0
5408 UN IV  HALLS  
BLOCK N A T A L I E  JO
5577  CLARA  DICKSON 
BLOMGREN MARGUERITE  A 
5585  CLARA  DICKSON 
BLOMOUIST A LFRE D  T JR 
208  IROQUOIS RD 
BLOMQUIST CHARLOTTE M
302 WAIT  AVE 
BLOOM BARRY MICHAEL
R D 1 MCKENNEYS PT 
BLOOM EDWIN JOHN
1313 E STATE ST 
BLOOM E L IZ A B E T H  MAY
411 THURSTON AVE 
BLOOM FR ED E R ICK  DAVID
1322 UN IV  HALLS 
BLOOM L I L L I A N  DINA 
115 RIDGEWOOD RD 
BLOOM PETER  BROWER
1 FOREST  PARK LANE 
BLOOM ROBERT ALLAN 
6322  UN IV  HALLS 
BLOOM SIGMUND LAMPLE 
408  DRYDEN ROAD 
BLOSER PARKER ZANER 
DELTA PHI 
B LOS TE IN  CAROLYN SUE 
235 SAGE 
BLOU STE IN  EDWARD J  
114 W CL INTON  ST 
PLOW DOROTHY LEE
3509  CLARA  DICKSON
FOREST H I L L S  74  N Y 
IT  4 5 2 6 9  ARTS 59 
P E E K S K I L L  N Y
EX 4481  ARTS 58 
R IV E R S ID E  CAL
B&PA 59
P ITTSBURGH PA
EX 2374  HO EC 59 
SPR ING  V A LLE Y  N Y
LAW 58 
NEW ROCHELLE N Y
IT  9000  
MARGATE N J  
IT  22451 
HAVERSTRAW N 
EX 4563  
BROOKLYN 25 N Y
EX 2398  ARTS 57 
RO C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y 
ARTS 59 
RO C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y 
LAW 59
NEW YORK N Y 
IT  22451 
CARMEL N Y 
I T  21108  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  43757  
WILMINGTON 
EX 2856  
SCARSDALE  N Y
EX 3260  ARTS 60  
MCALLEN TEXAS
EX 2654  ARCH 59 
NEW YORK N Y 
IT  46744  














BLOOMFIELD  N 
IT  22379  CHM 
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  40112  MCH E 59 
M ILFORD CONN
IT 49 4 4 7  MCH E 60  
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2469  HO EC 57 
WESTON CONN
IT 43252  MCH E 60  
BROOKLYN 25 N Y
IT  22488  HO EC 59 
OXFORD N Y
IT  4 0 1 9 2  VET  60 
NEWARK 4 N J
EX 776  CHM E 60  
NEW YORK N Y
LAW 59 
CEDAR GROVE N J
C IV  E 61
BUFFALO  N Y
ARTS 60 
P ITTSBURGH 28 PA
EX 2667  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT 9273  B&PA 57
ITHACA N Y
EX 2054  ARTS 58
HEWLETT N Y
IT 45690  ARTS 58 
YONKERS N Y
IT  6133  I&LR 57
EASTON PA
IT  21858  ARTS 57 
SWARTHMORE PA
EX 652  ARTS 60
CEDARHURST N Y
IT  22488  HO EC 57 
SWARTHMORE PA
IT 42131  ARTS 58
BROOKLYN 4 N Y
EX 2155  I&LR 60
WASHINGTON PA
IT 21206  ARTS 58 
COLUMBUS OHIO
IT 3365  ARTS 59
HORSEHEADS N Y
EX 2083  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 5 3 8 7  LAW 59
POUGHKEFPSIF  N Y 
EX 2956  HO EC 58
BLUE ARTHUR W ILLIAM  
401 DRYDEN RD 
BLUM DORIS 6
5157 BALCH HALL 
BLUM MARTIN ALLEN
306 HIGHLAND RD 
BLUM MOSES ZEVI
307 H I L L V IE W  PL 
BLUMBERG MARTIN F
40 RIDGEWOOD RD 
BLUMENTHAL SAUL
704  E BUFFALO ST 
BLUMSTEIN ALFRED
820  TRIPHAMMER RD 
BLY P A T R IC IA  RUTH
ITHACA N Y
IT  5947 GRAD 58
ROSLYN HGTS N Y
ARTS 57
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  22307  HOTEL 57 
LAKEWOOD N J
IT  4 6 2 5 3  ARCH 56 
ATLAN T IC  C IT Y  N J  
IT  3477 ARCH 58
P H IL A D E L P H IA  3 PA 
IT  31302  MCH E 58 
BUFFALO N Y
IT  43528  GRAD 58 
ITHACA N Y
156 C A S C A D IL L A  PARK IT  42588  AGR 57 
BOARDMAN ALAN  JAMES PATERSON 2 N J
353 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
BOARDMAN EDWIN LORING BERNARDSVILLE  N J
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42310  AGR 57
BOARDMAN JO SEPH  J  MANCHESTER N Y
216 DELAWARE AVE IT 4 3780  I&LR 59
BOARDMAN KAREN E ALBANY 8 N Y
306 SAGE  HALL  EX 2559  HO EC 59
BOBBITT RICHARD H ST PETERSBURG FLA
210 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  49708  HOTEL 57
BOBONIS-LANG ETTA PUERTO RICO
475  SAGE EX 2492  ARCH 60
BOBROWSKY MARTIN I NEW YORK 68  N Y
2423  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4157  AGR 60
BOCKMAN BARRY S BROOKLYN N Y
117 SHARWILL COURT IT  43310  AGR 58
BODDIE V A SH T I  OPH EL IA  BALTIMORE 17 MD
328 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL  GRAD 57
BODENMANN JOHN CHICAGO I L L
306 STEWART AVE IT  45147  ARTS 58
BODHIPAKSHA P RAS IT  BANGKOK THAILAND
522 STEWART AVE IT 43830  GRAD 57
BODMAN SAM W I I I  GLEN ELLYN  I L L
3324  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3176  CHM E 61
BODNER PAUL MARTIN NEW YORK 25 N Y
504 U N IV  AVE IT  5849 ARTS 58
BOE EDMUND STUART JER ICHO  L I N Y
427  MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4688 ARTS
BOECKLE CAROL ANN CANASTOTA N Y
626 THURSTON AVE IT  22339  HO EC 58
BOEHLECKE ROBERT A JR ELMIRA N Y
1407 UN IV  HALLS  EX 656  ARCH 61
BOERICKE  RALPH  R HAVERFORD PA
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  MCH E 60
BOERNER R ICHARD  J  SADDLE R IVER N J
730 UN I V  AVE IT 42471  MCH E 60
BOERSMA L Y C K L E  THE NETHERLANDS
DEPT OF AGRONOMY EX 3832  GRAD 59
BOESCH PAULA  JOHANNA ARLINGTON 6 VA
129 EDDY ST IT  49862  GRAD
BOESE RICHARD ALAN MONSEY N Y
402  N CAYUGA ST AGR 58
BOFFA ROBERT CHARLES STATEN ISLAND 12 N Y 
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550  I&LR 57
BOGER ROBERT P R IC E  ALDEN N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345  ARTS 58
BOGGS BARBARA LEE  HOOUAIM WASH
241 L IN D E N  AVE IT  21223  GRAD 57
BOGGS D A LLAS  ERVIN  BOMONT W VA
241 L IN D E N  AVE IT  21223  GRAD 58
BOGGS LO IS  ELEANOR P ITTSBURGH 28 PA
RM 5149  BALCH EX 2453 ARTS 59
BOGUSKI PAUL  K R A Y V I L L F  N Y
660 STEWART AVE IT  41164  C I V  E 59
BOHALL ROBERT WALLACE LOWVILLE  N Y
301 DRYDEN RD IT  45268  AGR 58
BOHAN W ILL IAM  A SCRANTON 9 PA
111 ITHACA RD IT  3620 GRAD 57
BOLAND ARTHUR L JR  LYNN MASS
230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550  ARTS 57
BOLE BENJAMIN  P I I I  MENTOR OHIO
777 STEWART AVE IT  46 0 5 9  AGR 57
BOLGIANO RALPH  JR  ITHACA N Y
112 DELAWARE AVE IT  7154  GRAD 57
BOLHA EM IL  S JR  JOHNSTOWN PA
1333 UN IV  HALLS  EX 653  ARTS 60
BOLTE W ILL IAM  T J E R S E Y  C IT Y  N J
304  COLLEGE  AVE LAW 59
BONACCI JO SE PH  A KINGSTON N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  ARTS 58
BONACCI NOEL P H I L I P  KINGSTON N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  ARTS 58
RONAME PET ER  L RYE N Y
301 DRYDEN RD IT  45268  AGR 57
BONAR HARRY
316 CENTER AVE 
BONAWITZ ACHIM
414  W SENECA ST 
BOND CHARLES  F
931 N TIOGA ST 
BOND HAROLD H JR
200 WILLARD WAY 
BOND HOWARD EDWARD 
308 BRYANT AVE 
BOND TIMOTHY GEORGE 
1 CAMPUS RD 
BONDLEY BE V E R LY  ANN 
3155  BALCH HALL 
BONDY JU D IT H
435  WYCKOFF AVE 
BONN PAUL VERNE
1312 UN IV  HALLS  
BONNETT SUE ANN
3571 CLARA  DICKSON 
BONNEY R U S S E LL  N JR 
1216 UN IV  HALLS  
BOOKBINDER S C JR 
506 HIGHLAND RD 
ROOKSTABER JUD ITH  H 
356 SAGE HALL 
BOORSTEIN  S ID N E Y  L 
40  RIDGEWOOD RD 
BORDEAUX ANNE B
ANNA COMSTOCK B
BEAVER FA L L S  PA
HOTEL 58 
HAMILTON ONTARIO 
IT  8266  GRAD 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  7471  GRAD 57
LEBANON N H
IT 21291 VET  58
L INCO LN  CAL
IT  42337  GRAD 59
KENSINGTON MD
IT 46041  C I V  E 59 
SCOTIA  N Y
ARTS 57 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
IT 32043  HO EC 58 
W IL L IA M S V IL L E  N Y 
EX 574  ARTS 60
ABERDEEN MD
EX 4258  ARTS 60
NEWARK DEL
EX 568  MCH E 61 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT  41171  HOTEL 58 
DEAL N J
EX 2996  ARTS 59
NEWTON CENTRE MASS 
IT  3477  ARTS 59
HOOSICK FA L LS  N Y 
EX 3162  PHY E 60
BORDEN MATTHEW SUYDAM NEW YORK 70  N Y
133 B L A I R  STREET ARTS 58
BORDEN STEPHEN WHILEY NEW YORK 10 N Y
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 8190  PHY E 58
BORINS MARCIA  ELLEN  BUFFALO N Y
BX26 3 1 3  SAGE EX 2781 HO EC 58
BORIS MARJORIE  H ALBANY N Y
PHI SIGMA SIGMA IT  22779  ARTS 58
BORKUM D AVID  BERNARD NEWTON MASS
319 DRYDEN RD IT  32213  E LE  E 57
BORLAND ROBERT W ATLANTA GA
616 HANCOCK ST IT  22133  MCH E 57
BOROIAN THEODORE V TROY N Y
105 N BAKER EX 3281 ARTS 57
BORRMAN PAUL  H WAYNE PA
528 STEWART AVE GRAD 58
BORST RICHARD SHAPER ST JO H N S V IL LE  N Y
1114 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3050  LAW 58
BORTUGNO E L A IN E  C STUYVESANT FA L L S  N Y
5443 BALCH EX 2965  HO EC 58
BORTUGNO E L I Z A B E T H  A STUYVESANT F A L L S  N Y 
5443 BALCH EX 2965  HO EC 58
BOS JOHN EAST AURORA N Y
1131 UN IV  HALLS  EX 564 MCH E 60
BOSS DAVID  W ILLIAM  BEACON N Y
MECKLENBURG PHY E 60
BOSSES STEVAN JOEL  KINGSTON PA
5330  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2061 MCH E 60
BOSWORTH JONATHAN E ITHACA N Y
132 IN D IAN  CREEK RD IT  40828  MCH E 60
BOTTCHER JAMES HENRY B IG  FLATS  N Y
R IC E  H A L L  AGR 57
BOTTJER JOHN ARNOLD V A LLE Y  STREAM N Y
MENS DORM ROOM 6317  EX 2154  AGR 60  
BOTTORFF PET ER  STONER WESTFIELD  N J
114 EDDY ST PHY E 60
BOUCHER JOHN H JR  ITHACA N Y
304 STEWART AVE IT  43453  GRAD 57
BOUDINOT FRANK L IN S  NEW BRUNSWICK N J
R D 1 AGR 58
BOURDIUS PAUL  MARCEL NEW YORK N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46426  PHY E 59
BOURGIN MARCIA  URBANA I L L
4157  BOLDT I EX 2359  ARTS 59
BOUTON P ET ER  HAMMOND HOWE IND
2 FOREST  PK LANE IT  42352  ARTS 58
BOWDEN D AVID  JOSEPH  ITHACA N Y
110 TERRACE PLACE  IT  41615  I&LR 59
BOWEN BONNIE  LOU W ELLESLEY  MASS
BX 13 R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 3078 HOTEL 60
BOWENKAMP JOHN EDWARD DARIEN  CONN
2414 UN IV  HALLS  EX 4155  ARTS 60
BOWER JU D IT H  ANN O I L  C IT Y  PA
5511 D ICKSON V EX 4652  ARTS 58
BOWERING JE AN  LUCY YONKERS N Y
231 R I S L E Y  BX 14 EX 2071 HO EC 60
BOWERMAN ALAN  M VICTOR N Y
308A FAIRMONT AVE AGR 59
BOWERS DONALD LEE  ITHACA N Y
117 OAK AVE IT 8931  GRAD 57
BOWERS GAEA GERTRUDE 
*115  BALCH I 
BOWERS L E S T E R  EUGENE 
ROCKLEDGE 
BOWERS L O U IS  V L
912 N CAYUGA ST 
BOWERS OWEN FRANCIS  
223 L IN D E N  AVE 
BOWERS P H I L I P  J  JR
ATLANTA GA
EX 2377  AGR 59
C A R L I S L E  PA
IT  22337  UNCL 59 
SOMERVILLE  N J
IT  7996  VET  58
BUFFALO  N Y
I&LR 60  
F A IR  HAVEN N J
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552  C I V  E 61
BOWES ALAN THEODORE ROCHESTER N Y
230 WILLARD WAY IT 9550  CHM E 59
BOWKER BENJAM IN  C JR  BOSTON 2* MASS
THE OAKS IT  21691 C IV  E 59
BOWKER RICHARD H R U S H V ILLE  N Y
133 B L A I R  ST IT  6 0 6 7  I&LR  57
BOWKER ROGER ALLAN  BROOKLYN 20  N Y
600  U N IV  AVE IT  8627  ARTS 59
BOWLES EUGENE GRAY JR  RICHMOND VA
THE OAKS IT  * 9 0 1 8  C I V  E 60
BOWMAN PET ER  BRUCE STRAFFORD PA
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT  21691 ELE  E 60
BOWMAN ROY GEORGE OYSTER BAY N Y
3*08 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3170 MCH E 61
BOWNE DAVID CHARLES S H E R R IL L  N Y
105 ORYDEN CT IT  21235  AGR 57
BOWNE SAMUEL W JR  ITHACA N Y
R D 1 IT  *1257  GRAD 57
BOYD HARRY EMMONS JR  WASHINGTON 16 D C
PHI KAPPA  TAU IT  9*28  MCH E 58
BOYD JAMES BROWN SCARSDALE N Y
301 BAKER TOWER ARTS 59
BOYNTON KATHARINE  ITHACA N Y
205 ELMWOOD AVE IT  *5068  ARTS 59
BOYNTON W ILL IAM  LUX ESSEX F E L L S  N J
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328  E L E  E 60
BOYNTON WILSON CLARK HANOVER N H
172*  S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  *09*3  HOTEL 58
BRACKFELD L I L L I A N  J  BROOKLINE MASS
RM * * 3 ?  BALCH IV  EX 287*  ARTS 59
BRADBURY JOHN N I E L  LE  ROY N Y
527 EAST  BUFFALO ST AGR 57
BRADBURY TED CLAY  SAN LEANDRO CAL
11* SUMMIT AVE IT  6 3 0 7  GRAD 58
BRADEN KENNETH GEORGE TAMPA FLA
PHI  GAMMA DELTA IT 21691  MCH E 60
BRADEN ROBERT T PRINCETON N J
1 CAMPUS RD IT  *60*1  PHY E 57
BRAOFIELD  P A T R IC IA  J  ITHACA N Y
711 TRIPHAMMER IT  8520  HO EC 59
BRADFIELD  ST ILLM AN  ITHACA N Y
13* JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  5177 GRAD 57
BRADFORD ROBERT D JR  GREENWICH CONN
DELTA CHI  IT  9173  CHM E 57
BRADISH GEORGE J  I I I  RICHMOND VA
517 N TIOGA ST IT 9959  E LE  E 60
BRADLEY GEORGE R FLUSHING N Y
ROCKLEDGE CHM E 58
BRADLEY PERRY E JR  GERMANTOWN TENN
131 SOUTH ST IT  *0584  MCH E 58
BRADLEY W ILL IAM  E CORNING N Y
11* EDDY ST IT 316*3  LAW 59
BRADY EMITA MCCORMICK BALTIMORE 10 MD
150 TRIPHAMMER IT  46185  ARTS 57
BRADY THOMAS PAUL WANTAGH N Y
6326  UN IV  HALLS EX 4256  I6LR  57
BRAFF  JO SEPH  A DETROIT MICH
1 E D G E C L IF F  IT  21242  C IV  E 60
BRAINERD JEROME JAMES AMARILLO TEXAS
AERO ENGR BLDG GRAD 59
BRAITMAN STEPHEN IRA V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
316 HIGHLAND RD IT  22453  ARTS 59
BRANAGAN DAVID  SN ELL  E A R L V I L L E  N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  *2231  AGR 57
BRANAGAN DEWITT LE E  LEBANON N Y
21* THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
RRANCH GERALD F SARANAC LAKE  N Y
105 CATHER INE  ST IT  9795  AGR 57
BRAND SHARON S H E ILA  PORT CHESTER N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  HO EC 57
BRANDENBURG RICHARD G OAK PARK I L L
PHI KAPPA  TAU IT  9428  MCH E 58
BRANN CAROLE ANN STATEN ISLAND N' Y
4122  BALCH EX 2371 MCH E 5S
BRANNAN ROBERT LOUIS FT WORTH TEXAS
1007 E STATE ST IT  7555  GRAD 58
BRANT GERALD PAUL L IN D L E Y  N Y
409 COLLEGE  AVE IT  49255  AGR 57
BRASTED MARTIN RAY HORNELL N Y
213 CORNELL  ST IT  32080  AGR 59
BRATLEY MARGARET D BETHESDA 14 MD
BX 561  D ICKSON HALL EX 3955  ARTS 59
BRATONE RONALD C PELHAM N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  ARTS 58
BRAU CHARLES  ALLEN  MALVERNE N Y
1222 UN IV  HALLS  PHY E 61
BRAUN ALAN  IRWIN FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
105 NORTH AURORA ST IT  4 1 5 7 7  ARTS 57
RRAUN E R IC  RICHARD JR  SCOTCH PLA IN S  N J
126 JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  32081  AGR 58
BRAUN JA C Q U E L IN E  M FOREST H I L L S  N Y
309 EDDY ST IT  4 97 1 4  GRAD 56
BRAUNER E R IK  T ITHACA N Y
414  E BUFFALO  ST IT  21166  HOTEL 56
BRAUNSTEIN  D AN IE L  N ASTOR IA  5 L I N Y
110 FOUNDERS HALL  EX 3692  ARTS 59
BRAYMAN GEORGE T P ITTSBURGH 2 PA
E L L I S  HOLLOW RD IT  2155  C I V  E 57
BRAYTON JAM ES  BETHEL  POULTNEY VT
BALCH H ALL  FX 2671 VET  58
B R A Z I L IA N  G A I L  ROXIE  N SC ITUATE  MASS
210 ANNA COMSTOCK B EX 3165  HOTEL 59 
8REDDERMAN PAUL JOHN G R EE N V ILLE  N Y
220 EDDY ST IT  49004  AGR 58
BREDDERMAN THEODORE A G R E E N V IL L E  N Y
220 EDDY STREET  IT  49 0 0 4  AGR 60
BREGER D A N IE L  L JR  WILMINGTON DEL
614  STEWART AVE IT  46480  AGR 58
BREHM JOHN J  JR  S I L V E R  SPRING MD
127 DRYDEN RD IT  41478  GRAD 60
B REIDSTER W IL L IA M  W MILWAUKEE WIS
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8878  ARTS 57
BREKKE JA N E T  FAY  ST ILLW ATER  MINN
BX 245  D ICKSON V EX 2352  HO EC 58
BRELLOCHS PETER  GLEN COVE L I N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  461 3 5  ARCH 60
BREM ILLER  ROBERT J  EAST CONCORD N Y
6420  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2161 AGR 60
BREMNER DONALD A NEW HAVEN CONN
309  C O LLE G E  AVE IT  9481 ARCH 59
BREMNER P ET ER  M EDINBURGH SCOTLAND
116 OAK AVE IT  46661  GRAD 57
BRENCHLEY GERALD M HALSEY  V ALLE Y  N Y
301 DRYDEN RD IT  45 2 6 8  AGR 59
RRENNAN C O R D EL IA  C SCARSDALE N Y
27 SAGE HALL  EX 2783 ARTS 59
BRENNAN JAM ES  JOHN JR  AUBURN N Y
316 TURNER PL  IT  43 3 4 9  GRAD 57
BRENNAN KATHLEEN  ANNE RYE N Y
MARTHAVAN REN EX 3937  HO EC 57
RRENNAN ROBERT WALTER STATEN ISLAND N Y
534  THURSTON AVE IT  46391  ARTS 58
BRENNER EDWARD G POTTSTOWN PA
222 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  4 0 3 0 0  B&PA 58 
BRENTON ARTHUR C W IL L IA M S V I L L E  N Y
409  N A LBAN Y  ST I&LR  56
BRE'SLAW LYNNE  SUSAN BROOKLYN N Y
396 D ICKSON EX 3*75  ARTS 60
BRESLOW SUSAN MAY BROOKLYN N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  HO EC 57
BRESSLER NANCY WILLA  ATLANTA GA
*537  D ICKSON HALL  EX 4453  ARTS 60
BRESSLER P A T R I C I A  M GREAT NECK N Y
166 B ALCH  I I I  EX 2755  ARTS 57
BRETH STEVEN  ANTHONY HOBART N Y
6203  UN IV  HALLS  EX 1760  AGR 60
BREW C L IF F O R D  E JR  ITHACA N Y
10F PLEASANT  GR APT ARCH 58
BREWER DONALD RICHARD P ITTSBURGH 21 PA
109 COLLEGE  AVE MCH E 60
BREWER MATTHEW JOHN ELMIRA N Y
800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  40361  ARTS 57
BREWER THOMAS A CANDOR N Y
CANDOR CA 92 7 2 8  AGR 59
BRIAND C E C I L E  V MANHASSET N Y
BOX 28 SAGE EX 3858 HO EC 59
BRICKMAN RUTH DONNA SYRACUSE  N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  HO EC 57
BRICKNER D ALE  GEORGE ITHACA N Y
118 CODDINGTON RD IT 43826  GRAD 57
BRIOGER L I L L I A N  RUTH NEW YORK 9 N Y
428 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL  EX 4571  GRAD
B R IE G E L  R IT A  GERTRUDE P L E A S A N T V ILL E  N Y
5145 BALCH  I EX 2562  HO EC 58
B R IE R L E Y  DONALD HARRY NORTH ADAMS MASS
DELTA CH I  IT  9173  E L F  E 58
BRIGGS BE R K E L E Y  DAVID  DEPOSIT  N Y
912 N CAYUGA ST IT  7967  VET 58
RRIGGS NORMAN H O L L IS  TROY N Y
DANBY N Y AGR 57
BRIGGS ROBERT HAROLD EAST MEREDITH N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT 21291 VET  57
BRIGGS ROLAND CHARLES ITHACA N Y
R D 4 AGR 57
BRIGGS SHERWOOD G BUFFALO  N Y
428 N AURORA ST IT  9428  I&LR  58
BRIGHAM HOWARD M JR  MONTCLAIR  N J
254  C A S C A D IL L A  LAW 59
BRIGHAM LARUE  E WASHINGTON 16 D C
CA S C A D IL LA  HALL  EX 3972  GRAD 58
BRIGHAM MARSHALL  H JR  MOUNT VERNON N Y
402 EDDY STREET IT  3992 HOTEL 60
B R IG L IA  DOMIN ICK  D MOUNT VERNON N Y
402  EDDY ST ARTS 58
B R I L L  L INDA NEW ROCHELLE N Y
5348  BALCH  EX 2854  ARTS 57
B R I L L IA N T  RHODA IRENE
3472 BALCH EX 2868  ARTS 57
BR IN SLEY  JOHN H JAM AICA  B W I
777  STEWART AVE IT  3481  ARTS 58
BR ISH  MARIANNE RAE HAGERSTOWN MD
212 FOREST HOME DR IT  32724  GRAD 57
B R IS K IN  MANUEL BROOKLYN N Y
325 W BUFFALO  IT  9403  ARTS 57
B R IT T A IN  F O L IVE R  ITHACA N Y
135 WARREN RD IT  4 6 7 2 7  ARCH 61
B R IT T A IN  R U S S E LL  J  C L IFT O N  N J
310  S BAKER HALL  ARTS 60
B R ITZ  MYRNA ARLENE TOLEDO OHIO
5362  BALCH  EX 858  ARTS 57
B R IZ D LE  JOANNA BUFFALO  N Y
6263  BALCH  EX 2662  ARTS 58
BROADBENT W ILL IAM  R SYLMAR CAL
320  DRYDEN RD GRAD 58
BROADHEAD JAMES L NEW ROCHELLE N Y
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41141  MCH E 58
BROCATO PA T R IC K  F BUFFALO  N Y
110 COLLEGE  AVE IT  6853  HOTEL 60
BROCKELMAN RICHARD A LUNENBURG MASS
109 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32419  E LE  E 57
BROCKMAN SUSAN N NEW YORK N Y
435  WYCKOFF IT 21845  ARCH 58
BROCKMEIER NORMAN F WEBSTER GROVES 19  MO
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328 CHM E 60
BRODIE  BARBARA MARY LE  ROY N Y
TRUMANSBURG TR 4841 HO EC 57
RRODIE  RICHARD SCOTT BROOKLYN 18 N Y
518 WYCKOFF RD IT  43184  ARTS 58
BRODRICK ROBERT M MANSF IELD  PA
4411  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2272  MCH E 61
BROGAN THOMAS MICHAEL  WOODS IDE 77 N Y
141 BAKER TOWER EX 3084  MCH E 56
BROKAW N E I L  W ILL IAM  W ORANGE N J
310 COLLEGE  AVE IT  7333  AGR 57
BROMBERG MENASHE T E L - A V I V  ISRAEL
133 B L A IR  ST IT 6067  GRAD 57
BROMLEY-DAVENPORT W A CHESH IRE  ENGLAND
18 NORTH BAKER HALL  EX 3194  AGR 58
BRONSON M ICHAEL  NEW YORK 24  N Y
4404  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2271 ARTS 60
BROOKE HENRY C GLENS IDE PA
4103  UN IV  HALLS EX 2163  MCH E 61
BROOKE JOHN A OAK PARK I L L
777 STEWART AVE IT  3481 HOTEL 57
BROOKS ARTHUR V N MAPLEWOOD N J
6126  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3379  I&LR 58
BROOKS CHARLES R LAFAYETTE  N Y
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  8845  AGR 57
BROTHERS ROBERT F SOUTH ORANGE N J
S A E H I L L C R E S T  IT  2401 PHY E 60
BROTMAN JU D IT H  ELLEN  BROOKLYN 35 N Y
BOX 31 SAGE HALL  EX 2862  HO EC 59
BROTZMAN DONALD C WOODHULL N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42231  AGR 58
BROUDY L O U IS  L E V IN E  EAST NORWALK CONN
3323  UN IV  HALLS  CHM E 61
BROUS IRA JOSEPH  HEMPSTEAD N Y
4 NO BAKER EX 2085  ARTS 59
BROUT DONALD B MOUNT VERNON N Y
420 EDDY ST IT 9704  MCH E 58
BROWN ANN MARGARET ENGLAND
527 E BUFFALO  ST IT  45389  NUTR 57
BROWN BENNETT CLEVELAND  HGHTS OHIO
2 1 "  THURSTON AVE IT  41645  C IV  E 57
BROWN BYRON W ILLIAM  HASBROUCK HTS N J
6217  UN IV  HALLS  EX 772  ARTS 60
BROWN CHARLES  ARTHUR WASHINGTON D C
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42352  MCH E 60
BROWN DAVID ELTON BINGHAMTON N Y
R D 2 F R E E V I L L E  SL 3Y4 MCH E 57
BROWN DAVID  LEWIS 
777  STEWART AVE 
BROWN DAVID  ROBERT 
PHI K A P P A  TAU 
BROWN G I L E S  STEDMAN 
1424 UN IV  HALLS 
BROWN GROVER C JR 
512 LYON HALL
MARION MASS
IT  3481 C I V  E 59 
DOVER P LA IN S  N Y 
IT  9428 AGR 58 
BOSTON 26 MASS
ARTS 60
P A L IS A D E  N J
C I V  E 59
BROWN JAMES DONALDSON RIDGEWOOD N J
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012  ARTS 58
BROWN JAMES FRANKLIN  STONINGTON CONN
305 OAK AVE IT  49633  ARTS 58
BROWN JAMES T JR  C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
R D 2 F R E E V I L L E  SL  3Y4 MCH E 57
BROWN JOANNE CO FF IN  ITHACA N Y
BOX 74  D ICKSON 5 EX 4173  ARTS 60
RROWN JO SEPH  DEAN HAMPTON VA
402  STEWART AVE IT  3619  ARTS 58
BROWN JU N IU S  FLAGG PALO ALTO CAL
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012  MCH E 60
BROWN LAWRENCE EDWARD ITHACA N Y
317  W STATE  ST IT  3967  AGR 57
BROWN LES TE R  HORNE SCOTIA  N Y
1232  UN IV  HALLS  EX 560  AGR 62
BROWN MARCIA  LEMAN NARBERTH PA
BOX 543 DICKSON EX 3866  ARTS 60
BROWN MYRA BOYNTON PONTE VEDRA FLA
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3971 GRAD 57
BROWN NICHOLAS  BARRY ROCHESTER N Y
114 STEWART AVE IT  46274  LAW 59
BROWN RAY W ILL IAM  ITHACA N Y
206 SCHUYLER P L  IT  49431  LAW 57
BROWN ROBERT BAXTER BUFFALO  N Y
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41651  ARTS 57
BROWN ROBERT FOSTER RIDGWAY PA
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  I&LR  58
BROWN ROBERT HENRY ATHENS GA
E N F IE L D  GLEN RD RD5 IT  21378  GRAD 58
BROWN ROXANA G LO V ER SV ILL E  N Y
BX 202  D ICKSON EX 4551 ARTS 60
BROWN STUART 0 SYRACUSE N Y
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  31100  HOTEL 58 
BROWN TRUMAN BECKLEY  WATCHUNG N J
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451  ARTS 59
BROWN W IL L IA M  BEDFORD SHORT H I L L S  N J
THE OAKS IT  49468  I&LR 57
BROWN W IL L IA M  C DOBBS FERRY N Y
210 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  8592  AGR
BROWN W IL L IA M  DOUGLAS NEW YORK N Y
5326 UN IV  HALLS  EX 4176  HOTEL 57
BROWN W ILL IAM  F JR  MADISON N J
212  S BAKER DORM HOTEL 60
BROWN W IL L IA M  H ITHACA N Y
704  F I V E  M ILE  DRIVE  IT  43454  AGR 57
BROWNE LAWRENCE T GLEN ROCK N J
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42 3 5 2  MCH E 60
BROWNE OSCAR M I I I  HAVERTOWN PA
1414 UN IV  HALLS  EX 661 PHY E 61
BROWNE STEPHEN  DUANE AVON N Y
318 HIGHLAND AVE IT  21151  AGR 59
BROWNELL ARTHUR J  C A S S V I L L E  N Y
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156  AGR 59
BROWNING C O L IN  ARROTT RAMSEY N J
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  ARTS 57
BROWNING ROBERT E M A Y SV IL LE  KY
413  W CL INTO N  ST IT  21413  MCH E 57
BROWNSTEIN D AN IE L  J  LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y
109 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  6665  LAW 59
BROWNSTEIN FRANCINE EAST  ROCKAWAY N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 758  ARCH 60
BRUBAKER JOHN M WATKINS GLEN N Y
116 M I L L E R  STREET IT  8413  AGR 59
BRUCE ROBERT DUVALL P ITTSBURGH 34 PA
DELTA CHI IT  6826  CHM E 57
BRUCKNER A L LA N  DONALD ITHACA N Y
1018 HANSHAW ROAD IT  41318  ARTS 58
BRUCKNER M ARYLOUISE  M L I T T L E  NECK N Y
BX335  DICKSON HALL EX 3361 HO EC 60
BRUECK FR ED E R IC K  L IN N  WEBSTER N Y
415 HANSHAW ROAD IT  40691  AGR 58
BRUMBAUGH ELSA  ANNE P A I N E S V I L L E  OHIO
C A S C A D IL L A  HALL EX 4071  GRAD 58
BRUMMUND VERE  P H I L I P  ITHACA N Y
1406 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  5265  GRAD 61 
8RUNNER A L I C E  C OLEAN N Y
330  TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43390  HO EC 57
BRUNO JEREMY  S IN C L A I R  ORCHARD PARK N Y
1327 UN IV  HALLS  EX 653  MCH E 61
BRUNO MALCOLM LYNDON ORCHARD PARK N Y
5328 UN IV  HALLS  EX 755  C I V  E 59
BRUNO M ICHAEL  FRANCIS ITHACA N Y
408 HUDSON STREET IT 32440 GRAD 59
BRUNSWICK RICHARD A P H IL A D E L PH IA  PA
2122  UN IV  HALLS EX 3266 ARCH 61
BRUSE RONALD W KEW GARDENS 15 N Y
5401 UN IV  HALLS EX 757 AGR 60
BRUSTMAN FR ED ER ICK  H BROOKLYN N 'f
113 S BAKER EX 3493 MCH E 60
BRYANT JAM ES  R JR DRYDEN N Y
R D 1 DRYDEN V I  44661 AGR 61
BRYANT J U D IT H  HUNT GREENE N Y
4628  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3659 ARTS 60
BRYANT ROBERT M HANSON MASS
777 STEWART AVE IT 3481 MCH E 59
BRYCE JAMES WALTER FORT WAYNE IND
702 U N IV  AVE IT  45835 CHM E 60
BRYNES STEPHEN WASHINGTON D C
3412  UN IV  HALLS ARTS 60
B U C C IA R E L L I  LOUIS  L NEW CANAAN CONN
428 N AURORA ST IT  8627 MCH E 59
BUCH MARGARET LOUISE ITHACA N Y
409  HANSHAW RD IT  3033 GRAD
BUCHANAN L E IG H  M PRINCETON N J
BALCH 6 2 5 3 EX 2662 ARTS 59
BUCHANAN P ET ER  M WESTPORT CONN
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41141 ARTS 57
BUCHANAN RONALD L V EN ICE  UTAH
410 ELMWOOD AVE IT  22252 VET 58
BUCHLEITNER JOHN R NEW ROCHELLE N Y
1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041 ELE  E 59
BUCHMAN JO E L MAMARONECK N Y
UNIV  H ALLS  1 EX 566 CHM E 61
BUCHOLZ SEYMOUR H BROOKLYN 21 N Y
217  WEST AVE IT  46573 ARTS 58
BUCHWALD CARYL  E MEXICO
5 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT 3396 C I V  E 60
BUCK CARL JOHN ITHACA N Y
318 N P L A I N  ST IT  49776 GRAD 57
BUCK CHARLES DAHRAN JEFFERSON  N Y
208 W IL L IA M S  ST AGR
BUCK JOHN O L IV E R KENMORE N Y
H IL L C R E S T IT  22401 AGR 59
BUCK S Y LV IA  K HADDONFIELD N J
C IR C L E  I EX 3253 HOTEL 57
BUCKLEY FRED ERICK  J KALAMAZOO MICH
5327  UN IV  HALLS EX 755 MCH E 61
BUCKLEY JEREMY  DEWEY NORWALK CONN
600  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 8627 MCH E 60
BUCKLEY JO SEPH INE GENESEO N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2073 ARTS 60
BUCKLEY WALTER WHITE WYNNEWOOD PA
2001 UN IV  HALLS EX 4164 ARTS 60
BUCKMANN R IT C H IE  JOHN LIM A N Y
424  DRYDEN ROAD IT  9855 AGR 59
BUDD ROBERT WILLIAM POUGHKEEPSIE N Y
119 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32891 AGR 58
BUDLIGER ROBERT EMIL I S L I P  L I N Y
223 EDDY ST IT  9202 AGR 58
BUDNICK L O U IS  E JR BUFFALO 24 N Y
115 BRANDON PL IT  8783 AGR
BUEHLER D IET ER  H P ITTSBURGH 21 PA
2323  UN IV  HALLS EX 3270 HOTEL 60
BUEHRIG BARBARA DEARBORN MICH
BX 17 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 668 ARTS 58
BUELL PETER FOOT MIDDLEBUSH N J
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110 ARTS 58
BUETTNER CARL  T JR ROWAYTON CONN
702 UN IV  AVE IT  40633 ARTS 58
RUFKA CARL  K CHICAGO I L L
222 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE B&PA 58
B UGL IAR I  DORIS HELEN ITHACA N Y
523 E BUFFALO  ST ARTS 57
RUGLIAR I  JO SEPH  V S P L A IN F I E L D N J
523 E BUFFALO ST IT  5288 LAW 59
BULL  GEORGE HOMER SCOTIA 2 N Y
114  W SENECA ST IT  46690 AGR 59
BULL ROBERT FRANCIS HOMER N Y
214  THURSTON AVE AGR 57
BULLARD GEOFFREY S WESTPORT CONN
1402 UN IV  HALLS EX 654 ARTS 60
BULLOCK PAUL SAL ISB UR Y  CENTER N Y
127 CATHERINE  ST C IV  E 58
BULLOSS JR  CHARLES A MALVERNE N Y
710 STEWART AVE HOTEL 57
BULLWINKEL  GEORGE E MT PROSPECT IL L
426  N AURORA ST IT  40633 MCH E 59
BULMAN RICHARD DEAN FAIRPORT N Y
226 CLEVELAND B&PA 57
BUNCE MARY ELLEN PETERBOROUGH N H
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185 GRAD 57
BUNNEY B E N JAM IN  S M ILLSTONE  N J
212  MENNEN HALL EX 588 CHM E 61
BUNYAMANOB CHANDRALAD BANGKOK THAILAND
326 M IT C H E LL  ST GRAD 57
BUONICONTO RICHARD J CAIRO  N Y
3431 UN IV  HALLS EX 3261 AGR 58
BURBA MARIE LOUISE ROCHESTER 9 N Y
412 COMSTOCK B IT  49670 I&LR 58
BURDICK EDWARD LARCHMONT N Y
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 MCH E 58
BURG LORNA DELLA BROOKLYN 4 N Y
5112  BALCH  I EX 2457 AGR 58
BURGER KENNETH RAYNOR R IV E R  EDGE N J
516 STEWART AVE IT  8522 HOTEL 58
BURGER W IL L IA M  CARL NEW YORK 21 N Y
475  C A S C A D IL L A  HALL GRAD 58
BURGESS CONSTANCE C CORNING N Y
5660 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3962 HO EC 60
BURGESS JOHN EDMUND ROCHESTER N Y
230  WILLARD WAY IT 9550 ARTS 57
BURGESS RORERT LINTON DOVER P LA IN S  N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 58
BURGET JOHN ERNEST PERRYSBURG 'OHIO
1214 UN IV  HALLS EX 568 E LE  E 61
BURGHER CLARENCE  M ITHACA N Y
961 E STATE ST IT  45797 VET 58
BURKAM DWIGHT M ILLE R S L A T E R V I L L E SPGS N Y
S L A T E R V I L L E  SPR INGS SL  32F23 GRAD 58
BURKE DAVID  PETER B ROOKV ILLE  1M Y
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  8845 ARTS 59
BURKE GEOFFREY  K TUXEDO PARK N Y
204  MENNEN HALL EX 588 ARTS 60
BURKE ROSS B JR DEWITT N Y
142 P IN E  TREE RD IT  49613 LAW 57
BURKE THOMAS J KINGSTON N 'Y
3104  UN IV  HALLS EX 2276 ARTS 60
BURKE W IL L IA M  P BUFFALO N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762 C IV  E 58
BURKET JOHN WARREN TYRONE PA
3005  UN IV  HALLS AGR
BURKLEY JAM ES  H B L A I R S V I L L E PA
104 BOLDT HALL EX 3889 B&PA 57
BURLINGAME CHARLES T HORNELL N Y
206 CORNELL  ST AGR 60
BURL INGHAM GEORGE K ITHACA N Y
207 F A L L  CREEK DR IT  7719 GRAD 57
BURMESTER LO U ISE  H NEWFIELD N Y
BX 84  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4250 HO EC 60
BURNETT A L L IS O N  LEE ITHACA N Y
506 E SENECA ST IT 7323 GRAD 57
RURNETT P O L LY  ANN NEW YORK N Y
4112  WOMENS DORM EX 2561 ARTS 59
BURNS ALLAN  F IE L D IN G ARLINGTON VA
217 MCFADDIN EX 4395 AGR 58
BURNS ARTHUR JEROME WOODRIDGE N Y
224  L IN D E N  AVE IT  9534 E LE  E 57
BURNS CAROLYN SPRIN GD ALE  CONN
18 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 572 HO EC 60
BURNS DERWOOD GUY BATH N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42231 AGR 59
BURNS HERBERT MICHAEL K ING  C IT Y  CANADA
2 FOUNDERS HALL EX 2287 AGR 60
BURNS JOHN CORNELIUS L I T T L E  FA L L S  N Y
410 ELMWOOD AVE IT  22552 VET 59
RURNS JOHN W ILLIAM BOVINA CENTER N Y
6319  UN IV  HALLS AGR 58
RURNS LEIGHTON RAND MOHAWK N Y
317 EDDY ST IT  49732 LAW 58
RURNS ROBERT CHARLES CONKLIN  N Y
123 DRYDEN RD IT  40580 GRAD
RURNS ROBERT FRANCIS COLD SPRING N Y
722 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  9216 AGR 58
RURNS W IL L IA M  G IBBS HOMER N Y
219 EDDY ST IT 8622 AGR 60
BURR M ER R ILL ITHACA N Y
3502 CLARA  DICKSON EX 4023 ARTS 60
BURRELL DALE  F L IN D L E Y  N Y
224 L IN D E N  AVE IT  9534 AGR 59
BURRELL HUGH MALCOLM AMSTERDAM N Y
301 WARREN HALL IT  8225 GRAD 57
BURRELL  MARJORIE  L ITHACA N Y
107 IR V IN G  PL IT  32676 GRAD 57
BURR ITT EDWARD CURTIS DAYTON OHIO
5424 UN IV  HALLS EX 761 MCH E 61
RURT RORERT FRANK COLD BROOK N1 Y
5301 UN IV  HALLS AGR 60
BURT WELLINGTON R JR  BATTLE  CREEK MICH
660  STEWART AVE IT  *1164  CHM E 57
BURTLESS CAROLYN JE AN  SENECA FA L LS  N Y
20 COMSTOCK A EX 3151 HO EC 56
BURTON CHARLES P I I
600 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
BURTON COLEMAN HENRY 
6332 UN IV  HALLS 
BURTON DONALD JOSEPH
123 DRYDEN RD 
BURTON JOHN F JR
100 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
BURTON RAYMOND C JR  
3317  UN IV  HALLS 
BUSCH CHARLES  DAVID
RD 2 SNYDER H I L L  RD 
BUSCHNER CARL  WALTER 
205 N ALBANY ST 
BUSH JOHN CHARVER 
777  STEWART AVE 
BUSHART E L A IN E  ANNE 
228 WAIT AVE 
BUSHHOUSE F E JR
1756 S L A T E R V I L L F  Rl 
BUSHLOW ROBERTA M
3584  CLARA  DICKSON 
BUTCHER BARRY M ILLER  
509 DRYDEN RD 
BUTCHER HOWARD JOEL 
425  WYCKOFF AVE 
BUTENHOFF SONJA  M
3621 CLARA  DICKSON 
BUTLER ALAN RODGERS 
4103  UN IV  HALLS 
BUTLER BENTON A 
BOX 91 D IC  V 
BUTLER BURTON HARVEY 
408  DRYDEN RD 
RUTLER ELLSWORTH M 
4112  UN IV  HALLS 
BUTLER MARY ANN
3639 DICKSON HALL 
BUTLER RICHARD THOMAS 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
RUTLER ROBERT ALAN
F IR E H A L L  E SENECA 
BUTLER W ILL IAM  R 
800  UN IV  AVE 
B UTTERF IELD  ALAN 
100 RIDGEWOOD 
BUTTERS HENRY EDGAR
1758 S L A T E R V I L L E  R 
BUTTON M E R V IL LE  JAMES 
1780 S L A T E R V I L L E  R 
BUTWELL RORERT JU ST IN  
511 N TIOGA ST 
RUTZ RONALD CURT 
107 DRYDEN RD 
BUTZEL  LEO MARTIN I I  
316  HIGHLAND RD 
BUXRAUM RORERT
5218 U N IV  HALLS 
BUXENBAUM RONALD 
WING HALL  C U 
BUZZELL I  DONALD E
203  FOUNDERS HALL 
BUZZUTTO LORRAINE A 
324  R I S L E Y  HALL 
BYER W ILL IAM  B
6009  UN IV  HALLS 
BYERS BRUCE K IRK
209 COLLEGE  AVE 
BYERS THOMAS JONES 
312 HIGHLAND AVE 
BYNUM O T IS  W JR 
2 CENTRAL AVE 
BYRNE ANN M
202 R I S L E Y  HALL 
BYRNE J ACQ U E LIN E  A
APT A MARTHA VAN 
BYRNE PENELOPE
230 R I S L E Y  HALL 
BYRNE SUSAN AUGUSTA
203 SAGE BOX 33 
BYRNS ROBERT WINN
6307 U N IV  HALLS 
BYRON STAN LEY  RICHARD 
511 CAYUGA HTS RD 
CABIN CAROLINE  B
5474 BALCH HALL 
CACHEIRO CELFST IN O  IG
CAC IAG L I  ANTHONY D
124 E STATE  ST
BETHESDA 14 1MD
IT 8627  1MCH E 58
ITHACA N Y
EX 2156 ARTS 59
BALTIMORE 20 MD
IT  40580 GRAD 60
MASSILLON OHIO
IT  9122 I&LR 57
P H IL A D E L PH IA 3 PA
ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y




IT  3481 UNCL 56
MARION N Y
IT  46526 HO EC 59
ITHACA N Y
> GRAD 57
FOREST H I L L S N Y
EX 4265 ARTS 60
FOREST H I L L S N Y
GRAD 58
ELMONT L I N Y
IT  46502 ARTS 58
MIDDLE V I L L A G E  N >




IT  4064 HO EC 58
NEW ROCHELLE N Y
IT  21206 ARTS 58
CAL IFON  N J
EX 2164 E LE  E 60
VENTNOR N J
EX 3457 ARTS 60
BALTIMORE MD
IT  21897 E LE  E 59
B ATAV IA  N Y
IT  46291 AGR 57
NORWICH VT
IT  41651 CHM E 58
URUGUAY
IT  22517 AGR 57





D IT  22028 AGR 58
ITHACA N Y




IT  42433 PHY E 60
BROOKLYN 25 N Y
EX 674 ARCH 61
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4042 AGR 57
DETROIT  5 MICH
EX 3698 CHM E 59
MT K ISCO  N Y
EX 2171 HO EC 60
BALDWIN N Y
EX 4161 HOTEL 61
RUTHERFORD N1 J
IT  31900 LAW 58
SEWELL N J
IT  45313 ARTS 58
SYRACUSE 3 N1 Y
IT 40112 MCH E 59
NORWICH N Y
EX 650 HO EC 59
B ATAV IA  N Y
EX 3937 HO EC 57
E W ILLISTON N Y
EX 2071 HO EC 60
LARCHMONT N Y
EX 2375 ARTS 59
ARLINGTON 7 VA
EX 2151 CHM E 61
ITHACA N Y
IT  31429 GRAD 58
FOREST H ILLS . N Y





CADOFF BARRY CARL 
232 L IN D E N  AVE 
CADWELL GEORGE H JR  
702 U N IV  AVE 
CADY ROBERT P
3403 UN IV  HALLS  
CAHANE GERTRUDE L 
313  WAITE AVE 
CAHOON DONALD D JR
114 BAKER TOWER 
C A IN E S  A LBERT  RICHARD
310 BRYANT AVE 
CA IRNCROSS ALLAN
425 WYCKOFF AVE 
CALDERON TOMEI B
143 S AURORA ST 
CALDWELL JAM ES  HARDY 
312 THURSTON AVE 
CALDWELL JAMES I M JR 
4220  UN IV  HALLS 
CALDWELL LAWRENCE B 
209 COLLEGE  AVE 
CALDWELL ROBERT LEE 
214  THURSTON AVE 
C ALK IN  HARLAND B JR  
312 THURSTON AVE 
CALL  DAVID  L INCOLN 
615 E STATE ST 
CALL  PHOEBE JANE 
CLARA DICKSON 
CALLAHAN JOHN DEVINE
115 MCINTYRE PLACE 
CALLAHAN JOHN MORGAN
114  SUMMIT AVE 
CALLARD JU D ITH  LEE
BX121 DICKSON HALL 
C A L L I S  JOHN LEWIS
105 HIGHLAND PLACE 
CALLOWAY S H IR L E Y  ANN 
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
CALORA F E L IC IA N O  B
312 COLLEGE  AVENUE 
CALVERT MARTHA JANE 
C IR C L E  I COTTAGE 
CAMACHO L U I S  HUMBERTO 
125 HIGHLAND PLACE 
CAMARATA J U S T I N  FRANK 
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
CAMEJO D A N IE L
1309 UN IV  HALLS 
CAMERON EDWARD M I I I  
100 CORNELL  AVE 
CAMERON HARLOW JA R V IS  
1048 E SHORE DR 
CAMERON JOHN DICKSON 
PLEASAN T  GROVE APT 
CAMEROS ALAN LEE  
102 LYON HALL 
CAMP ROBERT B
107 GRANDVIEW CT 
CAMP ROBERT CHARLES
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
CAMPBELL ANDREW H
EAST SHORE DR RD 1 
CAMPBELL ANN LOUISE  
418  R I S L E Y  HALL 
CAMPBELL B L A I R  H 
427  WARREN RD 
CAMPBELL BRUCE ALLEN  
800  UN I V  AVE 
CAMPBELL C O L IN  EDWIN 
123 DRYDEN RD 
CAMPBELL C O L IN  GOETZE 
2 FOREST PARK LANE 
CAMPBELL DORIS  JEAN 
BOX 60 BALCH 
CAMPBELL P EA R L  P
418 M IT C H E LL  ST 
CAMPBELL THOMAS C 
GAMMA ALPHA 
CAMPBELL VAN CLYDE 
2224  UN IV  HALLS 
CAMPOS L INCO LN  LEO
1053 E SHORE DRIVE  
CAN F IE LD  ALUMH T 
119  G I L E S  ST 
CANNIZZARO ROBERT L 
230 WILLARD WAY 
CANTLAY JOHN OGSTON 
211 G I L E S  STREET
BRONX 60 N Y
IT  21158  GRAD 59 
RIVERHEAD N Y
IT  45835  AGR 60
WESTHAMPTON BEACH NY
EX 3179 I&LR 60
NEW YORK N Y
IT  3751 ARTS 59
WOLCOTT N Y
EX 797 AGR 59
PHOENIX N Y
IT  9018 AGR 58
WINCHESTER MASS
IT  46502 ARTS 58
SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
IT 42575 GRAD 57
EVANSTON I L L
IT  41451 ARTS 58
TULSA OKLA
EX 2173 ARTS 61
DAVENPORT IOWA
IT  9308 ARTS 57
BUFFALO 25 N Y
IT  21141 AGR 59
NEW YORK N Y
ARTS 58
BATAV IA  N Y
GRAD 57
STAFFORD N Y
EX 8475 AGR 60
GOSHEN N Y
IT  32975 AGR 57
AMSTERDAM N Y
HOTEL 59
PAINTED  POST N Y
EX 4351 ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT 49579 GRAD 57
NARBERTH PA
IT  46223 ARTS 57
P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 57
MAUMEE OHIO
EX 2863 GRAD 59
COLOMBIA  S A
IT  9064 GRAD 57
MONTCLAIR N J
IT  41141 MCH E 59
GREAT NECK N Y
EX 574 AGR 61
GARDEN C IT Y N Y
IT  3365 GRAD
ITHACA N Y







BERKSHIRE  N Y
IT  22379 C I V  E 59
EL IZ A B ET H  N J
IT  31744 ARTS 58
ELMHURST I L L
EX 765 ARCH 57
NYACK N Y
IT  40325 VET 60
WADSWORTH OHIO
IT 40361 MCH E 59
CORTLAND N Y
IT  40580 UNCL 60
NEW CANNAAN CONN
IT  45618 ARTS 57
SHORT H I L L S N J
EX 2457 ARTS 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  5690 GRAD
WATERFORD VA
IT 46661 GRAD 58
COUDERSPORT PA
EX 3274 ARTS 60
WALLINGFORD CONN
IT 9356 HOTEL 57
NEW YORK N Y
GRAD 58
WANTAGH N Y
IT  9550 ARTS 59
MORRISTOWN N J
IT  49452 I&LR 57
CANTON MARGO BONNIE 
3223 BALCH 
CANTONE DONALD C 
908 DANBY ROAD 
CANTOR ALAN R
126 WESTBOURNE LA 
CANTOR MARTIN H
801 E SENECA ST 
CANTOR MICHAEL  C
3316 UN IV  HALLS 
CAPE LAWRENCE A
109 COOK STREET 
CAPLAN E V E LYN  ANN 
4468  BALCH HALL 
CAPLAN IR V IN G  SAMUEL 
1 E D G E C L IE E  P LACE  
CAPPUCCI A L B ER T  A 
308 E S T Y  ST 
CAPRA RICHARD EDWARD 
203 HIGHLAND AVE
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2852 HOTEL 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  42458  I&LR  58 
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT  46458  ARTS 57 
BRONX 61 N Y
GRAD 58 
P ITTSBURGH 17 PA 




EX 2950  HO EC 57 
PLATTSBURGH N Y
IT  21242  ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  8991  ARTS 60
GREENE N Y
IT  42231  VET  60
CAPRON AD IN BALLOU JR  BEAVER PA
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42352  MCH E 59
CARABELLI  ROBERT S AKRON 13 OHIO
200 NORTH BAKER EX 3295 ARTS 60
CARAMELLA ARTHUR E RIDGEWOOD N J
4427  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4159  ARTS 60
CARD CLYDE S JR  ITHACA N Y
HANSHAW RD EXT IT  42700  VET  57
CARDONE ALFRED  EARL SHORT H I L L S  N J
625  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8878  HOTEL 58
CARES HERBERT L IO N E L  KINGS PARK N Y
207 W ILL IAM S  ST IT 21156  ARTS 59
CAREW LYNDON B JR  LYNN MASS
116 OAK AVE IT  46661  GRAD 59
CAREY FR A N K L IN  SEWARD OXFORD N Y
124 L IN D E N  AVE IT  4 5 6 7 9  AGR
CARL DAVID  ANDERSEN TARZANA CAL
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036  C I V  E 60
CARLETON CHARLES  S NORTHPORT N Y
4418  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2273  I&LR 60
CARLSON CAROLYN ANN OCEANSIDE N Y
3587  DICKSON I&LR 60
CARLSON JE W EL LE  D IRVINGTON N Y
225 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 3467  HO EC 58
CARLSON LEON JAMES JAMESTOWN N Y
310 FARM ST IT  21249  GRAD 57
CARMICHAEL  LELAND E ARCADIA  CAL
308 BRYANT EX 2034  GRAD 57
CARNEY G A I L  BRAMPTON W ELLESLEY  MASS
359 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 671 ARTS 60
CAROL I LEANDRO IT A L Y
220 EDDY STREET IT  4 90 0 4  ARCH
CARP DAVID  ALAN SYRACUSE N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE  IT 46025  ARTS 57
CARP JOEL  HERBERT SYRACUSE N Y
4324  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2266  ARTS 56
CARPENTER CHARLES W BINGHAMTON N Y
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131  ARTS 59 
CARPENTER FRED W TRUMANSBURG N Y
R D 2 T -BURG  TR 2149  AGR 57
CARPENTER J  RAYMOND
AGR
CARPENTER LLOYD W AUBURN N Y
614  WYCKOFF RD IT  9764  AGR 60
CARPENTER NORMAN R CORNING N Y
210 COLLEGE  AVE ELE  E 57
CARPENTER RODNEY WARD ITHACA N Y
SCHWAN TR A ILER  PK IT  42905  C I V  E 59
CARPENTER W ILL IAM  S MILWAUKEE WIS
142 S AURORA ST IT  43530  MCH E 58
CARR C A LV IN  WORCESTER MASS
777  STEWART AVE IT  3481 ARTS 59
CARR C H R IS T IN E  C MANLIUS N Y
228 WAIT AVE IT  46526  AGR 57
CARR ROBERT HAMILTON AMES IOWA
109  W ILL IAMS  ST IT  49786  ARTS 57
CARRERAS GU ILLERMO JR VEDADO HABANA CUBA 
632  WEST BUFFALO ST IT  5049  ARCH 57
CARR IE  ROBERT THOMAS NIAGARA FALLS  N Y
PHI K APPA  TAU IT  9428  ARTS 57
CARROLL EDNA C S P R IN G F IE L D  I L L
411 THURSTON AVE IT  45542  HO EC 57
CARRUTH H ILTON  L KOKOMO MISS
636 STEWART AVE HOTEL 59
CARSKADDAN P H I L L I P  S WEST NEW YORK N J
UNIV  H ALLS  C I V  E 61
CARSON A B I G A I L  H I L L S I D E  N J
210  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 060  ARTS 60
CARSON JOHN W ILLIAM  CLEVELAND 20 OHIO 
302 SHELDON CT DORM GRAD
CARSON R ICHARD  S
220  N BAKER HALL 
CARTER EDWIN FOWLE 
534  THURSTON AVE 
CARTER HERBERT A
5229  U N IV  HALLS  
CARTER JAM ES  ERNEST 
915 CODDINGTON RD 
CARTER JAM ES  H JR 
2 FOUNDERS HALL 
CARTER OWEN G
136 COLLE G E  AVE 
CARTER W IL L IA M  R B 
5 04  STEWART AVE 
CARTLEDGE WINSTON A 
213 DEARBON PLACE  
CARVER M ICHAEL  S
316  HIGHLAND RD 
CARVER PAUL  T
201 BOLDT TOWER 
CARY CAROLYN LO U ISE  
RM4365 BALCH I I I  
CASAMBRE NAPOLEON
133 B L A I R  STREET 
CASC IO  R ICHARD  H
1303  N CAYUGA ST 
CASC IO  PAUL  BARRY
105 WESTBOURNE LA 
CASE CONSTANCE ANN
109 TR IPHAMMER RD 
CASE EUGENE LAWRENCE
HOUSTON TEXAS
EX 3381  E LE  E 61 
PALO ALTO CAL
IT  46391  ARTS 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 676  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  40871  AGR 60  
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 2287  ARTS 57 
Q U IR IN D I  AUSTRAL IA  




IT  9133  GRAD 57
SCARSDALE  N Y
IT  4 2 2 6 4  C I V  E 60  
R IVERHEAD  N Y
EX 4291  GRAD 57
WHITESTONE N Y
HO EC 59 
MANAOAG P H I L I P P I N E S  
IT  6 0 6 7  GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  43770  GRAD 57 
BASK ING  RIDGE N J  
IT  40431  HOTEL 58 
DREXFL  h i l l  p a
IT  21532  ARTS 58 
FOUNTAIN  C I T Y  TENN
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT  22401  ARCH 60
CASE NORMAN D CALDWELL IDAHO
ODESSA OD 4M GRAD 57
CASE ROBERT FRED ERICK  CHERRY CREEK N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT  46408  AGR 61
C A S E L L I  P I E R R E  F LONG ISLAND  N Y
409  W STATE  ST IT  41326  HOTEL 59
CASENDINO ANTHONY B GLADSTONE N J
305  THURSTON AVE IT  3328  ARCH 60
CASEY BLANCHE  JOAN U T ICA  N Y
30 COMSTOCK A EX 2856  ARTS 56
CASEY DONALD F NEEDHAM MASS
2133  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3269  C I V  E 61
CASEY EUGENE STOKES CORAL GABLES FLA
6102  UN IV  HALLS  EX 7 63  AGR 60
CASGRAIN P ET ER  B C A N F IE LD  OHIO
600  UN I V  AVE IT 8 627  AGR 56
CASHEN ANTHONY B HUDSON N Y
636  STEWART AVE IT  4 14 8 0  AGR 58
CASHEN JAM ES  A I I I  HUDSON N Y
636  STEWART AVE LAW 58
CASS L E V I  ALD R ICH  WARSAW N Y
209 COLUMBIA  ST IT 43595  GRAD 57
CASS ELL  R ICH ARD  S D NEW YORK 21 N Y
2304  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3276  ARTS 60
CASS ID Y  JOHN F K KATONAH N Y
205 SHELDON COURT IT  49006  LAW 59
CASS ID Y  JOHN FR ANC IS  ITHACA N Y
R F D 2 GRAD 58
CASS ID Y  LO UJEAN  E HONOLULU HAWAII
BOX 34  SAGE HALL  EX 3858  ARTS 59
CASTALDO P A T R I C I A  G CRANFORD N J
4645  CLARA  DICKSON IT  3431 ARTS 59
CASTLE  DUANE LYMAN BUFFALO  N Y
202 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  4 5 7 6 4  HOTEL 59
CASWELL DOROTHY D ITHACA N Y
201 HIGHLAND AVE IT  45890  HO EC 58
CASWELL H O L L I S  LELAND ITHACA N Y
201 HIGHLAND AVE IT  45890  GRAD 57
CATANZARITE  CATHERINE L ISBO N  OHIO
3227  BALCH 11 EX 2465  HO EC 57
CATER SONYA DIANE COLUMBUS OHIO
306 EDDY ST GRAD 57
CATTANO P ET ER  A FREEPORT N Y
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550  ARTS 58
CATTO W IL L IA M  LOUIS  AUBURN N Y
230 WILLARD  WAY FX 9550  MCH E 60
CATULLO DANTE L YONKERS N Y
425 WYCKOFF AVE IT 46502  ARTS 59
CA U LF IE LD  THOMAS E CROTON FA L L S  N Y
5E P LEASAN T  GR APTS IT  41158  AGR 57
CAVANAUGH JOHN JA Y  WYNNEWOOD PA
H I L L C R E S T  IT  22401  ARTS 59
CAVANAUGH WENDELL E ITHACA N Y
127 COLLE G E  AVE IT  3644  AGR 58
CAVELL  RICHARD JOSEPH  JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y 
419  WYCKOFF AVE IT  32655  ARTS 57
CAVENAUGH CYNTHIA  N WEBSTER GROVES 19  MO
BX 502  D ICKSON V I  EX 3553 HO EC 59
CAVERLY DENNIS COLE SH ICKSHINNY PA
4226  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4262  ARCH 58
CEDRON ALBERTO  L IM A  PERU
526 STEWART AVE IT  66408  GRAD 57
CEGLOWSKI EUGENE C RUPERT VT
130 DRYDEN RD IT  32313  AGR 58
CENTER BARBARA E LA IN E  MC LEBANON PA
225 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 3467 ARTS 58
CERAND GERARD ALFRED ELMIRA N Y
123 DRYDEN ROAD IT 40580  I&LR 60
CERMAIC JAM ES  OTTO BALTIMORE 18 MD
106 LYON HALL  EX 3993  PHY E 60
CERNOSIA  THOMAS C BROOKLYN 32 N Y
612 E RUFFALO  ST IT  8552  I&LR  59
CERRUTI M ELV IN  JAMES BUFFALO N Y
1417 UN IV  HALLS  EX 661  ARTS 60
CESTARI D IANE  E L I S A  RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y
RM 440 R I S L E Y  HALL HO EC 60
CESTONE JOHN R JR HOPEWELL JCT  N Y
114 S BAKER HALL  EX 3493  AGR 59
CESTONE KENNETH J  L I T T L E  FA L L S  N J
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396 ARTS 59
CHACE MILTON ANDREWS WASHINGTON 12 D C
706 STEWART AVE IT  40103  PHY E 57
CHACON L U I S  M J  SAN JOSE  COSTA RICA
931 E STATE  ST IT  49302  C I V  E 58
CHAHAL RAMLAL  S PUNJAB INDIA
306 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32276  GRAD 57
CHAI K I  KON SEOUL KOREA
210 L IN D E N  AVE IT  6023  B&PA 57
CHALMERS HELEN  M WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
SAGE H A L L  HO EC 58
CHALMERS RUFUS R I P L E Y  ADAMS N Y
301 DRYDEN RD IT  45268  AGR 57
CHAMBERLAIN  ALLAN C E LL ISB U R G  N Y
615 N AURORA IT  21027  VET  60
CHAMBERLAIN  MARGARET MATAWAN N J
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185  HO EC 59
CHAMBERLIN  LELAND E LOCKPORT N Y
308 EDDY ST IT  8164  CHM E 58
CHAMBERS SONYA LEE  ASHLAND OHIO
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  3441 I&LR 57
CHAMPION P H I L L I P S  JR  DAYTON 9 OHIO
2102  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3262  ARTS 60
CHAMPION W IL L IA M  C BYRON IL L
116 LA K E  ST IT  41473  GRAD 58
CHAMPOUX BARBARA ANNE GREENWICH N Y
427  SAGE HALL  EX 2998 HO EC 60
CHAMUR ICH EVE P E E K S K I L L  N Y
SAGE H ALL  EX 2375  ARTS 59
CHANCE EDWIN M I I  P AOLI  PA
715 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49205  CHM E 60
CHANCE NORMAN ALLEE  ITHACA N Y
206 EDDY ST IT  5183  GRAD 57
CHANCELLOR W ILLIAM  J  MT HOREB WIS
208 FOREST HOME DR IT  5359  GRAD 57
CHANDLER CARSON F STEELTON PA
702  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  45835  CHM E 60  
CHANDLER DAVID  L SCARSDALE N Y
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT 40431  MCH E 60
CHANDLER E UN ICE  C ITHACA N Y
115 COBB ST GRAD 57
CHANG LEONA FOREST H I L L S  N Y
CLARA DICKSON V I  EX 3956  GRAD 57
CHANG L IH  YONG ITHACA N Y
230 L IN D E N  AVE IT  5610  GRAD 59
CHANG L I L L I E  0 0  E SHANGHEI CHINA
230 L IN D E N  AVE IT  5610  GRAD 59
CHANGTRAKUL PRAMOTAYA BANGKOK THAILAND
717  E BUFFALO  ST B&PA 58
CHAPMAN CLAYTON W LANCASTER N Y
312 THURSTON IT  31634  MCH E 58
CHAPMAN E L IZ A B E T H  ANN EVANSTON IL L
2526  D ICKSON 5 EX 4065  ARTS 60
CHAPMAN HARRY H V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
205 FARM STREET IT  5075  AGR 58
CHAPMAN O R V I L L E  LAMAR ITHACA N Y
104 CODDINGTON RD IT  46866  GRAD 58
CHAPMAN RICHARD R HOLBROOK MASS
3223  UN IV  HALL'S EX 3167  E LE  E 61
CHAPPELL  BEN ARLEN LANCASTER TEXAS
409  ELMWOOD IT  32431  GRAD 59
CHARACHE HENRY BROOKLYN N Y
900 DRYDEN ROAD AGR 59
CHARLES JA N E T  AUDREY DEARBORN MICH
508 THURSTON IT  3329  HO EC 57
CHAROENPHOL D IREK  BANGKOK THAILAND
2 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42352  E LE  E 59
CHASAN BERNARD MERRIL WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
702 E RUFFALO  ST IT  40410  GRAD 59
CHASE LAWRENCE DURANT TULLY  N Y
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471  AGR 58
CHASE ROBERT MOWRY PELHAM N Y
702  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  45835  MCH E 60
CHASE RONALD HENRY NEW B R IT A IN  CONN
800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41651  ARTS 57
CHASE V I R G I N I A  PELHAM N Y
626  THURSTON AVE IT  22339  HO EC 57
CHATER W IL L IA M  ADAMS B R ONXV ILLE  N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  49255  AGR 58
CHATMAN ARTHUR S ROCHESTER N Y
112 SOUTH P LA IN  ST LAW 57
CHATTERTON P A T R IC IA  A MIDDLETOWN N Y
R D 2 C / 0  A GRENDYS EX 3941 AGR 57
CHATTERTON ROBERT T WAPPINGERS FA L L S  N Y
RD2 C / 0  A GRENDYS IT  3850  AGR 58
CHAUDHRY MUHAMMAD S PAKISTAN
216  DELAWARE AVE GRAD 57
CHAYT GERALD  ARTHUR WASHINGTON D C
1321 UN IV  HALLS EX 652  E LE  E 60
CHEEK LOGAN MCKEE C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
4424  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2274  ARTS 60
CHEN CHIN  WEN CHINA
303 COLLE G E  AVE GRAD
CHEN STEPHEN YUEN NORWALK CONN
302  SOUTH BAKER EX 3593  AGR 59
CHENEY RU S SE LL  LEE  BUFFALO N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT 46408  AGR 59
CHENEY SETH PASCHALL  B R IM F IE L D  MASS
104 SOUTH BAKER EX 3488 E LE  E 60
CHERNO MARC P H I L I P  HEWLETT HARBOR N Y
13 FOUNDERS HALL  EX 2182  ARTS 57
CHERNOFF D A N IE L  P WASHINGTON D C
401 DRYDEN RD IT  21609  E LE  E 57
CHESLER MARK ARNOLD LAURELTON N Y
114 HIGHLAND PL  IT  49726  I&LR 57
CHESTER ROWENA M OAK RIDGE TENN
4467  BALCH EX 2950  PHY E 58
CHETRICK  HAROLD NEW HAVEN CONN
303 BOLDT HALL LAW 59
CHETRON JA N E  BETH B EVERLY  H I L L S  CAL
213  1 / 2  COLLEGE AVE IT  42927  ARTS 57 
CHETRON M ARTIN  R ITHACA N Y
213  1 / 2  COLLEGE AVE IT  42927  B&PA 58 
CHEVOOR THOMAS C WATERTOWN MASS
123 FAYETTE  ST IT  22186  HOTEL 58
CHEW ALYS  NEY  S IM  ATLANTA GA
BX 104  DICKSON HALL  EX 4265  ARTS 60  
CHIACU NICHOLAS  V A S I L  BRIDGEPORT CONN 
312 ELMWOOD AVE GRAD
CHIBA  JOH TOKYO JAPAN
241 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
CH ILD S  THOMAS WARREN NEW YORK N Y
4109  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2164  ARTS 60
CHIMACOFF RUTH SOUTH ORANGE N J
38 SAGE HALL  EX 3573  ARTS 59
CHING MAUD KAM HOW HONOLULU HAWAII
326 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL  EX 4071  GRAD 57 
CHING P A T R IC IA  CAMINE HONOLULU HAWAII
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL LAW 59
CHINN JAMES B ERKELEY  CAL
507  TURNER PLACE  IT 45350  GRAD 57
CHIRGWIN JOHN THOMAS EDGARTOWN MASS
800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE HOTEL 59
CHISHOLM RUPERT F JR  RICHMOND VA
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 58
CHITAMBAR DOROTHY T IND IA
114 CATH ER INE  ST IT  45368  GRAD
CHITAMBAR JOHN B IND IA
114 CATHER INE  ST IT  45368  GRAD 58
CHIU  HONG YEE  ITHACA N Y
209 W IL L IA M S  ST IT  42301  GRAD 60
CHOCK RUTH ANN NEW YORK N Y
5373  BALCH I I I  EX 2962  AGR 59
CHOPAY CHARLES ARTHUR SYRACUSE N Y
410  ELMWOOD AVE IT  22252  VET  57
CHORMANN GEORGE G JR  LEWISTON N Y
5408  UN IV  HALLS C IV  E 61
CHOW MARIAN BALTIMORE MD
6274  BALCH EX 2658  ARTS 58
CHR ISTENSEN  C A MARCELLUS N Y
ALPHA OMICRON P I  IT  46563  HO EC 57
CHRISTENSEN C D JR  ITHACA N Y
R D 4 AGR 58
CHRISTENSEN CRAIG M H IN SD ALE  I L L
508 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  45329  GRAD 57 
CHR ISTENSEN  DONALD A FRESH MEADOWS N Y
5210  UN IV  HALLS  EX 673  CHM E 61
CHRISTENSEN MILTON D B O ISE  IDAHO
14 GATES  AVE GENEVA GRAD 57
CHRISTENSEN PAUL J  
424  DRYDEN RD 
CHRISTENSEN ROBERT W 
412 HANSHAW RD 
CHRISTENSEN RONDO A 
410  S GENEVA ST 
CHRIS  T IA  NO GERALD P 
128 CATH ER INE  ST 
CHU BENJAMIN  PENG N
308 FA IRMOUNT AVE 
CHU C L I V E  CHUN L IV
208 HANSHAW RD 
CHUBB EDWIN D JR
422 HIGHLAND RD 
CHUN KENNETH BUNG C 
506 DRYDEN RD 
CHURCH ALMEDA W 
C IR C L E  I I  
CHURCH JOHN C Y R IL  T 
528 S ALBANY ST 
CHURCH RICHARD EDWARD 
101 PARK ST GROTON 
CHURCHILL  STANWOOD B 
403  N TIOGA ST 
CHURCHILL  W IL L IA M  JR
309 COLLEGE  AVE 
CHURM GEORGE WALTER
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
C IACC IO  EDWARD I 
215  G I L E S  ST 
CICERO S A L L Y  MARIE 
41 SAGE HALL 
CICOUREL AARON VICTOR 
206 N QUARRY ST 
CIM INO ROBERT MICHAEL 
4105  UN IV  HALLS 
CIMMET J E R R Y  KENNETH 
113 SOUTH ST 
C IP O LLA  E M IL  THOMAS 
6432  UN IV  HALLS 
C IT R IN  HOWARD
509 WYCKOFF RD 
CLAASSEN M ELV IN  R
222 FOREST HOME DR 
CLAPP  CHARLES  E JR 
908 DANBY RD 
CLA PP  ELMER E JR 
108 WOOD ST 
C LA PP  ROGER BARNUM 
1232 UN IV  HALLS 
C LA PP  TERRENCE C
125 EDGEMOOR LANE 
CLAPPER  CHARLES  A JR 
705  G I L E S  ST 
CLAREY  MARY KATHERINE 
108 W B UFFALO  ST 
CLARK BARBARA JEAN 
BOX 42  SAGE 
CLARK BRUCE ALAN
730 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
CLARK CAROL EVELYN
136 CLARA  DICKSON 
CLARK CATHER INE  CORY 
626 THURSTON AVE 
CLARK EARL  CHARLES 
6003  UN IV  HALLS 
CLARK EDWARD LEE 
113 GLEN PLACE 
CLARK FLORENCE ANN 
204 R I S L E Y  HALL 
CLARK FLORENCE M 
241 SAGE 
CLARK FLOWER DONNA 
228 WAIT AVE 
CLARK FRANK RAYMOND 
312 THURSTON AVE 
CLARK FRED STEPHEN 
640 STEWART AVE 
CLARK GEORGE R I I  
1 CAMPUS RD 
CLARK H FRED
214  THURSTON AVE 
CLARK JOANNE
#21 COMSTOCK A 
CLARK MARY ELLEN
1 S ISSO N  PLACE 
CLARK P H I L I P  HART 
1217 UN IV  HALLS 
CLARK P H Y L L I S  JANE
SYRACUSE N Y
IT 9855  AGR 58
ITHACA N Y
IT 43633  ELE  E 57 
CEDAR C IT Y  UTAH
IT 5857  GRAD 57
C U Y LE R V IL LE  N Y
IT  46020  AGR 57
HONG KONG CHINA
IT  3400  GRAD 59
CHEVY CHASE MD
HOTEL 58 
CHESH IRE  CONN
IT  41155  HOTEL 57
HONOLULU HAWAII
IT  8072  F L E  E 59 
MT DORA FLA
EX 3065  ARTS 58
FLUSHING  N Y
IT  7675  ARTS 58
CENTRAL SQUARE N Y 
GR 152 AGR
W H ITEF IELD  N H
IT 46022  VET 57
SCARBOROUGH N Y
IT  9481  ELE  E 60  
BEAVER PA
IT 45835  MCH E 60  
ITHACA N Y
IT  21474  GRAD 57
NIAGARA FALLS  N Y 
EX 2588  I&LR 59
VAN NUYS CAL
IT  6615  GRAD 57
STATEN ISLAND N Y
E LE  E 61
P A S S A IC  N J
IT  46550  ARTS 57
EAST HARTFORD CONN 
EX 2162  MCH E 61 
BROOKLYN N Y




IT  42458  GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  6 119  GRAD 58
FA L L S  V IL L A G E  CONN 
EX 560  AGR 60
WEBSTER N Y
IT  8845  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  32435  AGR 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  6 727  I&LR 59
MANHASSET N Y
EX 2781 HO EC 59 
GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
IT  42471  AGR 57
ARLINGTON VA
EX 4367  ARTS 59
NEW HARTFORD N Y
IT 22339  ARTS 60  
ORADELL N J
EX 4161  MCH E 61 
GRAND JUNCTION COLO 
AER E 57
YONKERS N Y
EX 650  ARTS 59
FREDONIA N Y
EX 2556 ARTS 58
ORWELL N Y
IT 46526  AGR 57
WESTFIELD  N J
IT 41451 ARTS 57 
SAVANNAH GA
IT 22497  ARTS 58 
KENNEBUNK MAINE
IT 46041  C I V  E 60  
BUFFALO N Y
IT 21141 VET 60  
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 3685 HO EC 56 
ITHACA N Y
IT  22478  ARTS 57 
GLASTONBURY CONN
ARCH 61
ELMIRA  N Y
SPENCER CENTRAL SCH SP 55Y11 HO EC 57
CLARK RICHARD ELMER
124 L IN D E N  AVE 
CLARK ROBERT EKINS
3125 UN IV  HALLS 
CLARK ROBERT LEAL
125 EDGEMOOR LANE 
CLARK ROBERT W
705 E STATE  ST 
CLARK SARA JANE
710  STEWART AVE 
CLARK SYDNEY ANN
BOX 186  DICKSON 
CLARK W IL L IA M  G ILBE R T  
213 DEARBORN PLACE  
CLARK W I L L I S  SOLAR 
4414  UN IV  HALLS 
CLARKE  ARTHUR H JR
7 LEWIS ST DRYDEN 
CLARKE  FLORENCE  JUNE 
522 DRYDEN RD 
CLARKE  JAM ES  EARL
136 GRANDVIEW CT 
CLARKE  J U D IT H  ANN
BOX 471 D ICKSON HA 
CLARKE  YVONNE MARY 
254  R I S L E Y  HALL 
CLARY JOHN JA Y
401 R I C E  HALL  
CLAUDE P H I L I P P A  
6244  BALCH 2 
C LAYPOOLE ROBERT E 
6 14  STEWART AVE 
CLAYTON AL8ER TA  RUTH 
BOX 60 BALCH 
CLEARWATER NANCY M 
PRUD R I S L E Y  HALL 
C LEARY  MICHAEL  P A INE  
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
CLEAVELAND  N C JR 
RD 4
CLEAVER  PAUL NUNN 
TELLU R  IDE  HOUSE 
CLEAVES  DEBORAH S 
29 R I S L E Y  HALL  
c l e m e t s e n  b e r y l  GRACE 
BOX 14?  D ICKSON HA 
CLENDENIN L O U IS E  C
BOX 30  R I S L E Y  HALL 
CLESSURAS GEORGE J  
105  DEWITT PLACE 
CLEVELAND  BRUCE M ILES  
132 N SUNSET DRIVE  
CLEVELAND  S ID N E Y  C 
3208  UN IV  HALLS  
C L IFF OR D  DONALD W 
1010 N TIOGA ST 
C L IFFOR D  M ARILYN  L 
1010 N TIOGA ST 
C L IFTO N  D A N IE L  E L L I S  
319 COLLE G E  AVE 
CLIGGOTT EDWARD D 
390 OAK AVE 
C L IN CH Y  S A L L Y  JEAN
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
C L IN E  ANTONIA HELEN 
BOX 31  R I S L E Y  
CL INGAN TERENCE S 
3124  UN IV  HALLS  
CL INTON HARRY T 
ROCKLEDGE 
CLOUGH NORMAMAE E 
325 S T IT U S  AVE 
COALSON CAROL ANN
APT A MARTHA VAN 
COAN JAMES STEVENS
311 COLLE G E  AVE 
COATSWORTH JAMES J
312 THURSTON AVE 
COBB A L IC E  MARIE
4466  BALCH 
COBB CAROL RUTH
626 THURSTON AVE 
COBERT S T EP H A N IE  A 
346 SAGE 
COBRIN E L IZ A B E T H  
SAGE HALL  
COBURN MATHIAS M 
310 BRYANT AVE 
COBURN RICHARD H
2129  UN IV  HALLS
B ATAV IA  N Y
IT  45679  AGR 57 
SALT  LAKE  C IT Y  UTAH 
EX 2286  ARTS 60
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  8845  ARTS 58
MALVERNE N Y
IT  9 159  AGR 59
VICKSBURG MISS
IT  43721  GRAD 58
GREENVALE N Y
EX 4471  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT 4 35 4 3  GRAD 57 
TULSA OKLA
EX 2273  CHM E 61 
DRYDEN N Y
V I  4 45 0 2  GRAD 57 
BUFFALO N Y




EX 3675  HO EC 60  
RIDGEWOOD N J
EX 2153  ARTS 60
DELMAR N Y
EX 2739  AGR 59
DUMONT N J
EX 2653  ARTS 57
E L IZ A B E T H  N J
IT  46480  C I V  E 59 
DELMAR N Y
EX 2457  ARTS 57
LANSDALE  PA
EX 659  ARCH 60
EX 2552  UNCL 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  41755  HOTEL 57 
ALBANY ORE
IT 46 5 7 3  ARTS 58
DARIEN  CONN
EX 4656  HO EC 58 
P R A I R I E  VIEW I L L  
EX 4367  ARTS 60
FRED ERICK  MD
EX 6 6 4  ARTS 60
ABERDEEN MD
IT  46797  MCH E 57 
JA C K S O N V ILL E  FLA  
IT  46268  ARTS 57 
ALLENTOWN N Y
EX 3163 AGR 60
BROCKTON MASS
IT  21005  GRAD 57 
BROCKTON MASS
IT 21005  GRAD 57 
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  7433  HOTEL 58 
WINCHESTER MASS
IT 8634  ARTS 60
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  46223  HO EC 57 
CANANDAIGUA N Y
EX 765  HO EC 58 
WARREN OHIO
EX 2285 I&LR 60
FA IR  LAWN N J
IT  22337  ARCH 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  5414 ARTS 58 
AUBURN N Y
EX 3937 HO EC 57 
NEW HOPE PA
IT  46652  AGR 59 
DARIEN CONN
IT 41451  ARTS 59 
EAST HAMPTON N Y 
EX 2950 ARTS 50 
PORT WASHINGTON N Y 
IT  22339  HO EC 57 
MONT I CELLO  N Y
EX 3359 AGR 58 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2996  ARTS 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  9018  CHM E 58 
RUTLAND VT
EX 3269  AGR 60
COCCONIS ANGELOS PSYCHICO  GREECE
PHI K APPA  TAU IT 9428 C IV  E 57
COCHRAN NELSON M BETHLEHEM PA
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036 AGR 60
COCKCROFT JAM ES  D DELMAR N Y
114 HIGHLAND PL IT  21754 ARTS 57
COCKRAM ROBERT HOSMER E LBA  N Y
310 COLLEGE  AVE IT 7333 AGR 59
CODDINGTON MICHAEL R GRAND R AP ID S  MICH
2607  UN IV  HALLS EX 771 HOTEL 60
CODE RUSSEL  KENNETH PERTHONTARIO
316 TURNER PLACE IT 43349 GRAD 57
CODELLA SAM VINCENT PARK RIDGE N J
106 LA K E  ST IT  46546 C I V  E 57
CO FF IN  ROBERT C PORT CHESTER N Y
514 N TIOGA ST IT  31293 I&LR 57
COFF INA  ANTHONY HUGH NEW YORK N Y
102 BAKER HALL EX 3450 HOTEL 60
COHEN BARBARA ANN NEWBURGH N Y
3165 BALCH  HALLS EX 2268 ARTS 57
COHEN BETTYANN NYACK N Y
4619  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3653 ARTS 60
COHEN BO R IS  P H I L I P MINEOLA N Y
SCHWANS TR A ILER  PK IT  49884 VET 60
COHEN D A N IE L  ANTELL NEW YORK N Y
319 HIGHLAND AVE IT  5819 LAW 58
COHEN DONALD SUSSMAN PROVIDENCE R I
102 BOLDT HALL EX 3889 GRAD 60
COHEN EDWARD ROBERT NEW YORK N Y
6417  UN IV  HALLS EX 2150 I&LR 60
COHEN E L IZ A B E T H  ANN RICHMOND H I L L  N Y
ALPHA OMICRON PI IT  9069 AGR 57
COHEN E LL E N  RUBY JAMAICA  N '1
CLARA DICKSON 6 EX 3659 ARCH 60
COHEN GENE ARTHUR NORFOLK VA
213 BOLDT HALL EX 4279 B&PA 58
COHEN GEORGE HERBERT LONG BEACH N Y
316 E COURT ST IT  49582 LAW 57
COHEN HENRY KOLL CHICAGO I L L
210 THURSTON AVE IT  22774 ARTS 59
COHEN JOYCE  ANNE LONG BEACH N Y
367 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3457 ARTS 60
COHEN L O IS  REBECCA ROCHESTER I^  Y
46  SAGE EX 2862 HO EC 58
COHEN LYON DENIS MONTREAL CANADA
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT 46340 ARTS 59
COHEN M ITCH E LL  S ITHACA N Y
308 BRYANT AVE IT  42337 GRAD 57
COHEN NORMAN ROBERT SCHENECTADY N Y
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT 45239 ARTS 57
COHEN PAUL KENNETH BRONX N Y
209 COLLE G E  AVE IT 41102 ARTS 57
COHEN RICHARD MICHEAL E L IZ ABET H  1M J
207 NORTH BAKER EX 3295 ARTS 59
COHEN ROBERT DOUGLAS COLUMBUS OHIO
6108  UN IV  HALLS EX 764 ARTS 60
COHEN SH EF TE L  JAPHE BROOKLYN N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  9117 ARTS 59
COHEN SH E IL A BROOKLYN N Y
BALCH 7 EX 2662 ARTS 57
COHEN STEPHEN  ISAAC NEWTON CENTRE MASS
2111 UN IV  HALLS EX 3263 CHM E 61
COHEN SUSAN FA IT H BUFFALO N Y
5263 BALCH EX 4054 HO EC 59
COHEN SUSAN LEE FLUSHING N Y
BOX 47  SAGE EX 2998 I&LR 59
COHN BARRY FREDERICK NEWARK N J
126 WESTBOURNE LANE ARTS 57
COHN JEROME MARTIN NEW YORK N Y
114 HIGHLAND PL IT 49684 ELE  E 58
COHN RICHARD MONT I CELLO N Y
124 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 45393 LAW 59
COHN RONALD GEORGE E L IZ ABET H  1M J
213 DRYDEN RD IT  6734 LAW 59
COHN SAMUEL S WOODMERE N Y
705 E STATE  ST IT  9159 AGR 58
COIFMAN ROBERT MILWAUKEE WIS
316 HIGHLAND PL IT  22453 PHY E 60
COLBURN NANCY ITHACA N Y
108 OAK H I L L  RD EX 542 GRAD 58
COLE AMY PEARL NEW YORK N Y
SAGE HALL EX 2376 ARTS 58
COLE CHARLES  F BEAVER PA
317 S AURORA ST IT  6843 GRAD 57
COLE DAVID  AARON ARLINGTON 1VA
1231 UN IV  HALLS AGR 60
COLE ERNEST JAMES ITHACA N Y
RED 4 IT  42813 GRAD 59
COLE ERNEST J  JR ITHACA N Y
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT 21691 AGR 59
COLE MARION FRANCES ROCHESTER N Y
5505  D ICKSON HALL  EX 4568  AGR 60
COLE NANCY CATHERINE MANCHESTER CONN
BOX 171 D ICKSON HA EX 3058  ARTS 58
COLE NORINNE MARYANN SCHENECTADY N Y
BOX 324  DICKSON HA EX 4575  HO EC 58 
COLE RICHARD BRUCE ITHACA N Y
809 E STATE  ST GRAD 57
COLE RICHARD BRUCE R A IN F I E L D  N J
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451  MCH E 59
COLEBERD ROBERT D JR  L I B E R T Y  MO
102 BOLDT HALL EX 4291  B&PA 57
COLEMAN CHARLES  JUDE P H ILA D E L P H IA  PA
133 C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  7730  GRAD 57
COLEMAN JAMES ALLAN HADDONFIELD N J
2 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42352  E LE  E 60
COLEMAN JOHN A JR REDWOOD N Y
130 DRYDEN RD IT  32313  AGR 60
COLEMAN JO SEPH  F OXFORD N Y
MENNEN HALL  R 211 EX 588  AGR
COLEN ALAN HUGH BROOKLYN N Y
2329  UN IV  HALLS  92 EX 4152  ARTS 60
COLEY C U R T IS  EDWARD JACKSON HTS N Y
130 DRYDEN ROAD IT  32313  UNCL 60
COLHOUN EDWARD R SPOTSWOOD N J
6217  UN IV  HALLS  #6 EX 772  ARTS 60
COLLARD A L L IS O N  C DOUGLASTON N Y
209 W IL L IA M S  ST IT  42301  E LE  E 58
COLLETTE  BRUCE B ITHACA N Y
311 ELMWOOD AVE IT  46076  GRAD 57
COLLETTE  SARA E ITHACA N Y
311 ELMWOOD AVE IT  46076  ARTS 57
C O LL IE R  BARBARA H ST ALBANS N Y
308 WAIT AVE EX 3267 ARCH 58
C O LL IN  GEORGE H VANCOUVER CANADA
VEG CROPS GREENHSE EX 4031  GRAD 57
C O LL IN S  ALAN K E IT H  MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA
109 COLLEGE  AVE IT  31989  GRAD 57
C O LL IN S  BARRY EMERSON RALE IG H  N C
105 WESTBOURNE IT  40431  EUNCP 59
C O LL IN S  CAROL ANN CANANDAIGUA N Y
302 WAIT AVE EX 2475  ARTS 58
C O LL IN S  DEN NIS  GAWTRY MILLBROOK N Y
210 HUDSON ST IT  22253  ARTS 59
C O LL IN S  GARDNER B CRANFORD N J
614  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8627  C I V  E 58 
C O LL IN S  L E S L I E  G ROMULUS N Y
RD 1 ROMULUS AGR 59
CO LL IN S  NANCY GREEN LEWISTON N Y
4352  BALCH I I I  EX 2763  HO EC 59
C O LL IN S  PAUL EDWARD SNYDER N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345  MCH E 60
C O LL IN S  R O L L IN  E NEW KENSINGTON PA
1117  UN IV  HALLS EX 562  C I V  E 61
C O LL IN S  WALTER EMMETT ITHACA N Y
215 ELM IRA  ROAD IT 21627  AGR 58
COLL ISTER J  MICHAEL GATES M IL LS  OHIO
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036  HOTEL 59
COLLOMS MICHAEL  D NEW YORK N Y
219 EDDY ST IT 8622  ARTS 59
COLMAN MARTHA SUE L INCOLN  NEBR
157 SAGE EX 3676  ARTS 59
COLOSI THOMAS RICHARD NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y
110 COLLEGE  AVE IT  6853  I&LR 58
COLTEN HARVEY RADIN ARDSLEY N Y
128 CATHER INE  ST IT  46020  ARTS 59
COLUCCI FR ED E R IC  W JR  EAST ORANGE N J
5321 UN IV  HALLS  EX 754  CHM E 61
COLUMBE W ILL IAM  M ROCHESTER N Y
BOX 49A  NEWFIELD LAW 59
CO LVIN  GLENN EDWARD NORTH H I L L S  PA
302 COLLEGE  AVE IT  31631 C I V  E 60
COLVIN  RICHARD R I L E Y  NEW ROCHELLE N Y
12 MENNEN HALL EX 782  ARTS 60
COLWELL JO SEPH  F ITHACA N Y
114 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32319  GRAD 58
COMANS EDMOND ALPHEUS BROOKLYN N Y
224 BRYANT AVE IT  40586  VET 59
COMBES CHARLES  L JR  RIDGEWOOD N J
DELTA CH I  IT 9 173  CHM E 60
COMBS EDNA MAE ST PAUL MINN
114 CATH ER INE  ST IT  8110  AGR 57
COMBS JOHN PERRY B ATAV IA  N Y
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552  AGR 60
COMBS MILTON A ST PAUL MINN
114 CATHER INE  ST IT  8 110  AGR 57
COMEY DAVID  DINSMORE C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
101 ORCHARD PLACE  IT  42321  GRAD 59
COMISAR M ICHAEL  J  C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036  HOTEL 57
COMLEY FRANCES JANE 
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
COMLY JAMES BALDWIN
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
COMSTOCK ANN CAROLINE 
331 R I S L E Y  
COMSTOCK MARY CAROLYN 
36  R I S L E Y  HALL 
COMSTOCK STAN LEY  HUNT 
224  L IN D E N  AVE 
CONANT ROGER ROYCE 
3322  UN IV  HALLS 
CONCKLIN NANCY L
361 R I S L E Y  HALL 
CONE L IN D A  RUSSELL  
4630  DICKSON V I  
CONGER GEORGE B I I I  
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
CONHAIM ROGER EDWARD 
4307  UN IV  HALLS  
CONKLIN ROBERT G
1306 UN IV  HALLS 
CONLEY M ICHAEL  SLAGLE 
6314  UN IV  HALLS 
CONN STEPHEN RICHARD 
6316  UN IV  HALLS 
CONNELL EDWARD F 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
CONNELL ROWENA K
CASC A D IL LA  HALL 
CONNER JAMES CLEMENTS 
218 EDDY STREET 
CONRAD CHARLOTTE ANN 
1006 HANSHAW RD 
CONRAD LYLE  GORDON 
122 COOK ST 
CONRAD MARY EL IS AB ET H  
3573  DICKSON HALL 
CONROY EDWARD A
318 HIGHLAND RD 
CONROY JO SEPH  PATRICK 
110 EDGEMOOR LANE 
CONTI CHARMAINE A 
349  SAGE HALL 
CONTI DOUGLAS TAYLOR 
6401 UN IV  HALLS 
CONTI SAMUEL .F
PLEASAN T  GROVE APT 
COOK CHARLES S
230 WILLARD WAY 
COOK CHARLES STUART
SCHWANS TRAILOR CT 
COOK DIANA LEA
5551 DICKSON HALL 
COOK ELLSWORTH D JR
COLLEGE VIEW TRL PK 
COOK GEORGE J A Y  HART 
625 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
COOK HARRY WATSON
101 HALCYON H I L L  
COOK JU D IT H  RAE 
4143  BALCH 1 
COOK KENNETH E L L I S  
RD #2 
COOK LARRY THOMAS 
226 BAKER TOWER 
COOK LEO C E C I L
124 W GREEN ST 
COOK M IL LE R  ALMOND 
200 WILLARD WAY 
COOK ROBERT SEYMOUR 
214 MENNEN HALL 
COOKE AMY CATHERINE 
4625 DICKSON HALL 
COOKE SAMUEL A
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
COOKE WARREN THOMAS 
140 W STATE ST 
COOL C L IFF OR D  ERNEST 
SCHWAN TRAILOR PK 
COOMBE P H I L I P  JR
105 CATHER INE  ST 
COOMBS MARY JANE 
302 WAIT  AVE 
COON TUCKER
2118  UN IV  HALLS 
COONEY MARY ELLEN
330  TRIPHAMMER RD 
COOPER A L L E N  GEORGE 
109 ORCHARD PL
ARDMORE PA
EX 4571  GRAD 57 
BAYS IDE N Y
IT  45835  E LE  E 59 
PENN YAN N Y 
EX 657  
CAZENOVIA N Y 












PELHAM N Y 
EX 3176 
PEARL  R IVER  N Y
EX 758  ARTS 60
CHAMPAIGN I L L
EX 3659  HOTEL 58
HAVERTOWN PA
IT  22337  E LE  E 60  
U N IV E R S IT Y  HTS OHIO 
EX 2253  ARTS 60
NORTH P L A IN F I E L D  N J  
EX 571 E LE  E 61 
CHARLESTON WEST VA 
EX 2154  MCH E 61 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2154  ARTS 61
WHEELING WEST VA 
IT  21897  ARTS 59  
CEDAR RAPIDS  IOWA
GRAD 57
BETHESDA MD 
IT  49461  
ITHACA N Y 
IT 41578  
ROCHESTER N 




IT  21151 ARTS 57 
CUMBERLAND MD
IT 21012  ARTS 59 
YORK PA
EX 3575  HOTEL 59 
P ITTSFORD  N Y








EX 4675  HO EC 58 
SCOTIA  N Y
HOTEL 57 
FARMINGDALE N Y
IT  4 8 8 7 8  ARCH 60 
P E N F IE LD  N Y
IT  5459 AGR 59
SUMMIT N J
EX 3568 ARTS 59 
ITHACA N Y
GRAD 58 
B E L L F V I L L E  i l l  
EX 3080  
CADOS IA N Y
IT  46856  AGR 58
N IC H O L V IL LE  N Y
IT  21291 VET 58
STEGI SWAZULAND S A
EX 2086 MCH E 58
BETHESDA MD
EX 3655  GRAD 58
WATAKOA HAWAII
IT 9122  HOTEL 59
BUFFALO N Y
E LE  E 60
ADAMS N Y
IT  21398  AGR 59
Y
CHM E 60
ELE  E 60
g r a h a m s v i l l e  N Y 
IT  9795  AGR 58
SUMMIT N J
EX 2475  ARTS 58
PENN YAN N Y
EX 3264  ARTS 60
L I T T L E  NECK N Y
IT  46056  ARTS 56
NEW YORK N Y
IT 46424  ARTS 59
COOPER FENIMORE EDGAR TUXEDO PARK N Y
DELTA CHI IT  9173 CHM E 59
COOPER IV AN ARLOF LEWISTON N >
R D 1 GRAHAM RD HOTEL 57
COOPER JOHN ALLAN WESTERLO N \
318 HIGHLAND RD IT 21151 AGR 57
COOPER P ET ER  ALAN SCARSDALE N Y
131 GRANDVIEW COURT IT 22558 LAW 57
COOPER SAMUEL E S MONROVIA L I B E R I A
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345 B&PA 58
COOPER SARAH ANN LEAD S DAK
633  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2059 HO EC 60
COOPER W IL L IA M  W ROME N Y
304 LYON HALL E LE  E 61
COOPERSMITH STANLEY ITHACA N Y
104 GRANDVIEW CT IT  22249 GRAD 57
COP ROSEMARY COOPERSTOWN N Y
36 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 572 HO EC 60
COPELAND EDMUND S PERU N Y
516  STEWART AVE IT  8572 ARTS 58
COPELAND LEONARD H HOLLYWOOD CAL
318 HIGHLAND AVE IT  21151 MCH E 60
COPELAND LO U ISA  D A G R EE N V ILLE  DEL
308 WAIT AVE EX 3267 AGR 57
COPLAND JOHN ANTHONY MONTCLAIR N J
6 SOUTH AVE IT  49772 ARTS 59
CO PLIN  M ICHAEL  NATHAN E L IZ A B ET H  N J
2110  UN I V  HALLS ARTS 60
COPPAGE JOHN S JR LANCASTER PA
5423 UN IV  HALLS EX 761 CHM E 61
COPPENS ALAN  B FORT WALTON BCH FLA
706 STEWART AVE PHY E 59
CORBETT JOAN MARIE ROCHESTER N Y
53 SAGE HALL EX 3573 ARTS 59
CORBETT LEE  THURSTON ROCHESTER N Y
312 HIGHLAND RD IT  45313 ARCH 59
CO RB IS IE RO  ANTHONY M JAM AICA  N Y
534  THURSTON AVE IT  46391 HOTEL 58
CORBITT  BRADLEY  GRANT HUNTINGTON N Y
327 EDDY ST IT  8556 AGR 58
CORDY JOHN NEW YORK N Y
2308 UN IV  HALLS  02 EX 3277 MCH E 61
COREN HARRY Z HUNTINGTON STA N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  43358 ARTS 58
COREY DONALD LEHRBAS GROSSE POINT MICH
120 GRANDVIEW CRT IT 6662 CHM E 57
CORMENY JON MEREDITH GLEN COVE N Y
2133  UN IV  HALLS EX 3269 I&LR 60
CORN BARRY FRANCIS FLUSHING  N Y
201 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3698 ARTS 59
CORNAIRE LO U IS  P CAPE V INCENT N Y
318 ELMWOOD AVE AGR 57
CORNELL DOUGLAS B BETHESDA MD
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 8190 ARCH 57
CORNELL HENRY WATSON BETHESDA MD
LAW 59
CORNELL P ET ER  V GATES M IL LS OHIO
777 STEWART AVE IT  3481 MCH E 59
CORNER CHAS RICHARD OMAHA NEBR
3226  UN IV  HALLS EX 4268 ARTS 57
CORNING E L I Z A B E T H  N ALBANY N Y
CLARA DICKSON V EX 4351 ARTS 60
CORNISH RODNEY H MONTOUR FALLS  N Y
MONTOUR FALLS GRAD 60
CORNMAN M ICHAEL  A WOODMERE N 'Y
113 SOUTH ST IT 46550 MCH E 57
CORNWALL EVE LYN  C ITHACA N Y
106 CATH ER INE  ST IT  43747 AGR 58
CORNWELL RALPH  WELD WALLINGFORD CONN
702  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 45835 AGR 58
CORTELL MARC HERBERT BROOKLINE MASS
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 59
CORTLAND PETER NEW YORK N 'Y
409  ELMWOOD AVE IT 32431 ARTS 57
CORWIN PAUL  JOSEPH HEMPSTEAD N Y
R D 3 IT 31378 VET 57
CORWIN P H Y L L I S  MARIE CL IFT O N  SPRINGS N Y
1 S IS SO N  PLACE IT  22478 AGR 59
CORYELL  ROBERT F TULSA OKLA
412 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627 UNCL 58
COSMAN E L L E N  BEATE TOWNSHEND VT
310 COMSTOCKB EX 3759 ARTS 57
COSTA MARY E I LE E N N IC H O LV IL LE N Y
ALPHA OMICRON PI IT  46563 AGR 58
COSTA VAL V IC EN T E  D P B R A Z IL
307 C O L L r GE AVE IT  45263 GRAD 57
COSTANZA LO U IS  F E L IZ A B E T H  N J
600 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627 ARTS 59
COSTELLO BR IA N  P NEW YORK N Y
1218 UN IV  HALLS EX 568 AGR 61
COTHRAN  WADE R USHTON  WESTWOOD MASS
3 3 0 1  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  3 1 6 9  CHM E  61
CO TT ER  CO N RAD  P A T R I C K  IT H A C A  N Y
P L E A S A N T  GROVE  A P T S  I T  4 6 6 7 7  GRAD  57
CO TT ER  RAYMOND W ILSO N  IT H A C A  N Y
2 0 8  D E L A W A R E  A V E  I T  4 1 6 7 6  V E T  5 7
COTTON S T U A R T  B RAD Y  SAO  P A U L O  B R A Z I L
1 1 0  EDGEM O RE  L A N E  I T  2 1 0 1 2  AGR  5 8
COTTON W I L L I A M  T IT H A C A  N Y
3 1 2  H IG H L A N D  RD I T  4 5 3 1 3  A R T S  58
C O T T R E L L  THOMAS H E I T H A C A  N Y
1 1 0  R E N W IC K  D R I V E  I T  4 5 3 7 3  E L E  E 6 0
COUARROE  J O E L  0  BR A D E N TO N  F L A '
2 8 0  C A S C A D I L L A  H A L L  EX  3 8 6 7  GRAD  57
C O U G H L I N  R O B E R T  W B R O O KL Y N  N Y
BOX 3 3  C A S C A D I L L A  GRAD  58
C O U N D IT  THOMAS  E V A N S  BORDENTOWN N J
P H I  K A P P A  T A U  I T  9 4 2 8  MCH E 59
C O V E L L  R U TH  G L A D Y S  MT VERN ON  N Y
4 1 2 3  B A L C H  EX  2 3 7 1  HO E C  57
C O VE R T  J A M E S  R IC H A R D  L O D I  N Y
3 1 0  B R Y A N T  AVE  I T  9 0 1 8  AGR  58
C O V I T Z  D A V I D  G R E A T  N E C K  N Y
1 3 1 1  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  5 7 4  AGR  6 0
COWAN S U S A N  P A R K  F O R E S T  I L L
6 3 5  R I S L E Y  EX  2 0 5 9  A R T S  6 0
COWARD D A V I D  HAND G L E N  ROCK  N J
7 2 2  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E  I T  9 0 2 1  P H Y  E 57
COW ELL  G A R Y  K E N N E T H  SUM M IT  N J
6 1 0 4  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  7 6 3  P H Y  E 56
COW ELL  MARK WENTWORTH RO AN OKE  VA
1 0 5  D E W IT T  P L A C E  I T  4 9 7 6 6  GRAD 58
COW IE  R O B E R T  ARTHUR GARDEN  C I T Y  N Y
3 3 8  OLD  S P E N C E R  RD I T  6 7 8 0  B & P A  57
COWIN G THOMAS  G I L B E R T  B U R L I N G T O N  O N T A R I O  
1 0 5  W ESTBO URNE  L A N E  I T  4 0 4 3 1  E L E  E 6 0
COWLES D O NA LD  R O B E R T  L E B A N O N  CONN
5 3 1 8  UN I V  H A L L S  H O T E L  6 0
COWLES R I C H A R D  J  P O R T  HURON M IC H
1 3  SO U TH  A V E  I T  2 1 8 0 9  I & L R  5 9
COWLES R I C H A R D  L  H AR T W IC K  N Y
8 0 5  E S E N E C A  S T  I T  4 9 1 1 9  AGR  58
COW LEY  R A O U L  A L B E R T O  H AB A N A  CUBA
A L P H A  S I G M A  P H I  I T  2 2 3 3 7  AG R  57
COX B U T L E R  S  R O C H E S T E R  N Y
3 3 1 6  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  3 1 7 5  A R T S  6 0
COX C H R I S T I N E  C O R D E L E  GA
5 2 2  E S T A T E  ST  I T  8 1 0 7  GRAD  57
COX  J U D I T H  NORMA E S Y R A C U S E  N Y
R I S L E Y  H A L L  BOX 38  EX  2 0 7 3  HO E C  6 0
COX  SUS A N NE  V I R G I N I A  NORTH E A S T  PA
3 5 2  R I S L E Y  H A L L  EX  6 6 4  HO EC  6 0
C O Y L E  R O B E R T  JOHN EDGEWOOD R I
6 2 5  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E  I T  8 8 7 8  C I V  E 6 0
COYNE  DERMOT P A T R I C K  D U B L I N  IR E L A N D
1 1 6  OAK  A V E  I T  4 6 6 6 1  GRAD 57
COYNE  G E R A L D  M A LA C H Y  AVON N Y
2 1 7  D E L A W A R E  A V E  AG R  56
COZADD B E N N E T T  A L A N  WARREN  OHIO
1 3 2 5  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  6 5 3  MCH E 61
C R A B B E  D A N I E L  C M TOMS R I V E R  N J
4 4 3 2  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  4 1 5 9  P H Y  E 61
C R A B T R E E  G A R V I N  D E U GE NE  OREGON
2 0 5  F A  IRMOUNT A V E  EX  3 0 3 3  GRAD  57
C R A B T R E E  W I L L I A M  C B E R K E L E Y  HGTS N J
3 0 5  TH U R ST O N  A V E  I T  3 3 2 8  MCH E 59
C R A F T  B E V E R L Y  JO A N  R O C H E S T E R  N Y
R I S L E Y  H A L L  I & L R  6 0
C R A F T  H A R O L D  D J R  B E R N A R D S V I L L E  N J
1 4 0 6  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  6 5 4  E L E  E 61
C R A F T  R I C H A R D  A L L A N  B A S K I N G  R ID G E  N J
2 0 6  C O L L E G E  A V E  I T  7 4 4 6  E L E  E 58
C R A I G  A R N O LD  C H A R L E S  B A I N B R I D G E  N Y
1 2 0  H E I G H T S  COURT I T  4 1 1 8 8  GRAD  58
CRAMER S T E P H E N  D K E N S I N G T O N  MD
3 1 3 3  U N I V  H A L L S  E X  2 2 8 6  CHM E 61
C R A N D A L L  S T U A R T  F  SO ED M ESTO N  N Y
2 1 4  D R Y D E N  RD I T  4 2 5 4 4  AGR  6 0
C R A N D A LL  W I L L I A M  W NEW Y OR K  N Y
1 0 3  N B A K E R  H A L L  EX  3 2 8 1  V E T  6 0
CRANE  C H A R L E S  B I I I  REDWOOD C I T Y  C A L
A L P H A  S I G M A  P H I  I T  2 2 3 3 7  A R T S  58
CRANE  D O NA LD  DEAN  P IT T S T O W N  N J
105  W ESTBO U RNE  L A N E  I T  4 0 4 2 1  A R T S  57
CRANE  D O R I S  L O U I S E  C O R TL A N D  N Y
4 3 5 7  B A L C H  H A L L  EX  2 7 6 3  HO E C  59
CR A N E  R I C H A R D  HENRY  W E S T F I E L D  N J
1 1 2  EDGEMOOR L A N E  I T  2 1 2 9 3  C I V  E 58
C R A N E  S T E P H E N  GERSON  H A R R I S O N  N Y
3 4 1 7  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  3 2 5 2  I & L R  60
C R A N S TO U N  D O NA LD  R 
4 0 6  S T E W A R T  A V E  
C R A S S O N  D A V I D  M I C H A E L  
6 4 0 5  UN I V  H A L L S  
C R A V E N E R  N A T H A N I E L  J  
7 3 0  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E  
CRAWFORD A L A N  E L L I O T T  
3 0 8  E D D Y  ST  
CRAWFORD D O N A L D  A L L E N  
5 1 3 1  UN I V  H A L L S  
CRAWFORD J A C Q U E L I N E  
4 4 7 7  B A L C H  IV  
CRAWFORD J O H N  W I L L I S  
7 0 2  U N I V E R S I T Y  AVE  
CRAWFORD R I C H A R D  T 
1 3 1 2  UN I V  H A L L S  
CRAWFORD R O B E R T  C 
MCGRAW H A L L  
CRAWFORD R O B E R T  F I E L D  
2 1 5  K I N G  S T  
CRAWFORD R O Y  DOUGLAS  
1 1 6  OAK AVE  
C R E A L  D O N A L D  S J R
7 2 6  U N I V E R S I T Y  AVE  
CR E A M E R  C A R O L Y N  M
BOX 4 1  R I S L E Y  H A L L  
C R E A S Y  L E R O Y  LAW REN CE  
5 3 2 5  UN I V  H A L L S  
C R E P E A U  G E O R G E  P A U L  
7 1 8  E L M  ST  EXT  
C R E S S Y  NORMAN J O S E P H  
4 0 9  D R Y D E N  RD 
C R E T T O N  R O Y  AMI  
5 WOODLAND P L  
C R I M I  P E T E R
S I G M A  A L P H A  E P S I L O N  
C R I S P E L L  C A R L  ARTHUR
S L A T E R V I L L E  S P R I N G S  
C R I S S E Y  R I C H A R D  L E W IS  
R D 2 
C R I S T  C H A R L E S  FRED
2 2 4  S P E N C E R  S T R E E T  
C R I S W E L L  THOMAS 
8 1 0  U N I V  A V E  
C R I T E L L I  F R A N K  R J R  
2 4 1 1  UN I V  H A L L S  
C R I T E S  R O B E R T  C L A Y
2 F O R E S T  P A R K  L A N E  
C R O A S D A L E  B A R R Y  F 
5 0 4  D R Y D E N  RD 
C R O C K E R  J U D D  L E E
2 0 3  H I G H L A N D  A V E  
C R O C K E T T  J O H N  A L B E R T  
2 F O R E S T  P A R K  L A N E  
CRO FO O T  E D W IN  J  I I  
1 2 0  N AU R OR A  ST  
C R O F T  R I C H A R D  H A R R I S
1 0 6  C A Y U G A  HTS  RD 
CROGHAN M A R Y  H E LE N
C A S C A D I L L A  H A L L  
CROMER A L A N  H E R B E R T  
1 2 9  L I N D E N  AVE  
C R O N IN  D A V I D  W A T K IN S  
2 0 5  F A  IRM O UNT  AVE  
CROOK N A T H A N I E L  MOSES
C RO O KE  RAYMOND GEORGE 
2 0 7  N G E N E V A  ST 
C R O S B Y  W I L L I A M  M
1 4 0 7  UN I V  H A L L S  
C R O S H E R E  H E L E N  MARY 
C A S C A D I L L A  H A L L  
C R O S I E R  D O N A L D  C L A I R  
3 0 4  F O R E S T  HOME DR 
C R O SS  JO H N  B L A K E L Y
1 0 7  C A T H E R I N E  ST 
C R O S S  K E V I N  JA M E S
6 2 0  U N I V E R S I T Y  A P T  
C R O T T Y  D O NA LD  MARK 
6 1 4  S TE W A R T  A V E  
CROUCH  J U D I T H  HOPE 
4 5 4 1  D I C K S O N  V 
CROUGH M A U R E E N  ANNE 
A P T  A M A R TH A  V A N  
C R O U S E  B A R B A R A  E L L E N  
BOX 4 6 6  D I C K S O N  V I  
C R O U S E  L E S L I E  A
2 1 9  R I S L E Y  H A L L  
CROWE A R TH U R  D A V I D  
9 0 0  D R Y D E N  RD
TR E NT O N  N J
G R A D  57
Y O N K E R S  N Y
E X  2 1 5 7  AGR  6 0
S C H E N E C T A D Y  N Y
I T  4 2 4 7 1  A R T S  5 9  
G A R D EN  C I T Y  N Y
I T  8 1 6 4  V E T  58
L A K E  P L A C I D  N Y 
E X  6 6 0  A R T S  6 0
RIDGEWOOD N J
EX  2 8 7 6  A R T S  57  
C O R A O P O L I S  PA
I T  4 5 8 3 5  C I V  E 59  
E L M I R A  N Y
E X  5 7 4  A R T S  6 0
B U T L E R  PA
GRAD
I T H A C A  N Y
I T  4 0 1 1 7  G R A D  57  
S A S K A T O O N  CANADA  
I T  4 6 6 6 1  GRAD  57 
HUDSON N Y
I T  2 2 3 7 9  AG R  59  
M EDFORD MASS
EX  6 5 9  HO E C  6 0  
B E L L E R O S E  N Y
EX  7 5 5  AG R  6 0
L A U R I U M  M IC H
EX 2 6 1 7  G R A D  5 7
LONG  B E A C H  N Y
I T  5 1 7 6  GRAD  6 0
I T H A C A  N Y
I T  7 5 3 3  H O T E L  6 0
L A K E  V IE W  N Y
I T  2 2 4 0 1  MCH E 58  
S L A T E R V I L L E  N Y
S L  5 2  AGR  6 0
I T H A C A  N Y
I T  2 2 0 0 7  V E T  58
P I N E  B U SH  N Y
I T  4 5 5 0 8  V E T  5 7
WAYNE PA
I T  4 2 5 5 2  E L E  E 58  
NEW HAM PTON N Y
A G R  58
P A R K  R I D G E  I L L
I T  4 2 3 5 2  MCH E 6 0  
R U XTO N  MD
I T  5 4 7 6  CHM E 59  
L E R O Y  N Y
I T  4 2 3 1 0  AG R  58
D A R I E N  CONN
AGR 58
S A C R A M EN TO  C A L
I T  4 6 8 0 8  H O T E L  5 9  
C L E V E L A N D  O H I O
I T  4 6 0 3 6  C I V  E 6 0  
C L I F F S I D E  P A R K  N J
GRAD  57
C H I C A G O  I L L
I T  4 6 7 8 4  G R A D  58  
I R E L A N D
GRAD  57
A N N I S T O N  A L A
GRAD
R O S L Y N  N Y
I T  2 1 8 9 7  A R T S  57  
YOUNGSTOWN O H IO
EX  6 5 6  A R C H  61
WALTHAM MASS
EX  4 5 7 2  N UTR  56
W ATERLOO  N Y
I T  9 9 2 0  AG R  58
G L O V E R S V I L L E  N Y 
I T  8 2 1 0  A R T S  57
OTTAWA O N T A R IO
G RAD  58 
H AS B R O U C K  HTS N J  
I T  4 6 4 8 0  C I V  E 57  
S C A R S D A L E  N Y
EX 4 4 5 3  A R T S  6 0
R O S E  H I L L  N Y
EX 3 9 3 7  HO E C  57 
U T I C A  N Y
EX  3 6 7 5  HO E C  59  
WEST HAR TFO R D  CONN 
EX  2 0 6 4  A R T S  6 0
NOVA S C O T I A
GRAD 57
CROWE JOHN GAULBERT 
302 COLLEGE  AVE 
CROWE TERENCE W




IT  45835  AGR 57
MONTREAL CANADA
EX 3980 B&PA 57
PORT WASHINGTON N Y
EX 3785 AGR 57
CROWLEY M ICHAEL  JAMES MEXICO MEXICO
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21800  ARTS 59
CROZIER JO SEPH  A JR  JA C K SO N V ILL E  FLA
ALPHA ZETA HOUSE IT  21141 GRAD 58
CRUAGAO PA I TOON LAMPANG THAILAND
103 MCGRAW PL IT 46025  AGR 59
CRUM MORRISON COLYER ESSEX FE L LS  N J
108 LA KE  ST IT  49341  CHM E 57
CRUMP ROBERT EVERETT FLORAL PARK N Y
125 HIGHLAND PL  IT  9064  I&LR 59
CRUTY STEPHEN CARL BINGHAMTON N Y
PHI KAPPA  TAU IT  9428  I&LR 58
CRUZ FERNANDO H CAYEY PUERTO RICO
127 DRYDEN ROAD I&LR 60
CRUZ L U IS  CARLOS C A L I  COLUMBIA S A
411 N CAYUGA ST IT  8015  GRAD 58
CRYER ROBERT ROSSELLE  WHITEMARSH PA
5417 UN IV  HALLS EX 750  E LE  E 60
CRYMES JO SE PH  THOMAS MEHERRIN VA
232 L IN D E N  AVE IT 31086  GRAD 57
CUDDEBACK C HR ISTY  MONTCLAIR N J
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3396  MCH E 57
CUDDY WILBUR KRAMER P H O E N IX V IL LE  PA
PHI D ELTA  THETA IT  21897  CHM E 60
CULLEN AUGUSTIN  S MEXICO
2 RIDGEWOOD RD MCH E 60
CULLEN B LA K E  W ILL IAM  SAN FRANCISCO CAL
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  HOTEL 58
CULLEN JAM ES  T JR  SCHENECTADY N Y
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT 4 2352  ARCH 60
CULLEN W ILL IAM  S FT LE E  N J
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT  21691 ARCH 59
CULL ING S  KATHRYN GLEN FA L L S  N Y
APT A MARTHA VAN R EX 3937  HO EC 57
CULVER DONALD B AURORA N Y
614  WYCKOFF RD IT 9764  AGR 60
CULVER JOHN HOPWOOD W ESTFIELD  N J
212 F A IR  ST IT  32195  MCH E 57
CULVER JU D IT H  M MELROSE MASS
3686 DICKSON V I  EX 3554  HO EC 58
CUMMINGS ALTON G JR  CLEVELAND HTS OHIO 
905 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  8748  ARTS 59
CUMMINGS JOHN FRANCIS  F A Y E T T E V IL L E  N Y
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365 AGR 61
CUMMINS ARNOLD- BALTIMORE MD
206 LYONS HALL EX 3997  CHM E 60
CUMMINS HERBERT ALAN H I L L S D A L F  N J
115 LLENROC COURT IT  31262  ARTS 59
CUMMINS PETER  ROWAN MANHASSET N Y
2405  UN IV  HALLS EX 4153  ARTS 60
CUNNINGHAM JAY  LOWELL ITHACA N Y
107 HIGHGATE RD IT  41612  ARTS 58
CUNNINGHAM NANCY RUTH MARION N Y
ALPHA OMICRON PI  IT  46563  HO EC 57
CUNNINGHAM ROGER NASH ONEIDA N Y
900 DRYDEN RD AGR 59
CUNNINGHAM ROY THOMAS ITHACA N Y
238 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
CURIT  BARBARA ANNE BARRINGTON R I
P I  BETA PHI IT 46056  ARTS 59
CURKENDALL DAVID  W NEWARK V ALLE Y  N Y
107 DRYDEN RD IT  21269  E LE  E 58
CURRAN JAMES T P ITTSBURGH PA
1429  UN IV  HALLS  EX 663  MCH E 60
CURRIE  ANDREW G JR  JA C K S O N V ILL E  N Y
BX 105  JA C K SO N V ILL E  TR 4231 LAW 57
CURRIE  DOUGLAS GEORGE GROSSE POINTE MICH 
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156  PHY E 58
CURRY PAUL BRIAN S ABATT IS  N Y
2211 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3271 ARTS 60
CURTICE  WALTER R ROCHESTER N Y
112 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  46715  E LE  E 58 
CURTICE  W ILL IAM  T ROCHESTER N Y
3425  UN IV HALLS EX 3261 ARTS 60
CURT IS  CHRISTOPHER M MAGNOLIA ARK
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 46123  ARTS 57
CURT IS  BR IAN  WILSON COWFSFTT R I
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110 AGR 58
CURTIS  JANE  SHANNON OSS IN ING  N Y
CLARA DICKSON V I  AGR 60
CUSHING GERALD FEESER ITHACA N Y
406 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  3586 ELE  E 59
CUSHMAN SARA V C AMSTERDAM N Y
352 R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 664  HO EC 60
CUTHBERT ROLFE  
402  EDDY ST 
CUTLER W IL L IA M  H 
1 CAMPUS RD 
CUTTS GORDON
3309 UN IV  HALLS 
CUYLE GRETCHEN DIANE 
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
CYPRUS ROBERT GEORGE 
100 RIDGEWOOD. RD 
CYR JOHN FR ED ER ICK  
107 MAPLE  AVE 
CYRUS BARBARA A
2519  D ICKSON 5 
CZAP  PETER JR
408 DRYDEN RD
EUGENE ORE
IT 3992  ARTS 58
T R E V IL IA U S  VA




IT  46223  AGR 58
NEW YORK N Y
IT  9122 AGR 57
OZONE PARK N Y
IT  8444  AGR 57
EVANSTON I L L
EX 4065  ARTS 60
NEWARK N J
GRAD
CZARNECKI EDGAR RALPH MILWAUKEE WIS
214  S GENEVA ST IT  6756  GRAD 57
CZER N IE JEW S K I  JEROMY HAMBURG N Y
318 HIGHLAND AVE IT  21151 AGR 59
CZUB ROBERT J  REXFORD N Y
116 COOK ST IT 40573  AGR 58
DAGLIAN ARA NEW YORK N Y
111GRANDVIEW CT IT  45803  HOTEL 57
DAHLOUIST RONALD C GLENVIEW I L L
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA IT  8845  ARCH 60
DAHM HUBERT P ATRICK  YONKERS N Y
905 DRYDEN RD C I V  E 59
D A ILE Y  M H ILD A  ATHENS GA
522 DRYDEN RD GRAD 57
D A ILE Y  W IL L IA M  THOMAS ELMHURST N Y
6426  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4 257  I&LR 57
DA IN  JOEL  A L LA N  ITHACA N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  5190  GRAD 57
DAKE W ILL IAM  PERCY SARATOGA SPRINGS N Y
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  21161 MCH E 58 
DALE  E L IZ A B E T H  ANN SYRACUSE N Y
361 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 758  HO EC 60
DALE  HARVEY P H I L I P  GREAT NECK N Y
114 HIGHLAND PLACE  IT  4 9 7 2 6  ARTS 58
DALE MARCIA LOUISE  CARACAS VENEZUELA
626 THURSTON IT  22339  ARCH 58
DALEY M ICHAEL  C UNIONDALE N Y
115 STEWART AVE GRAD 57
D ALLAL  SHAWKAT J A M IL  JERUSALEM  JORDAN
523 1 / 2  E BUFFALO IT  45573  LAW 59
DALLAS  GLENN TREMAINE S T O T T V IL L E  N Y
504 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  41348  AGR 58
DALTON JOHN B JR  D A N V ILLE  PA
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451  CHM E 60
DALTON ROBERT HANFORD CORNING N Y
209  W ILL IAMS  ST IT  42301  ARTS 59
DALTON ROBERT PATRICK  LARCHMONT N Y
106 CAYUGA HGTS RD IT  46036  CHM E 60
DALY CORNELIUS  A WINTHROP N Y
5416 UN IV  HALLS  EX 7 50  AGR 58
DALY JOAN MARIETTA  ROCHESTER N Y
310 COMSTOCK B EX 3759  ARTS 58
D A tY  K E V IN  RICHARD SAN FRANCISCO CAL
112 JUDD FA L L S  ROAD IT  8945  GRAD 58
DALY M ICHAEL  J  INTERLAKEN N Y
INTERLAKEN  IN 4 6F1 2  AGR 57
D ALZELL  BRUCE CRAIG MARBLEHEAD MASS
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131  ARTS 59 
DAM RICHARD KALAMAZOO MICH
116 OAK AVE IT  46661  GRAD 58
D AMATO ANTHONY A CAMBRIA HTS N Y
TELLUR IDE IT  46573  ARTS 58
DAMIAN V ICTO R  T ENGLEWOOD COLO
UNIV HALLS  5 EX 4150  ARTS 60
D AMICO SAMUEL JAMES SYRACUSE N Y
710 S P L A I N  ST IT  22306  I&LR  58
DANA ARTHUR W ILLIAM  NEW ROCHELLE N Y
1 CAMPUS RD IT 46041  ELE  E 56
DANDO ALB ERT  J E F F R E Y  GLENS IDE PA
6309  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2151 MCH E 61
DANE CHARLES WARREN WASHINGTON D C
325 DRYDEN ROAD IT  45325  GRAD 57
DANEHY M ICHAEL  JOSEPH CANASTOTA N Y
120 WAITE AVE IT  9483  AGR 60
DANELI  AN LEWIS N WEST HOLLYWOOD CAL
5221 UN IV  HALLS  EX 575  ARTS 60
DANFORTH DAVID  B S WEYMOUTH MASS
660  STEWART AVE IT  41164  ARTS 56
D ANIEL  GEORGE T NEW YORK N Y
GRAD 57
D ANIEL  JOHN K S T E V E N S V IL LE  MD
411 DRYDEN RD IT  21185  HOTEL 58
D AN IEL  RUTH JEAN  OMAHA NEBR
387 D ICKSON  V I  EX 3769  HOTEL 59
DANIELS  MARY BRETT
DANIELSON GUSTAV A 
P 0 BOX 208 
DANKER LARRY  LEE  
424  DRYDEN RD 
DANLEY ROBERT ALLEN
210 STEWART AVE 
DANN CHESTER GRAVES
9 SOUTH AVENUE 
DANN DUANE RICHARD 
124 L IND EN  AVE 
DANN ROBERT H JR
1 FOREST PARK LANE 
DANSER RICHARD G
5407 UN IV  HALLS 
DANZER DEAN EDWARD
203 FOUNDERS HALL 
DANZIG P H I L L I P  ISHAM 
121 CATHER INE  ST 
DARBY LEWIS E
314 BOLDT HALL 
DARCHE GARY M
209 W ILL IAMS  ST 
DARRAGH RICHARD T
102 HIGHLAND PLACE 
DARRAH MARY EL IZ ABET H
317 e  b u f f a l o  s t
DARRUNDONO
208 DELAWARE AVE 
DARWENT RICHARD H 
6302  UN IV  HALLS 
DATO DAN IEL  PETER
318 ELMWOOD AVE 
DATO RUTH AMSDEN
318 ELMWOOD AVE 
D ATTILO  P H I L I P  BRUNO 
4131 UN IV  HALLS 
DAUBENY HUGH A
315 COLLEGE  AVE 
DAUM RICHARD JA Y
DEPT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
DAVENPORT PAUL  G
6433  UN IV  HALLS 
DAVENPORT ROBERT G 
4119  UN IV  HALLS 
DAVERIO  PAUL VICTOR 
5412 UN IV  HALLS 
DAVERN THOMAS PATRICK  
100 S BAKER HALL 
DAVEY ROBERT JUDSON 
410 M ITCH ELL  ST 
DAVIDGE JOHN SHERWOOD 
WEST SHORE DR 
DAVIDSEN DONALD R 
200 WILLARD WAY 
DAVIDSON BARBARA
5671 D ICKSON HALL 
DAVIDSON G H JR
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
DAVIDSON HAROLD A JR
2231 UN IV  HALLS  
DAVIDSON HOWARD M 
822 HANSHAW RD 
DAVIDSON TED
1223 UN IV  HALLS 
DAVIDYAN G A I L  K
812 E STATE  ST 
D AVIES  M ICHAEL  DAVID 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
D AVIES  RICHARD 0
211 FOUNDERS HALL 
DAVIS  BOB RAY
303 COLLEGE  AVE 
DAVIS  BRUCE LYNN
5419 UN IV  HALLS 
DAVIS  CALEB FORBES 
3323 UN IV  HALLS 
DAVIS  CHARLES T 
301 LYON HALL 
DAVIS  DANA KAY
174 SAGE HALL 
DAVIS  D A N IE L  BEACH JR
316 EASTWOOD AVE 
DAVIS  DAVID  FREDERICK
6 SOUTH AVE 
DAVIS  DAVID  SAUL
640 STEWART AVE 
DAVIS  DIANE EL IZABET H  




IT  42155  HOTEL 57 
FO R E S T V IL L E  N Y
IT  9855  AGR 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  46460  GRAD 57 
BUFFALO N Y
LAW 58
PORT CRANE N Y
IT  45679  AGR 57
P A C I F I C  PAL IS AD E  CAL 
IT  42131  ARTS 59 
JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y 
EX 759  I&LR 60
E ST LOUIS I L L
EX 3698 CHM E 59 





IT  42301  I&LR 60 
ITHACA N Y
IT  43333  GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  22211 AGR 59
DJAKARTA INDONESIA 
IT  3028 ARCH 60
WILMETTE I L L
EX  776  MCH E 61 
UNION C IT Y  N J
IT  49656  GRAD 59 
WOODSTOCK VT
IT  49656  GRAD 57 
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 2168  ARTS 58
V IC T O R IA  CANADA
IT  32476  GRAD 58 
COLUMBUS OHIO
EX 4931 GRAD 58
MONTCLAIR N J
EX 2162 MCH E 61 
MONTCLAIR N J
EX 2165  MCH E 61 
AKRON OHIO
EX 759  E LE  E 61 
DUNKIRK N Y
EX 3488  I&LR 59
TAKOMA PARK MD
IT 6235  GRAD 57
BINGHAMTON N Y
IT  32143  LAW 58
GREENWICH N Y
IT  21291  VET 59
KENNETT SQUARE PA 
EX 3962  ARTS 60
WEST POINT N Y
IT  21897  ARTS 58
BELMONT MASS
EX 3275  C I V  E 61 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT 49674  B&PA 57
CHICAGO I L L
EX 569  ARTS 60
P H IL A D E L PH IA  PA
IT  32904  B&PA 57
HAWORTH N J
IT  9122  ARCH 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3785  VET 60
HAMPSTEAD CANADA 
IT  43177  HOTEL 57
UNION SPRINGS N Y 
EX 761 AGR 61
HARTSDALE N Y
EX 376  CHM E 61 
NEW BRUNSWICK N J  
EX 4082  MCH E 57 
SCHENECTADY N Y
EX 3674  HO EC 59 
HOPEWELL N J
IT  4718  VET  57
WAYLAND N Y
IT  22762  C I V  E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  22497  ARTS 59 
WAYLAND N Y
EX 2056 ARTS 59
DAVIS  DONALD RAY 
SHELDON COURTS 
DAVIS  EDMUND MACHOLD 
TAUGHANNOCK BLVD 
DAVIS  FORREST HENRY 
110 WARREN RD 
DAVIS  GERALD LEIGH  
402  N CAYUGA ST 
DAVIS  HARRY TATEM 
305 THURSTON 
D AVIS  IRA STEPHEN 
4233  UN IV  HALLS 
DAVIS  JOAN MARGARET
508 THURSTON AVE 
D AVIS  JOHN HARLAN
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
DAVIS  JO SEPH  A JR 
116 M I L L E R  ST 
DAVIS  JO SE PH  WILLIAMS 
937  E STATE  ST 
D AVIS  KATHARINE
435  WYCKOFF AVE 
DAVIS  LAWYER NELSON 
109 MCINTYRE PL 
DAVIS  LENNA HOWEY
4608  D ICKSON HALL 
D AVIS  MARTHA ANNE
509 THURSTON AVE 
D AVIS  M ICHAEL  S
216 FOUNDERS HALL 
DAVIS  MILDRED JEAN 
209 EDDY ST 
DAVIS  M ILLARD  CORKRAN 
116 OAK AVE 
DAVIS  P H I L L I P  EUGENE 
3404  UN IV  HALLS 
DAVIS  R IT A  HEATHER 
313 WAIT AVE 
DAVIS  RONALD BARNARD 
ZOOLOGY DEPT 
DAVIS  SHARON ANNETTE 
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
D AVIS  SUZANNE GAIL  
626  THURSTON AVE 
D AVIS  THOMAS E
6306 UN IV  HALLS 
D AVIS  WALTER GARDNER
730  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  42471 AGR 58
DAVIS  W ILL IAM  EDWARD MT S IN A I  N Y
625  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8878 AGR 58
DAVIS  W ILL IAM  L MILTON PA
1425 UN IV  HALLS EX 663 ARTS 60
DAVISSON W ILL IAM  IRA ITHACA N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 59
DAWSON DAVID  MARTIN DETROIT MICH
1110 UN IV  HALLS EX 550 MCH E 61
DAWSON GEORGE ROBERT ELPASO TEXAS
900  DRYDEN RD IT  22023 GRAD 57
DAWSON GEORGE W JR WALPOLE MASS
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  9216 I&LR 57
DAY EARLE  EDWARD GREENFIELD MASS
107 DRYDEN RD IT  21269 CHM E 60
DAY JAMES CARRET BEDFORD H I L L S  N Y
SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILO N  IT  22401 ARTS 59
DAY RICHARD JAMES ATWATER OHIO
305 DRYDEN RD IT 46279 GRAD 57
DAY THOMAS BLAKE MT VERNON N Y
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110 HOTEL 59
DAY THOMAS BRENNOCK ITHACA N Y
507 E BUFFALO  ST IT  21747 GRAD 57
DAY W ILLIAM  HOMER WILMINGTON DEL
917  DRYDEN RD EX 2846 GRAD 59
DAY W ILL IAM  HUDSON MARBLEHEAD MASS
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8878 PHY E 60
DAYGER DOUGLAS ALLAN BINGHAMTON N Y
5202  UN IV  HALLS EX 672 ELE  E 61
DAYGER GEO W IL L IS L IVERPOOL  N1 Y
CHERRY V ALLEY AGR 57
DE AGUERO CESAR A ITHACA N Y
808 E SENECA ST GRAD
DEAN DARRELL  REESE B L A I R S V I L L E PA
401 DRYDEN RD IT  6947 HOTEL 57
DEAN NORMA CATHLEEN S AL ISBU R Y  MASS
1 S IS SO N  PLACE IT  22479 ARTS 59
DEANGEL IS  DONALD D CANAJOHARIE N Y
110 COLLEGE  AVE IT  6853 I&LR 57
DE BEER EDWIN JOHN JR TUCKAHOE N Y
1224 UN IV  HALLS MCH E 61
DEBLOIS  ALBERT DONALD
410  EDDY ST IT  3092 GRAD
OKLAHOMA C IT Y  OKLA
IT  49085 GRAD 59
E LL ISBU R G  N Y
LAW 57
HUDSON MASS
IT 21728 VET 57
W W INFIELD  N Y
VET 60
TERRACE PARK OHIO
IT  3328 ARTS 59
NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y
EX 2174 ARTS 60
HAVANA CUBA
ARTS 57
ROCKY R IVER OHIO
IT  3396 ARTS 58
J E R S E Y  C ITY N J
IT  8413 GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  46190 LAW 58
NEW YORK N Y
IT  21845 ARTS 58
HAMILTON N Y
IT  9125 AGR 57
BALTIMORE MD
EX 3653 ARTS 60
GARY IND
IT  3329 HO EC 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 378 ARTS 58
G L E N V IL L E  W VA
IT  9058 GRAD 57
U TICA  N Y
IT  46661 GRAD
HAMILTON OHIO
EX 3179 MCH E 61
WASHINGTON N J
IT  22779 ARTS 58
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3021 GRAD 60
UNION SPRINGS N Y
IT  46185 HO EC 59
U TICA  N Y
IT  22339 ARTS 58
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 776 ARTS 62
TULLY  N Y
DCBRANGES LOUIS  I I I  
308 EDDY ST 
DCBROCK CHARLES  E
206 FA IRMOUNT AVE 
OECHERT MARY M 
COMSTOCK A 
OECKER LEROY OSCAR 
S L A T E R V I L L E  
OECKER V A L E R I E  ELLEN  
5591 DICKSON HALL 
DECLERCQ W ILFRED  F
BOX 37  CASCAD ILLA  
OE COSMO RONALD L 
6312  U N IV  HALLS 
DEDRICK C L A R IS S A  0 
ALPHA OMICRON P I  
DEDRICK DOUGLAS G
214  THURSTON AVE 
DEEDS RALPH E JR
409  COLLEGE  AVE 
DEETZ DAVID  RALPH 
2109  UN I V  HALLS  
DEF IORE  GWENDOLYN M 
5232  BALCH 
DEGENFELDER JOSEPH  R 
209 W IL L IA M S  ST 
DEGER E LL E N  MARIA
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
DEGOT STEPHEN  PARE 
103 MCGRAW PL 
DEGRAAF W ILL IAM
303 CO LLEGE  AVE
ITHACA N Y
GRAD 57 
SPR ING  V ALLEY  N Y
AGR 57
CROTON ON HUDSON N Y 
ARTS 59 
S L A T E R V I L LE  SPGS N Y 
SL  1 1F1 5  AGR 60
MATTITUCK N Y
EX 3068  ARTS 60
KANSAS C IT Y  MO
EX 4679  GRAD 60
MALVERNE N Y
EX 2151  MCH E 61 
TUCKAHOE N Y
IT  46563  ARTS 57 
DELEVAN N Y
IT 21147  AGR 59
COLOMBIA  SO AMERICA 
IT  49255  ARTS 57 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
EX 3263  E L E  E 61 
WHITE P L A IN S  N Y
AGR 57
C O LL IN S  N Y
IT  42301  CHM E 61 
HUNTINGTON N Y
IT  4 6 0 5 6  HO EC 59 
EVANSTON I L L
IT  46025  ARTS 57 
C L IFTO N  N J
IT  4 3 1 7 7  HOTEL 57
D E G R A F F  P ET ER  HERRELL  ITHACA N Y
104 HARVARD PLACE  IT  32720  E LE  E 60
DEGRESS FR ANC IS  B I I I  GLEN RIDGE N J
123 GRANDVIEW CT IT  3365  MCH E 57
DEGROAT PAUL  HENRY LYONS N Y
215 ELM IRA  ROAD E L E  E 57
DE GROFF JAMES  TRYLON DRYDEN N Y
R D 1 DRYDEN 48 4429  AGR 60
D EIBERT  MAX CURTIS ST JOHNS MICH
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8878  CHM E 60
DEIGHTON BRINTON S JR  WEST ORANGE N J
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  CHM E 58
DEIGHTON E VE  ANNE B R I A R C L I F F  N Y
2606 D ICKSON EX 3272  ARTS 60
D E IT R ICH  LAWRENCE W P ITTSBURGH 29  PA
202  6 N BAKER HALL EX 3295  MCH E 61 
DEJOSE THOMAS GEORGE NORTH BELLMORE N Y
112 SOUTH P LA IN  ST IT 7236  HOTEL 58
DEKRAKER J  DAVID WILLIAMSON N Y
508 STEWART AVE AGR 59
DEKRAMER DON CHURCHVILLE  N Y
5430  UN IV  HALLS  EX 572 AGR 59
DE LA FUENTE JE SUS  M MONTERREY MEXICO
223 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
DE LAHUNTA ALEXANDER CONCORD N H
106 EAST  L INCOLN  ST IT  7758  VET  58
DELANEY ROBERT S BINGHAMTON N Y
217 DELAWARE AVE IT  45035  PHY E 59
DELANEY THOMAS A CLAYTON N Y
201 OAK AVE IT  45341  ARTS 58
DELANEY W ILL IAM  F SARANAC LAKE N Y
210  DRYDEN ROAD IT  49035  I&LR 59
DE LA PAZ JUSTO  P H I L I P P I N E S
111 HARVARD PLACE  IT  21294  GRAD 57
DE LA  PAZ S Y L V IA  Y MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S
111 HARVARD P LACE  IT  21294  GRAD 57
D ELA  VEGA E LU IO  L IM A PERU
232 L IN D E N  AVE EX 4038  GRAD 57
DEL C A S T I L L O  JOSE E L IM A PERU
504 DRYDEN RD I&LR
DE LEE  E L I Z A B E T H  JANE  YORKTOWN HGTS N Y
BOX 45  R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 766  HO EC 58
D ELL  IRVE WILBERT JR  KENMORE N Y
PHI KAPPA  SIGMA IT 3396 ARCH 59
DELONG W IL L IA M  B EVANSTON I L L
512 STEWART AVE ARTS 58
D ELUCIA  LAWRENCE A ITHACA N Y
114 FAYETTE  ST IT  6102  B&PA 57
D E L V A I L L E  JOHN PAUL R IV E R S ID E  CAL
106 L IN N  ST EX 2806 GRAD 59
DEMAJEWSKI ANDREW K NEW YORK N Y
206  C A S C A D IL LA  AVE IT  8576  I&LR 59
DEMENT JAM ES  ALDERSON HAUGHTON LA
2H PLEASAN T  GROVE IT  21788  GRAD 58
DEMER RONALD NEW YORK 24 N Y
S A E H I L L C R E S T  IT  22401 MCH E 60
D E M IZ 10 JO SEPH  PAUL STATEN ISLAND 1 N Y
534 THURSTON AVE IT  4 5 1 1 0  I&LR 59
DEMLER ROGER LE E  SEVERNA PARK MD
3109  RES  HALL  EX 2277  MCH E 61
DEMOV ELEANOR RUTH FREEPORT N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  22488  HO EC 58 
DEMPSEY JOHN REXFORD TONAWANDA N Y
5426  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4251  I&LR  57
DEMTRAK CHR ISTOPHER  L BINGHAMTON N Y
5007  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4 1 5 0  ARTS 60
DE N E U F V I L L E  DAVID  T MENDHAM N J
3404  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3179  MCH E 61
DEN ICOLA ELEANOR BROOKLYN N Y
4582  D ICKSON  EX 4551  ARTS 60
DENICOLA M ICH AE L  W BROOKLYN N Y
127 L IN D E N  AVE IT 7 093  E LE  E 58
DENNEHY O L IV E R  WILSON LAKE  FOREST I L L
4429  UN IV  H ALLS  EX 4159  ARTS 60
DENNING GEORGE S JR  ITHACA N Y
519 E BUFFALO  IT  49892  GRAD 59
DENNING MARV IN  B JR  NORTHFIELD  I L L
DELTA CH I  THE KNOLL IT  9173  ARTS 58
DENNIS  GORDON R ITHACA N Y
107  JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  5870  B&PA 57
DENNISTON JOHN BAKER CIN C INNAT I-  OHIO
H I L L C R E S T  PHY E 59
DENNISTON ROY T W A LL K IL L  N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  4 2 3 1 0  AGR 57
DE NOTAR I S  ANNE M MIDDLETOWN N Y
104 C I R C L E  V IT  3542  AGR 58
DENT RICHARD DRURY BALTIMORE MD
101 N QUARRY ST IT  43870  CHM E 58
DENZLER ARTHUR H JR  B E L L E V I L L E  N J
215  F A L L  CREEK DR IT  46801  HOTEL 57
DEPPE KARL  COLEMAN BETHLEHEM PA
125 HIGHLAND P LACE  IT  9064  C I V  E 59
DEPUY HAD LEY  SHELDON E L L E N V I L L E  N Y
UN IV  H A L L S  3 EX 4266  GRAD 59
DERMAN JACQUELYN  LE E  ROCHESTER N Y
223 SAGE HALL  EX 2491 HO EC 59
DERONGE RODERICK  D W HARTFORD CONN
519 N TIOGA ST IT  9959  MCH E 57
DEROSAY SUZANNE D WYNNEWOOD PA
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  5718 ARTS 57
DEROW E LL E N  F CHESTNUT H I L L  MASS
5375  BALCH  IT  46090  ARTS 57
DERR DERL IVAN M I L L V I L L E  PA
7F P LE ASAN T  GROVE IT  40 6 8 8  GRAD 57
DERR KENNETH T IN D ALL  MERION STA PA
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46 7 6 7  MCH E 59
DERVIN BRENDA LO U ISE  PORT WASHINGTON N Y
BOX 582 DICKSON V I  EX 3969  HO EC 60
DE SANTAMARIA  ALBERTO BOGOTA COLOMBIA
119 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  32891 C I V  E 57
DES COGNETS ARCHER B WORCESTER MASS
2 FORREST  PARK LANE IT  4 2 3 5 2  HOTEL 57
DESKINS  ROBERT LEE  AKRON OHIO
505 DRYDEN RD EX 3620  GRAD
DESSAINT  W IL L IA M  IV ES  ITHACA N Y
3G PLE ASAN T  GROVE GRAD 60
D ESYLVA DONALD P ER R IN  MIAMI FLA
206 N QUARRY ST GRAD 58
D ETTELBACH  JOHN A SHAKER HTS OHIO
6 NEEDHAM PLACE  IT  9031  MCH E 59
DETWILER JOHN TRAVERS WILLIAMSPORT PA
5109  UN IV  HALLS  EX 666  ARTS 60
DEUEL M ICHAEL  M WASHINGTON D C
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42131  CHM E 60
DEULKAR DURGA NEW DELHI INDIA
111 OAK AVENUE IT  49645  GRAD 59
DEULL E L L I S  MICHAEL  ITHACA N Y
209 S GENEVA ST IT  3392  LAW 58
DEVEAU THOMAS C JR  QUEBEC CANADA
136 C A S C A D IL L A  PK HOTEL 58
DEVINNEY JOHN J  ITHACA N Y
217 M IT C H E LL  ST IT  32115  PHY E 57
DEV INO GARY THOMAS B R IST O L  VT
THE KNOLL IT  49710  AGR 59
DEVORSETZ S ID N E Y  D SYRACUSE N Y
275 C A S C A D IL L A  LAW 59
D EVR IES  JOHN BOOL UPPER MONTCLAIR  N J
505 WYCKOFF IT  32755  CHM E 57
DEWEY DONALD K E IT H  TALLMADGE OHIO
1117 UN IV  HALLS  EX 562  C I V  E 61
DEWEY P H I L L I P  B W ESTF IELD  N J
LLENROC IT  3365 CHM E 60
DEY STEPHEN PERRINE  ALLENTOWN N J
409  DRYDEN ROAD IT  5176  VET  60
DE YOUNG GEORGE GAGE FO R T H ILL  ONTARIO
210 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  8592  ARTS 58
DHEEDENE ROBERT N NEW VERNON N J
202 COLLEGE  AVE IT  49316  PHY E 57
DIAMANTIS GEORGE N SCHENECTADY N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  ARTS
DIAMOND p E N N IS  A SOUTH AFR ICA
310 W SENECA ST IT  3820  GRAD
DIAMOND JOHN P H I L L I P  FLOSSMOOR I L L
217 DELAWARE AVE IT 45035  MCH E
DIAMOND MORTON A WURTSBORO N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT 22306  ARTS
DIAMOND NORMA JOYCE RICHMOND H I L L  N Y 
CA SC A D ILLA  GRAD
DIAMOND SEYMOUR BROOKLYN N Y
114 OVERLOOK ROAD IT  40220  AGR
DIAMOND W IL L IA M  JA Y  STATEN ISLAND N Y
316 HIGHLAND RD IT  22453  ARTS
DIAZ  JA IM E  RODRIQO QUITO ECUADOR
133 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD
DIAZ  NOE BRONX N Y
356 W K ING  RD IT  45907  AGR
DIAZ ROBERT J  BROOKLYN N Y
408 EAST  STATE ST AGR
DICK BERTRAM GALE JR  PORTLAND ORE
206  N QUARRY ST IT  31993  GRAD
D IC KE L  MARGARET GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46223  ARTS
DICKENS L E S T E R  EMERT ITHACA N Y
6D PLE ASAN T  GROVE GRAD
DICKERSON DORIS  ANN BUFFALO N Y
4117  BALCH EX 2374  HO EC
DICKERSON MARGARET A WATERTOWN N Y
5571 DICKSON IT  43211  AGR
DICKINSON JON  M GREENWICH CONN
UNIV  H ALLS  EX 654  E LE  E
DICKINSON S J  FULTON N Y
PALMYRA N Y AGR
DICKINSON W ILL IAM  D ELM GROVE WIS
2218  U N IV  DORM EX 3273  HOTEL
DICKMAN M ARJORIE  JOAN SPRING  V ALLEY  N Y 
83  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4250  ARTS
DICKSON JAM ES  HARVEY ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  49866  AGR
DICKSON LEW IS  HARPER K N O XV ILLE  TENN
508 N AURORA IT  6423  GRAD
DICKSON RICHARD ADAM AUBURN N Y
136 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  22736  AGR
DICKSON SANDRA CLARK EVANSTON I L L
220 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2064  ARTS
DIEHL JAYN E  MALIN MECHANICSBURG PA
626 THURSTON AVE IT  22339  ARTS
DIEHL  SLAYDEN N A S H V ILLE  TENN
2123  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3266  MCH E
DIEKEN S I E G L IN D E  M BELLMORE N Y
264 D ICKSON EX 4675  AGR
D IET Z  DIANE CATHERINE NEW BRUNSWICK N J  
23 R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 671 ARTS
DIETZ  JOHN W ILL IAM  WINONA W VA
408 SHELDON COURT GRAD
DIETZEN  DAVID  FRANK DUNKIRK N Y
508 CAYUGA HGTS RD B&PA
DI GANGI MARY V PATERSON N J
315 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2166  ARTS
DIGHTON ANTHONY E JR  NEW YORK N Y
5207 U N IV  HALLS  EX 673  MCH E
DI IOR 10 JO SE PH  N BROOKLYN N Y
6322  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2155  ARCH
D I L D I L I A N  T ARA BROADALBIN N Y
228 L IN D E N  AVE AGR
D I L L  DOROTHY ABBOTT U T ICA  N Y
6257  BALCH HALLS  EX 2662  HO EC
D I L L  THOMAS EDWARD CHEEKTOWAGA N Y
1105 UN IV  HALL CHM E
DIMOCK B EVERLY  ANN ITHACA N Y
456 R I S L E Y  EX 3078 ARTS
DIMON JAMES T BRANCHVILLE  N J
1219 UN IV  HALLS  EX 569 MCH E
DIMOND EDWARD ASTORIA N Y
2104  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3262 AGR
DINER RUTH MARTHA NEW YORK N Y
110 HEIGHTS  COURT IT  9242  GRAD
DINGLE RICHARD D H PRINCETON N J
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012  ARTS
DINGLEDY FRANCES A NEW CASTLE  PA
302 WAIT AVE EX 3478 HO EC
DINGMAN EDWARD JOHN YOUNGSTOWN N Y
312 N RAKER HALL  EX 3391 AGR
DINSMORE E L S I E  WALTON READING PA
421 SAGE HALL EX 3577 ARCH
DINWOOD IE  S DAVID  HAWTHORNE N Y
528 STEWART AVE IT  9522  I&LR
DIOGUARDI CAROL MARIE  GLEN COVE N Y
4565  DICKSON HALL EX 4471 HO EC
DION FRED ALFRED  ROME N Y
726 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  22379  ARTS 58
D IP IE T R O  ROBERT J  ENDICOTT N Y
335 C A S C A D IL LA  ST GRAD 59
D IP P E L  LAWRENCE H NEW YORK N Y
207 N BAKER EX 3295  ARTS 59
DI PRIMA FRANK P BROOKLYN N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT 46135  ARTS 58
D IRKSEN D AVID  P H I L I P  ROCHESTER N Y
812 E STATE  ST IT  32904  GRAD 57
DISANTO PAULA  ELLEN  BROOKLYN N Y
CA S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3972  GRAD 58
D I S I C K  DAVID  MARTIN
4223  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2173  ARTS 60
D IS R A E L L Y  H I L L E L  JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y
210  THURSTON AVE IT  22774  CHM E 60
D IVERONICA RICHARDO J  CANASTOTA N Y
123 DRYDEN RD IT  40580  AGR 60
D IVERS  D IA N E  FRANCES WASHINGTON D C
431 SAGE EX 3073  ARTS 59
D IX  JAMES ADAM ORCHARD PARK N Y
PHI KAPPA  TAU IT  9428  AGR 59
DIXON E LL E N  C E C I L E  DREXEL H I L L  PA
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532  ARCH 58
DIXON RICHARD NORMAN L ITTLE TO N  N H
4318  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2250  HOTEL 60
DIXON ROBERT HEARN KEW GARDENS N Y
311 MENNEN HALL EX 587  I&LR 60
DIXON W ILL IAM  C I I I  WOODBURY N J
101 BOLDT HALL B&PA 58
DIXON W ILL IAM  T JR  DREXEL H I L L  PA
3214 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3164  CHM E 61
D JA JA D IN IN G R A T  IDRUS D JAKARTA INDONESIA  
324 COLLEGE  AVE IT  9301  GRAD 59
DJORUP FRANS M JR  ROSLYN PA
P LEASAN T  GROVE APT IT  21025  PHY E 58
DOBELL RICHARD GRANT ITHACA N Y
204 OAK H I L L  RD IT  7975  I&LR 59
DOBRY REUVEN T E L A V IV  ISRAEL
241 L IN D E N  AVE IT  46781  GRAD 57
DOBYNS HENERY FARMER ITHACA N Y
S ILV ER CO RE  TRL PK GRAD 58
DOCHTERMANN ROBERT H HO HO KUS N J
207 N GENEVA ST IT  6 0 8 9  B&PA 57
DOCKWILLER W ILL IAM  R SYRACUSE N Y
105 DRYDEN COURT IT  21235  E LE  E 57
DODD JAMES FRANCIS  NEW PALT Z  N Y
112 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 46156  AGR 59
DODD ROBERT T JR TEANECK N J
241 BAKER TOWER ARTS 58
DODDS DONALD WILBUR OGDENSBURG N Y
6405  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2157  AGR 60
DODGE JOHN BOWDEN W HITEF IELD  N H
209 HUDSON ST IT  42335  HOTEL 57
DODGE KENNETH WEBSTER PRINCETON N J
207  W ILL IAM S  ST IT  32998  E LE  E 57
DODGE ROBERT I I I I  CHAPPAQUA N Y
777 STEWART AVE IT 43281  ARTS 59
DODGE W ILL IAM  H SCHENECTADY N Y
519  STEWART AVE IT  40898  ARTS 57
DOE CHARLES OWEN DANNEMORA N Y
614  STEWART AVE IT  46480  ARTS 57
DOERGE HENRY FRED ELMHURST N Y
1024 STEWART AVE VET 57
DOERSCHUG L E S L I E  R MAPLEWOOD N J
312 HIGHLAND RD IT  45313  AGR 59
DOGAN DIANE E L IZ AB ET H  ALEXANDRIA  VA
4464  BALCH EX 2950  ARTS 59
DOHAN E L IZ A B E T H  R WYNNEWOOD PA
354 D ICKSON HALL  EX 3453  ARTS 60
DOHERTY FRANCES S VERONA N J
201 C IR C L E  ONE EX 3250  HO EC 58
DOHN ROGER BRUCE GRAND ISLAND N Y
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  46123  C I V  E 58
DOLAN CO LLEEN  MARY BINGHAMTON N Y
B A L C H I I I  EX 3581 HO EC 58
DOLAN EDWARD JR  ORANGE N J
314 ELMWOOD AVE IT  9562  GRAD 57
DOLE BENJAMIN  P BYRAM CONN
4302  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2251 CHM E 61
DOLE JOHN ROBERT EAST LONGMEADOW MASS
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471 AGR 59
DOLEN RICHARD NEW YORK N Y
TELLUR IDE HOUSE IT  46573  PHY E 57
DOLLARD JOHN LUDWICK SPR ING  VALLE Y  N Y
108 LA K E  ST IT  46189  ARCH 57
DOLL IV ER  JAMES  S ITHACA N Y
6F  P LEASAN T  GROVE IT  21448  GRAD 59
DOM IZ I  D AVID  F I L I P  DARIEN CONN














































DONADY JOHN JAMES 
6101 UN IV  HALLS  
DONAHOE JOSEPH  B
309  COLLEGE  AVE 
DONEFER EUGENE 
101 L IN N  ST 
DONHAUSER HOWARD L 
211 EDDY ST 
DONNAN BRUCE ROBERT 
203  HIGHLAND AVE 
DONNELLY GRACE MARIE 
27  EAST AVE 
DONNELLY HAROLD F  JR 
334  THURSTON AVE 
DONNELLY JOHN EARL 
2431 UN IV  HALLS 
DONNER DAVID  LEWIS
107 FOUNDERS HALL 
D ONOFRIO JANET  ANN 
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
DONOHIE PAUL JOSEPH 
415 STEWART AVE 
DONOSO TORRES JU L IA N  
110 COOK ST 
DONOVAN JOHN WALTER
125 HIGHLAND PLACE  
DONOW HERBERT STANTON 
123 DRYDEN RD 
DONSON NATHANIEL
213 FOUNDERS HALL 
DONSON THEODORE B 
3305 UN IV  HALLS 
DOOLITTLE  DONALD P 
116 OAK AVENUE 
DOREMUS MARY C H E L L IS  
518 DRYDEN RD 
DORF DANIEL  JOSEPH 
314 COLUMBIA  ST 
DORF GERALD
138 G I L E S  ST 
DORFMAN JEROLD  W
2332  UN IV  HALLS 
DORFMAN JO EL
2410  U N IV  HALLS 
DORGAN ROBERT JAMES
412  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
DORN ALAN T IN T I
4207  UN IV  HALLS 
DORN P H I L L I P  KARL 
107 COOK ST 
DORNER JOHN ROBERT 
DELTA CHI  
DORNSTEIN LAURENCE A 
9 FOUNDERS HALL 
DORONZIO PAU L  A
804 E SENECA ST 
DORRANCE GEORGE C 
RD 2 VARNA N Y 
DORRANCE ROBERT W 
R D 2 
DORSEY J ACQ U E L IN E  R 
5242 BALCH HALL 
DOUGALL SUZANNE T
522 THURSTON AVE 
DOUGHERTY ANDREW A 
110 N AURORA 
DOUGHERTY JOHN ROGER 
614  STEWART AVE 
DOUGHERTY JOHN W
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
DOUGLAS FORREST C
800 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
DOUGLAS ROBERT M
660 STEWART AVE 
DOUGLAS STEVEN DANIEL  
105 FOUNDERS HALL 
DOUGLASS JO SE PH  D JR 
121 THURSTON 
DOUGLASS ROBERT ROYAL 
TAUGHANNOCK BLVD 
DOW RICHARD VAUGHAN 
410  EDDY ST 
DOWD JAMES F
6414  UN IV  HALLS 
DOWD JOHN EDWARD
804  1 / 2  E SENECA ST 
DOWNEY ARTHUR H JR  
105 CATHER INE  ST 
DOWNS FLOYD L E S L I E
107 EDGEMOOR LANE
HEMPSTEAD N Y
EX 763  AGR 60
TRAN Q U IL ITY  N J
IT  9481 AGR 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  49356  GRAD 57 
E WORCESTER N Y
IT  6801 AGR 59
P IF FA R D  N Y
IT  42231  AGR 58 
PROVIDENCE R I
EX 2454  GRAD 59
ARLINGTON MASS
IT  46391  ARTS 59
PORT WASHINGTON N Y
EX 4158  ARTS 60
ELMIRA N Y
EX 3692 * ARTS 60  
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  45876  I LR 58 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT  3911 ARTS 59





I&LR 60  
I&LR  57 
AGR 60




IT  9262 
BOSTON MASS 
IT  9064 
WOODMERE N Y 
IT  40580  
HARTSDALE N 
EX 3785 
HARTSDALE  N '
EX 3169 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  46661 
DENVER COLO 
IT  32517  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  43421 
BROOKLYN N Y 
IT  46759  
NEW YORK N Y 
EX 4252  
BROOKLYN N Y 
EX 4154  
BROCKPORT N 
IT  42414  
GLENS IDE PA 
EX 2160 
UTICA  N Y
IT  40594  LAW 59 
MILWAUKEE WIS
IT  9173  MCH E 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2182  HOTEL 60  
NEW YORK N Y
IT  43771  ARTS 57 
CAZENOVIA N Y
IT  4 0 3 4 9  AGR 60
CAZENOVIA N Y
EX 3033  GRAD 58
PRINCE  FREDERICK  MD 
EX 2568  HO EC 59 
GLFNSHAW PA




IT  9023  GRAD 57
ALBANY N Y
IT  2445  C IV  E 59 
OMAHA NEBR
IT  41651  MCH E 60  
S BURLINGTON VT
IT 41164  ARTS 58 
JAM AICA  N Y
EX 3684  ARTS 59
ROCKY R IV E R  OHIO 
IT  32468  E LE  E 58 
BINGHAMTON N Y
IT  32143  LAW 59
MEMPHIS TENN
IT  3092  AGR
MASSILLON OHIO
EX 2150  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  45870  GRAD 57 
MANHASSET N Y
AGR 60  
SCHENECTADY N Y
IT 22445  ARTS 58
DOYLE CHARLES  JOSEPH  
201 OAK AVE 
DOYLE JAMES PETER
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
DOYLE JOHN HENRY JR 
526 STEWART AVE 
DRAIN JAMES JOSEPH 
524  DRYDEN RD 
DRAKE J U D IT H  LOUISE  
BALCH 2 
DRAKE LEE  AUST IN
110 EDGEMOOR LANE 
DRAKE MARTHA LEE
5468 BALCH HALLS 
DRAKE MARY A B IG A I L  
3257  BALCH 
DRAKE RICHARD JAMES 
505 WYCKOFF ROAD 
DRAMER HAROLD RONALD 
14 S BAKER HALL 
DRAPEAU RAOUL EAST 
5303  UN IV  HALLS 
DRAUGLIS  EDMUND
702 E B UFFALO  ST 
DRECHSEL JOHN ANDREW 
800 UN I V  HALLS 
DREHER KATHERIN E  C 
R I S L E Y  BOX 49 
DREHER R ICHARD  ANTON 
305 THURSTON AVE 
DRENNAN JAM ES  C Y R IL  
6 SOUTH AVE 
DRESHER S I D N I E  M 
5156  BALCH I 
DRESSER D AV ID  LELAND 
6317  UN IV  HALLS 
DRESSER DONALD 
106 L A K E  ST 
DREWES F R E D E R IC K  W 
312 HIGHLAND AVE 
DREWES HENRY WALTER 
302 M IT C H E L L  ST 
D R IE S  LAWRENCE W
124 C ATH ER INE  ST 
DRING W IL L IA M  BRUCE 
777  STEWART AVE 
DROGIN IRA
209 CO LLEGE  AVE 
DRORI DAVID
121 E F A L L  ST 
DROWN HARLOW H
217 DELEWARE AVE 
DRUM JOHN J A Y
312 P LEASAN T  ST 
DRUMMOND GERARD K
DRURY E L I Z A B E T H  A 
103 EDDY ST 
DRURY M AR ILYN  ROSE 
6435  BALCH 
DRYDEN MYLFS  M
310 BRYANT AVE 
DUANGRATANA SANGA 
319 DRYDEN RD 
DUBERMAN STAN LEY  P 
523  S ALBANY 
DUB I EL W ILL IAM  W
216 DEARBORNE PL  
DUBLIN  CAROL
4571 CLARA  DICKSON 
DUBOIS  LAURENCE  V 0 
403  R I C E  HALL 
DUBOIS  M ICHEL
THETA DELTA  CHI 
DUBOIS  RAYMOND H
212 K E L V I N  PLACE 
DUCHAINE S ARTHUR
132 GRANDVIEW CT 
DUDLEY CAROLYN N 
205  C IR C L E  I I  
DUDLEY ELEN  I STARCHE
DUDLEY GEORGE C JR 
120 N AURORA ST 
DUDLEY HUGH G
DUDLEY W IL L IA M  HOMER 
INTERLAKEN 
DUDNIK ROBERT MICHAEL  








P IN E  BUSH N Y
IT  45341  AGR 59 
BUFFALO  N Y 
IT  9122  
CHATHAM N Y 
IT  46408  
YATES CENTER KAN 
IT  8873  GRAD 57
WEBSTER GROVES MO 
EX 3667 ARTS 58
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  21012  AGR 58
SANDS POINT N Y
EX 2968  AGR 59
PORTSMOUTH OHIO
EX 2463  ARTS 59 
E L L E N V I L L E  N Y
LAW 59
REGO PARK N Y 
EX 4192  
DRACUT MASS 
EX 6 77 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT  404 1 0  GRAD 59 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  41651  AGR 59 
MONTCLAIR  N J
EX 767  AGR 59
GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
IT  3328  AGR 57
P I T T S F I E L D  MASS





VALH ALLA  N Y
B&PA 57 
PORT WASHINGTON N Y
IT  45313  AGR 58
BRIGHAM C IT Y  UTAH
GRAD 57
P A V I L IO N  N Y
AGR 57
OAK PARK I L L
IT  3481 ARCH 60 
BROOKLYN N Y
LAW 58
T E L A V IV  ISR AEL




I T  2 1 7 6 9  GRAD 59
AGR 59
LONDON ENG
IT  9506  NUTR 57 
LAKE  GENEVA WIS
ARTS 58 
K IR K CALD Y  SCOTLAND 
IT  9018  B&PA 57
BANKOK THAILAND
IT  22703  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  7782  VET  59
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  46284  VET  60
WIESBADEN GERMANY 
EX 4471 E L E  E 61 
NEW PALTZ  N Y
EX 2739  AGR 58
FRANCE 
IT  41651  
NEW PALTZ  N 
IT  42368  





HO EC 57 
L I T C H F I E L D  CONN





SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO 







DUFF DENNIS KEV IN  
1227 UN IV  HALLS 
DUFF W ILL IAM  S
6411 UN IV  HALLS 
DUGAN GEORGE DANIEL  
114 HIGHLAND PL 
DUGAN W ILL IAM  EDWARD 
WING D A IR Y  BARNS 
DUGGAN MAURICE JOHN 
415  MCFADDEN HALL 
D UIF  NANCY ANN 
232 R I S L E Y  
DUJACK MICHAEL  J
534  THURSTON AVE 
DUKE ST GEORGE B
13 SOUTH AVE 
DULIN  GERALD F
109 MAPLE  AVE 
DUMAS RICHARD F 
205 FARM ST 
DUMITRU EARL  TRAIAN 
709 TRIPHAMMER RD 
DUMMER RICHARD HENRY 
725 HANSHAW RD 
DU MOND B E TTY  VENE 
228 WAIT AVE 
DUNBAR CYNTHIA
BOX 271 DICKSON 
DUNBAR E L I Z A B E T H  H 
R I S L E Y  HALL  
DUNBAR GBOLOMIEN A 
C IR C L E  5 
DUNBAR RONALD CAMERON 
312 HIGHLAND AVE 
DUNCAN ROBERT C JR
14 CATHER INE  ST 
DUNLAP BARBARA RAE
382 D ICKSON HALL 
DUNLOP DAVID  ROBINSON 
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
DUNN A L LA N  REUBEN 
311 DRYDEN ROAD 
DUNN INEZ E L A IN E
209 CO LLEGE  AVE 
DUNN JOHN ERNEST
2 FOREST PARK LANE 
DUNN ROBERT L
209 CO LLEGE  AVE 
DUNN ROBERT OVINGTON 
425  WYCKOFF AVE 
DUNN ROBERT WILLIAMS 
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
DUNNE JAMES IVORY 
PHI K APP A  TAU 
DUNNE ROBERT C JR 
322 BAKER TOWER 
DUNNE ROBERT JEROME
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
DUNNEWOLD ROGER E 
3423 UN IV  HALLS  
DUNNING CATH ER INE  E 
508 THURSTON AVE 
DUNNING MARCIA  S 
DICKSON HALL  5 
DUNTON FRANK A JR
1007 N AURORA ST 
DUNTON SAMUEL RUDOLF 
1229 UN IV  HALLS 
DUNTUCH OLGA 
BALCH 3159  
DU PONT W I L L I S  H
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
DURBECK ROBERT C 
407  SHELDON CT 
DURGAN GEORGE S
6206  UN IV  HALLS 
DURHAM CAROLYN F
508 THURSTON AVE 
DURHAM STANTON POOL 
715 MCFADDIN HALL 
DURLAND GEORGE S
708  E SENECA ST 
DURLAND JOAN MARIE 
MCKINNEYS PT 
DURNER CHARLES L
4308  UN IV  HALLS 
DURRANI MOHAMMAD Z 
324 P LEASANT ST 
DURSCHINGER JOHN A 
R D 2 OVID
MALDEN MASS
EX 560 CHM E 61 
P ITTSBURGH PA
EX 2159  CHM E 61 
YONKERS N Y




EX 4487  I&LR 58
CARTAGENA COLOMBIA 
EX 2071 ARTS 60
BOONTON N J
I T  46391  ARTS 57 
SOUTHAMPTON N Y
IT  21800  ARTS 59 
F L Y  CREEK N Y
IT  8444  E L E  E 57 
FULTON N Y
IT  5075  AGR 58
HAMILTON ONTARIO 
IT  4 1 0 3 8  GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  9549  AGR 60
WALTON N Y
IT  46528  HO EC 59 
ADAMS N Y
EX 2860  GRAD 58
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
EX 2071 ARTS 60
MONROVIA L I B E R IA  
EX 3578  AGR 57
W ELLESLEY  MASS
IT  45313  E LE  E 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  45127  GRAD 1
SCHENECTADY N Y
EX 2785 ARTS 60
ROSELLE  PARK N J  
IT  41141  I&LR 59 
PATERSON N J
IT  41498  ARTS 57 
SHARON PA
IT  7351 ARCH 57 
E LG IN  I L L
IT  42352  ARTS 59 
BRONX N Y
IT  43861  ARTS 58 
SALEM OHIO
IT  46502  CHM E 57 
WEST HENRIETTA  N Y 
IT  42310  AGR 57
NORWICH N Y
IT  9428  ARTS 59
LOCUST V ALLE Y  N Y 
EX 3089  ARTS 58 
WINNETKA I L L
ARTS 59
CLYMER N Y
EX 3257  AGR 58
SOUTH B Y F IE L D  MASS 
IT  3329  ARTS 59 
PELHAM MANOR N Y 
EX 4065  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
EX 5713  MCH E 61 
BABYLON N Y
EX 560  ELE  E 61 
S PAULO B RAZ IL
IT  2269  ARCH 58 
WILMINGTON DEL
IT  42471  E LE  E 60  
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  49038  GRAD 58 
WESTFIELD  N J
EX 771 ARTS 60
WINNETKA I L L
IT  3329  ARTS 57 
SHREVEPORT LA
EX 4570  ARTS 58
JEFFERSON  C IT Y  TENN 
IT  45771  E LE  E 57 
JAM AICA  N Y
IT  31235  GRAD 57 
MOUNT K ISCO  N Y
EX 2253  MCH E 61 
QUETTA W PAK ISTAN  
IT  45233  GRAD 57 
OVID  N Y
IN 39F12  E LE  E 57
DURSO JOHN WILLIAM  
509 WYCKOFF RD 
DURYEA CYNTHIA  ANN 
4415  BALCH 
DUTTON ROBERT TORPY 
655 SPENCER RD 
DUVALL CHARLES  PATTON 
106 CAYUGA HTS RD 
DUVIGNEAUD MARILYN R 
5467 BALCH  IV 
DWIGHT LAWRENCE E 
715  E STATE  ST 
DWORK IN EARL  SAMUEL 
40  RIDGEWOOD RD 
DWYER JOHANNA TODD
BX484  DICKSON HALL 
DWYER JOHN LAWRENCE 
504  S AURORA ST 
DYCE MARILYN  JOAN 
WARREN ROAD 
DYE B I L L  THOMAS
S L A T E R V I L L E  SPGS 
DYER BARRY JAMES 
1 CAMPUS RD 
DYER RICHARD HEMENWAY 
777  STEWART AVE 
DYKE VERNON ARTHUR 
3117  UN IV  HALLS  
DYWAN ANDREW FRANK 
215 ELM IR A  RD 
E A D IE  W ILL IAM  JAMES 
TR IAN G LE  FRAT 
E A LE S  VERNON RICHARD 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
EARL  FRANK SLOAT
5224 UN IV  HALLS 
EARLE  EDWARD
3304  UN IV  HALLS 
EASTBURN JOANNE
EASTER MARGARET E
ALPHA OMIERON P I  
EASTMAN ALRERT HENRY 
ALPHA DELTA  PHI 
EASTMAN DONALD E
4332X  UN IV  HALLS 
EASTMAN LE S T E R  FUESS 
137  VETERANS PL  
EASTMAN ROGER E L L I S  
2218  U N IV  HALLS 
EASTMAN W ILL IAM  G 
310  BRYANT AVE 
EASTON NANCY ANN 
209 SAGE HALL  
EASTON PAUL DONALD 
3211 UN IV  HALLS 
EASTON W IL L IA M  B
1201 UN IV  HALLS 
EATON S A L L Y  CONSTANCE 
61 SAGE HALL 
EBDON GEORGE HUBERT 
105 W STATE  ST 
EBEL  L Y D IA  LYNN
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
EBERHART DONALD B 
6409  UN IV  HALLS  
ERERTZ PET ER  EDWARD 
TCMH
E B IN  JOHN P H I L L I P S  
3312  U N IV  HALLS  
ECK JEROME ERWIN 
214  N BAKER 
ECKEL  DAVID  CHARLES 
6 SOUTH AVE 
ECKERT DOROTHY LOUISE  
564 CLARA  DICKSON 
ECKERT W IL L IA M  F
525 BAKER TOWER 
ECKHAUS M IR IAM  RUTH 
BALCH IV  
ECKHERT M ARJORIE  JOAN 
BX 17 CLARA  DICKSON 
ECKHOUSE MARGOT LEE 
2333 BALCH 
EDDY RICHARD MOSHER 
219  BRYANT AVE 
EDELBERG STUART C 
PHI E P S I L O N  PI  
EDELMAN ALFRED  E 
113 DRYDEN RD
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  8541 
GLEN COVE N 








IT  46036  ARTS 58 
SCARSDALE N Y




IT  3477  ARTS 58
SYRACUSE N Y




IT  40985  GRAD 57 
PHOENIX AR IZ
SL  47  AGR 60
ST JOHNSBURY VT
IT  46041  MCH E 57 
CHATHAM N J
IT  3931 ARTS 59
BARRE VT
EX 2279  CHM E 61 
MASSENA N Y
C IV  E 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  46041  PHY E 59 
S A Y V I L L E  N Y
IT  9122 CHM E 59 
NARBERTH PA
EX 675  E LE  E 61 
HOUSTON TEXAS
EX 3169  ARTS 60  
BIRMINGHAM MICH
EX 2977  ARTS 57 
BUFFALO 20  N Y
IT  46563  HO EC 59 
SHAKER HTS OHIO
B&PA 58
P O R T V ILL E  N Y
EX 2267  AGR 60
E A R L V I L L E  N Y
IT  4 3 4 5 9  GRAD 57 
CLEVELAND HTS 6 OHIO 
EX 3273 HOTEL 60  
E L L  ISBURG N Y
IT  9018  AGR 58
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 2376  ARTS 59 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3163 ARTS 60
WASHINGTON 16 D C 
EX 565 PHY E 61 
NEEDHAM MASS
EX 3576  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  46602  HOTEL 59
MONTREAL QUEBEC
IT  3441 HO EC 57 
KANSAS C IT Y  MO
EX 2159  CHM E 61 
AUBURN N Y
IT  3491  VET  59
MINN EAPOLIS  MINN 
EX 3174  ARTS 60
CHICAGO 10 I L L
EX 3381  PHY E 61 
BUFFALO N Y
IT  22762  I&LR 58 
CARNEG IE  PA
EX 3962  HO EC 60  
BALDWIN N Y
EX 3182  ARTS 57
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 2972  ARCH 57
BUFFALO  22  N Y
EX 4055  ARTS 60
GLENCOE I L L
EX 2676  ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 96 6 4  I&LR 57
BOUND BROOK N J
IT  4 2 2 6 4  C I V  E 60  
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  45136  GRAD 59
EDELMAN CAROL R
113 DRYDEN ROAD 
EDELMAN ROBERT
509  WYCKOFF ROAD 
EDELMANN DONALD H 
4303  UN IV  HALLS 
EDELSON MARTIN ROBERT 
375 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
EDELSON NATHAN ALLEN  
3 7 5 - 6  U N IV  HALLS  
ED E LSTE IN  ARTHUR V 
509  WYCKOFF 
ED E LSTE IN  LEONARD 
221 BAKER TOWER 
EDGAR JAMES MACMILLAN 
777  STEWART AVE 
EDGAR W ILL IAM  JOHN 
416  WOOD ST 
EDGE TURNER WILSON 
132 FARM ST 
EDGINTON RICHARD H 
104  U T IC A  ST 
E D IS  GLORIA  TOBY
4661 CLARA  DICKSON 
EDISON MICHAEL  G 
127 B L A IR  ST 
EDMINSTER STEVEN A 
215 DRYDEN RD 
EDMUNDS STETSON C 
112 BAKER TOWER 
E DSALL  JOHN WILLIAM  
325 DRYDEN ROAD 
EDSALL  NORMA JEAN
CLARA DICKSON HALL 
EDSON WINNIE  DIANE 
435 WYCKOFF RD 
EDWARDS DALE  ERNEST J  
9 FOUNDERS HALL 
EDWARDS DONALD JAMES 
109 R IDGEDALE  RD 
EDWARDS EVALYN DEANNA 
BX274 D ICKSON V 
EDWARDS RICHARD W JR 
107 CATHERINE  ST 
EDWARDS ST ER L IN G  H JR 
1119  DANBY RD 
EDWARDS TOMMY D 
201 N BAKER 
EFTH IMIOU  PAUL C 
SPENCER 
EGBERT BERNb WILFRED 
209 U T IC A  ST 
EGERTON BENJAMIN  G 
405  DRYDEN ROAD 
EGERTON MAHL J
405  DRYDEN RD 
EGERTON STUART
206 MENNEN HALL 
EGG THEODORE CHARLTON 
6302  UN IV  HALLS 
EHLE  ROGER ERNEST 
2119  UN IV  HALLS 
EHRET RICHARD A
MAPLEWOOD ROAD 
EHRLICH  FRED ERICK  J  
17 SOUTH AVENUE 
E HRL ICH  GARRY GEORGE 
404  STEWART AVE 
E HRL ICH  RICHARD M 
E D G E C L IF F  PL 
E HRL ICH  RORERT SALI  
306  HIGHLAND RD 
E ICHER  MYRON MOHN JR 
5323  UN IV  HALLS 
EICHHORN D EN IS  G
2201 UN IV  HALLS 
EICHHORN P ET ER  C
6119  UN IV  HALLS 
E INAUDI  RORERT M
6208  UN IV  HALLS 
E IR IC H  URSULA E
53 R I S L E Y  HALL 
F J S F L E  FR ED ER ICK  R
325 MC FADDIN HALL 
E ISEMAN DOROTHY L 
435 WYCKOFF RD 
E IS E N  BRUCE MELVYN 
106 WEST AVE 
E I S E N  EDWIN ROY
WEST SHORE DRIVE
ITHACA N Y
IT 45136  ARCH 57 
HEWLETT N Y
IT 9997  ELE  E 60  
HARRISON N Y
EX 2251 AGR 62
P H IL A D E L P H IA  20  PA 
EX 4468  GRAD 58
P H IL A D E L PH IA  PA
GRAD 58
ROCHESTER N Y
IT 8737  ARTS 56
BROOKLYN 23 N Y
EX 3089  PHY E 60  
CHATHAM N J
IT 21245  CHM E 59 
BINGHAMTON N Y
IT 40296  UNCL 59
CLAYMONT DEL
IT  5481 GRAD 57
YONKERS N Y
IT  40484  HOTEL 57 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3675  ARTS 60
GREAT NECK N Y
IT  46826  ARTS 57
NEW BRUNSWICK N J
ARTS 57
RUTLAND VT
EX 797  ARTS 59
PEARL R IVER  N Y
I&LR 57





IT  45325  
DELMAR N Y 
EX 3766 
SYRACUSE 3 
IT  21845 
AFFTON MO 
EX 2182 
WEST HAVEN CONN 
IT  3951 MCH 
LONG BEACH N Y
EX 2667  HO EC 60  
COLUMBUS OHIO
IT  8210  ASUW 57
P U LAS K I  N Y
IT  45873  AGR 58
NEW YORK 65  N Y
EX 3295  MCH E 59 
SPENCER N Y
SP 2Y11 AGR 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  32881 ARTS 57
BALTIMORE 12 MD
IT  32006  MCH E 60  
ITHACA N Y
IT  52006  HO EC 57 
BALTIMORE 12 MD
EX 588 C I V  E 61
P ITTSBURGH PA
EX 776 MCH E 61
CLEVELAND 11 OHIO 
EX 3266  ARTS 60
GOWANDA N Y
IT  21319  B&PA 57 
L I T T L E  NECK N Y
IT  9356 MCH E 59 
GLENVIEW I L L
IT  3011 GRAD 57
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  21242  ARTS 59 
JAMAICA  ESTATES N 
IT  22306  MCH E 
P ITTSBURGH 28 PA 
EX 754  HOTEL
ALLENTOWN PA
EX 3260  MCH E 
NEW YORK N Y




EX 2166  ARTS 59
SCARSDALF N Y
EX 4683  HOTEL 60  
WILLIAMSPORT PA
IT 21845  ARTS 57 
JAMAICA  35 N Y







E I S E N  L IND A  M
RM 5627  DICKSON V I  
E I S E N  W IL L IA M  BERNARD 
703  E STATE  ST 
E ISENBERG EVAN
4005  UN IV  HALLS  
E ISE N G R E IN  ROBERT J  
502 LYON HALL  
E ISENHART DOROTHY A 
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
EISENHART J A Y  NEWTON 
116 M I L L E R  ST 
E ISENKLAM  E R IC  J  
114 SUMMIT AVE 
EISENMAN ROBERT H 
610  THE PARKWAY 
E I S IN G  P ET ER  WOLFF 
E D G E C L I F F  APTS 
E IS  INGER R ICHARD  HALL 
107 EDGEMOOR LA 
EISMAN ARNOLD M 
UNIV  H ALLS  5 
E ISN E R  EDWARD R
4120  UN IV  HALLS  
E ISN E R  N E I L  ANTHONY 
1224 UN IV  HALLS  
E K S T E IN  P ET ER  ALFRED 
606  MADISON ST 
E LA  RODOLFO MENDIOLA 
312 CO LLEGE  AVE 
ELDER  ROBERT JOHN
1053 EAST  SHORE DR 
ELDER V I R G I N I A  K 
4313  BALCH 
ELFAGEO  GOBENA 
317 EDDY ST 
ELFMONT JOHN HENRY 
12 MENNEN HALL 
ELG RIM  DEN NIS  EUGENE 
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
E L I A S  DEAN GARLOCK 
106 HIGHLAND AVE 
E L I E L  ST EFAN  ERICH 
804  E SENECA ST 
E L I S  CAROL ANN
212  L IN D E N  AVE 
ELL INGTON JOHN J
136 CO LLEGE  AVE 
E LL INGTON W IL L IA M  D T
114 N RAKER HALL 
E L L IO T  JOHN MURRAY
P LEASAN T  GROVE 
E L L IO T T  JOHN HENRY JR 
519 STEWART AVE 
E L L I S  JOAN MARGARET 
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
E L L I S  JOHN FRANCIS  
202 MADISON ST 
E L L I S  MARY JANE
207 C A S C A D IL LA  
E L L I S O N  D AVID  LEE
238 L IN D E N  AVE 
ELLMAN D AVID  MAURICE 
2419  UN IV  HALLS 
ELLSWORTH FLOYD N JR 
130 DRYDEN RD 
ELMAGHRABY S E A  
409 EDDY ST 
ELMER BR IAN  C H R IST IA N  
S A E H I L L C R E S T  
ELSBERG  STUART M
2108  UN IV  HALLS 
E L S H E R B IN I  IBRAHIM A 
2E P LEASAN T  GR APT 
ELSTON ROBERT CLAUDE 
320 DRYDEN RD 
ELT Z  ROBERT WALTER 
STOCKING HALL 
E L V IN S  WILLARD THOMAS
208  W IL L IA M S  ST 
ELWITT SANFORD HAROLD
106 WEST AVE 
EMANUELSON DWIGHT H 
111 GRANDVIEW CT 
EMRREE ALAN  COLFMAN
115 E UPLAND RD 
EMRSER JAMES TIMOTHY
109 1 / 2  E GREEN ST 
EMENS WARREN HOMER 
509 LYON
BROOKLYN 25 N Y
EX 3866  ARTS 60
YONKERS N Y
IT  4 9 4 8 3  CHM E 57 
CLEVELAND HTS OHIO 




IT  46185  HOTEL 59
WATERVLIET  N Y
IT  8413  AGR 57
NEW YORK 23  N Y
IT  45269  ARTS 59
SOUTH ORANGE N J  
IT  21064  ARTS 58
PORTCHESTER N Y
IT  43852  B&PA 58
WASHINGTON 
ITr 42498  
NEW YORK N 
EX 660  
NEW YORK N 
EX 2165  
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 569  E L E  E 61 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  32842  AGR 57
P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 57 
L I T T L E  NECK N Y
IT  9 356  AGR 57
HARRISBURG PA
D C 
C I V  E 58
Y










EX 782  
TRENTON N J  
IT 42231  
MERCER ISLAND WASH 
EX 4225  ARTS 57 
SCARSDALE N Y
IT 43771  ARTS 58 
B E L L E  HARBOR N Y 
IT  22770  HO EC 57 
YUMA AR IZ
IT  22736  GRAD 57 
GREENWICH CONN
EX 3286  MCH E 61 
AMHERST MASS
IT  22755  GRAD 58 
P ITTSBURGH 16 PA 
IT  9110  MCH E 60  
MARCY N Y 
IT  46185  
ITHACA N Y 
IT  6082  
FORT EDWARD N Y
EX 3972  GRAD 58 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  40515  
MERRICK N Y 
EX 4157  
PORT EWEN N 
IT  32313  
CAIRO  EGYPT 
IT  5650 
EAST LANSING  MICH 
IT  22401 MCH E 59 
WASHINGTON 16 D C 
EX 3263  ARTS 60
CAIRO  EGYPT
IT  49428  GRAD 58
LONDON ENGLAND
IT  6926  GRAD 57
J F F F E R S O N V I L L F  N Y 
EX 2745  GRAD 57
A D A IR S V I L L E  GA
IT  45346  HOTEL 58
MIAMI BEACH FLA
IT  45120  ARTS 57
WEST HEMPSTEAD N Y 
IT  45803  AGR 58
HOLMDEL N J
B&PA 57 
W F L L S V IL L F  N Y










EMERMAN STEPHEN JA Y  
509  WYCKOFF RD 
EMERSON HAVEN
625 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
EMERSON JONATHAN E 
N TRIPHAMMER RD 
EMMONS A LB ER T  L
214  BOLDT HALL 
EMPEY E L IZ A B E T H  L
527 E BUFFALO  ST 
ENCK MARYLYN E
508 THURSTON AVE 
ENCK RUDOLPH CARL H 
526 STEWART AVE 
ENDRIES  ROBERT NORTON 
THE OAKS 
ENDTER ELMER W ILL IAM  
810 U N IV  AVE 
ENG FRANK GEE
2230  UN IV  HALLS  
ENGEL DAVID  ALADAR
522 MC FADDIN HALL 
ENGEL JEROME JR
2119  UN IV  HALLS 
ENGEL MANFRED S IDNEY 
305 DRYDEN 
ENGEL THEODORE
122 BAKER TOWER 
ENGELKE CONSTANCE ANN 
O L IN  HALL  
ENGELMAN BARBARA ANN 
125 DRYDEN RD 
ENGLE  DONALD G
110 OSMUN PLACE 
ENGLER EATON
4302  UN IV  HALLS 
ENG LIS H  B E A T R IC E  S 
709  E STATE  ST 
ENGMAN EDWIN TAYLOR 
519 STEWART AVE 
ENGSTROM ROBERT C 
1119 UN IV  HALLS 
ENO DONALD OUINTIN  
410  ELMWOOD AVE 
ENSMANN BURT WAYNE 
2003  UN IV  HALLS 
ENT IN E  EDWARD ROY 
1403 UN IV  HALLS 
EPHRON MICHAEL
120 N AURORA ST 
E PP  DAVID W ILK INS
209  COLLEGE  AVE 
E P P IC H  ROBERT EDWARD
1317  UN I V  HALLS 
EPP IN G  G IS B ER T
127 L IN D E N  AVE 
E P S T E IN  A L L E N  NOBL 
421 WARREN RD 
E P S T E IN  CAROL SUE 
3594  D ICKSON V 
E P S T E IN  D A N IE L  N
210 THURSTON AVE 
E P S T E IN  HOWARD D
542 WARREN ROAD 
E P S T E IN  HOWARD S
115 HANSHAW ROAD 
E P S T E IN  IRA
709  TRIPHAMMER RD 
E P S T E IN  KAREN LYNN 
311 COMSTOCK B 
EP S T E IN  L IN D A  JANE 
228 SAGE HALL 
E P S T E IN  RAYMOND L
40  RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
EP S T E IN  SANDRA P
BX 42 D ICKSON 5 
ERB JULANN E
BX 162  DICKSON HALL 
ERB P A T R IC IA  ANNE
BX 423  DICKSON HALL 
ERB ROBERT FREDERICK  
810 DRYDEN RD 
ERBSTE IN  DOROTHY-SUE 
5623 DICKSON VI  
ERDE ROBERTA S 
BOX 763 SAGE 
E R D IB I L  NESAT  
307 EDDY ST 
ERICKSON BEVERLY  JEAN  
3469 BALCH HALL
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  9997 C I V  E 58
ARLINGTON 74 MASS
IT  8878 ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  41697 MCH E 61
SYRACUSE N Y
EX 4279 B&PA 57
EDMONTON ALBERTA
IT 45389 GRAD 58
HARRISBURG PA
IT  3329 ARTS 57
BROOKLYN 27  N Y
IT  46408 ARTS 57
NORWICH N Y
IT  21691 ARTS 58
L O U I S V I L L E KY
IT  41141 ARTS 58
NEWARK N J
EX 3275 ARTS 58
WEEHAWKEN N J
EX 4692 ARTS 59
RAVENA N Y
EX 3264 ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
EX 3835 GRAD 58
STATEN ISLAND N Y




IT  3725 GRAD 57
SCOTIA  2 N Y
IT  40431 MCH E 59
ORMOND BEACH FLA
EX 2251 CHM E 61
NEW YORK N Y
IT  22218 VET 58
E ACTON MASS
IT  9110 AGR 59
EATON OHIO
EX 562 C I V  E 61
HNESDALE PA
IT 22252 VET 58
MIDDLE V I L L A G E  N Y
MCH E 61
ROSLYN HTS N Y
EX 654 AGR 62
NEWARK N J
IT  46431 B&PA 56
E R IE  PA
IT  31900 LAW 58
CLEVELAND HTS OHIO
EX 651 CHM E 61
STEINHAGEN GERMANY




EX 4351 HO EC 60
HIGHLAND PARK I L L
IT  22774 ARTS 59
GREAT NECK N Y
IT  40568 GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT 8608 ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT 40274 E LE  E 58
GREAT NECK N Y
EX 3166 ARTS 59
RO C K V IL LE  CENTRE NI Y
EX 2363 ARTS 59
GREAT NECK N Y
IT  3477 ARTS 58
KINGSTON PA
EX 4073 ARTS 60
ROCKY R IVER OHIO
. EX 4372 ARCH 60
R ID LE Y  PARK PA




EX 3866 HO EC 60
NEW YORK 25 N Y
EX 2997  ARTS 58 
IZ M IR  TURKEY
IT  8364  E LE  E 59 
GROTON N Y
EX 2865  HO EC 57
ERICKSON GENE ARLEN MILWAUKEE WIS
DELTA CHI IT  41638 HOTEL 57
ERICKSON HOWARD RALPH INDIANA PA
403  N T IT U S  ST IT  32037 GRAD 59
ERICKSON JOHN C JR ITHACA N Y
E L L I S  HOLLOW RD IT  21387 GRAD 58
ERICKSON THOMAS G WINNETKA I L L
777  STEWART AVE IT  3481 C I V  E 60
ERICSON E S K I L  ALFRED WOODSTOCK VT
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT  42156 ARTS 59
ERNST W IL L IA M  JOHN JR ITHACA N Y
132 GERMAN RD IT  42942 AGR 58
ERNSTOFF L O I S  EDNA FOREST H I L L S  N Y
RM 5233  BALCH I I EX 2563 ARTS 57
ERSTON WALTER FRED KEW GARDENS N Y
206 FOUNDERS EX 3698 MCH E 60
ERTAG MAXINE  I R I S MAPLEWOOD N J
3561 D ICKSON V EX 4250 ARTS 60
ERTER M AR ILYN  L NEW YORK N Y
C A S C A D IL L A  HALL EX 4571 GRAD 57
ERWIN ROBERT BRUCE BURLINGTON VT
226  SO CAYUGA ST GRAD 58
ESCHW EILER MICHAEL  J MILWAUKEE WIS
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 22445 ARTS 59
ESCHW EILER  PETER 0 MILWAUKEE WIS
220  TRIPHAMMER RD IT  45772 GRAD 57
ESCUDERO MARIO  F SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO
310  SOUTH BAKER EX 2055 ARTS 60
ESDORN BARBARA G CANAJOHARIE  N Y
3527  D ICKSON HALL V EX 4160 ARTS 60
ESHBAUGH W IL L IA M  I I I ESSEX  F E L LS  N J
S A E H I L L C R E S T IT  22402 ARTS 59
E S K IN  D IANE HEWLETT N >
435 WYCKOFF IT 21847 HO EC 58
ESPEN SCH E ID  MERLYN S ALTON N Y
5344  BALCH EX 2777 HO EC 57
ESP INOSA  J A IM E SANTIAGO CH ILE
406  STEWART AVE AGR
E SSES  DAVID  JERRY SALEM MASS
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ELE  E 60
ESTEN RICHARD W IL L IS NASHUA N H
306 COLLE G E  AVE B&PA 58
ESTE S  BAY EDWARD I I I P ITTSBURGH 16 PA
10 S BAKER HALL EX 2185 E LE  E 60
ESTEY  JAMES ROY KENMORE 17 N Y
201 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3698 ARTS 59
ETHER THERESA  MARIE NEW YORK 3 N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4156 ARTS 60
ETOLL  F A IT H  EL IZ ABET H ALBANY N Y
2615  D ICKSON V I EX 3354 HO EC 60
ETTINGER MARK W FLUSH ING  N Y
309  LYON HALL EX 4582 E LE  E 56
EURENIUS  KARL WILMINGTON 6 DEL
1433 UN IV  HALLS EX 663 ARTS 60
EVANGEL IDES THEODORE NEW YORK 53 N Y
315 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  31848 AGR 57
E VAN GEL ISTA  DONATO A MAMARONECK N Y
307  N AURORA ST IT  46848 LAW 57
EVANS BARRY LEONARD YONKERS N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  22497 CHM E 60
EVANS DAVID  WILLIAM E R IE  PA
315 ELMWOOD AVE IT  32242 GRAD 57
EVANS ELEANOR SE A T T L E  WASH
DEPT OF C D & F R GRAD 60
EVANS J E A N I F E R LONDON ENGLAND
C A S C A D IL L A  HALL GRAD
EVANS JOHN P ARK H ILL WARSAW IND
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012 CHM E 60
EVANS ROBERT STANLEY NEW HAVEN CONN
316 HIGHLAND RD IT  40162 ARTS 58
EVARTS G W ILL IAM FREDONIA  N Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396 ELE  E 59
EVARTS JAMES  STONE FREDONIA  N Y
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552 AGR 60
EVERETT  ARDELL  GORDON SHORT H I L L S N J
626  STEWART CHM E 60
EVERETT J U L I A  GALLUP DOBBS FERRY N Y
422  SAGE EX 3577 ARCH 60
EVERETT K E IT H  ALLAN EAST  AURORA N Y
4305  UN IV  HALLS EX 2251 CHM E 61
EVES  JAMES HENDERSON C R E S S K I L L  N J
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012 AGR 58
EVES  TED CHALK LE Y WYCKOFF N J
219 SOUTH BAKER EX 3588 E LE  E 60
EWALD JOANN MARIE BALTIMORE 12 MD
104 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 567 ARTS 60
EWEN JOHN W MONTPELIER  VT
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122 HOTEL 57
EWERS JOHN THOMAS PITTSFORD  N Y
660 STEWART AVE IT  41164 I&LR !57
STANFORD I L L
GRAD 58 
BINGHAMTON N Y
EX 2777  ARTS 56 
L IVINGSTON N J
EX 2165  ARTS 60
EWING ELMER E L L I S
EWING MARCIA FORBES 
5346 BALCH 
EWING RICHARD SCOTT 
4117  UN IV  HALLS 
EXNER DONALD WELLS JR SEATTLE  WASH
320 DRYDEN ROAD ELE  E 57
EXNER JOHN ERNEST JR  ROCHESTER N Y
IT  45248  GRAD 57
E YLE S  JU D IT H  ANN FITCHBURG MASS
4606  D ICKSON V I  EX 3569  ARTS 60
EZRA MARTIN DAVID BROOKLYN 34  N Y
210 THURSTON IT  22774  ARTS 57
FACE Y  EDWARD CROWELL NORWICH VT
412 COLLEGE  AVE IT 49006  GRAD 59
FAHNESTOCK ANN MARIE  URBANA IL L
1 PLEASANT  GR IT  49778  GRAD 58
FAHNESTOCK ROBERT K URBANA IL L
P LEASAN T  GROVE APTS IT  49778  GRAD 58
FAIRCLOUGH DAVID ALAN BASS R IV E R  MASS
PLEASANT GROVE IT  21412  HOTEL 58
FA IRMAN DONALD NORTHPORT N Y
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328  I&LR 59
FALCONER HARRY W PERRYSBURG OHIO
DKE HOUSE ARTS 57
FALCOTET M ICHEL  J  FRANCE
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE B&PA 60
FALKOWSKI FRANK J  JR  ITHACA N Y
131 E SPENCER ST AGR 58
FA M ILY  E LA IN E  LOUISE  SCHENECTADY N Y
BOX 65 SAGE HALL EX 2781 HO EC 58
FAN SHUH CHING T A I P E I  TAIWAN CHINA
133 L IND EN  AVENUE IT  31493  GRAD 57
FANNING CR A IG  W R IV E R S ID E  CONN
LYON H ALL  605 EX 2361 ARTS 57
FANNING JAMES STEIGER  ITHACA N Y
601 S MEADOW IT  46 5 1 9  LAW 57
FANTACI JOHN ANTHONY RYE N Y
2318  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3278 PHY E 61
F AN TAS IA  JOSEPH  PAUL BELMONT MASS
208 R IDGEDALE  RD IT  46836  HOTEL 58
FAR ACI  JO SEPH  C NEW BRUNSWICK N J
4003  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4162  MCH E 61
FARBER ADRIENNE JOAN MT VERNON N Y
313 WAIT AVE IT  21838  ARTS 59
FARER LAURENCE S NEW YORK N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  22774  ARTS 57
FAR INA  RICHARD GEORGE BROOKLYN N Y
301 COLLEGE  AVE IT 32049  ARTS 59
F A R LE Y  DONALD T JR  BRONXV ILLE  N Y
201 HIGHLAND AVE IT  31927  GRAD 57
F A R LE Y  GEORGE A LV IN  KENMORE 17 N Y
2124  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3266  ARTS 61
F A R LE Y  TERRANCE C JR  NORTH ADAMS MASS
5423 UN IV  HALLS  IT  21699  CHM E 61
FARNHAM JAN E T  IRENE ITHACA N Y
354 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 668  ARTS 58
FARNHAM L IN D A  ANN ROCHESTER 18 N Y
66 SAGE HALL EX 2491 ARTS 58
FARNHAM W ILL IAM  M I I  ITHACA N Y
1024 STEWART AVE IT  9517 B&PA 60
FARNSWORTH MARY ANNE ALBANY N Y
232 SAGE HALL EX 2493 HO EC 58
FARNSWORTH RONALD C ITHACA N Y
324 FOREST HOME DR AGR 58
FARRAND JOHN NORWALK CONN
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431  ARTS 59
FARRAR LLOYD P H I L L I P  CLEMSON S C
14B PLEASANT GROVE EX 3721 GRAD 59
FARRAR RICHARD B HOLLAND N Y
5003 UN IV  HALLS  AGR 60
FAR RE LL  BRENDA ROSE ROCHESTER 17 N Y
462  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2050  HO EC 60
FAR RE LL  CHARLES  W ITHACA N Y
C / 0  SCHWANS TRL PK IT  21351 AGR 58
FA R R E LL  P A T R IC IA  ANN E GG ER TSV ILLE  21 N Y
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329 HO EC 57
FA R R E LL  WARREN J  JR  NEWPORT R I
122 GRANDVIEW COURT HOTEL 58
FASH  ROBERT STONE WESTERN SPRINGS ILL
318 HIGHLAND RD IT  21151 ARTS 59
FAS SE TT  ROBERT JAMES ROOSEVELT N Y
23 MURIEL  ST IT  46250  ARTS 57
FAULKNER DONALD M RICHMOND VA
AGR 57
FAWCETT D A N IE L  WHITE NEWTON HIGHLAND MASS
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036  ARTS 59
F A Y  MARIAN NEW YORK 25 N Y
SAGE H A L L  EX 3057  HO EC 59
F E A G IN  G E N EV IE VE  M 
504 STEWART AVE 
F E A K IN S  M ICHAEL  M
110 EDGEMORE AVE 
FEARN SID E  W ILL IAM  T 
626  STEWART AVE 
FEARON ANN C HR IST IAN  
BOX 295  DICKSON 
F E A Y  ARLENE JANET 
312 COMSTOCK B 
FEDDEMA LEONARD W
6H PLEASAN T  GROVE 
FEENEY  D AVID  WESLEY 
3224  UN IV  HALLS  
F E G LE Y  JACK  ARTHUR 
SPENCER N Y 
FEIGENBAUM BARBARA S 
5374  BALCH 
F E I G I N  W ILL IAM
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PK 
F E I N  HARVEY LESTER 
110 STEWART AVE 
F E I N  MELVYN SANFORD 
118 COOK ST 
FE IN BERG  EUGENE JA Y  
105 DRYDEN CT 
FE IN BERG  HERBERT
319 MCFADDIN  HALL  
FE INGOLD  D A N IE L  A 
3421 UN IV  HALLS 
F E I N L E I B  J U L I U S
509 WYCKOFF RD 
F E IN S I L B E R  ARNOLD L 
215 CO LLEGE  AVE 
F E IN S T E IN  JO SE PH  L 
123 CHARWELL CT 
F E IN S T E IN  P H Y L L I S  M 
3482 BALCH 
F E L C H  ADA V IO LA
112 JUDD FA L L S  RD
HONOLULU HAWAII
IT  42577  GRAD 57 
HARRISBURG PA
IT 21012  C I V  E 59 
WELLESLEY  MASS
IT  3848 E LE  E 60  
M O RR ISV IL LE  N Y
EX 2667  HO EC 60  
RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y 
EX 2859  AGR 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  3033 GRAD 57 
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP N J  
EX 3167  HOTEL 60 
P O R T V ILL E  N Y
SP 40 8 3 7  E LE  E 61 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2962  ARTS 57
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  46431  I&LR 56 
WASHINGTON D C
IT, 21724  CHM E 59 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  41640  C I V  E 58 
BROOKLYN 37  N Y
IT  21235  E LE  E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 4481  ARTS 57
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 3257  MCH E 61 
BROOKLYN 36 N Y
IT  8 737  PHY E 58 





EX 2955  ARTS 57
GILSUM  N H
IT 8945  GRAD 57
F E L D I S  JOHN JOSEPH  JR HEMPSTEAD N Y
UNIV  H A L L S  EX 763  AGR 60
FELDMAN EUGENE PAUL ITHACA N Y
104 P EA R L  ST IT  45 0 7 9  AGR 57
FELDMAN FR ED R IC  J  NEW YORK N Y
4106  U N IV  HALLS  E LE  E 60
FELDMAN R I T A  SUZANNE ROCHESTER N Y
313 WAIT  AVENUE IT  42596  ARTS 57
FELDMAN SAR I  LE E  BROOKLYN N Y
3112  BALCH I EX 2871 HO EC 57
F E LE D Y  CHARLES  FRANK MIDDLETOWN OHIO
777  STEWART AVE IT  3481 MCH E 58
FE LLN E R  DONALD WEBER NEW YORK 62  N Y
706 E BUFFALO  ST IT  8594  ARTS 57
FELLOWS RICHARD F  SWARTHMORE PA
730 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471  ELE  E 60
FELNER  RICHARD M LAKE  MAHOPAC N Y
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PK IT  46431  ARTS 58
F E L T  JOHN TRAVER NEW HARTFORD N Y
317 EDDY ST IT 49732  LAW 58
FE L T E N  JAM ES  EDGAR DULUTH MINN
479  C A S C A D IL L A  HALL EX 4678  GRAD 60
FE L T E N S T E IN  JUD ITH  RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y 
332  SAG E  HALL  EX 2674  ARTS 59
FELTON RICHARD E W ESTF IELD  N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  4 2 3 1 0  AGR 57
FELTON W IL L IA M  M JR  FURLONG PA
511 LYON HALL EX 4180  ARTS 59
FELVER  W IL L IA M  E XALL  NEW YORK 68  N Y
518 STEWART AVE IT  49160  GRAD 57
F E N LE Y  JOHN MORRIS LAS  VEGAS NEV
105 DEWITT PLACE  IT 45995  GRAD 57
F E N LE Y  KATHLEEN  AGNES OCEANSIDE N Y
361 SAGE HALL EX 2997  I&LR 59
F E N L IN  JOHN MAJOR JR B EVERLY  N J
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  49252  ARTS 59
FENNESSEY  KATHERIN E  M ITHACA N Y
120 L IN D E N  AVE IT  43551  GRAD 57
FENTON JOHN W ILL IAM  CORFU N Y
C / 0  107 FOREST HOME IT  9251  AGR 60
FENTON NOEL JOHN MAMARONECK N Y
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  22379  AGR 59
FENTON ROBERT G BURDETT N Y
109 C ATH ER INE  ST MCH E 57
FEN ZL  RICHARD NORBERT SCHENECTADY N Y
409 ELMWOOD AVE IT  32431  GRAD 58
FERENBAUGH LARRY F R E E V I L L E  N Y
R D 1 F R E E V I L L E  TE 83562  AGR 60
FERGUSON DONALD S SALEM N Y
110 HEIGHTS  CT IT  31957  AGR 59
FERGUSON LE E  HADDEN CRANFORD N J
312 THURSTON AVE IT  9492 ARTS 59
FERGUSON P H I L L I S WOODWARD OKLA
508 THURSTON AVE IT 3329 AGR 57
FERMAN LO U IS  ABBOTT ITHACA N Y
125 CATHER INE  ST GRAD 57
FERNANDEZ ALEJANDRO M P H I L I P P I N E S
133 B L A IR  STREET IT  6067 GRAD 57
FERN ICH  FRED B U L L V I L L E  N Y
324  COLLEGE  AVE IT  45730 AGR 57
FERNOW LEONARD R ITHACA N Y
113 COOK ST IT  21407 GRAD 57
FERO ROBERT L SEAFORD N Y
115 LA K E  ST IT  41216 MCH E 58
FE R R EL L  JOHN FRANCIS NEWARK N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 58
FERRER GONZALO SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
307 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3951 C I V  E 58
FERRER M IGUEL  A B SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
307 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3951 ARTS 59
FERR I  PAUL JOHN RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y
534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 PHY E 60
FERRO FRANK EDWARD STATEN ISLAND N Y
660  STEWART AVE IT  41164 CHM E 57
FERRUCCI RALPH A HAMDEN 14 CONN
214 N BAKE# HALL EX 3381 CHM E 60
FERRY W ILL IAM  KENYON BUFFALO 22 N Y
216 MCFADDIN EX 4395 ELE  E 59
FERS IN G  JAN  EVERARD S P R IN G F IE LD VT
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  41194 MCH E 58
FERSTER BERNARD A YONKERS N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46429 I&LR 59
F E R T IK  HARRY ALAN LAURELTON N Y
MCH E 59
FETTEROLF  JOHN KEELER CAMP H I L L  PA
5232 U N IV  HALLS  EX 676  UNCL 60
FETZER  LUDWIG CARL H A R T S V ILLE  PA
6001 UN I V  HALLS EX 4161 AGR 60
FEUER LO IS  JACQUELIN E  MIAMI BEACH FLA
2636 D ICKSON EX 3453  ARCH 60
FE U E R ST E IN  JANET L MAPLEWOOD N J
BOX 85  DICKSON EX 4250  ARTS 60
FEUQUAY DONALD EUGENE TRUMANSBURG N Y
34 ELM ST T-BURG HOTEL 59
FEUSS  B E V E R L Y  E LA IN E  MANHASSET N Y
APT 30  COMSTOCK A EX 2856 ARTS 58
F I A L A  DENNISON F ITHACA N Y
107 LA K E  ST IT  40606  MCH E 58
F IC H T L  RONALD WARREN STATEN ISLAND 14 N Y
702 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  45835 MCH E 58
F IC K E N  ROBERT W ITHACA N Y
709 EAST  STATE ST IT  43787 GRAD 57
F IC K L IN G  JOHN BURAL S A Y V I L L E  N Y
518 STEWART IT 32147 CHM E 60
F I E L D  ARTHUR K IRK GARDEN C ITY N Y
6218 UN IV  HALLS EX 772 AGR 60
F I E L D  BARRY CHARLES B E R L IN  MASS
934  STEWART AVE IT  49733 GRAD 57
F I E L D  CHARLES HENRY GALWAY N Y
ACAC IA  FRATERNITY IT  46418 AGR 60
F I E L D  DONALD E M O RR ISV IL LE N Y
900 DRYDEN RD AGR 58
F I E L D  JOANNE IDA SYRACUSE N Y
508 THURSTON IT 3329 HO EC 57
F I E L D  PARKER B I I I PERU I L L
534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 MCH E 59
F I E L D  STEPHEN ROGER BROOKLYN N Y
3106 UN IV  HALLS ARTS 60
F IE L D IN G  JAMES A WINCHESTER MASS
318 HIGHLAND RD IT  21151 ARTS 57
F I E L D S  RALPH  RODNEY TENAFLY  N J
3007  UN IV  HALLS EX 4163 ARTS 60
F IETSAM  JAN E T  LOUISE BEACON N Y
321 ELMWOOD AVENUE IT  43746 GRAD 57
F I E T Z  W ILL IAM  ADOLF BRANDON FLA
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431 ELE  E 57
F I L B E R T  MARTHA V RIDERWOOD MD
2519  CLARA DICKSON EX 4065 ARTS 60
F I L E R  BURT K I I I w i l l i a m s v i l l e  n y
2327  R E S ID E N T IA L MCH E 61
F I L L I U S  CAROLYN A WASHINGTON 16 D C
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46722 HO EC 57
F I L L I U S  R WALKER WASHINGTON 16 D C
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  41141 PHY E 59
F I L L O  STEPHEN WILLIAM ELMONT N Y
213 FOUNDERS IT  46744 I&LR 59
FILM ER  ROBERT W ITHACA N Y
R D 1 IT  42868 AGR E 57
F IN A L D I  GERALD CARMEN BUFFALO N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135 HOTEL 59
F IN C H  ALBERT  M T JR WASHINGTON D C
3207 UN IV  HALLS EX 3163 ARTS 60
F IN CH  MICHAEL  LEON AKRON N Y
4304  UN IV  HALLS EX 2251 AGR 60
F IN CH  NANCY M ARIELLEN MIDDLETOWN N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4258 HO EC 60
F IN D E IS E N  GRETEL  J G AR RATTSV ILLE  N Y
327 DICKSON VI EX 3356 HO EC 58
F IN D E IS E N  J  W JR G ARRATTSVILLE  N Y
AGR 57
FIN DER  JOAN K I E L BROOKLYN N Y
129 EDDY ST IT  9715 GRAD 57
F IN D ER  ROBERT YONKERS N >
129 EDDY ST IT  9715 I&LR 57
F IN D L A Y  D AV ID  B JR NEW CANAAN CONN
107 S AURORA IT  45010 B&PA 57
F I N E  JEROME LENARD NEW YORK N Y
120 E S T AT E  ST IT  8057 C I V  E 58
F IN E  STEPHEN BARRY WESTON 93 MASS
509  WYCKOFF RD IT 8541 PHY E 60
FINEMAN BARBARA SUE ALBANY N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4568 ARTS 60
FINEMAN J  ROBERT SOMERVILLE N J
614  E BUFFALO  ST IT 21693 VET 59
FINEMAN STEPHEN J NEW YORK 24 N Y
12 SOUTH BAKER MCH E 60
F IN E R T Y  J E A N  ELLEN GARY IND
BALCH I I EX 2576 ARTS 59
FINGAR WENDELL LEE HUDSON N Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845 ARTS 58
F IN GER  B R IA N  KENNETH KINGSTON N Y
3424  UN IV  HALLS EX 3257 AGR 60
F IN K  BARBARA ANN ATASCADERO CAL
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4571 GRAD 60
F IN K  KAREN P H Y L L IS HUDSON N Y
272 D ICKSON V EX 4675 HO EC 60
F IN K  THOMAS ALFRED ALBANY N Y
311 DRYDEN RD IT  43572 ARTS 57
F I N K E L S T E I N  LEONARD E L IZ A B E T H  N J
706  STEWART AVE IT  40103 LAW 58
F I N K E L S T E I N  MARK O SSIN ING  N Y
2430 UN IV  HALLS EX 4158 ARTS 59
F IN K E L S T E I N  PAULA D FLUSHING 66 N Y
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT  21845 ARTS 58
F IN LAYSO N  ROBERT L ITHACA N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  22734 HOTEL 58
F IN N  MARGARET W BEDFORD H I L L S  N Y
1 S IS SO N  PLACE IT  22478 ARTS 57
FINNEGAN JA N E  E ALEXANDRIA VA
238 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2073 ARTS 60
F INNEGAN JOHN HUGH JR ROME N Y
1 CAMPUS ROAD IT 46041 CHM E 60
F IN N E Y  E L S I E NEW YORK 11 N Y
114 CATHER INE  ST IT  49672 AGR 60
F IN N E Y  JOHN WILTON NEW YORK U N Y
114 CATHER INE  ST AGR 60
F IN S T E IN  M ELV IN  S ITHACA N Y
307 EDDY ST IT 21147 AGR 60
F IP P IN G E R  J A Y  WILBUR WYCKOFF N J
630  STEWART AVE IT 31345 ARTS 59
F IR ES TO N E  JO SEPH  M NEW YORK N Y
1319  UN IV  HALLS EX 652 CHM E 60
FIRESTONE  ROSS L ITHACA N Y
220 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 49337 GRAD 59
FIRESTONE  SUSAN B ITHACA N Y
220 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  49337 GRAD 59
F IS C H E R  HARVEY M NORTH BELLMORE N >
1418 UN IV  HALLS EX 661 PHY E 61
F IS C H E R  RICHARD H HOLLAND N Y
201 COLLEGE  AVE IT  5106 AGR 59
F I S H  DONALD C RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N1 Y
318  HIGHLAND RD IT  21151 AGR 58
F I S H  W ILL IAM  P IER RE ITHACA N Y
4 HIGHLAND PARK IT 41491 HOTEL 60
F ISHBACH  V ID A  FA ITH BROOKLYN 30 N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488 HO EC 57
F IS H E R  A L B ER T  PALMER NEW YORK N 'i
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21800 ARTS 59
F IS H E R  BARBARA ANN ABINGTON PA
481 D ICKSON HALL EX 2755 HOTEL 60
F IS H E R  EMMAGENE MARY ROCHESTER 18 N Y
322 R I S L E Y EX 3061 HO EC 58
F IS H E R  JAM ES  S E LLE R S UNIONTOWN PA
114 SUMMIT AVE IT 5190 GRAD 58
F IS H E R  JOHN MORTIMER WYNNEWOOD PA
777  STEWART AVE IT 3482 HOTEL 57
F IS H E R  JOHN R S BALTIMORE 12 MD
2 FOREST PARK LANE IT  4 2 3 5 2  AGR 61 
F IS H E R  MABEL FRANCES MOUNT KISCO  N Y
308 WAIT AVE IT  3265 HO EC 59
F IS H E R  MAXWELL ALLEN MADRID N Y
116 COOK STREET IT  40573 AGR 60
F IS H E R  RICHARO LEVON UPPER MONTCLAIR N J
113 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3692 ARTS 57
F IS H E R  ROGER KENDALL EVANSTON I L L
1201 E STATE ST IT  9868 CHM E 57
F IS H E R  SYDNEY THAYER P H IL A D E L P H IA  18 PA
2 CENTRAL AVE IT  40112 GRAD 57
F IS H E R  W IL L IA M  FRANK SCHENECTADY N Y
130 DRYDEN RD IT  32313 E LE  E 60
F IS H E R  YVONNE R P H I L L Y S S  MAINE
134 COLLEGE  AVE IT 3544 B&PA 57
FISHMAN ALAN  L E LG IN  I L L
3416  UN IV  HALLS EX 3252 ARCH 61
FISHMAN ST AN LEY  KARL NEW YORK 62  N Y
210 DRYDEN RD IT  45382 ARTS 58
FISHMAN W ILL IAM  R CHICAGO I L L
LAW 59
FISHZOHN MARC RYE N Y
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131 MCH E 60
F IT C H  CONSTANCE J GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
4412  BALCH IV EX 2769 ARTS 57
F IT C H  STEVEN  JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
161 R ID GECREST  RD IT  40928 GRAD 57
F IT C H  SUZANNE MERNE SYRACUSE 4 N Y
DICKSON VI EX 3554 HO EC 58
FIT ZG EA R L D  JOHN W ITHACA N Y
311 N TIOGA ST IT 32239 B&PA 57
FIT ZG ER ALD  JOHN J BROOKLYN N Y
WEST SHORE DRIVE IT  32143 LAW 58
F IT Z P A T R IC K  JEREMY J BERMUDA
323 W BUFFALO  ST IT  6798 MCH E 56
FITZSIMM ONS JOSEPH J NEWARK N J
445  N TIOGA ST IT  46891 CHM E 57
F I X L E R  J A N I C E  CHER IE LONG BEACH N Y
343 SAGE EX 2862 ARTS 59
FLACH  KLAUS WERNER GERMANY
GRAD
FLA C K S  J E R R Y  DAVID BRONX N Y
123 FAY ET TE  ST HOTEL 57
FLA 6G  GERALD  KENNETH MILWAUKEE 17  WIS
144 BAKER TOWER EX 3084 MCH E 57
FLAMM RICHARD PAUL BROOKLYN N Y
1134 UN IV  HALLS EX 3170 CHM E 61
FLANAGAN DONALD M ONEIDA N Y
705 E BUFFALO  ST IT  8689 LAW 57
FLANAGAN EDWARD ROSS THURMONT MD
ROCKLEDGE IT  22338 E LE  E 59
FLANAGAN W IL L IA M  J SARATOGA SPGS N Y
UNIV  HALLS  4 EX 2174 HOTEL 60
FLANDERS A LEE B ALDW IN SV ILLE  N Y
R U S H V ILLE AGR 57
FLANDERS C LA R E L  LEA ELIZABETHTOWN KY
810  E SENECA IT 5678 GRAD 57
FLANDERS LAURA LOU PAINTED  POST N Y
5462  BALCH IV EX 2968 ARTS 59
FLANNERY M A R L IS E  E GARDEN C IT Y N Y 
HO EC 59
FLANNERY ROBERT F ITHACA N Y
223 WOOD ST IT  9060 ARTS 60
FLA S H  EDWARD S JR ITHACA N Y
402 OAK AVE IT 403 0 9 GRAD 59
FLATOW JO EL  ARIAH NEW YORK N Y
107 N QUARRY ST IT  9113 I&LR 58
FL E C K E N S T E IN  LAWRENCE MANLIUS N Y
113 COLLEGE  AVE IT 32791 LAW 59
F L E G E L  DAVID  DEAN RACIN E  WIS
5117  UN IV  HALLS EX 667 MCH E 61
FLEM ING  GLENN ALLEN E STROUDSBURG PA
210  DRYDEN RD IT  49035 GRAD 59
FLEM ING  K Y LE  W JR AKRON N Y
410  STEWART AVE IT  9360 AGR 59
FLEM ING  MARY LOU TROY N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER IT  46223 HO EC 57
FLEM ING  PETER  VELDON KENILWORTH I L L
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012 MCH E 59
FLEMMING ROY ELMER GASPORT N Y
207  L IN D E N  AVE IT  6923 AGR 57
FLETCHER  CAREY WALTER ROOSEVELT N Y
318 HIGHLAND RD IT 21151 AGR 58
FLETCHER  CHARLES  P NEW KENSINGTON PA
131 SOUTH ST IT 40584 MCH E 57
FLETCHER  GEORGE P LOS ANGELES CAL
3432  UN IV  HALLS EX 3261 PHY E 61
FLETCHER  JO YCE  V KEARNY N J
302 WAIT AVE EX 3268 ARTS 59
FLETCHER  SUSAN NEW KENSINGTON PA
117 TRIPHAMMER IT  3441 HO EC 57
FLETCHER  THOMAS F NEW YORK N 'Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 8845 AGR 59
F L IN K E R  JON CLYDE FOREST H I L L S  75  N Y
4402  UN IV  HALLS EX 2271 I&LR 59
F L I N N  DAVID  GALBRAITH GREENWICH CONN
5209 UN IV  HALLS EX 3368 ELE  E 61
F L I N T  HARRISON LE IG H ITHACA N Y
201 U T IC A  ST IT 7669 GRAD 58
F L I N T  M ARJORIE  LOUISE DELHI N Y
22 COMSTOCK A EX 2977 ARTS 57
F L I N T  O L IV E R  S JR ITHACA N Y
R D 2 GRAD 58
F L I N T  ORIN  QUEAL DELHI N Y
4121  UN IV  HALLS EX 2167 PHY E 61
F L I N T  ROBERT N JR PA INTED  POST N Y
400  STEWART AVE IT  49011 I&LR 58
F LO R E N T IN E  GERARD J BROOKLYN 31 N Y
522  STEWART AVE IT  43830 AGR 59
FLO R E S  V ICTO R  M MEXICO D F MEXICO
220 EDDY ST IT 49004 GRAD 58
FLORY  ROBERT DENTON WAYNESBORO PA
604 EAST  STATE IT  31823 GRAD 58
FLOURNOY JOCK  ASBURY NEW YORK N Y
2214  UN IV  HALLS ARTS 60
FLOWERS J IM M Y WELDON CAL
109 JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  40406 AGR 58
FLU M E R FE IT  ROBERT R ITHACA N Y
906  DANBY RD IT  41680 C I V  E 59
FLYNN  ANNE E NEW YORK 62 N Y
5539  DICKSON HALL EX 4662 AGR 60
FLYN N  BARBARA ANNE NEW ROCHELLE N Y
2337  BALCH I I I EX 2676 ARTS 57
FLYNN  JANET  ELLSWORTH WAVERLY N Y
GRAD 57
FLYN N  JOHN RICHARD g l a s s b o r o  n J
310  N BAKER  HALL EX 3387 CHM E 61
FLYNN  LARRY SHARON WHITE P L A IN S  N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  3441 AGR 57
FLYN N  P A T R I C I A  ANN ROCHESTER N Y
104 COMSTOCK B EX 3162 HO EC 59
FLYN N  PEGGY ANN WHITE P L A IN S  N Y
BALCH I EX 2354 HO EC 59
FLYNN ROBERT JAMES ITHACA N Y
THETA X I IT  46391 HOTEL 58
FOARD W IL L IA M  COGGINS HYDES MD
5404 UN IV  HALLS EX 757 AGR 60
FODOR EUGENE MICHAEL SCOTIA  2 N 'Y
138 N BAKER HALL EX 3281 ARTS 60
FODOR JOHN JOSEPH  JR ITHACA N Y
304 ELMWOOD AVE IT  41662 ARCH 57
FOGEL MARCIA  ELLEN REGO PARK 74  N Y
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT 21845 HO EC 58
FOGELMAN ROGER HARRY NEW YORK N Y
3002 UN IV  HALLS AGR 60
FOGELSON STEPHAN A BROOKLYN 29 N Y
2307  UN IV  HALLS EX 3277 PHY E 61
FOGLE ELEANOR ANN ROCHESTER N Y
226 SAGE EX 2491 ARTS 56
FOGO ANNETTE E OTTAWA CANADA
308 WAIT AVE EX 3267 ARTS 58
F O I S I E  ROBERT ARTHUR HARTFORD CONN
PHI GAMMA DELTA GRAD 58
FO IT  BE VE RLY  ANN e g g e r t s v i l l e  n  y
58 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 664 ARCH 61
F O LLA N SB E E  JOHN C ROCHESTER N Y
120 HIGHLAND PLACE IT  22298 I&LR 57
FOLLMAN ROY JOHN ITHACA N Y
SCHWANS TRLR CT AGR 58
F O L T IN  W IL L IA M  R L I T T L E  FALLS i N Y
1422 UN IV  HALLS EX 662 CHM E 61
FONG BETTY ANN BALDWIN N Y
4337  BALCH EX 2755 ARTS 58
FONTECCHIO  DOMINICK V AMSTERDAM N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135 AGR 59
FONTECCHIO  STEPHEN T ITHACA N Y
325 ELM ST IT 46277 AGR 58
FOOKS JOHN BURTON CANASTOTA N Y
AGR 57
FOOSE ALAN CHADWICK HARRISBURG PA
212 K E L V I N  PLACE IT  42368 C I V  E 60
FOOTE BENJAM IN  ARCHER ITHACA N Y
614 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  49789 GRAD 57
FOOTE SANDRA FREEPORT N Y
4246  BALCH  I I EX 2474 HO EC 59
FOOTE SUSAN ELENOR PELHAM N Y
252 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2153 HO EC 60
FOPEANO G A I L  P COLUMBIA  PA
2619  D ICKSON HALL EX 3354 ARCH 60
FO RBES  MARY ELLEN WASHINGTON 15 D C
WHITE HALL GRAD 57
FORBES  R U S S E LL  C COPENHAGEN N1 Y
506 LYON AGR 60
FORD ANNE SCOTT CHARLOTTE N1 C
CA SC A D ILLA  HALL EX 4072 GRAD 58
FORD BENSON SCARSDALE N Y
220 EDDY ST IT  49004 LAW 60
FORD FRANK 0 WESTTOWN N Y
6106  UN I V  HALLS EX 763 AGR 61
FORD GEORGE FRANCIS FLUSHING 67 N Y
301 DRYDEN RD IT 45268 AGR 57
FORD MICHAEL  ALAN WILMINGTON 6 DEL
6305  UN IV  HALLS EX 776 ELE  E 61
FORD RICHARD EARL DEDHAM IOWA
209 COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 58
FORDE P H I L I P  LEE END ICOTT N Y
614  EAST  STATE ST IT 8047 MCH E 58
FORDON JOHN H GENEVA N Y
5217  UN IV  HALLS EX 674 AGR 58
FORDYCE W ILL IAM  F NANTUCKET MASS
2309  UN IV  HALLS EX 3277 E LE  E 61
FORGENG W ILL IAM  D JR NIAGARA FALLS  N Y
200 HIGHLAND AVE IT 8586 CHM E 58
FORKER L E E  R JR O IL  C IT Y  PA
6330  MENS DORMS EX 2156 CHM E 61
FORMAN DAVID  G JR W IL L IA M S V IL L E  N Y
1133 UN IV  HALLS EX 564 UNCL 60
FORMAN MERLE REGINA BROOKLYN N Y
4257  BALCH I I EX 2553 ARTS 57
FORMAN MICHAEL  LEO NEWTON CENTER MASS
109 COLLEGE  AVE PHY E 60
FORMAN S H IR L E E  ANN LINDEN  N J
CHI OMEGA IT  7007 ARTS 58
FORNESS RONALD DALE ALLEGANY N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42310 AGR 58
FORREST JAMES  FRENCH LANARVSHIRE SCOTLAND
451 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL  EX 4679 GRAD 57
FORREST R ICHARD  EDWIN NEWPORT VT
CA SC A D ILLA  SCHOOL AGR 59
FORS RICHARD D JR HAMBURG N Y
708 E SENECA ST IT  45103 HOTEL 59
FORSTE ROBERT HENRY BROOKLYN N Y
102 IR V IN G  PLACE IT  46164 AGR 58
FORT RAYMOND EUGENE ULYSSES  KAN
505 EAST  SENECA IT  9269 GRAD 60
FORWARD FRANK W ELBR IDGE  N Y
122 S BAKER HALL EX 3493 AGR 59
FOSTER CAROLYN RANDOLPH N Y
104 C I R C L E  5 EX 3542 VET 60
FOSTER G IB B S  CLARK GLENMONT N Y
900 DRYDEN RD IT 40955 AGR 57
FOSTER HAROLD BROOKLYN 25 N Y
1804 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  21389 GRAD 57
FOSTER JAMES WILFRED CENTER V ALLE Y  PA
125 HIGHLAND PL IT  9064 MCH E 59
FOSTER JOHN HENRY ITHACA N Y
316 E COURT ST IT 46010 GRAD 57
FOSTER KARL ALMON NASHUA N H
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42352 E LE  E 60
FOSTER KENNETH ITHACA N Y
224 WARREN PLACE IT  5324 GRAD 59
FOSTER LAWRENCE T TOLEDO 6 OHIO
6403  UN IV  HALLS EX 2157 ARTS 60
FOSTER MICHAEL EAST MEADOW N Y
117 THURSTON AVE IT  22453 ARTS 57
FOSTER NEAL R POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
121 NORTH BAKER EX 3286 ARTS 59
FOSTER THOMAS DAVID MILWAUKEE WIS
6201 UN IV  HALLS ARTS 60
FOSTER WALLACE KENT SCARSDALE N Y
625  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8878 AGR 59
FOSTER WATSON GENUNG AUBURN N Y
GRAD 57
FOSTER W ILL IAM  A JR ITHACA N Y
306 E MARSHALL ST IT 40644 GRAD 58
FOUNTAIN B I L L Y  VALE ITHACA N Y
312 PLEASAN T  ST IT 49627 8&PA 57
FOURCHER K IR K  C ARMONK N Y
616 MCFADDIN HALL E LE  E 57
FOURNIER E HAFFNER LAWRENCE MASS
14 MENNEN HALL EX 782 ARTS 60
FOWELL E L V I N  M WESTWOOD MASS
127 DRYDEN ROAD ARTS 57
FOWLER PAUL EDWIN PATERSON N ,J
315 THURSTON IT  40431 AGR 58
FOWLER ROBERT A ROCHESTER N Y
414  M ITCHELL  ST B&PA 60
FOWLER ROLAND BEACH ODESSA N Y
410 ELMWOOD AVE IT  22252 VET 57
FOWLER W ILL IAM  KIRK BRONXV ILLE  N Y
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT 8845 ARTS 58
FOX ALAN F R E E V I L L E  N Y
R D 2 F R E E V I L L E IT  41953 AGR 57
FOX CHESTER ROBERT
219  MCFADDIN HALL 
FOX CLAUDE LAWRENCE 
ELMWOOD AVE 
FOX EDWARD ALAN
613  E STATE  ST 
FOX EDWIN CHARLES 
301 DRYDEN RD 
FOX HARRY MERL
5 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
FRADY FR ED ER ICK  N
R D 1 GROTON N Y 
FR A N C IS  JAM ES  LEON
800  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
FR ANC IS  LEONARD J  JR 
2325  U N IV  HALLS 
FR AN C IS  ROBERT E 
241 WARREN RD 
FRANCO EUGENIO  M
931 EAST  STATE ST 
FRANK FLOYD IVAN 
320 DRYDEN RD 
FRANK JAMES EDWARD 
DELTA  CHI 
FRANK JOHN ARTHUR 
DELTA  CHI 
FRANK LEWIS JR
8 SENECA ST T-BURG 
FRANK MARTIN
126 BAKER TOWER 
FRANK THELDA R 
313 WAIT AVE 
FRANK WALTER JOSEPH
600  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
FR ANKEL  EVELYN  
75  SAGE HALL 
FRANKEL  R O S A L IE  M
272 CLARA  DICKSON 
FR A N K L IN  DAREL BRADY 
3119  UN IV  HALLS 
FR A N K L IN  GERALD  L 
5402  UN IV  HALLS 
FR AN K L IN  RONALD LLOYD 
630  STEWART AVE 
FRANTZ LE E  MARSHALL 
228 L IN D E N  AVE 
FRANTZEN MARGANN 
118 TRIPHAMMER 
FRASER  JAM ES  BRUCE
312 U N IV  HALLS 
FRASER  KENNETH W JR
800 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
FRASER  NANCY ANN 
4473  BALCH 4 
FRAUNENGLASS E LL IO TT  
769 S AURORA 
FRAWLEY IRWIN JAMES 
200  HIGHLAND AVE 
FRAWLEY THOMAS F
11 BEAM H I L L  DRYDEN 
FR AZZET TA  THOMAS H 
912 DRYDEN RD 
FREDA RICHARD RAPHAEL 
6105  UN IV  HALLS 
FREDD LO U IS  CHARLFS 
130 DRYDEN RD 
FR E D IA N I  MARITA  ILEN E  
4376  BALCH I I I  
FR EE B A IR N  DONALD K 
326  M IT C H E LL  ST 
FREED  HARVEY MARTIN 
10 BOLDT HALL 
FREEDMAN AMY MAE
313 WAIT AVE 
FREEDMAN GERALD S
FREEDMAN MARK BERNARD 
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS 
FREEDMAN NORMAN I 
112  HAMPTON RD 
FREEDMAN RICHARD 
210 COLLEGE  
FREELOVE  DALE
522 BAKER TOWER 
FREEMAN A M YRICK  I I I  
600  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
FREEMAN ALBERT  EUGENE 
114 COLLEGE  AVE 
FREEMAN CAROLE Y 
SAGE HALL
FLUSHING 58 lN Y
EX 4395 CHM E 60
FLUSHING  N Y
AGR 61
JAM AICA  32 N Y
IT 22737 ARTS 58
FOREST H I L L S N Y
IT  45268 AGR 59
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  5849 ARTS 58
GROTON N Y
GR 411R1 AGR 59
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
IT 41651  <C IV  E 57
OMAHA NEBR
C I V  E 61 
E R I E V I L L E  N Y
AGR 57 
SAN JOSE  COSTA RICA
IT 49302 ARCH 60
E L IZ A B ET H  N J
IT 21248 GRAD 57
E L IZ A B ET H  N J
IT  9173 E LE  E 60
W IL L IA M S V IL L F  N Y
IT  31523 MCH E 60
BALDWIN N Y
HOTEL 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3080 ARTS 59
ELMIRA N Y
IT  49663 ARTS 57
8RONX 58 N Y
IT  8627 B&PA 57
FLUSHING N Y
EX 2862 HO EC 58
SYRACUSE N Y
EX 4675 AGR 60
PORTLAND 16 ORE
EX 2285 E LE  E 61
PENNS GROVE N J
EX 757 ARTS 60
M AR ILLA  N Y
IT  31345 AGR 60
ITHACA N Y
IT 21120 GRAD 57
W IL L IA M S V IL L E  N Y
IT  21879 I&LR 59
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
EX 2286 E LE  E 61
R IV E R S ID E  CONN
IT 41651 MCH E 60
A M IT Y V IL L E  1N Y




IT  42140 AGR 60
DRYDEN N Y
4 V I  44744 E LE  E 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  41656 AGR 57
CALLICOON N Y
EX 764 AGR 60
KERHONKSON 1N Y
IT  32313 AGR 57
S P R IN G F IE L D N J
EX 2769 ARTS 59
U TICA  I L L
GRAD 57
MT VERNON N Y
EX 3870 LAW 59
P A S S A IC  N J
IT  22779 ARTS 57
MT VERNON N Y
MCH E 59
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
> IT  45559 GRAD 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  22555 ARTS 59
NEW YORK 19 N Y
IT 8592 GRAD 56
EXETER N H
EX 3182 ARCH 61
HOROTON CONN
IT  8627 ARTS 57
LEWISBURG W VA
IT  31889 GRAD 57
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 3073 HO EC 59
F R E E M A N  C O U R T N E Y  D H I N S D A L E  I L L
6 3 1 4  U N I V E R S I T Y A R T S 6 0
F R E E M A N  D A V I D  NORMAN M I L L  V A L L E Y C A L
1 1 4  STEW A R T  AVE I T  4 6 2 7 4 GRAD 59
F R E E M A N  G A I L  JOAN R O C H E S T E R  18 N Y
7 7  S A G E  H A L L EX  3 5 7 5 AGR 61
F R E E M A N  G E O R G I A  M A R IA C A R M E L  N Y
4 1 1  TH U R ST O N  A V E I T  2 1 8 5 8 I & L R 57
FR E E M A N  H A R V E Y  IRA BRONX 52  N Y
1 0 2  W I L L A R D  WAY I T  4 6 4 2 6 A R T S 59
F R E E M A N  M I C H A E L  C W ESTBU RY  N Y
12  S B A K E R  H A L L EX  4 1 9 2 MCH E 6 0
F R E E M A N  R I C H A R D  G J R NEW R O C H E L L E N Y
2 0 7  N G E N E V A I T  6 0 8 9 C I V  E 6 0
FR E E M A N  R 0 8 E R T  C U R R I E WEST LONG BR A N C H  N J
C O L L E G E  V IE W  TR  PK H O T E L 58
F R E E M A N  W I L F R E D  L  J R I T H A C A  N Y
R D 2 I T  4 0 9 2 7 GRAD 59
F R E I  D O NA LD  F R A N C I S GARDEN  C I T Y N Y
6 2 1 8  UN I V  H A L L S MCH E 61
F R E I D  B A R B A R A  JO A N NEW R O C H E L L E N Y
B A L C H  5 3 4 8 EX  2 8 5 4 A R T S 57
F R E I L I C H  TE D D Y I T H A C A  N Y
2 1 6  D R Y D E N  RD I T  4 6 7 5 3 AGR 57
F R E I M A N  A L L A N  GORDON R O S L Y N  H E IG H T S  N \
4 0  R ID GEWOOD RD I T  3 4 7 7 A R T S 58
F R E I S I N G E R  GERARD  M WARWICK N Y
1 1 2  M ENNEN  H A L L EX  6 8 0 A R T S 6 0
F R E N C H  D A V I D  THOMPSON M I L O  M A IN E
2 2 2 7  U N I V  H A L L S A R T S 6 0
F R E N C H  E L I Z A B E T H I T H A C A  N Y
1 0 5  W U P L A N D  RD I T  3 1 6 5 0 GRUX
F R E N C H  J A M E S  R A N K I N L A  J O L L A  C A L
121  G I L E S  ST I T  4 9 7 7 1 A R T S 57
F R E N C H  J A Y B R O O K L Y N  30 N Y
1 1 6  OSMUN P L I T  5 3 4 3 AGR 57
F R E N K E L  E M I L Y  LAWTON NEW Y OR K  N Y
3 6 5 0  D I C K S O N EX  2 7 8 5 A R T S 60
F R E N K E L  S O N J A  RUTH F O R E S T  H I L L S N Y
6 2 7 2  B A L C H EX  2 6 5 8 A R T S 57
F R E Y  J E F F R E Y  I R A NEW Y O R K  N Y
4 2 3 1  UN I V  H A L L S EX  2 1 7 4 E L E  E 6 0
F R I D A Y  J A M E S  G REER P I T T S B U R G H  PA
2 0 9  D E LA W A R E  A V E MCH E 59
F R I E D  B E N J A M I N  J L A K E  P L A C I D N Y
1 0 9  SUM M IT  AVE I T  4 3 6 1 4 LAW 58
F R I E D  D O R OT HY  H A Z E L NEW R O C H E L L E : N Y
4 1 1 5  B A L C H  I EX  2 3 7 7 HO EC 59
F R I E D B E R G  G E R A L D B R O O K L Y N  14 N Y
5 1 0 4  UN I V  H A L L S EX 6 6 5 A R T S 6 0
F R I E D B E R G  R I C H A R D  L F O R E S T  H I L L S i N Y
1 4  NO RTH  B A K E R EX 3 1 9 4 A R T S 59
F R I E D E R I C H  L E W I S  D R O C H E S T E R  N Y
2 3 0  W I L L A R D  WAY I T  9 5 5 0 C I V  E 58
F R I E D L A N D E R  B E T T Y  D W A V E R LY  N Y
LAW 59
F R I E D L A N D E R  J A N E  B B R O O K L Y N  26 N Y
5 3 5  R I S L E Y  H A L L EX  2 0 5 6 A R T S 6 0
F R I E D L E  O L I V I E R  F B E R N  S W IT E R L A N D
131  B L A I R  ST H O T E L
F R I E D M A N  A L A N  H NEW Y O R K  23 N Y
2 1 0  TH U R ST O N  AVE I T  3 1 5 1 8 A R T S 59
F R I E D M A N  A N N  J U D I T H H IG H L A N D  N V
5 1 4 5  B A L C H  I EX 2 5 6 2 HO EC 58
F R I E D M A N  B A R B A R A  JO A N MT VERNON  N Y
3 4 6 4  B A L C H  IV EX  2 8 6 8 HO EC 59
F R I E D M A N  B E R T A  E L L E N NEW YORK  N >
2 6 1 3  D I C K S O N  H A L L E X  3 3 5 4 A R T S 6 0
F R I E D M A N  D A V I D  J W ASHINGTON  C> C
1 3 2 4  UN I V  H A L L S A R T S 6 0
F R I E D M A N  H E N R Y  B E R T I L NEW YORK  71 N Y
3 4 3 1  UN I V  H A L L S EX  3 2 6 1 A R T S 58
F R I E D M A N  J E S S E  A L V I N B E T H E S D A  14 MD
S H E L D O N  COURT I T  4 9 0 3 8 GRAD 58
F R I E D M A N  MORTON H NEW Y OR K  N Y
2 0 6  C O L L E G E  AVE I T  7 4 4 6 CHM E 57
F R I E D M A N  NEWTON J C H I C A G O  I L L
3 3 1 2  UN I V  H A L L S E X  3 1 7 4 A R T S 6 0
F R I E D M A N  P A U L I T H A C A  N Y
3 1 9  S A L B A N Y I T  3 0 9 1 LAW 57
F R I E D M A N  P A U L A  N W ASHINGTON  D C
4 6 2 1  D I C K S O N  V I E X  3 6 5 3 A R T S 6 0
F R I E D M A N  R U T H  BA R B A R A B R O O K L Y N  10 N Y
4 5 1 9  C L A R A  D I C K S O N EX  4 3 6 7 HO EC 6 0
F R I E D M A N  S T E P H E N R O C K V I L L E  C E N T R E  N Y
4 0  RID GEW OOD  RD I T  3 4 7 7 A R T S 59
F R I E D M A N  T O B Y  D EBORAH  B R O O K L Y N  26  N Y
4 3 5 3  B A L C H  H A L L  I I I  EX  3 6 5 8  AGR  59  
F R I E D M A N  W I L L I A M  A S I L V E R  S P R I N G  MD
6 4 0 6  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  2 1 5 7  P H Y  E 61
F R I E N D  K A R L  E R I C C L I F T O N  N J
3 1 6  H I G H L A N D  RD I T  2 2 4 5 3 A R T S 59
F R I E S  J O S E P H  M B R O O K L Y N  N Y
5 2 0  W G R E E N  ST I T  2 1 6 4 9 A R T S 58
F R I N K  D E N N I S  DEMMON R A N D O L P H  N Y
2 0 0  H I G H L A N D  A V E I T  4 2 1 4 0 AGR 59
F R I N K  E L V E R D  JOHN NORWICH  N Y
1 1 0  F E R R I S  P L A C E I T  8 6 6 9 V E T 58
F R I S A  C H A R L E S  NORMAN B U F F A L O  N Y
5 2 6  S TE W A R T  A V E I T  4 6 4 0 8 AGR 6 0
F R I S C H  D O NA LD  RAND B A L T I M O R E  12 MD
THE O A K S I T  2 1 6 9 1  1MCH E 59
F R I T Z  A L B E R T  C A R L NEW Y O R K  N Y
4 1 0  ELMWOOD AVE I T  2 2 2 5 2 V E T 57
F R I T Z  J O S E P H  NEWTON ROUNDUP  MONT
1 27  ED O Y  ST I T  3 2 1 9 8 GRAD 58
F R O E H L I C H  P E T E R  G A R E T  R O C K V I L L E  C E N T R E  N Y  
8 0 0  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E  I T  4 1 6 5 1  A R T S  59  
F R O G E L  R O B E R T A  Q UEE NS  V I L L A G E  N Y
4 6 8 7  D I C K S O N  EX  3 6 7 2  AGR  6 0
F R O I S T A D  JO H A N N A  MAR*I H A S T I N G S  ON HUDSON
2 3 2  R I S L E Y  H A L L  EX  2 0 7 1  HO EC  6 0
FR O M ER  C H A R L F S  H EST ON  CAM P  H I L L  PA
8 1 5  M C F A D D I N  H A L L  EX  4 5 7 0  MCH E 6 0  
FROMM J O  A L I C E  HAM BURG W IS
3 3 0  T R I P H A M M E R  RD I T  4 5 8 7 6  A R T S  58 
F R U E H  B A R T L E Y  R I C H A R D  LAKEWOOD O HIO
3 1 2  TH U R ST O N  A V E  I T  4 1 4 5 1  CHM E 6 0  
F R U E H  M A R G A R E T  ANNE  C L E V E L A N D  9  O H I O
311  C O M S TO C K  B EX  4 4 7 3  A R T S  59
F R U I N  S U A N N A  H E L E N  W EBSTER  GRO VES  MO
2 0 7  C I R C L E  3 EX  3 6 7 9  HO E C  58
F R U I T  M E L V Y N  H E R S C H E L  B U F F A L O  16  N Y
3 2 4  B A K E R  TOWER EX  3 0 8 9  I & L R  59
F R Y  G E R A L D  R O B E R T  W EBSTER  N Y
2 41  L I N D E N  A V E  I T  8 4 7 6  AGR  6 0
F U C H S  E L I Z A B E T H  ANN A M I T Y V I L L E  N Y
3 0  C O M S TO C K  A EX  2 8 5 6  HO EC  58
F U C H S  M A D E L E N E  F R A D A  NEW R O C H E L L E  N Y
SA G E  H A L L  EX  3 9 5 9  I & L R  58
F U E S S  G E R A R D  EDWARD NEW H AR TF O R D  N Y
1 1 2  ED G EM O R E  L A N E  I T  4 6 1 5 6  AGR 57
F U L L E R  G E R A L D  R O SS  OTEGO N Y
C O L L E G E  V IE W  T R L  P K  GRAD  57
F U L L E R  H A R R Y  L  P A R K  F O R E S T  I L L
1 2 2 1  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  5 6 9  CHM E 61
F U L L E R  V E R N I E  IONA  S H E L T E R  I S L  H TS  N Y
2 1 3 5  B A L C H  I EX  2 2 6 4  AGR  59  ;
F U L L E R  W I L L I A M  A L F R E D  SHORT H I L L S  N J
4 4 1 0  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  2 2 7 2  CHM E 61
F U L L E R T O N  M I L T O N  A J R  SOUTH  WOODSTOCK VT
4 2 6  E B U F F A L O  AGR 57
F U L O P  N I C H O L A S  IM RE  AURORA  I L L
3 0 5  OAK A V E  I T  4 9 6 3 3  H O T E L  6 0
F U L R E A D E R  JO H N  W E A S T  R O C H E S T E R  N Y
1 1 6  K E L V I N  P L A C E  I T  8 8 8 1  LAW 58
FU N C H E O N  E I L E E N  MARY B U F F A L O  15 N Y
BOX 3 7 6  D I C K S O N  EX  2 7 8 5  HO E C  58
F U N G  F R E D  H L  C O LOR AD O  S P G S  CO LO
5 3 4  TH U R ST O N  I T  4 6 3 9 1  A R T S  57
F U N N E L L  C A R O L Y N  ANN SOUTHAM PTON  N Y
3 0 4  S A G E  DORM EX  2 5 5 9  HO EC  58
F U O S S  P A T R I C I A  ROSE  D A YT O NA  B E A C H  F L A
4 0 7  E B U F F A L O  ST  I T  8 8 5 1  A R C H  57
F U R K  P A U L  H CO C HE C TO N  N Y
5 2 6  S TE W A R T  A V E  I T  4 6 4 0 8  AGR  58
F U R L O N G  JO H N  M L O C K P O R T  N Y
5 3 0 8  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  7 5 1  I & L R  6 0
F U R N O  R O B E R T  GUY J E R I C H O  N Y
2 C E N T R A L  A V E  I T  4 0 1 1 2  A R C H  6 0
F U R TA D O  D O L O R E S  WARWICK R I
5 6 0 8  C L A R A  D I C K S O N  EX  3 8 5 0  AG R  6 0
F U S S  D A V I D  S M I T H  L I T T L E  V A L L E Y  N Y
2 1 6  D E L A W A R E  A V E  I T  4 3 7 8 0  C I V  E 6 0
F U S S  NORMAN H ENR Y  P I T T S B U R G H  PA
2 3 1 4  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  3 2 7 8  CHM E 61
F U S S E L L  C A T H A R I N E  P SWARTHMORE PA
3 3 6  S G E N E V A  ST  I T  8 3 1 8  GRAD  57
F U T T E R M A N  L E W I S  L A U R E L T O N  N Y
3 1 4  E S E N E C A  I T  4 1 3 3 4  A R T S  58
G A A F A R  AHMAD E E C A I R O  E G Y P T
241  L I N D E N  AVE  I T  4 3 6 6 0  H O T E L  5 7
G A B E L  MARC  C U R T I S  N E P O N S I T  N Y
2 0 1  OAK AVE  I T  4 5 3 4 1  A R T S  58
G A B L E R  R A L P H  OTTO F L U S H I N G  N Y
9 0 0  D R Y D E N  RD AGR  57
GABOR JOHN  D EW AIN  C I C E R O  I L L
2 0 2  C O L L E G E  A V E  GRAD  57
G A B R I E L S O N  MARY L Y N N E  NEW H A R T F O R D  N Y
BOX 3 9 3  D I C K S O N  E X  3 4 7 5  A R T S  58
GAFFERT JU D ITH  MAY 
BOX 82  SAGE 
GAFFEY ANN
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
GAFFNEY WAYNE MICHAEL 
109 MCINTYRE 
GAGE MARIE  GERALDINE 
114 SUMMIT 
GAGE MARVEL DALE
APT A M VAN RENS 
GAGE PETER WARREN 
204 CORNELL  ST 
GAGE W ILL IAM  WHITNEY
GAGNON CAM I L I E N  
125 EDDY ST 
G A I L E Y  J U L I A  ANN
609  WEST SENECA 
G A IN EY  M ICHAEL  D
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
G A IS S  HE INZ  KARL
508 STEWART AVE 
GALARCE J U L I O  CESAR 
717 E BUFFALO  ST 
GALAT IS  MARYLYN
BOX 61 R I S L E Y  HALL 
GALBRA ITH  DAVID  L 
410  STEWART AVE 
GALBREATH M B JR 
811 E STATE  ST 
GALE  GLENDA GRACE 
SAGE HALL  
GALF  ROBERT SELDEN 
109 COLLEGE  AVE 
GALLAGHER JOAN T 
4413  BALCH 
GALLAGHER PA T R IC K  E 
ELM IRA  RD 
GALLAHER CAROLYN MAE 
BOX 62  R I S L E Y  HALL 
GALLANT MURRAY
618 STEWART AVE 
GALLAWAY JOHN M
4117  UN IV  HALLS 
G A L L IN  BERNARD
GALLINGER ROBERT JOHN 
PHI KAPPA  TAU 
GALLWEY MARY OSBORN 
BOX 59 NEWFIELD 
GALTON EDNA JOSEPHA 
302 WAIT AVENUE 
GALV IN  JOHN ROBERT 
1421 UN IV  HALLS 
G ALV IN  W ILL IAM  J  
401 DRYDEN RD 
GAMBLE RICHARD ROSS 
528 STEWART AVE 
GAMBY PETER  LUDWIG
408 E STATE ST 
GANDER GEORGE WILLIAM
STOCKING HALL 
GANNON ROBERT CLAYTON 
3325 UN IV  HALLS 
GANTERT JUDY ANN
BX 526  DICKSON HALL 
GANTT W ILL IAM  A H I I  
214  THURSTON AVE 
GARCIA L O U IS  RICHARD 
325 H I L L V IE W  PLACE  
GARDINER ARTHUR W 
511 N TIOGA 
GARDINER W IL L IA M  C 
8 BOLDT HALL 
GARDNER JOHN M JR 
312 THURSTON 
GARDNER PETER  VERNON 
214  THURSTON AVE 
GARDNER ROBERT LEE
409 COLLEGE  AVE 
GARDNER W ILL IAM  ANSON
319 WAIT AVE 
GARFUNKEL GEORGE M 
3418 UN IV  HALLS 
GARMAN HAROLD W ILLIAM  
214 THURSTON AVE 
GARMAN JAMES ARTER
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS 
GARMENT JOHN SANDER 
5305 UN IV  HALLS
WINNETKA I L L
EX 2588  ARTS 59
MEDFORD MASS
IT  46056  ARTS 58 
CHADWICKS N Y
IT  9125  AGR 58
TRENTON 8 N J
IT  46870  GRAD 60 
COOS BAY ORE
EX 3221 GRAD 58
RIDGEWOOD N J
IT 6984  B&PA 58
CORNING N Y
IT  3092 GRAD 57
QUEBEC CANADA
IT  7137  GRAD 57
LA F A R G E V IL LE  N Y
GRAD 57 
SAN FRANCISCO CAL 
IT  9122 E LE  E 58 
LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y 
IT 32147  AGR 57
YAUCO PUERTO RICO
B&PA 59 
S P R IN G F IE L D  GDNS N Y 
EX 767  AGR 61
F A Y E T T E V IL L E  N Y 
IT 9360  PHY E 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT 8101 MCH E 57 
GROTON N Y
EX 2556  HO EC 58 
MAYWOOD I L L
IT  32419  E LE  E 57 
WEST BERNE N Y
EX 2769  ARTS 57 
STRATFORD CONN
IT  5418 HOTEL 58 
JAMESTOWN PA
EX 657  ARTS 61
BALTIMORE MD
IT  9325  E LE  E 59  
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 




IT  9428  AGR 58
NEWFIELD N Y
IT  47272  GRAD 57 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3478  AGR 58
E HARTFORD CONN
EX 662  ARTS 62
WALDEN N Y
IT  32906  HOTEL 57 
B ATAV IA  N Y
LAW 59 
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT 22134  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
EX 2831 GRAD 57
SCHENECTADY N Y
EX 3177  AGR 60
ROCHESTER N Y










IT  41451  ARCH 60
HOPE R I
IT  21141  AGR 57
BARKER N Y
IT  49255  AGR 57
I L IO N  N Y
IT  5618  ARTS 59
NEW ROCHELLE N Y
EX 3252 
BURT N Y 
IT  21141 
BETHANY I L L  
IT  6573  






GAROFALO M ICHAEL  JR  LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y
4130  U N IV  HALLS  IT  2353  ARTS 58
GARRETT DONALD PAXTON DOWNINGTOWN PA
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396  AGR 57
GARRETT JAMES  STEGER NEW LONDON CONN
5331 UN IV  HALLS  EX 755  ARTS 60
GARRETT PAUL  A A P U L IA  STATION N Y
726 U N IV  AVE IT  22379  AGR 57
GARRETT P H I L I P  JOSEPH  RICHMOND H I L L  N Y
710 E SENECA ST IT 6097  HOTEL 57
GARRETT ROBERT OGDEN BERKE LE Y  CAL
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS IT  40180  GRAD 61
GARRETT ROBERT ROTH A S H E V IL LE  N1 C
520 SPENCER RD IT  5282 GRAD 57
GARRETT ROGER LANDIS ROBESONIA  PA
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT  2633 ARTS 58
GARRITT  CLAUDE A JR MANSF IELD  CTR CONN
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  45835 C I V  E 60
GARROW W IL L IA M  EDGAR POTTSTOWN PA
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 HOTEL 58
GARRY NELLYANN WOOD WIS
114 COOK ST GRAD 58
GARTHWAITE MARTIN C GREAT B R IT IA N
13 SOUTH AVE AGR 59
GARTNER KENNETH R NEW YORK N Y
1112 UN IV  HALLS EX 550 CHM E 61
GARVEY V I R G I N I A  ANN CROWN POINT N Y
217 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2064 AGR 60
GARWICK ROBERT STEVEN COLUMBUS OHIO
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897 C I V  E 60
GARY NORMAN ERWIN ITHACA N Y
215 ELM IR A  RD IT  3843 GRAD 59
GASCOYNE RONALD W LOCKPORT N Y
23 MURIEL  STREET ARCH 59
GAST ALAN MORRIS GLEN RIDGE N J
106 L A K E  ST MCH E 57
GAST ARTHUR FRED MERIDEN CONN
112 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  46156 CHM E 57
GATES GERVASE  YALE GOUVERNEUR N Y
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  9216 CHM E 60
GATES WALTER CO LL IN S SEA C L I F F  N Y
2202  UN IV  HALLS EX 3260 CHM E 61
GATTO V INCENT  ROGER LYNN MASS
230 WILLARD WAY IT 9550 ARTS 59
GATTOZZI RALPH  SHANKS CLEVELAND HTS OHIO
209 DELAWARE ARTS 58
GATTY J AN E TTE  COLLET ITHACA N Y
407 EDDY STREET IT 6392 GRAD 57
GATTY RONALD ITHACA N Y
407  EDDY ST IT  6392 GRAD 57
GATZ RICHARD A JR ROCKY R IVER OHIO
2331 U N IV  HALLS MCH E 60
GAULAND GERALD  M I S L I P  N Y
223 EDDY STREET IT  9202 C I V  E 61
‘GAUMOND ROBERT HUBERT ITHACA N Y
514  WYCKOFF RD LAW 59
GAUQUIE  W ILL IAM  JAMES SA L IS B U R Y  M IL LS  N Y
220 EDDY ST IT 49004 AGR 60
GAUSS NORMAN MORIS FRESNO CAL
320 DRYDEN RD IT  45248 C I V  E 59
GAV ITT  PAUL EUGENE W E L LS V IL L E N Y
218 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  3738 AGR 58
GAY CHARLES RAYMON SCHENECTADY N Y
4133  UN IV  HALLS EX 2168 AGR 60
GAY LAVERNE WILLIAM BROOKFIELD I L L
ELM ST T-BURG HOTEL 60
GEAR KAREN NORMA LEVITTOWN N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4471 HO EC 60
GEBHARDT P H I L I P  R JR CLINTON N J
6125  UN IV  HALLS EX 4253 GRAD 58
GEDDRY FR AN C IS  R BRONX N Y
121 NORTHVIEW RD B&PA 58
GEDULDIG DONALD S MT VERNON N Y
107 M IL LE R  ST IT 6474 GRAD 57
GEERKEN HENRY F WORCESTER N Y
108 CATHER INE  ST AGR 59
GEFFEN STEVEN  BRUCE FOREST H I L L S  N Y
4007  UN IV  HALLS I&LR 60
GEHLBACH FR ED E R IC K  R COLUMBUS OHIO
226 MCFADDIN HALL EX 4670 ARTS 57
GEHRING BARBARA ANNE ARCADIA CAL
306 COLLE G E  AVE IT  32176 NUTR 58
GEHRKE CAROL LO U ISE SCRANTON 9 1PA
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329 HO EC 56
GEHRKE GERARD WILLIAM BABYLON N Y
166 PLEASAN T  GROVE IT 6773 AGR E 57
G E IB  LUDWIG WILLIAM BROOKLYN N Y
426  E B UFFALO  ST IT 46120 VET 57
G E IB  P H I L I P  JAMES JR WYNNEWOOD PA
4428  UN IV  HALLS MCH E 61
G E IS  JOHN HAMMOND JR BALTIMORE MD
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT  21691 GRAD 57
G E IS L E R  ROBERT B AYS ID E  N Y
8 N BAKER HALL EX 2085 ARTS 59
GELB GEORGE HOWARD W ENGLEWOOD N J
316 HIGHLAND RD IT 42264 MCH E 59
GELBER SUSAN ANN NEWARK N J
3505  DICKSON V EX 4073 ARTS 60
GELDER MARGARET JEAN SCRANTON PA
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185 HO EC 59
G ELER INT ER  ALFRED ITHACA N Y
512 DRYDEN RD IT  32374 GRAD 58
GELLER  STEPHEN ALLEN ALBANY N Y
4233  U N IV  HALLS EX 2174 ARTS 60
GELLERT  GEORGE GEZA H IL L S D A L E  N Y
6204  UN IV  HALLS EX 760 AGR 60
G ELLER T  P H I L I P  D H IL L S D A L E  N Y
311 COLLEGE  AVE IT  46652 AGR 58
G E L LE S  E D IT H  B LAKE  PLAC ID N Y
BOX 317  DICKSON EX 3272 ARTS 58
G E L L I S  MARILYN  JOY NEW YORK N Y
4265  BALCH HALL EX 2553 HO EC 57
GENCK FR ED R IC  HOBART IN D IA N A P O L IS  IND
1303 UN IV  HALLS EX 571 ARTS 60
GENDELL J U L I E N ITHACA N Y
959  E STATE  ST IT  31300 GRAD 59
GENGARELLY WALTER J WESTWOOD N J
3130 UN IV  HALLS EX 2286 E LE  E 61
GENOCK ROBERT PAUL P ITTSFORD  N Y
1308 UN IV  HALLS EX 574 ARTS 60
GENOVESE P ET ER  ROGER P I T T S F I E L D  MASS
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT 8845 ARTS 59
GENSLER M ARTHUR JR GARDEN C IT Y N Y
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365 ARCH 57
GENTLE CAROLINE  J U L I A ITHACA N Y
3645  D ICKSON V I HO EC 60
GENTLES EDGAR LLOYD JAM AICA  B W I
208 W ILL IAMS  ST IT  45357 AGR 60
GENZBURG SUSAN IRENE FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
296 D ICKSON 5 EX 4574 I&LR 59
GEOFFRION ARTHUR M MANHASSET N Y
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT  22401 MCH E 60
GEORGE HARVEY FREEHOLD N J
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT 46502 ARTS 57
GEORGE ROBERT W 9 53 B ELLEROSE  N Y
401 DRYDEN RD IT  32906 HOTEL 57
GEORGE ROBERT W 9 54 V ESTAL  N Y
127 B L A IR  ST IT  46826 HOTEL 58
GEORGER ARLON PAUL HAMBURG N Y
630 STEWART AVE IT  31345 MCH E 58
GEORG IAD IS  H G ATHENS GREECE
111 HEIGHTS  COURT IT  41595 GRAD 58
GEORGIEV STEVEN ITHACA N Y
1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041 PHY E 57
GERACI F  P H I L L I P
LAW
GERBER F R ED E R IC  H S I L V E R  SPRING MD
513 S AURORA ST ARTS 57
GERBER W ILL IAM  H NEW YORK N 'V
11 FOUNDERS HALL EX 2182 ARTS 59
GERCKENS LAURENCE C CARLSTADT N J
P LEASAN T  GROVE APTS GRAD 58
GERE W ILL IAM  S JR SYRACUSE N Y
10D PLEASAN T  GROVE IT  45077 B&PA 57
GEREN RONALD HEMPSTEAD N Y
107 EDGEMOOR LA IT  46123 AGR 59
GERHART DONALD M KUTZTOWN PA
6102  U N IV  HALLS EX 763 AGR 60
GERHART HENRY I I LEWISBURG PA
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41951 CHM E 60
GER IK E  ANN E L IZ AB ET H OSMOND NEBR
402 C A S C A D IL LA GRAD 60
G E RLE IN  ENRIOUE I COLOMBIA
UNIV  HALLS  4 EX 2274 AGR 60
GERLI  CHARLES  L JR YONKERS N Y
1424 UN IV  HALLS EX 662 ARTS 60
GERONIMUS MARK JOEL BROOKLYN N Y
222 NORTH BAKER EX 3381 VET 58
GERRING JOAN ELA IN E D E W ILL V I L L E N Y
BALCH 3 EX 2777 HO EC 57
GERSHEFSKI  GEORGE W MERIDEN CONN
127 COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 59
GERSHEN M ICHAEL  ALLEN LARCHMONT N Y
6220 U N IV  HALLS EX 774 PHY E 61
GERSHON M ICHAEL  DAVID CRAR YV ILLE N Y
509 WYCKOFF RD IT  41381 ARTS 58
GERSON CHARLES DAVID NEW YORK N Y
208 F A I R  STREET IT 22451 ARTS 58
GERSTE IN  LEONARD WOODS IDE N Y
522 STEWART AVE IT  43830 ARTS 59
GERSTENBERGER KARL E 
528 STEWART AVE 
GERT BERNARD
305  SHELDON CT 
GE RV IS  S T EP H A N IE
84 SAGE HALL 
GESSFORD D AVID  W
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
GESSFORD ROSS K 
311 HUDSON ST 
G E S S LE IN  GEORGE JOHN 
1403 UN I V  HALLS  
GESSNER CHARLES  H 
4319  UN IV  HALLS  
GETTER P H I L I P  MAXWELL 
809  E AST  STATE ST 
GETZ A L I C E  MINA
85 SAGE
GETZ M ICHAEL  AARON 
6108  U N IV  HALLS  
GHENT CHARLES  W
2310 UN IV  HALLS  
GHENT PEER
1324  UN IV  HALLS  
GHENT RALPH L
116 OAK AVENUE 
G H IS E L I N  MARJORY D
118 TRIPHAMMER RD 
G IACALONE MARIANNA R 
BOX 17 ?  D ICKSON V 
GIBBONS JOHN EARL 
305  OAK AVENUE 
GIBBONS R ICHARD  G 
5002  UN IV  HALLS  
G IB B S  SANDRA JEANNE 
308  WAIT  AVENUE 
GIBSON BRUCE DOUGLAS 
B9 R I S L E Y  HALL 
GIBSON CAROL M
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
GIBSON DOROTHY WYNN
118 TRIPHAMMER 
GIBSON FRANK  H
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
GIBSON JAM ES  EDWARD 
5311 UN IV  HALLS  
GIBSON ST EV E N  C 
R I S L E Y  
G IDDINGS DOROTHY MAY
119 STEWART AVE 
G I F F T  THOMAS HAGER
6 SOUTH AVE 
G ILAR D I  V A L E R I E  LEE  
3126  B ALCH  IV  
G I LB E R T  DONALD LARRY 
6 30  STEWART AVE 
G I LB E R T  DOROTHY M 
BALCH 5 224  
G I LB E R T  E L L I O T  LEWIS 
210  COLLEGE  
G I LB E R T  GERALD  B
105 WESTBOURNE LANE 
G I LB E R T  JASON
2 MENNEN HALL 
G I LB E R T  JO E L  HENRY 
400  STEWART AVE 
G I LB E R T  JU L IA N N E
BOX 321 DICKSON 6 
G I L B E R T  LAWRENCE I
132 CRESCENT  P LACE  
G ILB E R T  ROSS
2110  UN IV  HALLS  
G I L B E R T  STEPHEN ALAN 
2005  UN IV  HALLS 
G I LB E R T  W ILL IAM  S
103 MCGRAW PLACE 
G ILD A  GAYLE
BOX 87  SAGE HALL 
G I L E S  GLEN JOHN
141 BAKER  TOWER 
G I L E S  MARGARET ANN 
CHI OMEGA 
G I L E S  W IL L IA M  SAMUEL 
508 HIGHLAND 
G I L L  JOHN EDWARD 
616 HANCOCK ST 
G I L L E S P I E  ROBERT A 
1408 UN IV  HALLS  
G I L L E T T  KENNETH 
105 DEWITT PL
HANOVER N H
IT 9522  HOTEL 59 
C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
IT  49085  GRAD 60 
MOUNT VERNON N Y 
EX 2376  ARTS 58 
SANTA PAULA CAL
IT  42231  AGR 57
ITHACA N Y
IT 4 93 0 4  ARTS 58 
V A L L E Y  STREAM N Y 
EX 654  AGR 61
CAMBRIDGE MASS
EX 2266  PHY E 61 
HEWLETT HARBOR N Y 
IT  9 3 8 0  I&LR 58
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3577  HO EC 59  
COLUMBUS OHIO
EX 764  ARTS 60
JAMESTOWN N Y
EX 3277  CHM E 61 
WASHINGTON D C
EX 652  C IV  E 61 
MT FOREST CANADA 
IT  46661  GRAD 60  
SOUTHBURY CONN
I T  4 3 8 2 9  ARTS 56 
BUFFALO  N Y
EX 4 4 5 3  HO EC 60  
YOUNGSTOWN N Y
I&LR 59
WATERTOWN N Y 
EX 4150  
RUTLAND VT 
EX 3265 
SMITHS BAS IN  
EX 551 
MUNSTER IND
IT  3441 HOTEL 57 
EWA HAWAII 
IT  21879  
WASHINGTON 
IT  9122  
PLYMOUTH MICH
EX 751 ARTS 60 
SMITHS BAS IN  N Y 
EX 551 AGR 58
LOCKPORT N Y
IT  4 1 4 0 2  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  22762  PHY E 59 
MARGATE N J
EX 2354  AGR 59 
G I L B E R T S V I L L E  N Y 
IT  31345  AGR 58 
LINDENHURST N Y
EX 2563  ARTS 57 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  8592  GRAD 57 
SCHENECTADY N Y
IT  40431  MCH E 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 782  PHY E 61 
WEST ORANGE N J
IT  4 1 6 5 2  ARTS 58 
E L IZ A B E T H  N J
EX 3354  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 6 0 0 8  GRAD 58 








E LE  E 60
ARTS 60
WEST ORANGE N J
EX 4164  ARTS 60  
NEW YORK N Y
IT  4 6 0 2 5  ARTS 57 
NEWBURGH N Y
EX 2997  AGR 59
HANOVER N H
EX 3084  C I V  E 59 
WEST NYACK N Y
IT  7007  HO EC 57 
CLEVELAND  OHIO
IT 42 3 4 5  MCH E 57 
CHICAGO I L L
IT  22133  MCH E 57 
KENILWORTH I L L
EX 654  ARTS 60
HUDSON OHIO
IT  46797  E LE  E 58
G I L L I E S  JO H N  C
1 3 2 0  UN I V  H A L L S  
G I L L I L A N D  G E N E
2 2 2 0  UN I V  H A L L S  
G I L M A N  H A R O L D
5 0 9  W Y C K O F F  RD 
G I L M A N  J O A N
4 3 5  W Y C K O F F  A V E
D A R I E N  CONN
EX  6 5 1  CHM E 61 
K N O X V I L L E  TENN
EX  3 2 7 4  P H Y  E 61  
F L U S H I N G  N Y
I T  8 7 3 7  A R T S  58 
LARCHM O N T  N Y
I T  2 1 8 4 7  A R T S  57
G I L M A N  S EYM O U R  I R V I N G  NEW Y O R K  N Y
2 4 0 4  UN I V  H A L L S  E X  4 1 5 3  P H Y  E 61
G I L M O R E  R O B E R T  L  B A Y S I D E  N Y
3 4 1 0  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  3 1 7 0  AG R  6 0
G IL M O U R  A N G U S  R P E E B L E S  SC O T L A N D
3 2 0  D R Y D E N  ROAD I T  6 9 2 6  GRAD  58
G I L R O Y  THOMAS  P E T E R  B A Y O N N E  N J
1 2 5  E D D Y  ST  I T  7 1 3 7  G R A D  58
G I L V A R Y  R O B E R T  JOHN  P E C K V I L L E  PA
6 1 2 2  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  7 6 8  C I V  E 61
G IM  DU SHUN S E O U L  KOREA
1 0 0  C O R N E L L  A V E  I T  3 3 6 5  A R C H  59
G I N E T  C A R L  A L L E N  I T H A C A  N Y
12H  P L E A S A N T  GROVE  GRAD  59
G I N S B E R G  A L L E N  S E T H  LONG B E A C H  N Y
8 0 9  E S T A T E  S T  I T  9 3 8 0  MCH E 56
G I N S B E R G  F R E D D A  V I T A  NEW Y OR K  N Y
3 4 7 3  B A L C H  I V  E X  2 8 6 8  A R T S  57
G I N S B E R G  R O N A LD  H Y O N K E R S  N Y
2 1 5  C O L L E G E  A V E  MCH E 58
G I N S B E R G  S A M U E L  J  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
1 3 2 3  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  6 5 2  MCH E 61
G I N S B U R G  D O R OT HY  R U TH  MAMARONECK  N Y
1 15  R IDGEW OOD  RD I T  2 2 4 8 8  A R T S  57
G I N S B U R G  J E R O M E  F L U S H I N G  N Y
3 1 5  C O L L E G E  A V E  I T  9 5 0 3 6  A R T S  57
G I N S B U R G  M E L V I N  B CO LUM BU S  O HIO
4 3 1 1  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  2 2 5 3  C I V  E 61
G I N Z L E R  J U D I T H  N W H IT E  P L A I N S  N Y
2 3 7  S A G E  H A L L  I T  2 1 5 2 4  HO E C  58
G I O F F R E  B R U NO  J O S E P H  P O R T  C H E S T E R  N Y
2 1 8  E D D Y  S T  I T  4 9 4 6 1  LAW 57
G IO R D A NO  S A L V A T O R E  M H UN T ING TO N  N Y
MCH E 6 0
G IRM O NDE  J O S E P H  R U T I C A  N Y
5 6 6  S P E N C E R  RD I T  4 3 4 7 9  H O T E L  58
G I R U Z Z I  F R A N K  J  U T I C A  N Y
2 1 0  E L I N C O L N  S T  LAW 59
G I S I G E R  J O H N  U L R I C  SA O  P A U L O  B R A Z I L
3 0 6  H I G H L A N D  RD I T  2 2 3 0 6  A R C H  59
G I T I N  M I T C H E L L  M A R V IN  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
2 1 3 2  UN I V  H A L L S  E X  3 2 6 9  A R T S  6 0
G I U L I  R O B E R T  THOMAS H O N O LU LU  H A W A I I
3 1 2  T H U R ST O N  I T  4 1 4 5 1  P H Y  E 59
G L A D S T O N E  P A U L  M O R R IS  MT VERN ON  N Y
4 1 0  T H U R ST O N  A V E  I T  2 2 4 5 1  MCH E 58
G L A H  ROY A L B E R T  WYNNEWOOD PA
P H I  GAMMA D E L T A  I T  4 9 4 6 8  A R C H  57
G L A N N  F R E D E R I C K  H B A L T I M O R E  MD
4 3 2 1  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  2 2 6 6  A R T S  6 0
G L A N T Z  E U G E N E  E H AW LEY  PA
1 2 5  C A T H E R I N E  ST  I T  3 1 7 3 1  B & P A  57
G L A S E R  J O S E P H  NEW Y OR K  N Y
4 4 1 6  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  2 2 7 3  P H Y  E 61
G L A S E R  M A R L A N E  L E S L I E  Y O N K E R S  N Y
5 3 1 6  B A L C H  EX  2 7 7 3  HO E C  58
GLASGOW J A N E T  RUTH  T U L L Y  N Y
311  R I S L E Y  H A L L  EX  2 1 6 6  A R T S  6 0
G L A S S  E L L I O T T  M I C H A E L  NEW Y O R K  N Y
1 2 4  T R I P H A M M E R  RD I T  4 6 8 9 3  A R C H  57
G L A S S  J A M E S  EDGAR W IN T ER  H AVEN  F L A
1 3 0 2  E S T A T E  S T  G R A D  57
G L A S S B E R G  L A W R E N C E  E B R O O K L Y N  N Y
1 0 2  W I L L A R D  WAY I T  4 6 4 2 6  A R T S  59
G L A S S B E R G  R I C H A R D  H B R O O K L Y N  N Y
2 1 2  B O L D T  H A L L  GRAD 58
G L A S S E Y  P H I L I P  MATHER C A S E N O V I A  N Y
1 2 0  W A IT  A V E  I T  9 4 8 3  C I V  E 6 0
G L E B E R  M A R I L Y N  E V E  H O L L I S  N Y
3 4 4 4  B A L C H  4 EX  2 8 6 6  A R T S  58
G L E I C H E N H A U S  D P E T E R  NEW Y OR K  N Y
3 4 2 2  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  3 2 5 7  I & L R  6 0
G L E K L E N  D O N A L D  MORSE P R O V I D E N C E  R I
4 0  RID GEW OOD  RD  I T  3 4 7 7  A R T S  58
G L E N N  B R U C E  P R I T C H A R D  HAVERTOW N PA
3 1 2  H I G H L A N D  A V E  I T  4 5 3 1 3  C I V  E 6 0
G L E N N  C L A R K  J A M E S  MOUNT VERNON  N Y
S IG M A  A L P H A  E P S I L O N  I T  2 2 4 0 1  MCH E 6 0
G L E N N  J O S E P H  W I I I  S Y O S S E T  N Y
8 0 0  U N I V E R S I T Y  A V E  I T  4 1 5 6 1  P H Y  E  6 0
G L I C K F E L D  B A R N E T T  W NEW YORK  N Y
13  S  B A K E R  H A L L  EX  4 1 9 2  A R T S  59
G L I C K M A N  MORTON G S H A K E R  H E I G H T S  O HIO
1 4 3 1  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  6 6 3  A R T S  59
G L I N T Z  MARY  E L I Z A B E T H  B O L I V A R  N Y
P L E A S A N T  GROVE  A P T S  GRAD  58
G L O V E R  W I L L I A M  B I I I  K E E N E  V A L L E Y  N Y
4 1 2  N C A Y U G A  S T  I T  3 1 6 3 4  A R T S  57
G LO W A C K I  S U S A N  B S C H E N E C T A D Y  N Y
2 6 1 9  D I C K S O N  6 EX  3 3 5 4  A R T S  6 0
G L U C K  M O R I T Z  J U L E S  R O C K V I L L E  C E N T R E  N Y
2 0 0 9  U N I V  H A L L S  EX  4 1 6 4  C I V  E 61
G L U C K M A N  R O B E R T  B A R T H  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
2 8 1  C A S C A D I L L A  H A L L  E X  3 7 8 2  LAW 57
G L U E C K  G A I L  D I A N E  S H A K E R  H TS  O H IO
3 1 3  W A I T  A V E  I T  4 9 6 6 3  HO E C  58
G L U E C K  M I C H A E L  ARNOLD  U N I V E R S I T Y  H GTS  O H IO  
6 2 0 5  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  7 6 0  A R T S  60
G O B E T Z  J U D I T H  K I N G  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
3 0 8  R I S L E Y  H A L L  EX  2 1 6 6  AG R  6 0
GODOARD S U S A N  A D E L E  LARCHM O N T  N Y
4 3 6 4  B A L C H  I I I  EX  2 7 6 8  V E T  6 0
G ODDARD T H EO D O R E  N O L D  B E N N IN G T O N  VT
1 0 3  F O U N D E R S  H A L L  EX  3 6 5 2  MCH E 59
GODWIN  B A R B A R A  SUE  HAWORTH N J
3 3 0  T R I P H A M M E R  I T  4 6 0 5 6  A R T S  57
GODWIN  EDWARD THOMAS  MONSEY  N Y
1 1 3  OAK A V E  I T  4 9 1 0 2  I & L R  5 9
G O E R K E  R O L F  D V A L L E Y  STR E A M  N Y
3 4 0 8  UN I V  H A L L S  EX  3 1 7 0  MCH E 61
G O E T T S C H  J O H N  HERMAN K E N IL W O R T H  I L L
1 1 0  ED GEM ORE  L A N E  I T  2 1 0 1 2  MCH E 59
G O F F  A L F R E D  H J R  BERWYN PA
2 0 0  S B A K E R  H A L L  EX  3 5 8 3  MCH E 59
G O F F  R O B E R T  H ENR Y  M I L L B U R Y  MASS
DORT RD I T  4 0 2 1 3  G R A D  5 7
G O L D  CYD  B R O O K L I N E  MASS
1 1 5  R IDGEW OOD  RD  I T  2 2 4 8 8  A R T S  58
G O LD  E M A N U E L  R I C H A R D  L A U R E L T O N  N Y
1 0 5  W Q U A R R Y  S T  A R T S  5 7
G O LD  M I C H A E L  E A S T  ROCKAWAY N Y
3 3 0 4  UN I V  H A L L S  E X  3 1 6 9  A R T S  6 0
G O L D  W I L L I A M  R O B E R T  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
5 0 9  W Y C K O F F  RD MCH E  58
G O LD B E R G  A R T H U R  H F L U S H I N G  N Y
2 1 6  F A L L  C R E E K  DR I T  4 6 8 0 1  C I V  E 59
G O LD B E R G  D A V I D  ARTHUR B R O O K L Y N  25  N Y
7 0 3  E S T A T E  S T  I T  4 9 4 8 3  P H Y  E 58
G O LD B E R G  E L A I N E  S U S A N  L A W R E N C E  N Y
4 3 5  W Y C K O F F  A V E  I T  2 1 8 4 5  A R T S  57
G O LD B E R G  H A R O L D  L I V I N G S T O N  N J
2 7 8  C A S C A D I L L A  H A L L  G R A D  58
G O LD B E R G  I R A  H AR OLD  NEW Y OR K  N Y
1 2 6  W ESTB O U R NE  L A N E  I T  4 6 3 4 0  A R T S  5 9
G O LD B E R G  J O A N N  C TROY  N Y
A L P H A  E P S I L O N  P H I  I T  2 1 8 4 5  HO E C  57
G O LD B E R G  J O E L  ARTHUR NEW Y OR K  N Y
4 1 0  TH U R ST O N  A V E  I T  2 2 4 5 1  MCH E 6 0
G O LD B E R G  M I C H A E L  J A Y  M A N C H E S T E R  N H
1 4 0 4  U N I V  H A L L S  E X  6 5 4  A R T S  6 0
G O LD B E R G  R O B E R T  E L O U I S V I L L E  K Y
4 1 0  TH U R ST O N  A V E  I T  2 2 4 5 1  A R T S  59
G O LD B E R G  S T A N L E Y  M B R O O K L Y N  N Y
5 0 9  W Y C K O F F  RD I T  8 7 3 7  A R T S  59
G O L D B L A T T  Z I T A  M B R O O K L Y N  N Y
4 3 5  W Y C K O F F  I T  2 1 8 4 5  HO E C  57
G O LD B U R G  R O G E R  R A M S E Y  N J
3 0 2  M U R I E L  S T  A R T S  57
G O LD E N  B Y R O N  P E E K S K I L L  N Y
3 1 0  L Y O N  H A L L  EX  2 6 5 2  A R T S  58
G O LD E N  THOMAS  HUGH H I L L S D A L E  N J
4 1 0  TH U R ST O N  A V E  A R T S  59
G O L D E N B E R G  D A V I D  NEW Y O R K  N Y
3 1 0  F O U N D E R S  H A L L  EX  3 7 9 4  MCH E  59
G O LD E N S O N  D A V I D  B U T I C A  N Y
1 4 2 1  UN I V  H A L L S  A R T S  6 0
G O LD E R  S T E P H E N  M B R O O K L I N E  MASS
3 2 7  W S E N E C A  S T  I T  8 1 1 7  E L E  E  6 0
G O L D E Y  D A V I D  B A E R  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
2 1 7  W EST  A V E  I T  4 6 5 7 3  A R T S  57
G O L D E Y  M I C H A E L  J O S E P H  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
1 1 4  H I G H L A N D  P L A C E  I T  4 9 7 2 6  MCH E 59
G O L D F A R B  G E R A L D  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
3 4 3 3  UN I V  H A L L S  A R T S  6 0
G O L D K L A N G  J A C K  M WOODMERE N Y
5 2 0  W G R E E N  ST  I T  2 1 6 4 9  A R T S  58
GOLDMAN  A L A N  I R A  B R O O K L Y N  N Y
2 0 6  F A I R  S T R E E T  I T  2 1 7 0 8  A R T S  58
GOLDMAN  C E C I L Y  F R A N K L I N  M IC H
4 1 5 4  B A L C H  H A L L  EX  2 3 5 9  A R T S  59
GOLDMAN  H E R B E R T  I R A  NEW Y OR K  N Y
1 0 3  MCGRAW P L  I T  4 6 0 2 5  AGR  58
GOLDMAN JOHN LEE ROCHESTER N Y
406 ELMWOOD AVE IT  32740 LAW 59
GOLDMAN JU D IT H  ANN MT VERNON N Y
410 COMSTOCK B EX 2771 HO EC 59
GOLDMAN LAWRENCE E R IC NEW YORK N Y
5324 U N IV  HALLS EX 754 ARTS 60
GOLDMAN MICHAEL  A BROOKLYN N Y
206 COLLEGE  AVE IT 7446 PHY E 58
GOLDMAN MINA SHAYNE GREAT NECK N Y
4414  BALCH EX 2769 ARTS 58
GOLDMAN M IRIAM  EDITH ROCHESTER 1N Y
213 DEARBORN P LACE IT  9113 HO EC 57
GOLDMAN NANCY ROTH SYRACUSE N Y
313 WAIT AVE IT 21838 ARTS 58
GOLDMAN SAMUEL DAVID NEWARK N J
110 STEWART AVE IT 21724 CHM E 58
GOLDMAN STUART B NEW YORK N Y
628 STEWART AVE ARTS 57
GOLDREICH PETER  M NEW YORK N Y
6133 UN IV  HALLS EX 639 PHY E 61
COLORING FRANK I
ARTS 57
GOLDSMITH JAMES 0 HIGHLAND PK I L L
1 E D G E C L IF F  PLACE IT  42438 ARTS 57
GOLDSTEIN  BO R IS  A CARACAS VENEZUELA
1 E D G E C L IF F  P LACE IT  22114 ELE  E 60
GOLDSTEIN  DAVID  A BROOKLYN N Y
123 HEIGHTS COURT IT  49689 ARTS 58
GOLDSTEIN  GERALD B BUFFALO N Y
2414  UN IV  HALLS EX 4155 ARTS 60
GOLDSTEIN  JACK ITHACA N Y
408  STEWART AVE IT  32911 GRAD 59
GOLDSTEIN  JONATHAN V ROCHESTER N Y
2 NORTH BAKER HALL EX 2085 ARTS 59
GOLDSTEIN  JUAN  F E L I P E BOGOTA COLOMBIA
1023 E STATE ST IT  21673 MCH E 59
GOLDSTEIN  MARILYN  S ITHACA N Y
408  STEWART AVE IT 32911 HO EC 57
GOLDSTEIN  MICHAEL  A BROOKLYN N Y
706 E BUFFALO  ST IT  8594 ARTS 57
GOLDSTEIN  PAUL S JAM AICA  N Y
712 N CAYUGA IT  40426 LAW 58
GOLDSTEIN RICHARD C NEW YORK N Y
4307  UN IV  HALLS EX 2253 ARTS 60
GOLDSTEIN  STEPHEN K ROCHESTER N Y
7 FOUNDERS HALL EX 2182 HOTEL 60
GOLDSTEIN  W ILL IAM  B MONT ICELLO  N Y
123 HE IGHTS  COURT IT  49689 ARTS 58
GOLDSTONE ARTHUR H NEW YORK N Y
4331 UN IV  HALLS EX 2267 ARTS 60
GOLDWATER ARTHUR N ROCHESTER N Y
518 WYCKOFF RD IT  43184 ARTS 58
GOLOB FRED JOSEPH RO CK V ILLE  CENTRE N Y
6219  UN IV  HALLS EX 774 MCH E 61
GOLOMB CYNTHIA BROOKLYN N Y
5550  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4675 ARTS 60
GOLUB HARVEY OCEANSIDE N Y
3310  UN IV  HALLS EX 3174 AGR 60
GOLUB JU D IT H R IVERD ALE  N Y
6444  BALCH EX 3053 ARTS 57
GOMBAS S Z I L A R D  FRANK ITHACA N Y
106 E F A L L  ST IT  7320 MCH E 60
GOMEZ P O R F I R 10 r e p u b l i c  OF PANAMA
125 DRYDEN RD GRAD 57
GONZALEZ C ALVARO PANAMA
210 COLLEGE  AVE IT  8592 ARCH 61
GONZALEZ EVA BEATRIZ P H I L I P P I N E S
309 COLLEGE  AVE IT  46860 GRAD 57
GONZALEZ JO SE  AGUSTIN MARACAY VENEZUELA
117 GRANDVIEW COURT IT  5555 GRAD 57
GOOD C E C I L  RICHARD REMSENBURG N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT 41658 ARTS 57
GOOD PETER NE ILSEN HUNTINGTON N Y
4228 UN IV  HALLS EX 2174 AGR 60
GOODFRIEND BERTRAM JR VENTNOR N J
117 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  9440 I&LR 59
GOODKIN ADR IA  ELLEN PATERSON N J
210  SAGE HALL EX 2376 ARTS 58
GOODKIND MARY HOPE NEW YORK N Y
BOX 91 SAGE HALL EX 2996 ARTS 59
GOODMAN ALAN BROOKLYN N Y
5104 UN IV  HALLS EX 665 ARTS 60
GOODMAN BERN ICE FLORAL PARK 1N Y
SAGE EX 3057 ARTS 58
GOODMAN JOANNE NEW YORK N Y
351 D ICKSON HALL EX 3373 ARTS 60
GOODMAN MARLENE EDA BROOKLYN N Y
313 WAIT AVE IT  21838 ARTS 58
GOODMAN RICHARD E PORT WASHINGTON N Y
130 DRYDEN RD IT  32313 GRAD 58
GOODMAN ROBERT STUART SHARON MASS
113 STEWART AVE IT  3927 ARTS 59
GOODNO ROBERT W ILLIAM KENMORE N Y
214  DRYDEN RD AGR 59
GOODRICH CHARLES  H JR ITHACA N Y
406  ELMWOOD AVE IT 49338 GRAD 57
GOODRICH DANA C JR ITHACA N Y
10E P LEASAN T  GROVE IT  43577 GRAD 57
GOODRICH FR ED E R IC K  W WARWICK N Y
705 E STATE  ST IT  9159 AGR 58
GOODRICH J E A N  CAROL BURT N Y
560 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 671 ARTS 60
GOODRICH JOHN DALE NUNDA N Y
3307 UN IV  HALLS AGR. 60
GOODRICH NORMAN ROGER TIOGA CENTER N Y
R D 1 F R E E V I L L E AGR 57
GOODSPEED RICHARD C PENNINGTON N J
200 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42140 CHM E 59
GOODWIN FR ED E R IC  I I I ROCHESTER N Y
523 E B UFFALO  ST LAW 58
GOODWIN P ET ER  B CLARK M ILLS N Y
138 L IN D E N  AVE AGR 59
GOODWIN ROBERT E ONEONTA N Y
224  BRYANT AVE GRAD 58
GOODY P H Y L L I S BROOKLYN N Y
3475  BALCH EX 2955 ARTS 57
GOORIAN P H I L I P BROOKLYN N Y
133 L IN D E N  AVE IT  31493 AGR 57
GORDON ALB ERT  M E R IE  PA
107 CATH ER INE  ST IT  8210 GRAD 58
GORDON HAROLD P NEW YORK N Y
206  F A I R  ST IT  21708 ARTS 58
GORDON HERBERT R NEWARK N J
216  C A S C A D IL L A  PK IT  46431 ARTS 58
GORDON JOHN E LL IO TT WARWICK R I
519  STEWART AVE IT  9110 MCH E 60
GORDON MARGARET J FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
3660  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3975 ARTS 60
GORDON ST AN LEY  A ROCHESTER N Y
3301 U N IV  HALLS EX 3169 CHM E 61
GORDON S Y L V I A  RUTH H O L L IS  N Y
3533  DICKSON V EX 4160 HO EC 60
GORE BRYAN FRANK DOWNERS GROVE I L L
229  BRYANT IT  8567 PHY E 61
GORE K R I S H N A J I  S POONA BOMBAY’ INDIA
304 COLLE G E  AVE IT  32276 GRAD 58
GORELICK  J A C K  ALLEN JAM AICA  N Y
616 U T IC A  ST IT 46150 VET 58
GORENSTEIN  PAUL NEW YORK N Y
308 EDDY STREET IT  8164 PHY E 57
GORGAS HARRY W ILL IAM GARDEN C IT Y N Y
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  21607 ARTS 58
GORHAM NYLA MARIE ONTARIO CANADA
EAST SHORE DR IT  31235 GRAD 5 7
GORMAN J E F F R E Y  A WESTMIN ISTER MASS
1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041 C I V  E 58
GORMAN THOMAS NUGENT MARCY N Y
303 H I L L V I E W  PLACE IT  49745 VET 57
GORODSKY J U L I A N  B ALLENTOWN PA
3219  U N IV  HALLS EX 3167 PHY E 61
GORTON JO SE PH  WILLIAM BEDFORD N Y
114 SPENCER ST IT  6860 AGR 59
GOSS ALTHEA GAY UT ICA  N Y
210 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2060 ARTS 60
GOSSARD RALPH  M ALTOONA PA
111 BOLDT HALL EX 3980 B&PA 57
GOSSE ROBERT DOUGLAS POUGHKEEPSIE N Y
109 CATH ER INE  ST IT  8410 MCH E 58
GOTOFF HAROLD L NEW YORK N Y
806  G I L E S  ST IT  8581 GRAD 58
GOTSCHE ANTON L IN Z  URFAHR AUSTRIA
106 DUNMORE PLACE IT  22546 HOTEL 60
GOTT LEONARD LINCOLN STATEN ISLAND N Y
218 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8997 ARTS 58
GOTT PETER  V JR DOYLESTOWN PA
205 N BAKER EX 3295 ARTS 59
GOTTFRIED  PENNY S BROOKLYN N Y
BOX 168  BLACH EX 2769 ARCH 59
GOTTLIEB  ELEANOR BROOKLYN N Y
5586  CLARA  DICKSON EX 2667 ARTS 60
GO TT LIEB  JOHN M DEAL N J
1210 UN IV  HALLS EX 566 E LE  E 61
G O TT L IE B  L E S L I E  DAVID NEW YORK N Y
114 HIGHLAND PL IT  21754 ARTS 57
G O TT L IE B  LLOYD  BARRY BRONX N Y
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PARK IT 46431  1HOTEL 57
GO TT LIEB  ROSAL IND  SUE NEW YORK N Y
16 D ICKSON HALL EX 4055 AGR 60
G O TT L IE B  STEPHEN S NEW YORK N Y
210  THURSTON AVE IT  43542 ARTS 57
GOTTSCHO OSCAR AUGUST 
107 OVERLOOK 
GOTTSFELD ROBERT L 
310 COLLEGE  AVE 
GOUDSMIT DORIS  KAY 
117 TRIPHAMMER 
GOUDSMIT FRANCES 
3147  BALCH 
GOULD CHARLES NORMAN
200 WILLARD WAY 
GOULD HARRY P
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
GOULD LEWIS JEROME
213 DEARBORN PLACE  
GOULD NORMAN PERRY
409  M ITCH E LL  ST 
GOULD RICHARD F 
17 SOUTH AVE 
GOWDY CAROLYN ANN 
427 SAGE HALL 
GOWDY DAVID  MALCOLM
DELTA CH I  THE KNOLL 
GRABOWSKY W ALL IS  R 
115 SHARWILL  CT 
GRACE BARBARA JO 
345 DICKSON 
GRAF PAUL JAMES
1126 UN IV  HALLS 
GRAFF LAWRENCE ROBERT 
203 L IN D E N  AVE 
GRAFMAN SUSAN DEE 
4363  BALCH T i l  
GRAHAM BEVERLY  JEAN 
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
GRAHAM JAMES KE ITH  
2007  UN IV  HALLS 
GRAHAM MALCOLM J
129 EDDY STREET 
GRAHAM W ILL IAM  HENRY
140 GRANDVIEW COURT 
GRAMBOW RICHARD C
519 E BUFFALO  ST 
GRANNIS PAUL DUTTON 
6109  UN IV  HALLS 
GRANT DAVID  EDWARD
600 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
GRANT J ACQ U E LIN E  ANN 
ALPHA OMICRON P I  
GRANT RUTH MENTEN
GRANTHAM RICHARD REED
201 HIGHLAND AVE 
GRASSL  ELEANORE OLGA
1 S ISSO N  PLACE 
GRATTO CHARLES P H I L I P
214  THURSTON AVE 
GRATZ MARSHA LOUISE
F IV E  THE C IRCLE  
GRAU E L L IO T T  M ERRILL  
1311 E STATE ST 
GRAVES BOYD H
534 THURSTON AVE 
GRAVES DONALD WILLIAM
130 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
GRAVES HAROLD T I I I
EAST SHORE DR 
GRAVES JANE  C
1 S IS SO N  PLACE 
GRAVES RALPH LELAND 
218 WOOD ST 
GRAVES RICHARD L 
130 U N IV  AVE 
GRAVINK P H I L I P  TON
440 FOREST HOME DR 
GR AVIS  LEW IS  F
524 BAKER TOWER 
GRAY BRUCE WILLIAM
320 CODDINGTON RD 
GRAY CHARLES AUGUSTUS 
1304 UN IV  HALLS 
GRAY HARRY LEON JR 
207 MURIEL  ST 
GRAY JACK  DOUGLAS






IT  46859  LAW 58 
JOHNSONVILLE  N Y
LAW 59 
YOUNGSTOWN OHIO
IT  3441 ARTS 57
YOUNGSTOWN OHIO
EX 2275  ARTS 59
EAST HAMPTON N Y 
IT  21291 VET  59
DELMAR N Y 
IT  3396 
ROCHESTER N 
IT  9133 
F A I R F I E L D  MAINE
IT  5890  GRAD 60
D E P AU V ILLE  N Y 
IT 9356 
CANTON N Y 
EX 2998 
HUDSON N Y
IT  31523  AGR 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  6045  GRAD 57
BINGHAMTON N Y
EX 3373  HO EC 60  
WEBSTER GROVES MO 
EX 4166  ARCH 58
LAWRENCE N Y
IT  32119  ARTS 57 
REGO PARK N Y
EX 2768 ARTS 58
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  43390  HO EC 57 
ALEXANDRIA  VA
EX 4164  HOTEL 60
E BREWSTER MASS
IT  46391  HOTEL 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  6785  I&LR 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  32459  VET  57
DAYTON OHIO
EX 764  PHY E 61 
GLENS FA L LS  N Y
IT  8627  AGR 57
L IB E R T Y  N Y




ITHACA N Y 
IT  31827 
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
IT  22560  HO EC 57 
CANTON N Y
IT  21141 AGR 57
NIAGARA FALLS  N Y 
IT  3578 I&LR 58
BROOKLYN N Y
ARTS 59 
MERCER ISLAND WASH 
IT  46391  HOTEL 57 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  41386  
SUMMIT N J  
IT  41451 
GOWANDA N Y 
IT  22478  
C L A Y V I L L E  N 
IT  31595 
ITHACA N Y 




EX 3182  CHM E 59 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  46645  
WASHINGTON 
EX 571 
ITHACA N Y 
IT 5629
C I V  E 57
ARCH 59








100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
GRAY L IND A  CHAPIN  
C IR C L E  I 
GRAY MIRIAM




IT  9122  HOTEL 59 
WEST HARTFORD CONN 
EX 3253  AGR 57 
CROMPOND N Y
EX 3373 HO EC 60
GRAY THORNE BARR
3402  UN IV  HALLS 
GREACEN D AVID  ALAN 
528 STEWART AVE 
GREANEY W ILL IAM  A
111 HALCYON H I L L  
GREEN EDA 
BALCH I 
GREEN JAMES KENNETH 
201 OAK AVE 
GREEN J U D IT H  C 
6416  BALCH 
GREEN MICHAEL  DAVID 
5308  U N IV  HALLS 
GREEN MICHAEL  ENOCH 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
GREEN MYRNA
5267  BALCH 
GREEN MYRON FRANCIS 
209 COLLEGE  AVE 
GREEN NANCY ROSE 
BALCH HALL  
GREEN PAUL S
319 COLLEGE  AVE 
GREEN ROBERT EDWARD 
222 WAIT  AVE 
GREEN TED ROBERT
4305  UN IV  HALLS 
GREEN THEODORE J
111 JUDD FALLS  RD 
GREENBAUM W ILLA  J  
6275  BALCH 
GREENBERG AUDREY E
435 WYCKOFF P LACE  
GREENBERG DONALD P
656  1 / 2  SPENCER RD 
GREENBERG JOHN P H I L I P  
126 WESTBOURNE 
GREENBERG MICHAEL  D
1053 E SHORE DRIVE  
GREENBERG RONALD 
613  E STATE ST 
GREENBERG SAMUEL L 
2204  UN IV  HALLS 
GREENE ARTHUR MALCOLM 
117 THURSTON AVE 
GREENE DAVID
2432 UN IV  HALLS 
GREENE DENNIS  S
110 OSMUN PLACE 
GREENE FRED HENRY 
450  N AURORA ST 
GREENE MARILYN  IR IS  
435  WYCKOFF AVE 
GREENE MICHAEL  P
302 FOUNDERS HALL 
GREENE STEP H AN IE  B 
BOX 162 BALCH 
GREENE TED WHITNEY
7C PLEASAN T  GROVE 
G R EE N F IE LD  RAYMOND H 
OWASCO N Y 
GREENING CHARLES K JR 
RM 202  SOUTH BAKER 
GREENLEE RALPH  W JR 
105 DE WITT PL 
GREENSPAN J E R R Y  M 
316 HIGHLAND RD 
GR EEN STE IN  HOWARD R 
306 HIGHLAND ROAD 
GREENWALD H ILLARD  
2107 UN IV  HALLS 
GREENWOOD CL INTON M 
519 E BUFFALO ST 
GREENWOOD N E I L  REED 
3419  UN IV  HALLS 
GREEVEN PA T R IC K  P 
3232 UN IV  HALLS 
GREGERSEN E R IK  A 
DELTA CHI  
GREGG ROLAND S 
DELTA CHI 
GREGOIRE ADOLPHE T 
114  SUMMIT AVE 
GREGORY GAROLD FAY
5B PLEASAN T  GROVE 
GREGORY GRANT LEE 
730 UN IV  AVE 
GREGORY ROBERT JOHN 
6423  UN IV  HALLS
ARLINGTON MASS
EX 3170  ARTS 60  
BINGHAMTON N Y
IT  9522  MCH E 61 
MEMPHIS TENN
IT  7280  GRAD 57
REGO PARK N Y
EX 2275  ARTS 57 
WOODBOURNE N Y
IT  45341  AGR 59
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 3053  ARTS 59 
FLUSHING  N Y
EX 751 I&LR 60
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  4 6 5 0 2  ARTS 59  
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2576  ARTS 57 
ELMIRA N Y
IT  41102  ARTS 57 
CLEVELAND OHIO
EX 2367  ARCH 59
NEW YORK N Y
ARTS 59
YONKERS N Y
IT  45754  B&PA 57 
EAST AURORA N Y
EX 2251 MCH E 61 
PAWTUCKET R I
AGR 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2658 HO EC 57 
WOODMERE N Y
IT  21845  ARTS 58
WOODMERE N Y
IT  43532  C IV  E 58 
SOMERVILLE  N J
IT  46340  ARTS 59
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  41301  MCH E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  9447  ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3260  AGR 60
FLUSHING  N Y
IT  4 9 5 8 7  AGR 58
BROOKLYN N Y 
EX 4158 ARTS 59
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
IT  40431 
NEW YORK N Y
NEW YORK N Y 
IT  21845  







CROTON ON HUDSON N Y




SS 45933  AGR 59
MAHWAH N J
EX 3583  ARTS 60
AKRON OHIO
ARCH 57 
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  22453  ARTS 57 
CRANSTON R I
IT  22336  ARTS 57 
HEWLETT N Y
EX 3263  ARTS 60
KINGSTON N Y
IT  42152  VET  58
JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y 
EX 3257  CHM E 61 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3168 ARTS 60
PITTSBURGH PA
IT 41463  MCH E 60 
METUCHEN N J
IT  9173  E LF  E 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  31629  GRAD 57
ARKANSAS C IT Y  KAN
GRAD 59 
WEST PITTSTON PA 
IT  42471  E LE  E 59  
HORSEHEADS N Y
EX 2161 ARTS 60
GREGORY R U S S E LL  S SCARSDALE N Y
6328  U N IV  HALLS EX 2156 ARCH 60
GREHLINGER PETER M WATERPORT N Y
301 DRYDEN RD IT  45268 AGR 58
GR EIG  ROBERTA LAWSON AMSTERDAM N Y
SAGE HALL IT 2375 HO EC 59
GR E IP E R  M ICHAEL  BARRY TUCKAHOE N Y
3314  U N IV  HALLS EX 3175 ARTS 60
GRENARD W ILL IAM  A E ST LOUIS  I L L
107 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3692 MCH E 61
GRESPO CARMEN MARIA PUERTO RICO
404 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
GREVATT EDWARD B MONTCLAIR N J
726 U N IV  AVE IT  22379 ARTS 58
GREW NATHANIEL DOVER MASS
5433  U N IV  HALLS EX 762 AGR 60
GRIEME HEDWIG E CHAGRIN FA L L S  OHIO
119 STEWART AVE ARCH 57
GRIERSON JAMES D JR ITHACA N Y
1112  CODDINGTON RD IT  21397 GRAD 58
G R IEV E S  ROBERT G CHEVY CHASE MD
6311 U N IV  HALLS EX 2151 ARTS 60
G R IFFE N  P H I L I P  C ST ILLWATER N Y
WING HALL IT  41786 AGR 57
G R IFFE N  W ILL IAM  L ITHACA N Y
5114  U N IV  HALLS EX 4172 GRAD 57
G R I F F I N  THOMAS EDWIN OYSTER BAY N Y
302 BAKER TOWER EX 3085 MCH E 59
G R IF F IN G  JOHN F I I CENTRAL SQUARE N Y
409  ELMWOOD AVE IT 32431 AGR 57
G R IF F IN G E R  MICHAEL R WEST ORANGE N J
105 N QUARRY ST IT  6686 ARTS 58
G R I F F I T H  OWEN HOPKINS BALTIMORE MD
406  C A S C A D IL LA  ST IT  45170 GRAD 57
G R I F F I T H  RUTH E JOHNSON C IT Y N Y
123 HIGHLAND PL IT 6139 GRAD 57
GRIMM DONALD SPENCER POUGHKEEPSIE N Y
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  22379 E L E  E 58
GRINN IMMANUEL NEW YORK N Y
140 W STATE  ST IT  49329 E L E  E 60
GRINNAN WARREN T ROCHESTER N Y
114  SO GENEVA ST IT 43475 HOTEL 58
G R INN ELL  DALE  J WAVERLY N Y
2209  U N IV  HALLS EX 3271 AGR 61
GRINSTEAD P H I L I P  W SENECA FA L L S N Y
401 DRYDEN RD IT  32906 HOTEL 57
GR INSTEAD  P H I L I P  W BARRINGTON I L L
406 LYON HALL CHM E 61
GRODE MARSHALL L E S L I E LYNBROOK N Y
1123  U N IV  HALLS EX 562 ARTS 60
GROESCHEL PETER  M NEW YORK N Y
625  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8878 AGR 57
GROH CAROLYN SUE CLEVELAND OHIO
CHI OMEGA ARTS 57
GR O ISS  FRED GEORGE SEA C L I F F  N Y
117 E SPENCER ST IT 49709 ARTS 58
GRONFEIN  STEPHEN M FLUSH ING  N Y
203 MENNEN HALL EX 588 I&LR 59
GROSKOPH RALPH  G BROOKLYN N Y
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156 ARTS 58
GROSS BARTON DAVID FREEPORT N Y
6103  U N IV  HALLS EX 763 ARTS 60
GROSS BERNARD C BROOKLYN N Y
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT 46502 ARTS 59
GROSS DONALD HARRISBURG PA
102 BOLDT HALL GRAD 58
GROSS MARILYN  ELEANOR BROOKLYN N Y
13 D ICKSON EX 4055 HO EC 60
GROSS MEYER A LV IN L IB E R T Y  N Y
509  WYCKOFF RD IT  8737 MCH E 59
GROSS RICHARD ARTHUR SNYDER N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762 ARTS 57
GROSS ROBERT MICHAEL TEAWECK N J
1408 U N IV  HALLS EX 656 ARTS 60
GROSS S RICHARD L IB E R T Y  N Y
319 HIGHLAND RD IT  41005 LAW 57
GROSSBERG M ITCHELL NEW YORK N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  9117 ARTS 59
GROSSGOLD RICHARD SO FALLSBURG N Y
224  L IN D E N  AVE IT  9534 ARCH 58
G R O SSLE IN  MARVIN D MINNEAPOLIS MINN
5A PLEASANT  GR APTS GRAD 59
GROSSMAN DIANA  C GREAT NECK N Y
4346  BALCH I I I EX 2760 ARTS 58
GROSSMAN EDWARD T P E E K S K I L L  N Y
316 HIGHLAND RD IT  42433 ARTS 59
GROSSMAN RENA SUZANNE
AGR 56
GROTZ STEFAN NEW YORK N Y
4404  U N IV  HALLS EX 2271 ARTS 60
GROVE J U D IT H  ELLE N  
201 C I R C L E  3 
GROVER W IL L IA M  H
312 THURSTON AVE 
GROVES DONALD HARRY 
116 OAK AVENUE 
GROVES JERROLD  EDWARD 
1075  TAUGHANNOCK BL
GROVES NANCY E
307  CLARA  DICKSON 
GRUEN L I S E
129 EDDY ST 
GRUEN SU S I
BOX 96  SAGE 
GRUENBERG E L A IN E  R 
BOX 472  D ICKSON 
GRUMMAN DAVID  LEROY 
EAST SHORE DR 
GRUND V ICTO R  ANDREW 
2324  UN IV  HALLS  
GRUNDBORG KENNETH D 
424  BAKER TOWER 
GRUNERT ANNE E
226 SAGE HALL  
GRUNERT HAROLD F JR  
508 HIGHLAND AVE 
GRUNERT ROBERTA ANN 
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
GRUN2WEIG JAM ES  L FE  
210 THURSTON AVE 
GRUSK IN  LEW IS
UN IV  H A L L S  3 
G R Y 2 IE C  R ICHARD  A 
1 CAMPUS ROAD 
GUARDIA  G ERALD INE  A 
APT A MARTHA VAN 
GUASTA ROBERT F 
112 E YORK ST 
GUBAR LEONARD
525 S MEADOW ST 
GUDNASON G E IR  VALBERG 
109  OXFORD PL 
GUENZER P H I L I P  J
5304  U N IV  HALLS  
GUEST DAVID  P JR
210  W ILL IAM S  ST 
GUEST EDWIN JR 
13 SOUTH AVE 
GUGGENHEIM JO SEPH  I 
203  SHELDON COURT 
GUGINO THERESA A 
BOX 20  BALCH I 
GU ILLEMONT JOHN GRANT
125 EDGEMORE LA 
G U ILLERM ETY  HERMAN L
307 FOUNDERS HALL  
GULBRANSEN JOHN M
161 HIGHGATE ROAD 
G U LIC K  GEORGE SANFORD 
445  N T IOGA ST 
GULL  DWAIN D 
108 V IN E  
GULLOW A LB ER T  RICHTER 
304 ELMWOOD AVE 
GUMAER E L L IO T T  W JR  
108 AUBURN ST 
GUNDEL WALTER D
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
GUNDREY N A T A L I E  L 
C I R C L E  V 
GUNNISON HUGH FRANK 
310 BRYANT AVE 
GUNTHER JOHN S
5322  U N IV  HALLS  
GUNZELMANN LINDA MAY 
320 R I S L E Y  HALL 
GUPTA CHANDRA PRAKASH 
301 CO LLEGE  AVE 
GUPTA MAHENDRA PRATAP 
407  CO LLEGE  AVE 
GURALNICK  S ID N E Y  A
709 TRIPHAMMER RD 
GURALP H A L I L  NEVZAT
126 CATH ER INE  ST 
GURIN DAVID  STANLEY
3416 UN IV  HALLS  
GURKA ADOLPH WILMER 
13  FOUNDERS 
GUSSMAN E L L E N  
435  WYCOFF
B ASK ING  RIDGE N J  
EX 3679  ARTS 59 
GARDNERS PA
IT  41 4 5 1  MCH E 60  
OTTAWA ONTARIO
IT  46661  GRAD 57 
LORRAINE  N Y
AGR 57
CANTON OHIO
EX 3272  ARCH 61 
OMAHA NEBR
IT  49862  GRAD 57 
LYONS N Y
EX 2493  HO EC 59 
TRANSPORT CO ARUBA 
EX 3675 ARTS 60  
PLANDOME L I N Y  
IT  31744  MCH E 57 
MONTICELLO N Y
CHM E 61 
GOVERNORS ISLAND N Y 
EX 3182  E LE  E 60 
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 2491  HO EC 59  
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  42345  MCH E 57 
BRADFORD PA
IT 46185  HO EC 57 
U N IV E R S IT Y  HTS OHIO 




IT  46041  ARCH 58 
JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y 
EX 3937  HO EC 57 
CHICAGO I L L
IT  6584  MCH E 58 
NORTH BERGEN N J  
IT  22746  ARTS 56 
R E Y K JA V IK  ICELAND 
IT 8738  GRAD 57
HIGHLAND IND
EX 6 7 7  MCH E 61 
ALEXANDR IA  VA
IT  9287  ARTS 57
SARASOTA FLA
IT 21800  MCH E 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 4 9 0 0 6  GRAD 58 
FREDONIA  N Y
EX 2358  AGR 57
NIAGARA FA L LS  N Y 
IT  8845  ARTS 58
SANTURCE PUERTO RICO 
EX 3951 C I V  E 58 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  4 2 3 3 8  I&LR 59
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  46891  CHM E 57 
ITHACA N Y
EX 3033 GRAD 57
MT VERNON N Y
AGR 58
ITHACA N Y 
IT  45123  
MASSILLON OHIO 
IT  41141  MCH 
FLUSHING  N Y 
EX 3578 
CROWN POINT N 
I T  9018  
NEW YORK N Y 
EX 753 





IT 6 6 7 8  GRAD 58 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA










BROOKLYN N Y 
EX 3252 
BAYONNE N J  





GUSTAFSON JE AN N IN E  M 
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
GUTEKUNST G A I L  JANET 
228 WAITE  AVE 
GUTEKUNST RICHARD R 
207 K E L V I N  PL  
GUTENMANN WALTER HANS 
325 DRYDEN RD 
GUTH THOMAS GEORGE
112 EDGEMOOR LANE 
GUTHRIE E L IZ A B E T H  D 
4609  D ICKSON 
GUTHRIE NEWMAN T
1106 U N IV  HALLS  
GUTHRIE  WALTER C JR 
1018 E STATE ST 
GUTIERREZ RODOLFO C 
504  STEWART AVE 
GUTTMAN E L IZ A B E T H  K V 
BOX 143 DICKSON 
GUTTMAN JEROME P
305 MENNEN HALL 
GUTW ILLIG  RICHARD B 
1 E D G E C L IF F  P LACE  
GUTZ FR ED ER ICK  THOMAS
L I B E R T Y V I L L E  I L L  
I T  46056  ARTS 58 
COLDEN N Y
I T  46526  HO EC 59 
ALLENTOWN PA
IT  49 6 5 7  GRAD 57 
QUEENS V I L L A G E  N Y 
IT  45325  AGR 58 
SYRACUSE N Y
IT  4 6 1 5 6  HOTEL 57 
WASHINGTON D C
EX 3569  ARTS 59  
BARDSTOWN KY
MCH E 61
P A V I L IO N  N Y
AGR 60  
SAN JOSE  COSTA R ICA  
AGR 60
AVON N Y
EX 4367  HO EC 60  
P A S S A IC  N J
EX 587  CHM E 61 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  21242  ARTS 58 
AURORA OHIO
ID  PLEASAN T  GR APTS IT  46748  B&PA 57 
GUYOT RICHARD THOMAS ROCKY R IVER  OHIO
311 DRYDEN RD 
G U ZIK  M ICHAEL  JACOB 
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK 
GUZZETTA JOHN F
SCHWANS TR A ILER  PK 
H L IM  EWE H IN
1128  U N IV  HALLS 
HAAB FRED C H R IST IA N
1 FOREST  PARK LANE 
HAAS JE R R Y  HENRY
804  E SENECA ST 
HAAS PAUL JR
722  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HADDAWY HUSAIN  FAREED 
426  WOOD ST 
HADGIS  D IANA  GREEN 
5353 BALCH 
HADLOCK EDWIN C
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
HAEGER ROBERT HOWARD
12 THE BYWAY 
HAENDEL EDYTHE L
3695  D ICKSON V I  
HAESELER CARL W ILL IAM  
APT 3H PLEASANT GR 
HAFF FLOYD ROBERT JR 
630  STEWART AVE 
HAFS HAROLD DAVID 
853 DRYDEN RD 
HAGAN DAVID  BRIAN
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
HAGAR B ENJAM IN  S JR  
TCMH LAB  
HAGGARD RICHARD A 
DELTA CHI  
HAGGART D AVID  W
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
HAGIN ROGER DEBELL
F R E E V I L L E  RFD 1 
HAGLER SAMUEL HENRY 
5409 U N IV  HALLS 
HAGLUND BARBARA L
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
HAGOOD KENNETH DEWEY 
306 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HAHN ALFRED
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
HAHN EDWARD FRANKLIN  
215 DRYDEN RD 
HAHN FRED ALBERT
708 E SENECA ST 
HAHNE W ILL IAM  F
129 EDDY STREET 
HA I R ICHARD B
640  STEWART AVE 
H A IL E  KASSA
303 COLLEGE  AVE 
HAINES JOHN THOMAS 
217 DELAWARE AVE 
HAINES  RICHARD A
13 SOUTH AVE 
HAINSFURTHER R M
IT 41498  I&LR 57 
WOODMERE N Y
IT  46431  MCH E 60 
ITHACA N Y
IT  22048  LAW 59
SINGAPORE
EX 564 HOTEL 60  
BRYN MAWR PA
IT 42131  ARTS 59
MERRICK N Y
IT  43771  AGR 57
SENECA FA L L S  N Y 
IT  9216  PHY E 59 
BAGHOAD IRAQ
IT  3718  GRAD 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2854  ARTS 57
HAMMOND N Y
IT  42231  AGR 58
PORT CHESTER N Y
IT  6870  AGR 58
BROOKLYN N Y




IT  31345  AGR 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  3946  GRAD 57
BAYONNE N J
IT  21042  C I V  E 60  
PLATTSBURGH N Y
IT  5260  VET  58





E LE  E 61
Y
HO EC 57
IT  9173  
OMAHA NEBR 
IT  21897  
F R E E V I L L E  N 
IT  41077  
BRONX N Y 
EX 759 
N BABYLON N 
IT  3441 
PORT HENRY N Y
I&LR 60
SEA C L I F F  N Y
IT  31100  CHM E 57 
FLORAL  PARK N Y
HOTEL 60
BRONX N Y
IT  45103  HOTEL 57 
LA  S A L L E  I L L
IT  46391  HOTEL 59 
ALBANY N Y
IT  22497  E L E  E 60  
ADDIS  ABEBA E TH IO P IA  
C I V  E 60  
E XCELS IOR  MINN
IT  45035  MCH E 59 
PALO ALTO CAL 
IT  21850  MCH E 59
CHM E 56
HA IRE  ROSAMONDE A V ES TAL  N Y
575154  BALCH EX 2453 AGR
HAKENJOS NANCY JANE WILMINGTON DEL
411 THURSTON AVE IT 21858 ARTS 58
HALAC HARRY EARL SAN DIEGO CAL
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 C I V  E 58
H A L B L E IB  W IL L IA M  F ROCHESTER N Y
317 EASTWOOD AVE IT  21194 GRAD 61
HALE JAMES  FRANK SYRACUSE N Y
3402  U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
HALE RICHARD WARWICK SCARSDALE N Y
105 EDDY ST AER E 57
HALEBSKY SANDOR NEW YORK N Y
58107 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 43113 GRAD
HALES CYN TH IA  JEAN YONKERS N Y
4125  BALCH EX 2371 HO EC 59
HALES MARIANNE B E R L IN  CONN
522 E STATE ST IT  31972 GRAD 57
HALL  A L I C E  HARRIET ITHACA N Y
60BX 194  DICKSON EX 4471 ARTS
HALL  A L LA N  E KANSAS C IT Y MO
423  OAK AVE HOTEL 59
HALL  BE VE RLY  JEAN SCHENECTADY N Y
BOX 97  SAGE EX 2998 ARTS 59
HALL  D AN IE L  WALDRON CANAAN CONN
777  STEWART AVENUE IT 3481 CHM E 60
HALL  E L I S E  MARIE KANSAS C IT Y MO
423  OAK AVE ARTS 60
HALL  GEORGE E I I I SCARSDALE N Y
2212  U N IV  HALLS EX 3271 AGR 60
HALL  H AR R IE T  LEE GARY IND
603525  D ICKSON ARTS
HALL  KATHLEEN  M CHAGRIN FALLS  OHIO
3134  BALCH EX 3657 ARTS 59
HALL  LAWRENCE W ITHACA N Y
528  S ALBANY ST IT  43613 AGR 59
HALL  NORMAN LEE ITHACA N Y
708  1 / 2  W COURT ST IT  32382 HOTEL 57
HALL  PERRY A J E R S E Y  C IT Y N J
107 EDGEMOOR LA IT  22445 ARCH 59
HALL  RICHARD GORDON ROCHESTER N Y
215 COLLEGE  AVENUE IT 45871 I&LR 58
HALL  ROBERT BROOKS SCARSDALE N Y
625  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8878 AGR 57
HALL  ROBERT MCCLARTY SALEM N Y
TAGGIN WAG TRLR PK AGR 59
HALL  ROBERT TAGGART ALEXANDRIA  VA
2 FOREST  PK LANE IT  42352 E LE  E 59
HALLAM ALFRED  PARRY WESTFIELD  N J
107 EDGEMOOR LA IT  22445 MCH E 58
HALLAM W IL L IA M  C RACINE  WIS
10 MENNEN HALL IT  3988 CHM E 61
HALLBAUER WALTER CARL JA V A  V I L L A G E  N Y
108 MC INTYRE PL IT  5538 AGR 57
HALLO JAMES STEPHEN TH U SV ILL E  N J
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 41651 MCH E 58
HALLOCK PETER LARCHMONT N Y
440  FOREST HOME DR IT  42726 B&PA 57
HALOUA ROGER JOSEPH ARGENTINA
640  STEWART AVE IT  22497 ARTS 59
HALPERN SHELDON W NEW YORK N Y
215 COLLEGE  AVE IT  21093 ARTS 57
HALPR IN  STEPHEN  E SOUTH ORANGE N J
5227  U N IV  DORM EX 676 MCH E 61
HALSEY  HARLAN IVY THORNWOOD N Y
3319  U N IV  HALLS EX 3175 PHY E 61
HALSEY  JO Y C E  F PU L AS K I  N Y
583125  BALCH HALL I&LR
HALTON ANTONIA NEW YORK N Y
361 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 758 ARTS 60
HAMADA RICHARD M H ILO  TERR OF HAWAII
MCH E 59
HAMAN DONALD HENRY MIAMI FLA
5124  U N IV  HALLS EX 669 CHM E 61
HAMAR MARTIN RUMSEY SUMMIT N J
505 N TIOGA ST MCH E 59
HAMBURG D OR IS  BETTE LAWRENCE N Y
SAGE HALL IT  21524 ARTS 58
HAMBURGER EVELYN  E MARGATE N J
3124  BALCH I EX 2354 ARTS 59
HAMILTON JOHN WILLET DUMONT N J
516  STEWART AVE ARTS 59
HAMILTON JU N E  C ITHACA N Y
615  HIGHLAND RD IT  22585 AGR 58
HAMILTON P A T R IC IA  ANN P L A IN F I E L D N J
302 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2158 ARTS 60
HAMILTON SARAH BAKER L IG O N IE R  PA
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43829 AGR 57
HAMKE GRETCHEN ANNE MASSENA N Y
228 WAIT AVENUE IT  46526 HO EC 58
HAMLET RICHAPO  GRAHAM
102 WILLARD WAY 
HAMLIN JAM ES  E
316 E COURT ST 
HAMMERMAN HERBERT LEE  
322 HIGHLAND RD 
HAMMOND EDWARD P I I I  
800  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
HAMMOND THELMA E
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
HAMMOND W ILL IAM  DAVID 
SCHWANS T R A ILE R  PK 
HAMNER BURKS LATHAM 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
HAMPTON FR ED ER ICK  B 
519  STEWART AVE 
HAMPTON RICHARD R
103 MCGRAW PL 
HAMRICK ROY DOLL IVER
817  E STATE ST 
HANCHER GEORGE H
5221 UN IV  HALLS 
HAND C L IF F O R D  WARREN 
200  HIGHLAND AVE 
HAND PETER  JAMES
312 THURSTON AVE 
HANDELSMAN RICHARD A 
504 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HANDY DONNA GRACE 
208 SAGE  HALL 
HANESSIAN SOUREN JR  
112 EDGEMORE LANE 
HANFF GRETA SEVER INE  
4463  BALCH 
H A N IF IN  JEROME F 
110  COOK ST 
HANIS EDWARD HERBERT 
410  THURSTON AVE 
HANISCH RUDOLF
2217  U N IV  HALLS 
HANLE W ILL IAM  RAY
722 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HANNA GEORGE C
312 THURSTON AVE 
HANNA JOHN HUNTER
105 WESTBOURNE LANE 
HANNA ROBERT C JR
200 HIGHLAND AVE 
HANNUM CHARLES JEROME
109 COOK STREET 
HANNUM DAVID  W ILLIAM  
114 K E L V IN  PLACE  
HANNYE NANCY LEE
210  W ILL IAM S  ST 
HANSBURG NORMA I
201 C I R C L E  I 
HANSBURG STEPHEN B
5206 U N IV  HALLS  
HANSELMAN DAVID  LEE 
606 N AURORA ST 
HANSEN CARL ORV ILLE
1003  CODDINGTON RD 
HANSEN C H R IS  AGNEW
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HANSEN DAVID  A LB IN
1756 S L A T E R V I L L E  R( 
HANSEN P ET ER  ALLEN  
5220  U N IV  HALLS 
HANSEN STURM CORD D 
426  N AURORA ST 
HANSHAW MARY KATHRYN 
ALPHA OMICRON P I  
HANSMAN L IN D A  M 
201 C IR C L E  I I  
HANSON RICHARD ARTHUR 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
HANSON W IL L IA M  GEORGE 
116 S BAKER 
HANSSUM UTE I 
105 EDDY ST 
HANTMAN LAWRENCE W
1 E D G E C L IF F  P LACE  
HANTSOO S I R J A
4603  DICKSON HALL 
HAPKE BRUCE WILL IAM  
150 GRANDVIEW CT 
HAPPENY ARNOLD HENRY 
109 ORCHARD PL 
HARDEN GARY LEIGH
WAUWATOSA WIS
IT  46 4 2 6  PHY E 60  
MORRIS N Y
IT  22138  B&PA 58 
WINNETKA IL L
IT  3477  MCH E 57 
GROSSE POINTE MICH 
IT  41651  MCH E 59 
NEW IPSWICH N H
IT  46185  HOTEL 57 
NEWARK VALLE Y  N Y 
IT  40920  C I V  E 58 
TAMPA FLA
IT  32314  HOTEL 58 
MANHASSET N Y
IT  9110  AGR 59
FLUSHING N Y
IT  46025  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y
I T  42138  ARTS 59  
HARMONY PA
EX 675  ARTS 60
GENEVA N Y
IT  8586  ARTS 57
WILTON CONN
IT  41451  ARTS 59
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  41348  PHY E 60  
EAST AURORA N Y
EX 2375  HO EC 59 
WASHINGTON D C
IT  46156  MCH E 57 
GREENPORT L I N Y  
EX 2876  HO EC 58 
BINGHAMTON N Y
IT  9262  LAW 57
P A S S A IC  N J
IT  2366  ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3273 AGR 60
ALLENTOWN PA
IT  9216  CHM E 58 
CHAGRIN FALLS  OHIO 
IT  41451  MCH E 57 
BALTIMORE MD
IT  40431  CHM E 57 
WEST HARTFORD CONN




IT  31585 ARTS 59
KINGSTON PA
IT  32013 GRAD 58
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3250 ARCH 58




IT  42487 AGR 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  41706 GRAD 57
YAKIMA WASH
IT  6641 AGR 57
GRAFTON VT
> IT  43941 GRAD 57
MAHWAH N J
EX 675 CHM E 61
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  40633 ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  46563 ARTS 58
ROCKY R IVER OHIO
EX 3065 ARTS 58
FAIRLAWN N J




IT  7196 ARTS 60
SOUTH ORANGE N J
IT  21242 ARTS 59
WASHINGTON D C
EX 3569 ARTS 60
RACINE  WIS




) IT  40825 ARTS 60
HARDING HERMAN LEE L IVERPOOL  N Y
LAW 59
HARDING P H I L I P  HEDLEY ENGLAND
129  COLLE G E  AVE IT 7865 GRAD 57
HARDMAN JAM ES  V UPPER MONTCLAIR N J
301 WYCKOFF AVE IT  31713 CHM E 58
HARDT W IL L IA M  F BLOOMFIELD  N J
726  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  22379 C I V  E 58
HARDY CAROL JEAN ROCHESTER N Y
561 D ICKSON V I EX 3955 AGR 59
HARDY GEORGE F BALA-CYNWYD PA
TELLU R  ID E  ASSOC ARTS 58
HARDY GUTHRIE  D JR BETHESDA MD
1675 D ICKSON HALL EX 2790 ARTS 58
HARDY ROBERT J HUDSON N Y
127 EDDY ST IT  21519 B&PA 57
HARING MARY C DAYTON OHIO
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532 AGR 58
HARKAVY ROBERT EDWARD B R ONXV ILLE  N Y
308 EDDY ST IT  8164 ARTS 58
HARLAN CAM PBELL  A JR BIRMINGHAM MICH
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 21012 ARTS 57
HARLAN LEONARD M MAPLEWOOD N J
222 WAIT  AVE IT  45754 MCH E 59
HARLAND EDGAR N JR WESTERLY R I
203  HIGHLAND AVE IT  42310 AGR 57
HARLING RONALD W HOLLEY  N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
HARMAN MARY E LL A BROOKLYN N Y
313 WAIT AVE ARTS 59
HARNISCH A LB ERT  J MT VERNON N Y
318  P LEASAN T  ST AGR 57
HARPER JAM ES  ROBBINS P H IL A D E L P H IA PA
DELTA  PHI IT  3365 ARTS 58
HARPER M AR ILYN  ELLA GARDEN C IT Y N Y
103 SAGE EX 2491 HO EC 58
HARPER ROBERTA ANN ITHACA N Y
270  PENN AVE IT  41647 ARTS 59
HARREL ROBERT F JR DARIEN  CONN
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  22445 AGR 56
HARRING ANTHONY U CAIRO  N Y
301 DRYDEN RD IT  49447 AGR 57
HARRINGTON ARTHUR J BALDWIN N Y
512 STEWART AVE ARTS 58
HARRINGTON BRADFORD K CALDWELL N J
516 MCFADDIN HALL EX 4494 E LE  E 60
HARRINGTON DAVID  H LACONIA  N H
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110 AGR 59
HARRINGTON J A Y  PETER ROCKAWAY N J
TEMP DORM ARTS 60
HARRIS  D A N IE L  LEON SYRACUSE N Y
4002  U N IV  HALLS EX 4162 ARTS 60
HARRIS D AVID  DWIGHT HIGHLAND PARK N J
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552 ARCH 60
HARRIS  DAVID  ISAAC GOSHEN N Y
212 SHELDON COURTS IT  49006 ARTS 59
HARRIS  D AVID  WINDSOR NEW YORK N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46426 ARTS 59
HARRIS  DONALD HALL BRO N XV ILLE  N Y
4314  U N IV  HALLS EX 2250 I&LR 60
HARRIS  E R IK  PRESTON COLUMBUS OHIO
5306 U N IV  HALLS EX 677 PHY E 61
HARRIS GWYNDOLYN WILMINGTON DEL
64 DICKSON HALL EX 4156 HO EC 60
HARRIS  I ROBERT WOODMERE N Y
B RIGHTS IDE TERRACE IT 49783 LAW 57
HARRIS  J A Y  STEPHEN V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
4308  U N IV  HALLS EX 2253 CHM E 61
HARRIS  JOAN TAYLOR WILKES BARRE PA
5464  BALCH IV EX 2968 ARTS 59
HARRIS JON DAVID MERIDEN CONN
209 COLLEGE  AVE IT  9308 ARTS 57
HARRIS  MARGARET R AUSTRAL IA
27 EAST  AVE EX 2454 GRAD 57
HARRIS R ICHARD  MARK YONKERS N Y
106 WEST AVE IT 45120 ARTS 59
HARRIS  ROBERT S JR PALMERTON PA
2106 U N IV  HALLS EX 3263 ARTS 60
HARRIS  STEVEN  PETER NEW YORK N Y
222 SOUTH BAKER EX 3588 AGR 58
HARRIS W IL L IA M  N AUGUSTA MAINE
3108  U N IV  HALLS EX 2277 MCH E 61
HARRISON ALB ERT  GRAY LANCASTER PA
6132  U N IV  HALLS EX 769 ARTS 60
HARRISON E R I C  H WESTMORELAND• N Y
R ICE  H ALL  C U EX 2739 AGR 57
HARRISON HARLAN R SCHENECTADY N Y
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328 ARTS 59
HARRISON HOWARD N FORT BRAGG CAL
116 OAK IT  46661 GRAD 58
HARRISON JOHN M SANFORD MAINE
526 STEWART AVE IT 46408 HOTEL 59
HARRISON RICHARD M L IVERPOOL  N Y
1225 U N IV  HALLS EX 560 MCH E 61
HARRISON ROBERT L OXFORD N Y
200 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42140 ARTS 58
HARRISON RUTH A L IC E P A L IS A D E S  N Y
203 W IL L IA M S  ST IT  6865 GRAD 57
HARSHAW J E A N  LOUISE CHENANGO FORKS N Y
5226  BALCH EX 2563 AGR 57
HART ARNOLD LAWRENCE GREENWICH CONN
105 WESTBOURNE LA IT  40431 ARTS 59
HART CLYDE L DRYDEN N Y
DRYDEN V I  46305 GRAD 58
HART EDWARD LEON ITHACA N Y
228 L IND EN  AVE IT  21120 GRAD 57
HART GWENITH JOAN FREDERICKSBURG VA
BX 477  DICKSON V I EX 2373 ARTS 57
HART LAWRENCE JOHN SARATOGA SPRINGS N1 Y
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328 I&LR 57
HART ROBERT LAWRENCE GROTON N Y
GROTON GR 130 E LE  E 59
HART ROBIN LLOYD ITHACA N Y
304  STEWART AVE IT  3819 AGR 57
HARTDEGEN PETER  A MORRISTOWN N J
LLENROC IT  3365 MCH E 59
HARTDEGEN SUSAN MORRISTOWN N J
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3971 NUTR 58
HARTFORD THURSTON W BRAINTREE  MASS
6104  U N IV  HALLS EX 763 PHY E 61
HARTLEY P ET ER  EUGENE MIDDLETOWN N Y
322 MCFADDIN EX 4683 ARTS 58
HARTLINE  WALTER JAMES WASHINGTONVILLE PA
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396 HOTEL 57
HARTMAN WILBUR LEE AMHERST MASS
116 W CL INTON ST IT 8106 GRAD 57
HARTMANN BARBARA A V LYNBROOK N Y
5154  BALCH EX 2453 AGR 58
HARTNEY ADELE KINGS PARK N Y
5517  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4652 HO EC 60
HARTSHORNE JAMES MOTT ITHACA N Y
108 KAY STREET IT 43318 GRAD 59
HARTSOUGH HARRY LLOYD ITHACA N Y
CAYUGA TR A ILE R  PK AGR 58
HARTWELL DONALD E GLASTONBURY’ CONN
5218  U N IV  HALLS EX 674 ARCH 61
HARTWIG JO SEPH  GEORGE OLEAN N Y
510  W SENECA ST IT  8812 AGR 57
HARTZBERG HUGH M BUFFALO N Y
228 FOREST HOME DR IT  22111 ARTS 58
HARTZELL  THOMAS MAYO GROSSE PT FARMS MICH
2 CENTRAL  AVE IT  40112 ARTS 58
HARVEY HENRY LEWIS JR BOOTHWYN PA
THE OAKS IT  21691 AGR 58
HARVEY ROBERT RICHARD DUXBURY MASS
2206  U N IV  HALLS EX 3260 MCH E 61
HARVEY ROBERTA C A S T I L E  N Y
P I  BETA PHI IT  46056 HO EC 59
HARVIE  CAROLYN BYER c h a m b e r s b u r g  PA
216 DRYDEN ROAD IT 32942 LAW 59
HARWOOD FR ED ER ICK  I I MONTREAL QUEBEC
DELTA UPS I LON IT  22762 C I V  E 60
HASHIMOT0  TADAYO JAPAN
C/O  209  WILL IAMS ST IT  42301 GRAD 60
HASKINS JAM ES  MACFALL CHAPPAGUA N Y
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT  22401 I&LR 59
HASSAN FAHMI MOHAMMED OMADYA IRAQ
207 L IN D E N  AVE IT  6923 AGR 60
HASSEL  ROY ALLAN HARTSDALE N Y
SIGMA ALPHA  EPS ILO N  IT  22401 AGR 57
HASSELL  RORERT L P R IC E  UTAH
7G PLEASAN T  GROVE IT  45020 GRAD 57
HASSOL FR ANC IN E  B BROOKLYN N Y
5477 BALCH IV EX 2972 ARTS 57
HASTINGS WARREN R ROCHESTER N Y
UNIV  HALLS AGR 60
HASUROUCK L IN D A  ANNE TENAFLY  N J
326 D ICKENSON 6 EX 3272 HOTEL 60
HATCH JAMES W I I V A L A T IE  N Y
1127 U N IV  HALLS EX 564 C I V  E 61
HATCH RICHARD WALLACE WALLASTON MASS
705  G I L E S  STREET IT  7746 GRAD 58
HATCH STEPHEN W MUNCIE IND
1314 U N IV  HALLS EX 651 MCH E 61
HATF IELD  JOHN D U T ICA  N Y
2 CENTRAL AVE MCH E 60
HATHAWAY EARL  B I I AKRON OHIO
UNIV  H A L LS  6 EX 2157 ARTS 60
HATTON CH R IS T IA N  P SUNBURY PA
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 ARTS 58
HAUCK BARBARA A L E L I  VERONA N J
*20  R I S L E Y  IT  22190  HO EC S8
HAUCK SUSANNA HELEN LANCASTER PA
5619 0 1 CKSON V I  EX 3861  ARTS 60
HAUPT HELEN OORIS SE A T T L E  WASH
3 THE C I R C L E  EX 2067  GRAD 60
HAUPTMAN EVE LYN  EAST  MEADOW N Y
DICKSON HALL  V I  EX 3955  ARTS 60
HAUSER F A IT H  MARIE  EAST ROCHESTER N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER IT 46223 HO EC 58
HAUSER W IL L IA M  CORELL MOUNT VERNON N Y
409  CO LLEGE  AVE IT  49255 MCH E 58
HAUSMAN A L I C E  HARRIET GREAT NECK N Y
70  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2050 HO EC 60
HAUSMAN M ICH AE L  PAUL GREAT NECK N Y
1727  S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  40849 ARTS 57
HAVEMAN ROBERT A NEW YORK N Y
142 BAKER  TOWER EX 3084 I&LR 57
HAVENS E L A IN E  CAROLE SYRACUSE N Y
BX 71 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2252 HO EC 60
HAVICE  ANDREW J M ISS IO N  TEXAS
511 TURNER PL IT  31053 HOTEL 60
HAWKINS R U S S E LL  A NAPLES  N Y
FOREST HOME BLDG AGR 57
HAWKS CHARLES  I I I WYNNEWOOD PA
1206 U N IV  HALLS EX 565 MCH E 61
HAWRANEY DOLORES D COLUMBUS OHIO
5582 DICKSON EX 2667 ARTS 60
HAWS LEO DALE VERMAL UTAH
R D 4 IT  45203 GRAD 59
HAX JOHN H WATERBURY CONN
730 U N IV  AVE MCH E 60
HAY JOHN CAMERON ITHACA N Y
117 OAK AVE IT  7031 GRAD 58
HAY LO U ISE ITHACA N Y
117 OAK AVE IT  7031 GRAD 60
HAYDN MARY RACHEL NEW YORK N Y
BX 72  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 767 ARTS 60
HAYES EDWARD FRANCIS TRUMANSBURG N Y
TRUMANSBURG TR 5710 AGR 57
HAYES JAN E T  LYNN MIDDLETOWN OHIO
310 ELMWOOD ARTS
HAYES R ICHARD  PLATT NEW PALTZ  N Y
2 CENTRAL  AVE IT  40112 I&LR 57
HAYES ROBERT JOHN TRUMANSBURG N Y
TRUMANSBURG TR 3710 AGR 58
HAYMAN WENDY SPENCER TORONTO ONTARIO
118 TRIPHAMMER IT  41879 ARTS 57
HAYNER A L L E N  A JR TROY N Y
715  E BUFFALO  ST AGR 59
HAYNES RANDOLPH 5 S PAULO BRAZ IL
107 EDGEMORE LANE AGR 58
HAYNIE  CHARLES A DOUGLASTON N Y
109  ORCHARD PL IT 46424 PHY E 58
HAYS GEORGE F SCARSDALE 1V Y
2418 U N IV  HALLS EX 4155 CHM E 61
HAYS MYRON ANDERSON L O U IS V I L L E KY
3009 U N IV  HALLS EX 4163 ARTS 60
H AZLETT  ROBERT C JR WHEELING W VA
1129  U N IV  HALLS EX 564 E LE  E 61
H A Z L IT T  JAM ES  ROBERTS HECTOR N Y
107 FOREST HOME DR IT  9251 AGR 59
H A Z L IT T  JEROME V HECTOR N Y
6318  U N IV  HALLS EX 2154 AGR 60
HAZZARD ROBERT D YONKERS N 'Y
230 WILLARD WAY IT 9550 ARTS 59
HAZZARD W IL L IA M  R LEMOYNE PA
115 L A K E  ST IT  41216 ARTS 58
HEACOCK NOEL A LV IN PERRY C IT Y N Y
1211 U N IV  HALLS IT  49130 AGR 62
HEALY  R ICHARD  F BUFFALO  N Y
401 DRYDEN RD IT  32906 HOTEL 57
HEARST MARCIA  HELEN NEW YORK N Y
313 WAIT AVE IT  21838 ARTS 58
HEASLEY  D AV ID  C ITHACA N Y
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  41675 ARTS 59
H EASLEY  D IA N E  WESTON ITHACA N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 3441 ARCH 57
HEATH A LLAN  LEON C O F F E Y V I L L E  KAN
114  SUMMIT AVE IT  40524 GRAD 59
HEATH GORDON WAYNE H ALLS  TENN
116 OAK AVE IT  46661 GRAD
HEATH ROGER ALL IN G P ITTSFORD  1N Y
302 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  9891 AGR 59
HEAZLETT  E L IZ A B E T H PITTSBURGH PA
115 D ICKSON HALL EX 4351 ARTS 60
HEBBERD MARGOT R TRENTON N J
58 BALCH  I EX 2359 ARTS 59
HECHT JOHANNA HAZEL CEDARHURST N Y
73 R I S L E Y EX 567 ARTS 60
HECHT NANCY JO 
435  WYCOFF 
HECHT RACHEL REBEKAH 
4344  BALCH 3 
HECK P R E N T IS S  HAYS 
DELTA CHI 
HECKE MARTHA H 
R D 1 
HEDDEN CARL TURNER 
810 U N IV  AVE 
HEDMAN JO Y C E  ELAYNE 
105 C I R C L E  I I I  
HEFFERNAN JAMES P 
310 N CAYUGA 
HEGENBARTH JAMES T 
17 SOUTH AVENUE 
HEHN BENJAMIN  F i l l  
2302 U N IV  HALLS 
HEIDEMANN DOROTHY J  
104 SAGE 
HEIDT ELDON LE IG H  
201 OAK AVE 
HEIMBACH DAVID  MILTON 
4002  U N IV  HALLS 
HEIMBACH LOUIS
HEIMERL HERBERT J  JR 
402 BOLDT TOWER 
HEINDEL HEATH
4580  D ICKSON 
HEINE E L IZ A B E T H  MARY 
3623  DICKSON HALL 
HE INEL  HOWARD C JR 
5329  U N IV  HALLS  
HE INEMAN DUANE THAYER 
17 SOUTH AVE 
HEINEY  HAROLD G
HEINZE  EVERETT G JR  
313  LYON HALL 
HEITMANN THEODORE C 
13 SOUTH AVE 
HELFAER P H I L I P  MONROE 
221 EDDY ST 
HEL ICZER  ROBERT M 
4009  UN IV  HALLS 
HELLER DEBORAH
557 D ICKSON HALL 
HELLER G I LB E R T  ARNOLD 
228 FOREST HOME DR 
HELLER  JU D IT H  RUTH 
BX 105  SAGE HALL 
HELLER  LEON
412 OAK AVE 
HELLER  L E T I T I A  CAROL 
BOX 74  R I S L E Y  HALL 
HELLER MARILYN 
6275  BALCH 
HELLER NORA LEAH
BX 482  DICKSON HALL 
HELLER S ID N E Y  JOEL 
316 HIGHLAND RD 
HELLER STEVEN  ANTHONY 
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HELLER SUSAN STAHR 
215 R I S L E Y  HALL 
HELLMANN ROBERT A
H E LLR IEG E L  W ILLIAM  C 
6121 U N IV  HALLS 
HELM KATHRYN MARIE 
231 D ICKSON V 
HELM NANCY BRYCE
223 THURSTON AVE 
HELMICK EDWIN BROOKS 
PHI  GAMMA DELTA 
HELMING PETER  SILWOLD 
510 U N IV  AVE 
HELSBY  ROBERT DAVIS  
108 COMSTOCK RD 
HEMKEN ROGER WAYNE 
220 EDDY ST 
HEMKER ARTHUR H JR 
230  WILLARD WAY 
HEMMING SANDRA
807 M IT C H E L L  ST 
HEMMINGS RICHARD B 
6119  U N IV  HALLS 
HENCLE CAROL ANNE 
4364  BALCH
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  21845  HO EC 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2760  ARTS 57 
WESTFIELD N J
IT  9173 MCH E 59 
WOODLAND CAL
IT  43863  GRAD 
DALLAS PA
IT 41141  ARTS 59 
LOCH SHELDRAKE N Y 
EX 3589 AGR 59
NEW YORK N Y
IT  5395 LAW 59
LAKEWOOD OHIO
IT  9356  ARTS 59 
SHARON H I L L  PA
EX 3276  CHM E 61 
KENT N Y
EX 3074  HO EC 59 
S I L V E R  CREEK N Y 
IT  45341 AGR 59
LAKEWOOD OHIO
EX 4162  ARTS 60
MIDDLETOWN N Y




EX 4551 ARTS 60
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
EX 3453 ARTS 60
P H IL A D E L PH IA  PA
EX 755  HOTEL 60
SPRINGBROOK N Y
IT  9356  C I V  E 58 
AVENEL N J
GRAD 57 
WEST HEMPSTEAD N Y 
EX 4582  ARTS 59
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  21809  ARTS 58 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  31187  GRAD 60 
KEW GARDENS N Y
AGR 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3955 ARTS 60
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  22111 ARTS 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2375  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
EX 2007  GRAD 57
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 567  HO EC 60  
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 2658 HO EC 58 
BRANTFORD ONTARIO 
EX 3755  HOTEL 60
E STROUDSBURG PA 
IT  22453  ARTS 58
NEW YORK N Y 
EX 2552 
URBANA I L L  
EX 2060 
RAYMOND N H
ARTS 60  
ARTS 60
L IV IN GSTO N  N J
EX 768 MCH E 60  
SHAKER HTS OHIO
EX 4652  HO EC 58 
SAN G ABR IEL  CAL
IT  49795  
FAIRMONT W 
IT 21601 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  41183  
OSWEGO N Y 
IT  40388  








IT  9550  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  31337  ARTS 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 768  AGR 60
B ALDW IN SV ILLE  N Y 
EX 2768  AGR 58
HENDERSON ARNOLD C 
TELLUR ID E  HOUSE 
HENDERSON JAM ES  A 
5412 U N IV  HALLS  
HENDERSON JOHN E 
107 EDGEMOOR 
HENDERSON ROBERT J  
730  U N IV  AVE 
HENDERSON ROY COOPER 
114 SUMMIT AVE 
HENDLER JO E L  ARNOLD 
408 N T IOGA ST 
HENDRICKS ROBERT W 
140  THURSTON AVE 
HENDRICKSON PETER T
206  DRYDEN CT 
HENDRICKSON THEODORE
316 SOUTH BAKER 
HENDRYX B E T SY  ANDREWS 
106 SAGE HALL 
HENEHAN FLOYD ALFRED
HENES SAMUEL ERNST 
425  WYCKOFF AVE 
HENNEKENS M ARILYN  L 
ALPHA OMICRON P I  
HENNINGER JO E  DUTTON 
3116 U N IV  HALLS 
HENRY ARNOLD W ILLIAM  
5332 U N IV  HALLS 
HENRY ARTHUR ISAAC 
717  E B UFFALO  ST 
HENRY BARRY WOOD 
600  U N IV  AVE 
HENRY CAROL F
344  D ICKSON VI  
HENRY DAVID  DANIEL  
717  E B UFFALO  ST 
HENRY DONALD EUGENE 
128 C ATH ER INE  ST 
HENRY GUIDO R JR
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HENRY M ICHAEL  JAMES 
DELTA  CHI 
HENRY W IL L IA M  P
4110  U N IV  HALLS 
HENZEL HARRY
606  MADISON ST 
H EPPENSTALL  JUD ITH
308 WAIT AVE 
HERBERT L U C I L L E  0
421 S GENEVA ST 
HERBOLD W IL L IA M  HENRY
309 COLLE G E  AVE 
HERBST NOEL MARTIN
509 WYCKOFF RD 
HERENDEEN CHARLES  W
207  L IN D E N  AVE 
HERGE JO E L  CURTIS
4003  U N IV  HALLS  
HERKES ROBERT N
9E P LE ASAN T  GROVE 
HERKNER GEORGE W JR
625  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HERKONHOFF P H I L L I P  G 
3222 U N IV  HALLS  
HERMAN JAM ES  GARSON
228 FOREST HOME DR 
HERMAN JOHN ALEXANDER 
4431  U N IV  HALLS 
HERMAN STEP H AN IE  ANN 
DICKSON HALL 
HERMANCE MARIAN E
303 C A S C A D IL L A  HALL 
HERMANOS ROBERT LEVY  
4 19  WYCKOFF 
HERMES HARALD GISBERT 
519 STEWART AVE 
HERNANDEZ GERMAN 
218 EDDY ST 
HEROLD BRUCE GEORGE 
509  WYCKOFF RD 
HERR G IL B E R T  DAVID  
PHI KAPPA  TAU 
HERRICK  ROBERT C
JA C K S O N V IL L E  N Y 
HERRING E L IZ A B E T H  ANN 
2515  DICKSON HALL 
HERRINGTON BRUCE LEE 
316 EASTWOOD AVE
L INCO LN  NEBR
IT  465 7 3  ARTS  60  
MALONE N Y
EX 759  E LE  E 61 
HOUSTON TEXAS
IT  22445  HOTEL 59 
PHOENIX N Y
IT  42471  AGR 58 
CEDAR GROVE N J
IT  22797  ARTS 58 
FLUSHING  N Y
IT  43466  ARTS 58 
MONTREAL QUEBEC
IT 9689  CHM E 59 
BALDWIN N Y
IT  4 9 0 6 8  ARCH 59 
MANHASSET N Y
EX 3596  ARTS 58 
CARACAS VENEZUELA 
EX 3057  ARTS 59
P ITTSFORD  N Y
C I V  E 58 
WELLINGTON OHIO
IT  46502  ARTS 59 
MARLBORO N Y
IT  46563  ARTS 57 
LOVELAND OHIO
EX 3376  B&PA 58
WILLIAMSPORT PA
EX 755  CHM E 61 
JAM AICA  B W I
GRAD 57 
SPR ING  VALLE Y  CAL 
IT 8 627  HOTEL 58 
GLENS FALLS  
EX 2467 
JAM AICA  B W
59







C O N N ELLSV ILLE  PA 
IT  41141  CHM E 58
HACKENSACK N J
E LE  E 60
Y






IT  7384  
NEW YORK N 
EX 2164 
OLEAN N Y 
IT  32842  
ROSEMONT PA 
EX 3265 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  8638  
GREAT NECK N 
IT  9481 
BROOKLYN N Y
ELE  E 59
MACEDON N Y
IT  6923  AGR 59
NEW BRUNSWICK N J  
EX 4162  ARTS 60
HAWAII
IT  31597  HOTEL 58 
SHORT H I L L S  N J
IT  21273  ARTS 57 
SANTA FE N MEX
EX 3167  C I V  E 61 
SHAKER HTS OHIO 
IT 22111 
NEW YORK N Y 
EX 4159  




ARTS 60  
GRAD 57
NEW YORK N Y
IT  32655  EM*TV 58 
MAPLEWOOD N J
IT  9110  ARTS 59
CUCUTA COLOMBIA
C I V  E 57 
HUNTINGTON N Y
IT 8737  ARTS 58
MARION OHIO
IT  9428 MCH E 59 
TIOGA CENTER N Y 
TR 6062  AGR 60
A M IT Y V IL L E  N Y
EX 4065  HO EC 60 
ITHACA N Y
IT  9718  PHZTV 58
HERRMANN JOHN C WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
705 EAST  STATE ST MCH E 59
HERRMANN ROBERT G AUBURN N Y
3105 U N IV  HALLS  AGR 60
HERRON ROBERT WALLACE W IL L IA M S V IL L E  N Y
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122  I&LR  57
HERSCHLER M ICHAEL  S LONG ISLAND C IT Y  N Y
717 E BUFFALO  ST IT  43 1 5 7  AGR 58
HERSCHMAN ALAN  FLUSHING N Y
231 BAKER TOWER EX 4386  ARTS 59
HERSHEY HARRY C ALTON I L L
3202  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3161 CHM E 61
HERSHON ALAN  BARRY E L L E N V I L L E  N Y
327  W SENECA  ST IT  8117  HOTEL 57
HERSHSON JU D IT H  NEW YORK N Y
3478  BALCH  EX 2955 ARTS 57
HERTZBERG SUSAN F GREAT NECK N Y
5312  BALCH EX 2457  ARTS 58
HERZ W IL L IA M  J  RIDGEWOOD N Y
806 E SENECA ST AGR 59
HERZBERG JO SEPH  H MILWAUKEE WIS
640  STEWART AVE IT  22497  ARTS 59
HERZFELD  A B IG A L  J  BROOKLYN N Y
240 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2073  HO EC 60
HERZOG JOHN EDWARD FLUSHING  N Y
408 EDDY ST IT  22569  ARTS 57
HERZOG SUZANNE L WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
DICKSON HALL  ARTS 60
HESKETH JOHN DOW DOVER FOXCROFT MAINE
320 DRYDEN RD GRAD 58
HESS CHARLES  EDWARD MOUNTAIN VIEW N J
911 DRYDEN RD IT  3714  GRAD 56
HESS HERBERT PETER TOWSON MD
3126  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4267  MCH E 59
HESTER JOAN ELLEN  BINGHAMTON N Y
CLARA DICKSON V EX 4563  HO EC 60
HESTER M AR ILYN  ANNE BINGHAMTON N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  3441  HO EC 57
HETHERINGTON W ILL IAM  STATEN ISLAND N Y
109 CATHER INE  ST HOTEL 60
HETNER DONALD GEORGE FLUSHING  N Y
604  HIGHLAND AVE AGR 57
HETZLER LEO ANTHONY ROCHESTER N Y
614  STEWART AVE IT  9023  GRAD 59
HEWES DAVID  ALBERT  BINGHAMTON N Y
427  SOUTH T IT US  AVE IT  6 443  AGR 60
HEWITSON WALTER M NEPTUNE N J
GAMMA ALPHA GRAD 58
HEWITT J  KENT MONTCLAIR  N J
SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILO N  IT  22401  CHM E 60
HEWITT NANCY ANN WEST FA L L S  N Y
147 B ALCH  I I I  EX 2763  HO EC 59
HEWITT RICHARD D SCHENECTADY N Y
105 WESTBOURNE LA  IT  40431  AGR 58
HEWLETT RUTHE HELEN FARMINGDALE N Y
BALCH H ALL  ARTS 57
HEXTER JUDAH L  ST PAUL MINN
301 EDDY ST IT  497 2 7  B&PA 58
HEYDEN WAYNE LOTZOW ALB ION  N Y
4401 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2271  AGR 57
HIBBEN  C R A IG  R MONTCLAIR  N J
409  M IT C H E LL  ST IT  5890  GRAD 58
HIBBEN THOMAS METCALF WILMETTE I L L
CAYUGA HEIGHTS RD IT  49 4 9 8  ARCH 58
HICKMAN SAMUEL B CARMEL N Y
107  DRYDEN RD LAW 59
HICKOK W IL L IA M  K ELSEY  KENMORE N Y
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  9216  E LE  E 59
HICKS  MARGO S T I LE S  GLEN COVE N Y
4528  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4372  ARCH 60
H ICKS  P A T R IC IA  F WESTBURY L I N Y
BX 273  DICKSON V EX 2677  HO EC 60
HIDDEN SUSAN CARY ORLEANS MASS
SAGE 1 0 7  EX 3573  ARTS 59
HIGGINS  DOUGLAS J  MILLBROOK N Y
1125 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3374  GRAD 57
HIGGINS  L IN C O LN  C JR  ROCKPORT MASS
600  U N IV  AVE IT  8627  HOTEL 59
HIGGINS  ROBERT OWEN DOBBS FERRY N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762  E LE  E 60
H IG IER  GERALD MURPHY TEANECK N J
2303  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3276 I&LR 60
H IG LEY  THOMAS DUBUQUE IOWA
124 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46893  ARCH 57
HILBERMAN MARK G L E N V IL LE  CONN
209 W IL L IA M S  ST IT  45089  ARTS  57
HILDRETH RICHARD F CLEVELAND OHIO
DELTA CH I  IT  41463  E LE  E 57
H I L L  A LLAN  DOUGLAS U T ICA  N Y
2422  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4157  CHM E 61
H I L L  CAROLYN LO U ISE  BANGOR MAINE
437  SAGE EX 3073 HO EC 59
H I L L  CHARLES  HART JARRETTOWN PA
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  9663  ARTS 59
H I L L  CHARLES  LEWIS CLAYMONT DEL
702  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  4 5 8 3 5  MCH E 60
H I L L  CLARK  EARLE  SO SUDBURY MASS
3311  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3174  ARTS 60
H I L L  CORTLAND P V A LH ALLA  N Y
4108  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2164  PHY E 61
H I L L  DAVID  WILL IAM  L IV IN G S TO N  N J
301 DRYDEN RD IT  45 2 6 8  ARTS 58
H I L L  EDWIN JAMES J R  WOODBRIDGE CONN
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110  AGR 59
H I L L  FORBES IVERSON ITHACA N Y
710  E SENECA ST IT  5997  GRAD 58
H I L L  GEORGIA PARK RIDGE I L L
R I S L E Y  HALL  ARTS 60
H I L L  GREGORY ALAN GLEN RIDGE N J
131 SOUTH ST IT  46391  MCH E 57
H I L L  JO SEPH  DAN IEL  P A V I L IO N  N Y
119 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32891 AGR 58
H I L L  NORMAN DROWNE WOLFEBORO N H
129 EDDY STREET IT  46391  HOTEL 58
H I L L  R ICHARD ALAN NEW YORK N Y
800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41651  ARTS  57
H I L L  TREVOR BRUCE ITHACA N Y
1534  S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  45631  GRAD 57
H I L L E  HENRY M JR  BATH N Y
220 EDDY ST IT  49 0 0 4  LAW 59
H IL L E R  ROBERT LUDWIG ITHACA N Y
503  DRYDEN RD IT  8972  GRAD 57
H ILLERUD  KAREN JEAN  CROSBY MINN
CA S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
H I L L IA R D  EDWIN M NEWARK V A LL E Y  N Y
1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041  E L E  E 59
HILLMAN DONALD STUART NEW YORK N Y
6404  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2187  ARTS 60
HILLMANN RUEDIGER C MORIAH N Y
306 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  3573  AGR 59
HILLMANN W ILL IAM  D MAHOPAC N Y
402 CO LLEGE  HOTEL 58
H ILLM ER  ROY F JR  VAN ETTEN N Y
ARTS 57
H I L L S  JOHN FLEURY  NEW YORK N Y
2405 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4153  ARTS  60
H IN C H L I F F  EDWARD C COLEBROOK CONN
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365  ARTS 57
HINCHMAN JOAN  CAROL PATERSON N J
D ICKSON 5 GRAD 58
HINES JAMES  JOHN NEW YORK N Y
333 U N IV  HALLS  IT  3177  HOTEL 60
HINES  ROBERT JAMES ITHACA N Y
506 E SENECA ST IT  7229  LAW 58
H IN KLE  VERNON L FORT P L A IN  N Y
931 N T IOGA ST IT  46140  GRAD 57
HINMAN ALAN RICHARD PUERTO RICO
625  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8878  ARTS 57
HINMAN ROBERT FERRAND ITHACA N Y
201 W ILL IAM S  ST MCH E 57
H IP K I S S  ROBERT A LOS GATES CAL
501 BOLDT TOWER EX 4370  B&PA 58
HIRD  R U S S E L L  M NUTLEY N J
410  S AURORA ST IT  32437  B&PA 59
H IRSCH  BARBARA ANN BUFFALO  N Y
111 SAGE  HALL  EX 3674  I&LR  59
H IRSCH  B E V E R L Y  AR L IN E  WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
BOX 112 SAGE EX 3575 ARTS 59
H IRSCH  D AVID  STEVEN BUFFALO  N Y
1053  E SHORE DR IT  31096  ARTS 57
HIRSCH GERALD  PAUL BROOKLYN N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  42426  AGR 62
HIRSCH J  ARTHUR JR  CHICAGO I L L
311 SHELDON CT IT  32540  E L E  E 59
HIRSCHHORN LAURENCE H LAURELTON N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  45211  ARTS 58
H IR SHFELD  E L IZ A B E T H  S DETROIT  MICH
4134  BALCH EX 2367  ARTS 58
HIRSHMAN FLORENCE  A SUFFERN  N Y
4463  BALCH  EX 2876  HO EC 58
HIRSHOWITZ M ELVIN  S NEW YORK N Y
1307 U N IV  HALLS  EX 574  ARTS 60
HITCHCOCK FLOYD P JR  ITHACA N Y
SCHWANS TR A ILE R  CT IT  22085  AGR 59
HITCHON RONALD BRIGHT P ITTSBURGH  PA
504  1 / 2  STEWART AVE ARTS 57
\ H IT T  JOAN E L A IN E  SCOTIA  N Y
4505  CLARA DICKSON EX 4356  AGR 60
HITZ  SUSAN JANE  WINNETKA I L L
411 THURSTON AVE IT  9388 ARTS 57
H1TZEL  JOHN LUDLOW
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
H JERPE  CHARLES A LV IN  
410  ELMWOOD AVE 
HMIEL  DAVID  GEORGE 
311 LYON HALL 
HO TZE TUNG
412 LYON HALL 
HOAG ROBERT HARE
202  SHELDON COURT 
HOAGLIN GERALD INE  A 
1 S ISSO N  PLACE  
HOAR THOMAS CHARLES 
5323  U N IV  HALLS 
HOARE JOHN H JR
114 K E L V IN  PLACE 
HOBAN JOHN PATRICK  
2112 U N IV  HALLS 
HOBBIE  MARY BOWEN 
COMSTOCK 
HOBBS LEWIS  MANKIN
625 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
HOBERG L IN N EA  CLARK 
78 R I S L E Y  HALL 
HOBLOCK W ILL IAM  JOHN 
534 THURSTON AVE 
HOBSON JAMES  R
LONGPORT N J
IT  42471  HOTEL 56 
NEW B R IT A IN  CONN 
IT  22252  VET 58 
SYRACUSE N Y
EX 4588  MCH E 60  
HONG KONG CHINA
EX 4585  C I V  E 59 
NEWARK N J
IT  49006  ARTS 58 
SOUTH LANSING  N Y 
IT  22478  HO EC 59 
P ITTSBURGH PA
EX 754  MCH E 61 
WATKINS GLEN N Y 
IT  31585  B&PA 57 
GLENCOE I L L
EX 3263 ARTS 60  
SODUS N Y
EX 3165  HO EC 56 
S P R IN G F IE L D  PA
IT  8878  PHY E 60  
YONKERS N Y
EX 572  HO EC 60  
WATERVLIET N Y
IT  46391  I&LR 57 
ARLINGTON VA
SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILO N  IT  22401 PHY E 60
HOCH MANFRED C A S T I L E  N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 
HOCH THEODORE N BRONX N Y
C/OTOWNLEY DANBY RD IT  46150  
HOCHGRAF FR ED ER ICK  G MADISON N J  
1110 N AURORA ST 
HOCHMAN STEPHEN ALLEN  
319 ELMWOOD AVE 
HOCKENBERGER DAVID H 
1233 U N IV  HALLS 
HODGE EDWARD W
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  
HODGE STEPHEN A
1209 UN IV  HALLS 
HODGELL M URLIN  RAY
105 HIGHLAND PLACE  
HODGES D AVID  ALBERT 
217 WEST AVENUE 
HODGES JAM ES  A JR 
4204  U N IV  HALLS 
HODGES JAMES  B JR 
777 STEWART AVE 
HODGES JO SEPH  EDWARD 
36 CORNELL  ST 
HODGES W ILL IAM  G I I I  
129 COLLEGE  AVE 
HODIN EARL
640 STEWART AVE 
HOEFL IN  AUDREY MAY 
150 TRIPHAMMER 
HOEFT NANCY ANNF
253 CLARA  DICKSON 
HOENER RALPH HENRY JR 
600 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HOENIG MILTON MAURICE 
114 STEWART AVE 
HOENSTINE S H IR L E Y  LOW 






IT  45226  
MT VERNON N 
IT  22497  
WEBSTER N Y 
EX 560 
S I L V E R  C IT Y  N M
IT  41141  AGR 59 
BROWNSVILLE TEXAS 
EX 566 MCH E 61 
TOPEKA KANSAS
IT 32913  GRAD 57 
BRONXV ILLE  N Y
IT  46573  E LE  E 60  
P ITTSBURGH PA
EX 2169 PHY E 61 
FOREST VA 
IT  46059  
C R O SS V IL LE  TENN
IT 9390  HOTEL 58 
WARWICK R I 
IT  7865  
SCRANTON PA 
IT  22497  
BUFFALO N Y 
IT  46185  
CHAPPAOUA N 
EX 4662 
RICHMOND HEIGHTS MO 
IT  8626  E LE  E 60  
ST LOUIS MO 











HOEPFINGER MICHAEL T 
2408  U N IV  HALLS  
HOESCHLF W ILL IAM  W
625  U N IV  AVE 
HOFF HUGH W ILL IAM
112 CREST  LANE 
HOFFBERG DIANE
115 RIDGEWOOD RD 
HOFFER RICHARD ERNEST 
SCHWANS TR A ILER  PK 
HOFFMAN ALLAN  RICHARD 
509 WYCKOFF ROAD 
HOFFMAN BERNARD
126 WESTBOURNE LANE 
HOFFMAN DAVID
404  STEWART AVE 
HOFFMAN EDWARD L JR 
6327  U N IV  HALLS 
HOFFMAN E I L E E N  ANNE 
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
HOFFMAN JAN E T  NAOMI 
115 RIDGEWOOD RD 
HOFFMAN MARGARET ANN
626  THURSTON AVE
KENMORE N Y
EX 4154  C I V  E 61 
WYNNEWOOD PA
IT 9434  ARTS 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  8965  HOTEL 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  22488  ARTS 59 
V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
VET  58
NEW YORK N Y
IT  8737  E LF  E 59 
LAWRENCE N Y
IT 46340  ARTS 59
E L IZ A B ET H  N J
IT 43843  ARTS 58 
PORT WASHINGTON N Y 
CHM E 61 
CAPE V INCENT N‘ Y 
IT  46056  HO EC 57 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  22488  ARTS 58 
KENMORE N Y
HO EC 57
HOFFMAN ROBERT B ITHACA N Y
304  COMSTOCK ROAD IT  3041 ARTS 58
HOFFMAN ROSS GLENN GLFN RIDGE N J
702  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  45835 MCH E 60
HOFFMAN W ILL IAM  W ELMIRA N Y
1218  U N IV  HALLS EX 568 AGR 60
HOFFMANN MANFRED W BROOKLYN N Y
3201 U N IV  HALLS EX 3161 AGR 58
HOFFMEISTER SUSAN J TULSA OKLA
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  3441 ARTS 57
HOFMANN THEODORE M EVANSTON I L L
217  WEST AVE IT  46573 ARTS 58
HOGLUND HELGE  ALAN DARIEN  CONN
125 EDGEMORE LANE ARCH 60
HOGUE DOUGLAS E ITHACA N Y
514  WYCKOFF RD IT 49648 GRAD 57
HOGUE K ATHARIN E  L SYOSSET N Y
5255  BALCH  HALL EX 2575 HO EC 58
HOLBREICH L A U R IE HUNTINGTON STA N Y
523 D ICKSON HALL EX 3861 ARTS 58
HOLDEN ANNE C MADISON WIS
410  DRYDEN RD IT 45367 GRAD 57
HOLDEN JOHN STEVENS ORWELL VT
DELTA  CHI IT  9173 AGR 59
HOLDEN MARY ANN PORTLAND MAINE
118 TRIPHAMMER IT  21879 ARTS 59
HOLLAND CAROLE  SUE EASTON PA
3603 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3361 ARTS 60
HOLLAND JOHN J  JR LEWISTON N
200  FOREST HOME DR IT 46106 AGR 59
HOLLANDER MAXINE  A ROCHESTER N Y
113 SAGE EX 3677 HO EC 59
HOLLANT J E A N  CLAUDE PORT AU PR INCE  H A IT I
319 COLLEGE  AVENUE IT  22757 HOTEL 60
HOLLENBECK EDMUND V ITHACA N Y
709  S P L A I N  ST IT  41521 AGR 59
H OLL IDAY  G I L B E R T  F ITHACA N Y
414  STEWART AVE GRAD 57
H O L L IS  HANNAH M IL LS NORWICH N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532 ARTS 58
H O L L IS  ROBERT L FOREST H I L L S  N Y
127 B L A IR  ST IT  46826 HOTEL 58
HO LL ISTER  E L IZ A B E T H  G ITHACA N Y
C IR C L E  I I EX 3251 ARTS 57
H OLL ISTER  HERBERT ITHACA N Y
160 GRANDVIEW CT IT  46017 GRAD 57
HOLLMANN BRUCE Z B AYS ID E  N Y
114 STEWART AVE IT  42326 E LE  E 58
HOLLOWAY HARRY ALBERT SE ATTLE  5 WASH
522 E STATE  ST IT 8330 GRAD 57
HOLLOWAY SCHUYLFR V AMSTERDAM N Y
125 EDGEMORE LA IT 8845 AGR 57
HOLMES D A N IE L  W SHAKER HTS OHIO
6425  U N IV  HALLS EX 2162 MCH E 60
HOLMES DOROTHY N STATEN ISLAND N Y
132 FARM STREET IT  5181 VET 58
HOLMES JOHN BROWNING RYE N Y
AGR 57
HOLMES LFW IS  MEREDITH ROCHESTER N Y
120 S BAKER HALL EX 3493 E LE  E 60
HOLMES MACDONALD JOHN LAW YERSV ILLE  N Y
427  WA-RREN ROAD IT 40325 VET 60
HOLMES RICHARD T ITHACA N Y
106 LA K E  ST IT  46129 VET 59
HOLMES WALLACE EUGENE DRYDEN N Y
132 FARM ST IT  5181 VET 58
HOLMGREN HENRY G JR ITHACA N Y
SL 7F15 AGR 60
HOLSCHUH L O I S  MAE PITTSTON  PA
201 W IL L IA M S  ST IT 42536 GRAD 57
HOLT E L IZ A B E T H  G WASHINGTON D C
C IR C L E  I EX 3250 HO EC 58
HOLT HAMILTON BOWEN HAMPTON CONN
109 DEWITT PL IT  21634 MCH E 57
HOLT WIN IFRED NEW YORK N Y
252 BALCH EX 2868 AGR 59
HOLTER JOHN ALBERT JE FFE R S O N  MD
900 DRYDEN RD GRAD 57
HOLTON JOHN KE ITH EVANSTON I L L
110 EDGEMOOR LA IT  6662 C I V  E 57
HOLTZ HOWARD HOWORTH N J
123 SHARW ILL  COURT MCH E 58
HOMAN ELTON RICHARD ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  22020 GRAD 58
HOMAN ESTHER L U C I L L E ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  22020 AGR 57
HOMLER BARRY ELIOT BROOKLYN N Y
6323  U N IV  HALLS EX 2155 AGR 60
HONDA LFLAND  N SEABROOK N J
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41141 E L e E 60
HONG LEON FREEPORT N >»
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS NUTR 57
HONIG PETER NEW BRUNSWICK N J
123 SOUTH STREET IT  22451 AGR 58
HONIG PETER  R BUFFALO N Y
228 FOREST HOME DR IT  22111 ARTS 58
HON ISH JO SEPH  E JR OAKLAND CAL
105 DRYDEN ROAD IT 32784 HOTEL 59
HONNEY THOMAS F JR NORTHAMPTON MASS
316 E COURT ST IT 22138 B&PA 57
HOOD CHARLES  HENRY CANASTOTA N Y
R D 4 ITHACA IT  43012 AGR 58
HOOGSTOEL ROBERT E TROY N Y
338 OLD SPENCER RD IT  6780 MCH E 57
HOOK ROBERT EDWARD ITHACA N Y
R D 2 48  4710 AGR 57
HOOKER J A Y  SCOTT GROSSE POINTE MICH
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT 42352 MCH E 60
HOOPER ERNEST INE FITCHBURG MASS
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 46185 HO EC 57
HOOSE ROBERT EVERETT F I S H K I L L  N '1
R D 2 F R E E V I L L F AGR 59
HOOVEN E L IZ A B E T H  B MONTCLAIR N J
3532 CLARA DICKSON EX 4160 ARTS 60
HOOVER GEORGE S WILMETTE I L L
625  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 8878 ARCH 58
HOPE BENJAMIN  LOUIS ITHACA N Y
308  BRYANT AVE IT  49729 ARCH 57
HOPFIELD  JOHN JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
408 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  46669 GRAD 58
HOPKINS D A N IE L  TRUE ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT 46687 NUT R 58
HOPKINS D AVID  L NEW YORK N ’i
1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041 ARCH 57
HOPKINS DUNCAN THOMAS NEEDHAM MASS
108 LAKE  ST IT  21204 I&LR 57
HOPKINS DWIGHT D BUFFALO N Y
101 KLINEWOODS RD IT  22220 LAW 59
HOPKINS RICHARD ORNE BUFFALO N Y
109 DEWITT PL IT  21634 B&PA 57
HOPPE CAROLE ANN BALDWIN N Y
114 SAGE HALL EX 3577 HO EC 59
HOPPER HELENE W SWARTHMORE PA
BOX 79  318  R IS LE Y EX 2171 ARTS 60
HOPPER W IL L IA M  DAVID ITHACA N Y
915 E STATE ST IT  3681 GRAD 57
HORN LEONARD COLEMAN VENTNOR N J
10 CORNELL  ST IT  26144 ARTS 58
HORN ROBERT LAWRENCE WAVWATOSA WIS
6416  U N IV  HALLS EX 2150 ARCH 61
HORNE DOUGLAS M BRONXVILLE N Y
121 CATHER INE  ST IT  5173 ARTS 58
HORNE L U IG I  THORNE BARRINGTON I L L
215 F A L L  CREEK DR IT  2115 ARCH 60
HORNER F R ED E R IC  N E I L WEBSTER GROVE MO
209  DELAWARE AVE MCH E 59
HORNER MICHAEL  H P ITTSBURGH PA
209  DELAWARE ARTS 58
HORNUNG CARL  M SKANEATELES N Y
710  S P L A I N  ST I&LR 58
HOROWITZ ARTHUR J NEW YORK N Y
103 MCGRAW PL IT 46025 ARTS 58
HOROWITZ CAROL ELLEN BROOKLYN N Y
375 SAGE HALL IT  21281 HO EC 59
HOROWITZ E L IZ A B ET H SUMMIT N J
353 R I S L E Y EX 668 ARTS 60
HOROWITZ ROBERTA ITHACA N Y
211 L IN N  STREET IT  31974 ARTS 60
HORTON BARBARA BOYD MANHASSET Nl Y
325 R I S L E Y EX 2171 ARTS 60
HORTON BERNARD S NEW YORK N Y
1 CAMPUS ROAD IT  46041 CHM E 58
HORTON JOHN EDWIN MILWAUKEE WIS
407  ELMWOOD IT  32840 GRAD 59
HORTON P H I L I P  GERALD ATHENS PA
218 EDDY ST IT  46618 CH*TV 58
HORTON STEWART W ORIENT N Y
111 JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  5638 AGR 57
HORVATH DONALD JAMES W ORANGE N J
130 FOREST HOME DR IT 5310 GRAD 57
HORWICH JAMES CHICAGO I L L
1 E D G E C L IF F  PL MCH E 60
HORWICH RICHARD DAVID NEW YORK N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 59
HORWITT RUTH ANN E LG IN  I L L
5254  BALCH EX 2575 ARTS 58
HORWITZ RICHARD WOLF G LO V ER SV ILLE  N Y
2311  U N IV  HALLS EX 3277 I&LR 60
HOSPITAL  MARGARET S ITHACA N Y
CLARA DICKSON ARTS 60
HOSPODOR ANDREW T ENDICOTT N Y
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328 MCH E 59
HOSTERMAN RICHARD N AKRON OHIO
2 SOUTH BAKER EX 2185 E LE  E 60
HOTCHKISS CHARLFS  G BROOKLYN N Y
522 STEWART AVE IT  43830 GRAD 57
HOTCHKISS E LLE N BROOKLYN N Y
410  COMSTOCK EX 2094 ARTS 59
HOTCHKISS EUGENE I I I HIGHLAND PARK I L L
5116  U N IV  HALLS EX 3378 GRAD 58
HOTCHKISS ROBERTA PELHAM N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2064 ARTS 60
HOTOPP CAROL DIANE WILMINGTON DEL
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2050 ARTS 60
HOUGH CHARLES  M ER R ILL BOULDER COLO
105 CATHER INE  ST IT  9795 GRAD 57
HOUGH E L IZ A B E T H  ANN ITHACA N Y
237  RENWICK DR IT  45613 ARTS 57
HOUSE ROGER W AVON N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42231 AGR 58
HOUSEHOLDER W ILLIAM  A ITHACA N Y
329  W SENECA ST GRAD 57
HOWARD CHARLES R NEW ORLEANS LA
6129  U N IV  HALLS EX 769 MCH E 61
HOWARD E L I A S  R IT TS BUTLER PA
419  MCFADDIN HALL EX 4437 HOTEL 60
HOWARD HAROLD HENRY ITHACA N Y
112 W TOMPKINS IT 32508 GRAD 58
HOWARD J  NORMAN SWAMPSCOTT MASS
519 STEWART IT 9110 ARTS 57
HOWARD JOHN LORING WAVERLY N Y
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365 AGR 57
HOWARD ROBERT LOUIS CATON SVILLE MD
5429  U N IV  HALLS EX 762 HOTEL 60
HOWARD ROBERT W ARLINGTON VA
210  FOUNDERS EX 2857 MCH E 57
HOWARD STAN LEY  GEORGE TOLEDO OHIO
4422  UN IV  HALLS EX 2274 PHY E 61
HOWARD TERRY HAMILTON WOODBURY N ’i
6332  U N IV  HALLS EX 2156 ARTS 59
HOWE SUSAN PERRIN WINNETKA I L L
KAPPA KAPPA  GAMMA IT  3329 ARTS 57
HOWE W ILL IAM  MORTON BELMONT N Y
218 DELAWARE IT  21533 VET 57
HOWELL BARBARA MARY EDEN N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4156 HO EC 60
HOWELL DAVID  BROOKS TILTON  N H
UNIV  HALLS EX 661 ARTS 60
HOWELL JOHN DAVID COS COB CONN
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  22445 ARTS 58
HOWELL RALPH AUGUST CHAFFEE N Y
105 CATHER INE  ST IT 9795 AGR 57
HOWES BRADFORD R I L E Y WASHINGTON 1D C
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 MCH E 58
HOWLETT CHARLES J P U LAS K I  N Y
415  ELM ST IT  32040 AGR 58
HOXIE G I L B E R T  H R IV E R S ID E  CAL
3227  UN IV  HALLS EX 3168 ARTS 60
HOY G IL B E R T  RICHARD ST PETERSBURG FLA
133 GRANDVIEW COURT IT  49697 GRAD 57
HOY JAMES ADAM BOVINA CENTER N Y
6319  UN IV  HALLS EX 2154 AGR 62
HOYER HANS FR ID T IOF OSLO NORWAY
314  BOLDT HALL EX 4286 B&PA 58
HOYT ROBERT JOSEPH Y O R K V IL LE  N Y
202 FAYETTE  ST I&LR 58
HOYT W ILL IAM  VERNOR CAM ILLUS  N Y
102 BAKER TOWER EX 2985 CHM E 59
HRABCHAK ROBERT R WATERTOWN N Y
200 EDDY ST IT 49750 LAW 57
HSU JAY  C H IE N  HWAI HARRISON N Y
409  DRYDEN RD IT  5176 E LE  E 57
HUBAND FRANK LOUIS ROYAL OAK MICH
4105  UN IV  HALLS EX 2163 E L F  E 61
HUBBARD GEORGE ROY CANASERAGA N Y
124 CATH ER INE  ST IT  21130 AGR 61
HUBBARD GERALD CARL CALCIUM  N Y
320  DRYDEN RD AGR 58
HUBBARD HENRY H I I I GROSSE POINTE MICH
3326  U N IV  HALLS EX 4269 ARTS 58
HUBBARD ROBERT BALCH NEW KENSINGTON PA
316 EASTWOOD AVE IT  9718 MCH E 59
HUBBARD ZONWEISE SAN FRANCISCO CAL
131 NORTH QUARRY ST GRAD 57
HUBER J A Y  DURIE AVOLA N Y
315 THURSTON AVE IT  40431 ARTS 58
HUBRIG P H I L L I P  E PITTSBURGH PA
4120  U N IV  HALLS EX 2165 UNCL 60
HUDAK NORMAN JOHN LORAIN OHIO
204 CORNELL  STREET IT  6984 GRAD 58
HUDANICH JOHN 
327 EDDY ST 
HUDCOVICH JOHN PAUL 
R D 3 
HUDDLESTON E L L I S  W 
616  U T IC A  ST 
HUDSON EARL ALFRED 
108 CATHER INE  ST 
HUDSON JAM ES  T
324 FOREST HOME 
HUDSON SAMUEL W G 
432  TRUMANSBURG 
HUOSON W IL L IA M  HAROLD
108 CATHER INE  ST 
HUDSON W IL L IA M  J
312 THURSTON 
HUEBER FR AN C IS  M 
BOTANY DEPT 
HUESGEN MARJORIE  H 
281 DICKSON HALL 
HUEY FRANK MARBLE 
R D 3 T -BURG 
HUFF HUBERT HOWE
105 WESTBOURNE LAN 
HUFFER W IL L IA M  EARL 
9 SOUTH AVE 
HUFFMAN DALE  L
HUFNAGEL ROBERT E
702 E BUFFALO  ST 
HUGGARD ALAN R 
420 EDDY ST 
HUGGINS F A JR 
414  WOOD ST 
HUGGINS KATHRYN ANNE 
523 E BUFFALO 
HUGHES CHARLES C 
409 E BUFFALO  
HUGHES HUGH MICHAEL 
R D 2 
HUGHES JANE  MURPHY 
409  E BUFFALO 
HUGHES J A N I C E  T
109 SUMMIT AVE 
HUGHES JOHN RICHARD
516 STEWART AVE 
HUGHES MINOR I JR 
717 TIOGA ST 
HUGHES P A T R I C I A  YOUNG 
R D 2 
HUGHES S A L L I E  E W 
BALCH I 
HUGLE DAVID  SAWYER 
121 L IN N  ST 
HUGO BRUNT MICHAEL 
409  DRYDEN RD 
HU P R I S C I L L A
5530 DICKSON V 
HUKE PAMELA JOSEPH INE  
BOX 116 SAGE 
HULING CARL  MALCOLM 
119 CO LLEGE  AVE 
HULL JOHN KENNETH 
508 U N IV E R S IT Y  
HUMBERT ERNEST C
132 JUDD FA L L S  RD 
HUNEIDI MOHAMMAD I 
314  ELMWOOD AVE 
HUNKINS RORERT E
528  STEWART AVE 
HUNNICUTT BRUCE B 
224 L IN D E N  AVE 
HUNT CHARLES  S JR 
R D 1 F R E E V I L L E  
HUNT E CHARLES
230  WILLARD WAY 
HUNT JAMES  W ILLIAM  
777  STEWART AVE 
HUNT NANCY ELLEN  
487  DICKSON V I  
HUNT RICHARD AL ISON
206 CORNELL  STREET 
HUNTER D A N IE L  ROY
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
HUNTER JOHN GRAHAM
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
HUNTER P A T R I C I A  ANN 
211 COMSTOCK B 
HUNTER ROBERT B
214  THURSTON AVE
ENDICOTT N Y




IT  4692 GRAD 58
WARNERS N Y
IT  45392 AGR 61
FREEPORT MAINE




IT  45392 AGR 57
KENILWORTH I L L
IT  43191 ELE  E 57
IN D IAN AP O L IS  IND
GRAD 58
JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y
EX 2677 AGR 60
BRADFORD N Y
TR 6941 AGR 59
DETROIT MICH
E IT  40431 E LE  E 60
SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
IT  22180 ARTS 57
CHAUTAUQUA N Y
AGR 62
POMPTON PLA IN S  N J
IT  40410 GRAD 57
BLUE POINT N Y
HOTEL 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  21502 HOTEL 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  49634 GRAD 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  46066 GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  42677 AGR 61
ITHACA N Y
IT  46066 GRAD 58
NEW YORK N Y
IT  32331 GRAD 57
DEANSBORO N Y




IT  42677 HO EC 59
SOUTH HADLEY MASS
EX 2459 AGR 60
HIGHLAND PK I L L
IT 22401 HOTEL 57
HONG KONG CHINA
EX 3722 GRAD 58
KOWLOON HONG KONG
C I V  E 60
GLEN HEAD N Y
EX 3677 HO EC 59
DARIEN CENTER N Y
IT  32891 AGR 59
ITHACA N Y




IT  9562  GRAD 57
GOVERNEUR N Y
IT  5922  MCH E 59  
PASADENA CAL
IT  9534  AGR 57
F R E E V I L L E  N Y
AGR 59
MEXICO N Y
IT  9550  HOTEL 58 
WORCESTER MASS
IT  21245  MCH E 59 
EUCL ID  OHIO
EX 3551 HO EC 59 
RANSOMVILLE  N Y
IT 6084  
BEAVER PA 
IT 8627  
ROME GA 
IT  22445  








HUNTER THOMAS MALCOLM WESTMINSTER MD
4204  U N IV  HALLS EX 2169 CHM E 61
HUNTINGTON ROBERT H WAYNE PA
2 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  21897 HOTEL 59
HUNTLEY EVELYN  MAE WEST W IN F IELD  N Y
278  BALCH  IV EX 3051 AGR 58
HUNTOON CAROLYN G BIRMINGHAM MICH
3692 D ICKSON V I EX 3554 ARTS 60
HURD DAVID CAM ILLU S  N Y
516  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2570 I&LR 59
HURD RICHARD HANFORD SHORT H I L L S N J
312 THURSTON AVE IT  9492 ARTS 59
HURD THOMAS B JR MILWAUKEE WIS
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 41141 MCH E 60
HURD THOMAS L COMMACK N Y
305  THURSTON AVE IT  31757 HOTEL 58
HURET BARRY S JAM AICA  N Y
1331 U N IV  HALLS EX 2651 E L E  E 60
HURLEY JAM ES  R MAMARONECK N Y
519  STEWART AVE IT  9110 ARTS 57
HURLEY P A T R I C I A  S MAMARONECK N Y
BOX 154  D ICKSON V EX 4355 ARTS 59
HURME HERBERT JOHN ITHACA N Y
700  STEWART AVE EX 4047 GRAD 57
HUSAIN SYED M HYDERABAD INDIA
222 EDDY ST EX 730 GRAD 59
HUSTON CAROLYN ANN TIOGA CENTER N Y
5322  BALCH I I I EX 2773 HO EC 58
HUTCHINGS W IL L IA M  B SOMERS CONN
2233  U N IV  HALLS EX 3275 MCH E 60
HUTCHINS MORTON B ITHACA N Y
501 HIGHLAND RD IT  42450 ARTS 59
HUTCHINS ROBERT ALAN SP R IN G F IE L D MASS
413  W CL INTON  ST IT  21413 MCH E 57
HUTCHINS SAMUEL I I I BELLOWS FALLS  VT
111 THE PARKWAY IT  9572 VET 58
HUTCHINSON MABEL ANNE MARBLEHEAD 1MASS
318 ELMWOOD AVE IT  43441 ARTS 57
HUTCHINSON RICHARD J WASHINGTON 10 C
5122  U N IV  HALLS EX 669 C I V  E 61
HUTCHISON HAROLD S JR EASTON PA
PHI K APP A  TAU IT  9428 CHM E 58
HUTHEES1NG HARSHA G BOMBAY INDIA
201 BOLDT HALL GRAD 58
HUTTAR K ER M IT  ADOLPH ITHACA N Y
408 DRYDEN RD AGR 57
HUTTO HENRY FREEMAN SCARSDALE N Y
121 CATH ER INE  ST IT  5713 PHY E 60
HUXTABLE DAVID  FULTON M IL LE R S  M IL LS  N Y
207  W IL L IA M S  ST IT 22107 AGR 59
HUXTABLE JOHN A R I C H F IE L D  SPGS N Y
200 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42140 AGR 60
HWANG HO CHIEN MALANG INDONESIA
217  L IN D E N  AVE IT  31341 GRAD 57
HYAMS P H IN E A S  JOSEPH ROSLYN HGTS N Y
3328  U N IV  HALLS EX 3177 ARTS 59
HYDE CLYDE MADISON TRUMANSBURG N Y
60 MAIN ST T-BURG TR 4921 GRAD 57
HYDE E L I Z A B E T H  ANNE WASHINGTON D C
32 COMSTOCK A EX 3668 ARTS 58
HYDE JOHN LA N D IS ITHACA N Y
709  TRIPHAMMER IT 21066 GRAD 57
HYDE NELSON A JR  P LE A S A N T V ILL E  N Y
10 HANSHAW RD ETNA 48  4391 AGR 57
HYMAN FR ED E R IC K  NEW YORK N Y
123 SOUTH ST IT  22451  CHM E 59
HYMAN JA Y  DONALD HEWLETT N Y
224  S ALBAN Y  ST IT  9978  VET  57
HYMANS JANE  C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
11 COMSTOCK A EX 2757  ARTS 57
IAMS NANCY LOU ISE  P ITTSBURGH PA
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46223  HO EC 59
ICHIKAWA YOSH IH IKO  JAPAN
210  L IN D E N  AVE IT  6 023  GRAD 57
IDE CHARLES HENRY SHARON PA
106 CAYUGA HEIGHTS IT  46036  E LE  E 60
IDE CYNTHIA  MARTIN QUAKER H I L L  CONN
308 WAIT AVE EX 3259  HO EC 58
IDE TSUNENAR I Y AM AN AS H I - ITE N  JAPAN
217  L IN D E N  AVE IT  31341 HOTEL 60
IG E L B R IN K  CARL  JOSEPH RICHMOND H I L L  N Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845 ARTS 59
IGNALL  EDWARD JOEL TEANECK N J
210 THURSTON AVE IT  22774 MCH E 60
IKENSON FR EO ER ICK  L NEW YORK N Y
6402  U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
IK IZ SE ZA I ANKARA TURKEY
103 HIGHLAND PL ELE  E 57
I L E K  RALPH  K ING SLEY WILMINGTON d e l
110 SOUTH BAKER CHM E 61
I L I F F  E L IZ A B E T H  ELLEN H IL L S D A L E  N J
ALPHA OMICRON P I IT  46563 ARTS 59
IMOHIOSEN A LB ERT  V E BEN IN  C IT Y N IG E R IA
108 COLLEGE  AVE IT  49360 AGR 58
IMRE JOHN VANARSDALE EUCLID  OHIO
312 HIGHLAND ROAD IT  45313
UJUJ-JUJ 60
INDYK LEONARD BROOKLYN N Y
106 WEST AVE IT  45120 ARTS 57
INESON JOHN F S U F F IE L D  CONN
114 BOLDT HALL EX 3980 B&PA 57
INGALLS NORMAN ROSS ITHACA N Y
106 SHELDON ROAD IT  9373 AGR 57
INGALLS  RICHARD WYNNE UN ADILLA  N Y
219 L IN D E N  AVE VET 57
INGALSBE WARD W JR P H O E N IX V IL L E  PA
109 ELMWOOD AVE IT  3094 LAW 58
INGERSOLL J A S P E R  C SCHENECTADY N Y
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS GRAD 60
INGLEY  JOHN S WASHINGTON D C
302 BAKER TOWER EX 3085 PHY E 59
INGOGLIA N A T A L IE  M H O LL IS  N Y
349 SAGE HALL EX 3575 I&LR 59
INGRAM WALTER JAMES BRONXVILLE N Y
515 N CAYUGA ST IT 6076 VET 60
INKELES  DAVID  ALAN WOODMERE N Y
410 THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 58
INMAN GEORGE C JR HUDSON N Y
212 HOMESTEAD TERR IT  32996 LAW 57
INNES DOUGLAS DONALD CATTARAUGUS N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT 31345 AGR 59
INNO ENE MALL BALLSTON SPA  N Y
3124  BALCH HALL EX 2354 ARTS 59
IN S LE Y  CAROL ANN NUNDA N Y
3136  BALCH HO EC 57
INTERRANTE E LA IN E  J ST ALBANS N Y
4132  BALCH I EX 2367 ARTS 58
INT IHAR ST AN LEY  V EUCLID  OHIO
616 HANCOCK IT  22133 MCH E 57
IRELAND C L IF F O R D  T ARLINGTON VA
6307  U N IV  HALLS IT  2151 ARTS 60
IRELAND CROSWELL D FAB IUS  N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 57
IR I S H  JERRY  ARTHUR DEWITT N Y
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42131 ARTS 58
IR V IN  ERNEST JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
1007 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  49398 HOTEL 59
IRV IN  FRANCES LANELL CROSBYTON TEXAS
432 N TIOGA IT  46570 GRAD 57
IRVING  W ILL IAM  EDWARD ITHACA N Y
322 PARK PLACE IT  9824 GRAD 57
IRWIN E L O IS E  ELLEN MINEOLA N Y
BOX 84  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2056 HO EC 60
IRWIN JACK  M ITHACA N Y
1 COUNTRY CLUB RD IT  49933 GRAD 58
IRWIN JOHN ITHACA N Y
518 N T IT U S  AVE GRAD 57
IRWIN KATHLEEN MARIE DUMONT N J
BOX 85  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 572 ARTS 60
IRWIN W ILL IAM  L ALBANY N Y
200 FOREST HOME DR IT  46106 AGR 58
ISAACS  DOROTHY JOY NEW YORK N Y
118 SAGE EX 2782 ARTS 59
ISAACS  JOANNE V SCARSDALE N1 Y
475  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3675 ARTS 60
ISAACS  MADELINE  JOAN BROOKLYN N Y
2511 D ICKSON V EX 4354 ARTS 58
ISAACS MICHAEL  S NORTH BERGEN N J
R D 1 ELMS IDE IT  45111 ARTS 58
ISAACSON PETER ALAN FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
1205 U N IV  HALLS AGR 60
ISAACSON RICHARD DOUGLASTON N Y
103 U N IV  HALLS EX 2552 AGR 58
ISCOL KENNETH HUGH FLUSHING  N Y
4418 U N IV  HALLS EX 2274 I&LR 60
ISENBERG LAWRENCE T BUTLER N J
202 COLLEGE  AVE IT 49316 LAW 58
ISENBERG PAUL SCHENECTADY’ N Y
6005 U N IV  HALLS EX 4161 ARTS 60
ISLER  DAVID  BERNARD l a g r a n g e v i l l e  n  y
209 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  42301 E LE  E 60
ISS LE R  HARRY NEW YORK N Y
103 N QUARRY ST IT  9295 LAW 58
IT IN  THOMAS W ITHACA N Y
900 DRYDEN RD IT  42496 I&LR 57
IT K IN  SUSAN A L IC E BROOKLYN N Y
410 COMSTOCK B EX 2094 HO EC 59
IV ES  ALBERT GEORGE BAINBRIDGE N Y
220 EDDY ST IT  49004 AGR 58
IV ES  DAVID  CLARK BAINBRIDGE N Y
220 EDDY ST IT  49004 AGR 58
IVESON ROBERT JOSEPH BROCKPORT N Y
204  SHELDON COURT IT  49056 AGR 59
IVY  BENJAM IN  FRANKLIN EVERETT WASH
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 8627 MCH E 59
IWAN LAWRENCE STEVEN BROOMALL PA
1206 U N IV  HALLS EX 565 PHY E 61
I Y l  K INYA FUJISAWA JAPAN
118 COOK ST IT 49644 HOTEL 59
JACK  LORETTA IRV ING  N Y
BOX 587 DICKSON VI EX 3969 HO EC 60
J A C K L I N  ST AN LEY  W WILAWANA PA
108 CATHER INE  ST IT  45392 AGR 59
JACKSON ANN EL IZABET H ROCHESTER N Y
202 C IR C L E  3 EX 3679 HO EC 59
JACKSON BARBARA NAN ASBURY PARK N J
CLARA DICKSON EX 3475 HOTEL 60
JACKSON D A LE  JOHN OWEGO N Y
R D 2 OWEGO 10 02M2 AGR 58
JACKSON FA IT H BUZZARDS BAY MASS
4575  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4471 ARTS 62
JACKSON GALE  SANDS RED HOOK N 'Y
BOX 86  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 561 HO EC 60
JACKSON HAROLD E JR COLLINGSWOOD N J
106 L IN N  ST GRAD 58
JACKSON JOHN L M ORRISV ILLE N Y
200  WILLARD  WAY IT  21291 VET 58
JACKSON LEONARD J SANGERFIELD N Y
120 GERMAN CROSS RD IT  42000 AGR 52
JACKSON STEPHAN IE  F LEBANON N H
250 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2076 ARTS 60
JACKSON W ILL IAM  ROGER CENTER MORELAND PA
4333 U N IV  HALLS EX 2267 AGR 60
JACOB ANN ELEANOR SCHENECTADY N Y
4114  BALCH 1 EX 2377 AGR 59
JACOB CHARLES  ELMER DETROIT  MICH
THE KNOLL IT  45333 GRAD 59
JACOBOWITZ ARLENE FOREST H I L L S  N Y
121 SAGE HALL EX 3574 ARTS 59
JACOBS ARNOLD STEPHEN NEW YORK N Y
3212 U N IV  HALLS EX 3163 MCH E 61
JACOBS ARTHUR PAUL WOODMERE N Y
R D 1 E SHORE RD ARTS 56
JACOBS BARBARA MAE BROOKLYN N Y
BX 88  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 664 ARTS 60
JACOBS CONRAD R RAHWAY N J
106 WEST AVENUE IT  45120 ARTS 57
JACOBS DONALD WARREN HACKENSACK N J
10 CORNELL  ST IT 21644 ARTS 58
JACOBS N ICHOLAS  J CHICAGO I L L
STOCKING HALL EX 2745 GRAD 57
JACOBS WESLEY S HAMPTON BAYS N Y
519  STEWART AVE IT  9110 C I V  E 60
JACOBSEN ALFRED  L I I I HUNTINGTON N Y
2 CENTRAL  AVE IT 40112 LAW 58
JACOBSEN RONALD L STAMFORD CONN
2302  UN IV  HALLS EX 3276 CHM E 61
JACOBSON H ILD A  ANN HEMPSTEAD N Y
SAGE BOX 122 EX 2376 ARTS 59
JAC08S0N  STUART LEE CHICAGO I L L
109 1 / 2  E GREEN ST IT 21566 C IV  E 57
JACOBY JAMES BROOKLYN N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  46431 ARTS 59
JACOBY ROBERT BROOKLYN N Y
509 WYCKOFF RD IT 8737 I&LR 57
JACOBY SUSAN BROOKLYN N Y
BX 89 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2064 HO EC 60
JACO FF  RACHEL GREAT NECK N Y
277 D ICKSON V ARTS 59
JACQUETTE FR AN C IS  LEE MANHASSET N Y
210  L IN D E N  AVE IT  31566 I&LR 58
JAEGER ARTHUR A BALLSTON SPA N Y
4303  U N IV  HALLS EX 2251 AGR 60
J A F F E  FRED CLEVELAND HGTS OHIO
209  K IN G  ST IT  9632 GRAD 57
J A F F E  ROBERT LOUIS FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
309  EDDY ST IT  31866 ARTS 58
JA F F E E  M ARILYN  KAY W ESTFIELD  N J
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532 HO EC 57
JAHODA FRANZ CARL ITHACA N Y
406 ELMWOOD AVE IT  32640 GRAD 57
JAMES ARTHUR DEAN TOPEKA KAN
110 BOLDT HALL EX 3980 B&PA 58
JAMES CHARLES  FORD ROCHESTER N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 57
JAMES FRASER LEO LYNDONVILLE N Y
214 DRYDEN RD IT  42544 AGR 57
JANACK  JO SEPH  L STAR LAKE  N Y
109 S QUARRY ST IT  5360 I&LR 60
JA N IS  JE AN  MARIE DEDHAM MASS
302 WAIT AVE EX 2879 GRAD 57
JANKOWITZ JO E L  H BRONX N Y
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328  ARTS 59
JAN O V IC  N E I L  STUART NEW YORK N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3477  ARTS 59
JANOW BEN LO U IS  BROOKLYN N Y
21 BAKER TOWER EX 2987  ARTS 58
JANOWSKY CATHERINE L P H ILA D E L P H IA  PA
BX241 DICKSON HALL EX 4655  ARTS 60
JANSEN GUSTAV RICHARD ITHACA N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  49411  GRAD 57
JAQUES ROBERT PAUL K E N T V IL L E  CANADA
815 TIOGA ST GRAD 58
JARD IN E  MARIAN E BOVINA CENTER N Y
BX 90  R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 650  HO EC 60
JA R E C K I  CHARLES M EA IRVIEW PA
4203  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2169  AGR 60
JARSCHAUER L INDA R NEW ROCHELLE N Y
BX 71 DICKSON V EX 4173  HO EC 60
JA R V I E  CHARLES L DELMAR N Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3396 I&LR 58
J A R V I S  RICHARD LEROY BALTIMORE MD
111 BAKER TOWER EX 797  C IV  E 58
J A S C H IK  NATHAN L WASHINGTON D C
3421 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3257 C I V  E 61
J A S IO N IS  JOHN E BELMONT MASS
2316 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3278 ELE  E 61
JA Y  JOHN O T IS  H INSDALE  I L L
R D 1 E SHORE DR MCH E 59
JA Y E  ROBERT PAUL NEW YORK N Y
5 FOUNDERS HALL EX 2182  ARTS 60
J A Z A I R I  MUSTAFA B DAMASCUS SYRIA
309  STEWART AVE IT  9304  GRAD 57
JEDEL  PETER H BROOKLYN N Y
4119  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2767  E LE  E 61
JE F F E R S  D A N IE L  L JR  B R IST O L  VT
516 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE EX 2552  AGR 57
JE F F E R S  JOHN BAKER SCHENECTADY N Y
512 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 4 3 9 5 9  VET  57
J E F F R E Y  FRANK ERWIN NEW YORK N Y
114 HIGHLAND P LACE  IT  49684  ARTS 57 
J E F F R E Y  JOHN RICHARD NORTH P L A IN F I E L D  N J  
111 JUDD FA L LS  RD IT  5638  VET  60
J E FFR E Y S  ROBERT H SALEM VA
213 BOLDT HALL EX 4279  B&PA 57
J E H L  JOSEPH  R JR  C L IFTO N  N J
513 S AURORA ST ARTS 57
J E L L IN E K  JE AN  ELLE N  NEWARK N J
SAGE H ALL  EX 2997  HO EC 58
JEMI  SON W ILL IAM  W JR BIRMINGHAM ALA
5126 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4174  MCH E 57
JE N K IN S  HAROLD ALLAN OGDENSBURG N Y
200  WILLARD WAY IT 21291  VET 57
JE N K IN S  ORIN KENNETH WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396  CHM E 59
JE N K IN S  PAUL ANDREW ITHACA N Y
305 THURSTON IT  3328 C I V  E 57
JE N K IN S  PAUL SAMUEL NORTH OLMSTED OHIO
2219X  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3274  ARCH 61
JE N K IN S  TODD MORGAN WESTFIELD  N J
317 EAST  COURT ST IT  43 7 1 7  ARTS 59
JENNER JOHN MILNE LE  ROY N Y
625 U N IV  AVE IT  8878  MCH E 58
JENNINGS U E L  DUANE NORTH H I L L S  DEL
283 C A S C A D IL LA  EX 3782 GRAD 59
JENNISON WINNONA DEE MARATHON N Y
BX 31 DICKSON V EX 4067  HO EC 59
JENSEN  JOHN ANDERS P ITTSFORD  N Y
2330 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4152  ARTS 60
JE NSEN  PAUL WALTER NEW YORK N Y
107 NORTH BAKER EX 3281 AGR 57
JENSEN  W ILL IAM  C DENVER COLO
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550  UNCL 59
JEREMIAH JOAN MARIE  SOUTH HUNTINGTON N Y
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329 HO EC 57
JEW MARSHALL BABYLON N Y
5422 U N IV  HALLS  EX 761 CHM E 61
JEWEL MARTIN DOUGLAS GREAT NECK N Y
1201 U N IV  HALLS  EX 565  E LE  E 61
J IN K S  DOUGLAS D G LO V ER SV ILLE  N Y
4309  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2253  AGR 60
JOBES  SUSAN DEAN DUMONT N J
220 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2064  ARTS 60
JO FFE  ANATOLE BRUXELLES  BELGIUM
129 L IND EN  AVENUE IT  4678  GRAD 58
JOFRE  CARLOS E CUBA
217 L INDEN  AVE IT  31341 CHM E 56
JOGODNIK RICHARD B LAURELTON N Y
512 E SENECA IT  21176  VET 60
JOHANN JEAN NE  CAROL CONN ERSV ILLE  IND
308 WAIT AVE EX 3267  ARTS 58
JOHANNES EUGENE LEO BELMONT N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
JOHENNING ROBERT E B ELLERO SE  N Y
702  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  4 5 8 3 5  AGR 59
JOHNDREW JA N E  P SO GLASTONTRY CONN
131 CLARA  DICKSON EX 4 3 5 6  HO EC 60
JOHNSON A L L E N  LLOYD ITHACA N Y
1532  S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  3792  E L E  E 60
JOHNSON A L LE N  O L IVE R  CHESTERTON IND
136 FOREST HOME DR IT  9169  GRAD 58
JOHNSON ALYN  W ILL IAM  LETHBRIDGE  ALBERTA
636  STEWART AVE IT  3748  GRAD 57
JOHNSON BARBARA E ROCHESTER N Y
BOX 91 R I S L E Y  EX 3028  HO EC 60
JOHNSON BARBARA W ITHACA N Y
709  TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43381  GRAD 57
JOHNSON B E TSE Y  W CHEVY CHASE MD
C IR C L E  3 EX 3679  AGR 58
JOHNSON BRUCE M NORTH BRUNSWICK N J
4G PLE ASAN T  GR APTS IT  21279  GRAD 56
JOHNSON CARL  THOR STATEN ISLAND N Y
217 N BAKER HALL EX 3381 AGR 60
JOHNSON CAROL AMELIA NEW HARTFORD N Y
1 S IS SO N  PLACE IT  22478 HO EC 57
JOHNSON D AVID  MARTIN ORELAND PA
4123  U N IV  HALLS EX 2167 ARTS 60
JOHNSON DONALD 0 TICONDEROGA N Y
5414  U N IV  HALLS EX 750 AGR
JOHNSON DONALD EDWARD MONTCLAIR  N J
835 C L I F F  STREET IT  22520 GRAD 57
JOHNSON DOUGLAS P W ESTF IELD  N J
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 45835 E LE  E 60
JOHNSON DUDLEY A KINGSTON JAM AICA  BWI
234 L IND EN  AVENUE AGR 58
JOHNSON GEORGE LOGAN HOUSTON TEXAS
303 CORNELL  ST IT  45550 GRAD 57
JOHNSON GRAHAM K BUFFALO  N Y
PHI K APP A  TAU IT  49710 MCH E 60
JOHNSON JEREMY ROBERT YOUNGSTOWN N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT 43691 I&LR 58
JOHNSON JOE LUGH m i d d l e f i e l d OHIO
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 21042 MCH E 59
JOHNSON JONATHAN E WASHINGTON D C
508 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42562 CHM E 59
JOHNSON K E IT H  WALLACE ONEIDA N Y
900 DRYDEN RD AGR 59
JOHNSON KENNETH LYAL FO R E S T V IL L E N Y
630 STEWART AVE IT  31345 AGR 59
JOHNSON LEONARD W ITHACA N Y
141*» U N IV  HALLS EX 661 ARTS 60
JOHNSON L E S L I E  N DES MOINES IOWA
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897 HOTEL 59
JOHNSON L IN D A  LOUISE HAVERTOWN PA
4243 i BALCH I I EX 2474 ARTS 59
JOHNSON L Y L E WILLIAMSON lN Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
JOHNSON MARIAN T OMAHA NEBR
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2060 ARTS 60
JOHNSON MAPY AMELIA WASHINGTON D C
210 COMSTOCK B EX 3165 ARTS 59
JOHNSON MARY L U C I L LE WINCHESTER iN H
505 WYCKOFF AVE GRAD 57
JOHNSON M ER R IL L  K HUDSON N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 VET 60
JOHNSON NANCY LEE BELMONT MASS
ARTS 58
JOHNSON NAOMI MARIE GARDEN C IT Y N Y
302 WAIT AVE EX 3478 AGR 59
JOHNSON NORMAN GEORGE ITHACA N Y
219 E SPENCER ST AGR 60
JOHNSON PAUL HOWELL NUTLEY N J
4322 UN IV  HALLS EX 2266 ARTS 60
JOHNSON PETER  KAY MILWAUKEE WIS
222 NORTH BAKER EX 3381 LAW 58
JOHNSON P H I L L I P  D NASSAU BAHAMAS
204 SOUTH P L A IN  ST ARCH 60
JOHNSON P H Y L L I S  REAM ITHACA N Y
102 NORTHWAY RD IT  41563 ARTS 59
JOHNSON RICHARD  A NEW YORK N 'Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396 ARTS 58
JOHNSON RICHARD C SHORT H I L L S N J
13 SOUTH AVE IT 21800 ARTS 58
JOHNSON ROBERT ALLAN JAMESTOWN N Y
133 BAKER TOWER EX 4386 AGR 58
JOHNSON ROGER B M INNEAPOLIS MINN
116 COOK STREET IT 40573 ARTS 58
JOHNSON ROSS WAGNER NUTLEY N J
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337 MCH E 58
JOHNSON ROY DOUGLAS HADDONFIELD N J
2128 RES HALLS EX 3269 E LE  E 61
JOHNSON SUSAN BURR
APT 12 COMSTOCK A 
JOHNSON THOMAS JOHN 
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
JOHNSON V A L E R I E  J  
467  SAGE 
JOHNSON VICTOR V JR  
312 ELMWOOD AVE 
JOHNSON V I R G I N I A  L 
102 HIGHGATE RD 
JOHNSTON FRED BALCH 
4232  UN IV  HALLS 
JOHNSTON HERBERT R JR 
1411 UN IV  HALLS 
JOHNSTON LORY MAURICE 
518 DRYDEN ROAD 
JOHNSTON MALCOLM W 
777  STEWART AVE 
JOHNSTON ROBERT B
312 THURSTON AVE 
JOHNSTON RUPERT B
S L A T E R V I L L E  SPRINGS 
JOHNSTON RUTH HELEN 
BOX 126 SAGE HALL 
JOHNSTON S A L L Y  KURTZ 
456  SAGE 
JONES AUDREY ANN
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
JONES CHARLES  B JR  
630  STEWART AVE 
JONES ENOCH D
FERGUSON RD DRYDEN 
JONES ERNA BEATRICE
62 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
JONES FR ED E R IC K  G JR  
112 EDGEMORE LA 
JONES GREGORY E L L I S
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
JONES JANET  MARYLIN 
317  SO AURORA ST 
JONES K ARIN  THELMA 
BOX 93  R I S L E Y  
JONES MARGARETTA P 
5225  BALCH I I  
JONES NAN LO U ISE  
4145  BALCH 
JONES N E I L  THOMAS 
526  STEWART AVE 
JONES ROBERT HUGH 
427 N CAYUGA ST 
JONES ROBERT LEONARD 
123 DRYDEN ROAD 
JONES ROGER HEYL
3426 U N IV  HALLS 
JONES V A L E R I E  HARDT
5519  CLARA  DICKSON 
JONSGARD P AU L  AUSTIN 
APT I E  PLEASANT GR 
JORASCH RICHARD L
312 THURSTON AVE 
JORDAN D AVID  ORLANDO 
2104 U N IV  HALLS 
JORDAN GEORGE
616 U T IC A  ST 
JORDAN G ERALD INE  E 
BOX 94  R IS L E Y  
JORDAN H MARGARET 
325 SAGE HALL 
JORDAN JA N E T  YVONNE 
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
JORDAN L O U IS  ROBERT
2 FOREST PARK LANE 
JORDAN ROBERT M
SCHWANS TR A ILER  PK 
JOROFF M ICHAEL  L
1401 UN IV  HALLS 
JOSEPH  ANDRE P D
230 WILLARD WAY 
JOSEPH MICHAEL
618  P L A I N  ST S 
JOSEY  ALDEN DWAYNE 
705  E SENECA ST 
JOSSEM TOBY JOANN
4626  CLARA  DICKSON 
JOYCE JOHN BREWSTER 
528 STEWART AVE 
JOYCE WINIFRED
118 TRIPHAMMER RD 
JOYNER NELSON T JR
1 FOREST PARK LANE
GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
EX 3686  
TROY/'N Y 
IT  42231  
WASHINGTON D 
EX 2492 
ONEIDA N Y 










LAKE  FOREST I L L
EX 2174  E LE  E 61 
BUFFALO  N Y
ARTS 56 
FT  LAUDERDALE FLA  
IT  4 5 1 6 3  HOTEL 57 
WINCHESTER MASS
IT  3184  MCH E 59 
BRADFORD PA
IT  41451  ARTS 58 
STATE COLLEGE MISS 
SL 2 0F14  GRAD 58 
NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y 
EX 2493 AGR 59
WATERTOWN N Y
EX 3074  HO EC 59  
BANGOR PA
IT  46185  HO EC 57 
GUILFORD COLLEGE N C 
IT  31345  ARTS 57 
DRYDEN N Y
V I  4 4 7 8 4  HOTEL 58 
N A S H V ILLE  TENN
EX 3972 GRAD 60
U T ICA  N Y
IT  46156  CHM E 59 
LA GRANGE I L L
IT  21329  ARTS 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  45264  ARTS 59
LA GRANGE I L L
EX 2064  ARTS 58
SOUTH ORANGE N J  
EX 2654  ARCH 59
AUGUSTA MAINE 
EX 2374  
PAWLING N Y 





F L Y  CREEK N
IT 40580  GRAD 58 
CHEVY CHASE MD
EX 4260  ARTS  57 
ELMHURST I L L
EX 4652  HO EC 60  
ITHACA N Y
GRAD 58 
MAPLE HEIGHTS OHIO 
IT  41451  ARCH 59 
SOUTH SALEM N Y
AGR 60
ST  JAMES N Y
IT  46150  VET  58 
C INC INNATUS N Y
EX 758  HO EC 60  
ITHACA N Y 
EX 3683 
ROCHESTER N 
IT  43390  
SCHENECTADY N Y




EX 654  C I V  E 61 
AUST IN  TEXAS
IT  9550  ARTS 59
READING PA
IT 7872  ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  9651  GRAD 58
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 3659  HO EC 60  
WEST HARTFORD CONN 
IT  9522  E LE  E 60  
HAMILTON OHIO
IT 21879  ARTS 57 
ANCHORAGE KY




JUDD AUDREY LO IS  
228  WAIT  AVE 
JUDD ROBERT A
225 S GENEVA ST 
JUDGE LEROY AUGUSTUS 
PHI  GAMMA DELTA 
JUDY FR ED E R ICK  ALLYN
209  COLLEGE  AVE 
JUNG F P ET ER
129 CO LLEGE  AVE 
JUNGCLAUS DOROTHY C 
128  SAGE 
JUNG RE IS  TOB IAS  
106  WEST AVE 
JUNKER JAM ES  ROLLAND 
CAMPBELL  
JU R IC A  CARL ANTHONY 
113 COOK STREET 
JU S T I N  JO E L  REDFEARN 
201 OAK AVE 
JU S T I N  NANCY DEWITT 
437  SAGE 
JUVONEN FRANK NORMAN 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
KADAGIAN RICHARD 
131 B L A I R  ST 
K A E L IN  ARTHUR EDWARD 
4322  UN IV  HALLS  
KAFTAL  ISA
341 R I S L E Y  HALL 
KAGLE SHAYNA
5323  BALCH I I I  
KAHN CHARLES  H
715 N AURORA ST 
KAHN DONALD WILL IAM  
808 E SENECA ST 
KAHN ELEANOR F
BX 4 4 6  DICKSON HALL 
KAHN MARY SIMMONS 
118 OAK H I L L  RD 
KAHN P H Y L L I S  L
808 E A ST  SENECA ST 
KAHN W IL L IA M  LOUIS
KAHNE ST EPHEN  JAMES 
DELTA  CHI 
K A IN S K I  JOHN M
109 SUMMIT AVE 
K A ISE R  DOUGLAS JAMES 
4402  U N IV  HALLS 
K A IS E R  EVA MARIANNE 
•243  SAGE 
K A IS E R  HAROLD F JR
105 WESTBOURNE LANE 
K A ISE R  IDA FLORENCE 
BX133  SAGE  HALL 
K A ISE R  SANFORD B
301 C O LLE G E  AVE 
KALANTAR A LFRE D  H 
219  EDDY ST 
KALE Y  R ICHARD  PALMER 
GENOA N Y 
KALID OSS  VENUGOPAL 
ROBERTS HALL  
K A L IN IC H  PAUL  T
9 SOUTH AVENUE 
K A L IS H  CHARLES  HENRY
210 THURSTON AVE 
KALLEN  FRANK CLEMENTS
113 COOK ST 
K A L L F E L Z  PAUL  F  JR
1313  EAST  STATE ST 
KALMANS BENNETT ALLEN  
307  SHELDON CT 
K ALM IS  LAWRENCE M 
4110  U N IV  HALLS  
KALOS P AU L  LAWRENCE 
515 STEWART AVE 
KAMBHU KAWI
5223  U N IV  HALLS  
KAMMER NORBERT PETER
114 SUMMIT AVE 
KAMMERER HENRY G
614  E ST AT E  ST 
KAMRIN MICHAEL  ARNOLD 
112 MENNEN HALL 
KANANACK ARTHUR BARRY 
316 E COURT 
KANDEL C E L I A
5485 BALCH IV
CHEVY CHASE MD
IT  46526  ARTS 58 
P A I N E S V I L L E  OHIO 
IT  45212  B&PA 57 
NORTHPORT N Y
IT  2633  HOTEL 58 
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  31900  LAW 58
NEW YORK N Y
AGR 58
FLUSH ING  N Y
EX 2375  C I V  E 60  
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  4 5 1 2 0  V ET  60
CAMPBELL  N Y
CB 4791 GRAD 58
JOHNSTOWN N Y
IT  5067 AGR 59
HAVERTOWN PA
IT  45341  ARTS 58 
HAVERTOWN PA
EX 3073  HO EC 59  
HUBBARDSTON MASS 
IT  9122 E L E  E 60  
BROOKLYN N Y




EX 659  ARTS  60
NEW YORK N Y
IT  43768  HO EC 57 
MILWAUKEE WIS
IT  43625  ARTS 58 
ROCKAWAY BEACH N Y
ARTS 57
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3659 HO EC 60  
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 9 3 0 8  AGR 57





IT  7 384  E L E  E 60  
ITHACA N Y
IT 32131  GRAD 58 
SCHENECTADY N Y
EX 2271  I&LR 60
G L O V E R S V ILL E  N Y
HO EC 59 
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
IT  40431  CHM E 60  
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2557  ARTS  59 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  32049  AGR 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  8622  GRAD 60
GENOA N Y
MO 44153  GRAD 57 
HYDERABAD INDIA
EX 3037  GRAD 57 
LOMBARD I L L
LAW 57
EL IZ A B ET H  N J
IT  22774  ARTS 59 
SCHENECTADY N Y
IT  21407  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  6133  I&LR 57 
HOUSTON TEXAS
GRAD 58 
LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y 
EX 2164  E LE  E 61 
FREEPORT N Y
IT  4 6 1 3 5  ARTS 58 
BANGKOK THAILAND 
EX 675  C I V  E 61 
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT  42402  HOTEL 58 
HEMPSTEAD N Y 
IT  8047  
BROOKLYN N 
EX 680  
BROOKLYN N 
IT  49582  







K A N E  DONALD HARRIS 
408  N TIOGA ST 
KANE E S T E L L E  MARIE  
CA SC A D ILLA  HALL 
KANE8 A LB ERT  JACKSON 
1 0 1 - 1 0 1 A  FOUNDERS 
KANG CHANG SULL
210 L IND EN  AVE 
KANOUSE PETER  W 
SCHWANS TR PK 
KANSTOREN JOAN M
5552 DICKSON HALL 
KANTOR GIDEON
116 LA K E  STREET 
KANTOR ROBERT HARRIS
303 COLLEGE  AVE 
KAPLAN ARTHUR JOEL
304 FOUNDERS HALLS 
KAPLAN BARBARA
3462 BALCH IV 
KAPLAN BARBARA SUE 
313 WAIT AVE 
KAPLAN HENRY MATTHEW 
1311 UN IV  HALLS 
KAPLAN HERBERT MARTIN 
4205  U N IV  HALLS 
KAPLAN HERBERT T 
524 MCFADDIN 
KAPLAN INA FLAUM 
302 C IR C L E  I 
KAPLAN IRWIN EDWARD 
1E D G E C L IF F  PLACE 
KAPLAN JEROME DAVID 
316 CENTER ST 
KAPLAN L IN D A  SUSAN
CLARA DICKSON HALL 
KAPLAN MARVIN L 
16 OSMUN PL 
KAPLAN ROBERT ALLEN 
109 COOK ST 
KAPLAN SAMUEL
217 L IND EN  AVE 
KAPLAN STANLEY
120 CATHERINE  ST 
K A P L IT T  MARTIN JOEL  
6111 UN IV  HALLS 
KAPLOWITZ SUSAN J  
248  R I S L E Y  HALL 
K APPEL  HELENE MARION 
CLARA DICKSON VI 
KARABOGA YSAR 
307 EDDY ST 
KARAFIOL  E M ILE
402  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
KARAM JO SEPH  GABRIEL  
128 CATHERINE  ST 
KARETZKY MONROE
640 STEWART AVE 
KARLE  IRENE P
4322  BALCH HALL 
KARL IN  EDWARD JOSEPH 
102 HIGHLAND P L  
K ARL IN  MARSHALL BRUCE
117 SHARWILL CT 
KARLSSON E LS A  I
97  R I S L E Y  HALL 
KARN DELO ORRIN
PO 23 LUDLOWVILLE  
KARON JOAN HELENE 
3133  BALCH 
KARP J A C K IE  LEE  
ELMS IDE R D 1 
KARP L IN D A  ELA IN E  
227  R I S L E Y  HALL 
KARP M ICHAEL  ROBERT 
316 E COURT ST 
K A R P IS  NICK
630  STEWART AVE 
KARTMAN EDWIN AFFRON 
511 N TIOGA ST 
KASKEL  A L V IN  LENARD 
212 L IND EN  AVE 
KASKEL  MARCIA
212 L IND EN  AVE 
KASLIWAL g u l a b c h a n d r a  
LAW SCHOOL 
KASPER RONALD FLOYD 
312 ELMWOOD AVE 
KASSA ABERRA
127 DRYDEN RD
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  43466  ARTS 57 
P I T T S F I E L D  MASS
EX 3971 GRAD 57 
MELROSE MASS
EX 3684  ARTS 60
INCHON KOREA




EX 4675  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y




EX 3791 ARTS 59
LONG BEACH N Y
EX 2868  ARTS 59
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 3751 ARTS 59
WHITE P L A IN S  N Y 
EX 574  AGR 60
WEST HARTFORD CONN 
EX 2160  MCH E 61 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 4692  CHM E 59 
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 3383 AGR 57
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
IT  2128 MCH E 60  
PATERSON N J
IT  3905 GRAD 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3872 ARTS 60
W NEWTON MASS
IT  22789  E LF  E 57 
WOODHAVEN N Y
IT  43578  PHY E 57 
JAM AICA  N Y
IT 31341 AGR 57
BROOKLYN N Y




EX 2076 HO EC 60  
FAR ROCKAWAY N Y 
EX 3866 HO EC 60  
TURKEY
IT  8369  E LE  E 59 
QUEBEC CANADA
IT  41 1 6 4  GRAD 59
U TICA  N Y
IT  46020  ARTS 57 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  22497  ARTS 59
ORCHARD PARK N Y 
EX 2752  HO EC 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  5767  GRAD 57
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT  43310  HOTEL 57
W E L LS V IL L E  N Y
EX 2073 ARTS 61
LUDLOWVILLE  N Y
LA 44524  AGR 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3566 HO EC 58 
CHICAGO IL L
IT  45111  ARTS 58
NANUET N Y
EX 2064  AGR 60
NEW YORK N Y
IT  49582  LAW 57
NEW YORK N Y
IT 31345 AGR 59
WILMETTE I L L
IT  45023  ARTS 57
ITHACA N Y
IT 5346  AER E 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT 5346  GRAD 58
IMDORE INDIA
GRAD 58
P INE  C IT Y  N Y
IT 31114  AGR 60
ETHIOPA
C IV  E 59
KASSING  DAVID  B PORT EDWARDS WIS
ROUTE 2 IT  32565 B&PA 57
KASSOFF  AARON GREAT NECK N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT 22497 E LE  E 60
KASTEN STEPHEN ALAN NEW YORK N Y
210  THURSTON AVE IT 22774 ARTS 59
KASTNER JOYCE  L Y MAPLEWOOD N J
3526 CLARA  DICKSON HOTEL 60
KATORSKI ANTHONY R BUFFALO  N Y
202 EDDY ST IT 46298 GRAD 57
KATZ DONALD LEON COLUMBUS OHIO
2 E D G E C L I F F  PL IT 21242 ARTS 59
KATZ E L L IO T  MARTIN LONG BEACH N Y
202 EDDY ST IT 46298 VET 57
KATZ EVELYN  JUNE ROCKAWAY BEACH N '(
2338 BALCH EX 2676 ARTS 57
KATZ JA N E T  EL IZ A B ET H ALRANY N Y
4156  BALCH  I EX 2359 ARTS 59
KATZ LEONARD MT VERNON N Y
640  STEWART AVE AGR 59
KATZ LYNN ARLENE ROCHESTER N Y
4560 DICKSON HALL EX 4462 ARTS 61
KATZ MICHAEL  L INCOLN FLUSHING  N Y
3329 U N IV  HALLS EX 3177 AGR 60
KATZ P A T R I C I A  BELL WINNEMUCCA NEV
R D 1 NEWFIELD IT 40074 ARCH 57
KATZ SHELDON DONALD RIVERHEAD N Y
105 h i g h l a n d  p l a c e IT  9350 LAW 58
KATZ SOLOMON HERMAN MIAMI BEACH ELA
LAW 59
KATZ STEPHEN NEW YORK N Y
425  MCFADDIN HALL EX 4688 ARTS 59
KATZ STEVEN EDWARD P H ILA D E L P H IA PA
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 59
K ATZ IN  D A V I - L IN D A BINGHAMTON N Y
433 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2552 HO EC 60
KATZOFF PAUL  EDWARD BRONX N Y
114 HIGHLAND PLACE AGR 59
KAUFFMAN RONALD LFE BROOKLYN N Y
5228 U N IV  HALLS ELE  E 61
KAUFMAN BARBARA KAY PARMA OHIO
3233  BALCH EX 2465 ARTS 57
KAUFMAN E L I A S  J BROOKLYN N Y
106 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3684 ARTS 59
KAUFMAN JA N E  ANN NEW YORK N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 758 ARCH 60
KAUFMAN JUD ITH BUFFALO N Y
326 SAGE HALL EX 2082 ARTS 58
KAUFMAN LAWRENCE H LAKEWOOD OHIO
616 EAST  STATE ST IT 7047 ARTS 58
KAUFMAN LAWRENCE S BRONX N Y
528 SOUTH ALBANY ST AGR 58
KAUFMAN MICHAEL  HART EAST ROCKAWAY N Y
5319  U N IV  HALLS EX 754 I&LR 60
KAUFMAN RICHARD BRONX N Y
307 EDDY ST IT  21147 AGR 60
KAUFMAN ROGER WAYNE WESTFIELD  N J
4129  U N IV  HALLS EX 2168 ARTS 60
KAUFMAN W ILL IAM  E c o c k e y s v i l l e MD
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391 ARTS 59
KAUFMANN ED DAVENPORT IOWA
2112  U N IV  HALLS EX 3263 ARTS 60
KAUTZOR SCHROEDER K BONN GERMANY
223 EDDY STREET IT  9202 LAW 60
KAY KENT THOMAS STORMVILLE  N Y
206 W GREEN ST IT 41686 VET 57
KAY RICHARD LOUIS SYRACUSE N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  3477 ARTS 58
KAYE FR ED E R ICK  JU LES CORTLAND N Y
203 BOLDT TOWER EX 4291 LAW 57
KAYE MARTIN MONT I CELLO  N Y
324 CO LLFGE  AVE IT 45730 AGR 58
KAYE RICHARD W ILLIAM HAMMOND IND
1223 U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
KAYE SANDRA ELLEN MERRICK N Y
135 SAGE HALL EX 3152 ARTS 59
KAYLOR ROBERT L NEW YORK N Y
105 S RAKER HALL EX 3488 ARTS 59
KAYNER DONALD C JAMESTOWN N Y
WING HALL IT  41786 AGR 57
KAYTON ALAN BENJAMIN BROOKLYN N Y
109 SUMMIT AVE LAW 58
KAZLAUSKAS  MATTHEW A AMSTERDAM N 1Y
411 DRYDEN RD IT  21185 GRAD 57
KEARING HARRY DAVID BINGHAMTON N Y
1 BAKER TOWER EX 2985 ARTS 59
KEARING SAMUEL J  JR ITHACA N Y
137 CRESCENT PL IT  6184 LAW 58
KEARNEY P H I L I P  ALLEN BRONX N Y
4 BYWAYS IT  6770 AGR 57
KEATING DONALD ALLEN 
111 BAKER TOWER 
KEATING THOMAS F I I I  
6 SOUTH AVE 
K EBERLE  W ILL IAM  OTTO 
4325  UN IV  HALLS 
KEEFE JOHN ALLEN
6221 UN IV  HALLS 
K EEFE  LYNNE HARMON
4695  CLARA  DICKSON 
K EEFE  THOMAS JAMES
614  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
KEELER C A L V IN  LEE
220 TRIPHAMMER RD 
K EELEY  EDMUND WILL IAM  
4112  UN IV  HALLS 
K EE L E Y  PAUL LEON 
ROCKLEDGE 
KEENAN K E V IN  W ILLIAM  
404  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
KEENAN LAWRENCE PAUL 
307 COLLEGE AVE 
KEENAN RONALD JAMES 
6003  U N IV  HALLS 
KEENE JAMES  HENRY I I I  
730 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
KEENE RICHARD E
KEENEY BRUCE IRVING
108 MCINTYRE P LACE  
KEETON W IL L IA M  T
116 OAK AVE 
KEHOE JOHN MICHAEL
600 UN IV  AVE 
K E I L  OTTO S
519 STEWART AVE 
K E IS TE R  JAM IESON  C 
TR IAN GLE  FRAT 
KELDER DELTA  MARIA 
BOX 83  DICKSON V 
KELEMAN MELVIN
215 ELM IRA  RD 
K EL IH E R  TIMOTHY J  
5109  U N IV  HALLS 
KELKAR ASHOK R
207 L INDEN  AVE 
K ELLE R  JOAN MARCIA
CLARA DICKSON HALL 
KELLER  LANCE ERNEST 
2217 UN IV  HALLS 
KELLE R  MARGARET G
626 THURSTON AVE 
KELLER  O T IS  AULTZ 
390 OAK AVE 
K ELLER  ROBERT D JR 
2 CENTRAL  AVE 
KELLER  WARREN RANKIN 
20 SOUTH BAKER 
KELLER  WAYNE RUSSELL  
TRUMANSBURG 
K ELLE Y  JEAN  E STE LLE  
BX 577  DICKSON V I  
K EL L E Y  JOHN L
227 S GENEVA ST 
K E L L F Y  PAUL S
3307  U N IV  HALLS  
K EL L E Y  ROBERT JAMES 
614 STEWART AVE 
K EL L E Y  W ILL IAM  S
410 ELMWOOD AVE 
KELLOGG KENNETH PETER 
6 SOUTH AVE 
K EL L Y  ARTHUR MAURICE 
905 DRYDEN RD 
K EL L Y  CONSTANCE
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
K EL L Y  JAMES 0
215 F A L L  CREEK DR 
K E L LY  JOHN B
RD 1 EAST  SHORE RD 
K EL L Y  JOHN VINCENT
600 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
K EL L Y  JOSEPH  T JR 
217 COLUMBIA ST 
K EL L Y  ROBERT B 
115 LAKE  ST 
K ELLY  ROBERT P
1314 U N IV  HALLS 
K ELSE Y  FRED SAMUEL 
214 THURSTON AVE
LAKEWOOD OHIO
EX 797 MCH E 58
PELHAM N Y
IT 22762 ARTS 57
HAMLIN N Y
EX 2267 AGR 60
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 774 HOTEL 60
MORRESVILLE PA
EX 4563 ARTS 60
WEST HARTFORD CONN
IT  3627 VET 60
EVERETT MASS
IT  6936 GRAD 59
HAMDEN CONN
EX 2164 CHM E 60
SOMERS POINT N J
EX 3620 GRAD 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  9811 LAW 58
CHEVY CHASE MD
IT  45750 ARTS 57
ENGLEWOOD N J
EX 4161 CHM E 61
WASHINGTON D C
IT 42471 E LE  E 58






NEW HARTFORD' N Y
IT  8627 AGR 61
HUNTINGTON N1 Y
IT  9110 AGR 57
b a l d w i n s v i l l e  n  y
IT 46041 PHY E 60
WEST SHOKAN N Y
EX 4250 AGR 60
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT  7110 HOTEL 58
WILLIAMSPORT ' PA
EX 666 MCH E 61
POONA INDIA
IT  6923 GRAD 60
FOREST H IL LS ; N Y
EX 4372 ARCH 60
HYDE PARK N Y
EX 3273 AGR 60
B R ONXV ILLE  N1 Y
IT  22339 ARTS 57
UPPER NYACK N Y
IT  8634 AER E 58
FOUNTAIN INN1 S C
I T  9849 MCH E 58





EX 2476 HOTEL 58
S H A R P S V IL LE PA
B&PA 58
BRONX N Y
EX 3174 AGR 60
MOUNT MORRISi N Y
I T  46480 MCH E 60
CAMDEN N Y
IT  22252 VET 57
LARCHMONT N Y










IT 8627 C I V  E 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  49382 I&LR 58
MERRICK N Y
IT  41210 MCH E 57
DOVER N J
EX 654 MCH E 61
CLYDE N Y
IT  21141 AGR 59
K ELSE Y  JO SEPH  ALLISON 
3420 UN IV  HALLS 
KEMP EUGENE THOMAS 
202 E COURT ST 
KEMP JAMES CAMPBELL 
6002  U N IV  HALLS  
KEMP THOMAS WARD
106 CAYUGA HGTS RD 
KEMPF PAUL STUART
4118  U N IV  HALLS 
KEMPSTER THOMAS B
125 EDGEMORE LANE 
KENDALL D AVID  ALBERT
6 NORTH BAKER HALL 
KENDALL DAVID  L
113 DRYDEN RD 
KENDALL GEORGE P
105 DE WITT PLACE 
KENDALL  JAM ES  MALCOLM
6401 U N IV  HALLS 
KENDALL ROBERT L
3102  U N IV  HALLS 
KENDZIORSKI FRANCIS  R 
127 DRYDEN RD 
KENNEDY DONALD A 
900 DRYDEN RD 
KENNEDY JOAN MARY 
310  COMSTOCK B 
KENNEDY MARTIN JAMES 
205 FA IRMOUNT AVE 
KENNEDY SAMUEL V I I I  
660  STEWART AVE 
KENNEDY TODD
305 THURSTON AVE 
KENNEDY WILBUR DUANE 
223 EDDY ST 
KENNEDY W ILL IAM  J  JR 
3219  UN IV  HALLS 
KENNELLY  JAMES JOSEPH 
201 HUDSON ST 
KENNESON GARDNER W
320 N BAKER HALL 
KENNEY JOHN WILLIAM
125 HIGHLAND PL  
KENNY PETER  JAMES
7 BOLDT HALL 
KENT DAVID  HUBER
107 EDGEMORE LA 
KENT HAROLD T JR
101 S BAKER HALL 
KENT MYRNA LOU 
4374  BALCH 
KENT W IL L IA M  HORACE 
107 EDGEMORE LANE 
KENYON A L I C E  MAE
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
KENYON CAROLE ANN
115 RIDGEWOOD RD 
KENYON CHARLES ARTHUR 
210 W ILL IAMS  ST 
KENYON DOROTHY L 
78 R I S L E Y  HALL 
KEOUGHAN KEN 
ROCKLEDGE 
KERBER DATHAN RALPH 
SCR IBN E RS  TRLR PK 
KERBER EDGAR JOHN
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
KEREW ALLAN  WILLIAM  
103 MCGRAW PL 
KERFOOT BRUCE TODD 
6412  UN IV  HALLS 
KERN FRED W ILL IAM
107 CAYUGA HGTS RD 
KERR DAVID  VINCENT
321 BAKER TOWER 
KERR HARRY PR ICE
310 S AURORA ST 
KERR SUSAN MELINDA
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
KERR V IN CE N T  JOHN 
212 BAKER TOWER 
KERR W ILL IAM  AGNEW 
215 COLLEGE  AVE 
KERSH DEWITTE T JR
106 LAKE  ST 
K ESLER  MARY A L IC E




EX 3257 CHM E 61
OWEGO N Y
IT 6405 VET 57
P ITTSFORD  N Y
EX 4161 C I V  E 61
DAYTON OHIO
IT  41194 MCH E 59
BALLSTON SPA  N Y
EX 2165 CHM E 61
P ITTSFORD  N Y





WILMETTE I L L
IT  46797 MCH E 57
TENAFLY  N J
EX 2174 E LE  E 61
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 2276 ARTS 60
ALPENA MICH
IT 41478 GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  46118 GRAD 59
SCHENECTADY N Y




IT  41164 ARTS 59
GREENWICH CONN
IT 3328 AGR 57
MARS PA
IT  9202 VET 59
COLLEGE PLACE  WASH
EX 3167 PHY E 61
ITHACA N Y
IT  21229 AGR 58
WEBSTER N H






IT  22445 ARTS 59
AUBURN N Y
EX 3488 ARTS 59
ALTAMONT N Y
EX 2769 HO EC 59
MORRISTOWN N J
IT  22445 ARTS 58
MACEDON N Y
IT  21532 ARTS 57
AUBURN N Y
IT  22488 ARTS 59
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT  9287 HOTEL 57
SYRACUSE N Y
EX 572 HO EC 60
LAGRANGE I L L
IT  22337 ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT 45245 AGR 59
EMMETSBURG IOWA
IT  9122 AGR 57
HACKENSACK N J
IT  46029 ARTS 58
GRAND MARA IS  MINN
EX 2159 HOTEL 60
NEW YORK N Y
IT  6173 VET 57
WOODCLIFF LAKE  N ,J
ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  6643 GRAD 58
R IV E R S ID E  CONN
HO EC 59
WOODCLIFF LAKE N .J
EX 797 AGR 59
BABYLON N Y
IT  21093 I&LR 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  45270 LAW 57
CEDAR RAPIDS  IOWA
EX 2969 ARTS 58
P E E K S K I L L  N Y
IT  46025 ARTS 59
KESSLER  GLADYS MT VERNON N Y
SAGE HALL  EX 3676  ARTS 59
KESTEN HARRY AMSTERDAM HOLLAND
453  C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4679  GRAD 60 
KESTLER  RICHARD JOHN NEW YORK N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE 
KETTLE  RONALD EDWIN 
3410 U N IV  HALLS 
KEYES L I L L I A N  IRENE 
309 DRYDEN ROAD 
KEYES LYNN A
309 DRYDEN ROAD 
KEYSER A L LA N  JERRY 
408 EDDY ST 
KHAN KOCH BING
412 SHELDON CT 
KHAW KOK BENG
412 SHELDON COURT 
KHIN SAW HLA
203 WHITE HOUSE 
KHOO JOO SWEE 
203 S BAKER 
KHOURY MOUNIR HABIB  
505  E SENECA 
K IA S  G A IL  ARDIS  
DICKSON V 
K IE F E R  BRUCE W ILLIAM  
2232  UN IV  HALLS 
K IE F E R  JOHN HAROLD 
120 HTS COURT 
K IE F E R  P R I S C I L L A  A 
411 THURSTON AVE 
K IE L A R  BARBARA L
5528 CLARA DICKSON 
K IELSON DAVID  BARUCH
126 WESTBOURNE LANE 
K ILKSON  HENN
316 TURNER PL  
K I L L E T S  ARLENE  JOYCE 
4217  BALCH HALL 
K ILLORAN W ILL IAM  J  
3225  RES HALLS  
K I L P A T R IC K  GEORGE H 
5003  U N IV  HALLS  
KIM  EUN CHOL
205 COLLEGE  AVE 
K IMBALL  D A N IE L  S
5011 U N IV  HALLS 
K IMBALL  DEXTER S
116 CAYUGA HTS RD 
KIMBALL  DUNCAN S
630  STEWART AVE 
K IMBALL  M ARY-LOU ISE  
456  R I S L E Y  
K IM B ALL  P H I L I P  C 
625  U N IV  AVE 
KIMBROUGH LE E  S
2330  U N IV  HALLS 
KINDEL  PAUL KURT
128 JUDD FALLS  RD 
KING A BRUCE
403  CODDINGTON RD 
KING CAROLYN MAE
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
KING DAVID  BURNETT
1013 E STATE ST 
KING DAWN MARIE
414  CLARA DICKSON 
KING EDGAR ALBERT 
3330  U N IV  HALLS 
K ING  IRWIN HOPKINS 
WEST K ING  RD 
KING JOHN DENISON 
DELTA CHI 
KING JOHN MCKAIN 
713  E STATE ST 
K ING  JOHN STUART
117 THURSTON AVE 
K ING  KAREN WALLIS
5604  CLARA DICKSON 
KING LAYTON E JR
413 LYON HALL 
KING MURIEL
100 R I S L E Y  HALL 
KING WILLARD C JR
112 EDGEMORE LANE 
KING W ILL IAM  KORST
110 EDGEMORE LANE 
KINGSBURY LO U ISE  G
R D 2
ARTS 59
AGR 60  
N Y 
AGR 60  
N Y 
AGR 60
IT  46025  
ALB ION  N Y 
EX 3170 
HONEOYE FA L L S  
IT 6026  
HONEOYE FALLS  
IT  6026  
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT  22549  ARTS 58 
PENANY MALAYA
IT 49038  GRAD 57 
PENANG MALAYA




EX 3583  AGR 57
B E IRUT  LEBANON
IT 9269  GRAD 58
KINGSTON N Y
EX 2956  HO EC 58 
CL INTON N J
EX 3275  E LE  E 61 
NEW ULM MINN
IT 41188  GRAD 58 
MONTCLAIR N J
IT  21858  ARTS 57 
GLEN LYON PA
EX 4655  HO EC 60  
ROCHESTER N Y 
IT  46340
A STOR IA  L I 
IT  43349  














IT  22703 GRAD 60 
NEW CASTLE  N H
EX 4150  ARTS 60  
E L Y R IA  OHIO
IT  46036  HOTEL 59 
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  31345  AGR 59
ASHKOSH WIS
EX 3078  ARTS 60
SOUTHBRIDGE MASS 
IT  4 2 4 6 8  CHM E 57 
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 4152  MCH E 61 
GREENDALE WIS
IT  31593  GRAD 60 
ITHACA N Y
IT 45694  GRAD 56 
SYRACUSE N Y
IT 21532  HO EC 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  43893  GRAD 60 
BALLSTON SPA N Y 
EX 3554 ARTS 60 
SCH UYLERV ILLE  N Y
EX 3177 
ITHACA N Y
AGR 60  
AGR 58
DELMAR N Y
IT  9173  ARTS 58
WILMINGTON DEL
IT  7612  GRAD 58
DELMAR N Y
IT 40681  ARTS 58
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 3850  HO EC 60  
MONTOURSVILLE PA 
EX 2455  I&LR 58
TUCKAHOE N Y
EX 3958  ARTS 56
PACKANACK LAKE  N J  
IT  46156  MCH E 57 
L IV O N IA  MICH
IT 21012  MCH E 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT 49882  AGR 57
KINGSBURY ROSEMARY B R IST O L  TENN
BOX 101 R I S L E Y EX 2076 HO EC 58
KINGSLAND RICHARD H GATES M IL LS OHIO
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 E L E  E 59
K ING SLEY  FRANK H JR WHITEHALL N Y
427  N CAYUGA ST LAW 57
KINGSTON W IL L IA M  W DENVER COLO
SAE H I L L C R E S T IT  22402 E L E  E 60
KINKEAD ROBERT B ITHACA N Y
717  N TIOGA ST IT  42777 ARTS 57
KINSER  E L A IN E MELROSE MASS
123 N QUARRY ST GRAD 60
KINSER  SAMUEL C DAVENPORT IOWA
123 N QUARRY GRAD 58
KINYON JOHN DONALD MARIETTA  N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345 AGR 58
K IR A  ALEXANDER ITHACA N Y
204  DRYDEN RD IT  40701 GRAD 57
KIRB Y  GARY N E I L NEPTUNE N J
1 CAMPUS ROAD IT  46041 CHM E 57
KIRCHGESSNER JOSEPH  L SYRACUSE N Y
116 DELAWARE AVE IT  4505 GRAD 57
KIRCHHOFF R A IN ER  N NEW YORK N Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845 ARTS 59
KIRCHNER CAROL JANE ROCHESTER N Y
102 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 766 HO EC 60
K IR K  EDWARD SHARPLESS E GREENBUSH N Y
221 EDDY ST IT  31187 PHY E 58
K IR K P A T R IC K  JOHN D ITHACA N Y
164 CRESCENT IT  32392 GRAD 56
KIRNER STEPHEN H KENSINGTON MD
206 OAK H I L L  RD IT  43592 GRAD 57
K IRSCH  G A B R I E L L E  R LONG ISLAND C IT Y  N Y
5155  BALCH EX 2964 AGR 57
KIRSHMAN NORMAN H NEW MILFORD N J
108 N GENEVA ST IT  46813 LAW 58
KIRTLAND RICHARD P CANANDAIGUA N Y
318 HIGHLAND AVE IT 21151 AGR 58
KISCHNER SONJA  T B R A Z I L
234  R I S L E Y EX 3851 ARTS 58
K ISTN ER  DONALD 0 EAST  ALTON I L L
414  STEWART AVE B&PA 58
K IT A Y  L INDA JANE CANTON N Y
BOX 30 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 664 ARTS 60
K IT C H IE  GEORGE A GHENT N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762 AGR 57
KITTREDGE  J E F F R E Y  L PORT WASHINGTON N Y
726 U N IV  AVE IT  22379 E LE  E 60
KITTROSS  J E F F R Y  H JACKSON HGTS N Y
105 HIGHLAND PLACE IT  9350 LAW 59
K IT T S  DAVID  WILBURN ST PAUL MINN
4333  U N IV  HALLS AGR 60
K I T Z E S  D AVID  LOUIS BROOKLYN N Y
3430 U N IV  HALLS EX 3261 ARTS 59
K I V I A T  P H I L I P  JAY WOODMERE N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT 22774 MCH E 60
KLAUS CARL  HANNA ITHACA N Y
303 E UPLAND IT 31004 GRAD 58
KLAUS CAROL MARIE C O B LE S K I L L  N Y
255 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2153 HO EC 60
KLAUSNER KENNETH S JA C K S O N V ILLE FLA
19 S BAKER HALL EX 4192 C I V  E 61
KLECKNER .K E IT H  ROGER CLEVELAND OHIO
215 ' FOUNDERS HALL EX 3785 E LE  E 58
KLEE  GERHARD ERNEST ITHACA N Y
614  E B UFFALO  ST AGR 59
K LE IN  ALAN FRANK GREAT NECK N Y
40  RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 PHY E 60
K LE IN  A L LE N  CHAPMAN WASHINGTON D C
3207  U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
K LE IN  BARBARA JUD ITH ITHACA N Y
706 E SENECA ST IT  49473 HO EC 57
K LE IN  CAROL ANN U TICA  N Y
5667  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3962 HO EC 60
K LE IN  CHARLES  DAVID NEW ROCHELLE N Y
2210  U N IV E R S IT Y ARTS 60
K LE IN  EUGENE ROBERT P H IL A D E LPH IA PA
114 HIGHLAND PL IT  49684 MCH E 58
K LE IN  FRED ROBERT WASHINGTON D C
5122 U N IV  HALLS EX 669 MCH E 61
K LE IN  HAROLD GEORGE JE R S E Y  C IT Y N J
116 OAK AVE IT 46661 GRAD 57
K LE IN  J A N I C E  R ROCHESTER N Y
BALCH I 3117 EX 2813 ARTS 57
K LE IN  JO E L  PERRY BROOKLYN N Y
103 MCGRAW PL IT  46025 ARTS 57
K LE IN  LAWRENCE ARON WHITESTONE N Y
101 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3684 ARTS 60
K LE IN  LO U IS E  S H E L IA NEW YORK N Y
CLARA DICKSON V I EX 3659 AGR 60
K LE IN  MIKLOS
202 CENTER ST 
K LE IN  M ILES  VINCENT 
706 E SENECA 
K LE IN  NORMA
CLARA DICKSON 
K LE IN  PETER ISRAEL
205 FOUNDERS HALL 
K LE IN  STEPHAN MARC
5206X  U N IV  HALLS 
K LE IN  STEPHEN
216 C A S C A D IL LA  
K LE IN  WELLS CAMPBELL 
1046 EAST  SHORE DR 
KLEINBAUM GERALD M 
209  COLLEGE  AVE 
K LE INBERGER GEORGE H 
130 DRYDEN RD 
KLEINHANS RICHARD I 
221 L IN D E N  AVE 
KLEINMAN DOROTHY JOAN 
5482  BALCH 
K LE IN S IN G ER  IRENE J  
R I S L E Y  HALL 
K LE I S T  KAREN P 
SAGE HALL  
KLEM PETER  ANTON
712 E BUFFALO  ST 
KLEMPERER WILFRED  K 
704  E BUFFALO ST 
KLETTER D AVID  MARTIN 
424  BAKER TOWER 
KLEYN DICK HENRY 
STOCKING HALL  
KLIEGER  AUGUSTA E 
435 WYCKOFF AVE 
KLIEGMAN I S A B E L  R
206 SAGE HALL 
KLIEWER WALTER MARK
105 QUARRY ST 
KL IN E  NELSON S
316 HIGHLAND RD 
KLIN E  W ILL IAM  LOWER 
4107  U N IV  HALLS 
KLINEMAN RONALD BRUCE 
702 1 / 2  L INN  STREET
BROOKLYN N Y
GRAD 58 
CHICAGO I L L
IT  49473  GRAD 59 
NEW YORK N Y
ARTS 60  
WEST HARTFORD CONN 
EX 2555  ARTS 57 
JAM AICA  N Y
EX 672  ARCH 61
HIGHLAND PARK I L L  
IT  46431  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  3016  GRAD 59
NEW YORK N Y
LAW 58 
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
LAW 59
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  45308  B&PA 57 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 2972  ARTS 57 
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
EX 2060  ARTS 60
BASK ING  RIDGE N J  
EX 3950  I&LR 58
LOUDONVILLE  N Y
IT  43498  ARTS 58 
BELMONT MASS
IT  31302  GRAD 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 3182  E LE  E 60  
YOUNGSTOWN OHIO
EX 2642  GRAD 58 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  21845  HO EC 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2375  ARTS 59 
ESCONDIDO CAL
IT  31900  GRAD 57 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  4 0 1 6 2  ARTS 58 
MERCHANTVILLE  N J  
EX 2164  HOTEL 60  
ROCHESTER N Y
LAW 57
KLINGE  JACK  GORMAN 
3411 U N IV  HALLS 
K L I P F E L  ARTHUR A 
204  S BAKER 
KL IS CH  MABEL
THE KNOLL AOTT 
KLITGAARD WALLACE B 
325 BAKER TOWER 
KLOCK BENNY LEROY 
27 EAST AVE 
KLOEPFER JAMES CLAY 
102 SOUTH BAKER 
KLOIBER FRED ERICK  W
29 W MAIN ST DRYDEN 
KLORES MALCOLM S
210  SHELDON COURT 
KLOSE WOODY NICHOLAS 
1 0 1 -1 0 1  A FOUNDERS 
KLOSTER BURTON JOHN 
222 BRYANT AVE 
KLUMPE ROBERT JOHN 
630  STEWART AVE 
KNANDEL CHARLES  B 
203 SOUTH BAKER 
KNAPP GEORGE LEROY
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
KNAPP GERALD THOMAS 
505 DRYDEN RD 
KNAPP HELEN RA ISBECK  
107 CAYUGA HTS RD 
KNAPP JOHN EDWARD 
120 N AURORA 
KNAPP P A T R IC IA  N
BOX 64  R I S L E Y  HALL 
KNECHTEL ROBERT G
710 P L A I N  STREET 
KNEEN P H I L L I P  HALL
2 FOREST PARK LANE 
KNEEN RICHARD ALLEN 
5304  UN IV  HALLS  
KNERR W ILL IAM  DALE
KNICKERBOCKER FRANCIS 
630 STEWART AVE
TENAFLY  N J
EX 3170  CHM E 61 
WAPAKONETA OHIO
EX 3583 ARTS 60
R IC H F IE LD  SPR N Y 
IT 46563  HO EC 57 
B E A R S V ILL E  N Y
EX 3089  AGR 59
ITHACA N Y
EX 4127  GRAD 58
LAKEWOOD OHIO
EX 3488 ARTS 58
DANBURY CONN
V I  45302  ELE  E 60 
BAYS IDE N Y
IT  49006  ARTS 59
RED HOOK N Y




IT  45612  AGR 58
GLEN ROCK N J
EX 3583 AGR 57
COCOA BEACH FLA
IT  9216 ARTS 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  32050  HOTEL 59
ATLANTA GA
GRAD 60 
SOUTH COVENTRY CONN 
IT  46756  MCH E 58 
TRUMANSBURG N Y
EX 2166 HO EC 60  
WASHINGTON D C
ARTS 58 
H I L L S D A L E  MICH
IT  21329  C I V  E 58 
H I L L S D A L E  MICH
EX 677  MCH E 61 
CLEVELAND OHIO
VET 59 
C lN C IN N ATUS  N Y
IT  31345  AGR 58
K N I F F IN  MARGARET J  CLYDE N Y
6432  BALCH IV EX 3053  HO EC 59
KNIGHT A LFRE D  H PETERSBURG VA
508 HIGHLAND RD ARTS 58
KNIGHT BRUCE WINTON HANOVER N H
202 STEWART IT  6059  GRAD 58
KNIGHT CHARLES  F WINNETKA I L L
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131  MCH E 58 
KNIGHT CO RD EL IA  KAY OSCEOLA MO
2503 CLARA  DICKSON EX 4055  ARTS 60  
KNIGHT DAVID  HARMON RAYMOND MAINE
2409  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4154  ARTS 60
KNIGHT NANCY HARDER SENECA FA L L S  N Y
142 SAGE EX 3858 HO EC 59
KNIGHT RUDOLPH H BARBADOS B W I
209 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  42301  GRAD 60
KNIGHT STUART WINGO ARLINGTON VA
SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILO N  IT  22401 CHM E 60  
KNIGHT W IL L IA M  E STOCKBRIDGE MASS
4432  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4159  MCH E 60
KN IP P  ANTHONY JOHN WASHINGTONVILLE N Y
210 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  3098 I&LR 57
K N ITT EL  R ICHARD  R UNION N J
200 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42140  CHM E 59 
KNOBLOCK BARBARA J  BLOOMFIELD HLLS  MICH
BOX 541 DICKSON EX 3866  ARTS 59
KNOCHENHAUER ARTHUR W BAYS IDE N Y
LYON H ALL  307  VET  60
KNOELLER RICHARD W DEPOSIT  N Y
315 S ALBANY ST IT  7556  E LE  E 57
KNOLL PETER  J A Y  NEW ROCHELLE N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  43195  ARTS 57
KNOOP CAROLE  ANN HUNTINGTON STA N Y
BOX 105 DICKSON V EX 4265  HO EC 60  
KNOPF HENRY ADOLF ITHACA N Y
147 GRANDVIEW CT IT  42425  GRAD 57
KNOUSE DALE  ROBERT AKRON OHIO
2232  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3275  E LE  E 61
KNOWLES BARBARA ANNE JA M E S V I L L E  N Y
521 S MEADOW ST AGR 59
KNOWLES CYRUS P H I L I P P  DELPAY  BEACH FLA
119 THURSTON AVE IT 40681  MCH E 60
KNOWLES ROBERT C JR  COHASSET MASS
2 FOREST  PARK LANE ARTS 58
KNOWLTON CARROLL B JR  ITHACA N Y
100 W BUFFALO  IT  5512  GRAD 56
KNOWLTON FR ED E R ICK  F S P R IN G V I L L E  N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT 4 6 4 0 8  AGR 57
KNOWLTON MARIE  S P R IN G V I L L E  N Y
C IR C L E  I I I  EX 3589 AGR 58
KNOX E L IZ A B E T H  L ITHACA N Y
702 N TIOGA STREET IT  40425  ARTS 60
KNOX W ILL IAM  E L L IO T T  NEW YORK N Y
127 COLLEGE  AVE IT 49363  GRAD 58
KOBAYASHI K IYO SH I  TOKYO JAPAN
217  L IN D E N  AVE IT  31341 HOTEL 60
KOCH H E INZ  FRANK ITHACA N Y
214 DRYDEN RD IT  4 2 5 4 4  GRAD 59
KOCH P H I L I P  OTTO HONESDALE PA
210  WHITE PARK ROAD IT  9223  GRAD 58
KOCH RICHARD ALFRED FLUSHING N Y
515 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4494  E LE  E 59
KOCIK  JOHN R J  BINGHAMTON N Y
3221 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3167  C I V  E 61
KOEHLER CARLTON SMITH GRANBY MASS
DEPT OF ENTOM EX 3941 GRAD 58
KOEHLER ROBERT DEAN H I C K S V I L L E  N Y
4107  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2164  HOTEL 60
KOENIG KENNETH W BROOKLYN N Y
112 N BAKER HALL EX 3286  LAW 57
KOENIGSBERG KAROL MAY GREAT NECK N Y
4136  BALCH I EX 2367  I&LR 59
KOENNECKE FR ED ER ICK  M CAZENOVIA N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
KOERPER CARY L  NANCY MILWAUKEE WIS
3517  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4156  ARTS 60
KOETH WALTRAUT MARIA ELMHURST N Y
709 E STATE  ST IT  22218  VET  58
KOHM RAYMOND ANTHONY LOCUST VALLE Y  N Y
216 F A L L  CREEK DR IT  46801  I&LR 59
KOLES BRADFORD SWIFT TOLEDO OHIO
5406 U N IV  HALLS  EX 757  MCH E 61
KOLOSEIKE  ALAN  DAVID  ROCHESTER 17 N Y
600  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8627  CHM E 60  
KOLWAITE RAYMOND S U T ICA  N Y
807 EAST  STATE ST IT  7259  AGR 59
KOMAREK RONALD JOSEPH  NEW YORK N Y
217 L IN D E N  AVE AGR 57
KOMAROFF STAN LEY  PORT CHESTER N Y
109 1 / 2  ELSTON PL IT  21559  LAW 58
KOMOR PETER  PAUL ITHACA N Y
12* V IN E  STREET IT  *3516  GRAO 57
KONDO HIROKO A S H IY A -S H I  JAPAN
426  C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4571 GRAD 60 
KONG CHANG EUN SEOUL KOREA
807  E STATE  ST IT  7259  AGR 60
KONHEIM SUSAN E NEW YORK N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4356  AGR 60  
KONIG RONALD HOWARD DELMAR N Y
200 M I L LE R  ST GRAD 58
KOOB DERRY DELOS PARMA OHIO
383 C A S C A D IL LA  GRAD 59
KOODIN SANDRA L E T I C I A  MT VERNON N Y
5592 DICKSON HALL EX 3068  ARTS 60  
KOOIMAN CORNEL IS  S RIDGEWOOD N J
214  S BAKER HALL  EX 3588 HOTEL 60  
KOONES ANTHONY CARR WASHINGTON D C
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21806  ARTS 57
KOONS CHESTER RICHARD HUNTINGTON N Y
120 N AURORA ST GRAD 56
KOPKIND ANDREW DAVID  NEW HAVEN CONN
1 E D G E C L IF E  P LACE  IT  22114  ARTS 57 
KOPPES DAVID  NELSON BASKING RIDGE N J
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365  C IV  E 59
KORN KARL RAMON ITHACA N Y
229 GENEVA GRAD 59
KORN MICHAEL  GEORGE B E L L E  HARBOR N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  22774  MCH E 58
KORNREICH STEPHEN JA Y  LONG ISLAND N Y
3209 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3163 ARCH 61
KORSTEN JAM ES  BROOKLYN N Y
504 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41348  ARTS 59 
KORTHALS -ALTES  A AMSTERDAM HOLLAND
119 COLLE G E  AVE GRAD 60
KORTLUCKE S H E I L A  M NEW YORK N Y
305 C A S C A D IL LA  GRAD 57
KOSSOFF RICHARD M BROOKLYN N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46426  AGR 57
KOSTANECKI ANDREW 0 DOUGLASTON N Y
800 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 40361  ARCH 57 
KOSTYO JACK  LAWRENCE ITHACA N Y
314 E SENECA IT  7304  GRAD 57
KOTELCHUCK DAVID BALTIMORE MD
211 BRYANT AVE IT  41568  GRAD 58
KOTHE KENNETH RALPH C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
404  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE GRAD 58
KOVACS W ILL IAM  D RIDGEWOOD N J
310 NORTH BAKER EX 3387  C IV  E 61
KOVAL L E S L I E  ROBERT ROCHESTER N Y
320 DRYDEN RD IT  21248  GRAD 57
KOVARY TOM TIBOR ITHACA N Y
197 VETERANS P L  IT  8180  GRAD 58
KOVEL LAURA SUE JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y
143 SAGE HALL  EX 2782  AGR 59
KOVNER ANTHONY ROGER NEW YORK N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT 2393 ARTS 57
KOWAL ROBERT RAYMOND ROCHELLE PARK N J
3122 UN IV  HALLS  EX 2285 ARTS 60
KOWALSKI CARL  F POTTSTOWN PA
706 STEWART AVE IT 40103  CHM E 60
KOZEROWITZ STEPHEN L BROOKLYN N Y
4 SOUTH BAKER EX 2185  AGR 57
KRAEMER ARTHUR ROBERT L IV IN GSTON  N J
534  THURSTON AVE IT  46391  E LE  E 59 
KRAFT CARTAN BRECK S I L V E R  SPRING MD
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21042  MCH E 59 
KRAFT ELEANOR MEAKER ITHACA N Y
435  N AURORA ST IT  42317  ARTS 57
KRAFT P H I L I P  MINER WILMETTE I L L
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897  ARTS 59
KRAFT RUDOLPH GEORGE ITHACA N Y
435  N AURORA LAW 57
KRALL N ICHOLAS  A KANSAS C IT Y  KANSAS
108 U T IC A  ST IT  6991 GRAD 58
KRAMER LAWRENCE JO EL  MONTCLAIR N J
1422  U N IV  HALLS  EX 662  CHM E 61
KRAMER MICHAEL  EDWARD GREAT NECK N Y
505 WYCKOFF RD IT  43413  ARTS 58
KRAMER PAUL ROBERT MONTCLAIR N J
303 COLLEGE  AVE IT  45093  ARTS 57
KRAMER RONALD E NEWTON MASS
109 BOLDT HALL EX 3980 B&PA 57
KRANCHER KENNETH E ALTON I L L
5409 U N IV  HALLS EX 759  E L E  E 61
KRANT NORMA MILDREO NEW YORK N Y
3166 BALCH EX 2268  ARTS 58
KRANTZ S G A I L  REGO PARK N Y
5650 DICKSON HALL  EX 2088  I&LR 60
KRANTZ W ILL IAM  WAYNE ITHACA N Y
R D 1 IT  40027  E LE  E 61
KRASNY AUDREY GLORIA 
144  SAGE HALL 
KRASS A L LA N  SHALE 
117 SOUTH ST 
KRAUS GORDON LOREN 
516 STEWART AVE 
KRAUS JEROME CHARLES 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
KRAUSE CARL ROBERT 
107 E YORK ST 
KRAUSE CHARLES  LOUIS 
14 ELM ST DRYDEN 
KRAUSE E L IO T
2011 U N IV  HALLS  
KRAUSS A LFRE D  N
324  BAKER TOWER 
KRAUSS HANS ADOLF 
131 B L A I R  ST
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 2557  HO EC 59 
MILWAUKEE WIS
IT 22574  PHY E 58 
FREEHOLD N J
IT  8572  C I V  E 58 
BIRMINGHAM MICH
IT 21897  MCH E 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 9 6 6 7  I&LR 58
M A Y V ILL E  N Y
AGR 59
P E E K S K I L L  N Y
EX 4 1 6 4  AGR 60
MIAMI BEACH FLA
EX 3089  ARTS 59
S ID NEY  N Y
IT  46896  AGR 59
KRAUTHAMER NANCY JE AN  CLEVELAND  OHIO
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT  21847  HO EC 57
KRAUTTER ALFRED  HENRY SCARSDALE N Y
312  FOUNDERS EX 3794  AGR 58
KRAVETZ ROBERT N E I L  WATERTOWN N Y
112 HIGHLAND P L  IT  4 3 8 5 3  GRAD 57
KRAV IS  EUGENE M NEW YORK N Y
SCHWANS T R A ILE R  PK IT  49884  VET 58
K RAV ITZ  GERRY S BROOKLYN N Y
4224  BALCH  I I  EX 2464  ARTS 57
K RAV ITZ  J A C K  H NEW YORK N Y
416  MCFADDIN EX 4487  AGR 58
KRAWIEC MARTIN MORRIS VERNON N Y
DELTA  CH I  IT  9 173  I&LR 58
KRECH ALAN  STARR GLEN ROCK N J
5203  U N IV  HALLS  EX 672  ARTS 60
KREINDLER P A T R I C I A  H L I B E R T Y  N Y
302 WAIT AVENUE EX 3268 ARTS 59
KREINER ROBERT F BUFFALO  N Y
SIGMA ALPHA  EPS ILO N  IT  22401  AGR 58
KREINHEDER ROBERT F BUFFALO N Y
201 OAK AVE IT  45341  ARTS 57
K R E IS E L  LYNDON HAYES WEEDSPORT N Y
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  45035  MCH E 59
KRE ITZER  NEAL  DAVID HIGHLAND FA L L S  N Y 
4122  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2167  ARTS 60
KRE IZ IN G E R  JE AN  D ORARO MAINE
105 1 / 2  HARVARD PL  IT  32520  GRAD 57
KRELL  W IL L IA M  CARL P ITTSBURGH PA
110 EDGEMOOR IT  21012  E LE  E 58
KREMER PET ER  RICHARD UNIONTOWN OHIO
801 E SENECA IT  7339  GRAD 57
KREN IS  LAURENCE  JO E L  N BELLMORE N Y
208 N BAKER HALL EX 3295  ARTS  60  
KRESSLER NANCY ANN HARRISBURG PA
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21858  ARTS 57
KRETCHMER ROBERT M DOBBS FERRY N Y
421 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4487  AGR 59 
KRETER LEO EDWARD ROCHESTER MINN
124 E SPENCER ST IT  22740  GRAD 57 
KREUTTNER JOHN M NORTH TARRYTOWN N Y
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471  MCH E 58 
KREY JOHN FR ED ER ICK  ST LOUIS  MO
3232  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3168 I&LR 60
KRIEGER FRED W 3RD UPPER MONTCLAIR N J  
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471  ARTS 57 
KRIEGER JE RO LD  H C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  4 6 0 3 6  MCH E 57
KRIEGER RONALD ARTHUR DENVER COLO
6229  UN IV  HALLS  EX 775  I&LR 59
KRIEGSMAN BERNARD BROOKLYN N Y
207  F A I R  ST CHM E 59
KRIENDLER JOHN P R NEWCASTLE PA
6230  U N IV  HALLS  EX 775  E LE  E 60
KRIKUN JAMES  BROOKLYN N Y
APT 14G PLEASANT GR AGR 60
KRING ROSWELL MORRIS MINETTO N Y
312 SHELDON COURT IT  49085  B&PA 58 
K R IN S K I  SANFORD FLUSHING  N Y
22 SOUTH BAKER EX 4192  ARTS 59
KRISCHKE  ERNEST  C C INC INNATUS N Y
311 DRYDEN ROAD IT  4 14 3 8  AGR 60
KR ITZ  MARK ALAN HIGHLAND PARK I L L
816 MCFADDIN IT  21043  “ CH E 60
K R IT Z LE R  MARY ANN ROSLYN HTS N Y
5432 BALCH HALL ARTS 59
KRITZMACHER ERNEST E COLCHESTER CONN
404  STEWART AVE IT  3011 GRAD 57
KROLL MARTIN N E I L  B E L L E  HARBOR N Y
306 HIGHLAND ROAD IT 22306  ARTS 59 
KROLL MERWYN MARTIN ROCHESTER N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ARTS 57
KROMER P H I L I P  F A P0343  SAN FRANCISCO
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46426 C I V  E 58
KRONFELD ARTHUR IS JAH FOREST H I L L S  N Y
316 CENTER ST VET 59
KROSSNER W ILL IAM  J ARLINGTON VA
3011 UN IV  HALLS EX 4163 CHM E 61
KROUNER R I S A  ANN ALBANY N Y
207 SAGE HALL EX 3064 HOTEL 59
KRUGMAN ROCHELLE  G BROOKLYN N Y
C IR C LE  I EX 3383 I&LR 57
KRUMENACKER JAMES L CAZENOVIA N1 Y
1309 UN IV  HALLS EX 574 AGR 58
KRUMHOLZ JO Y  MARIAN BROOKLYN N Y
228 SAGE HALL EX 2363 ARCH 59
KUEHN FR ED ER ICK  M ITHACA N Y
126 L IND EN  AVE ELE  E 60
KUEHNEL HELGA MARIE B LASDELL  N Y
435  SAGE EX 3073 HO EC 59
KUHL PAUL BEACH ABADAN IRAN
600 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  ARTS 57 
KUHLMAN GEORGE W JR EVANSTON I L L
2314  U N IV  HALLS EX 3278 CHM E 61
KUHLMANN ROBERT H GROTON N Y
122 W ILL IAM S  GROTON GR 376 AGR 58
KUHN BARBARA GROVE KENMORE N Y
1549  S L A T E R V IL L E IT  49844 HO EC 57
KUHN HERMAN A J ITHACA N Y
1549 S L A T E R V I L L E  1RD GRAD 57
KULKA ROBE.RT ARTHUR MT VERNON N Y
5316 UN IV  HALLS ELE  E 61
KUNKLE SUSAN ANN YORK PA
626  THURSTON AVE IT  2765 HOTEL 59
KUNTZ KENNETH J DAYTON OHIO
209 SHELDON COURT IT  49006 HOTEL 60
KUNTZ STEPHEN D KENSINGTON MD
120 N AURORA IT  46756 HOTEL 57
KUPFERMAN HERBERT A CEDARHURST N Y
4423  UN IV  HALLS ARTS 60
KURDLE A LB ERT  E LL ISO N TOWSON MD
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845 ARTS 58
KURGAN DONALD GEORGE W ESTFIELD  N Y
208 SHELDON COURT IT  49006 AGR 58
KURIANSKY ROBERT I NEW ROCHELLE N Y
105 HIGHLAND PL IT  6328 GRAD 57
KURIE  MANUEL DEMOOR PELHAM N Y
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012 ARTS 58
K URIS  JOANNA FLUSHING  N Y
5651 D ICKSON 6 EX 3955 ARTS 60
KURLAND CHARLES G GREAT NECK N Y
715 E B UFFALO  ST IT  49205 ARTS 57
KURLANDER N E I L  SIMEON BROOKLYN N Y
103 MCGRAW PL IT 46025 ARTS 57
KURNIANINGRAT D JAKARTA INDONESIA
324 COLLEGE  AVENUE IT  43361  GRAD 60
KURTZ KAREN MARJORIE  NEW YORK N Y
367 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 758  ARTS 60
KURTZ PA T R IC K  T DERRY PA
125 HIGHLAND P LACE  IT  9064  CHM E 59
KURTZ RICHARD COMPTON BRONXVILLE  N Y
702 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  45891  AGR 58
KURZMAN ROBERT GRAHAM R O CK V ILLE  CENTRE N Y 
212 L IND EN  AVE IT  22770  LAW 57
K USIAK  RAYMOND JOSEPH JACKSON HTS N Y
5009  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4150  ARTS 60
KUTER JOAN MARIE  AUBURN N Y
BOX 324  DICKSON EX 4575  HO EC 58
KUTLER STEPHEN CLYDE SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
1 EDGECL IF F  P LACE  IT  21242  ARTS 57
KUVER HELEN ANNE V A LLE Y  STREAM N Y
1 S ISSO N  PLACE  IT  22478  ARTS 57
KUZN ICKI  CHESTER N BLANDFORD MASS
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845 AGR 59
KWAIT L E IG H  EVAN SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
6 NEEDHAM PLACE IT  31750  ARTS 59
KWOH MIN H S IAH  TAIWAN CHINA
133 L IN D E N  AVENUE IT  31493  GRAD 57
KYPER JOHN S IDNEY HUNTINGDON PA
223 EDDY ST IT  9202  VET 59
KYRT S IS  KYRO P A MONTREAL CANADA
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 21012  C I V  E 60
LA BRECQUE ALEXANDER ELMIRA N Y
329 M ITCH E LL  ST LAW 59
LAASPERE  THOMAS ITHACA N Y
155 GRANDVIEW CT IT 40354  GRAD 58
LABAR W ILL IAM  K STROUDSBURG PA
8 FOUNDERS HALL EX 2182 AGR 57
LABARTHE J U L E S  JR  P ITTSBURGH PA
SIGMA PHI  IT  42131  ARCH 60
L A B EL L  RAYMOND W HINESBURG VT
116 COOK ST IT 40573  GRAD 57
LA BONTE CLARENCE  V METHUEN MASS
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21800  ARTS 58
LABORDE DON SALVADOR GATES M IL LS  OHIO
3129  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2286  ELE  E 59
LACASSE  ARMAND LUC QUEBEC CANADA
315 THURSTON AVE IT  45252  GRAD 58
LACHOWICZ GERALD  M DEARBORN MICH
SIGMA ALPHA  EPS ILO N  IT  22401 ARTS 57
LACKEY A L V IN  SUTTON CEDAR GROVE N J
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS GRAD 58
LACOSTA CARLOS E SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
211 BOLDT HALL EX 4279 B&PA
LACROIX ERNEST  JOSEPH BINGHAMTON N Y
CAYUGA LAKE  TRL PK AGR
LACY HUGH SHELDON ITHACA N Y
122 TROY RD IT  42791 C I V  E
LACY MYRNA IV YL ITHACA N Y
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329 ARTS
LACY RICHARD BARRETT ITHACA N Y
122 COOK ST IT 40123 AGR
LADAS GEORGE THOMAS ROSELLE  N J
100 RIDGEWOOD AVE IT 21042 HOTEL
LADEN STEVENS P H ILA D E L PH IA PA
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PK IT  46431 MCH E
LADERMAN G A B R IE L ITHACA N Y
811 E AST  STATE ST IT  49785 GRAD
LAEMLE JOHN LEWIS GREAT NECK N Y
509 WYCKOFF RD IT  8737 MCH E
LAFOLLETTE  JOSEPH  0 WASHINGTON D C
523 E BUFFALO  ST IT  5188 I&LR
LAFORGE CHARLES  A JR SARATOGA N Y
123 FAY ET TE  ST IT  22186 HOTEL
LAFTER MARY DETROIT MICH
401 C A S C A D IL LA EX 4572 GRAD
LA I  HSING L IA N G TA IPEH  FORMOSA
204 BOLDT HALL EX 3984 B&PA
L A ID L Y  RACHEL ANN DETROIT MICH
5675 D ICKSON V I EX 2476 ARTS
LAIHO HARRY JOHN WARREN MAINE
514 E B UFFALO  ST IT  41433 GRAD
LA IK IN D  J E F F R E Y NEW YORK N Y
110 OSMUN PLACE IT  7244 ARTS
LAIRD  W IL L IA M  RICHARD WATERLOO N Y
2205 U N IV  HALLS EX 3271 AGR
LA JZ A  JOHN JAMES JR ITHACA N Y
409  HOOK PLACE IT  31354 ELE  E
LAKE  CATHER INE  H DELMAR N Y
118 TRIPHAMMER IT 21879 ARTS
LAKE E L IZ A B E T H  M POO LE SV ILLE MD
3537 D ICKSON EX 4173 ARTS
LAKE  JEROME FRANCIS LYNN MASS
308 FA IRMOUNT AVE AGR
LAKE  JOHN TOWNSEND CHEVY CHASE MD
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 21897 MCH E
LAKE RICHARD EARL PAINTED  POST N Y
BOX 113 INTERLAKEN I&LR
LALANCETTE  EUGENE A ITHACA N Y
P LEASAN T  GROVE APT GRAD
LALONDE LAWRENCE M CLAYTON N Y
CAYUGA LAKE TRL PRK E LE  E
LAMAR RALPH E I I I SOUTHAMPTON N Y
318 HIGHLAND RD IT 21151 AGR
LAMB G IL B E R T  K SCARSDALE N Y
LLENROC IT 3365 C I V  E
LAMB P A T R I C I A  F S P R IN G F IE LD MASS
424  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 765 ARTS
LAMB ROBERT BRUCE HAMILTON N Y
309  COLLEGE  AVE IT 9481 AGR
LAMBERG KARLOVSKY L  Q OXFORD CONN
115 HUDSON ST IT  21227 ARTS
LAMBERT NINA  W NEW YORK N Y
504 STEWART AVE IT  22200 GRAD
LAMENSDORF DAVID S HEMPSTEAD N Y
219 MCFADDEN HALL EX 4395 E LE  E
LAMM ROY JAMES TONAWANDA N Y
2418  U N IV  HALLS EX 4155 CHM E
LAMONSOFF NORMAN C BROOKLYN N Y
222 MCFADDEN EX 4598 ARTS
LAMONT DAVID  J  JR GLENS IDE PA
1 CAMPUS RD IT 46041 MCH E
LAMONT GEORGE F ALB ION  N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT 21141 AGR
LAMPSON DONALD E PENN YAN N Y
216 L IN N  ST LAW
LANCASTER JOSEPHAS J G A IN E S V I L L E GA
409 ELMWOOD AVE IT  32431 GRAD
LANDAU JO S E P H  ROGOW PITTSBURG PA
4122  U N IV  HALLS  E EX 2167 ARTS
LANDAU MORTON E L I CEDARHURST N Y
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LANDAU PETER BROOKLYN N Y
124 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  49698 LAW
LANDE ALEXANDER NEW YORK N Y
218 DELAWARE AVE IT 6508 PHY E
LANDEW GEORGE DAVID SOMERVILLE  N J
253 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3974 B&PA
LANDINO JOHN W ATLANTA N Y
1316 U N IV  HALLS EX 165 AGR
LANDRETH ODUS ALLEN IN D IANAPO L IS IND
109 ORCHARD PL IT  3904 ELE  E
LANDY L O IS  MARCIA NORTH BERGEN N J
5254  BALCH I I EX 2575 ARTS
LANE RONALD SHAW DUNDEE N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT 31345 MCH E
LANE V IC T O R IA  B BURLINGTON VT
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 21879 ARTS
LANE W ILL IAM  W BROOKLYN N Y
501 BOLDT TOWER EX 4370 B&PA
LANG EDWARD MYRON BROOKLYN N Y
LAW
LANG HOWARD NORMAN PITTSBURGH PA
114 SHARWILL GDNS IT 49704 ARTS
LANG JANE  DOROTHY NEW YORK N Y
3135  BALCH I EX 2358 ARTS
LANG RICHARD A JR MT VERNON N Y
6333  UN IV  HALLS EX 2156 ARTS
LANG W ILL IAM  RIDGWAY WILMINGTON DEL
708 E SENECA  ST IT 45771 C I V  E
LANGBERG JO SEPH  C PETERBORO N Y
308 SHELDON COURT IT 49085 AGR
LANGDON J E R V I S  I I I ITHACA N Y
2 CENTRAL AVE IT 40122 ARTS
LANGE JOHN ROBERT STATEN ISLAND N Y
6308  UN IV  HALLS EX 2151 ARTS
LANGE MICHAEL  JOHN BETHLEHEM PA
111 HARVARD PL IT 31537 GRAD
LANGE THOMAS MCNEIR BRONXV ILLE  N Y
109 CATHER INE  ST IT 8310 ELE  E
LANGER BARBARA RUTH BUFFALO N Y
4466  BALCH EX 2950 ARTS
LANGER TAMAR JOY BUFFALO N Y
2336  BALCH HALL EX 2676 ARTS
LANGFORD MARILYN COLLEGE PARK MD
522 E STATE ST IT 8107 GRAD
LANG LITZ  ANN S H IR LEY WALL K I L L  N Y
R IS L E Y  HALL EX 2171 ARTS
LANGRIDGE W ILL IAM  R NEW YORK N Y
301 DRYDEN ROAD IT 45268 AGR
LANZA JOSEPH  A BROOKLYN N Y
422 EDDY ST IT  22292 ARTS
LANZALOTTI  RONALD K WILLIAMSTOWN N J
516 STEWART AVE IT 8572 ARTS
L AP ID US  SHELDON MT VERNON N Y
610  1 / 2  BUFFALO ST IT  22727 ARTS
LA P IE R R E  ARNAUD R JR NORWICH CONN
4123  U N IV  HALLS EX 2167 ARTS
LARE JAMES  H HO LTV 1LLE  CAL
4116  UN IV  HALLS EX 3377 B&PA
LARK N E I L  LAVERN ALBUQUERQUE N MEX
214 DRYDEN RD IT  42544 GRAD
LAR K IN  BOURKE BEVERLY  H I L L S  CAL
221 SAGE HALL EX 3572 ARTS
LARK IN  DORINDA ANN H O LL IS  N Y
COMSTOCK B EX 3759 ARTS
LARK IN  MARIAN W WESTON MASS
5673 D ICKSON EX 3962 ARTS
LARK IN  MORGAN BEVERLY  H I L L S  CAL
BOX 147 SAGE HALL EX 3572 ARTS
LARREA PABLO HABANA CUBA 4
1428 UN IV  HALLS EX 663 C I V  E
LARRIMORE JAMES A GREAT NECK N Y
416  WOOD ST IT 40296 PHY E
LARSON CHARLES HALL WINCHESTER MASS
402 LYON HALL EX 4091 MCH E
LARSON HARRY STUART RIDGEWAY PA
4009  U N IV  HALLS EX 4162 AGR
LARSON JEROME MORLEY SPRING  LAKE N J
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3396 ARCH
LARSON JOHN T DARIEN CONN
100 CORNELL  AVE IT 3365 ARTS
LARSON LAWRENCE EARL TARRYTOWN N Y
LAW
LARSON SWEN LANCE ELMIRA N Y
5133  UN IV  HALLS EX 660 ARTS
LASCH FRANK JAMES ALBANY N Y
705 E BUFFALO  ST IT 8689 LAW
LASCHE P A T R I C I A  G A IL JACKSON HTS N Y
BOX 101 BALCH I I EX 3571 ARCH
LASH W ILL IAM  DON BUFFALO N Y
PLE ASAN T  GROVE APTS IT  22780 GRAD
LASHER G I L B E R T  EDWARD NEW PALTZ  N Y
301 CO LLFGE  AVENUE IT 32049 AGR 58
LASHER LAWRENCE E L IZ ABET H  N J
305 OAK AVE MCH E 59
LASHER MARY LOUISE WEBSTER N Y
BALCH I EX 2562 HO EC 58
LAS IEW SK I  ROBERT C MAYWOOD N J
116 COOK ST IT 40573 ARTS 58
LASKY  HENRY B ALBANY N Y
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT 46240 ARTS 57
LASKY P A T R I C I A  ANN NEW CASTLE  PA
151 SAGE EX 2998 ARTS 59
LASKY  SHARON SARAH OCEANSIDE N Y
5665 D ICKSON HALL EX 3962 AGR 60
LASSE  JU D IT H  YVONNE BEECHHURST N Y
C IR C L E  ONE EX 3383 ARTS 57
LASWICK JOHN ALBERT ITHACA N Y
307 STEWART AVE IT 49779 GRAD 57
LATHAM CANDACE UN ADILLA  N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4568 ARTS 60
LATHROP WALTER W JR TOLEDO OHIO
800 U N IV E R S IT Y IT 6641 C I V  E 57
LATIMER W ILL IAM  R ITHACA N Y
902 N TIOGA ST VET 59
LATOUR JOHN JR DAYTONA BEACH FLA
306 CO LLFGE  AVE E L F  E 58
LATSCHAR A LB ERT  W ITHACA N Y
R D 1 IT  41093 VET 59
LATTA LAURENCE TAUNTON MASS
800  U N IV E R S IT Y IT 41561 MCH E 59
LATTERELL  RICHARD L BRADDOCK HTS MD
321 ITHACA RD GRAD 57
LATZER JOHN CARTER ST LOUIS  MO
17 SOUTH AVE IT 9356 MCH E 60
LAUB  KENNETH DAVID CEDARHURST N Y
4309  U N IV  HALLS EX 2253 AGR 60
LAUBENGAYER SUSAN J ITHACA N Y
3580  D ICKSON V EX 4265 ARTS 60
LAUBER ROBERT WESLEY MAUD OKLA
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS GRAD 57
LAUDER BARBARA DALE OCALA FLA
CASCAD TLLA  HALL EX 4071 GRAD 57
LAIJER RODNEY F JR YORK PA
2 CENTRAL  AVE IT 40112 MCH E 60
LAUFER HANS ITHACA N Y
129 L IN D E N  AVE IT 43838 GRAD 57
LAUFER ROBERT LEONARD FLUSHING  N Y
2207  U N IV  HALLS EX 3271 ARTS 60
LAUH M IRIAM NEW YORK N Y
4482  BALCH EX 2855 ARTS 58
LAUNDY ROGER ALAN SNYDER N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT 21291 VET 59
LAURENSON PEMERL ANNE FA L L S  CHURCH VA
348 R I S L E Y ARTS 59
LAURETZ CAROL SUSAN FOREST H I L L S N Y
152 SAGE EX 3574 ARTS 59
LAUTZEN HE ISER  G A IL  L DAYTON OHIO
117 TRIPHAMMER IT 3441 ARTS 57
LAVA RAYMOND CHARLES WATERTOWN N Y
130 DRYDEN RD IT  32313 I&LR 57
LAVARNWAY HENRY G ROME N Y
14H P LEASAN T  GROVE IT  22537 B&PA 57
L A V E L L F  JOHN JOSEPH NEW YORK N Y
411 DRYDEN ROAD IT  21185 ARTS 57
LAVIGNETTE  ANDRE M ITHACA N Y
900 DRYDEN RD IT  22717 VET 58
L A V I L L A  ROBERT EUGENE NEW YORK N Y
120 HE IGH TS  COURT IT  41188 GRAD 57
LAV IN E  CHARLES  F SYRACUSE N Y
610  THE PARKWAY IT  21064 PHY E 59
LAW DELMAR D AN IEL  JR NORWICH N Y
424  DRYDEN ROAD IT 9855 AGR 59
LAWAETZ HANS ST CROIX V IR G IN  ISL
777 STEWART A V E • EX 3284 AGR 59
LAWLESS PETER  JOSEPH EDWARDS N Y
SCR IBN E R S  TRL PK IT  45245 I&LR 60
LAWRENCE JOHN WESLEY SUMMIT N J
PHI GAMMA DELTA AGR 58
LAWRENCE RICHARD T MEDFORD MASS
226 C LEVELAND  AVE B&PA 57
LAWRENCE ROBERT C F A IR  HAVEN N J
1405 U N IV  HALLS EX 656 ARTS 60
LAWRENCE ROBERT M GREAT NECK N Y
132 BAKER TOWER EX 4386 ARTS 59
LAWRENCE ROSE LEE ELMHURST N Y
C IR C L E  V EX 2398 ARTS 57
LAWRENCE W IL L IA M  F P ITTSBURGH PA
222 SO BAKER EX 3371 ARTS 59
LAWTON PAUL WESLEY CHATTANOOGA TENN














































LAYER JOHN W ITHACA N Y
R D 1 IT 42811 GRAD 57
LAYER PAUL C HR IST IAN AKRON N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT 45612 VET 59
LAZARONY HORACE J ITHACA N Y
409  CO LLFGE  AVE IT  6360 HOTEL 57
LAZAROVITSH  LAWRENCE NEW YORK N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  45211 PHY E 58
LAZARUS IRENE NEW YORK N Y
428 SAGE HALL IT  43331 ARTS 58
LFACACOS W ILL IAM  J T R U CKS V ILLE PA
105 BOLDT HALL B&PA 57
LEACH ROLAND M JR ITHACA N Y
4C P LEASAN T  GROVE GRAD 59
LEADER E I L E E N  P ALBANY N Y
3113 BALCH EX 2871 HO EC 57
LEADER HARROLD SETH ROSLYN HEIGHTS N Y
208 S BAKER HALL EX 3583 ARTS 60
LEADER J U L I A  ANNE ALBANY N Y
BOX 421 DICKSON 6 EX 4351 HO EC 59
LEADLFY  PETER  JEROME ROCHESTER N Y
6427  U N IV  HALLS EX 2162 ARTS 60
LEADLEY SAMUEL M ITHACA N Y
303 E COURT ST AGR 57
LEAGANS W ILL IAM  T ITHACA N Y
4417  UN IV  HALLS EX 2273 AGR 60
LEAMER RICHARD JAMES SUMMIT N J
516 STEWART AVE IT 8572 ARTS 57
LEARY FRANK MORRIS AUBURN N Y
704  E BUFFALO IT 31302 LAW 57
LEARY ROBERT M ITHACA N Y
325  N ALBANY ST IT  9530 GRAD 58
LEATHERS ICH PETER C ALMOND N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT  46408 AGR 60
LEBHAR BARBARA PALM BEACH FLA
154 SAGE HALL EX 3074 ARTS 59
LEBOWITZ PAUL NEWARK N J
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  46431 ARTS 59
LECK E L IZ A B E T H  SUSAN MINNAPOLIS MINN
1 S ISSO N  PLACE ARTS 57
LECRAW DEBORAH K P L A IN F I E L D N J
626 THURSTON AVE IT  22339 ARTS 57
LECRAW NANCY E P L A IN F I E L D N J
BX 141 DICKSON HALL EX 4367 ARTS 60
LEDDY FR AN K LIN  P YONKERS N V
534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 ARTS 57
LEE  ASBURY WRIGHT IV C LE AR F IE LD PA
4206  UN IV  HALLS EX 2169 HOTEL 60
LEE  BETSY  ROSS MAMARONECK N Y
BALCH I EX 2675 HO EC 58
LEE  CHARLES HENRY I I I HAVANA CUBA
318 ELMWOOD AVE IT  43941 C I V  E 58
LEE CLARENCE EDGAR LOS ALAMOS N MEX
131 JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  21160 GRAD 58
LEE  DAVID  AMES SYRACUSE N Y
118 FLMWOOD LAW 57
LEE DOUGLASS B JR ITHACA N Y
2 CENTRAL  AVE IT 40112 ARCH 59
LEE  FR ED E R ICK  K F HONG KONG CHINA
504  LYON HALL C IV  E 60
LEE  J E  GUN SEOUL KOREA
SHELDON COURT B&PA 58
LFE  K I  YULL KOREA
319 DRYDEN RD IT  22703 GRAD 58
LEE  LAWRENCE JOHN e d w a r d s v i l l e  i l l
221 N BAKER EX 331 LAW 58
LEE MARGARET PEICHUAN KOWLOON HONG KONG
706 E BUFFALO  ST IT 6997 GRAD 58
LFE  ROBERT KENNETH DOVER P LA IN S  N Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 8845 AGR 61
LEE SANDRA BEATRICE NEW YORK N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL ARTS 60
LEE  STANLEY ARTHUR DUANESBURG N Y
306 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 3573 AGR 58
LEE  TAK YAN ITHACA N Y
117 CRESCENT PLACE IT 32192 GRAD 58
LEE W ILL IAM  BERTRAND LEVITTOWN 1M Y
214 BOLDT HALL EX 4279 B&PA 57
LFED  RICHARD LFAMAN L I T I T Z  PA
515 N CAYUGA IT 6976 GRAD 58
LFEDS JO EL  MICHAEL FOREST H I L L S  N Y
5222 UN IV  HALLS EX 675 C I V  E 61
LEFCOURT MARTIN R STATEN ISLAND N Y
109 W ILL IAM S  ST IT 21650 ARTS 57
LEFEORT ROBERT QUEBEC CANADA
5305 UN IV  HALLS EX 677 ARTS 60
LFFEVE  DAVID  ARTHUR LATHAM N Y
1316 U N IV  HALLS EX 651 AGR 60
L E F F  SANDRA HANNAH NEW YORK N Y
5503 D ICKSON HALL ARTS 60
LEF FE R T  ROCHELLE  S 
347  SAGE 
LEFFIN GW ELL  THOMAS J  
504 THURSTON 
L EFKO V ITS  A LB ERT  M
205 FOUNDERS HALL 
LFFKOWITZ HOWARD N 
234  L IN D E N  AVE 
LEGOFF EUGENE
406  ELMWOOD AVE 
LEGON ALLAN  ROBERT 
319  HIGHLAND RD 
LEHMAN JOHN AZA
1405 U N IV  HALLS 
LEHMAN MARTIN SYLVAN 
40 RIDGEWOOD RD 
LEHMANN K ARL  M
7 FOUNDERS HALL 
LEHNING HENRY HAROLD 
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
LEHR W ILL IAM  HENRY 
660 STEWART AVE 
LEHRER SEYMOUR HARRY 
210 DRYDEN RD 
LEHRER W IN IFRED  N 
156 SAGE HALL 
LE IBOWITZ WALTER L 
110 QUEEN ST 
LEICHNER DEBORAH JANE 
334 R I S L E Y  
L E ID E R  MICHAEL  JAMES 
4221 UN IV  HALLS 
LEIDNER  HAROLD E
1 E D G E C L I F F  PLACE 
LEIGHOW JOHN KENNETH
312 THURSTON AVE 
L F IK U N  M ES F IN
717  E BUFFALO  ST 
L E IN  DONALD HENRY 
R D 3 
LEINBACH  JO SEPH  K 
8 04  E SENECA 
LEITZOW NANCY ADEL INE  
4562  D ICKSON V 
L E J A  STAN I SLAW
213 F A L L  CREEK DR 
LFMEN RICHARD DALE 
210  COLLEGE  AVE 
LE MOIGNE GUY JEAN  M 
777  STEWART AVE 
LEMPEREUR DE S A IN  P
2 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
LENARD JOHN
522 STEWART AVE 
LENARD MICHAEL
120 E STATE  ST 
LENHARD ALOYSIU^  A 
6130  U N IV  HALLS 
LENT BURDETT B
TAUGHANNOCK BLVD 
LENT NORMAN F JR
101 E SOUTH GROTON 
LENZ CHARLES  ELDON 
112 CREST LANE 
LENZ ROBERT KE IT H  
1203 U N IV  HALLS 
LEON DON ALVARO
726 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
LEONARD ANN RAMSDELL 
508 THURSTON AVE 
LEONARD C L IF F O R D  S JR 
426  EAST  BUFFALO  ST 
LEONARD DONALD ALLAN 
109 ORCHARD PLACE 
LEONARD E L I Z A B E T H  R 
426  E BUFFALO  ST 
LEONARD JOHN WALLACE 
116 OSMUN PL 
LEONARD THOMAS JAMES 
17 SOUTH AVE 
LEONARD WALTER M JR 
209 COLUMBIA  ST 
LFONE ANTHONY JAMES
FLUSHING  N Y
EX 3575 HO EC 59
WARREN OHIO
IT 41451 MCH E 59
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2555 ARTS 58
U T ICA  N Y
IT  46794 ARTS 58
MILLTOWN N J
IT  32470 GRAD 59
GREAT NECK N Y
IT  41005 LAW 57
WINTER PARK FLA
EX 656 CHM E 61
PORTSMOUTH OHIO
IT 3477 ARCH 60
WHITE P LA IN S N Y
EX 2182 HOTEL 60
BOSTON N Y
IT  42310 AGR 58
EASTON PA
IT  41164 ARTS 58
P H IL A D E L PH IA PA
IT  45059 GRAD 57
BRONX N Y
EX 2782 ARTS 59
HARTFORD CONN
IT  31520 GRAD 58
P A SSA IC  N J
EX 659 HO EC 60
EVANSTON IL L
EX 2175 AGR 60
SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
IT 43445 ARTS 59
D AN V ILLE  PA
IT  41451 AGR 57
ETH IO P IA
CHM E 59
LANCASTER N Y
IT 31378 VET 57
FLUSHING  N \t
IT  9173 I&LR 57
UPPER MONTCLAIR N J  
EX 3663 HO EC 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  7184  GRAD 57
BALTIMORE MD
IT 8592  B&PA 58
P A R IS  FRANCE
GRAD 57
P A R IS  FRANCE 
IT 21897 
FLUSHING N Y 
IT  43830  
CHICAGO I L L  
IT  8057  
ROCHESTER N Y 
EX 769 
NEW YORK N Y 
IT  6229  
LYNBROOK N Y 
GR 107M 
OMAHA NEBR 
IT  8965 
G L O V ER SV ILLE  N Y 
EX 565 ARCH 60
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  22379  ARCH 60
PORT WASHINGTON N Y
IT 3329  ARTS 57
GUILFORD CONN
IT  21237  GRAD 60 
STATEN ISLAND N Y 




IT  21251 GRAD 57 
ASTORIA  N Y
IT  9356  AGR 58
PITTSBURGH PA










C106 BERKSH IRE  ROAD IT  9493 ARTS 57
LEONOR RAYMUNDO C 
2328  U N IV  HALLS 
LE  PAN DAVID  MASON 
2009  U N IV  HALLS 
LE PORTE ANTHONY L 
105 CATHER INE  ST
LONG ISLAND C IT Y  N Y 
EX 4152  MCH E 61 
CLEVELAND OHIO
C I V  E 61
UT ICA  N Y
AGR 59
LEOUS ROGER GERARD 
312 BOLDT HALL 
L EP P  STEPHEN
509  WYCKOFF RD 
LERCH DANA THOMPSON 
PHI GAMMA DELTA 
LERCHEN FRANK H JR 
515 STEWART AVE 
LERMOND DAVID  S
206 COLLEGE  AVE 
LERNER FRANK
316 HIGHLAND ROAD 
LERNER F R A N K L IN  L 
2131 U N IV  HALLS 
LERNER HARRY
4207  U N IV  HALLS
BUFFALO  N Y
EX 4286  B&PA 58
H O LL IS  N Y
IT 8737  ARCH 59
UPPER DARBY PA
IT 21691 ARTS 59 
BALBOA CANAL ZONE 
IT  46135  C IV  E 59 
WESTFIELD  N J
IT  7446  CHM E 57 
J E R S E Y  C IT Y  N J
IT  22453  ARTS 59 
FREEPORT N Y
EX 3269  ELE  E 60 
EASTON PA
EX 2160  MCH E 61
LERNER ROBERT GEORGE FLUSHING  6 6  N Y
103 MCGRAW PL  IT 46025  ARTS 57
LESAGE J U L I A  LEWIS  DIXON IL L
466  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2050  ARTS 60
LESGOLD A N IT A  R JAM AICA  N Y
BALCH HALL  I EX 2459  AGR 60
LESHAN DAVID  JARED  FOREST H I L L S  N Y
202  LYON HALL  ARTS 59
LESHURE MARJORY C BEAVER DAMS N Y
BOX 111 340  R I S L F Y  EX 659  HO EC 59 
L E S L I E  EDWARD J  JR  LYNN MASS
518 DRYDEN ST IT  40512  GRAD 58
LESSER  A LFRE D  EL SALVADOR
103 MCGRAW PLACE  IT  46025  ARTS 57 
L FSS IN G  E R IK  TENAFLY  N J
5112  UN IV  HALLS  EX 6 6 6  MCH E 61
LETSON DAVID  BRUCE PHOENIX N Y
R D 2 I&LR 59
LETTS  HOWARD G CHATHAM N J
2329  U N IV  HALLS  EX 5221 E LE  E 61
LETTS  MANGAN M MYRTLE BEACH S C
DELTA PH I  EX 3365  HOTEL 59
LFUBSDORF CARL  P NEW YORK N Y
401 LYON HALL  EX 4091  ARTS 59
LEUTHARDT HENRY PAUL PORT CHESTER N Y
600 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  AGR 57 
LEV  D A N IE L  SAUL R YOUNGSTOWN OHIO
508 HIGHLAND RD IT 31279  GRAD 59
LEVANT HOWARD STANLEY  ITHACA N Y
204  W ILL IAM S  GRAD 57
LEVENBERG RICHARD S GARY IND
1 E D G E C L I F F  P LACE  IT 21242  ARTS 59 
LEVENSON ALBERT  M MATTAPAN MASS
410  C A S C A D IL LA  ST IT  4 68 3 0  B&PA 57 
LEVENSON JO YCE  E LA IN E  YONKERS N Y
5256 BALCH  I I  EX 2575  HO EC 59
LEVENSON ROBERT H NEW YORK N Y
328 STONE QUARRY RD IT  46431  VET  60  
L CV EN STE IN  CHARLES LAURELTON N Y
5407 UN IV  HALLS  I&LR 60
LEVEY  GERALD  SAUL J E R S E Y  C I T Y  N J
316  HIGHLAND ROAD IT 22453  ARTS 57 
L E V IE N  JOY NEW YORK N Y
307 C A S C A D IL L A  HA'LL EX 4072  LAW 57 
L E V IN  MARK DAVID  BETTENDORF IOWA
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  45269  PHY E 59
L F V IN  MONA RAIN ESS  GREAT NECK N Y
158 SAGE HALL EX 2781 ARTS 58
L E V IN  RICHARD ROBERT OXFORD OHIO
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 8627  PHY E 57 
L EV IN E  ARNOLD JAY  QUEENS N Y
210  THURSTON AVE IT  21889  ARTS 59
L EV IN E  JOAN MARCIA  NEW ROCHELLE N Y
CLARA DICKSON V I  EX 3969  AGR 60
L EV IN E  J U D IT H  RO C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT  32043  ARTS 58
L EV IN E  M ICHAEL  WOLMAN NEW YORK N Y
408  DRYDEN RD IT  21206  ARTS 58
L EV IN E  PAUL  HOWARD NEW ROCHELLE N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 59
L CV IN E  PAUL M BROOKLYN N Y
6227  U N IV  HALLS  EX 775  AGR 60
L EV IN E  P H Y L L I S  JOYCE  L I B E R T Y  N Y
109 SAGE EX 3075 ARTS 58
L E V IN E  RICHARD HERMAN PROCTORSV ILLE  VT
304  HUDSON GRAD 59
L EV IN E  ROBERT F NEW YORK N Y
4203  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2169  I&LR 60
L EV IN E  SEYMOUR WARREN BROOKLYN N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  AGR 59
L F V IN E  STEPHAN KERHONKSOR N Y
4130  MENS DORMS EX 2168  AGR 60
L EV IN E  STEPHEN WALD NEW YORK N Y
516 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE EX 2552  E LF  E 58
L E V IN S  W ILL
4007  U N IV  HALLS  
LEV INSON CHARLES
708 E SENECA ST 
LEV INSON GEORGE L 
422 EDDY STREET 
LEV INSON J O E L  DAVID  
1 E D G E C L I F F  PLACE 
L EV IT A N  ALEXANDER A 
4 1 2 4  U N IV  HALLS 
LEV Y  A LBERT  HUMBERT 
333 THE PARKWAY 
LEVY  DONALD 
R D 4 
LEV Y  LYNNE DOROTHY 
346 SAGE HALL 
LEV Y  MARK ROBINSON 
201 BAKER TOWER 
LEVY  ROBERT G I I
314  NORTH BAKER 
LEVY  ROBERT ISAAC  
703 E STATE  ST 
LEVY  RONALD NORMAN
BROOKLYN N Y
I&LR 60
FLUSHING  N Y
IT  4 5 1 0 3  HOTEL 57 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  22292  ARTS 57 
NEWARK N J
IT  21242  ARTS 59 
WOODS IDE  N Y
EX 2167  ARTS 60
SAN ANTONIA TEXAS
IT 7208  MCH E 60
FLUSHING  N Y
ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3359  AGR 58
ALBANY N Y
EX 3085 ARTS 57
HOUSTON TEXAS
EX 3392 ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y
IT  49483  ARTS 57 
FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
107 NORTH QUARRY ST ARTS 58
LEVY  WARREN LYNN DENVER COLO
122 BAKER TOWER EX 3089  E LE  E 59
LEW DAVID  ELLSWORTH P ITTSBURGH PA
410  STEWART AVE IT  9360  PHY E 57
LEW JAMES ROBERT P ITTSBURGH PA
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  HOTEL 59
LEWICK BARBARA L HIGHLAND N Y
112 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 657  HO EC 60
LEWIN LAWRENCE MARTIN KEW GARDENS N Y
106 WEST AVE IT  45120  GRAD 59
LFWIN RUTH LOLA NEW YORK N Y
215 R I S L E Y  EX 2060  ARTS 60
LEWIN STEPHEN  M BROOKLYN N Y
3212  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3163  MCH E 61
LEWIS BERNARD ISAAC  A LP IN E  N Y
A L P IN E  OD 63Y22  MCH E 60
LEWIS  CAROLE  SARA BROOKLYN N Y
4 2 2 9  BALCH I I  EX 2550  ARTS 57
LEWIS  D IANE KATHERINE LOS ANGELES CAL
309  EDDY ST IT  49714  GRAD 58
LEWIS  DOUGLAS W L A K E V I L L F  CONN
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  8845  E L F  E 60
LEWIS  G A I L  WRIGHT DELANSON N Y
341 SAGE HALL  EX 3152  ARTS 59
LEWIS GARDNER L NORWICH VT
4206  U N IV  HALLS  HOTEL 60
LEWIS GERDA JOHANNA HARTFORD CONN
200  EDDY ST IT  9290  GRAD 57
LEWIS GORDON A S H V I L L E  N Y
715 TRIPHAMMER RD GRAD 60
LEWIS  GWYNNE DAVID ORADELL N J
115 MCINTYRE  P L  IT  32975  GRAD 57
LEWIS MARK MYRON ITHACA N Y
P LE ASAN T  GROVE APTS IT  49612  GRAD 58
LEWIS  ROBERT KENT WASHINGTON D C
125 EDGEMORE LA IT  8845  ARCH 60
LEWIS  RONALD BAADE BROOKLYN N Y
114 MENNEN HALL EX 680  MCH E 61
LEWIS  RONALD M ITHACA N Y
609  CAYUGA HGTS RD IT  4 9 6 0 9  ARTS 58
LEWIS  SAMUEL FRANCIS  SCOTTDALE PA
127 DRYDEN RD IT  4 1 4 7 8  GRAD 60
LEWIS  SAMUEL HARRIS  WILMINGTON DEL
102  WILLARD WAY IT  4 6 4 2 6  ARTS 59
LEWIS  SCOTT CARNEY TULSA OKLA
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897  MCH E 58
LEWIS  S T AN L E Y  HACKENSACK N J
6422  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2161 ARTS 60
LEWIS  STEPHAN GEORGE BROOKLYN N Y
60  E MAIN  ST T-BURG TR 4921  AGR 57
LEWIS  W ILBER A C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
608  E STATE  ST IT  5033  B&PA 57
LEWIS  W IL L IA M  C ITHACA N Y
506 S P L A I N  ST IT  4 51 8 8  ELE  E 57
L I  CHE YU TAIWAN CHINA
308 FAIRMOUNT AVE GRAD 57
LICHAUCO EDUARDO S MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S
107 HARVARD PLACE  B&PA 58
L ICHT  L O I S  V IV IA N  LAKE  GEORGE N Y
468  SAGE HALL  EX 2492  HO EC 59
L IC H T E N S T E IN  CHASE W HAMDEN CONN
200 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42140  CHM E 59
L IC H T E N S T E IN  M H BROOKLYN N Y
305 OAK AVE IT  49633  AGR 57
L IC H T E N S T E IN  RICHARD GREEN V I L L A G E  N J
401  BOLDT TOWER B&PA 58
LICHTERMAN LINDA IR I S  
2505 CLARA DICKSON 
L IDDY ROBERT FRANCI S 
327 EDDY ST 
L ID S K Y  LARRY  MARK
114 SHARWELL GRDNS 
L ID S KY  ROBERT JAY
114 SHARWILL  GARDNS 
L IE B E R  JOHN ROLAND 
508 STEWART AVE 
L IE B E R  MICHAEL
209 COLLEGE  AVE 
L IEBERMAN ABRAHAM N 
204  BAKER 
L IEBERMAN ARTHUR S 
907 N TIOGA ST 
LIEBERMAN FRED I  ANN 
4432 BALCH IV 
L IEBERMAN HENRY
306 STEWART AVE 
L IEBERMAN MELVYN
117 COLLEGE  AVE 
L IEBERMAN ROY HERBERT
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK 
L IEBERSON ALAN DAVID  
232 BAKER TOWER 
LIEBOWITZ JU L IAN N E  
4617  DICKSON V I  
L IE B R E IC H  JO SE PH  A 
110 STEWART AVE 
L IER SCH  JU D ITH  MARY
1 S IS SO N  PLACE 
L IF F L A N D E R  MATTHEW L
705  E STATE ST 
L I F S H E Y  JU D IT H  ANN 
348 R I S L E Y  HALL 
L IGHT GLENN CHARLES 
430 N AURORA ST 
LIGHTON THERESA IRENE 
4215  BALCH 
L IGHTY RICHARD W
636 STEWART AVE 
L IGHTY  S A L L Y  SUMPTER 
636 STEWART AVE 
L I L E S  JAMES  EDGAR
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
L I L L I C H  RICHARD B 
211 W ILL IAMS  
L IM  HARRY JOHN
715 E RUFFALO 
L IMA P H I L I P  JAMES
8 JAMES ST DRYDEN 
L IN  SHUEI WANG
240 DRYDEN RD 
L INCOLN JOHN WILLIAM  
2406 U N IV  HALLS 
L INCOLN ROBERT A
4306  U N IV  HALLS 
L IND  JOHN EDWIN JR 
114 K E L V IN  PLACE 
L INDABURY PETER V L I E T
2 CENTRAL AVE 
L INDBERG SANDRA JANE
411 THURSTON AVE 
L INDE  DAVID  WAYNE 
2201 UN IV  HALLS 
L INDENMAIER PAUL R 
546 WARREN RD 
L INDENMEIER CHARLES W 
127 EDDY 
L INDER H AR R IS  JOSEPH 
909 N CAYUGA ST 
LINDERMAN ROLL IN J  
401  SHELDON CT 
L INDEY MYRON HENRY 
207 PLFASANT  
L IN D L EY  ANN V IV IA N
202 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
L IN D LEY  CHRISTOPHER 
226 EDDY ST 
L IN D LEY  M ARLIN  KEMP
118 S BAKER 
LTNDOUIST  ROENA
452 R I S L E Y  HALL 
L INDSAY ROBERT NELSON 
317 EDDY ST 
LINDSETH JON ANDREW 
109 IR V IN G  PL 
L INDY JAMES HERMAN 
1 E D G E C L IF F  PL
O SS IN IN G  N Y
EX 4055  AGR 60
BINGHAMTON N Y
IT  8556  ARTS 58
QUEENS N Y
IT  49704  PHY E 58 
JAM AICA  N Y
IT  49704  E L F  E 59
J
AGR 59
Y A R D V IL L F  N 
IT  32147 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  41102  ARTS 57 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3058  ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  22782  GRAD 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2874  ARTS 59 
ATL A N T IC  BEACH N Y 
IT  22255  HOTEL 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 9440  ARTS 59
BROOKLYN N Y 
IT  46431 ARTS 59 
Y
ARTS 59
BRONXV ILLE  N 
EX 4386  
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3653  ARTS 60
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT 21724  CHM E 59 
MONTREAL CANADA
IT 22478  ARTS 57 
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  7416  LAW 57
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 664  ARTS 59
EAST WALPOLE MASS 
IT  49244  








IT  4 6 7 3 9  ARTS 57 
GATLINBURG TENN
IT 41141  ARTS 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 3 6 6 9  LAW 57 
RANGOON BURMA 
IT  49205  






EX 4153  AGR 
TUNKHANNOCK PA 
EX 2251 CHM E 
L O U I S V I L L E  KY
61
IT  31585 
PRINCETON N 
IT  40112  
DEWITT N Y 





HO EC 57 
CHM E 61
CHESTER N Y
IT  5469  VET  59 
FT C O LL IN S  COLO
IT  32198  GRAD 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 0 3 8 9  GRAD 57 
LAKEWOOD 7 OHIO
IT  49038  E LE  E 59 
U T ICA  N Y
VET 60
OMAHA NEBR 




IT  32278 
CLAY  N Y
EX 2362  HOTEL 60  
NEW B R IT A IN  CONN 
EX 767  HO EC 60  
OLD FORGE N Y
IT  49732  LAW 58 
SHAKER HTS OHIO
IT  21088  MCH E 57 
JACKSON TENN
IT 21242  MCH E 60
L IN E  L E I F  EDGAR
319 N AURORA ST 
LINEHAN M ICH AE L  D 
2 CENTRAL  AVE 
L IN K  GEORGE DUNCAN 
107 S AURORA 
L INK  NANCY BOCKEE 
253 R I S L E Y  HALL 
L IN K  W ILL IAM  M
5410  U N IV  HALLS 
L IN K S  C H R IS T IN A  H 
5302 BALCH  I I I  
L IN K S  MARIA M 
C IR C LE  I 
L IN N IC K  STUART
640  STEWART AVE 
L IN G U IST  WESLEY EVAN 
107 V ETERANS PL 
L IN S  FR ED E R ICK  E I I I  
1430 U N IV  HALLS 
LINSNER GERALD  PORTER 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
LINTHORST HOMAN JAN  T 
504  DRYDEN ROAD 
LTNZER P ET ER  SAMUEL 
2319 U N IV  HALLS  
L I P I N S K Y  ERNST E 
131 B L A IR  ST 
L I P I S  CAROL NAOMI 
309  SAGE HALL 
L I P I T Z  BERT ARTHUR 
509 WYCKOFF RD 
L I P K IN G  LAWRENCE I 
216  DELAWARE AVE 
LIPMAN BURTON CHARLES 
1107 U N IV  HALLS 
LIPMAN KENNETH MARK 
1414 U N IV  HALLS 
L I P P  KATHLEEN WHITING 
205 CAYUGA HTS RD 
L I P P E  MYLES IAN 
402 EDDY ST 
L I P P E R T  ALAN
6133  U N IV  HALLS 
LIPPM AN ABBY G
535 R I S L E Y  HALL 
L I P S I T  S T E F A N IE  DAVID 
SAGE HALL  
L I P S K Y  JO SEPH
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK 
L IPSO N  RUTH IDA
115 RIDGEWOOD RD 
L IPSO N  STEVEN
613 EAST  STATE ST 
L IPTON  B R IAN  PAUL
210 THURSTON AVE 
L IPTON HARRY BORACH 
R D 2 F R E E V I L L E  
L I S H  ALAN HAROLD 
UNIV  HALLS  
L I S S  ARTHUR S
3322  U N IV  HALLS 
L IS S N E R  CO RN EL IA  ANN
1 S IS SO N  PLACE 
L IS S N E R  DAVID  BROPHEL
809  E STATE  ST 
L I S T  A L B E R T  JR
3B P LEASAN T  GROVE 
L I S T  ROBERT MURDOCH
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
L I T T  SUSAN IVY
473  SAGE HALL 
L I T T L E  JOHN C I I I
504  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
L I T T L E  JOHN JOSEPH
L I T T L E  ROBERT J  JR 
7 M IL E  DR 
L I T T L E F I E L D  PETER F 
107 EDGEMORE LANE 
L ITTMAN EDWARD
612  E BUFFALO  ST 
L IT V A K  MARVIN  MARK 
224  L IND EN  AVE 
L I U  FRANCES Y
410  DRYDEN RD 
L I U  N IEN  CHANG
204  WHITE HOUSE 
L IU  SHAO WEN
105 EDDY ST
NEW YORK N Y
IT  41276  AGR 57 
HAMMONDSPORT N Y 
IT  40112  I&LR 57 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  4 5 0 1 0  MCH E 58 
AMENIA N Y
EX 2153  AGR 60
BINGHAMTON N Y
EX 759  MCH E 61
WILLIAMSTOWN MASS 
EX 2854  ARTS 57 
WILLIAMSTOWN MASS 
EX 3250  HO EC 57 
MT VERNON N Y
IT  22497  I&LR 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  32878  VET  57
MILWAUKEE WIS
EX 663  E LF  E 60
LANCASTER N Y
IT  22337  AGR 58
THE HAGUE HOLLAND 
IT  5476  AGR 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3270  ARTS 60
PADERBORN GERMANY 
IT  46896  GRAD 57 
MAPLEWOOD N J
EX 2781 ARTS 59
NEW YORK N Y
IT 8737  AGR 58
CLEVELAND HGTS OHIO 
GRAD 59 
HIGHLAND PARK I L L  
EX 566 C I V  E 61
MONROE N Y
EX 661  PHY E 61
ITHACA N Y
IT  46831  HO EC 59
SAN JUAN  PUERTO RICO 
IT  21624  ARTS 57 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 769  MCH E 61
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2056  ARTS 60
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
EX 3074  ARTS 59
MT VERNON N Y
IT  46431  ARTS 59 
HAVERTOWN PA
IT  22488  ARTS 58 
LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y 
IT  9447  ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
IT  22774  ARTS 59 
NEW YORK N Y
SL  3Y4 MCH E 57 
BRONX N Y
EX 677  AGR 60
LIDO  N Y
EX 3176  ELE  E 61 
F A IR  LAWN N J
IT  22478  ARTS 57 




WESTF IELD  N J
IT  42352  ARTS 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
FX 2492  PHY E 60  
ROCHESTER N Y






IT  22445  MCH E 60  
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  8552  ARTS 57
E ORANGE N J




EX 2454 GRAD 58
P EK ING  CHINA
IT  45795  GRAD 57
LIUM N IE L S RYE N H
534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 ARTS 59
L IV A U D A IS  ANTONIO D RYE N Y
1220 U N IV  HALLS EX 569 MCH E 61
LIVENGOOD KARL H AURORA OHIO
3117  U N IV  HALLS EX 2279 CHM E 61
L IV E R S ID G E  ROBERT P BALA-CYNWYD PA
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365 MCH E 60
L IV IN GSTON  ROBERT C ITHACA N Y
118 SCHUYLER PL IT  22676 ARTS 58
L IV IN G S TO N  TAMARA G NEW YORK N Y
356 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 671 ARTS 59
LJUNGBERG DAVID  ER IC WORCESTER MASS
544 WARREN RD IT  46551 B&PA 57
LLOYD JAMES NEWELL DOVER N J
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  6307 GRAD 59
LLOYD JOHN CHARLES ITHACA N Y
4D PLEASAN T  GROVE IT  3620 GRAD 57
LLOYD JOHN W ILLIAM ITHACA N Y
128 R ID GECREST  ROAD IT  43671 GRAD 60
LOANE ROBERT J BALTIMORE MD
207 FOUNDERS EX 3785 E LE  E 60
LOBOTSKY WALTER RHINEBECK N Y
306 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  3573 AGR 57
LOCHTIE  ROBERT M SUSSEX ENGLAND
217 WEST AVE IT  46573 VET 60
LOCKARD ROBERT D BALTIMORE MD
1310 U N IV  HALLS EX 574 ARTS 60
LOCKHART RONALD S ITHACA N Y
900 DRYDEN RD IT  3650 LAW 58
LOCKITT  E L IZ A B E T H  A S P R IN G F IE L D GDNS N Y
636  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2059 HO EC 60
LOCKROW BE TSY  S ALPLAU S  N Y
119 R I S L E Y EX 572 AGR 60
LOCKROW GEORGE NELSON ORCHARD PARK N Y
2306 U N IV  HALLS FX 3276 HOTEL 60
LOCKSER JU D IT H  S NEW YORK N Y
253 SAGE HALL EX 3468 ARTS 58
LOCKWOOD W ILL IAM  L JR MT VERNON N Y
120 WAIT  AVE IT  9483 MCH E 57
LOEB GEORGE IRWIN ITHACA N Y
307 EDDY ST IT  46702 GRAD 57
LOEB HARVEY ER IC ROSLYN HEIGHTS N >
KAPPA NU IT  8737 AGR 59
LOEBENSTEIN  BARBARA NEW YORK N Y
5323  BALCH IT  43768 ARTS 57
LOEBMAN JO SE PH  MARTIN NEW YORK N Y
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552 ARTS 60
L OEFFLER  FRANK JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
116 DELAWARE AVE IT 7935 GRAD 57
LOESER D AVID  RICHARD h i l l s i d e  n J
1 0 0  CORNELL  AVE IT  3365 MCH E 58
LOEWENSTEIN MAX L I T T L E  FA L L S  N Y
218 DELAWARE AVE IT  6508 ARTS 57
LOFTUS JOHN MARTIN CORTLAND N Y
LAW 59
LOGAN HUGH LYNN JR ARLINGTON VA
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110 ELE  E 60
LOGAN JONATHAN ROCHESTER N Y
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT  22401 ARTS 57
LOGAN PAUL DAVID H IL LS D A LE  N J
201 OAK AVENUE HOTEL 59
LOHR NAOMI E LAKEWOOD OHIO
5243  BALCH EX 2568 ARTS 57
LOMAX C STANLEY
777 STEWART AVE I&LR 59
LOMBARD JOHN F APOLLO PA
304 ELMWOOD AVE IT 41662 CHM E 57
LOMKER SANDRA LEE ITHACA N Y




LONDON BARBARA SUSAN LAURELTON N Y
155 SAGE HALL EX 3676 HO EC 59
LONDON GEORGE WHITNEY FLUSHING N Y
640 STEWART AVE ELE  E 59
LONDON HOWARD SE L IG ROCHESTER N Y
1053 E SHORE RD AER E 57
LONERGAN JAMES EDWARD PITTSBURGH PA
2 MENNEN HALL EX 782 CHM E 61
LONG E L S I E  MARGARETTA c l a r k s b o r o N J
C A SC A D ILLA  HALL GRAD 58
LONG GRETCHEN WINCHESTER MASS
171 SAGE HALL EX 4457 APTS 59
LONG HAROLD PAUL BROOKLYN N Y
722  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  9216 AGR 58
LONG JOHN RAYMOND TROUPSRURG N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT 21291 VET 59
LONG JOHN RICHARD STATEN ISLAND N Y
706  STEWART AVE IT  40103 AGR 57
LONG JOHN W ILL IAM
711 TRIPHAMMER RD 
LONG JO YCE  MAE
304  STEWART AVE 
LONG MARY CATHERINE
BOX 120  R I S L E Y  EX 765
LONG MICHAEL  JAMES DEWITT N Y 
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  
LONG R ICH ARD  B EDELL  U N AD ILLA  N 
SCHWANS TR A ILE R  CT 
LONG RONALD HOWARD 
409  C O L LE G E  AVE 
LONGEST E THEL  BROWN 
306  BRYANT AVE 
LONGO DOMIN IC  A
1053  E SHORE DRIVE  
LONGONE D A N IE L  THOMAS 
308 EDDY ST 
LONGSTREET W ILL IAM  H 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
LONGWORTH RICHARD D 
1432  U N IV  HALLS  
LOOMIS DANA ABBOT
1549  S L A T E R V I L L E  RD 
LOOMIS HERS CHEL H JR 
519  STEWART AVE 
LOOSE BARBARA D 
5275  BALCH  I I  
LOOSE JOHN CARLTON
722 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
LOPERENA JO SE  GABR IEL  
632 W BUFFALO  ST 
LOPEZ ANTHONY W 
206 DRYDEN CT 
LOPEZ JORGE
109 DEWITT PL 
LORD LAURA WOOLSEY 
232 V A L L E Y  RD 
LORD ROGER WAYNE 
124 L IN D E N  AVE 
LOREE P H I L I P  JAMES 
526 ELM ST 
LORENZ W IL L IA M  ROLAND 
3228  U N IV  HALLS 
LORENZEN CARL  JU L IU S  
303 CORNELL  STREET 
LORIG BRUCE CHANDLER
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
LORING CYNTHIA  HELEN
4683  CLARA DICKSON 
LORMORE JOHN FOREST LOW VILLE  N 
32  WOODCREST AVE IT 21646
LOSCHE C R A IG  KENDALL  RAMSEY N J
101 HIGHLAND PL 
LOSI  DE MARIA  LUCIANA
706 E B UFFALO  ST 
LOUNSBURY JOHN H
R D 1 F R E E V I L L E  
LOUR IE  BERNARD
630  STEWART AVE 
LOUTTIT  JAMES  A 
302 COLLEGE  
LOUTZENHEISER  CARL 8 
519 STEWART AVE 
LOVE DOUGLAS ASHLEY 
210  L IN D E N  AVE 
LOVELADY W IL L IA M  G 
222 DRYDEN RD 
LOVELESS MERLE C
128 JUDD FA L LS  RD 
L O VELL  JAM ES  RUSSELL
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  IT  41651
LOVETTE MARY LOU CORNING N Y
123 L IN D E N  AVE 
LOW CHOONG SAN
113 N BAKER HALL 
LOWE JOHN EDWARD
201 WILLARD WAY 
LOWE SANFORD LLOYD 
516 STEWART AVE 
LOWENTHAL HANNAH 
BALCH I I  
LOWENTHAL MALCOLM P
206 F A I R  ST IT  46426
LOWERRE GEORGE F ROME N Y
128 T IT U S  ROAD IT  5692
LOWNIE THEODORE L KENMORE N Y
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391
LOWREY ERLEND RUPERT ITHACA N Y 
20  HAWTHORN C IR C L E  IT  46708
ALB ION  N Y
IT  40493  GRAD 57 
ROCKY MOUNT N C
IT 49352  GRAD 57 






IT  49255  E LE  E 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 9 4 9 2  GRAD 58 
BOUND BROOK N J
IT  9356  ARCH 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  8164  GRAD 58
WEBSTER GROVES MO 
IT  21897  AGR 58
R O C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y 
EX 663  MCH E 61 
ITHACA N Y
IT  49844  GRAD 57 
WILMINGTON DEL
IT  40898  E LE  E 57 
B RO NXV ILLE  N Y 
EX 2576 
ALTOONA PA 
IT  9216  
CARACAS VENEZUELA 
IT  5049  ARCH 57 
NASSAU N Y
AGR 57 
PORTO ALEGRE B R A Z I L  
GRAD 57
NEWTON MASS 
IT  31274  
BA INBRIDGE N 
IT  45679  
HORNELL N Y 
IT  45686  
DREXEL  H I L L  PA
EX 3168  PHY E 61 
EAST NORTHPORT N Y
AGR 59
COLUMBUS OHIO










TORINO ITALY  





KEW GARDENS N Y
IT  31345  ARTS 57 
B ERKE LE Y  CAL
IT 9198  HOTEL 57 
ARLINGTON VA





WOLCOTT N Y 
IT 31593  
BIRMINGHAM MICH
VFT 60
MCH E 60  
GRAD 57
MALAYA 
EX 3286  
MORRISTOWN N 
IT  41256  
BRONX N Y








LOYSEN DAVID  W ROSLYN ESTATES N Y LYNCH BEN EDWARD HORSEHEADS N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762 MCH E 57 106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT 21161 PHY E 60
LUBATKIN MORRIS A NANUET N Y LYNCH CHARLES BRADLEY RH INEBECK  N Y
5219  U N IV  HALLS EX 675 ARTS 60 128 CATH ER INE  ST IT 46020 ARCH 61
LUBELL  A L I C E  RUTH BROOKLYN N Y LYNCH EDWARD JAMES M O RR ISV ILLE N Y
636 STEWART AVE IT 45709 GRAD 60 1476  S L A T E R V I L L E  RD AGR 59
LUBOVE ROY NEW YORK N Y LYNCH F R A N C IS  T WEST ENGLEWOOD N J
715 E BUFFALO  ST IT 49605 GRAD 58 6  SOUTH BAKER EX 2185 ARTS 57
LUBOW KAROL S ITHACA N Y LYNCH GERALD ROSS WASHINGTON 0 C
214 STEWART ARTS 58 112 STEWART AVE IT 43505 GRAD 59
LUBOW ROBERT E ITHACA N Y LYNCH JOHN J E BRIDGEWATER MASS
214 STEWART AVE GRAD 57 230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550 C IV  E 60
LUCAS RICHARD CASS FREWSBURG N Y LYNCH JOHN V INCENT JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845 CHM E 59 614  STEWART AVE IT  46480 AGR 58
LUCEK EMANUEL W SEAFORD N LYNCH JO SEPH  EDWARD AUBURN N Y
23  MURIEL  AVE C I V  E 58 32 B L A I R  STREET LAW 57
LUCHA GERALD VINCENT WILMINGTON DEL LYNCH NANCY V IR G IN IA RH INEBECK  N Y
1433 U N IV  HALLS EX 663 E LE  E 61 254  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2153 ARTS 60
LUDINGTON DAVID  C HOLLEY  N Y LYNCH ROBERT ALLAN ITHACA N Y
210 FOREST HOME DR IT 32824 GRAD 58 612  M IT C H E L L  ST IT 45617 MCH E 57
LUDLAM STUART D OYSTER BAY N Y LYNCH RONALD P ATRICK NEW ROCHELLE N Y
512 STEWART AVE IT  46704 ARTS 60 726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  22379 AGR 58
LUDLUM MARY IRENE RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE SI Y LYNCH THOMAS FRANCIS ST PAUL MINN
3683 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3554 HO EC 60 5101 UN IV  HALLS EX 665 ARTS 60
LUDLUM MARY MARGARET LIV INGSTON MANOR  ^ Y LYNDAKER HARVEY A LOWVILLE  N
BOX 234  DICKSON 5 EX 4652 AGR 60 NEWFIELD AGR 57
LUDWICK FRED ERICK  JR SYRACUSE N Y LYNDAKER KERMIT  L CROGHAN N Y
4406  U N IV  HALLS EX 2271 E LE  E 61 201 COLLE G E  AVE IT  5106 AGR 58
LUDWIG LAURA ANNE BOGOTA N J LYON DAVID  CHARLES NEWARK N Y
4246  BALCH I I EX 2474 ARTS 59 1409  U N IV  HALLS EX 656 AGR 60
LUECK JANE  VOLCKMANN EAST ROCHESTER N LYON NANCY M GENEVA N Y
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185 AGR 57 204 C I R C L E  I HO EC 58
LUEDER DONALD CHARLES TRUMANSBURG N Y LYONS JOHN ANTHONY FR ANK LIN  SQUARE N Y
TRUMANSBURG TR 3712 AGR 59 214  THURSTON AVE IT 21141 AGR 59
LUEPSCHEN NORMAN S ITHACA N Y LYT T LE  ELDA JANE SCARSDALE N Y
R D 5 IT 42709 GRAD 59 CLARA DICKSON 6 EX 3475 HO EC 60
LUFT P H I L I P  ERNST ALLENTOWN PA MAAS HERBERT NEW YORK N Y
5306 UN IV  HALLS EX 677 PHY E 61 504  1 / 2  STEWART AVE AGR 57
LU JA N -C H A R LE S  SAMUEL TRINIDAD  B W I MABEN BRUCE ALBERT JEWETT N Y
7 SOUTH BAKER EX 2185 I&LR 60 WING HALL EX 4042 AGR 59
LUKAS EDMUND JR HUNTINGTON N Y MABEN CHARLES ERNEST WINDHAM N Y
6422  UN IV  HALLS EX 2161 ARTS 60 6321  UN IV  HALLS AGR 60
LUKE PAUL FREDERICK LANCASTER N Y MAC A L P I N E  ELEANOR J h a d d e n f i e l d N J
136 CASCAD ILLA I&LR 58 118 TRIPHAMMER IT 21879 HOTEL 58
LUKS JE R R Y  MELVIN LYNBROOK N Y MAC A N I F F  THOMAS F J DOYLESTOWN PA
705 STATE  ST IT  7416 LAW 57 6325  U N IV  HALLS EX 2156 ARTS 60
LUND CAROLE E WASHINGTON D C MACAVEAL ROBERT A JR BARRINGTON I
BOX 36  DICKSON HALL EX 4073 ARTS 60 206 SHELDON CT B&PA 58
LUND JOHN SORENO ROCHESTER N Y MAC BA IN  K E IT H CLOSTER N J
530 HUDSON STREET IT  32237 HOTEL 58 2206 U N IV  HALLS EX 3260 ARTS 60
LUND JU D ITH  ANNE WASHINGTON D C MAC L AUGH LIN  K E IT H  S BR IST OL  CONN
117 TRIPHAMMER IT  3441 ARTS 57 4208  U N IV  HALLS ARCH 61
LUND W ILL IAM  A JR WORCESTER MASS MACBETH THOMAS GEORGE ROCKY R IVER OHIO
705 G I L E S  ST IT  7746 GRAD 59 409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  9110 ARTS 57
LUNDBERG L O IS  KAREN SUMMIT N J MACDONALD D IANE HAVERFORD PA
116 DICKSON EX 4351 AGR 60 118 TRIPHAMMER IT 21879 ARCH 61
LUNDGREN E U N IC E  E CLAREMONT N H MACDONALD DOUGLAS R WATERTOWN N Y
454 R I S L E Y EX 4656 HO EC 58 419 MCFADDIN  HALL EX 4487 AGR 59
LUNDY JANET MERLE YONKERS N Y MACDONALD KENNETH H WANTAGH N Y
303 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2158 I&LR 60 137 JUDD FA L L S  ROAD IT 9706 GRAD 57
LUNDY KATHRYN MARIF YONKERS N Y MACDONALD STUART G WESTON VT
307 COLLEGE  AVE ARTS 57 206 C A S C A D IL LA  AVE IT  8576 C I V  E 57
LUNGE GLADYS M SCOTIA N Y MAC DOUGAL DONALD N ITHACA N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 21532 AGR 58 UNIV  HALLS EX 2272 AGR 61
LUNQU1ST RICHARD E L I BARRINGTON I L L MACDOUGAL RAYMOND L AVOCA N Y
3230  U N IV  HALLS EX 3168 E LE  E 58 804  E STATE  ST IT  31743 AGR 58
LURCOTT ROBERT ALFRED LEWISTON N Y MACE MARTIN THOMAS NEWPORT MAINE
3107 UN IV  HALLS EX 2277 CHM E 60 730 U N IV E R S IT Y IT 47411 MCH E 59
L U S S IE  BARBARA ELAINE GLFN ELLYN I L L MACE ROBERT SELLECK MIDDLEBURG N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532 ARTS 58 216 DEARBORN PLACE IT  46384 AGR 57
LUST IG  DAVID  E LL IO T P L A IN F I E L D N J MACEDA D E L F IN A  S MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S
3112 U N IV  HALLS EX 2277 AGR 60 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3972 GRAD 58
LUSTIGMAN L IN D A  JOYCE NEW YORK N Y MACGAFFICK  ROBERT B ITHACA N Y
3577 CLARA DICKSON EX 4258 AGR 60 409  N CAYUGA AGR 57
LUTHER SUSAN DEE SPRINGWATER N Y MACGUFFIE  JOHN V YORK PA
635  P I S L E Y  HALL EX 2059 ARTS 60 616 HANCOCK ST IT 22133 MCH E 57
LUTHY THOMAS MAX RIDGEWOOD N J MACHAUER W IL L IA M  A S P R IN G F IE L D N J
7 3 "  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 42471 MCH E 60 4425  U N IV  HALLS EX 4159 CHM E 60
LUTRIN HARPY WILLIAM ITHACA N Y MACHOVER ROBERT KARL BROOKLYN N Y
831 C L I F F  ST IT  46613 ARTS 58 R D 4 ARTS 57
LUTZ W ILL IAM  EDWARD P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA MAC IN T IR E  WILSON G CORTLAND N Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396 F L E  E 58 203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42231 AGR 58
LUYKX NICOLAAS  G M I I BOSTON MASS MACINTOSH HOUSTON H FT LAUDERDALE FLA
206 OAK H I L L  ROAD IT  43SQ2 GRAD 57 600  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8627 ARTS 60
LUZI ORLANDO E WHITESTOME N Y MAC IOLEK E L I Z A 8 ETH H MYERS N Y
708 E SENECA ST IT 45771 C IV  F 57 C / 0  WICK INS MYERS LA 44522 AGR 59
LYCHALK P A T R IC IA  ANN ITHACA N Y MACI0LEK  JOHN ARTHUR MYERS N Y
108 ITHACA ROAD IT 3753 AGR 58 C / 0  W ICK INS  MYERS LA 44522 GRAD 59
L Y L F  ROBERT ARTHUP PITTSBURGH PA MACK ARTHUR MORDECAI WHITE P LA IN S M Y
402 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 41146 MCH F 5Q 410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 5Q
MACK DAVID  HACKENSACK N J
410  THURSTON AVE IT  41301  ARTS 58
MACK JANET  CAROL ITHACA N Y
105 HOMESTEAD ROAD IT  31997  HO EC 58
MACKAY DONALD M ATHOL MASS
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131  MCH E 58
MACKAY STUART S JR  AUBURN N Y
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  5061 ARTS 57
MACKENZIE  DUNCAN WEST ROCHESTER N Y
522 STEWART AVE AGR 58
MACKENZIE  L E E  AUBRY B R ID G E V IL L E  DEL
R D 2 E LE  E 57
MAC K EN ZIE  MARILYN R BLOOMFIELD  H I L L S  MIC 
5506  DICKSON 5 EX 4568  ARTS 60
MACKENZIE  MURDO M ITHACA N Y
304  ELMWOOD IT  41662  AGR 57
MACKERT EDMUND MILTON BALDWIN N Y
109 CATHER INE  ST IT  8410  CHM E 57
MACKIEWICZ JOHN S WATERBURY CONN
1417 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  5443 GRAD 58
WASHINGTON D C
IT  45 0 1 0  C I V  E 56 
ITHACA N Y
IT  22793  GRAD 57 
BALTIMORE MD
IT 49336  MCH E 57 
S ID NEY  N Y
IT  22478  HO EC 58 
HAR PE R SF IE LD  N Y
AGR 59
SUMMIT N J
IT  21012  MCH E 58 
B IRL INGTON ONTARIO 
IT  3229  HOTEL 59 
WASHINGTON D C
IT  3441 ARTS 58
TORONTO ONTARIO
EX 4255  ARTS 57
ALBANY N Y
IT  21055  B&PA 57
SAN FRANCISCO CAL 
IT  7233  ARTS 57
K E N D A L L V I L L E  IND 
EX 662  E LE  E 61 
EAST AURORA N Y
IT  4 2 2 5 9  HOTEL 59 
V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y 
IT  9795  AGR 59
SHORT H I L L S  N J
EX 587  HOTEL 60
LARCHMONT N Y
EX 3162 HO EC 58 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  21858  HO EC 57 
WESTFIELD  N J
EX 3182 PHY E 60  
BANGOR N Y
IT  3573 AGR 58
CLEVELAND HGTS OHIO 
IT  45120  ARTS 59 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3089  CHM E 60  
N TONAWANDA N Y
MCH E 61 
CAMBRIA HGTS N Y 




IT  41861  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  45533  AGR 58
E ORANGE N J
EX 2064  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT 49803  GRAD 57 
GASPORT N Y
IT 41048  AGR 57




EX 2269  I&LR 57
PITTSBURGH PA
IT 21161  ARTS 57
ITHACA N Y
EX 3755  HO EC 60  
GLO V ER SV ILLE  N Y 
EX 4291 LAW 58
MAIDMAN D AVID  ALAN GREAT NECK N Y
613  EAST  STATE IT  22737 C I V  E 58
MAIN RICHARD CHARLES RIDGEWOOD N J
5209  U N IV  HALLS EX 3368 ARTS 60
MAINE JOHN GROVES DUBOIS PA
509  DRYDEN RD IT  3950 ARTS 59
MAIR DOUGLAS DEAN ROCHESTER MINN
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 8845 CHM E 60
MAIT INO  CAROLYN A SCHENECTADY N Y
BX 128  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 650 HO EC 60
MAJUL CESAR AD IB P H I L I P P I N E S
102 1ST ST IT  7379 GRAD 57
MAKAR M ICHAEL  RICHARD ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  22096 AGR 57
MAKENNY MANLEY R BREWSTER N Y
305 OAK AVE IT  49633 AGR 59
M AKSIK  IAN BRADLEY BROOKLYN N Y
522 STEWART AVE IT  9922 HOTEL 59
MALAMUD ERNEST ILYA SAN FRANCISCO CAL
BUSH LANE IT 45953 GRAD 59
MALAMUD JE AN  G ITHACA N Y
BUSH LANE IT  45953 ARTS 58
MALAMUD J E A N  KAY BROOKLYN N Y
3442  BALCH EX 2866 ARTS 58
MALCOLM DONALD B PGH PA
704  E B UFFALO  ST IT  31302 MCH E 57
MALCOLM P A T R I C I A  KAY PRINCETON N J
626 THURSTON IT  22339 ARTS 58
MALCOLM R ICH ARD  D ITHACA N Y
222 N A LBAN Y  ST IT  5580 LAW 59
MALE JOHN HONESDALE PA
318 HIGHLAND RD IT 46418 E LE  E 59
MALESON JA N E T  R E LK IN S  PARK PA
329  SAGE EX 2782 ARTS 59
MALIN  BARRY THOMAS KENMORE N Y
H I L L C R E S T IT 22401 ARTS 57
MALINA ROBERT STANLEY BROOKLYN N Y
2216  U N IV  HALLS EX 3273 ARTS 60
MALKIN  ARTHUR BEN JR MEMPHIS TENN
1 E D G E C L I F F  P LACE IT  21242 AGR 59
MALLER J U L I E DEHMAR N Y
3273  BALCH EX 2461 ARTS 57
MALLERY R ICH ARD  C B EVERLY  H I L L S  CAL
R D 1 GROTON LA 44389 LAW 57
MALLEY  GEORGE AUSTIN ROCHESTER N Y
508 HIGHLAND RD IT 31279 GRAD 56
MALLEY  GEORGE F JR 8ASK IN G  RIDGE N J
321 N BAKER HALL IT  40450 E LE  E 60
MALL I S  RONALD CEDARBURST N Y
5118 U N IV  HALLS EX 667 ARTS 60
MALME CONSTANCE E L IND EN  N J
706  E BUFFALO  ST EX 6815 GRAD 57
MALMROS R ICHARD  ALF BINGHAMTON N Y
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550 ARTS 59
MALMSTROM LLOYD D JAMESTOWN N Y
3319  U N IV  HALLS EX 3175 PHY E 61
MALONE DONALD M JE S S U P S  MD
327 EDDY ST IT  8556 E LE  E 59
MALONE JAM ES  THOMAS ITHACA N Y
313 AUBURN STREET EX 6166 C I V  E 61
MALOY JEROME JOHN ELMWOOD CONN
1305 U N IV  HALLS EX 571 ARCH 61
MALOY O T IS  C JR ST M ARIES  IDAHO
900  DRYDEN ROAD GRAD 58
MAMBOURY D A N IE L L E  F ROCKY R IVER OHIO
302 WAIT  AVE EX 2054 ARTS 58
MAMUNES PETER B E L L E V I L L E N J
112 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  46715 ARTS 57
MANAKER P H I L I P  ARNOLD BABYLON N Y
6231 U N IV  HALLS EX 775 ARTS 57
MANCHESTER ALAN V S P R IN G V I L L E N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345 AGR 60
MANCHESTER ALETTA  ELY ROCHESTER N Y
ALPHA OMICRON P I IT  46563 AGR 57
MANCINI RALPH  G P A LA T IN E  BRIDGE N Y
206  BOLDT HALL LAW 59
MANCUSO JAMES G BROOKLYN N Y
CREEK ROAD IT 40803 VET 59
MANDEL BURTON G CL IFTO N  N J
216  C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  46431 ARTS 58
MANDEL MARC MILO NEW YORK N Y
401 DRYDEN RD IT  46069 ARTS 57
MANDELL GERALD LEE NEW YORK N Y
110 OSMON PL IT  49773 ARTS 58
MANDELL LAWRENCE W TEANECK N J
1221 U N IV  HALLS EX 569 CHM E 61
MANDELSTAM CYNTHIA J M INNEAPOLIS MINN
4345  BALCH HALL ARTS 57
MANELSKI  ROBERT E VENEZUELA
209 C O LLF G E  AVE IT  9309 MCH E 57
MACKINNON M C JR 
107 S AURORA 
MACKLIN  D AV ID  B
706  E SENECA ST 
MACKLIN  MARTIN
115 COLLE G E  AVE 
MACLACHLAN MARGARET M 
CHI OMEGA SISSON 
MAC LAURY KENNETH H
CAYUGA LAKE TRL PK 
MACLAY JOHN C I I
110  EDGEWOOD LANE 
MACLENNAN TANYA LEONE 
508 THURSTON AVE 
MACLEOD J E S S I E  ANN
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
MACMILLAN CHARLES J  B 
6226  U N IV  HALLS  
MACMILLAN MARSH A 
9 BOLDT HALL 
MACMILLAN RODERICK D 
306 COLLEGE  AVE 
MACOMBER MARSHALL A 
1419 U N IV  HALLS  
MACROBERTS PETER B 
301 EDDY ST 
MACVEAN DONALD STUART
105 CATHERINE  ST 
MAC WHINNEY ALAN 8
303 MENNEN 
MADER BARBARA JANE 
522 THURSTON 
MADIGAN JU D IT H  ANN 
411 THURSTON 
MAGALHAES FRANK M 
422  BAKER TOWER 
MAGEEAN EDWARD T
306 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
MAGID ZALMAN
106 WEST AVENUE 
MAGIDOFF BARRY G
221 BAKER TOWER 
MAGLISCEAU RALPH E
6122 UN IV  HALLS  
MAGNUS RALPH  E R IC  
123 DRYDEN ROAD 
MAGRI N ICHOLAS  JAMES 
4319  VAN HANS 
MAGUIRE BASSETT  JR  
819  DRYDEN RD 
MAGUIRE HERBERT W
R D 1 S LANSING  RD 
MAGUIRE S A L L Y  M
222 R I S L E Y  HALL 
MAHANY PAUL RICHARD
107 OAK H I L L  P LACE  
MAHAR DAVID  JOHN
C/O  PERCE R D 2 
MAHAR JAMES MICHAEL 
127 B L A IR  ST 
MAHNKEN CHARLES J  
812  E STATE  ST 
MAHONEY MARGOT D 
3157  BALCH I 
MAHONEY MAURICE J
106 CAYUGA HTS RD 
MAHOOL PA TP I C l  A ANNE 
483 CLARA  DICKSON 
MAIDER ROBERT LYNDON 
103 BOLDT TOWER
MANGALAM JO SE PH  J LAHORE PAKISTAN
4 THE BY WAY IT 6570 GRAD 57
MANGALAM S Y L V I A  V CL INTON CORNERS N Y
4 THE BY  WAY IT 6570 GRAD 57
MANGAN MARY SHEILA NEWARK N Y
129 R I S L F Y EX 561 HO EC 60
MANGANELLO JOSEPH  A PELHAM N Y
600 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE AGR 57
MANGIAMELF JOSEPH  F OMAHA NEBR
8A PLEASANT  GROVE IT 21179 GRAD 60
MANION JAMES  JA Y MARLBORO N Y
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  8845 ARTS 57
MANLEY THOMAS F NORWICH N Y
1337 E STATE IT 41108 AGR 59
MANN HAROLD MICHAEL BE VE RLY  N J l
211 SHELDON COURT GRAD 57
MANN LEWIS BROOKLYN N Y
5314  UN IV  HALLS EX 753 AGR 60
MANN ROBERT LFWIS ITHACA N Y
101 SOUTH ST IT  21539 ARCH 58
MANN ROY WOOTEN SUMMERVILLF GA
212 FOUNDERS FX 3785 CHM E 61
MANN W ILL IAM  LOWRY P L A I N F I E L D N J
2126  U N IV  HALLS EX 4272 AGR 58
MANNIELLO M JUD ITH SYRACUSE N Y
404  OAK AVE IT  21763 GRAD 57
MANNING JOHN MARA HINSDALE  I L L
6303  U N IV  HALLS EX 776 CHM E 61
MANNING SARAH LYD IA CATASAUGUA PA
204 COLLFGE  AVE IT 3949 GRAD 59
MANNIX JOHN CLARK LAKE  GEORGE N Y
123 FARM ST LAW 58
MAN0WIT2 DAVID  B MONTICELLO N Y
306 HIGHLAND AVE IT 22306 ARTS 59
MANSBACH LAURENCE C LAWRENCE N Y
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PK IT 40431 ARTS 57
MANSELL BARRY NORMAN S P R IN G F IE L D PA
6232  U N IV  HALLS EX 775 CHM E 61
MANSF IELD  HERBERT S SCAR SDAL r  N Y
LLENROC IT  3365 ARTS 57
MANSON JOAN ARLENE E W ILL ISTON N Y
6273  BALCH I I HO EC 59
MANSSON GERT STURE BORRBY SWEDEN
203 HIGHLAND AVE GRAD 57
MANY KENT MALCOLM HOBART N Y
317 EDDY ST IT 22579 AGR 57
MAPLE W ILL IAM  CHESTER LFBANOR OHIO
119 N BAKER EX 2055 MCH E 58
MAPLCS RICHARD L ITHACA N Y
242 DUBOICE ROAD IT  42169 B&PA 57
MARAMBA D A N IE L  KALAW P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 57
MARBOT JOHN JOSEPH BUSK IRK  N Y
4321 U N IV  HALLS EX 2266 AGR 58
MARCHAM ANN ITHACAN Y
3224  BALCH HALL EX 2465 HOTEL 58
MARCHELL JOHN VICTOR MYERS N Y
600 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 44303 AGR 57
MARCINIAK  THEODORE A WATKINS GLFN N Y
208 8TH ST WATKINS LAW 58
MARCUS BRUCE DAVID NEW YORK N Y
STEWART AVE MCH E 59
MARCUS FR ED E R ICK  G JAMESPORT N Y
214 THURSTON AVE AGR 59
MARCUS I R I S  BARBARA NEW YORK N Y
435  WYCOFF AVE AGR 58
MARCUS PAUL CHARLES NEW YORK N Y
522 STEWART AVE IT 43830 AGR 59
MARCUS P ET ER  FERR IS MT VERNON N Y
2203  U N IV  HALLS EX 3250 ARTS 60
MARDEN DONALD HARLOW W ATERVILLE  MAINE
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT 21691 AGR 58
MARES RONALD ANTHONY DUNDALK MD
203 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3698 CHM E 59
MARIEN M ICHAEL  DAVID WASHINGTON C> C
THE KNOLL IT 9428 AGR 59
MARINO JOHN ANTHONY
MARION EDWIN D IL L
107 FRANKLIN  ST 
MARK HERMAN
306 CHESTNUT ST 
MARK IR I S
4124  BALCH HALL 
MARK RICHARD CARL 
129 SOUTH ST 
MARKAR BARBARA W 
R D 2
MARKEL SHELDON MARTIN
108 N GENEVA ST
GRAD 
HOLLY H I L L  FLA
IT 468 6 9  CHM E 59 
LAKEWOOD OHIO 




CARMEL N Y 
IT  22096  







MARKER W ILL IAM  JOHN 
5311 U N IV  HALLS 
MARKEWICH MAURICE E 
404  STEWART AVE 
MARKLEY J A Y  LANDIS 
315  COLLEGE  AVE 
MARKOVITS ROBERT L 
40  RIDGEWOOD RD 
MARKS ALAN JOEL
628  STEWART AVE 
MARKS FR ED E R IC K  E 
102 N RAKER 
MARKS M ICHAEL  JA Y  
3120  U N IV  HALLS 
MARKS RICHARD C
230  WILLARD WAY 
MARMAROFF STEPHEN J  
1210  U N IV  HALLS 
MAROTTA ARTHUR RORERT 
234  L IN D E N  AVE 
MARR JOHN HARCOURT 
104 BAKER TOWER 
MARPA AUDREY SHEEHAN 
107 COOK ST 
MARRA DAVID  EVERETT
107 COOK ST 
MARRIOTT P H I L L I P  W
230  WILLARD WAY 
MARRUS BARRY STEPHEN 
117 THURSTON AVE 
MARSAK LEONARD M 
7 C IR C L E  
MARSH G A I L  RENDELL 
202  MANNON HALL 
MARSH JO E L  EVAN
3220  U N IV  HALLS 
MARSH P H I L I P  HILTON 
308 EDDY ST 
MARSH WESLEY GEORGE
108 M CINTYRE  PL 
MARSHALL BARBARA JANE
325 CLARA  DICKSON 
MARSHALL BRUCE C 
810 U N IV  AVE 
MARSHALL CHARLES B 
2 CENTRAL  AVE 
MARSHALL DONALD JA Y  
777 STEWART 
MARSHALL FRED  LEONARD 
407  LYN HALL 
MARSHALL JAMES OTIS  
410  ELMWOOD 
MARSHALL JAM ES  R ICKEY  
2 FOREST  PK LANE 
MARSHALL JOHN LEAHY
1 FOREST  PARK LANE 
MARSHALL K E IT H  ANDREW
109 CATHERI-NE ST 
MARSHALL THOMAS LYMAN
409  ELMWOOD AVE 
MARSHALL V INCENT  
341 VETSBURG 
MARSHMAN ROBERT LYNN 
5201 UN IV  HALLS 
MARSTON ALAN  IRV ING 




EX 751 ARTS 60 
NEW YORK N Y
IT 41652  ARTS 58 
CHELTENHAM PA





FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
IT  45687  ARTS 57 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3450  E LE  E 61 
CLFVELAND  HTS OHIO 
EX 2285  ARTS 60
LYNN MASS
IT  9550  ARTS 59
WADSWORTH OHIO 
EX 566 E LF  
B AYS ID E  H I L L S  N
e l f








MT VERNON N Y
IT  9550  MCH E 59 
NEW YORK N Y
IT 4 9 5 8 7  C IV  E 60  
ITHACA N Y
IT 6902  GRAD 57 
LAKEWOOD N Y
EX 588  E LE  E 61 
MT VERNON N Y 
EX 3167  E L E  E 
NEW YORK N Y 
IT  8164  
B L I S S  N Y 
IT  5538 
GREAT NECK N 
EX 3354  
TUCKAHOE N Y 
IT  41141  
OAKLYN N J  
IT  40112  
OAK PARK I L L  
IT 3481 MCH 
HARRISON N Y
FX 4585  AGR 59
MUNNSVILLF  N Y
IT  22252  VET  57
ROSWELL N MEX
IT  41675  ARTS 59 
SCOTIA  N Y 
IT 42131 
LOCKPORT N
IT 8310  C I V  E 60  
M UNNSVILLF  N Y
IT  22170  AGR 58
ITHACA N Y
IT 5525  GRAD 57
OXFORD N Y
EX 672  AGR 58
NORTH HAMPTON N H 
IT  8801  VET 59










MARTIN A LBERT  R I I I  
519 STEWART AVE 
MARTIN BE VE RLY  JANE 
205  SECOND ST 
MARTIN D A N IE L  RICHARD 
409  C O L LF G E  AVE 
MARTIN EDWARD JOSEPH
107 EDGEMORF LANE 
MARTIN E L IA N E  MARIE
KAPPA ALPHA  THETA 
MARTIN E THELBERT  C
903  TRIPHAMMER RD 
MARTIN FRANCES S 
2 1C0MST0CK A 
MARTIN HENDRIEKA B 
BOX 130 R IS L E Y  
MARTIN JOHN TYLFR  
1 CAMPUS RD 
MARTIN KENNETH A W 
210 BOLDT HALL 
MARTIN LAWRENCE JAMES
108 MC INEYRE PL
IT  40431 AGR 58
NORTHFIELD I L L
IT 9 110  E LE  E 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT 8728  ARTS 57 
LIM A PERU
IT 49255  ARTS 58 
TARRYTOWN N Y
IT  22445  MCH E 60  
P A R IS  FRANCE
GRAD 60
HASLFTT  MICH
IT 42198  GRAD 57
DREXEL  H I L L  PA
EX 3685 HO EC 57 
DETROIT  3 MICH
EX 567 ARTS 59
FREDERICK  MD
IT  46041  E L C E 57 
ST PAUL MINN
EX 4279  B&PA 57
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  5538  AGR 59
MARTIN MARK WAYNE 
110 S P L A I N  ST 
MARTIN MICHAEL  S
3211 UN IV  HALLS 
MARTIN RICHARD SLATER 
1011 N AURORA ST 
MARTIN ROBERT BURTON 
726 U N IV  AVE 
MARTIN THOMAS LEO
F I L E R  IDAHO
IT  8914  GRAD 58 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3163 PHY E 61 
ITHACA N Y
IT 32252  GRAD 57 
CHEVY CHASE MD
IT  22379  E LE  E 58 
FLORAL PARK N Y
2221 FRESHMAN DORMS EX 3274  C I V  E 61 
MARTIN THOMAS S ANDOVER N J
777 STEWART AVE IT  3481 E L F  E 60
MARTIN W IL L IA M  F FLUSHING  N Y
6320 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2155  AGR 60
MARTINDALF MARGUERITE HAVERTOWN PA
382 D ICKSON HALL EX 785  HO EC 60
MARTINEZ DE TORRADO C ARECIBO  PUERTO RICO 
310 SThWART AVE GRAD 60
MARTINI ARMAND RORERT L IB E R T Y  N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  I&LR 57
MARTINS EDUARDO S PORTO ALEGRE B R A Z IL
109 DEWITT PL IT  43863  GRAD 60
MARVIN ANNE LOUISE  F IL LM OR E  N Y
307 COLLFGE  AVE HO EC 57
MARX A L V IN  JA Y  ARMONK N Y
2432  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4158  ARTS 59
MARX JOHN HERBERT NEW YORK N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451  ARTS 59
MARX WALTER S JR  AUBURN N Y
318 HIGHLAND RD IT  21151 ARTS 57
MARZULLO FERDINAND V NORRISTOWN PA
3206 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3161 ARTS 60
MASCHER D IET ER  VENEZUELA
211 BAKER TOWER ARTS 60
MASCUNANA IN D ALEC IO  C BACOLOD P H I L I P P I N E S  
455 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4679  GRAD 58
MASON DONALD F ELMIRA N Y
THE KNOLL IT  9428 AGR 59
MASON DONNA JEAN GLFNS FA L LS  N Y
5468 BALCH EX 2968 ARTS 59
MASON GEORGE H FARMINGTON CONN
208 BOLDT HALL EX 3984  B&PA 57
MASON HARVEY W F WILTON N H
PLEASANT  GROVE APTS B&PA 58
MASON MARCUS C I I I  WINNETHA I L L
ARTS 60
MASON NANCY ANN W ESTFIELD  MASS
325 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2171 ARTS 60
MASON ROBERT HARRY F A Y E T T E V IL L E  N Y
DELTA CHI  IT  9173 AGR 57
MASON RODNEY J  SEA  C L I F F  N Y
RM 22 TELLUR  IDE IT  46573  ARTS 60
M ASSENG ILL  JAMES B ORANGE N J
516 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE EX 2552  ARTS 60
MASSING GEORGE K CLEVELAND OHIO
6418 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2150  ARTS 60
MASSON ROBERT LFON JERSULFM  JORDAN
301 MENNEN HALL CHM E 60
MASSUCCI LOUIS  ITHACA N Y
219 AUBURN ST IT  31811 C I V  E 60
MASTROTTO L I L L I A N  V ITHACA N Y
518 DRYDEN RD IT  45 8 3 9  GRAD 57
MASUMOTO HAROLD S H ILO  HAWAII T H
5332 U N IV  HALLS  EX 755  CHM E 61
MASUROVSKY EDMUND B R IV E R D ALF  N Y
108 CATH ER INE  ST IT 45392  GRAD 57 4
MASUTANI CARDLE K H ILO  TERR OF HAWAII
4639  CLARA DICKSON EX 3665  ARTS 60
MATA EDGAR COSTA RICA
125 DRYDEN RD GRAD 57
MATHES SORRELL  MARK MALVERNE N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477  ARTS 57
MATHESON DOUGLAS M COLUMBUS OHIO
2 RIDGFWOOO RD IT  21897  ARTS 59
MATHESON P H I L I P  D COLUMBUS OHIO
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897  ARTS 57
MATHEWS ERNEST L JR  ELMHURST N Y
138 GRANDVIEW CT IT  6685  LAW 57
MATHEY JOHN HENRY RIDGEWOOD N J
202 DRYDEN RD IT  49466  C I V  E 57
MATHIAS GEORGE D UPPERCO MD
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41341  HOTEL 58
MATHIASEN P R I S C I L L A  A ARUBA N W I
BX 131 R I S L F Y  HALL EX 765 ARTS 60
MATHIEU L ' O  QUEBEC CANADA
214 L IN D E N  AVE IT 7993 GRAD 58
MATHIS JO S FP H  CARLTON ROME N Y
726  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  22379  AGR 58
MAT I AS THOMAS R BINGHAMTON N Y
216 L IN N  ST IT  43 6 6 6  LAW 59
MATOUSEK DOUGLAS B 
6714  UN IV  HALLS  
MATRE MARC DAVID  
534  THURSTON 
MATSUO HID ETOSHI
618 STEWART AVE 
MATSUSHITA  TATSUO
312 THURSTON AVE 
MATTES MAX HAWLFY
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
MATTHEWS E R I C  G
JOHNSTOWN N Y
EX 2150  I&LR 60  
HAMILTON OHIO
IT  46391  MCH E 60  
JAPAN
IT 32789  GRAD 57 
KEARNY N J
IT 41451  CHM E 60  
NEWTON FA L LS  OHIO 
IT 8 095  E L E  E 57 
NEW YORK N Y
DEPT OF ENTOMOLOGY EX 3738  GRAD 58
MATTHEWS F R A N C IS  W LEROY N Y
107 FOREST HOME DR IT  9251  AGR 60
MATTHEWS JAMES FROST BERNARD SV ILLE  N J
6011 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4161  MCH E 61
MATTHEWS R ICHARD  F MERRITT IS L  FLA
RINGWOOD RD IT  3033  GRAD 57
MATTHEWS W IL L IA M  D ITHACA N Y
312 TURNER PLACE IT  21488  LAW 59
MATT I SON SUSAN TOWNE S I L V E R  SPRING MD
5225 BALCH  I I  EX 2654  ARTS 59
MATTSON JOANNE LFE  MANHASSET N Y
RM 4316  BALCH I I I  EX 2750  ARTS 60
MATURA L O U IS  SCOTIA  N Y
116 COOK STREET IT  4 0 5 7 3  AGR 58
MATZEN HARRY DAVIS  CAL
319 COLLEGE  GRAD 59
MAURER D AVID  PAUL SNYDER N Y
1432 U N IV  HALLS  EX 663  MCH E 61
MAURER STEWART A JR  ROCHESTER N Y
SAE H I L L C R E S T  IT 22401  HOTEL 57
MAURI A LBERT  ROSS BUFFALO N Y
525 S MEADOW ST IT  21633  ARCH 60
MAURO ANTHONY C BUFFALO  N Y
726  U N IV  AVE IT  22379  HOTEL 58
MAUSKOPF SEYMOUR H FLUSHING  N Y
2401 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4153  ARTS 60
MAUSOLFF F R A N C IS  F BURLINGTON VT
228  L IN D E N  AVE E LE  E 58
MAWBY JOHN EVANS DAYTON OHIO
217  WEST AVENUE IT  46573  ARTS 58
MAX JOEL  FLUSH ING  N Y
410  STEWART AVE IT  9360  PHY E 57
MAX PETER ITHACA N Y
129 GRANDVIEW CT GRAD 60
MAXHAM WILMER RALPH QUECHEE VT
126 MC FADDIN HALL EX 4 593  AGR 58
MAXON GLEN D ELL  HOLLEY  N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141  AGR 59
MAXWELL W ILL IAM  HARRY GERRY N Y
424  DRYDEN ROAD IT  9855  AGR 58
MAXWELL W ILL IAM  L P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
R D 2 F R E E V I L L E  SL 3Y4 MCH E 57
MAYER CAROL JOYCE GREAT NECK N Y
228 WAIT AVE IT  46526  ARTS 58
MAYER E L I Z A B E T H  BROOKLYN N Y
5265 BALCH I I  EX 3575  HO EC 59
MAYER ERNEST  JR  ROSCOE N Y
4409  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2272  CHM E 61
MAYER PAUL SCARSDALE  N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  22497  ARTS 59
MAYER PAUL GUSTAV ITHACA N Y
309 E UPLAND IT  45560  GRAD 57
MAYER RICHARD JOHN WOODHAVEN N Y
127 MC FADDIN  HALL EX 4593  C I V  E 58
M YER ROBERT ALAN WEST DRANGE N J
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  46349  ARTS 58
MAYER ROBERT GLEN WILLIAMSPORT PA
6206 U N IV  HALLS  EX 771 ARTS 60
MAYERS ROBERT ALAN MIAMI BEACH FLA
640  STEWART AVE IT  8746  ARCH 61
MAYES JOHN BRYAN PA INTED  POST N Y
RM 116 N BAKER EX 3286  AGR 60
MAYFIELD  JOHN R IV E R S  BUFFALO N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT 22762  MCH E 59
MAZELLA  SAMUEL F E RUTHERFORD N J
777  STEWART AVE IT  3481 ARTS 57
MAZUR HENRY JOSEPH  AMSTERDAM N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE I&LR 58
MAZUR MARCIA  LO U ISE  WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
4355  BALCH I I I  EX 2763  ARTS 59
MAZUY JON CLAUDE NEWTON N J
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122  ARTS 59
MCABEE JAMES  LEEZER  NEWARK DEL
SIGMA CHI IT  46036  CHM E 60
MC ADAMS MADOLYN A SWAMPSCOTT MASS
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329  ARTS 58
MC AFOOS LAWRENCE R P ITTSBURGH PA
4406  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2271 MCH E 61
MCALLESTER A L LE N  E ITHACA N Y
126 HUDSON ST IT 49366 B&PA 59
MCALLISTER  ADDAMS S COUINGTON VA
413  DRYDEN RD IT  5376 GRAD 58
MC ANENY ANN FRESTON E ORANGE N J
4265  BALCH I I EX 2553 HO EC 57
MCANIFF RORERT JOHN SOLISBURY MASS
420  W BUFFALO  ST IT  9070 ARTS 58
MCASK ILL  JAMES  STUART ITHACA N Y
130 GRANDVIEW COURT IT 41540 LAW 57
MCBRIAN M E L IS S A  ANN BIRMINGHAM MICH
DICKSON 5 ARTS 58
MC CABE JOHN GORDON CARTHAGE N Y
107 EDGEMORE LANE IT  31100 I&LR 58
MC CALL  ROBERT FRANK MAPLEWOOD 1N J
209 MENNON HALL HOTEL 60
MC CANN SUZANNE A L IC E P HELPS  N Y
4573  DICKSON HALL EX 4471 PHY E 61
MC CARTHY HAROLD W CONSTABLE N Y
306 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  3573 AGR 58
MCCARTHY JAMES F OLEAN N Y
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627 MCH E 57
MCCARTHY MICHAEL  A BUFFALO N Y
124 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46893 ARCH 57
MCCARTHY PAUL  JOSEPH GREAT NECK N Y
CHI P S I  LODGE C I V  E 60
MCCARTHY P H I L I P  E GREAT NECK N Y
CHI P S I  LODGE IT 41141 C I V  E
MCCARTHY RICHARD E ITHACA N Y
718 DRYDEN ROAD IT  32946  VET  59
MCCARTHY RICHARD M MATTYDALE N Y
311 COLLEGE  AVE IT  4 6 6 5 2  HOTEL 58
MCCARTHY ROBERT J  BUFFALO N Y
306 STEWART AVE IT 45147  HOTEL 57
MCCARTHY W IL L IA M  R GLFN ROCK N J
600 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  E L E  E 60
MCCARTIN W ILL IAM  R BALTIMORE MD
R D 3 GRAD 59
MCCARTNEY ALAN NYE ITHACA N Y
125 COLLEGE  AVE IT  3532  AGR 57
MCCAUGHERTY ANNE L LAGRANGE I L L
SAGE H ALL  BX 173 EX 2492  ARTS 59
MCCLAIN CHARLES  S ITHACA N Y
PLEASANT  GROVE APT IT  49639  GRAD 57
MCCLAREN V I R G I N I A  BINGHAMTON N Y
D ICKSON HALL EX 4356  ARTS 60
MCCLELLAN B ION  WALTON ITHACA N Y
935 EAST  STATE ST IT  43540  MCH E 57
MCCLELLAN NORMA JEAN  L O U I S V I L L E  KY
411 THURSTON IT  9388  HO EC 57
MCCLELLAN ROBERT G JR CHICAGO I L L
777 STEWART C IV  E 60
MCCLELLAND WILSON JR  SAN FRANCISCO CAL
106 L IN N  ST IT  7835  GRAD 59
MC CLENON S H IR L E Y  ANN WALTON N Y
BX 8 R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 766  HO EC 59
MCCLUNG MARSHALL  L JR PERRYSBURG OHIO
103 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3652  ARTS 59
MCCLURE RORERT C MALCOM ROME
319 HIGHLAND RD IT  21596  GRAD 58
MCCOLLOUGH MILDRED M RO C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y 
BX 211 DICKSON 5 EX 4563  HO EC 60
MCCONLOGUE MARY A RIDGEWOOD N J
3115 BALCH EX 2871 ARTS 57
MCCONNELL DAVID  JOHN TAPPAN N Y
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  45323  ARTS 59
MC CONNELL JAMES J  HUNTINGTON N Y
308 EDDY ST IT 8164  AGR 59
MCCONNELL PAUL  W MANNSVILLE  N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 58
MCCONNELL ROBERT M BROOKLYN N Y
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  AGR 50
MCCOOEY EVERETT D JR  BROOKLYN N Y
209  COLLFGE  AVE IT  9308 C I V  E 58
MCCORD CHANCEY K EL LY  GREENSBORO ALA
149 GRANDVIEW CT IT  42432  ARTS 59
MCCORMICK JOHN C BINGHAMTON N Y
605 LYON HALL  EX 2361 ARTS 57
MCCORMICK MILDRED M CEDAR GROVE N J
CHI OMEGA IT  22478  ARTS 57
MCCOWEN RORERT ANDREW CORAL GABLES FLA
125 HIGHLAND PLACE  IT  9064  C I V  E 59
MCCRACKEN DWIGHT M JR WELLESLEY  H I L L S  MASS
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122 ARTS 59
MC CRACKEN GLORIA  L BUTTE MONT
5533  CLARA DICKSON EX 4655  ARTS 60
MCCREARY EDWARD K IR K  HAMBURG N Y
630 STEWART AVE IT  31345  AGR 58
MCCROHAN EDWIN B i l l  HERNDON VA
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  E LF  E 60
MCCRONE HAROLD W BALTIMORE MD
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41141 ARTS 59
MCCUNE JAM ES  E L L IO T T TULSA OKLA
104 U T IC A  ST IT 49761 GRAD 57
MCCURDY DAVID  W MONTROSE N Y
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 ARTS 57
MC CUSKER JAMES J STATEN ISLAND N Y
420  EDDY ST E LE  E 60
MCCUTCHAN GORDON E ROME N Y
306 BOLDT HALL B&PA 59
MCDERMOTT DONALD J NEW YORK N Y
505 E SENECA ST IT  9269 AGR 57
MC DERMOTT ROBERT M DARIEN CONN
4411  U N IV  HALLS EX 2272 MCH E 61
MCDONALD E L L F N  E WINSTED CONN
2333  BALCH EX 2676 ARTS 58
MCDONALD HELEN C OTTAWA ONTARIO
505 WYCKOFF AVE GRAD 57
MCDONALD JAM ES  D CHICAGO IL L
301 WYCKOFF AVENUE IT  31713 LAW 58
MCDONALD W ILL IAM  JOHN NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y
905 TAUGHANNOCK BLV IT  40267 LAW 57
MCDONALD W ILL IAM  M CORTLAND N Y
CORTLAND SK 30664 AGR 59
MC DONOUGH S H E IL A  M WILMINGTON DEL
467  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2050 HO EC 60
MCDOUGAL DAVID  R ROCHESTER N Y
318 HIGHLAND IT 21151 MCH E 59
MC DOWELL MARY ANN LYONS N Y
305 R I S L F Y EX 2158 AGR 60
MC ELROY SUE  P ROCKAWAY N J
914 E STATE  ST IT 9571 ARTS 60
MCENANEY D AVID  F MALVERNE N Y
114 HIGHLAND PLACE AGR 59
MCEVOY W IL L IA M  HORN DOYLESTOWN PA
SAE H I L L C R E S T IT 9643 AGR 57
MCFADDEN JA C K  DONALD LONG BEACH CAL
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT 42131 ARTS 58
MCFARLAND JAMES H MARS PA
DELTA CHI IT  31523 CHM E 60
MCFARLAND S A L L Y  ANN ROCKY R IVER OHIO
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46056 ARTS 58
MCGANDY DOUGLAS P MINNEAPOLIS MINN
12 BOLDT HALL EX 3870 B&PA 58
MCGANN CURT IS WATERBURY CONN
142 P IN E  TREE RD IT 49613 LAW 58
MCGARRITY JOHN HENRY UTICA  N Y
325 BAKER TOWER EX 3089 ARTS 59
MCGARRY FRANK PATRICK KENMORE N Y
306 STEWART IT 45147 I&LR 58
MCGEE LENORE WILMINGTON DEL
BX 126  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 3958 ARTS 58
MCGEHEE B ETTE  JANE HAPPY TEX
CA S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4072 NUTR 58
M CG ILL  DONALD F NEW ROCHELLE N Y
505 N TIOGA ST UNCL 59
MCGINNIS ANN GARDEN C IT Y N Y
174 SAGE EX 3073 I&LR 58
MCGIRR W IL L IA M  JOHN B E L L E V I L L E N J
515 STEWART AVE IT 46135 ARTS 59
MCGIVERON DAVID  C ORUHARD PARK N Y
230  WILLARD WAY IT 9550 AGR 59
MCGOLDRICK LAWRENCE F BALTIMORE MD
LLENROC IT  3365 MCH E 60
MCGRADY S H E IL A  MARY MANHASSET N Y
626 THURSTON AVE IT  22339 ARTS 57
MC GRATH DAVID  JOHN FLUSHING  N Y
6320  U N IV  HALLS EX 2155 AGR 62
MCGREW W ILL IAM  WARD ITHACA N Y
APT 3F  PLEASANT GR GRAD 60
MCGUIGAN SANDRA JO DEARBORN MICH
BOX 95  DICKSON 5 EX 4258 HO EC 58
MC GUIRE JAM ES  JOSEPH YONKERS N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  49255 I&LR 60
MCGUIRE RICHARD JOHN BLOOMFIELD N J
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT 46156 ARTS 57
MCGUIRE ROBERT M TRUXTON N Y
110 OVERLOOK ROAD IT  32416 AGR 58
MCGUIRE THOMAS LEROY ITHACA N Y
635  ELM IR A  RD IT  31064 AGR 60
MCHALE F R A N C IS  A JR PAWTUCKET R I
403  E RUFFALO  ST ARTS 60
MCHARGUE JOHN PARKER GARY IND
142 SOUTH AURORA IT 43530 MCH E 57
MCHUGH EARL  STEPHEN KANSAS C IT Y MO
810  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 41141 ARTS 58
MCHUGH L IN D A  MARY ANCRAM N Y
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21858 HO EC 59
MCILROY NANCY W ITHACA N Y
419  TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43586 ARTS 57
MCINDOO P H I L I P  LA IRD  BUFFALO  N Y
616  E STATE  IT  7047  ARTS 57
MCINTOSH BARBARA SUE F A Y E T T E V I L L E  N Y
3152 BALCH I EX 2269  HO EC 59
MCINTYRE ALAN  DOUGLAS ROCHESTER N Y
166 PLEASANT  GR RD' IT  6773 GRAD 57
MCINTYRE DON V IR G I L MARION I L L
302 BOLDT TOWER IT  49027 GRAD 58
M C IPV IN E  EOWARD C PORT CREDIT ONT
112 FAY ET TE  ST IT 7409 GRAD
MCIVOR JOHN WILL IAM DETROIT MICH
105 WESTBOURNE IT  40431 ARTS 59
MCKAUGHAN HOWARD PAUL CANOGA PARK CAL
R D 3 IT  22030 GRAD 57
MC KAY AN IT A  L OLD WESBURY N Y
BALCH I EX 2356 ARTS 58
MCKAY GORDON BOURKE TORONTO CANADA
109 COLLEGE  AVE HOTEL 57
MCKEAN JOHN R 0 CORTLAND N Y
UNIV  H ALLS  4 EX 4259 GRAD 58
MCKEEGAN CAROL ANN ITHACA N Y
SAGE EX 2782 ARTS 58
MCKENDRY RUTH MILDRED p l f a s a n t v i l l e  n  y
THE KNOLL IT  46563 ARTS 59
MC KENNA ELEANOR L BUFFALO N Y
626 THURSTON AVE IT 22339 ARTS 59
MCKEON WARREN JOHN TROY N Y
107 N BAKER EX 3488 AGR 57
M CKI8 BEN WILMA JEANNE E R IE  PA
BX 434  DICKSON V I EX 3653 ARTS 59
MCKINNEY EDWARD J EAST ST LOUIS I L L
804 E SENECA IT  9173 E L F  E 58
MCKNIGHT CAROLYN ANN BUFFALO  N Y
228 WAIT AVE IT 46526 HO EC 57
MCLAIN  N E I L  HARRIS ITHACA N Y
413 E RUFFALO  ST IT  6438 ARTS 59
M CLAINE  WARREN E P ITTSBURGH PA
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21042 I&LR 58
MCLALLEN ROB ROY JR ARDMORE PA
1009  1 / 2  TRIPHAMMER IT  43345 HOTEL 58
MCLEAN EPHRAIM  R I I I P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  9434 MCH E 58
MCLEAN GEORGE STEELE YOUNKERS N Y
142 SO AURORA ST IT  43530 MCH E 58
MC LEAN PET ER  TANEY B R ONXV ILLE  N Y
4312  U N IV  DORM EX 2253 ARTS 60
MCLEAN STEWART GLASGOW SCOTLAND
614  E B UFFALO  ST IT  3970 GRAD 57
MCLEOD DONALD W ROCHESTER N Y
107 CATH ER INE  ST GRAD 58
MCMAHON DONALD J  JR DALLAS  TEXAS
256 C A S C A D IL LA  HL EX 3972 GRAD 57
MC MANUS JO SEPH  P TRUMANSBUPG N Y
210  COLLE G E  AVE IT  8592 AGR 60
MCMEEKIN DOROTHY GLENS IDE PA
223 THURSTON AVE IT  42158 GRAD 58
MC MEEN GEORGE R WESTFIELD  N J
3309  U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
MC MULLEN EDWIN R CHATHAM MASS
5307  U N IV  HALLS HOTEL 60
MCNAIR ADRIENNE  JEAN ITHACA N Y
109 SUMMIT AVE IT 32331 ARTS 57
MC NAIR  DONALD F RYE N Y
2429  U N IV  HALLS HOTEL 60
MCNALLY JAM ES  HENRY MAPLEWOOD N J
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550 PHY E 59
MCNAMARA W ILL IAM  7. ELMHURST I L L t
209 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL LAW 59
MCNITT DAVID  HENRY DELMAR N Y
105 WESTBOURNE AVE IT  40431 MCH E 60
MCPHEE MARGARET JANE SALT  LAKE C IT Y  UTAH
450  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 767 ARTS 60
MCPHERSON DONALD W ITHACA N Y
313 PARKWAY IT  40471 C I V  E 61
MCQUILLEN CHARLES  D BROOKLYN N Y
6202  U N IV  HALLS EX 1760 AGR 60
MC ROBB IE  ROBERT E DELMAR N Y
4104  U N IV  HALLS EX 2163 MCH E 61
MCVEY RUTH THOMAS CATASAUQUA PA
309 EDDY ST IT 22184 GRAD 58
MCVITY  ANNE EVELYN LARCHMONT N Y
4483  BALCH EX 2953 HO EC 58
MCWEENEY THOMAS R PAWTUCKET R I
710  STEWART AVE IT 22144 B&PA 58
MEACHAM THOMAS H SODUS N Y
2406 U N IV  HALLS EX 4153 AGR 60
MEAD F R A N K L IN  BUSH IN D IANAPO L IS IND
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT 42131 ARCH 60
MEAD MARILYN  MARGARET HANBURG N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL  ROX 132 EX 567 ARTS 60
MEAD WAYLAND M ROXBURY N Y
108 N GENEVA ST IT  4 6 8 1 3  LAW 58
MEADE EDWIN RICHARD SOUTH R IV E R  N J
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9 5 5 0  LAW 59
MEADE RALPH  JAMES TIOGA CENTER N Y
409  DRYDEN RD IT  5176  ARTS 57
MEADE RICHARD CRAIG  NEW YORK N Y
UNIV  H ALLS  RM 4209  EX 2160  ARTS 60
MEADE ROBERT AVERY ELMIRA  HEIGHTS N Y
412 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  5 749  I&LR 59
MEAGHER RAYMOND E JR  POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
306 C O LLE G E  AVE IT  7233  ARTS  57
MEAKEM JOHN JOSEPH  BLOOMFIELD  N J
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41141  I&LR 58
MECH LUCYAN DAVID  SYRACUSE N Y
424  DRYDEN RD IT  9855  AGR 58
MEDHANE TEWOLDE B ASMARA E TH IOP IA
HARVARD IT  31537  B&PA 58
MEDWAY W IL L IA M  CANADA
116 OAK AVE IT  46661  GRAD 58
MEEK LO IS  J E A N  ITHACA N Y
422  HIGHLAND ROAD IT 41155  ARCH 60
MEESE DOROTHY FOULKE BUFFALO  N Y
1 S IS SO N  PLACE  ARCH 57
MEESON B R IA N  SA L ISB U R Y  ENGLAND
TELLUR  IDE HOUSE IT  46573  GRAD 57
MEGRUE JOHN FR ED E R IC  NEW CANAAN CONN
LAKELAND  HOMES 5 4B IT  32364  MCH E 59
MEIER DUNCAN I I I I  ST LOUIS  MO
6407  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2159  E LE  E 61
MEIER R ICHARD  ALAN MAPLEWOOD N J
810 DRYDEN RD EX 2425  ARCH 57
MEIER THOMAS JOSEPH  MAPLEWOOD N J
1 E D G E C L I F F  PL  IT  21242  ARTS 59
MEIGS JONATHAN C WASHINGTON D C
515 STEWART IT  46135  ARCH 60
MEIGS MARCIA  GODWIN ITHACA N Y
DICKSON 6 EX 3569  ARTS 60
ME IK LE JO HN  S A L L Y  LEE  W ELLESLEY  MASS
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 21879  ARTS 59
MEIN IG  JO S E P H  L WYOMISSING PA
2410  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4 1 5 4  ELE  E 61
MEIROWITZ EUGENE I LONG BEACH N Y
315 C O LLE G E  AVE IT  41232  ARTS 57
M E I S E L  FRANK  J  DARMSTADT GERMANY
220 EDDY ST GRAD 57
MEISNER HERMAN M P L E A S A N T V IL L E  N Y
200  HIGHLAND AVE IT  42 1 4 0  VET  60
MEJER JO SE  ANTONIO JR  HABANA CUBA
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21800  ARCH 58
MEJO BE V E R L Y  JU D IT H  MALVERNE N Y
534  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2059  AGR 60
MEKSONGSEE BOONSOM BANGKOK THAILAND
114  SUMMIT AVE IT  5 190  GRAD 56
MELAMED M ARTIN  M SYRACUSE  N Y
206 CORNELL  ST IT  6084  AGR 57
MELCHER BURTON W I I  DENVER COLO
416  WOOD ST IT  4 0 2 9 6  C I V  E 57
MELCHING JO SEPH  S ROCKPORT MAINE
2F P LE ASAN T  GR APT GRAD 59
MELDRUM W ILL IAM  J  JR  BREWSTER N Y
401 CORNELL  ST IT  6 1 7 4  AGR 57
M EL IE RE  L O U IS E  M BABYLON N Y
5118 BALCH EX 2458  HO EC 57
MEL IN  RUTH SUZANNE ROCHESTER N Y
435  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2252  ARTS 60
MELLOWES JOHN ALLE N  MILWAUKEE WIS
1204 U N IV  HALLS  EX 565  MCH E 61
MELNOTTE J U D IT H  M NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y
231 R I S L E Y  EX 2071  HO EC 60
MELNOTTE RICHARD L NIAGARA FA L LS  N Y
402  STEWART AVE IT  4 37 6 6  I&LR  57
MELTER B E A T R IC E  MAPLEWOOD N J
BALCH I V  EX 2955  ARTS 57
MELTON HARRY CALVERT WALLINGFORD PA
5 44  WARREN RD IT  45755  MCH E 58
MELTON RICHARD H H Y A T T S V IL L E  MD
404  LYON EX 4091  ARTS 58
MELTZER HERBERT Y BROOKLYN N Y
811 EAST  STATE ST IT  4 1 1 8 9  ARTS 58
MELTZER NAOMI B E LL E  WORCESTER MASS
BX 176  SAGE HALL  EX 2556  ARTS 59
M ELV IN  D A V IS  STATEN ISLAND N Y
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  4 2 3 5 2  AGR 57
MENARD D AVID  WENDELL I L IO N  N Y
P H I L  CAPPA TAU IT  9428  AGR 59
MENCHER STEPHEN ROY SCARSDALE  N Y
209 DELAWARE AVE IT  4 5 0 5 2  ARTS  58
MENDEL E R IC  WERNER WINDSOR N Y
124 W GREEN ST IT  4 6 8 5 6  VEUG* 59
MENDELSON MARTIN N BRUNSWICK N J
R D 3 W SHORE RD IT  49869  ARTS 58
MENDELSON N E I L  H HAMMONTON N J
216 CA SC A D ILLA  PARK IT  9117  AGR 59
MENEES JAMES  HOWARD S A L IN A S  CAL
505 HECTOR IT 7885  GRAD 59
MENGER KARL  STEVEN CHICAGO IL L
125 EDGEMOOR IT  8845  ELE  E 58
MENGER ROBERT WALTER WOODHAVEN N Y
702 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  45835  ARTS 57
MENGERS JOHN D IET R ICH  WASHINGTON D C
3130  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2286  C I V  E 60
MENGERT PETER  HERBERT P A IN E S V I L L E  OHIO
706 STEWART PHY E 59
MENKE W ILL IAM  KENNETH P ITTSBURGH PA
10 SOUTH BAKER EX 2185  CHM E 60
MERBAUM IRA  FRANK BROOKLYN N Y
105 CATHERINE  ST AGR 59
MERCADO ADR I AM V SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO
5233  U N IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
MERCADO DELGADO C D SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
CA S C A D IL LA  HALL IT  49164  GRAD 57
MERCHANT HAR R IET  ANN HARBUR CREEK PA
3143 BALCH EX 2275 HO EC 57
MERENA RAYMOND N JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 8845  MCH E 60
MERESMAN H E L A IN E  P RYE N Y
BX 145  DICKSON HALL  EX 4367  ARTS 60
M E R I K A L L I 0 REINO A NEW YORK N Y
820  TRIPHAMMER ROAD IT  43528  GRAD 57
MERKEL JA N E T  LEE  SARANAC LAKE N Y
3669  CLARA DICKSON EX 3475  ARTS 60
MERKENS BARBARA JO HAMBURG N Y
4317  BALCH ARTS  58
MERKLE DOUGLAS HALL DARIEN CONN
323 BAKER TOWER EX 3181 C IV  E 57
MERKLE JOHN GRAHAM DARIEN CONN
123 GRANDVIEW COURT C I V  E 57
MERRELL HAROLD H WOLCOTT N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 57
MERRIAM GLORIA  E GORMLEY ONTARIO
209 COLUMBIA ST AGR 60
MERRIAM HOWARD GRAY ONTARIO CANADA
209 COLUMBIA  ST GRAD 60
MERRIKEN ANNE LEE  BALTIMORE MD
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21879  ARTS 59
M ERRILL  BRUCE W ILL IAM  P L A I N F I E L D  N J
111 JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  5638 AGR 57
MERRILL  GEORGE F CH ILL ICO TH E  OHIO
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 F L F  E 59
MERRILL  HARRIET  L OGUNOUIT MAINE
4588  D ICKSON HALL EX 3060  HOTEL 58
M ER R ILL  JOHN B JR CHARLESTON W VA
5214  U N IV  HALLS  EX 674  AGR 56
MERRILL  PETER  D IETZ
HOTEL 57
MERRILL  W ILL IAM  G ELLSTON MD
116 OAK AVE IT  46661  GRAD 59
MERRITT ANTHONY P H IL A  PA
3110  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2277  MCH E 61
MERRITT JAMES  S PRATTSBURG N Y
202 EDDY ST IT  46298  HOTEL 59
MERRITT NORMAN LA JEAN  ITHACA N Y
SCHWANS T R A ILE R  PK IT  21374  GRAD 57
MERRITT RICHARD H JR  FARMINGTON CONN
301 DRYDEN RD IT  49447  AGR 57
MERRITT RICHARD S ITHACA N Y
609  C L I F F  ST GRAD 57
MERRITT ROBERT GRAY YONKERS N Y
410  STEWART AVE IT  9360  ARTS 58
MERRITT ROGER E NEWBURGH N Y
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156  AGR 57
MERRY P H I L I P  WARNER VERONA N Y
403 LYON HALL EX 4091  CHM E 59
MERSHON FR AN C IS  P WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
1319 UN IV  HALLS  EX 6 52  CHM E 60
MERTENS JOHN ROBERT OAK PARK IL L
777  STEWART AVE IT  21245  C IV  E 59
MERZ GEORGE LOUIS JR  ITHACA N Y
1546 S L A T E R V I L LE  RO AGR 57
MERZ LO U ISE  E CATO N SV ILLE  MD
125 DRYDEN RD IT  3725 GRAD 59
MERZ RODNEY FREDERICK  BAYS IDE N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 59
MERZ STUART OSCAR H ITHACA N Y
8 HIGHLAND PARK IT  46885  LAW 57
MESMER CAROLE C FA Y E T T E V IL L E  N Y
THE KNOLL AGR 57
MESSENGER RAY S MORAVIA N Y
6216 UNIV  HALLS  EX 772  MCH E 61
MESSINA  HARRY P JR  ROCHESTER N Y
705 E BUFFALO  IT  8689  LAW 57
METSCH BURTON BRONX N Y
C IV  E 59
METTLER DONNA CAROL ROCKY R IVER  OHIO
BX 161  DICKSON HALL  EX 4372  HO EC 56 
METZ GERALD ARTHUR BINGHAMTON N Y
131 BAKER TOWER ARTS 58
METZGAR RICHARD J  GROTON N Y
4126  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4261  I&LR 58
METZGER EVA FOREST H I L L S  N Y
3671 D ICKSON EX 3475  ARTS 60
METZGER JAM ES  NEW YORK N Y
5130  U N IV  HALLS  EX 660  E LE  E 61
METZGER ROBERT C PLANDOME N Y
THE OAKS IT  21691 MCH E 60
METZGER ROGER EDWARD CLARENCE N Y
31 BAKER TOWER EX 4386  AGR 58
METZLER MORTON JOSEPH NEW YORK N Y
115 HUDSON STREET IT  22773  ARTS 58
METZNER ALFRED  W K OXFORD ENGLAND
C / 0  524  WYCKOFF RD IT  9240  GRAD 57
METZNER RUDOLPH CARL CRANFORD N J
121 L IN N  ST IT  31875  C IV  E 59
MEYER E L IA N E  NEW YORK N Y
230 L IND EN  IT  8376  GRAD 58
MEYER FR ED ER ICK  ANTON DOUGLASTON N Y
5005 UN IV  HALLS  EX 4150  AGR 60
MEYER FR ED E R ICK  H JR  LYNBROOK N Y
726 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  22379  I&LR 59
MEYER JACK  WAYNE R ID G E F IE L D  PARK N J
2309  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3277  E LE  E 61
MEYER JE R A LY N  PURDY NORTH LIM A OHIO
SAGE H ALL  EX 3057  ARTS 59
MEYER JOHN ANDREW JR  JENKINTOWN PA
422 EDDY ST HOTEL 57
MEYER JOHN CHARLES CAMBRIA HEIGHTS N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT  21291  VET  59
MEYER KENNETH RAY MADEIRA OHIO
730  U N IV E R S IT Y  IT  9663  PHY E 60
MEYER MARION RUTH NEW YORK N Y
5613  DICKSON HALL  EX 3861 AGR 60
MEYER WALTER ELMHURST N Y
202 COLLEGE  AVE IT  49316  LAW 58
MEYER W ILL IAM  JAMES WEST PALM BEACH FLA
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156  HOTEL 58
MEYERS ARNOLD K LAWRENCE N Y
CORNELL R E S ID E N T IA L  IT  49933  ARTS 58
MEYERS LAUREN E JR  MILWAUKEE WIS
6201 U N IV  HALLS  EX 760  ARCH 61
MEYERS M ITCH E LL  S C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
715  N AURORA IT  43625  B&PA 57
MEYERS W IL L IA M  ANGOVE HAZLETON PA
211 BRYANT AVF GRAD 59
MEZEY FR ED E R IC K  C NEW BRUNSWICK N J
204  W ILL IAMS  ST IT  31570  LAW 58
MICHAEL  AMNON HA IFA  ISR AEL
303 COLLEGE  AVE IT  6515  VET  60
MICHAEL  GERALD EMORY BINGHAMTON N Y
17 SOUTH AVE IT 9356  I&LR 59
MICHAEL  JAM ES  RICHARD PEORIA  I L L
116 LAKE  ST IT  21565  GRAD 57
MICHAELS FRANCES F PATERSON N J
413 DICKSON HALL EX 3554  AGR 60
MICHAELS  GEORGE A BELMONT MASS
426  MC FADDIN EX 4688  ARTS 59
M ICHEL  ALWIW EARL JR  ITHACA N Y
116 DELAWARE GRAD 58
M ICHEL  ROBERT F BALTIMORE MD
105 DEWITT PLACE IT  46797  MCH E 57
M ICH E LFE LD  THEODORE A ALLENTOWN PA
204  CORNELL  ST IT  6984  GRAD 60
MICHELS  ST AN LEY  E NEW YORK N Y
401 DRYDEN RD IT  21609  LAW 58
MICHELSON RICHARD L WATERTOWN MASS
108 LAKE  ST ARTS 57
MICHL D A N IE L  JOHN LEBANON CONN
131 B L A IR  STREET IT 46896  AGR 58
MIDDLEBROOK H T I I  B AU X ITE  ARK
HOTEL 57
MIDDLEKAUFF R D JR  LAKEWOOD OHIO
9 SOUTH AVE IT  22180  CHM E 58
MIDLER MICHAEL  JR NEW ROCHELLE N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT 43358  CHM E 59
M IE LK E  DONALD EUGENE SANBORN N Y
410 ELMWOOD AVE IT  22252  VET  58
MIHM EDWIN REDMAN D HORURGH PA
210  L IN D E N  AVE IT  46036  HOTEL 57
M ILES  MARILYN  SCHENECTADY N Y
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185  HO EC 57
M ILES  P R I S C I L L A  ANN HASTINGS ON HUDSON
3607  D ICKSON HALL  EX 3361 ARTS 60
M ILES  STEPHEN WARREN WINTHROP MASS
208 HUDSON ST IT  46391  MCH E 58
MILHORAT THOMAS H PELHAM N Y
205 ELMWOOD AVE IT  43127  ARTS 57
M ILLE N T H AL  PAULA L C L I F F S  IDE PARK N J
115 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  22488  ARTS 59
M IL LE R  ALAN C ELMIRA N Y
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  ARTS 57
M IL LE R  ALAN JA Y  BROOKLYN N Y
405  COLLEGE  AVE IT  42108  ARTS 57
M IL LE R  ALAN STEPHEN NEWTON CENTRE MASS
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  46431  ARTS 58
M IL LE R  A L LE N  PAUL IRVINGTON N Y
624  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8878  CHM E 60
M IL LE R  BARBARA RUTH POLO I L L
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
M IL LE R  BRUCE KENT PENNINGTON N J
6224  UN IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
M IL LE R  CARL W ILL IAM  WAURIKA OKLA
R D 3 IT  8278  GRAD 57
M IL LE R  CAROL LEE  SYRACUSE N Y
202 C IR C L E  3 EX 3679 HO EC 59
M ILLER  EDWARD GEORGE COLUMBIANA OHIO
120 WAIT AVE IT  9483  GRAD 60
M IL LE R  EL IN O R  V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
204  C I R C L E  2 EX 3251 ARTS 59
M IL LE R  ERNEST B I I I  B E N SE N V IL L E  I L L
625 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8878  UNCL 59
M IL LE R  F R I E D R IC H  B SNYDER N Y
6123  U N IV  HALLS  EX 768  ARTS 60
M IL LE R  HARRY S ALEXANDRIA  VA
17 SOUTH AVENUE IT 9356  ARTS 58
M IL LE R  HARVEY DONALD OAK PARK I L L
640  STEWART AVE IT  2393 ARTS 58
M ILLE R  HONORA I TORONTO ONTARIO
5363 BALCH I I I  EX 2858 AGR
M ILLER  HOWARD A JR IRONDEQUOIT N Y
SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILO N  IT 22401 CHM E 60  
M ILLE R  JAMES  NEW YORK N Y
5 BOLDT HALL  LAW 59
M ILLE R  J A Y  P H I L L I P  SCHENECTADY N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46426  I&LR 59
M IL LE R  JE R A LD  LEON NEW YORK N Y
4405  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2271 ARTS 60
M IL LE R  J E S S E  WELLS ITHACA N Y
119 MC FADDIN EX 4185  C IV  E 60
M IL LE R  JOHN MALCOLM HASTINGS ON HUDSON
SAGE H ALL  AGR 57
M IL LE R  JONAS W ILL IAM  ITHACA N Y
R D 1 ITHACA IT 42360  GRAD 58
M IL LE R  LARRY  F D A N S V IL LE  N Y
217 DELEWARE AVE AGR 57
M IL LE R  LAURENCE R LOCUST V ALLE Y  N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  I&LR 57
M IL LE R  LE E  EDWARD FRANKFORT IND
225 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4598  VET  60
M ILLE R  L IN D A  LEE  SYRACUSE N Y
275 CLARA DICKSON EX 2677  HO EC 60  
M ILLE R  LO U IS  WEBER SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO 
614  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 43603  MCH E 58 
M IL LE R  MADELYN J  FLUSHING  N Y
RM 359  R I S L E Y  EX 671 ARTS 60
M IL LE R  M ARILYN  ANN ROCHESTER N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL 135  EX 766  HO EC 60
M IL LE R  MARTIN BROOKLYN N Y
3122 UN IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
M IL LE R  M ELV IN  NORMAN BROOKLYN N Y
316 HIGHLAND RD IT  42264  MCH E 59
M IL LE R  MYRON HOWARD NYACK N Y
409  DRYDEN ROAD IT 5776  ARTS 58
M IL LE R  PAUL  M JR  WASHINGTON D C
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42131  MCH E 58 
M ILLE R  PET ER  G MILLBROOK N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
M IL LE R  RALPH  HUBERT EAST BERNE N Y
309 MENNEN HALL EX 567  AGR 58
M IL LE R  R E E SE  PLETTNER AUST IN  TEXAS
TE L LU R ID E  ASSOC IT 46573  ARTS 57
M IL LE R  RICHARD SPEER BRONXV ILLE  N Y
107 BOLDT HALL FX 3889  B&PA 58
M ILLE R  ROBERT O JR  ITHACA N Y
CAYUGA LAKE TRL PK IT  45R83 GRAD 58
M IL LE R  ROBERT VICTOR ITHACA N Y
205  MADISON ST IT 21047  AGR 58
M IL LE R  RONALD WAYNE YORKTOWN HGTS N Y
MAIN D A IR Y  BARNS EX 4042  AGR 57
M IL LE R  S H IR L E Y  W PUTNEY VT
116 MC INTYRE PL  IT  7338  GRAD 58
M IL LE R  W IL L IA M  H BROOKLYN N Y
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451  HOTEL 58
M IL L IG A N  JACQUELYN  M PRINCETON N J
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21859  ARTS 57
M IL LS  MARY A L IC E  ITHACA N Y
973 E STATE  ST IT 46684  ARTS 56
M IL LS  MARY ANN ROCHESTER N Y
468 SAGE HALL  EX 2492  ARTS 59
MILMAN STEPHEN EDWARD SCARSDALE N Y
112 E D G E C L IF F  PL  IT  41535  ARTS 58
MILNER JOHN EDWIN KENMORE N Y
114 HIGHLAND P LACE  IT  21754  ARTS 57
M ILNES  EUGENE STUART LE  R A Y S V I L L E  PA
516 STEWART AVE IT  8572  AGR 59
M ILSTEN  DONALD E L L I S  TULSA OKLA
5102 U N IV  HALLS  EX 665  ARTS 60
M ILTS  M ICH AE L  HAROLD LAVRELTON N Y
1001 HIGHLAND RD IT  40313  AGR 59
M ILUS  FRANK D AN IEL  L INDEN  N J
115 E UPLAND RD IT  49757  AGR 59
MINAHAN JOHN E TROY N Y
116 MC FADDIN HALL  EX 4185  I&LR 59
MINDEL CAROLYN F TOLEDO OHIO
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT  21845  ARTS 58
MINDICH LEONARD E NEW YORK N Y
103 MCGRAW PL  IT  46025  AGR 57
MINEKA JOHN CRAWFORD ITHACA N Y
312 HIGHLAND ROAD IT 45313  ARTS 58
MINERS RICHARD HENRY FOREST H I L L S  N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT  4 6 4 0 8  MCH E 58
MIN IK ES  JON CHARLES OCEANSIDE N Y
RM 6 2 2 3  UNIV  HALLS  EX 774  ARTS 60
M IN IU T T I  JOHN R S PASADENA CAL
PHI K APP A  TAU IT  9428  MCH E 59
MINKUS JEROME BERNARD BROOKLYN N Y
404  LYON HALL  EX 4091  ARTS 58
MINNERLY LEANDER H FREEPORT N Y
23 M UR IEL  ST ARCH 59
MINNICH JO SEPH  P JR  BINGHAMTON N Y
1128 E SHORE DRIVE  IT 9838  LAW 57
MINNICH REYNOLDS H HARRISONBURG VA
604  E STATE  ST IT  31623  AGR
MINNS E LB E R T  W JR  WILMETTE I L L
6304  UN IV  HALLS  EX 776  ELE  E 61
MINOR E L I Z A B E T H  L DARIEN CONN
536 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3866  ARCH 56
MINOT MARION E BELGRADE MAINE
C A S C A D IL L A  HALL EX 3971 GRAD 58
MINSKY R ICHARD  E L I  LAURELTON N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  22498  ARTS 59
MINSTER JOHN W ILL IAM  SC O T T S V ILL E  N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42301  AGR 57
MINTEER EVELYN  G ITHACA N Y
109 1 / 2  HARVARD PL  IT  4 9 4 3 8  AGR 58
MINTEER RORERT JOHN ITHACA N Y
109  1 / 2  HARVARD PL  IT  4 94 3 8  GRAD 59
MINTON GEORGE V A I L  W ESTF IELD  N Y
625  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  21273  I&LR  59
MINTZ WALLACE BERTRAM BRONX 62  N Y
526  STEWART AVE IT  46408  AGR 57
M IN T Z IS  GLO R IA  FAY NEW YORK N Y
BX 537  D ICKSON HALL EX 3866  ARCH 60
M IR AB E LLA  ANGELO BROOKLYN N Y
103 SOUTH BAKER E LE  E 60
MIRRER EUGENE BROOKLYN N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  21193  ARTS 59
M IS C A L L  B R IA N  GEORGE FOREST H I L L S  N Y
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  22445  ARTS 59
M ISHEL  JO Y C E  WENDY FOREST H I L L S  N Y
RM 4475  77  BALCH IV  EX 2876  ARTS 57
MISRA  SATYADEVA N BIHAR INDIA
309 EDDY ST IT  31666  GRAD 57
MISSAGHI  EH HUSHANG TEHERAN IRAN
109 ORCHARD PLACE  IT 4 64 2 4  C IV  E 60
MISUK BARBARA B MERIDEN CONN
BX 181 SAGE HALL  EX 4 4 5 6  ARTS 59
M IT C H E L H IL L  J A N IS  M RANCAGUA CHILE
CLARA  DICKSON HALL EX 4 1 6 0  ARTS 56
M ITCHELL  CAROLYN E A R L V I L L E  N Y
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21879  ARTS 59
M ITCHELL  DAVID  P FULTON N Y
216 F A L L  CREEK DR IT  46801  MCH E 59
M ITCHELL  DOROTHY E BUFFALO N Y
BALCH I I I  RM 4333  EX 2755  HO EC 58
M ITCHELL  JAMES  LOWRY EVANSTON I L L
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451  ARTS 59
M ITCHELL  JA N E  P EVANSTON I L L
117 TRIPHAMMER ARTS 57
M ITCHELL  JOHN ANTHONY CHICAGO I L L
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT 42352  ARTS 58
MITCHELL  LAWRENCE E ITHACA N Y
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156 HOTEL 59
MITCHELL  MARCIA L POE ST EN K ILL N Y
4352  BALCH EX 2763 HO EC 59
MITCHELL  MARILYN  M POE ST EN K ILL N Y
APT A M VAN RENS EX 3937 HO EC 57
MITCHELL  RICHARD H PURCHASE N Y
3001 U N IV  HALLS EX 4163 AGR 60
MITCHELL  ROBERT K JR SOUTHBURY CONN
717 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49200 AGR 59
MITCHELL  ROGER LOWRY GR INN ELL  IOWA
218 DEARBORN PLACE IT  7907 GRAD 57
MITCHELL  ROY SHAW ITHACA N Y
320 1 / 2  HANCOCK ST IT 5639 I&LR 57
MITLEHENER ALFRED W MAMARONECK N Y
660  STEWART AVE IT  41164 GRAD 57
MITSCHER JAMES R HAMBURG N Y
115 BRANDON PL IT  8783 AGR 57
MITTAG CHARLES  B BROOKLYN N Y
117 THURSTON AVE IT  49587 PHY E 60
MITTLEMAN HERBERT ROCHESTER N Y
1323 UN IV  HALLS EX 652 MCH E 61
MITTLEMAN MARCIA  J NEW YORK N Y
BOX 402 DICKSON VI EX 3554 ARTS 60
MIZMA EDWARD JOHN HILTON N Y
105 N QUARRY ST GRAD 58
MIZUNO ELMER TOURU CHICAGO IL L
E LE  E 61
MODE PAUL J U L IA N  JR IN D IANAPO L IS  IND
1208 U N IV  HALLS EX 566 MCH E 61
MOE CH R IS T IA N  HO LL IS ITHACA N Y
220 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 46768 GRAD 58
MOELLER RICHARD S P IT T S F I E L D MASS
111 HARVARD PLACE MCH E 58
MOEWS PAUL C JR WILMINGTON I L L
404  STEWART AVE IT  3011 GRAD 59
MOFFETT S A L L Y  WEBB NEW ROCHELLE N Y
483 D ICKSON HALL EX 3755 HO EC 60
MOFSKY JAMES  S ROCHESTER N Y
234  L IND EN  AVE IT  6534 LAW 59
MOFTEY E L I Z A B E T H  S BROOKLYN N Y
182 SAGE EX 2375 AGR 58
MOGER ELWOOD PERCY BYRAM CONN
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 I&LR 59
MOHR BERNARD ERNEST BROOKLYN N Y
114 SUMMIT IT  42402 ELE  E 59
MOHR LOUISE  B JAM AICA  ESTATES N Y
BOX 43  DICKSON V EX 4073 AGR 60
MOJTEHEDI YAHYA TEHERAN IRAN
702 E B UFFALO  ST IT  49207 AGR 59
MOL ARTHUR HOHOKUS N J
13 SOUTH AVE IT  2769 C I V  E 59
MOLINARI EDUARDO DOMINICAN REPUB LIC
528 STEWART AVE IT 9522 ARCH 58
MOL I NO CARMON JOSEPH ONTARIO N Y
206 DRYDEN CT IT 49068 AGR 58
MOLINO JO SEPH  P ONTARIO N Y
206 DRYDEN COURT IT 49068 AGR 60
MOLLENAUER L INN  F PITTSBURGH PA
402 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 41146 PHY E 59
MOLLOW BENJAM IN  R UNION N J
1423 U N IV  HALLS EX 662 ARTS 60
MONAGHAN LEONARD E CANANDAIGUA N Y
219 EDDY ST IT 8622 LAW 57
MONAHAN EDWARD C TEANECK N J
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 9216 PHY E 59
MONCUR EARL LARAMIE  WYO
205 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
MONROE P H I L I P  A DELHI N Y
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT 22402 ARTS 57
MONTAGUE WAYNE C HENDERSON N Y
105 CATHER INE  ST IT 9295 HOTEL 59
MONTE MARIE GLORIA CORONA N Y
426  C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
MONTESANO LANE PETER BUFFALO N Y
110 SHARWELL GARDEN HOTEL 59
MONTGOMERY M MEAD CHICAGO IL L
202 N BAKER HALL C IV  E 61
MONTGOMERY MARIAM A NEW ROCHELLE N Y
BOX 183 SAGE HALL EX 3674 HO EC 59
MONTGOMERY W ILL IAM  J MILWAUKEE WIS
214 DRYDEN ROAD IT  42544 I&LR 57
MONT IL LA  V IR G IN IA  M P H I L I P P I N E S
R E S ID E N T IA L  HALLS GRAD 60
MOODY GEORGE E EAST CANAAN CONN
3407 UN IV  HALLS EX 3170 MCH E 61
MOOOY MARGARET ELA INE BALTIMORE MD
310 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2166 HO EC 60
MOOK P H I L L I P  GEORGE ITHACA N Y
1345 E STATE ST IT  6333 HOTEL 58
MOON DON PARDEE ITHACA N Y
614  WYCKOFF RD IT  22713 PHY E 57
MOONEY JOHN JAMES CANANDAIGUA N Y
502 HUDSON ST I&LR 59
MOORE ANDREW STUART QUEENS V I L L A G E  N ’i
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT 40431 ARTS 59
MOORE D A N IE L  WATT PITTSBURGH PA
800 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  41651 MCH E 58
MOORE E M ILY  CAMPBELL HEMPSTEAD N Y
5365 BALCH HALL EX 2858 ARTS 59
MOORE JAMES JOSEPH BENNINGTON VT
4412  UN IV  HALLS EX 2272 AGR 60
MOORE JAN  IS HALLOWELL MAINE
114 SUMMIT AVE IT 46870 GRAD 57
MOORE M ARILYN  HALL POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
BALCH I I EX 2558 ARTS 57
MOORE M ICHAEL  DAVID SOUTH ORANGE N J
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3477 ARTS 59
MOORE NANCY LOUISE SCHENECTADY N Y
137 R I S L E Y EX 752 HO EC 59
MOORE ROBERT ALLEN TEANECK N J
410  ELMWOOD AVE IT  22252 VET 57
MOORE ROBERT JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
406  U T IC A  ST IT  3896 B&PA 57
MOORE WENDELL S JR GROTON N Y
131 CHURCH GROTON AGR 58
MOORE W ILL IAM  EDWARD NICHOLS N Y
410  ELMWOOD AVE IT  22252 VEXEU 58
MOORES JOHN DUER JR BALTIMORE MD
5433  U N IV  HALLS EX 762 ARTS 60
MORABITO ANTONIO J ELMONT N Y
5005  U N IV  HALLS EX 4150 AGR 60
MORAGNE JE AN  MARY KAUAI HAWAII
302 WAIT EX 2475 HO EC 58
MORALES V ICTOR  M
I&LR
MORAN JOHN EDWARD GT BARRINGTON MASS
GRAD 57
MORAN LAWRENCE JOSEPH LYNBROOK N Y
17 SOUTH AVENUE IT 9356 PHY E 58
MORAN NANCY JANE ELMIRA N Y
126 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
MORAN P H I L I P  BARTLEY VERONA N J
5 RIDGFWOOD IT 3396 HOTEL 58
MORAN R U S S E LL  LEO BERKE LE Y  CAL
618  E STATE IT 2702 GRAD 58
MOREHOUSE DAVID  G SENECA FA L L S  N Y
315 THURSTON AVE IT 6626 AGR 59
MORENO L U I S  HORACIO PANAMA
GRAD 60
MORES-S GERALD  ROY h i l l s i d e  n J
123 HE IGH TS  CT IT 49689 ARTS 58
MOREY JOHN HOPE ITHACA N Y
1401 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  5465 GRAD 58
MORGAN CATHARINE A LARCHMONT N Y
5692  D ICKSON VI EX 3068 HO EC 60
MORGAN JAMES CHANDLER CAYUGA IND
6311 U N IV  HALLS EX 2151 MCH E 61
MORGULAS GAY CAROLE SCARSDALE N Y
184 SAGE HALL EX 2376 HO EC 58
MORHOUSE ANNE TICONDEROGA N Y
185 SAGE EX 3573 ARTS 59
MORICK SHELDON F BROOKLYN N 'Y
114 HIGHLAND PL AGR 59
MORITZ THOMAS EDWARD BLOOMFIELD 1N J
306 STEWART AVE IT 22255 HOTEL 59
MORRILL JU N IU S  GLFNN LOGAN UTAH
608  S A LBAN Y  ST IT  31077 GRAD 58
MORRILL LAWRENCE G T R ID E L L  UTAH
526 SPENCER RD IT 32109 GRAD 60
MORRILL O L IV E  L LOGAN UTAH
608  S ALBANY IT  8391 GRAD 57
MORRILL W ILL IAM  FRANK CHAPPAOUA N Y
6216 U N IV  HALLS EX 772 MCH E 61
MORRIS ALAN EARL HIGHLAND PARK I L L
1207 U N IV  HALLS EX 565 CHM E 61
MORRIS CHARLES M SCARSDALF N Y
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT 22401 HOTEL 57
MORRIS H Y LA R IE BOURNEMOUTH ENGLAND
125 DRYDEN ROAD GRAD 57
MORRIS JOHN EMORY S IL V E R  SPRING MD
122 S RAKER EX 3493 ARTS 59
MORRIS MARK LOREN JR TOPEKA KAN
200  WILLARD WAY IT 21291 VET 58
MORRIS PAUL SIGMUND BROOKLYN N 'Y
215 MCFADDIN HALL EX 43Q5 CHM E 60
MORRIS R06ERT  CULLOM GLENCOE I L L
R D 1 GPAD 59
MORRIS RONALH DAVID MT VERNON N Y
O L IN  HALL GRAD 5R
MORRIS SUSAN RUTH 
BOX 8 8  BALCH 
MORRISON ADRIAN R JR 
2121 U N IV  HALLS
WOODRIDGE N Y
EX 2469 ARTS 58
W ATERVILLE  MAINE 
EX 3266  VET  60
MORRISON JAMES L F S L I E  P ITTSBURGH PA
350 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3973 GRAD 58
MORPISON JOHN W WILMETTE I L L
2 CENTRAL AVENUE IT  40112  MCH E 59
MORPISON KARL  F U N IV E R S IT Y  M ISS
303 BOLDT TOWER GRAD 57
MORRISON NADINE  JOAN BROOKLYN N Y
CLARA DICKSON 6 I&LR 60
MORPISON RICHARD E WHITE P L A IN S  N Y
5011 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4150  ARTS 60
MORRISON W IL L IA M  A WESTF IELD  N J
P I  KAPPA  ALPHA IT  9356  MCH E 59
MORRISSEY RONALO J  STATEN ISLAND N Y
450 C A S C A D IL L A  HALL EX 4679  GRAD 60
MORPOW DAVID  AUST IN  TYRONE PA
410 WORTH STREET IT 43386  VET  60
MORPOW JAM ES  EDWARD NEW YORK N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  AGR 57
MORPOW ROBERT SPROUL UNIONTOWN PA
209 BOLDT HALL EX 4279  B&PA 58
MORROW THOMAS ARTHUR ORCHARD PARK N Y
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110  ARTS 58
MORSE JOHN HAVENS I ITHACA N Y
TURKEY H I L L  RD IT 49831  E L F  E 57
MORSE JU D IT H  ELLEN  NORTHPORT N Y
103 HIGHLAND PL  AGR 57
MORSE NORMAN ITHACA N Y
420 N GENEVA ST GRAD 58
MORSE RAYMOND M NO WOODBURY CONN
519  STEWART AVE IT  9 110  ARTS 58
MORSE RICHARD DEANE JEWETT N Y
6321 U N IV  HALLS  AGR 60
MORSE RONALD CARL GENEVA N Y
115 FOUNDERS HALL  EX 3692  AGR 57
MORSE SUE CAROL BATH N Y
186 SAGE HALL  EX 3681 AGR 59
MORTENSEN JOHN ALAN L IVERPOOL  TEXAS
106 WORTH ST IT  6429  GRAD 57
MORTIMER GLENN WARREN NEWARK N J
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT  46502  CHM E 60
MORTOLA SANDRA ELLEN  NEW YORK N Y
4276  BALCH I I  EX 2551 ARTS 57
MORTON C H R IS T IN E  C M ITHACA N Y
212 PROSPECT ST IT  40373  HO EC 59
MORTON PAUL BERNARD BROOKLYN N Y
223 BAKER TOWER EX 3089  ELE  E 60
MORTON ROBERT HEUSTIN  S ORANGE N J
306 COLLFGE  AVE IT  21879  ARTS 58
MOSELEY CHAR LFS  HENRY ITHACA N Y
109 HUDSON ST IT  3710  GRAD 57
MOSELEY W ILL IAM  F BAY V I L LA G E  OHIO
230  WILLARD WAY IT 9550  C I V  E 59
MOSER JOHN CONRAD COLUMBUS OHIO
205  W ILL IAMS  IT  45064  GRAD 57
MOSER P H I L I P  B P IN E  C IT Y  N Y
325 DRYDEN ROAD IT  45325  MCH E 58
MOSES D A N IE L  ROBERT NEW YORK N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477  ARTS 57
MOSES JAMES ELBERT EAST LANSING MICH
216 DELAWARE AVE IT 42 3 8 0  GRAD 58
MOSHER A L I C E  W HALL ITHACA N Y
118 N SUNSET DR IT  22538  GRAD 57
MOSHER ARTHUR T ITHACA N Y
118 N SUNSET IT  22538  ARTS 57
MOSHER ROBERT FRANCIS  WESTFIELD  N Y
208 W ILL IAM S  ST AGR 59
MOSHER SANDRA MARIE  ELMIRA HTS N Y
SAGE HALL  EX 3073  VET 60
MOSS DALE NELSON THORNTON IDAHO
N TRIPHAMMER RD IT  40442  GRAD 59
MOSS MARVIN ITHACA N Y
218 L IN N  ST GRAD 58
MOSS MICHAEL  MAURICE N P L A IN F I E L D  N J
217  N BAKER HALL EX 3381 ARTS 60
MOSS RICHARD GORDON RUTHERFORD fsj j
DELTA  CHI  IT  9173 ARTS 57
MOSS ROBERT BROOKLYN N Y
209  FOUNDERS EX 3785  ARTS 59
MOSTOWITZ TAUBY JOY NEW YORK N Y
188 SAGE HALL  EX 2492  ARTS 59
MOTT ABRAM COX SPRINGHOUSE PA
50n l  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4150  MCH E 61
MOTT ANNE M BALDWIN N Y
109 TRIPHAMMEP RD IT  21532  ARTS 57
MOTT DAVID  EDWARD UPPER MONTCLAIR N J
SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILO N  MCH E 57
MOTTERN HUGH H JR
312 THURSTON AVE 
MOTYCKA DAVID  L 
116 OAK AVE 
MOUNT W ILL IAM
312 THURSTON AVE 
MOUNTZ E M I LY
1 S IS SO N  PLACE 
MOUTOUX CHARLFS  S 
110 WESTBOURNE 
MOUTOUX THOMAS J
4219  U N IV  HALLS  
MOWER EDWARD LLOYD 
200 HIGHLAND AVE 
MOWER ROBERT GLENN 
220 EDDY ST 
MOWLL JOAN E IS E L E
266 DICKSON HALL 
MOWSHOWITZ S Y L V IA  L 
5583  DICKSON HALL 
MOYER DONALD ROSS 
4 2 0 9  U N IV  HALLS  
MOYER IRA  S
115 MCINTYRE  PLACE  
MOYER RICHARD NELSON 
706 STEWART AVE 
MOYER ROSEANN
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
MUCKLOW N E ALF  HARMON 
607 W STATE  ST 
MUDGE HIRAM THOMAS 
4124  U N IV  HALLS  
MUELLER ELWOOD LOUIS 
113 OAK AVE 
MUELLER GEORGE LEWIS 
109 CATHER INE  ST
GLENVIEW I L L
IT  41451  CHM E 59 
COVENTRY CONN
IT 46661  GRAD 57 
PRINCETON N J
IT 41451  AGR 59
WESTON MASS
IT 42567  ARTS 57 
FA L L S  CHURCH VA
IT 40431  MCH E 58 
FA L L S  CHURCH VA
EX 2173 ELE  E 61 
R IC H F IE LD  SPGS N Y 
IT  4 2 1 4 0  AGR 57
GASPORT N Y
IT  4 9 0 0 4  GRAD 57
BEAR DEL
EX 4675  ARTS 59
JAM AICA  N Y
EX 2667  ARTS 60
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2160  ARTS 60
ONTARIO  CANADA
IT 32975  AGR 58
SUMMIT N J
IT  40103  CHM E 59 
HARTFORD C IT Y  IND 
IT  4 6 1 8 5  ARTS 57
TROY N Y
IT  6478  GRAD 57
FORT THOMAS KY
EX 2167  ARTS 60
L I T T L E  FA L L S  N Y
GRAD 59
QUEENS N Y
IT 8 4 1 0  CHM E 57
MUELLER MARY MARGARET WASHINGTON D C
330  TRIPHAMMER RD IT  4 60 5 6  GRAD 57 
MUELLER OSCAR PAUL SNOHOMISH WASH
103 N QUARRY ST IT  6033  GRAD 57
MUELLER ROBERT WARREN STATEN ISLAND N Y
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9 550  AGR 59
MUELLER WALTER CARL ITHACA N Y
P LEASAN T  GROVE APTS GRAD 58
MUENKER ADOLF H BRONX N Y
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845  CHM E 59 
MUGLER FR E D E R IC K  G NEW YORK N Y
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  8845  C I V  E 59 
MULCAHY JOHN FRANCIS  W HARTFORD CONN
201 OAK AVE LAW 59
MULCAHY JOHN JAMES LEROY N Y
417 AURORA ST AGR 58
MULFORD HEWETT P JR  LFBANON OHIO
106 CAYUGA HT IT  46036  AGR 59
MULHERIN  CAROL ANN SCRANTON PA
5118 BALCH HALL EX 2863 HO EC 57
MIJLLANEY THOMAS F JR  EVANSTON I L L
4221 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2173 ELE  E 61
MULLENER NATHANAEL G MASPETH N Y
2127 U N IV  HALLS  IT  4 9 0 9 4  MCH E 61
MULLER HENRY REED RIDGEWOOD N J
215 COLLEGE  AVE IT  45871  HOTEL 58
MULLGRAV A L L A N  L E S L I E  SPR ING  V ALLE Y  N Y
123 DRYDEN RD IT 40580  PHY E 60
MULVANEY JAMES  M ITHACA N Y
211 R ID GED ALE  RD IT  6137  PHY E 61 
MUNDAY THEODORE F CRANFORD N J
SIGMA ALPHA  E PS ILO N  IT  22401 ARTS 59 
MUNETA JOAN LEOPOLD ITHACA N Y
251 FLORAL  AVE AGR 58
MUNETA PAUL ITHACA N Y
251 FLORAL  AVE EX 3033  GRAD 57
MUNGKANDI WIWAT WASHINGTON D C
3422  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3257  E LF  E 61
MUNISTER I ROBERT A MASSAPEQUA PK N Y
125 EDDY STREET IT  7137  MCH E 59
MUNSAT STAN LEY  MORRIS RUTLAND VT
4327  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2267  ARTS 60
MUNSTUK MADELINE  F STATEN ISLAND N Y
306 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2158  HO EC 60
MUNTER MARTIN MOUNT VERNON N Y
115 LENROCK CRT IT  31262  ARCH 60
MURAWSKI WALTER S ITHACA N Y
APT 1G PLEASANT GR GRAD 57
MURCHISON ROARY A JR  ATHENS OHIO
3321 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3176  E L E  E 61
MURNIGHAN W ILL IAM  E ITHACA N Y
1044 DANBY RD IT  4 3 1 3 9  LAW 57
MURPHY 8 URDETTE B ROCHESTER N Y
109 ORCHARD PLACE  IT  4 6 4 2 4  AGR 59
MURPHY FR ED E R ICK  A 
410 ELMWOOD AVE 
MURPHY JOHN FRANCIS 
230 WILLARD WAY
CAMBRIA HEIGHTS N Y 
IT  22252  VET  59 
LARCHMONT N Y
IT  9550  ARTS 59
MURPHY K E V IN  LAURENCE YONKERS N Y
810 DRYDEN RD IT  22720  C I V  E 57
MURPHY MICHAEL  MATHEW C A D ILL A C  MICH
206 FA IRMOUNT IT 41469  HOTEL 60
MURPHY RICHARD H ACTON MASS
203 L INDEN  AVE IT 32118  ARTS 58
MURRAY ANTHONY S PELHAM N Y
1417 U N IV  HALLS EX 661 C I V  E 61
MURRAY CAMERON B P L F A S A N T V IL L E  N Y
105 DRYDEN CT CHM E 61
MURRAY C H E R IL L  V ROCHESTER N Y
4135  BALCH EX 2367  ARTS 58
MURRAY J A Y  CLARENCE WHITEROCKS UTAH
R D 5 IT  41 9 3 9  GRAD 58
MURRAY KENNETH LEO ST ALBANS N Y
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  IT  9216  AGR 58
MURRAY SUZANNE UNA KENMORE N Y
C IR C L E  5 EX 3578 AGR 57
MURRAY THOMAS C ST ALBANS N Y
R D 1 IT  43304  VET 57
MUSCARELLA MICHAEL JR BATAV IA  N Y
526 STEWART AVE AGR 57
MUSHO MARILYN  ANN YONKERS N Y
340 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 659  ARTS 59
MUSKAT CARL SPENCER NEWTOWN PA
CHI P S I  ARCH 60
MUTCHLER JOHN P JR KENSINGTON MD
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  22797  ARTS 58
MUTTON JO SEPH  CHARLES BUFFALO N Y
4318  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2250 HOTEL 60
MUZ 11 RONALD CARL CORAL GABLES FLA
106 CAYUGA HGTS RD IT  4 6 0 3 6 '  HOTEL 59
MYER ALFRED JOSEPH  GREENVALE N Y
304  HIGH GATE RD IT  32632  AGR 60
MYER ER IC  J U L I U S  GREENVALE N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141  VET 60
MYERS CATHER INE  MAE KALAMAZOO MICH
SAGE HALL  EX 3959 ARTS 58
MYERS DAVID  LEE  LOWVILLE  N Y
241 L INDEN  AVE IT 6 110  AGR 57
MYERS HOWARD BENJAMAN NEW CASTLF  PA
6 NEEDHAM PLACE IT  31750  ARTS 59
MYERS JAMES EDWARD SACRAMENTO CAL
127 N QUARRY IT  6697  GRAD 57
MYERS LEE  WILLARD SCRANTON PA
307 BOLDT HALL EX 4281  LAW 59
MYERS MICHAEL  PAUL MASSAPEQUA N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  22774  ARTS 59
MYERS NANCY ROSE CATO N Y
BOX 192 SAGE HALL EX 3674  AGR 58
MYERS P A T R IC IA  LOUISE  DOWNEY CAL
118 TRIPHAMMER RD HOTEL 57
MYERS RALPH REED HYDE PARK N Y
309 COLLEGE  AVE IT  9481 AGR 58
MYERS ROBERT BREWER EAST HARTFORD CONN
900 DRYDEN ROAD IT 32125 LAW 57
MYERS WAKE HALDIGO G R EE N V ILLE  S C
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT  42156  HOTEL 58
MYERS WALDEN MADISON C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  49252  MCH E 60
NACHMAN MORRIS B NEW YORK N Y
109 DEWITT PLACE  IT  22553  GRAD 57
NACK BARBARA LEE  FLUSHING  N Y
3652 CLARA DICKSON ARTS 60
NADEL E L I  BARRY HEWLETT N Y
3332 U N IV  HALLS EX 3177 ARTS 60
NADEL PETER FRANKLIN  BROOKLYN N Y
5111 UNIV  HALLS  EX 6 6 6  E LF  E 61
NADELMAN RICHARD WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
209 1 / 2  DELAWARE AV IT  40192  ARTS 58
NADLER MICHAEL  DAVID  BROOKLYN N Y
DELTA CH I  IT  41463  C IV  E 57
NAGEL THOMAS RYE N Y
408  DRYDEN RD ARTS 58
NAGLE GEORGE 0 NEW YORK N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  49255  ARTS 57
NAGLE MARY MARGARET CRESSONA PA
CHI OMEGA IT  22479  ARTS 59
NAGLER MICHAEL  N BROOKLYN N Y
520 W GREEN ST IT  21649  ARTS 58
NAHM I AS DAVID  BAYS IDE N Y
5210 UN IV  HALLS EX 673 CHM E 61
NAHON JONATHAN R NEW YORK N Y
2124  UN IV  HALLS CHM E 61
N A IN IE  MARGARET SECUNDERABAD INDIA
111 OAK AVE IT  49645  GRAD 60
NA ISM IT H  J A M E S .P  
217  WEST AVE 
NAKAMURA HOWARD K 
1230 U N IV  HALLS 
NAKASONE K E IS U K E  
118 COOK ST 
NALEWAIK  GERALD GUY 
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
NAMACK JAM ES  M
CORPUS CHR1ST I TEXAS 
IT  46573  C IV  E 58 
WAILUKU MAUI HAWAII 




IT 3396 ARTS 59 
BALLSTON SPA N Y
COLLEGE VIEW TRL PK HOTEL 58
NAMANI ABDEL  KADER CAIRO  EGYPT
309 STEWART AVE GRAD 58
NANAGARA PRASSERT  BANGKOK THAILAND
234  L IN D E N  AVE IT  21025  GRAD 57
N A P IE R  HARVEY A HARTSDALE  N Y
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391  ARTS 58
N A P O L IE L L  V INCENT  M ORANGE N J
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  ARTS 57
NARKSWASDI UDHIS  BANGKOK THAILAND
717 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49200  GRAD 59
NASAR SANDRA GREAT NECK N Y
2513 DICKSON V EX 4065  ARTS 60
NASH SUSAN ROSLYN HEIGHTS N Y
411 THURSTON AVE IT 21858  HO EC 57
NATHAN CHARLES S FREEPORT N Y
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012  E L F  E 60
NATHANSON MARVIN M TOLEDO OHIO
208 FOUNDERS HALL  EX 3785 ARTS 59
NAUENBERG MICHAEL  NEW YORK N Y
308 EDDY IT  8164  GRAD 59
NAYLOR KENNETH E JR  ITHACA N Y
415  N ALBANY ST IT  8373  ARTS 58
NAYLOR ROBERT F BARRINGTON I L L
1 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD IT  4 9 9 3 3  MCH E 58 
NE JAME E M I LE  A BINGHAMTON N Y
1053 EAST  SHORE DR IT  41301  B&PA 57
NEALON JO SE PH IN E  M SCRANTON PA
212 COMSTOCK B IT 41394  HO EC 59
NEAPPASS  GORDON ROYAL SENECA FA L LS  N Y
2205  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3271 AGR 58
NE B IK ER  ROLF  N CANTON N Y
R D 4 IT  40733  AGR 58
NEFF  STUART EDMUND DRYDEN N Y
24 LAKE  ST DRYDEN V I  46419  GRAD 59
NEGUS R U S S E LL  LEE  RICHFORD N Y
AGR 59
NEHRBAS CAROLYN E GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532  HO EC 57 
NEHRING ALFRED  E L INDEN  N J
CORNELL HTS RES CLB IT  49933  ARTS 59
N E IE R  ARYEH FLUSHING N Y
402  STEWART AVE IT  3619  I&LR  58
N E I L L  MARY CAROLINE BINGHAMTON N Y
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329  HO EC 57 
N E I L L Y  HOMER BAYNES AURORA CANADA
109 SUMMIT AVENUE IT  32131 GRAD 57
N E ILSON  HOWARD STOUT CHATHAM N Y
630 STEWART AVE IT  31345 AGR 59
NEIMETH ROBERT ROSLYN HTS N Y
402 EDDY STREET IT  21624  ARTS 57
NE LL  ANTONIA HAWLEY ROCHESTER N Y
216 DRYDEN RD IT 32042  GRAD 57
N E L L I S  MARCUS WILL IAM  L A F A R G E V IL L E  N Y
609  W SENECA ST AGR 62
NELSON ALBERT  WENDELL READING MASS
403 ELMWOOD AVE IT  8801  VET  59
NELSON A L V I N  HENRY LYNBROOK N Y
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431  E L F  E 60 
NELSON B ETTY  LOU ITHACA N Y
BOX 527 DICKSON VI  EX 3861 ARTS 60
NELSON CARL DAN IEL  JAMESTOWN N Y
409 ELMWOOD AVE IT 32431 VET 59
NELSON DAVID  ARTHUR BORGER TEXAS
315 COLLEGE  AVE IT  4 9 4 2 7  GRAD 59
NELSON DEN NIS  DARRYL RANDLFMAN N C
2407  U N IV  HALLS EX 4154  HOTEL 60
NELSON H ARRIET  ESTHER WEST ROXBURY MASS
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2973  GRAD 57
NELSON HENRY RONALD GENEVA N Y
R D 2 C /O  C PERCE IT  41048  AGR 58
NELSON HOWARD B JR  CALDWELL N J
206 COLLFGE  AVE IT 7446  MCH E 57
NELSON HOYT HOLMES RIVERTON CONN
516 STEWART AVE IT  8572  E L C E 60
NELSON JAMES  M JR  C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
3412 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3170  ARTS 60
NELSON JAMES RICHARD ITHACA N Y
ROCKEFELLER  HALL GRAD 57
NELSON JAMES RICHARD CLAYMONT DEL
3203  U N IV  HALLS EX 3161 ARCH 61
NELSON JAN E T  AUDREY BETHESDA MD
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  3441 ARTS 57
NELSON JOHN AVERY SEA C L I F F  N Y
427  WARREN RD AGR 58
NELSON LAWRENCE S DUNKIRK N Y
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036 AGR 57
NELSON MARJORIE" LEE EAST AURORA N Y
330 TRIPHAMMER IT  46056 ARTS 57
NELSON PAUL LOUIS JAM AICA  N Y
DELTA CHI IT  9173 AGR 59
NELSON RAE NANCY UNION N J
150 TRIPHAMMER ARTS 57
NELSON RICHARD C RICHMOND VA
R D 1 MCKINNEYS IT 42312 HOTEL 57
NELSON RICHARD W WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
213 S BAKER HALL EX 3588 ARTS 60
NELSON ROBERT EDWARD C R E S S K I L L  N J
777  STEWART AVE IT  3481 HOTEL 59
NELSON TALMADGE SEAB BOONEVILL£  ARK
116 OAK AVE IT 46661 GRAD 60
NEMETHY GEORGE NEW YORK N Y
301 SHELDON COURT IT  49085 GRAD 59
NEMITZ R U S SE LL  HARRY MILWAUKEE WIS
5410  U N IV  HALLS EX 759 CHM E 61
NERAD ROBERT A A LPLAUS  N Y
4218  U N IV  HALLS EX 2172 MCH E 61
NERGAARD DAVID  KARL PRINCETON N J
4 BAKER TOWER EX 2985 PHY E 60
N E SB IT T  LLOYD ARTHUR LEWISTON IDAHO
106 R IC H  RD APT 3 HOTEL 57
NESHEIM MALDEN C ROCHELLE I L L
5 D PLEASANT  GR APT IT  5110 GRAD 59
NESMITH JAMES I I I GARDEN C ITY N Y
505 WYCKOFF AVE IT  32755 MCH E 57
NESTOR JOHN WESLEY JR WILMINGTON DEL
777 STEWART IT  3481 CHM E 59
NETH PAUL C H R IST IA N ITHACA N Y
205 SOUTH T IT US  AVE IT  9227 GRAD 57
NEU JOHN LAURENCE CHAPPAOUA N Y
3331 UN IV  HALLS EX 3177 CHM E 57
NEUBERGER JOHN S NEW YORK N
3222 U N IV  HALLS EX 3167 C I V  E 61
NEUHAUS KATHLEEN ANN LAURELTON N Y
522 THURSTON AVE EX 4473 ARTS 59
NEUMAN J A R M IL A  JANET SCHENECTADY N Y
4155  BALCH IT 21598 ARTS 57
NEUMAN ROBERT FRANCIS EVANSTON I L L
216 F A L L  CREEK DR IT  46801 ARCH 59
NEUMANN PROSPER F JR WEST CHESTER PA
6212  U N IV  HALLS EX 771 CHM E 61
NEUNZIG HERBERT HENRY ITHACA N Y
522 DRYDEN RD GRAD 57
NEUPERT WERNER MARTIN SHREWSBURY MASS
112 STEWART AVE IT  43505 GRAD 59
NEVERETT ARTHUR E CHAZY N Y
101 S BAKER HALL EX 3488 AGR 59
N E V I L L  CHARLFS  R COOPERSTOWN N Y
105 CATHER INE  ST IT 9795 AGR 58
NEVINGER NORINE ROME N Y
216 PRUDENCE R I S L E Y  EX 2060 HO EC 60
NEWBERGER MARCIA  F WOODBRIDGE N J
367 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3457 ARTS 60
NEWBERGER SETH AMOS BALDWIN N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 I&LR 59
NEWBURGE DAVID  ALLFN WOODMERE N Y
424  MCFADDIN HALL EX 4688 ARTS 57
NEWCOMB JAMES CHESTER RATHBONE N Y
2002 U N IV  HALLS EX 4164 AGR 58
NEWCOMB L Y L E  A P R A T T S V IL L E N Y 4
206 E YAT ES  ST GRAD 57
NEWCOMB PAUL WEEKS SNYDER N Y
6123  U N IV  HALLS EX 768 ARTS 60
NEWELL PET ER  LAUR IE B IG  SUE CAL
777 STEWART AVE IT  3481 ARCH 57
NEWHOUSE ALAN  RUSSELL SHORT H I L L S N J
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 9122 PHY E 60
NEWMAN ALAN BURTON SHAKER HGTS OHIO
MCKINNEY PT IT  45690 ARTS 58
NEWMAN DAVID  STANLEY ALBUQUERQUE N MEX
706  E SENECA ST GRAD 58
NEWMAN GORDON H UNION C ITY N J
301 EDDY ST IT  42259 ARTS 59
NEWMAN JAMES MARTIN FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE IT  46025 ARTS 59
NEWMAN MICHAEL  DAVID WOODMERE N Y
216 F A L L  CREEK DR IT 45366 ARCH 59
NEWMAN MORRIS  WILLIAM LIV INGSTON MANOR N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  46431 I&LR 58
NEWMAN RICHARD NEW YORK N Y
105 DEWITT PL IT 31077 ARCH 59
NEWMAN RICHARD C NEEDHAM MASS
312 HIGHLAND ROAD IT 45313 ARTS 59
NEWMAN RICHARD C CHICAGO I L L
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552 ARCH 61
NEWMAN SAMUEL C RUTHERFORD N J
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  22445 B&PA 58
NEWTON DAVID  FRANCIS ITHACA N Y
115 P EA R L  STREET IT  7713 AGR 58
NEWTON L IN D A  HELENE SYRACUSE N Y
BOX 193 SAGE EX 3073 ARTS 59
NEWTON RONALD ERWIN ROUSES POINT N Y
113 S BAKER HALL EX 3493  1ELE  E 60
NGO DAT TON SAIGON VIETNAM
301 DRYDEN ROAD IT  45268 GRAD 58
N IB B L IN G  W IL L IA M  H
107 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  43113 GRAD
NICHOLAS GEORGE JOHN MIAMI FLA
428  N AURORA STREET HOTEL 58
NICHOLAS  N ICHOLAS  A QUEENS V I L L A G E  N Y
327  W SENECA ST IT 8117 HOTEL 57
NICHOLS  A L LE N  E YONKERS N Y
36 CORNELL  ST IT 9390 C IV  E 59
N ICHOLS  CHESTER E I I BOSTON MASS
301 DRYDEN RD IT 45268 ARTS 58
NICHOLS  D AVID  H NEW YORK N Y
2421 U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
NICHOLS  FRED EUGENE ALTON KAN
230  WILLARD WAY IT 9550 UNCL 60
NICHOLS  JOHN LEONARD ROCHESTER N Y
105 GRANDVIEW CT IT 45619 LAW 57
NICHOLS  JOHN P NEWINGTON CONN
4132  U N IV  HALLS EX 2168 ARTS 60
NICHOLS  NORMA LEE NEW YORK N Y
303 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2158 I&LR 60
NICHOLS W IL L IA M  HAIGH VENTNOR N J
5318  U N IV  HALLS EX 754 HOTEL 60
NICHOLSON A L L E N  R AUBURN MASS
6214  U N IV  HALLS EX 772 ARTS 60
NICHOLSON PETER  FORD NEW HARTFORD N Y
119 IR V IN G  PLACE IT  7260 GRAD 57
N IC K L A S  R ICH ARD  A WASHINGTON D C
125 HIGHLAND PLACE IT  9064 ARTS 58
N IC O L A I  JOHN H JR E L L IC O T T  C IT Y  MD
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  8845 VET 60
NICOLETOPOULOS PETER ATHENS GREECE
107 S BAKER HALL EX 3488 CHM E 61
N IC O LE T T I  R ICHARD A BROOKLYN N Y
3112  UNIV  HALLS EX 2277 I&LR 60
N IE B E L  JEAN NE  ANN b e r n a r d s v i l l e  N J
626 THURSTON AVE IT  22339 HO EC 57
N IE B L E R  RAYMOND DAVID ITHACA N Y
521 HUDSON ST IT  45558 GRAD 57
N IE D B A L S K I  JOSEPH  F DUNKIRK N Y
324  FOREST HOME DR AGR 58
N IE L S E N  D A N IE L  H BROOKLYN N Y
6419  U N IV  HALLS EX 2161 AGR 62
N IE L S E N  GORDON ROY ITHACA N Y
250  GERMAN CROSS RD IT  3738 GRAD 58
N IE L S E N  RONALD C NEW YORK N Y
204 DRYDEN RD IT  49466 ELE  E 58
N IEPOLD  MARY KEY ALEXANDRIA VA
194 SAGE HALL EX 3575 ARTS 59
N IERR AS  L E T I C I A  C P H I L I P P I N E S
C A S C A D IL L A  HALL GRAD 59
N IE S E  W ILL IAM  ARLEN NORTH TONAWANDA N Y
ROCKLEDGE IT 22337 I&LR 58
N I L E S  GEORGE ALBERT U T ICA  N Y
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT 46156 AGR 57
N I L E S  RICHARD ALLEN BA INBRID GE N Y
125 HIGHLAND PL IT  9064 ARTS 58
N IR E N S T E IN  MYRA DINA NEW YORK N Y
SIGMA DELTA  TAU HO EC 59
N IS B E T  THOMAS HENRY BAY V ILLAG E : o h i o
3104  U N IV  HALLS EX 2276 ARTS 60
N I S E L  GURBUZ ITHACA N Y
212  SECOND ST C I V  E 57
N IS S E N  NORMAN P H I L L I P S P O R T  N Y
410  DRYDEN RD IT  46484 VET 58
NITZBERG  FRANCES  LOU PLEASANT RIDGE MICH
C IR C L E  3 EX 3679 ARTS 57
NIXON CLYDE GAYLORD WATSON W VA
THE OAKS IT 42156 MCH E 58
NIXON JAMES WEST NORFOLK VA
307 SHELDON COURT IT  49085 GRAD 60
NOBE KENNETH CHARLES VENEDY I L L
R D 2 SL 9F4 GRAD 58
NOBEL PARK S SOLON OHIO
3414  U N IV  HALLS EX 3252 MCH E 61
NOBLE DAVID  ALAN LINWOOD N Y
119 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32891 AGR 60
NOBLE DONALD CHARLES CHATHAM N J OBERMEYER RONALD W NEW HYDE PARK N Y
507 E B UFFALO  ST IT  8041 ARTS 58 3109  U N IV  HALLS EX 2277 MCH E 61
NOBLE EDWIN LEE OAKLAND CAL OBLER L INDA SUSAN SCARSDALE N Y
109 GRANDVIEW CT IT  45734 NUTR 57 333 SAGE HALL EX 2783 AGR 59
NOBLE FORD LEE ASHTABULA OHIO OBOLER HOWARD JAY FOREST H I L L S  N Y
SHELDON COURT IT  49006 LAW 59 113 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3692 ARTS 58
NOBLE PAUL RONALD FOREST H I L L S  N Y OBOURN THOMAS HOWARD W E LLS V IL LE N Y
113 FOUNDERS EX 3692 ARTS 57 320 DRYDEN RD AGR 58
NOBLE ROBERT H LAKE  FOREST I L L OBRD LIK  D A N ILA  SONIA RYE N Y
206 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  7446 MCH E 57 253 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2153 AGR 60
NOCHIMSON JU D ITH POMPTON LAKES N J 0  BP I E N  GARY RALPH ROUND LAKE N Y
195 SAGE HALL EX 3574 ARTS 59 212 NORTH BAKER EX 3381 CHM E 61
NOE BERNHARD FRANZ STATEN ISLAND N Y ORRIEN  JAM ES  FRANCIS OAK PARK I L L
217 L IN D E N  AVE IT  31341 AGR 57 2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42352 ELE  E 60
NOECKER P A T R I C I A  ANN A R IE L  PA O BR IEN  NANCY LOU ROCHESTER Y
626 THURSTON AVE HO EC 57 211 COMSTOCK B EX 3165 HO EC 57
NOLAN RONALD EDWIN BUFFALO N Y O BR IEN  THOMAS EDWARD NASHUA N H
630  STEWART AVE AGR 59 222 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  3638 GRAD 57
NOONAN JAMES THOMAS AKRON OHIO OBRIEN  W IL L IA M  J NEW YORK N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 58 LLENROC IT  3365 ARTS 57
NOONAN JO SEPH  WRIGHT NEWPORT R I OBRZUT MARY ELA IN E BINGHAMTON N Y
103 EDDY ST IT  9506 I&LR 58 HOMEMAKING APTS EX 3937 HO EC 57
NOONBURG W IL L IA M  I JR WILMINGTON DEL OCHACHER DONALD M BROOKLYN N Y
301 BOLDT TOWER GRAD 57 203 L IN D E N  AVE IT 32119 I&LR 57
NORBERG JOHN NEW YORK N Y OCHS D AVID  OL IVER C IN C IN N AT I OHIO
402 EDDY ST IT 3992 MCH E 59 504  U N IV E R S IT Y IT 41348 ARTS 58
NORDHAUSER FRED BROOKLYN N Y OCONNELL THOMAS G LAURELTON N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  49255 AGR 57 110 COOK ST IT 9262 LAW 58
NORDHEIMER RONALD J NEW YORK N Y OCONNELL THOMAS REID AUBURN N Y
114 SPENCER ST IT 6860 AGR 58 230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550 AGR 59
NORDHOLM MARIE  LOUISE NEW YORK N Y OCONNOR DONALD JOHN ITHACA N Y
348 SAGE HALL EX 3575 ARTS 59 544 WARREN RD IT 5369 LAW 58
NORDLANDER ROBERT B SCHENECTADY N Y 0 CONNOR JO E L  STURGES ITHACA N Y
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42131 HOTEL 59 R D 1 IT  40787 AGR 58
NORDLIE  LYN YVONNE WEST POINT N Y 0  CONNOR JOHN M I I I WILMETTE I L L
302 WAIT AVE EX 3268 HO EC 59 508 STEWART AVE IT 32147 ARTS 59
NOREIKS RICHARD W BRIDGEPORT CONN OCONNOR JOHN V LAURELTON N Y
523 BAKER TOWER EX 3182 PHY E 60 412  N GENEVA ST IT  6950 C I V  E 57
NORMAN EDWARD FLUSHING  N Y 0  CONNOR P A T R IC K  J LYNDHURST N J
128 T IT U S  RD IT  5692 GRAD 58 438  N GENEVA ST GRAD 57
NORRIS SUSAN TURTLE CREEK PA ODDEN NORMAN TORKEL HADDONFIELD N J
BOX 384  DICKSON VI EX 3475 ARTS 60 105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431 AGR 59
NORTH W ILL IAM  DAVID DELMAR N Y ODELL  BARBARA MARCIA BROOKLYN N Y
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  9021 ELE  E 60 BALCH EX 2773 ARTS 57
NORTHRUP BE TSY  ANNE WESTFIELD  N Y ODELL JO ANN WATERLOO N Y
12 COMSTOCK A EX 3686 ARTS 58 ALPHA OMICRON PI IT 46563 HO EC 58
NORTHRUP JOHN JUDSON ADDISON N Y 0  DONNELL CHARLES JR POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42310 AGR 58 935 TAUGHANNOCK BLV  IT 8443 LAW 58
NORTON DUDLEY WRIGHT BAYPORT N Y ODONNELL KATHERINE  A MILTON MASS
120 GRANDVIEW CT IT 6662 C I V  E 57 C IR C L E  I I I EX 3679 ARTS 59
NORTON MARILYN  J ITHACA N Y ODONOVAN WILBUR W FLUSHING N Y
305 N AURORA ST IT  22597 HO EC 57 630  STEWART AVE IT 31395 AGR 58
NORTON ROBERT E ELBA  N Y OEHME FRED WOLFGANG OZONE PARK N Y
214 DRYDEN ROAD IT  42544 AGR 59 200  WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 58
NOSSAL RALPH  J BROOKLYN N Y OEHRLE IN  GEORGE J NEW ROCHELLE N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  49255 PHY E 59 534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 C I V  E 58
NOSTRAND JOHN W JR OYSTER BAY N Y OETTINGER P ET ER vE NEW YORK N Y
121 THURSTON AVE IT 32468 MCH E 58 1 1 2  f o u n 6 e r s  H a l l EX 3692 AGR 59
NOUBLEAU VICTOR EL SALVADOR OFFENHENDER ARLENE' C ELMHURST N Y
218 EDDY ST IT  21029 C I V  E 57 6467 BALCH w EX 3051 ARTS 58
NOVAK DARWIN A JR E ST LOUIS I L L OGAN RANDOLPH D ELA IRF R ID G E F IE L D PARK N J
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337 CHM E 58 305 OAK AVE IT  49633 M .*  E 59
NOVEMBER PETER MARTIN GREAT NECK N Y OGLEE G A I L  HUMPHRIES CHAPPAOUA N Y
116 OSMUN PLACE IT  22789 E LE  E 57 118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  2729 HO EC 59
NOWICK I FRED JOSEPH YONKERS N Y OGOSTALICK  EDWARD H O LL IS  N Y
3229  U N IV  HALLS EX 3168 ARTS 60 1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041 MCH E 59
NOYES PAUL VICTOR ONEIDA N Y 0  HAGAN JOHN P ATRICK SCARSDALE N Y
205 NORTH QUARRY ST IT  31931 LAW 58 312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 I&LR 59
NOZIK  ARTHUR JACK SP R IN G F IE LD MASS 0  HARA JAMES  MAURICE ROME N Y
608 E STATE IT 22163 CHM E 59 1318 U N IV  HALLS EX 651 ARTS 60
NUKK GEORGE HENRY LONG ISLAND C I T Y Y 0 HEARN P I E R C E  W JA M E S V IL L E N Y
2333  UN IV  HALLS EX 4152 CHM E 61 660  STEWART AVE IT  41164 MCH E 59
NULLE  RICHARD A ITHACA N Y OHH SEKYN SEOUL KOREA
4408  UN IV  HALLS EX 2271 ARTS 60 109 DEWITT PLACE IT 32160 GRAD 59
NUNGEZER TH AL IA ITHACA N Y OHLES FR ED R IC  ELL IO TT BRONXV ILLE N Y
202 E UPLAND RD IT 8872 ARTS 57 534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 ARTS 59
NURENBERG DONALD E SAO PAULO B RAZ IL OHLSEN W IL L IA M  DAVID AMES IOWA
200 HIGHLAND RD IT 46036 MCH E 59 APT 1 A PLEASANT GR IT  49495 GRAD 58
NUSBAUM MIRIAM ROCHESTER N Y OHLWEILER ROBERT LEO MENDHAM N J
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT 21846 ARTS 58 534 THURSTON AVE IT 46391 I&LR 59
NYARKO E K B GOLD COAST OHST RICHARD JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
216 SOUTH BAKER EX 3588 AGR 60 229  HECTOR ST IT 9731 ELE  E 58
NYE DAVID  STROHM POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 0  KANE MARSHA GROVES ARLINGTON VA
6 SOUTH AVENUE IT 43691 I&LR 58 BOX 156 DICKSON V EX 4355 ARTS 59
NYERGES THEODORE CLEVELAND  OHIO 0  K EEFE  MARCIA  C ROCHESTER N Y
111 GRANDVIEW CT IT 45803 HOTEL 58 32 COMSTOCK A EX 3668 HO EC 58
NYTCH THOMAS FRANK BINGHAMTON N Y OKIGBO BEDE NWOYE NIG E R IA
CORNELL INFIRMARY IT 49508 VET 58 241 L IN D E N  AVE IT  31098 GRAD 57
N ZER IBE  BENJAM IN  U N IG E R IA OKLAND KAREN MARIE ELMONT N Y
124 L INDEN  AVE IT 45679 GRAD 57 4157  BALCH HALL EX 2359 ARTS 60
OANCEA NICK CANTON OHIO OKUN ERWIN DONALD NEW YORK N Y
114 BOLDT HALL EX 3980 B&PA 57 211 BAKER TOWER EX 797 I&LS 57
81
OKUN JAY  PORT
309 MENNEN HALL
P L A IN F I E L D  N J
EX 587 HOTEL 60
OLAN E L IZ A B E T H  MESSER DALLAS TEXAS
198 SAGE EX 3074 ARTS 58
OLESON THOMAS A A OMAHA NEBR
115 HUDSON IT  22773  ARTS 58
OLIM  DAVE B E L IZ AB ET H  N J
106 WEST AVE IT 45120  ARTS 58
O L IN  PETER JOEL  NORTH GRANBY CONN
5416 U N IV  HALLS  EX 750  AGR 60
OLIPHANT JANE  GRFAT NECK N Y
207 SAGE EX 3064 HO EC 59
O L IV E R  BOYD M V ES TAL  N Y
233 FOREST HOME DR AGR 58
O L IV E R  CATH IE  WILDA MIDDLETON MASS
5539  D ICKSON HALL  FX 4662  ARCH 61
O L IV E R  W ILL IAM  IRV IN  ITHACA N Y
504 N AURORA ST IT  42232  QRAD 58
O L IV E R  10 ROBERT M JR PELHAM MANOR N Y
1411 U N IV  HALLS  EX 656  ARTS 59
OLSEN  CAROLYN ANN MAMARONECK N Y
C IR C L E  I I I  ARTS 57
O LSEN  DAYTON MORRELL GENEVA N Y
5418 U N IV  HALLS  EX 750  AGR 60
OLSEN MARILYN  JOYCE GENEVA N Y
534 R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 2056  AGR 60
OLSEN PETER  SATTEM ITHACA N Y
423 OAK AVENUE IT  21492  ARTS 60
OLSEN SIGURD FRANCIS  HANNIBAL  N Y
2223  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3274  AGR 59
OLSON DUANE NORMAN ITHACA N Y
218 DELAWARE IT  21738  GRAD 58
OLSON JOAN RAF A J  ITHACA N Y
218 DELAWARF AVE IT 21738  GRAD 57
OLSON JOSEPH  CALHOUN DECATUR GA
1009 TRIPHAMMER IT  46788  HOTEL 60
OLSON K E IT H  ADRIAN ELMHURST I L L
224 L IN D E N  IT  9534  UNCL 58
OLSON RAYMOND FRED JAMESTOWN N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT 21291 VET 57
OLSON ROGER EDWIN RACINE  WIS
108 SHARWILL COURT IT  32085  VET 60
OLT THEODORE F JR MIDDLETOWN OHIO
777 STEWART AVE IT  4 6 0 5 9  CHM E 58
OLTON E L IZ A B E T H  C NEWTON HIGHLDS MASS
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21858  ARTS 59
0  MALLEY THOMAS RYAN HOOSICK FALLS  N Y
719 N AURORA ST IT  6126  I&LR 59
OMAN P R I S C I L L A  JANE NORWELL MASS
BOX 145 R IS LE Y  HALL EX 2056  HO EC 60
0 MARA JOHN FRANCIS  MEXICO N Y
107 HARVARD PL  IT  32342  LAW 58
ONE IL  D A N IE L  CHARLES BINGHAMTON N Y
130 DRYDEN ROAD IT  32313  GRAD 57
O N E IL L  THOMAS J  JR  LYNN MASS
516 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE FX 2552 AGR 60
OPENSHAW DOROTHY K SOUTHAMPTON MASS
BOX 316 DICKSON EX 3272 ARTS 60
O P IT Z  ROY BERTHOLD BABYLON N Y
702 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT 45835  ARTS 57
OPOKU ADU ASABERE GOLD COAST AFR ICA
123 DRYDEN RD IT  40580  AGR 60
OPPENHEIMER KAY PITTSBURGH PA
304 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2158 AGR 60
OPPENHEIMER SUZANNE MOORESTOWN N J
118 TRIPHAMMER RD ARTS 57
ORCUTT BRUCE CALL  GLEN ROCK N J
242 BAKER TOWER EX 3084 ELE  E 60
O R E I L L Y  JOHN P ATR ICK  ITHACA N Y
302 BRYANT AVE IT 32620  I&LR 57
ORR STANLEY  GENE DUBUQUE IOWA
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT 42131  HOTEL 57
ORSECK ROBERT L IB E R T Y  N Y
LAW 58
ORTH DONALD BRUCE ONTARIO CANADA
128 CATHER INE  IT  46020  GRAD 57
ORTON JO SEPH  ROY R I P L E Y  N Y
6424  UN IV  HALLS  AGR 58
ORTS K E IT H  HENRY DUNKIRK N Y
2 0 0  WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 59
OSBORN ANN CAROL BUFFALO N Y
4145  BALCH I FX 2374  ARTS 59
OSBORN BARRARA LOUISE  KENDALL N Y
518 DRYDEN ROAD IT  45074  GRAD 57
OSBORN DALE P JR  C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
730 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  42471  ELE  E 60
OSBORNE FR ANC IS  HOY HEMPSTEAD N Y
103 MCGRAW PL IT 46025  ARTS 57
OSBORNE P A T R IC IA  ANN ARDMORE PA
508 THURSTON AVE IT 3329  ARTS 57
OSBORNE ROBERT T
4301 U N IV  HALLS 
OSCARSON W ILL IAM  R 
6409  U N IV  HALLS  
OSGOOD LYNN
202 SAGE HALL 
OSGOOD W ILL IAM  B I I I
SPECULATOR N Y
EX 2251 HOTEL 60  
WATERFORD CONN
EX 2159  CHM E 61 
OLD GREENWICH CONN 
EX 2492 ARTS 59 
OLD GREENWICH CONN
2 FOREST PARK LANE IT 21607  ARTS 58
OSHAUGHNESSY P ATRICK  MIDDLEPORT N Y
805 SENECA I&LR 58
0  SHEA MICHAEL  BROWN DRYDEN N Y
505 WYCKOFF IT 9639  ARCH 60
OSHEEL  P A T R IC K  MANNINGTON W VA
217  WILLARD WAY IT  45094  GRAD 60
O S IE R  STEPHEN  ALB ION  WEBSTER MASS
125 FDGFMOOR LANE IT  8845  E LE  E 60
OSMER MARGARET G P LE A S A N T V ILL E  N Y
4558  DICKSON HALL  V EX 4462  ARTS 60
OSOFSKY ABRAHAM J  BUFFALO N Y
311 SHELDON COURT IT  32540  E LE  E 58
OSRUNN OLE NEW YORK N Y
308 FAIRMOUNT AVE GRAD 58
OSSAR M ICHAEL  LEE  UPPER DARBY PA
5411 U N IV  HALLS  EX 759  E L E  E 61
OSSORIO M ICH AE L  L U IS  GREENWICH CONN
1410 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3367  C IV  E 61
OSTERGREN CAROL T FOREST H I L L S  N Y
BOX 147 R I S L E Y  EX 2093  ARTS 58
OSTERHOLM 0  K R I S T I N  PORT WASHINGTON N Y
4342  BALCH ARTS 57
OSTERMAN M ELV IN  H JR  NEW YORK N Y
1316 HANSHAW RD IT  41761  LAW 57
OSTRANDER CHARLES H P IN E  P LA IN S  N Y
6204  U N IV  HALLS  EX 1760  AGR 60
OSTROVE ARTHUR BRONXV ILLE  N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  46431  ARTS 59
OSTROW JONATHAN H POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
R D 3 IT  49863  ARTS 58
OSTROW MICHAEL  JAY  BALDWIN N Y
204  W IL L IA M S  ST IT  31570  LAW 58
OSWALD RICHARD W EL IZ A B ET H  N J
301 WYCKOFF AVE IT 31713  CHM E 58
O T IS  P H I L I P  S JR EASTON PA
107 EDGEMOOR EX 31000  C IV  E 57
OTTEN RICHARD JOHN HENNIKER N H
112 JUDD FA L L S  RD IT  8945  GRAD 57
OTTESON NANNETTE YONKERS N Y
223 THURSTON AVE IT  22288  GRAD
OTTO JAN CHARLES  NEWARK DEL
2301 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3276  E LE  E 61
OTTO WAYNE MERWYN EMSWORTH PA
BX 43  SHELDON CT B&PA 58
OUDHEUSDEN ELA  E I RYE N Y
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21858  HO EC 57
OU E LLE TTE  GUILLEMOND EDMUNDSTON CANADA
423 OAK AVENUE IT  43168  GRAD 58
OULTON MARTIN V INCENT HUNT N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42310  AGR 60
OVERBY SUSAN I S A B E L LE  VIENNA VA
350 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 664  ARCH 60
OVERLY  DARLENE JOAN ITHACA N Y
C A S C A D IL L A  HALL EX 3971 NUTR 57
OVEROCKER DONALD JA Y  MT K ISCO  N Y
4419  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2274  ARTS 60
OWEN D EL IG H T  PARKER ONEIDA N Y
BX 467  DICKSON EX 3675 HO EC 60
OWEN ROBERT BRUCE R IV E R S ID E  CAL
4132  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2168 ARTS 60
OWENS GERALD  LAN IE R  JOHNSTOWN PA
213 DEARBORNE PLACE  IT  9133 CHM E 59
OWLETT E L I Z A B E T H  J  WEBSTER N Y
4135  BALCH I •EX 2367 UNCL 58
OWORFN MARTIN A ABAK N IG E R IA
4329  U N IV  HALLS  AGR 60
OYLER FRANK EUGENE HEBRON OHIO
4011  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4162  AGR 60
OZOLS ILONA MARIJA  ITHACA N Y
1173 DANBY RD IT 4 2 0 6 0  AGR 59
PABST FR ED E R IC K  N GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
112 SOUTH BAKER EX 3493 ARTS 60
PACE  SHARON LYNNE ARUBA N W I
BOX 148 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 767  ARTS 60
PACKARD WALTER B P E N F IE L D  N Y
201 BAKER HALL EX 3583  CHM E 60
PADAR STEPHEN  CSARA ITHACA N Y
109 OXFORD PL IT  8 738  ARTS 59
PADDOCK GEORGIA R UNION SPRINGS N Y
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185  AGR 57
PADDOCK RICHARD H CAM ILLU S  N Y
4320  U N IV E R S IT Y  EX 2250  AGR 61
PADDOCK W ILL IAM  C R O CK V ILLE  MD
327 EDDY ST IT  8556 AGR 58
PADGET JOHN RICHARD TULLY  N Y
312 HIGHLAND AVE IT  45313 AGR 58
PADOLINA P R I S C I L L A  F P H I L I P P I N E S
126 CATHERINE  ST IT  21723 GRAD 57
PAETOW HERMAN EDWARD ITHACA N Y
206 DELAWARE AVE IT 8393 MCH E 58
PAEZ L U IS  ENRIQUE KINGS POINT N Y
119 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32891 ARTS 57
PAFFENDORF PAUL F METUCHEN N J
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
PAGANO SALVATORE PAUL STAMFORD CONN
5312 UN IV  HALLS EX 571 C IV  E 61
PAGE HENRY ROBERT EDEN N Y
5214 U N IV  HALLS EX 674 AGR 60
PAGE WILLARD H ITHACA N Y
717 E STATE  ST IT  49676 B&PA 57
PAGET RICHARD SUSSEX ENGLAND
125 HIGHLAND PL IT 9064 B&PA 57
PAGNUCCO JOHN W JR WYOMING OHIO
210 L IND EN  AVENUE IT 31566 ARTS 58
P A INE  CHARLES W E CHESTNUT H I L L  MASS
317 EDDY ST IT  22579 AGR 58
P A IN E  GEOFFREY ARTHUR LAKEWOOD OHIO
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9763 ARCH 57
P A INTER  FREDERICK  C ROCHESTER N Y
412  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 5749 ARTS 58
P A INTER  RORERT G LOGAN UTAH
412 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE GRAD 58
P A IS L E Y  PETER  DAVID ROCKY RIVER OHIO
135 GRANDVIEW CT IT  22709 B&PA 5R
P A JE S K I  STEPHEN JOHN ITHACA N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  21453 HOTEL 59
PAK W ILL IAM  LOUIS WAHIAWA HAWAII
306 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  3573 GRAD 59
PAKOZDI P A T R IC IA  E ARUBA NETH A N T ILL E S
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46056 ARTS 59
PAKURAR THOMAS ALLAN RICHMOND VA
201 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3698 CHM E 60
PALANKER A L LE N  LARRY KEW GARDENS N Y
1001 HIGHLAND RD IT  40313 AGR 59
PALM CHARLES EDWARD SOUTH KORTRIGHT N Y
130 DRYDEN ROAD IT 32313 AGR 60
PALM JOHN CARLSON HOMER N Y
2332 UN IV  HALLS AGR 58
PALMER ASA  OVINGTON GRANITE  SPRINGS N Y
301 COLLEGE  AVE IT  42267 AGR 57
PALMER BARRARA JOAN CHARLOTTE N C
C IR C L E  5 GRAD 57
PALMER CHARLES D DELMAR N Y
5107 U N IV  HALLS EX 6 6 6 I&LR 60
PALMER DAVID  J WEST NEWTON MASS
618 STEWART AVE IT 43523 LAW 59
PALMER GALRREATH E SOUTH WESTERLO N >
6009  U N IV  HALLS EX 4161 HOTEL 60
PALMER JAMES W FANWOOD N J
304 NORTH BAKER EX 3387 ARTS 60
PALMER JOHN ALFRED ITHACA N Y
116 LAKE  ST EX 2512 GRAD 58
PALMER JO YCE  MARIE WEST HARTFORD CONN
421 SAGE HALL EX 3577 ARTS 58
PALMER KENNETH MEADE ITHACA N Y
519 W SENECA ST IT 7329 VET 59
PALMER MARY DIXON UPPER NYACK N Y
BX 534  DICKSON EX 3866 ARCH 60
PALMER PET ER  STARIN b e r n a r d s v i l l e  n  J
321 N RAKER HALL IT  40450 E LE  E 59
PALMER RICHARD ROBIN ITHACA N Y
717 BUFFALO  ST IT 41262 ARTS 58
P ALM IN TER I  ANTHONY RICHMOND H I L L  N Y
R D 3 IT  31378 VET 57
PALM ITER  RU S SE LL  C POUGHKEEPSIE N Y
217 WEST AVE IT  46573 ARCH 59
PALMORE J U L I A N  I I I I BALTIMORE MD
207 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3785 PHY E 61
PALMQUIST ROBERT D COLUMBIA MO
600 U N IV E R S IT Y IT 8627 ARTS 58
PALO MATTI WILL IAM GREEN FIELD  CTR N Y
4407 U N IV  HALLS EX 2272 AGR 60
PALOMBO MARY A L IC E KIRKWOOD N Y
3661 D ICKSON 6 EX 3475 HO EC 60
PANCHO JUAN VALLES P H I L I P P I N E S
126 CATHERINE GRAD 58
PANCOTTI S Y L V I A  V SCARSDALE N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 3441 ARTS 59
PANG RICHARD P H I L I P P I N E S
3 i n  ELMWOOD AVE GRAD 58
PANOFSKY HANS FUGFN MAMALONECK N Y
GRAD 57
PANSHIN D A N IE L  A L E X IS OKEMOS MICH
217 WEST AVENUE IT  46573 ARTS 60
P A O L IL L O  DOMINICK J DELHI N Y
217 WEST AVENUE IT 46573 AGR 58
P AOLUCCI THOMAS D ENDICOTT N Y
308 EDDY ST IT 8164 GRAD 58
PAPE  LO IS  REED LYNBROOK N Y
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43390 ARTS 58
PAPENFUS SCOTT M RUTHERFORD N J
THE OAKS IT  49344 MCH E 58
PAPKE  JAMES AUGUST MARATHON N Y
ECON DEPT EX 2317 GRAD 59
PAPPERT RICHARD ALLAN ROCHESTER 1V Y
322 P LEASAN T  PL IT  41609 GRAD 57
P ARADIS  STEVEN G NEW YORK N Y
2321 U N IV  HALLS CHM E 61
PARAKH J A L  SOHRAB INDIA
526 STEWART AVE IT  46408 GRAD 58
P ARAZYNSK I  JOHN E SARATOGA SPR INGS 1N Y
109 1 / ?  GREEN ST IT 21566 C I V  E 58
PARBERY D AVID  R SYDNEY AUSTRAL IA
AGRONOMY DEPT EX 2733 GRAD 58
PARDEE W ILL IAM  DURLEY ORANGE CONN
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS IT  21069 GRAD 59
PARDO JUAN LIMA PERU
5231 U N IV  HALLS EX 676 AGR 59
PARE V ICTOR  KENNETH WOODBURY N J
701 HECTOR ST IT 42347 GRAD 57
PARENT RENE ALPHONSE WESTFIELD  MASS
101 HALCYON H IL L IT 5459 AGR 57
PARENTE ALFRED  N ITHACA N Y
307 N MEADOW ST IT 43725 AGR 58
PAR I B E LLO  JOHN T NEW YORK N Y
103 LYDON HALL AGR 60
P A R IS  JOHN WALTER ROCHESTER N Y
614  E STATE ST IT  8047 MCH E 59
PARK BEN SPENCER P A I N E S V I L L E  OHIO
777  STEWART AVE IT 46059 ARTS 57
PARK BYRON BEACH SUNMOUNT N Y
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627 ARTS 57
PARK GEORGE H PORT JEFFERSON  N Y
806 E SENECA ST IT  7860 I&LR 60
PARK ROBERT LYNN MESA ARIZ
116 OAK AVE GRAD 58
PARK ROY HAMPTON JR ITHACA N Y
5427 U N IV  HALLS EX 762 ARTS 60
PARKE DONALD LOUIS ENDICOTT N Y
660  STEWART AVE IT 41164 HOTEL 59
PARKER A L L IS O N SWAMPSCOTT MASS
3164  BALCH HALL EX 2268 HO EC 57
PARKER BARRARA ANN KENMORE N Y
ALPHA OMICRON P I IT  46563 AGR 57
PARKER CHARLFS  E I I I WEST ORANGE N J
230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550 MCH E 58
PARKER CLARENCE  F ALB ION  N Y
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391 AGR 58
PARKER DEFOREST P SWAMPSCOTT MASS
401 BOLDT TOWER B&PA 58
PARKER DOUGLAS MARTIN OSS IN ING  N Y
204 W ILL IAMS IT 31570 LAW 58
PARKER E L I Z A B E T H  ANN MELROSE MASS
4474  BALCH EX 2876 HO EC 58
PARKER GARTH R GLADWYNE PA
104 BOLDT HALL EX 3889 B&PA 57
PARKER GEORGE EDDY MANHASSET N Y
LLENROC IT  3365 ARCH 59
PARKER HENRY RANDALL CLAREMONT N H
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897 MCH E 60
PARKER HERBERT BROOKLYN N Y
123 FAYETTE  ST IT  22186 HOTEL 57
PARKER JAMES D GLEN RIDGF N J
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 8878 ARTS 59
PARKER JOHN DONALD EDMESTON N Y
2322 U N IV  HALLS EX 3270 AGR 60
PARKER JOHN JAMES NUNDA N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42231 AGR 57
PARKER LAWRENCE BLYN NEW YORK N Y
312 S RAKER EX 3596 ARTS 58
PARKER MARY AL ISON AFTON N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46223 HO EC 57
PARKER MORTON S ITHACA N Y
319 HIGHLAND ROAD IT 49407 GRAD 57
PARKER NANCY JANE BINGHAMTON 1N Y
BX 125 DICKSON EX 4356 ARTS 60
PARKER P A T R I C I A  G MILWAUKEE WIS
6434  BALCH EX 3053 ARTS 58
PARKER RICHARD HENRY ALRANY N Y
310 FARM ST I&LR 59
PARKER RICHARD M NEW YORK N '
525 S MEADOW ST IT 22746 ARTS 58
PARKER STEPHEN JAN 
4201 UN IV  HALLS 
PARKS C L IF F O R D  R
312 HIGHLAND RD 
PARKS DAVID  NATHAN
512 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
PARKS THOMAS WILLIAM  
5417 UN IV  HALLS 
P ARLES  STEPHEN
210 THURSTON AVE 
PARMELE ELMORE CARL 
1010  E SHORE DR 
PARMFLE H ARRIS  B JR 
534 THURSTON AVE 
PARMER MICHAEL  A
5105  U N IV  HALLS  
PARNES CAROLE ANN 
4462  BALCH HALL 
PARR ISH  JANE  
149 R I S L E Y  
PARR ISH  THOMAS D
402  STEWART AVE 
PARSEK  JOHN NICHOLAS 
1220 UN IV  HALLS 
PARSONS BARBARA ANN 
20 COMSTOCK A 
PARSONS CHARLES  P 
2403 U N IV  HALLS  
PARSONS E L IZ A B E T H  S 
BOX 113 DICKSON V 
PARSONS ROBERT EDWARD 
SCR IBN ERS  TRL PK 
PARTYKA ROBERT EDWARD 
316 EASTWOOD AVE 
P ARV IN  P H I L I P  EUGENE
482  C A S C A D IL LA  HALL
R O C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y 
EX 2169  ARTS 60
ELMIRA N Y
IT  4 5 3 1 3  AGR 58
CHATTANOOGA TENN 
IT 42468  CHM E 57 
KENMORE N Y
EX 750  ELE  E 61 
BRONX N Y
IT  22774  ARTS 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  6476  HOTEL 59
GLEN RIDGE N J
IT  46391  HOTEL 58 
YONKERS N Y
EX 665  ARTS 60
GARDNER MASS
EX 2950  AGR 59
GARDNER MASS
IT  21263  HO EC 58 
GARDNER MASS
IT 43766  PHY E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 569  ARTS 60
MARCELLUS N Y
EX 3151 ARTS 59
ASHLAND KY
EX 4153  AGR 60
LA JO LLA  CAL
EX 2075  ARTS 59
PERU N Y
IT  45245  AGR 57
WEST KINGSTON R I 
IT  9718  GRAD 57
BRADENTON FLA
EX 4678  GRAD 58
PASH GEORGE HARRISON 
312 THURSTON AVE 
PASOUALE D N JR 
6  SOUTH AVE 
PASSAN E L L E N  DEBRA 
BX 145  DICKSON 
PASTERNACK JONATHAN B 
410  THURSTON AVE 
PASTERNACK ROBERT F 
221 MCFADDIN HALL 
P A S T IE R  JOHN EDWARD 
4423  UN IV  HALLS 
PASTOR ALBERT  EDWARD 
4001  U N IV  HALLS 
PASTORE RORERT ALLAN 
3303 U N IV  HALLS 
PATCH RICHARD A
425 WYCKOFF AVE 
PATERNO TOMAS TIRONA 
126 CATH ER INE  ST 
PATERSON THOMAS F
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
PATSALOS PANO ZACHARY 
105 BOOL ST 
PATTELFNA  RALPH S 
515 STEWART AVE 
PATTEN THOMAS HENRY
108 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK
PATTERSON ALB ERT  A
722 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
PATTERSON CHARLES I I  
1310 U N IV  HALLS 
PATTERSON GLENN 0 
107 W ILL IAMS  ST 
PATTERSON JAM ES  M
118 GRANDVIEW COURT
BINGHAMTON N Y
IT  41451  ARCH 60 
DOBBS FERRY N Y
IT  22762  ARTS 57 
SHAKER HTS OHIO
EX 4367  ARTS 60
P A S S A IC  N J
IT  22451  ARTS 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 4395  ARTS 57
WOODS IDE N Y
EX 2274  CHM E 61 
SARATOGA SPRINGS N Y 
EX 4162  AGR 60
B E L L E V I L L E  N J
EX 3169  ARTS 60
M O R R IS V IL L F  VT
IT 46502  ARTS 59
MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S  
IT  42758  GRAD 57
HUNTINGTON N Y
IT  45835  AGR 57
NEWBURGH N Y
IT  3632  LAW 57
EVERETT MASS
IT  46135  C IV  E 59 
ARLINGTON MASS
IT  9505  GRAD 57
CHAPPAOUA N Y
IT  9 216  MCH E 58 
BALTIMORE MD
EX 574  ARTS 60 
BALTIMORE MD
IT 43773  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  45167  GRAD 57 
E GG ER TSV ILLE  N YPATTERSON SUSAN BARR
367 SAGE EX 2588
P ATT I  SON EDWARD W TROY N Y
E N F IEL D  FA L L S  RD IT  21308
PATTON F WARD WATERFORD N
12 NORTH BAKER HALL 
PATTON J IM M IE  D RAMSEY N J
5204 U N IV  HALLS  EX 672
PATTON ROBERT MURRAY HERSHEY PA 




PAUL  DIANA MARCH 
308 WAIT  AVE 
PAUL  ROBERT ARTHUR 
410  THURSTON AVE 





IT  3441 AGR 59
EVANSTON I L L
EX 3265 ARTS 59
NEW YORK N V
IT  22451  ARTS 59
CAMERON M ILLS  N Y 
IT  22337  AGR 58
PAULHAMOUS NANCY ROME N Y
4649  D ICKSON 6 EX 3675 HO EC 59
PAULSEN  ARTHUR F NEWFIELD N 'i
BX 132  NEWFILED IT  47276 E L F  E 61
PAULSEN  HANS WERNER ELMHURST N 'f
6323  U N IV  HALLS AGR 60
PAULSEN  HENRY C E L IZ A B ET H  N J
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627 MCH E 58
PAULSON R ICHARD  H JR KALAMAZOO MICH
1204  U N IV  HALLS EX 565 MCH E 61
PAVELKA  METODEJ SYDNEY AUSTRAL IA
THE KNOLL IT  7794 HOTEL 58
PAX JOHN YOUNG BUFFALO  N Y
PHI K APP A  TAU IT  9428 I&LR 58
PAYNE A N C IL  NEWTON JR G A IN E S V I L L E FLA
304  S BAKER  HALL EX 3593 ARTS 58
PAYNE ASENATH EMILY SH OR TSV ILLE N Y
4267  BALCH HALL EX 2551 HO EC 58
PAYNE LELAND  HOWARD r o w a y t o n  c o n n
202 BOLDT HALL EX 2096 LAW 59
PAYNE R ICHARD  ALAN MACEDON N Y
107 EDGEMORE LANE IT  22445 I&LR 58
PAYNE WILMA ELA IN E SH OR TSV ILLE N Y
CLARA DICKSON EX 3569 AGR 60
PAYSON MARTIN DAVID BROOKLYN N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306 ARTS 57
PAZ L U IS  JORGE LIM A  PERU
218 EDDY ST IT  21029 GRAD 58
PEARCE R ICHARD  HAROLD MT VERNON N Y
3011 U N IV  HALLS EX 4163 CHM E 61
PEARCE RONALD CHARLES AUBURN N Y
CATO CENTRAL  SCHOOL AGR 57
PEARCE  W IL L IA M  ERNEST AUBURN N Y
209  K IN G  STREET IT  9632 AGR 60
PEARLMAN EL  I HU BROOKLYN N Y
2117  U N IV  HALLS EX 3264 ARTS 60
PEARLMAN NAN V IV IA N BINGHAMTON N Y
435  WYCKOFF AVE IT  21845 HO EC 58
PEARSON CAROL ANN ITHACA N Y
1603 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  6713 GRAD 57
PEARSON ERWIN GALE CARLTON ORE
COLLFGE  VIEW TRL PK IT  46847 VET 57
PEARSON LAWRENCE D PITTSBURGH PA
2 FOREST  PARK LA IT  42352 ARTS 58
P E A T F I E L D  D AVID  F MILTON MASS
2125 U N IV E R S IT Y EX 3269 AGR 60
PECK  GERALD JAMESTOWN N Y
212 L IN D E N  AVE IT 46410 LAW 57
PECK  JE R R Y  MARSHALL CORTLAND N Y
ARTS 60
PECK  JO SEPH  DONALD SARATOGA SPR IN GS  N Y
4407  U N IV  HALLS EX 2272 AGR 60
PECK  MARYLYN J L IVERPO O L  N Y
228 WAIT AVE IT  46526 HO EC 58
PECK V IV IA N FOREST H I L L S  N Y
212 L IN D E N  AVE IT  46410 HO EC 57
PECKAR PAUL JOSHUA BROOKLYN N Y
19 NORTH BAKER HALL EX 3194 ARTS 60
PED D IE  H W S JR OMAHA NEBR
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  40361 MCH E 58
PEDERSEN CARL  RICHARD P L A IN F I E L D N J
94 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
PEDERSON HOWARD C CHICAGO I L L
216 F A L L  CREEK DR IT 45366 ARCH 59
PEDRAZA FRANCISCO BOGOTA COLOMBIA
B&PA 57
PEERY  ELEANOR BROOKE ALEXANDRIA VA
5545  D ICKSON EX 4662 ARTS 60
PEERY  NANCY B E LL E GARDEN GROVE CAL
4629  D ICKSON EX 3659 ARTS 60
PEET  CREIGHTON HOUCK NEW YORK N Y
6411 U N IV  HALLS EX 2159 CHM E 61
P EE T  HARVEY KNIGHT PROVIDENCE R I
625 U N IV  AVE IT  8878 ARTS 58
PEET  ROBERT LAWRENCE WAVERLY N Y
214 L IN D E N  AVE IT 7993 AGR 60
P E IE R L S  RONALD FRANK BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND
209 WHITE PARK RD GRAD 60
PEKELN ER  ALAN  DAVID BROOKLYN N Y
106 WEST AVE IT 45120 ARTS 57
PELLATHY  G A B R IE L  S DANNEMORA N Y
110 COOK ST IT 9262 LAW 57
PELLMAN ROBERT LEON WATERTOWN N Y
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  46349 ARTS 57
PE L O V IT Z  MILTON SOMERVILLE N J
320 DRYDEN RD IT  45248 E LE  E 57
PELTON JU D IT H  MARIE KINGSTON R I
3633  DICKSON FX 3453 ARTS 60
PELZMAN JA N Y C E  MERLE NEWARK N J
223  SAGE HALL EX 2491 HO EC 59
PENCHANSKY ROY BAYOUNE N J
CASC A D IL LA  HALL GRAD
PENISTON E R IC  W JR WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
4403  U N IV  HALLS EX 2271 ARTS
PENNELL  MARTHA M EXETER N H
COMSTOCK B APT 312 EX 2859 ARTS
PEN N IS I  FRANCES N P IN E  BUSH N Y
BX 150 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 657 HO EC
PENNOCK ROGER JR MEDFORD N J
202 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  21007 GRAD
PENNY HERBERT RICHARD SUMMIT N J
2320 U N IV  HALL MCH E
PENNY LAURENCE T MATTITUCK N Y
202 EDDY ST IT 46298 AGR
PENROSE JO SEPH  H JR NESHAMINY PA
6 SOUTH AVE PHY E
PENROSE W ILL IAM  G TORONTO ONTARIO
1420 U N IV  HALLS EX 661 ARTS
PENSE ALAN WIGGINS DELMAR N Y
708 E RUFFALO IT 31893 CHM E
PERALES  PARLO F I P VENEZUELA
217 L IN D E N  AVE C I V  E
P ER E IR A  RONALD M HABANA CUBA
5401 U N IV  HALLS EX 757 ARTS
PERELMAN JAMES MARTIN AKRON OHIO
10 E CORNELL  ST IT  21644 ARTS
PEREZ LO U IS  JOHN NIAGARA FALLS  N Y
113 STEWART AVE IT  32927 LAW
P ER INE  P ET ER  WILES SADDLE RIVER N J
9 SOUTH AVE IT 22762 ELE  E
PER KIN S  B L A IR EVANSTON I L L
4336  BALCH EX 3582 ARTS
PERKIN S  GEORGE B JR BURLINGTON MASS
315 EDDY ST IT  45019 GRAD
PERKIN S  JEANNE  MARIE CAYUGA N Y
RM 5244  BALCH I I EX 2568 HO EC
PERKIN S  JOHN HAROLD NIAGARA FALLS  N Y
121 E REMINGTON RD I&LR
PERKINS  NORMA E SUNAPEE N H
5318  BALCH EX 2773 ARTS
PERKINSON GRACE E GLENS IDE PA
821 HANSHAW RD IT 49658 GRAD
PERLBERG JA N E  F NEW YORK N Y
4537  D ICKSON EX 4453 ARTS
PERLE  M ICHAEL  E J E R S E Y  C IT Y N J
125 BAKER TOWER EX 3398 ARTS
P ER LE S  ANTHONY H HARRISON N Y
228 L IN D E N  AVE IT  8276 E LE  E
PERLMAN DAVID  ER IC ELMHURST N Y
410  STEWART AVE IT  9360 ELE  E
PERLMAN JA Y  MARTIN NEW YORK N Y
206 F A IR  ST IT  46426 ARTS
PERLO BRUCE STEPHEN SUGAR H I L L  N H
613 E STATE IT  22737 MCH E
PERLOW JONATHAN E L I QUEENS N Y
107 N OUARRY IT  9113 ARTS
PERRAS D EN IS  JOSEPH QUEBEC CANADA
506 DRYDEN RD IT  8072 GRAD
PERRIN  JAMES  HALFORD OMAHA NEBR
304 LYON HALL EX 4085 E L F  E
PERRINE  D IANE  E PEWEE VALLEY KY
358 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 671 ARTS
PERRON C A M IL LE  A QUEBEC CANADA
715 E RUFFALO  ST IT 49205 AGR
PERRY DOROTHY MARIE RANDOLPH VT
5364 BALCH ARTS
PERRY KATHRYN G NEW YORK N Y
3143 BALCH EX 2275 ARCH
PERRY L GREY ITHACA N Y
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131 ARTS
PERRY MIGNON LOGAN UTAH
315 DRYDEN RD IT  41479 GRAD
PERRY RAYMOND S JR DETROIT  MICH
3409 UN IV  HALLS EX 3170 MCH E
PERRY ROBERT MICHAEL NEW YORK N Y
210 DRYDEN ARTS
PERRY ROBERT OWEN OWEGO N Y
PHI KAPPA  TAU IT 9428 AGR
P E R S IV A L E  JO SEPH  A SOMERVILLE  N J
3405 U N IV  HALLS EX 3179 ARTS
P E R S K IF  DAVID  BERGER FOREST H I L L S N Y
1817 S L A T E R V I L L E  RC• IT  42769 LAW
PESSAGNO E M I LE  A JR CHEVY CHASE IMD
508 HIGHLAND AVE IT 31279 GRAD
PETA  CHRISTOPHER NEW YORK N Y
109 PARKER ST IT  32481 B&PA
PETCHESKY HARRY J BROOKLYN N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477  ARTS
PETERMAN ROBERT ST TROPEZ FRANCE
COR RES  CLUB IT 49933  B&PA
PETERMANN MARY LOCKE LA GRANGE PARK I L L
330 TRIPHAMMER ROAD IT  43390 ARTS 59
PETERS  SARA HART NEW YORK N Y
1 S ISSO N  PL IT  22478 ARTS 59
PETERS STUART SANFORD NEWFOUNDLAND CANADA
304  MAIN  ST ETNA 48  4112 GRAD 57
PETERSEN PAUL  MARK MINNEAPOLIS MINN
210 DRYDEN RD HOTEL 59
PETERSEN  RONALD H TENAFLY  N J
403  SHELDON COURT IT 29038 GRAD 58
PETERSON A L L E N  EVERTH JAMESTOWN N Y
307 WORTH STREET IT  9289 AGR 57
PETERSON CHARLES  C ITHACA N Y
117 EDDY ST IT  7437 GRAD 57
PETERSON E AR LE  NORMAN SID N E Y  CENTER N Y
410 ELMWOOD AVE IT  22252 VET 58
PETERSON GERALD  ALAN MINNEAPOLIS MINN
202 STEWART AVE IT  6059 GRAD 57
PETERSON HARRY C ITHACA N Y
201 WEST K ING  ROAD IT 42144 GRAD 57
PETERSON JOAN ANITA NEW YORK N
CLARA DICKSON EX 4173 AGR 60
PETERSON P AU L  ANDREW ITHACA N Y
900 DRYDEN RD VET 59
PETERSON PAUL  DOUGLAS CORNING N Y
216 DELAWARE AVE IT  43780 C I V  E 59
PETERSON RALPH  DUANE JAMESTOWN N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT  46408 AGR 59
PETERSON REXFORD KENT VERONA N J
5 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT 3396 AGR 58
PETERSON RICHARD L WESTFIELD  N J
400  STEWART AVE IT  43766 MCH E 58
PETERSON THOMAS J  JR ITHACA N Y
22 HAWTHORN CIR IT  49413 GRAD 57
PETERSON W IL L IA M  JACK ITHACA N Y
R D 2 SL  11F24 GRAD 61
PETGRAVE R 0 JR BROOKLYN N Y
96 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL LAW 59
PETRAS JAM ES  MINAS CAMBRIA  HEIGHTS N Y
716 MCFADDIN HALL EX 4570 AGR 57
P E T R IE  BRUCE SEXTON P U LAS K I  N Y
26 ROCH ST DRYDEN AGR 57
P E T R IL L O S E  P A T R IC IA  A ITHACA N Y
463  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3665 ARTS 60
PETRO J A N I C E  ANN WATERLOO N >
BOX 54 DICKSON EX 4160 ARTS 60
P E T T IT  THOMAS HARRY JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y
3419  U N IV  HALLS EX 3257 AGR 56
PETTUS ROBERT S CONSHOHOCKEN PA
2416 U N IV  HALLS EX 4155 CHM E 61
PEUGEOT PET ER  DAVID b u f f a l o  n y
516 STEWART AVE IT  8572 HOTEL 59
PEW THOMAS W JR HOUSTON TEXAS
17 SOUTH BAKER ARTS 60
PEZZULO ARLENE  ANNE SENECA FALLS N Y
310 COMSTOCK B EX 3759 ARTS 58
PFAHL ROBERT C JR WAYNE PA
1110 U N IV  HALLS EX 550 MCH E 61
PFANN BRUCE WYCKOFF ITHACA N Y
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 41141 HOTEL 59
PFANNER DAVID  EUGENE NEW YORK N Y
530 EAST STATE ST GRAD 60
P FE FFE R  ARTHUR SAUL TROY N Y
408  N TIOGA ST IT  43466 ARTS 58
P F E I F F E R  ROBERT J FLORAL  PARK N Y
116 LA K E  ST IT  41473 GRAD 57
PFIRRMANN CARL T C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337 MCH E 59
PHADTARE GOPAL K POONA INDIA
130 DRYDEN ROAD IT  32313 GRAD 57
PHARES RICHARD ROYER EL IZ ABET H  N J
505 N TIOGA ST I&LR 58
PHARISS  NORALEE MONETT MO
C A S C A D IL LA EX 4338 GRAD 57
PHELPS  ROBERT FRANK SYRACUSE N Y
105 WESTBORNE LANE IT 40431 HOTEL 59
PHELPS  R O S A L IE  G PRINCETON N J
244  SAGE HALL EX 2556 ARTS 58
PHELPS  SUSAN MARSHALL NEW YORK N Y
DICKSON HALL EX 4462 HO EC 60
PHFMISTER ROBERT D WEBSTER GROVES MO
512 STEWART AVENUE IT  8878 VET 60
P H I L I P  ROLAND STEPHEN NEW YORK N Y
208 NO BAKER HALL EX 3295 ARTS 60
P H I L I P  STEP H AN IE  0 BRONX N Y
5273 BALCH EX 2576 ARTS 57
P H I L I P 0 I FRANZ A PUERTO RICO
5233 UN IV  HALLS AGR 60
P H IL IP S O N  JU D ITH UTICA  N Y














































P H I L L I P S  ANN RODWELL 
626 THURSTON AVE 
P H I L L I P S  CLARK CYRUS 
223 L IND EN  AVE 
P H I L L I P S  DON HOUGHTON 
218 EDDY STREET 
P H I L L I P S  ELEANOR L 
4605  D ICKSON 
P H I L L I P S  FR ED ER ICK  JR 
1724  S L A T E R V I L L E  RD 
P H I L L I P S  JA N E  E 
4550  D ICKSON 
P H I L L I P S  JOHN DOUGLAS 
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
P H I L L I P S  LAWRENCE D 
131 P IN E  TREE RD 
P H I L L I P S  LAWRENCE LEE 
209 COLLEGE  AVE 
P H I L L I P S  RICHARD E 
206 OAK H I L L  RD 
P H I L L I P S  RICHARD EARL 
214  THURSTON AVE 
P H I L L I P S  SUE ANNE S 
223  L IN D E N  AVENUE 
P H I L L I P S  THOMAS A
211 G I L E S  STREET 
PHOTIAD IS  JOHN
324 COLLEGE  AVE 
P IC K  HERBERT L JR 
308 STEWART 
P ICKARD  JACQ U E LIN E  R 
SAGE H ALL  
P ICKAR D  K E V IN
1132 U N IV  HALLS 
P ICKE RT  W ILL IAM  B
P IC K E T  JO EL  IAN
6408  U N IV  HALLS 
P IC K E T T  ANN LEEDER 
508 STEWART AVE 
P IC K E T T  DOUGLAS R 
508 STEWART AVE 
P IC K E T T  HERBERT R 
BOX 294  SPENCER 
P IC K IN G  HOWARD M
2001 U N IV  HALLS 
P IDTO  JA Y  M ICHAEL  
2422 U N IV  HALLS 
P IE R C E  F E L I X  JOHN
6 E P LEASAN T  GROVF 
P IE R C E  JOHN CLARK 
519 STEWART AVE 
P IE R C E  JOHN MARSHALL 
5002  U N IV  HALLS 
P IE R C E  LAWRENCE R 
5405  UN IV  HALLS 
P IE R C E  RODNEY JOHN 
4101  U N IV  HALLS 
P IER CE  STAN LEY  GENE 
5208 RES  HALLS 
P IERSON CLOYD D
5314 U N IV  HALLS 
P IERSON E R IK  MARSHALL 
6324  U N IV  HALLS 
P IERSON JAM ES  AVERY 
660 STEWART AVE 
P IERSON SAMUEL BROWN 
106 HIGHLAND PL 
P IERSON W ILL IAM  T JR 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
P I E S  ESTHER RUTH 
C IR C L E  I 
P I K E  MYRNA HELEN
5155  BALCH HALL 
P I L A T  EDWARD ERNEST 
526 MCFADDIN HALL 
P I L F C K I  GERARD A
614  STEWART AVE 
P I L L A I  M SHANMUGAM 
303 COLLEGE  AVE 
P INCHBECK  J A Y
1107 U N IV  HALLS 
P INCHBECK  JOHN
1107 U N IV  HALLS 
P INCOCK  MARK GLADE 
903 DRYDEN ROAD 
P INCUS A L E X I A  ANN 
SAGE HALL  
P IN D E L L  STUART M JR  
6410  U N IV  HALLS
KANONA N Y
IT  22339  HO EC 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  46446  GRAD 56 
SHORT H I L L S  N J
IT  49461  CHM E 57 
JAMESTOWN N Y
EX 3569  AGR 58
JOBSTOWN N J
IT  40943  HOTEL 57 
OGDENSBURG N Y
EX 4462  ARTS 60
W ESTFIELD  N J
IT  41141  MCH E 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  22197  E LE  E 57 
NEW YORK N Y




IT  21141  AGR 58
SYRACUSE N Y
IT  46446  GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
E LE  E 58
BAYONNE N J
IT  3525  GRAD 58 
ORANGE N J
IT  5443  GRAD 59
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  21281  ARTS 59 
YONKERS N Y
EX 564  CHM E 61 
B ERKSH IRE  N Y
AGR 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2159  ARTS 60
DEARBORN MICH
IT  49475  AGR 60
DEARBORN MICH




EX 4164  MCH E 61 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 4157  CHM E 61 
BARRINGTON R I
IT  21268  GRAD 60 
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
IT  40898  MCH E 57 
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
EX 4150  AGR 60
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
EX 757  E LE  E 61 
MERRICK N Y
EX 2163 ELE  E 61 
BA INBRID GE  N Y
EX 673  AGR 60
HOCKESSIN  DEL
EX 753  AGR 58
W HITEN SV ILLE  MASS 
EX 2155  ARTS 60  
GRAND ISLAND N Y 
IT  41164  I&LR 59 
P ITTSFORD  N Y
IT 45708  LAW 59
WASHINGTON D C
IT  21897  ARTS 60 
B ATAV IA  N Y
EX 3253  HO EC 57 
FLUSHING N Y
EX 2964  ARTS 57
FLUSHING N Y
EX 4692  PHY E 60  
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  9023  GRAD 58
INDIA
GRAD 60 
R ID G E F IE L D  CONN
EX 550 AGR 58
R ID G E F IE L D  CONN




EX 4057  HO EC 59 
CAMP H I L L  PA
EX 2159  ELE  E 61
PINHO FRENANDO KEARNY N J
526 STEWART AVE IT  46408 CHM E 57
P IN K AS  L I E B E R  HIRSCH NORWALK CONN
209  WAIT AVE IT  9063 AGR 57
P INKNEY  CHARLES E WEBSTER N Y
232 L IN D E N  AVE AGR 57
P INKNEY  D AVID  ARNOLD WEBSTER N Y
108 CORNELL  ST IT 22145 AGR 59
PINNOW DOUGLAS ARTHUR CLEVELAND OHIO
2404  U N IV  HALLS PHY E 61
P IN TE R  BARBARA JOY BROOKLYN N Y
DICKSON HALL EX 3068 ARTS 60
P I P E R  ALEXANDER R I I I CHAPPAOUA N Y
722 U N IV  AVE IT  9216 ARTS 58
P I P E R  DONALD FITCH CHAPPAOUA N Y
4111 U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
P I P E S  JEANNE CLEVELAND OHIO
216 DRYDEN RD IT  32942 B&PA 57
PIRONE DOMIN ICK  J MOUNT VERNON N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135 AGR 57
PIRONE THOMAS PASCAL NEW YORK N Y
625 U N IV  AVE IT  8878 AGR 57
P ISNOY  LEONARD BROOKLYN N Y
109 E GREEN ST IT  21566 C IV  E 57
P ITCH E R  CLARK  ALLEN ITHACA N Y
105 DEWITT PLACE ARTS 58
P ITCH E R  FRANK E FREEPORT N Y
216 HIGHGATE ROAD IT  43639 LAW 58
P ITCHER  RUDOLPH ALTON EAST BERNE N Y
2403 U N IV  HALLS EX 4153 AGR 60
P I T T A R E L L I  E M IL IO  W NEW YORK N Y
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012 ELE  E 60
P IZ Z O  CHARLES  S BRONX N Y
MYRON TAYLOR HALL LAW 58
P LACE  A LFRE D  R ICE MADRID N Y
323  CENTER ST IT  3747 AGR 59
PLAGER DAVID BROOKLYN N Y
309 EDDY ST IT  31866 ELE  E 60
PLANT DAVID  WILLIAM ITHACA N Y
200 EDDY ST IT 49750 LAW 57
PLATT  E L A IN E  MARION BROOKLYN N Y
152 R I S L E Y EX 572 ARTS 59
PLATT  P H I L L I P  L ROCHESTER N Y
3108  U N IV  HALLS EX 2277 MCH E 61
PLATZNER MARTIN S FR AN K L IN  N J
210  SOUTH BAKER EX 3583 ARTS 59
P LA V IN  SUSAN BROOKLYN N Y
435  SYCKOFF IT 21845 HO EC 58
PLENGE ROBERT OSCAR LIM A PERU
5422 U N IV  HALLS CHM E 61
PLOSS  ROBERT WALTER TRUMANSBURG N Y
R D 3 TRUMANSBURG TR 6311 AGR 59
PLUMMER R ICHARD  T MILWAUKEE WIS
108 N BAKER EX 3282 MCH E 57
PLUNKETT JAMES  G MILWAUKEE WIS
125 EDGEMOOR IT  8845 ARCH 58
POCK CHARLES  ELWIN CORNING N 'f
4401 U N IV  HALLS EX 2271 AGR 60
PODELL A LB ER T  N BROOKLYN N Y
106 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3684 ARTS 58
PODELL  A N IT A  ELA IN E RED BASK N J
326 SAGE HALL ARTS 58
PODESTA P A T R I C I A  E KINGSTON PA
2337  BALCH EX 2676 ARTS 57
POINAR GEORGE 0 JR BEREA OHIO
223 EDDY ST IT  9202 AGR 58
POIT  E L I Z A B E T H  I DOBBS FERRY N Y
5526 D ICKSON HALL  HO EC 60
POLACSEK A L LA N  R SARATOGA SPRINGS N Y
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  46340  I&LR  57 
POLAKOFE JOAN E BROOKLYN N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL  EX 4073  HO EC 60 
POLANCO MANUEL M DOMINICAN R E P U B LIC
105 N QUARRY ST IT  8754 ARCH 58
POL ICH V LA S T A  JOAN NEW YORK N Y
CLARA DICKSON EX 4563 ARTS 60
POLINO CARL MICHAEL NEWARK N J
219 EDDY ST IT  8622 ARCH 57
POLK W IL L IA M  M ERRILL ERLTON N J
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396 ARCH 58
POLL J E R R Y  GERARD JAM AICA  N Y
117 SOUTH ST IT  22574 E L E  E 58
POLLACK  HENRY NATHAN OMAHA NEBR
408 EDDY STREET IT  22569 ARTS 58
POLLACK  SANDRA B FLORAL PARK N Y
355 SAGE HALL EX 2996 I&LR 59
POLLAK  EDWARD B H O L L IS  N Y
103 MCGRAW PL IT  46025 B&PA 57
POLLAK  E L I Z A B E T H R IV E R D ALE  N Y
SAGE H ALL AGR 59
POLLARD KENNETH E 
220  S GENEVA ST 
POLLOCK MARTIN M
410  THURSTON AVE 
POLLOCK STEPHEN M 
419  WYCOEF AVE 
POMERANTZ RICHARD D 
1 E D G E C L IF F  P LACE  
POMEROY ROGER ALLEN 
516 STEWART AVE 
POND JA N E  E L IZ A B E T H
ITHACA N Y
IT  7866  AGR 58
WILLIAMSPORT PA
IT  22451 ARTS 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  32655  PHY E 58 
MELROSE PARK PA
IT  21242  ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
IT  8572  LAW 58
SOUTH BETHLEHEM N Y
CHI OMEGA SORORITY IT 22478  ARTS 59
POOLE LE E  HENRY BABYLON N Y
306 HIGHLAND AVE IT  22306  ARTS 57
POOSTCHI I R A J  SH IRAZ  IRAN
512 DRYDEN ROAD IT  32374  GRAD 58
POPE EDWIN K JR  ITHACA N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  49798  HOTEL 57
POPE MARTIN P H I L L I P S  CLEVELAND OHIO
LLENROC IT  3365  E LE  E 57
POPE W ILL IAM  HAYES JR  BLUE BE LL  PA
800 U N IV  AVE IT  41651  ARTS 59
PORCELLO LO U IS  JOHN BROOKLYN N Y
ROCKLEDGE I T  2 2 3 3 7  C I V  E 58
PORCHENICK DEANNE B MT VERNON N Y
5594 D ICKSON EX 3068 ARCH 60
P OR ITZKY  SANDER HUDSON N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  4 9 7 4 4  I&LR 58
PORTER A N IT A  LOU ISE  BUFFALO N Y
3643  DICKSON EX 3457  ARTS 60
PORTER ARNOLD WINTHROP MASS
226 C LEVELAND  AVE b &PA 57
PORTER CHARLES C ITHACA N Y
513 N CAYUGA ST IT  49635  AGR 58
PORTER DAVID  GEORGE WATERTOWN N Y
SCHWAN TRAILER  PK AGR 58
PORTER HAROLD S IDNEY ITHACA N Y
101 SEARS  ST IT  32868  AGR 57
PORTER HENRY MELVIN  BUFFALO N Y
428 N AURORA ST IT  22337  ARTS 58
PORTER JOHN SCHAAFF WHITESTONE N Y
317 L IN N  ST IT  42561  HOTEL 58
PORTER JOHN TAPPAN BALDW IN SV ILLE  N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT 21141 AGR 58
PORTER ROY WAYNE RANDOLPH N Y
COLEGROVE ROAD AGR 58
PORTEUS JAMES O L IVER  TRENTON N J
222 DRYDEN RD IT  7483  GRAD 57
PORTHOUSE R IA N  JOAN KENT OHIO
626 THURSTON AVE IT 22339  ARTS 57
PORTMAN DAVID  JAY  BRONX N Y
706 STEWART AVE IT  40103  ARCH 60
POST GAINES  JR MADISON WIS
702 UN IV  AVE IT 45835  ARTS 59
POST JOHN EGBERT SUSSEX N J
544 WARREN RD IT  42308  VET 58
POST JOHN JAGGER QUOGUE N Y
777  STEWART IT  3481 MCH E 59
POSTER PAUL MICHAEL  FLUSHING N Y
6117  UN IV  HALLS  EX 768  MCH E 61
POTASH ARNOLD MAYER ORANGE CONN
126 WESTBOURNE LA IT 46458  ARTS 58
POTTER GENE BROOKLYN N Y
U N IV  HALLS  EX 764  ARTS 60
POTTER THOMAS MCAFEE P ITTSBURGH PA
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT 42131  HOTEL 57
POTTS KATHLEEN ANN LOCKPORT N Y
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43390  ARTS 57
POULSON ROBERT C MURPHYS CAL
214 STEWART AVE HOTEL 58
POUNCEY BURLYE  B JR  HOUSTON TEXAS
312 HIGHLAND RD IT  45313  E LE  E 57
POUND CLAUD IA  A L IC E  ATHOL SPRINGS N Y
BOX 10 BALCH EX 2254  HO EC 57
POUNDER RONALD U B R I T I S H  GUIANA S A
532 GREEN ST AGR 60
POWAR LE E  DAVID  U N IV E R S IT Y  HTS OHIO
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  46340  MCH E 60
POWELL NORMAN SCOTT IRVINGTON N Y
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 2785  ARTS 57
POWELL RICHARD GEORGE ITHACA N Y
224 L IN D E N  AVE IT  5510  B&PA 57
POWELL W ILL IAM  R LEXINGTON KY
318 HIGHLAND RD IT 21151 PHY E 58
POWERS DAVID  THOMAS FEFD ING  H I L L S  MASS
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345  C I V  E 59
POWERS HARVEY M JR LEWISBURG PA
207 SHELDON COURT GRAD 60
POWERS W ILL IAM  F JR  GARDEN C ITY  N Y
ROCKLEDGE IT 22337  ELE  E 60
POYER RICHARD EDWIN 
RD 3 DUBOICE RD 
POZEFSKY  THOMAS
40  RIDGEWOOD RD 
PRAGER LEONARD
1233 U N IV  HALLS 
PRAGER MARTIN
4102  U N IV  HALLS 
PRATA ROBERT J
311 COLLE G E  AVE 
PRATT DAVID  WELLS
312 THURSTON AVE 
PRATT DONALD GORDON
130 DRYDEN RD 
PRATT HELEN LEONE 
2133 BALCH 
PRATT JUDSON WAYNE 
DORM 6 *6233
ITHACA N Y
IT 42970  AGR 57
NORWICH N Y
IT  3477  ARTS 58
WOODRIDGE N Y
EX 560  AGR 59
NEW YORK N Y




IT  41341  ARTS 59 
STONE RIDGE N Y
IT 32313  AGR 58
GREENWICH N Y
EX 2264  HO EC 59 
WOBURN MASS
EX 775  CHM E 61
PRATT M ARILYN  LORAINE PARK RIDGE I L L
275 SAGE HALL  EX 3082 HOTEL 59
PRATT RICHARD EARL PARK RIDGE IL L
523 E BUFFALO  ST IT  32360  LAW 58
PRATT V I R G I N I A  ANNE GREAT NECK N Y
COMSTOCK A EX 3072  GRAD 57
PRAUS E L IS A B E T H  MARY B AYS ID E  N Y
214 R I S L E Y  HALL HO EC 60
PRAY RAYMOND STUART WATERVILLE  N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
PREISNER  P ET ER  JOHN MOUNT CARMEL CONN
215 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  9028  ARTS 59
PRENER ROBERT ALLAN V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT  46502  ARTS 59
PRESBERG SAUL LLOYD BATAV IA  N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE  IT 46025  ARTS 58
PRESCOTT RALPH  D JR  GLEN RIDGE N J
THE OAKS IT  42156  HOTEL 58
PRESS ROBERT NORMAN BROOKLYN N Y
2 SOUTH BAKER HALL EX 2185  AGR 60
PRESTON RICHARD R PRESTON MD
6429  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2162  ARTS 60
PRETTYMAN ALFRED  E BALTIMORE MD
475  C A S C A D IL LA  GRAD 60
P R IC E  HARVEY SIMON P ITTSBURGH PA
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477  PHY E 58
P R IC E  J E S S I E  I ITHACA N Y
117 C LEVELAND  AVE IT  9649  GRAD 57
P R IC E  JOHNNY LOUIS  CLAYTON N M
HOTEL ADM HOTEL 60
P R IC E  KENNETH MICHAEL ROSLYN N Y
4227  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2174 AGR 60
P R IC E  K EV IN  THOMAS CHAPPAOUA N Y
4220  U N IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
P R IC E  LEONORA D EL IA  LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y 
308 WAIT AVENUE EX 3265  AGR 58
P R IC E  LUCINDA ANNE D A N S V IL LE  N Y
607  W STATE ST IT  6 178  AGR 58
PRIEDEMAN D A N IE L  REED A S H E V IL L E  N C
230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550  MCH E 60
PRIEDEMAN JOHN SAMUEL A S H E V IL L E  N C
426 E BUFFALO  ST IT  45274  GRAD 57
PRIME MORTON S SCOTTSBURG IND
113 BOLDT HALL ’ EX 3980  B&PA 57
P R IN C I P E  L E E  JAMES MASPETH N Y
2420  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4157  C I V  E 61
PR ING LE  LAURENCE P HONEOYE FALLS  N Y
424  DRYDEN ROAD IT  9855  AGR 58
PRITCHARD DONALD K HOLCOMB N Y
216 DEARBORN P LACE  IT  46284  VET 60
PRITCHARD L IN D A  L BINGHAMTON N Y
520 THURSTON AVE EX 3075  HO EC 59
PRITCHARD ROY DAVID  ELMIRA N Y
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337  I&LR 59
PROCHAZKA ALEXANDER M ETNA N Y
BOX 16 ETNA 48  4740  ELE  E 57
PROCKTER J U L E S  PALEY  NEW ROCHELLE N Y
CORNELL HTS RES CLB IT  49933  MCH E 60  
PROCTOR J E R R Y  F DALLAS TEXAS
213 1/7 L INCOLN IT 49758  GRAD 57
PROHASKA CARL  DAVID  CLEVELAND HGTS OHIO
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 MCH E 60
PROKOPY RONALD JOHN DANBURY CONN
625 U N IV  AVE IT  8878  AGR 57
PROSKINE TYLER R OXFORD N Y
310 BRYANT AVE IT 9018  AGR 58
PROTZMANN ANDREA E ST PAUL MINN
154 R I S L E Y  EX 2059  ARTS 60
PROUT THOMAS JAMES ALBANY N Y
204 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3698 AGR 57
PROUTY RONALD EDWARD SPENCER N Y
120 GERMAN CROSS RD IT 21386  AGR 60
PROVOST P IER R E  EUSEBE AUGUSTA MAINE
21 NORTH BAKER IT  3194  ARTS 60
PRUESS DAVID  L PEARL  R IVER  N V
3303  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3169  ARTS 60
PTASHEK S H E I L A  JAM AICA  N Y
215 SAGE HALL  EX 2996  HO EC 59
PUCKETT CLARK  R ITHACA N Y
210 N OUARRY IT  46872  GRAD 57
PUGATCH P H Y L L I S  NANCY FOREST H I L L S  N Y
3605  D ICKSON EX 3661 ARTS 60
PUGH EVAN ROBERT NEW ROCHELLE N Y
307 H I L L V IE W  IT  46253  AER E 57
PULGADO L I L L I A N  A P H I L I P P I N E S
126 CATHER INE  ST GRAD 60
PIJLVER DONALD WRAY WAYNE PA
LLENROC IT  3365  MCH E 59
PURAM GEORGE C LARCHMONT N Y
4210  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2160  MCH E 61
P URCELL  JAMES  JOEL  REGO PARK N Y
306 LYON HALL  EX 4 0 8 2  ARTS 59
PURCELL  ROBERT EUGENE CHAUMONT N Y
519 STEWART AVE IT  9110  AGR 58
PURDY JANE  BERYL  EAST ARORA N Y
3125  BALCH EX 2354  HO EC 58
PURDY JFAN  VERNA EAST AURORA N Y
220 TRIPHAMMER RD GRAD 57
PURDY W ILL IAM  C ITHACA N Y
R D 1 IT  22002  GRAD 58
PURPLE  DONALD GREGOR CORNING N Y
321 ITHACA  RD LAW 59
PUSCH HERBERT B SOUTH BEND IND
415 STEWART AVE IT  3911 LAW 57
PUSCHIN DONALD A WEST BARRINGTON R I
230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550  HOTEL 59
PUSHPAVESA  SUV IT  BANGKOK THAILAND
216 DELAWARE AVE IT  43 7 8 0  AGR 60
PUTNAM DWIGHT CHARLES HOLLAND PATENT N Y
506 DRYDEN ROAD IT  8072  AGR 59
PUTNAM PAUL ADIN S P R IN G F IE L D  VT
705 E SENECA GRAD 57
PUTNAM P ET ER  HENRY SCHENECTADY N Y
AGR 58
PUTNAM REBECCA  ANNE ROCHESTER N Y
D ICKSON HALL EX 4356  HO EC 60
P Y LE  DAVID  GRAHAM LEXINGTON MASS
625 U N IV  AVE IT  8878 MCH E 57
OIJACKENBUSH W ILL IAM  WASHINGTON D C
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  21161 E LE  E 60
OUARTARARO ANTHONY M POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
935 TAUGHANNOCK BLV  IT  8443  LAW 59
QUARTEY SYDNEY B K AURA GOLD COAST
200 WILLARD WAY VET  59
OUEENER ROBERT SHARP WILMINGTON DEL
1101 U N IV  HALLS  EX 555  C IV  E 61
OUENCER ROBERT MOORE WEST ENGLEWOOD N J
702  U N IV  AVE IT  45835  AGR 59
OIIICK KURT P LE A S A N T V ILL E  N Y
312 THURSTON AVE IT  41451 ARTS 58
QUICK ROBERT G JR RICHMOND VA
2433  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4158  E LE  E 61
OUICKMIRE  CARL  ROBERT VAN ETTEN N Y
FRONT ST  VAN ETTEN VE 46F11  AGR 60
OUINLAN CHARLES  W S P R IN G F IE L D  N J
120 GERMAN RD IT  49896  ARCH 59
OUINN ANTHONY N CAM ILLUS  N Y
101 FOREST HOME DR IT  9948 AGR 58
OUINN DAVID  LEE  ITHACA N Y
234  L IN D E N  AVE IT  21025  l& L R  60
OUINN E L IZ A B E T H  MAY BOGOTA N J
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329  HO EC 57
OUINN HOWARD'SANFORD NEW YORK N Y
124 CATH ER INE  GRAD 58
OUINN JEROME RICHARD CORONA N Y
116 FOUNDERS EX 3692  C IV  E 57
OUINN MICHAEL  THOMAS SCHENECTADY N Y
100 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT 9122  UNCL 59
OUINN REBECCA ELLEN  WOODSTOCK VT
DICKSON HALL  EX 3762  HO EC 60
QUINONES SALVADO JR  CHEVY CHASE MD
709 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  22593  B&PA 57
QUINSON FR AN C IS  LOUIS  LARCHMONT N Y
309  BOLDT HALL EX 4286  B&PA 58
QUIRK EDWARD JOHN ITHACA N Y
314  CORNELL  ST IT  40511  CHM E 61
QUIRK JAMES HANLON MADISON N J
THE OAKS IT  2633 ARTS 58
OUIROS ROOOLFO E SAN JOSE  COSTA RICA
931 E STATE  ST IT  49302  AGR 58
RAAB THEODORE EMIL STAUNTON VA
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46715  AGR 58
RABENDA DOUGLAS JOHN POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
3009  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4163  ARTS 60
RABER ROBERT R JR  WEST HARTFORD CONN
519  N TIOGA IT  9959  MCH E 57
R A 8 IN 0 V IT Z  JO EL  NEW YORK N Y
6404  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2157  ARTS 60
RABINOWITZ ROBERT J A Y  BROOKLYN N Y
203 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  3844  ARTS 57
RACE EDWARD JAMES OXFORD N Y
4320  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2250  AGR 61
RADINSKY LEONARD B STATEN ISLAND N Y
305  OAK AVE IT  4 9 6 3 3  ARTS 58
RADINSKY MARILYN  R STATEN ISLAND N Y
5605  D ICKSON EX 3858 HO EC 60
RADLER WARREN STANLEY  BRGWSTER N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  43195  ARTS 57
RADULSKI DOROTHY E HAV E RH ILL  MASS
111 WHITE PARK RD IT  43140  GRAD 60
RAE JAMES G TARRYTOWN N Y
PHI K APP A  TAU IT  9428  MCH E 59
RAE W ILL IAM  JOSEPH  B UFFALO  N Y
101 HALCYON H I L L  RD IT 5 459  AER E 57
RAFFERTY  CAROL ANN PACKANACK N J
1 S IS SO N  P LACE  IT  22479  ARTS 59
RAGLE LARRY ORVAL FRESNO CAL
125 HIGHLAND P LACE  IT  9064  ARTS 57
RAGUE EDWIN LUKE STATEN ISLAND N Y
200 WILLARD  WAY IT  21291  VET 58
RAIFORD JOHN DEMPSEY EAST ST LOUIS I L L
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  49 6 0 8  LAW 58
R A I L IN G  W IL L IA M  F WESTMINSTER MD
210  WHITE PARK ROAD IT  9223  GRAD 57
R A IN IE R  R ICH ARD  K ING  NEW CASTLE  PA
6309  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2151 ARTS 60
RAINMAN V I V I A N  BROOKLYN N Y
417  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 765  HO EC 60
RAJAN  TH ILLA IST H AN AM  TR ICHINOPOLY INDIA
103 MCGRAW P LACE  IT  4 6 0 2 5  GRAD 57
R A JU  M S MYSORE IND IA
304 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  32276  GRAD 60
RALSTON DOUGLAS ELDON LYNDHURST OHIO
110 WESTBOURNE LA IT  40431  MCH E 58
RAM D IP  NARAYAN B IHAR  IND IA
GRAD 57
RAM VANGALA J A Y A  NEW DELHI INDIA
103 HIGHLAND P LACE  IT  45 1 6 0  GRAD 57
RAMACHANDRAN N B COINBATORE IND IA
304  CO LLEGE  AVE IT  32276  MCH E 59
RAMAGE A LY C E  HELENA L IN D E N  N J
1 S IS SO N  P LACE  IT  2 2 4 7 9  ARTS 57
RAMAGE C LAR E  F E N C IL  SK ANEATELES  N Y
100 HOMESTEAD IT  7611  AGR 59
RAMBACH JOHN SCOTT BOSTON MASS
101 BOLDT HALL  B&PA 58
RAMIREZ GENEL  MARCOS MEXICO MESICO
411 W B UFFALO  ST GRAD 57
RAMIREZ J O S E  L SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135  C I V  E 59
RAMIREZ J U D IT H  F PUERTO RICO
416  E SENECA ST IT  4 1 3 8 4  GRAD 59
RAMMINGER WERNER S ITHACA N Y
202 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  4 22 4 9  ARTS 57
RAMP ELEANOR ANNE ONEONTA N Y
376 C LA R A  DICKSON EX 2785  AGR 57
RAMSAY DONALD J  JR  PERRY N Y
1102 U N IV  HALLS  EX 555  E LE  E 61
RAMSDEN RONALD DEAN MARIETTA  N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141  AGR 57
RAMSEY JOHN S FOREST H I L L S  N Y
4 2 2 9  U N IV  HALLS  AGR 60
RAMSEY STUART PAUL V E R S A I L L E S  KY
107 EDGEMORE LANE IT  4 2 4 9 8  MCH E 58
RAMSGARD W ILL IAM  C SYRACUSE N Y
525  S MEADOW ST IT  21633  B&PA 57
RAND KENNETH R JR  WEST ORANGE N J
730 U N IV  AVE IT  42471  CHM E 60
RANDALL A LBERT  B I S L I P  N Y
2318  U N IV  HALLS  PHY E 61
RANDALL D AVID  J  I I I  WESTPORT CONN
2 RIDGEWOOD MCH E 60
RANDALL FORREST  B MOUNT S IN A I  N Y
2322  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3270  AGR 58
RANDALL GEORGE M BINGHAMTON N Y
114 EDDY ST IT  31643  HOTEL 59
RANDLE ROBERT FRANCIS  ITHACA N Y
MYRON TAYLOR HALL  LAW 57
RANDORF GARY A L V IN  ORCHARD PARK N Y
600  U N IV  AVE IT  8627  AGR 59
RANDS ROBERT EDWARD I L IO N  N Y
422 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4688  AGR 58
RANGEL LUCIANO  DIAS 
140 G I L E S  STREET 
RANGER ROBERT WESLEY 
115 COLLEGE  AVE 
RAN IT  GENARO OM1PIG 
113 DRYDEN ROAD 
RANKIN DUNCAN A 
SCHWAN TRL PK 
RAO GEORGE SANDY JR 
206 DRYDEN CT 
RAO SANKU V IT T A L
206 DRYDEN COURT 
RAPAPORT EVELYN  
313 WAIT AVE 
RAPHAEL P H Y L L I S  R 
DICKSON BOX 107 
RAPP  JOHN PAUL
312 HIGHLAND AVE 
RAPPAPORT RHODA
2 2 5 - 3 4  CASCAD ILLA  
RAPUANO MARGA REID
SAO PAULO BRAZ IL
ARTS 59 
PA INTED  POST N Y 
IT 6753  AGR 59
P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 57
DELMAR N Y
IT  42753  AGR 57 
E SYRACUSE N Y
IT  49068  AGR 59
HYDERABAD INDIA
IT  490 6 8  GRAD 57 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  45142  HO EC 57 
AMSTERDAM N Y
EX 4265  HO EC 60 
NORTHPORT N Y
IT  45313  VET  57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3971 GRAD 57
NEWTOWN PA
BX 312  DICKSON HALL EX 3272 ARCH 61 
RASCH ALAN  STEPHEN BROOKLYN N Y
110 OSMUN PL  ARTS 57
RASEY  ROBERT G RANDOLPH N Y
200 WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 58
RASK N I E L S  CH R IST IAN  DUANESBURG N Y
306 UN IV  AVE IT  3573  AGR 57
RASKIN  DAVID  NEW ROCHELLE N Y
404  STEWART AVE IT  43843  ARTS 58
RASMUSSEN KNUD ITHACA N Y
507 E B UFFALO  ST IT  49367  GRAD 57
RASMUSSEN ROBERT 8  ARLINGTON HTS I L L
121 L IN N  ST IT  41172  UNCL 59
RATANARAT CHARUNI THAILAND
163 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 6 6 8  ARTS 60
RATE J U L I E  ANNE IOWA C IT Y  IOWA
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21879  ARTS 57
RATH DWIGHT OSBORN ROCHESTER N Y
41 BAKER TOWER EX 2282  B&PA 57
RATHBUN MERRILYN  C SALAMANCA N Y
BOX 216  SAGE EX 3057  ARTS 59
RATHBUN RICHARD ROSS MONTCLAIR N J
614  E STATE  IT  8 047  HOTEL 57
RATHBURN C A R L I S L E  JR  ITHACA N Y
219  F A I R  ST IT  46176  GRAD 57
RATHER LORMAN ALFRED ITHACA N Y
210 DUBOICE  RD GRAD 57
RATHMAN D A N IE L  PAUL KENMORE N Y
1 CAMPUS ROAD IT  46041  CHM E 57
RATNER D AVID  NEW YORK N Y
213 DRYDEN RD IT  6734  ARTS 59
RAU CYNTHIA MARIE  RUTHERFORD N J
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 46056  ARCH 58
RAU GEORGE WILL IAM  JR  WESTFIELD  N J
312 THURSTON IT  41451  ARTS 58
RAUB LAWRENCE RAMAZ OLEAN N Y
704 E B UFFALO  ST IT  31302  ARTS 57
RAUSCHENBERG DONALD A CHICAGO I L L
230 L IN D E N  AVE B&PA 58
RAUSCHENBERGER F J  CALDWELL N J
DELTA CH I  THE KNOLL IT  9173  HOTEL 57
RAUSCHENBERGER W G CALDWELL N J
DELTA CH I  THE KNOLL IT  9173  ARTS 58
RAVEN F R A N C IS  HARVEY ITHACA N Y
1728 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  41564  GRAD 58
RAVETS JACK  MARTIN ITHACA N Y
1053 E SHORE DRIVE  GRAD 57
RAVINETT  J U D IT H  HOPE MOUNT VERNON N Y
DICKSON HALL  EX 3453 ARCH 60
RAWLINS JOHN P JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y
121 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4185  C I V  E 57
R A Y H ILL  P H I L I P  A U T ICA  N Y
6114  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4 252  LAW 57
RAYNIS  HARRISON R EREFPORT N Y
317 EDDY ST IT  22579  AGR 58
RAZIANO JOSEPH  V BROOKLYN N Y
6  SOUTH AVE IT  22762  ARTS 58
RAZ INSKY  EDWARD LEE  GREEN FIELD  PARK N Y 
2424  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4157  AGR 60
REA FRED GEHRET NW P H ILA D E L PH IA  OHIO
6304  U N IV  HALLS  EX 776  E LE  E 61
REA PETER WISTER BERWYN PA
3206 U N IV  HALL EX 3161 MCH E 61
READ PAUL EUGENE STANLEY  N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 59
REAMY M IC H A E L IN  B R IA N C L I F F  MANOR N Y
4558 D ICKSON EX 4462  HO EC 60
REASER S A L L Y  C PRINCETON N J
5633 D ICKSON HALL EX 3866  ARTS 60
REBACK FORRES R STATEN ISLAND N Y
LLENROC IT  3365  AGR 5B
RECHCIGL  M ILOSLAV  JR  FOREST H I L L S  N Y
P LEASAN T  GR APT 4H IT  21618  GRAD 58
RECK LAWLOR MAXWELL FT LAUDERDALE FLA
2 FOREST  PARK IT  41675  ARTS 60
RECTOR DONALD FRANK WOODLAND CAL
H I L L C R E S T  i t  22401  ARTS 57
REDDEN BARBARA ANN E L IZ A B ET H  N J
21 COMSTOCK A ARTS 57
REDDIN  KENNETH W TEANECK N J
710  STEWART AVE IT  43752  B&PA 58
RED LICH  DONALD J  HARRISBURG PA
215 E LM IR A  ROAD C I V  E 57
REED CAROL ANNE BALTIMORE MD
BOX 156 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 561 ARTS 60
REED HENRY MORRISON L O U IS V I L L E  KY
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE MCH E 61
REESE  W ILL IAM  C JR  E A R L V I L L E  N Y
208 W ILL IAMS  ST IT  22704  AGR 58
REEVE RONALD DWIGHT MATT I TUCK N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 60
REEVE SYDNEY JOAN SCHENECTADY N Y
BX 72 DICKSON EX 4173  AGR 60
REEVES  HUBERT ITHACA N Y
123 HE IGH TS  COURTS IT  32736  GRAD 58
REEVES  JON ANTHONY CANTON OHIO
777 STEWART AVE IT 3481 ARTS 58
REHKUGLER GERALD E NORTH ROSE N Y
711 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  40493  AGR 57
REHNBERG JON H MAMARONECK N Y
2321 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3270  CHM E 61
RE ICH  DONALD EVANS HAMDEN CONN
421 BAKER  TOWER EX 3182  ARTS 58
RE ICH  ROBERT NEW YORK N Y
210 THURSTON AVE IT  22774  ARTS 59
RE ICH  STEPHEN  MICHAEL  LARCHMONT N Y
R 0 4 ARTS 57
R E IC H  THERESA M ELMONT N Y
BOX 573 DICKSON EX 3962 HO EC 60
RE ICHER N E I L  JAM AICA  N Y
UNIV  DORMS 2212 AGR 60
RE ID  DONALD HOUSE BALTIMORE MD
125 EDDY ST AGR 58
R E ID  JAMES  MALCOLM NEW YORK N Y
ROCKLEDGE ARTS 58
RE ID  RICHARD DOUGLAS BROOKLYN N Y
133 B L A IR  ST IT 6 067  AGR 58
RE ID  W ILL IAM  E JR FO RT PLA IN  N Y
315 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  31848  AGR 58
REIDENBERG MONA HERSH READING PA
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  HO EC 57
R E ID Y  GROVER JOHN CHESH IRE  CONN
215 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  9028  ARTS 59
RE I F  RICHARD ANDREW UNION N J
1423 U N IV  HALLS  EX 662  ARCH 61
R E IFS C H N E ID E R  RICHARE OMAHA NEBR
201 SOUTH BAKER HOTEL 59
R E I L L Y  CHARLES THOMAS EAST PROVIDENCE R I
5320 U N IV  HALLS  EX 754  HOTEL 60
RE I MANN BERNARD C WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
425 WYCKOFF IT  46502  CHM E 59
REINBERG JOAN TYLER DUMONT N J
411 THURSTON IT  21858  ARTS 58
RE INER  RICHARD C MAHOPAC N Y
704 E RUFFALO  ST IT  31302  LAW 57
REINHARD ROBERT A ROCHESTER N Y
121 L IN N  ST IT  41172  MCH E 59
R E I S  BARBARA GOODALE RIDGEWOOD N J
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43390  ARTS 58
R E I S  BERNARD IRWIN BROOKLYN N Y
121 CATH ER INE  ST ARTS 57
REISMAN HAROLD B BROOKLYN N Y
282 C A S C A O IL L A  EX 3782  GRAD 57
RE ISN ER  CATH ER INE  A NEW ROCHELLE N Y
5235  BALCH HALL EX 2563 ARTS 57
R E IT  ERNEST ITHACA N Y
1290 TRUMANSBURG RD IT  6001  VET  57
R EL IHAN  WALTER J  BINGHAMTON N Y
206 N QUARRY ST IT  49673  LAW 59
REMEN R NAOMI WHITESTONE N Y
6263  BALCH EX 2662  ARTS 58
REMNEK DAVID  R NEW YORK N Y
509 WYCKOFF RD IT  8 737  AGR 58
REMPE DAVID  MAHER BETHESDA MD
PHI D ELTA  THETA IT  21897  C I V  E 60
REMPEL EUGENE IRA FLUSHING  N Y
124 L IN D E N  AVE IT  4 56 7 9  GRAD 57
REMSON ARNOLD BUFFALO  N Y
124 W GREEN ST IT  46856  VET 58
RENALDO JOSEPH  PETER NORTH COLLIN S  N Y
630 STEWART AVE IT  31345 AGR 61
RENAU JACQUES S ITHACA N Y
409  DRYDEN RD IT  5176 GRAD 59
RENCKENS PAUL MICHAEL DUNKIRK N Y
2223  U N IV  HALLS AGR 60
RENNER RUTH O L IVE  ANN ALBERTA CANADA
203 W ILL IAM S  ST EX 2739 GRAD 58
RENO JANET MIAMI FLA
4658  DICKSON HALL EX 3755 ARTS 60
REOHR JOHN HENRY UNION SPRINGS N Y
101 N QUARRY IT 45835 PHY E 58
REPETTO RICHARD E BELMONT MASS
DELTA CH I  THE KNOLL IT 8539 ARTS 57
REPPERT D A N IE L  C ADDISON N Y
BOX 301 NEWPORT AGR 57
REQUA ANNE M SCHODACK LANDING N Y
COMSTOCK HALL EX 2757 ARTS 58
RESN ICK  CARLTON R PLYMOUTH MASS
40 RIDGEWOOD IT 3477 ARTS 59
RESN ICK  LAWRENCE JAY BROOKLYN N Y
CORNELL RES CLUB IT  49933 ARTS 59
RESN ICK  MARK BROOKLYN N Y
103 MCGRAW PL IT  46025 ELE  E 60
RESN ICK  PAUL  RAPHAEL BROOKLYN N Y
404  STEWART AVE IT  3011 GRAD 59
RESN ICK  W ILL IAM  JAY BRONX N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  22497 ARTS 59
RESS BARBARA NATALIE BROOKLYN N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 22488 HO EC 57
RETTINGER P H Y L L I S BROOKLYN N Y
411 COMSTOCK EX 2450 HO EC 58
R E TZ LAFF  RALPH  H ITHACA N Y
121 EAST  F A L L  ST IT  3868 GRAD 58
REUSSWIG JU D IT H  CAROL U T ICA  N Y
3255  BALCH HALL EX 2463 HO EC 57
REUTLINGER SHLOMO BROOKLYN N Y
106 WEST AVE IT 45120 AGR 58
REVAK THOMAS W MT CARMEL PA
2224  UN IV  HALLS EX 3274 ARTS 60
R E V ELLE  CHARLES  S ROCHESTER N Y
3102 U N IV  HALL EX 2276 CHM E 61
R E V IE  KENNETH JAMES PORTLAND MAINE
702 E BUFFALO  ST IT 49207 ARTS 57
REYER W ILL IAM  MARTIN RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306 ARTS 59
REYNA JOHN TRUMANSBURG N Y
W MAIN ST T-BURG AGR 58
REYNOLDS FRANK B COLD SPG HARBOR N Y
13 SOUTH AVE IT 2769 AGR 57
REYNOLDS GERALD RALPH TRUMANSBURG N Y
R D 1 TRUMANSBURG TR 2378 AGR 58
REYNOLDS JAMES B WATERBURY VT
210 COLLEGE  AVE IT  8592 HOTEL 58
REYNOLDS J A Y  MARSHALL HAGUE N Y
316 CENTER ST HOTEL 58
REYNOLDS J E S S I C A  ANNE FULTON N Y
BOX 217 SAGE EX 2998 I&LR 59
REYNOLDS JU D IT H -GREENWICH CONN
146 D ICKSON HALL EX 4372 ARTS 60
REYNOLDS MARJORIE SCHENECTADY N Y
618  STEWART AVE IT  43308 HO EC 60
REYNOLDS P H I L I P  R E A R L V I L L E  N Y
208 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  22107 AGR 60
RHEIN  HARVEY JACKSON HGTS N Y
2424  UN IV  HALLS EX 4157 AGR 62
RHOAOS G U RR IE  CLARK WESTERN SPRINGS IL L
110 EDGEMORE LA IT 21012 ARTS 58
RHODES DONALD FRED E LMIRA  N Y
128 C A T H R IN f  ST IT 46020 C I V  E 60
RHODES EDWIN JAMES JR HOUSTON TEXAS
6110  U N IV  HALLS EX 764 MCH E 61
RHODES HADDON JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
614  E BUFFALO IT 3070 C I V  E 57
R IB  HAROLD T NEW YORK N Y
202 U N IV  AVE GRAD 57
R IC C I  LOUIS  PATRICK NEW YORK N Y
5101 U N IV  HALLS EX 665 ARTS 60
R IC E  CARL EDWARD TRUMANSBURG N Y
INLET  V A LLE Y IT 21032 AGR 58
R IC E  E L IZ A B E T H  A JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  3441 HO EC 57
R IC E  EVERETT  ALAN F R E E V I L L E N Y
4210  U N IV  HALLS EX 2160 MCH E 61
R ICE  FRED ERICK  PETER ROSLYN N Y
5317 UN IV  HALLS EX 753 MCH E 61
R IC E  J A N IC E  PENFOLD KENSINGTON MD
636 STEWART AVE GRAD 60
R IC E  JOSEPH  AUTHUR WHITE P LA IN S  N
949 E STATE  ST IT  2785 ARTS 57
R IC E  JOSEPH  H
2419  U N IV  HALLS  
R ICH  NANCY
302 C I R C L E  I 
R ICH  ROBERT GRAHAM JR 
232 L IN D E N  AVE 
R ICH  ROBERT STEPHEN
126 WESTBOURNE LANE
FLUSHING N Y
EX 4157  MCH E 61 
ST ALBANS VT
EX 3383 HO EC 57 
G A IN E S V I L L E  FLA
IT  31086  GRAD 57 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
IT  46340  ARTS 59
R ICH  S Y LV IA  JOYCE 
218 SAGE HALL  
R ICHARD CO RN EL IUS  JR 
211 W ILL IAM S  ST 
RICHARDS CARA E 
108 N GENEVA 
RICHARDS JOHN F
1108 U N IV  HALLS  
RICHARDS L IN D A  LEE  
412 COMSTOCK 
RICHARDSON RANDOLPH E 
311 COLLE G E  AVE 
RICHARDSON RHODA E 
27 EAST  AVE 
RICHARDSON ROBERT S 
102 WHITE PARK PL 
RICHARDSON RUTH ANN
BOX 157 R I S L E Y  HALL 
RICHARDSON STUART L 
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
RICHMAN DAVID
BUTTERMILK  FA L L S  RD IT  5547
FLUSHING  N Y
EX 2556  ARTS 59 
SCOTCH PLA IN S  N J  
IT  4 2 0 3 3  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  7044  GRAD 57 
CHURCHTOWN PA
EX 550  C IV  E 61 
WHITNEY POINT N Y 
IT  49670  HO EC 58 
EASTON CONN
IT 46652  ARTS 58 
ALBERTA  CANADA
EX 2457 GRAD 60 
UPPER MONTCLAIR N J  
IT  9278  GRAD 58 
W S P R IN G F IE L D  MASS 
EX 2158  HO EC 60 
PLANDOME N 
IT  3396  
LEONIA  N J
C I V  E 59 
GRAD 58
RICHMOND STEPHEN
232 BAKER TOWER 
R ICHTER JU D ITH  
BALCH IV  
R ICK  D AVID  FACKLER 
810 U N IV  AVE 
R IC K  JAM ES  THOMAS 
230  WILLARD WAY 
R ICKERT  THOMAS GEORGE 
216 F A I R  ST 
RIDDIFORD  ALAN W
312 HIGHLAND ROAD 
RIDEOUT D AVID  EDWARD 
810 U N IV  AVE 
RIDGWAY V ALENT INE  F 
115 GRANDVIEW CT 
RIDOUT HORATIO SHARPE 
516 STEWART AVE 
R I E B E L  D AVID  L
318 HIGHLAND AVE 
R I E F L E R  MONTE PAUL 
ALPHA S IG N A  PHI 
R I E F L I N  JAM ES  WILBERT
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
RIEMER ANN
CLARA DICKSON 
R I E P IN G  BERNARDINA G 
SAGE HALL  
R I E S  BARBARA E 
212 COMSTOCK 
R IE S E R  JOHN CHARLES 
40  RIDGEWOOD RD 
R IE T Z  DAVID  JACOB
204 DRYDEN RD 
R IEUR  MINA
4 435  WYCKOFF
R I F E  HELEN ELNER 
4232  BALCH 
R I F K I N  S Y L V I A  B 
CLARA DICKSON 
RIGAU D A N IE L  F 
317 EDDY ST 
R IG G IO  V INCENT  
13 SOUTH AVE 
R IK ERT  GEORGE STANLEY 
SCHWANS TR A ILER  PK 
R I L E Y  G I L B E R T  NEAL  
726 U N IV  AVE 
R I L E Y  ROBERT FREED 
103 MCGRAW PL 
R I L E Y  THOMAS CLYDE 
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
RINEHART GEORGE S 
217 WEST AVE 
R IN E L L  KER M IT  T
315 CO LLFGE  AVE 
RING  CARL
534 THURSTON AVE 
R IN GEL  L U C I L L E
131 N QUARRY ST
BROOKLYN N Y




MCH E 60 
SOMERVILLE  N J
IT  9550  ARTS 59
NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y 
IT  46820  LAW 57
ROCKFORD I L L
IT  4 5 3 1 3  E L F  E 60  
PORT CHESTER N Y 
IT  41141  I&LR  59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 9 4 3 0  GRAD 57 
SOUTH BRIDGE MASS 
IT  8572  HOTEL 59 
RAY BROOK N Y
IT 21151 ARTS 57
HAMBURG N Y
IT  22338  ARCH 60 
SPENCERPORT N Y
IT  42310  AGR 58
SUMMIT N J
EX 3052  ARTS 58
ROSCOE N Y
EX 3676  HOTEL 59
SCRANTON PA
IT 41 3 9 4  ARTS 57
ATLANTA GA
IT 3477  ARTS 59
ST E U B E N V IL LE  OHIO 
IT 49466  ARCH 60
LAWRENCE N Y
IT  21845  ARTS 57
KINGSTON R I
EX 2469 HO EC 56 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3850 ARTS 60
SANTURCE PUERTO RICO 
I&LR  60
BAY SHORE N Y
IT  21800  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  22064  AGR 57 
SENNETT N Y
IT  5061  MCH E 58 
SHELTER I S L  HTS N Y 
IT 46025  ARTS 57 
L IV IN GSTON  N J
IT  3396  C I V  E 57 
WASHINGTON D C




IT  46341  E L E  E 60  
MAPLEWOOD N J
RINGWOOD RICHARD S AUBURN N Y
152 GRANDVIEW CT IT  32337 LAW 57
RINKER RONALD EARL DENVER COLO
E SHORE DR R D 1 IT  31744 ARCH 57
RIOS  E M IL IO SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
319 COLLEGE  AVE IT  7133 HOTEL 58
R I P L E Y  M ILLARD  GENE ITHACA N Y
WEST SHORE RD IT  21377 MCH E 58
R I P P  KATHRYN SEVERNS WILLIAMSPORT PA
3 308 WAIT AVE EX 3259 MCH E 60
R I P P  VICTOR NEW YORK N Y
6402 U N IV  HALLS EX 2157 ARTS 60
R IP P S  DAVID  LAWRENCE BRONX N Y
103 MCGRAW PL IT  46025 CHM E 59
R IS IN G  NANCY LEE MI NOA N Y
4485  BALCH EX 2953 HO EC 58
R IS K IN D  KENNETH JAY HIGHLAND PARK I L L
1 E D G E C L IF F  DR IT 21242 ARTS 59
RISON JOHN BROOKS PROVIDENCE R I
715 E BUFFALO  ST IT  5931 E L F  E 60
R IS TAD A L LE N E  STEVENS CORTLAND N Y
17 1 / 2  L INCOLN CTD GRAD 57
R ITROSKY JOHN HUDSON N Y
STOCKING HALL  EX 4041  AGR 58
R ITROSKY MYRON HUDSON N Y
STOCKING HALL  EX 4041 AGR 59
R ITTENHOUSE BRYCE M PRINCETON N J
LLENROC IT  3365  C IV  E 56
RITTENHOUSE RICHARD G CLINTON N J
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365  I&LR 58
R IT TER  DAVID  SMITH NEW HAMPTON N Y
108 C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  9505  LAW 59
R IVER  V A L E R I E  E OAK PARK I L L
158 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 567  HO EC 60
R IV E S  MAR I LYNN CAROL F A Y E T T E V IL L E  N Y
S ISSO N  PLACE  IT  22478  HO EC 57
R I V L I N  PAU LA  GRACE FOREST H I L L S  N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  HO EC 58
R I Z Z I  IRENE  ELLEN TARRYTOWN N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532  HO EC 58
ROACH JOHN BERNARD CHAPPAOUA N Y
2101 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3262 ARTS 60
ROACH W ILL IAM  R BALTIMORE MD
6210  U N IV  HALLS  PHY E 61
ROBB JAMES MASON SO GLASTONBURY CONN
1104 U N IV  HALLS EX 555 ARTS 60
ROBBINS JO SEPH  WHITE REGO PK N Y
AGR 59
ROBBINS MARCUS P JR ATTLEBORO MASS
600 U N IV  AVE IT  8627 MCH E 57
ROBBINS RICHARD LEWIS WEST HARTFORD CONN
4420  U N IV  HALLS EX 2274 E LE  E 61
ROBBINS RICHARD W YONKERS N Y
509 WYCOFF RD IT  8737 AGR 57
ROBBINS SANDRA JOY NEW YORK N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2166 ARTS 60
ROBENS J U D IT H  ANNE POLAND N Y
228 WAIT AVE IT  46526 HO EC 57
ROBERSON IR V IN P H IL A  PA
314 E SENECA ST IT  41334 HOTEL 58
ROBERTS CAROL ALDEN J BELMONT MASS
486 D ICKSON 6 EX 3755 ARTS 60
ROBERTS CONSTANCE M BUFFALO N Y
4347  BALCH EX 2763 AGR 59
ROBERTS GEORGE W NEWARK N J
4118  U N IV  HALLS EX 2165 CHM E 61
ROBERTS HELEN  W ELMIRA  N Y
109 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  21532 ARTS 58
ROBERTS JOHN SH ER R ILL MAPLEWOOD N J
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396 CHEME 61
ROBERTS MARSHA ANN WOODMERE N >t
222 SAGE HALL EX 3573 ARTS 59
ROBERTS M ELV IN  L BRONX N Y
118 COOK ST IT  49644 GRAD 58
ROBERTS RAD CLYFFE  B BRYUMAUR PA
3217  U N IV  HALLS EX 3164 ARTS 57
ROBERTS RONALD GREEN INDIANAPOLIS ; IND
412 U N IV  AVE HOTEL 57
ROBERTS SANDRA A L IC E ROCHESTER N Y
330 TRIPHAMMER RD HO EC 60
ROBERTS STEVEN BRUCE FLUSHING  N Y
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  46340 ARTS 58
ROBERTS V I R G I N I A  H SCARSDALE N Y
RM 241 SAGE HALL EX 2556 ARTS 58
ROBERTSON B EVERLY  ANN LAS  VEGAS N MEX
508 THURSTON IT  3329 ARTS 57
ROBERTSON G IL B E R T  M SCOTLAND
116 OAK AVENUE IT  46661 GRAD 57
ROBERTSON SCOTT D YOUNGSTOWN OHIO
6223  U N IV  HALLS EX 774 ARTS 60
ROBFOGEL NATHAN J  ROCHESTER N Y
234 L IN D E N  AVE IT  6534  LAW 59
ROB I L LAR D  AN IT A  MONTREAL CANADA
432  N TIOGA ST IT 46570  GRAD 58
ROBINSON ANTHONY MARK LAWRENCE N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD DRIVE IT  3477 ARTS 59
ROBINSON BRUCE M STOCKTON N J
123 HEIGHTS  COURT ARTS 57
ROBINSON CAROL ANNE NEWARK N Y
249 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2076 HO EC 60
ROBINSON CHAD BARRETT ROCHESTER N Y
142 GRANDVIEW COURT IT  46578 LAW 57
ROBINSON CHARLES  D ROCKY R IVER OHIO
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42352 ARTS 58
ROBINSON DAVID  L CHATHAM N J
1301 U N IV  HALLS EX 571 C I V  E 61
ROBINSON DOUGLAS W LOCKPORT N Y
309 SHELDON COURT IT  49085 GRAD 57
ROBINSON MARVIN S NEWARK N J
1500 TRUMANSBURG RD IT  21328 LAW 57
ROBINSON P H I L I P  N NARBERTH PA
2 RIDGWOOD RD IT  21897 CHM E 60
ROBINSON RICHARD A SANBORN N Y
REED FARM RT 2 IT  41048 AGR 58
ROBINSON RICHARD W SAN GABR IEL CAL
917 DRYDEN RD IT 7641 GRAD 58
ROBINSON ROGER W OMAHA NEBR
6131  U N IV  HALLS EX 769 MCH E 60
ROBINSON SAMUEL S PROVIDENCE 1R I
C A S C A D IL LA  250 LAW 59
ROBINSON VANNESS D EDMESTON N '1
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471 ARTS 57
ROBINSON W IL L IA M  F RENSSELAER  N Y
626  STEWART AVE IT  3848 ARTS 59
ROBSON V I R G I N I A  ANN GENEVA N Y
308 WAIT AVE EX 3265 AGR 58
ROBY W IL L IA M  STERLING ROCHESTER N Y
5219  U N IV  HALLS EX 674 ARTS 60
ROCHESTER AMY L K INGSTON JAM AICA  BWI
406  STEWART AVE IT  7444 AGR 58
ROCHESTER DOUGLAS B HOLLAND
3121 U N IV  HALLS EX 2285 CHM E 61
ROCHESTER PAUL  EDWARD SANFRANCISCO  CAL
210  EASTWOOD AVE IT  6368 B&PA 58
ROCHESTER V I V I A N  W KINGSTON JAM AICA  BWI
406 STEWART AVE IT  7444 GRAD 57
ROCHLIN PAUL ABRAHAM GREAT NECK N Y
309  LYON HALL EX 4582 ARTS 59
ROCKHILL  JAMES JOHN CONSTABLE N Y
402 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  46798 AGR 57
ROCKLEIN  GEORGE W BROOKLYN N Y
2130  U N IV  HALLS EX 3269 C I V  E 58
ROCKMAN PAUL  L WEST ORANGE N J
203 COLLEGE  AVE IT  3844 ARTS 57
ROCKOFF ALAN HUNTINGTON STA N Y
110 S AURORA ST B&PA 58
ROCKWELL DONALD 1 GLEN HEAD N Y
2202  U N IV  HALLS EX 3260 MCH E 61
ROCRAY JOHN A WINCHESTER MASS
219 N BAKER EX 3381 LAW 58
ROD HERBERT DAVID FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
6106  U N IV  HALLS EX 763 AGR 61
RODABAUGH HARRY D CAYUTA N Y
R F D 1 CAYUTA EL  24031 AGR 57
RODEE W ILL IAM  L E S L I E CANTON N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42310 AGR 57
RODERICK W IL L IA M  M MASSILLON OHIO
HOTEL 57
RODGERS JOHN ANTHONY EVANSTON I L L
3407 U N IV  HALLS MCH E 61
RODGERS PET ER  JAY BROOKLYN N Y
2408 U N IV  HALLS C I V  E 61
RODRIGUEZ DIEGO CUBA
717 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49200
RODRIGUEZ FERDINAND ITHACA N Y
214 F A I R  STREET IT  49765
ROE BYRON PAUL  O L IVE TTE  MO
112 STEWART AVE IT  43505
ROE MARK SLOAN CHESTER N Y
201 OAK AVE IT  45341
ROEBUCK JO SEPH  P KENMORE N Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3396
ROEDER DAVID  SCOTT LACONIA  N H
12 N BAKER HALL EX 3194  HOTEL 60
ROEDIGER JO SE PH  H WESTFIELD  N J
317  COURT STREET IT  43717  E LE  E 60
ROEHDER ROBERT A PORT WASHINGTON N Y
13 SOUTH AVE ARTS 59
ROELOFS THOMAS H ARLINGTON VA
519  STEWART AVE IT  9110  E L F  E 60





ROEPNACK ALAN  N SAUQUOIT N Y
309 COLLEGE  AVE IT  9481 AGR 59
ROES HERBERT W ILL IAM  ONEONTA N Y
304 H IG H  GATE ROAD IT  32632  AGR 60
ROFE C A L V IN  EDWARD PREBLE  N Y
302 SO BAKER EX 3593  AGR 59
ROGALL E L I S A B E T H  BROOKLYN N Y
224  SAGE  EX 3574  HOTEL 59
ROGALLA JOHN ALLEN  IND IO  CAL
107 CATH ER INE  ST IT  8210  GRAD 57
ROGERS CEPHAS B BOOKF IELD  CTR CONN
730 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471  CHM E 60
ROGERS CHARLES F I I  MIDDLEBURY VT
110 EDGEMORE LANE IT  21012  ARCH 60
ROGERS CHURLENE MARIE MEDINA N Y
20 COMSTOCK A EX 3151 HO EC 58
ROGERS DALE  BETHESDA MD
225 SAGE EX 4651 ARTS 59
ROGERS EDWARD JOEL  BRONX N Y
8 S BAKER HALL EX 2185  I&LR 57
ROGERS JO SE PH  FLUSHING  N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ARTS 58
ROGERS JO SEPH  WOOD MILTON N Y
109 CATHER INE  IT  8310  ELE  E 59
ROGERS KATHLEEN  ANN MEDINA N Y
405  D ICKSON V I  EX 3554  HO EC 60
ROGERS L IN D A  FOREST H I L L S  N Y
335 SAGE  HALL  EX 2783  ARTS 59
ROGERS ROBERT A BETHESDA MD
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762  MCH E 60
ROGERS RONALD DALE  SPENCERPORT N Y
142 S AURORA ST AGR
ROGG OSKAR GEORG BRIDGEPORT CONN
142 BAKER TOWER EX 3084  AGR 59
ROGOVIN E D IT H  B E LLE  BUFFALO N Y
583 D ICKSON HALL  EX 3969  ARTS 60
ROGOW R IT ALO U  LEONIA  N J
4225  BALCH EX 2469  ARTS 57
ROGOWICZ JOHN C NEWBURGH N Y
2208 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3271 AGR 60
ROGUS RICHARD STEPHEN BAYS IDE N Y
SIGMA ALPHA  EPS ILO N  IT  22401  MCH E 60  
ROGUS ROBERT C BAYS IDE N Y
120 N AURORA ST IT  22735  ARCH 57
ROHM CAROL P ITTSBURGH PA
4690  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3762  ARCH 60
ROIG JOSE MGUEL VENEZUELA
209 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  42301  ARCH 60
ROLDAN J U L I A N  SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
119 DRYDEN ROAD IT  3625  GRAD 57
ROLLAND GREY FRANKLIN  MC KEANSBURG PA
710  STEWART AVE IT  22144  B&PA 58
ROLLAND ROY ROBERT C L IFT O N  SPRINGS N Y
121 COLLEGE  AVE IT 9495  AGR 58
ROLL INS  DONALD PETER P ITTSBURGH PA
3321 UN IV  HALLS EX 3176  E LF  E 61
RO LL IN S  SUZANNE P BROOKLYN N Y
358 SAGE HALL EX 2996 ARTS 59
ROMAGNOLI CORNELIA  M U T ICA  N Y
5635 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3866 ARTS 60
ROMAINE JOHN EDWARD ITHACA N Y
107 PARK P l a c e  IT  6731  E LE  E 58
ROMANACCE JE AN  P IER R E  NEW YORK N Y
ROCKLEDGE IT 22337  ARTS 58
ROMANO W ILL IAM  SIMMS PELHAM MANOR N Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3396  CHM E 60
ROMANOWSKI ROBERT S ITHACA N Y
509 C L I F F  ST IT  21594  MCH E 60
ROME STUART HENRY BALTIMORE MD
408  EDDY STREET IT  22569  ARTS 58
ROMLEY V ICTOR  HENRY SCARSDALE N Y
5121 U N IV  HALLS  EX 6 69  MCH E 61
RONALD MARTHA LOU ISE  FLUSHING  N Y
238 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2073  ARTS 60
RONDEAU DOMINIQUE QUEBEC CANADA
208 WAIT AVENUE IT 9949  ARCH 61
RONNING OLAV AALESUND NORWAY
221 EDDY ST IT  31187  GRAD 57
ROONEY ARTHUR D I M  FLORAL PARK N Y
144 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT 31176  LAW 59
ROONEY JOHN KEV IN  VENEZUELA
230  WILLARD WAY IT  9550  C I V  E 60
RQOS MANFRED SP R IN G F IE L D  MASS
608 E STATE  ST IT 22163  ARTS 58
ROOT CLAYTON DYER I I I  CROWN POINT IND
5232 UN IV  HALLS EX 676  ARTS 59
ROOT J  GOLLAN P I T T S F I E L D  MASS
3007  UN IV  HALLS  EX 4163  ARTS 60
ROOT THOMAS PAUL DUNKIRK N Y
120 SHARWELL COURT IT  41191  HOTEL 57
ROSADO HUMBERTO
410  W SENECA  ST 
ROSAK CHARLES  JOHN 
117 C O LLE G E  AVE 
ROSAK E L S I E  IRENE
218 DELAWARE AVE 
ROSANOFF NOLA
5432  BALCH  IV 
ROSBOROUGH JAMES W 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
ROSCOE HENRY GEORGE 
6 0 7  SO MEADOW ST 
ROSE A L LE N
5224  U N IV  HALLS 
ROSE DOROTHY ELLEN
5662  CLARA DICKSON 
ROSE E L I Z A B E T H  ANNE
ROSE GERALD L
3132  U N IV  HALLS  
ROSE HARRY D JR  
104  U T IC A  ST 
ROSE HEDWIG COHEN 
304 ELMWOOD AVE 
ROSE H ILDEGARD  MARIA
MEXICO
IT  6 8 8 9  GRAD 57 
HORSEHEADS N Y
IT  6753  AGR 58
HORSEHEADS N Y
IT  4 2 1 1 6  HO EC 57  
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
EX 2965  ARTS 59
NETHERLANDS W IND IES  
IT  2 1 8 9 7  CHM E 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  2 2 5 1 9  GRAD 58 
JOHNSTOWN PA
EX 6 7 5  MCH E 61 
YONKERS N Y
EX 3962  ARTS 60
HIGHLAND PARK N J  
GRAD
M INN EAPOLIS  MINN
E L E  E 61
AKRON OHIO
IT  5091  B&PA 57
CHATEAUGAY N Y
IT  22726  ARTS 58
FA IR  LAWN N J  
201 W ILL IAM S  STREET  GRAD 57
ROSE JAMES FR ED ER IC  STAMFORD CONN
312 N BAKER  HALL  EX 3391 MCH E 61
ROSE M ARJORIE  E LLEN  FOREST H I L L S  N Y
BOX 228  SAGE EX 2783  ARTS 59
ROSE MELVEN FALLS IN GTON  PA
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451  ARCH 59
ROSE NANCY LEE  DOWNSVILLE  N Y
286 D ICKSON EX 2667  HO EC 60
ROSE PETER ISAAC  CHATEAUGAY N Y
304 ELMWOOD AVE IT  22726  GRAD 57
ROSE R ICHARD  ALLEN  MIAMI BEACH F LA
203  PARKWAY IT  9 768  ARCH 58
ROSE RICHARD L W ALLENHURST N J
2 RIDGEWOOD ARTS 58
ROSEFSKY JONATHAN B BINGHAMTON N Y
3217  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3164  ARTS 60
ROSEN EDWARD ARTHUR FRESH MEADOWS N Y
109  1 / 2  ELSTON P L  IT  2 15 5 9  ARCH 57
ROSEN GEORGE EDWARD ENGLEWOOD N J
3409  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3170  MCH E 61
ROSEN HAROLD EDWARD E L IZ A B E T H  N J
201 HOMESTEAD TERR IT  31721  LAW 58
ROSEN H A R R IE T  L F E  ITHACA N Y
201 HOMESTEAD TERR IT  31721  I&LR 57
ROSEN IDA ROME N Y
218 DELAWARE AVE IT  42271  GRAD 57
ROSEN KENNETH MARK NEW YORK N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451  ARTS 59
ROSEN LEONARD LAUVELTON N Y
319 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4481  ARTS 57
ROSEN MARTIN JO EL  TEANECK N J
425 BAKER  TOWER EX 3182  PHY E 60
ROSEN M ICHAEL  TOBEY NEW YORK N Y
4 0 4  STEWART AVE IT  4 38 4 3  AGR 58
ROSEN RUTH L O IS  STATEN  ISLAND N Y
2 1 2 - 2 1 2 A  SAGE HALL EX 2376  HO EC 59
ROSEN SANFORD JA Y  STAMFORD CONN
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451  ARTS 59
ROSEN STEPHEN LOUIS  YONKERS N Y
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT  4 6 5 0 2  CHM E 60
ROSENBAUM JUDY C DREXEL  H I L L  PA
314  R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 2166  ARTS 59
ROSENBAUM PAUL L  NEW YORK N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  E LE  E 58
ROSENBERG BERNARD MONTREAL CANADA
142 S AURORA ST IT  4 3 5 3 "  MCH E 57
ROSENBERG DAN V INELAN D  N J
6424  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2161  AGR 60
ROSENBERG JAMES  M ROSLYN N Y
5310  U N IV  HALLS  EX 571  ARTS 60
ROSENBERG J O E L  HARRY P ITTSBURGH PA
5312  U N IV  HALLS  EX 751 C I V  E 61
ROSENBERG LARRY  BROOKLYN N Y
306  BOLDT HALL  LAW 60
ROSENBERG MARK L E V I  HIGHLAND PARK I L L
308 SHELDON COURT IT  49085  HOTEL 58
ROSENBERG PAUL  ALAN YONKERS N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451  ARTS 59
ROSENBERG ROBERT M NEWTON MASS
14 MENNEN HALL  EX 782  HOTEL 59
ROSENBERG SANFORD L WEST HARTFORD CONN 
220  TR IPHAMMER RD IT  8007  LAW 58
ROSENBLOOM ARTHUR H GREAT NECK N Y
251 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL  LAW 59
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4675  ARTS 60  
PAULSBORO N J
IT 42306  ARTS 59 
HEMPSTEAD N Y
IT  22451  ARTS 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2354 ARTS 57
BRONX N Y
EX 2552  AGR 60
HANCOCK N Y
EX 565  ARTS 60
POINT PLEASANT PA 
IT  40103  ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2050  CHM E 61 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2553 ARTS 57
NEW MARLBORO MASS 
EX 3075  ARCH 59
MIDDLETOWN N Y
IT  9403  ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
IT  45687  ARTS 57
M ILLBURN N J
EX 4185  E L E  E 60  
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3972 LAW 59
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  9122  ARTS 57
TRENTON N J
EX 2552 ARTS 60
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 677  ELE  E 56 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  5036  LAW 58
H O LL IS  N Y
ARTS 60  
RO CK V ILLE  CENTRE N Y 
EX 4153  ARTS 60
BRONXV ILLE  N Y
EX 2264  AGR 59
MILFORD CONN
EX 4159  ARTS 58
WEST ORANGE N J
HO EC 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  42556  GRAD 58
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 4568 ARTS 60
MILWAUKEE WIS
EX 3263  E LE  E 61 
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 2563  ARTS 59
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 752  ARTS 60
ENGLEWOOD N J
IT  3477  ARTS 57
LEWISBURG PA
IT  22339  ARTS 59 
WASHINGTON D C
IT  31713  MCH E 57 
WILLIAMSPORT PA
IT  9550  MCH E 60  
NARBERTH PA
IT 41451  MCH E 57 
CHICAGO I L L
IT 21704  ARTS 58 
BALTO MD
EX 3276  I&LR 60  
PORTLAND ORE
IT  22204  GRAD 59 
MT VERNON N Y
EX 2276  ARTS 60
GRAND ISLAND N Y 
EX 3250  HO EC 58 
ALBANY N Y




EX 2559  HO EC 59 
JENKINTOWN PA
IT 8995  ARTS 56
BRONXV ILLE  N Y
EX 4160  HOTEL 60 
BROOKLYN N Y 
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  46431 ARTS 59
ROTHENBERG JUD ITH  ANN NEW YORK N Y
435 WYCKOFF AVE IT  21845  ARCH 57
ROTHENTHALER ANNE DEARBORN MICH
366 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 758  ARTS 60
ROTHENTHALER JUDY DEARBORN MICH
366 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 758  ARTS 60
ROTHMAN BERNARD N ONEONTA N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  AGR 61
ROTHMAN LORETTA  WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
3629 D ICKSON EX 3453  HO EC 60
ROTHMAN W ILL IAM  NEW YORK N Y
201 LYON HALL  EX 3997  ARTS 59
ROTHMANN CHARLES  P E NORWICH N Y
308 FAIRMOUNT AVE MCH E 58
ROTHSCHILD STEPHEN G IRVINGTON N J
4214  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2172  ARTS 60
ROTHSTEIN  JOAN ELAYNE BROOKLYN N Y
5355 BALCH  EX 2089  ARTS 57
ROTHSTEIN  MORTON BROOKLYN N Y
GRAD 58
ROTHSTEIN THEODORE A FOREST H I L L S  N Y
107 N QUARRY ST IT  9113  GRAD 57
ROTOLI P H I L I P  CHARLES ROCHESTER N Y
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT  4 6 2 0 5  CHM E 60
ROUGHTON THOMAS CHARLESTON S C
717 E B UFFALO  ARTS 58
ROUND KATHERIN E  M WAKEFIELD  MASS
207  K E L V IN  PL  IT 31737  GRAD 57
ROUNTREE JA N E T  CARYL EVANSTON I L L
4478  BALCH  EX 2953  ARTS 58
ROURKE JAM ES  EDWARD CORTLAND N Y
201 CO LLEGE  AVE EX 5106  AGR 60
ROUSE KAY E L L E N  FREDONIA  N Y
3550 D ICKSON EX 4250  ARTS 60
ROVNER BARBARA ANNE NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  HO EC 57
ROWAN DOUGLAS MC KEE  PRINCETON N J
5103 U N IV  HALLS  EX 665  E L E  E 61
ROWE STEPHEN CHARLES STATEN ISLAND N Y
231 BAKER TOWER EX 4 3 8 6  ARTS 59
ROWELL H O L L I S  UR IE  WEST GLOVER VT
711 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  40493  GRAD 51
ROWEN F L O R A -M IR IA M  P NEW YORK N Y
358 R I S L E Y  EX 671  ARCH 60
ROWNN R ICHARD  IRWIN BROOKLYN N Y
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT  46502  ARTS 57
ROWLAND MARK CULHANE LARCHMONT N Y
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21800  MCH E 60
ROWSAM KENNETH P JR  CARTHAGE N Y
5120 U N IV  HALLS  EX 667  AGR 62
ROXBEE COX JEREMY W LONDON ENGLAND
129 CO LLEGE  AVENUE IT  7865  GRAD 60
ROY MARY V IC T O R IA  8RIGHTWATERS N Y
3547  D ICKSON 5 EX 4173  ARTS 58
RUAN HERNANDO CUCUTA COLOMBIA
528 STEWART AVE IT  9522  GRAD 57
RUANE JOHN JOSEPH  ITHACA N Y
115 F E R R IS  PL  IT  31192  GRAD 58
RUBEL B L A IR  JEROME WESTPORT CONN
4211  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2160  ARTS 60
RUBENS ADRIANA CLARA ITHACA N Y
624  W BUFFALO  ST IT  6049  ARTS 58
RUBENSTEIN  MICHAEL  A NEW YORK N Y
109 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  21650  ARCH 58
RUBIN JACOB DAVID CHICAGO IL L
314 MCFADDIN HALL  IT  46720  PHY E 59
RUBIN LEONARD JA Y  BROOKLYN N Y
2 NORTH BAKER EX 2085  ARTS 59
RUB IN  ROBERT AVROM MALVERNE N Y
1222 U N IV  HALLS  EX 569  C I V  E 61
RUBIN  ROBERT CHARLES BROOKLYN N Y
225 BAKER TOWER EX 3398  ARTS 57
RUBINER A L LE N  JOSEPH DETROIT MICH
105 N QUARRY IT  6686  ARTS 57
R U B IN S T E IN  LEO MEXICO C IT Y  MEXICO
306  HIGHLAND IT  22306  ARTS 57
RUBPIGHT RUTH V BUFFALO  N Y
5643 D ICKSON HALL  EX 3872  HO EC 60
RUDE ALAN JOHN LARCHMONT N Y
3210  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3163 ARTS 60
RUDE CYNTHIA  NEW MILFORD PA
626 THURSTON AVE IT 22339  AGR 57
RUDE ROBERT H NO TONAWANDA N Y
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  46814  E LE  E 56
RUDIN RACHEL ESTHER NEW YORK N Y
5257 BALCH  EX 4054  HO EC 59
RUEBMAN NORMA JOAN ROSCOE N Y
240 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2073 HO EC 60
PUECKHEIM JOHN ERNST DRYDEN N Y
R D 1 DRYDEN VI  4 6 9 6 9  GRAD 58
RUF ALAN FR AN C IS  C A T S K IL L  N Y
6310  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2151 APTS  60
ROSENFARB RACHEL JANE 
5556 CLARA DICKSON 
ROSENFELD JA C K  E
306 HIGHLAND RD 
ROSENFELD LLOYD
410 THURSTON AVE 
ROSENFELD MARCIA REVA
3123 BALCH 
ROSENFELD STANLEY  H
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
R OSEN FIELD  LAWRENCE W 
1202 UN IV  HALLS 
ROSENGARTEN F E L I X  J  E 
706  STEWART AVE 
ROSENHACK S H E ILA H  B 
465  R I S L E Y  HALL 
ROSENO SUSAN HELEN 
4263  BALCH 
ROSENSTEIN  CAROL R 
RM 4 COMSTOCK A 
ROSENSTEIN GERALD
325 W BUFFALO  ST 
ROSENSTOCK ROBERT 
628 STEWART AVE 
ROSENTHAL ALAN STEVEN 
115 MCFADDIN HALL 
ROSENTHAL DORIS ANN 
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
ROSENTHAL E R IK  ARTHUR 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
ROSENTHAL HYMAN A
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
ROSENTHAL LAWRENCE 
5303 U N IV  HALLS 
ROSENTHAL MARVIN JA Y  
220 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ROSENTHAL MURIEL  F 
CLARA DICKSON 
ROSENTHAL RICHARD JA Y  
2402 U N IV  HALLS  
ROSENTHAL SARA S
2133  BALCH HALL 
ROSENTHAL SIGMUND A 
4430  U N IV  HALLS 
ROSENWASSER ARLENE C
ROSENZWEIG MARTIN L 
138 L IN D E N  AVE 
ROSENZWEIG MYRA L I L Y  
5504  D ICKSON 
ROSING STEVEN  F
2111 U N IV  HALLS  
ROSS ELEANOR ANNE 
5223  BALCH 
ROSS ELIN OR  L
440  R I S L E Y  HALL 
ROSS IRA M
40 RIDGEWOOD RD 
ROSS MARY E L IZ A B E T H  
626 THURSTON AVE 
ROSS NORMAN ALBERT 
301 WYCKOFF AVE 
ROSS SETH WRIGLEY 
230 WILLARD WAY 
ROSSEAU LEON 8IDWELL 
312 THURSTON AVE 
ROSTON GORDON HENRY 
R D 1
ROSZEL JOHN SOUTHGATE 
2303  U N IV  HALLS 
ROTENBERG DON HARRIS  
327 PLEASAN T  ST 
ROTH ANTHONY
3103  U N IV  HALLS 
ROTH E L IZ A B E T H  LOUISE  
C IR C L E  I 
ROTH HOWARD WARNER 
40  RIDGEWOOD RD 
ROTH JAMES SEYMOUR 
379 C A S C A D IL LA  
ROTH JU D ITH  CAROL 
232 SAGE HALL 
ROTH P A T R IC IA  JEAN
411 THURSTON 
ROTH SUSAN ANN
BOX 61 DICKSON 
ROTHENBERG JOEL
RUF ROBERT HENRY JR 
655  SPENCER RD 
RUFEH F IROOZ
702 E BUFFALO  ST 
RUG6IE  JO SE PH  S JR
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
RUGGLES MARTHA FRANC 
118 TRIPHAMMER RD 
RULE  DAVID  WILLIAM  
116 OAK AVENUE 
RUMSEY CARLTON J
R D 1 F R E E V I L L E  
RUMSEY MILTON DONALD 




EX 3033 GRAD 57
PEHERAN IRAN
IT  49207  AGR 59
CLEVELAND HTS OHIO 
IT  22445  ARTS 59 
F A I R F I E L D  CONN
IT  21879  ARTS 59 
LANCASH IRE  ENGLAND 
IT  46661  GRAD 58 
F R E E V I L L E  N Y
48  4408  PHY E 61 
ITHACA N Y
IT 43696  I&LR 57 
R O C K V IL L E  CENTRE N. Y 
IT 46156  AGR 59
RUSCH RICHARD MAHNKEN H I C K S V I L L E  N Y
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  ARTS 59
RUSH PHOEBE E LA IN E  HERKIMER N Y
248 R I S L E Y  EX 2076  HO EC 60
RUSHFORTH NORMAN B LONDON ENGLAND
315 EDDY STREET IT 32884  GRAD 57
RUSHING JAMES  C BUFFALO  N Y
2220 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3274 PHY E 61
RUSHWORTH MARY L WOLLASTON MASS
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  45876  HOTEL 58 
RUSKIN  M IC H A IL  J E R S E Y  C IT Y  N J
822 HANSHAW RD IT  45171  LAW 58
RUSNOCK THOMAS PAUL WILKES BARRE PA
900 DRYDEN RD IT 32425  HOTEL 57
RUSS JOANNA RUTH NEW YORK N Y
6276  BALCH HALL EX 2658  ARTS 57
RUSSELL  A D ELA ID E  S GREAT NECK N Y
118 t r i p h a m m e r  r o a d  i t  21879  h o  e c  57
RUSSELL  BELFORD B JAMESTOWN N Y
DELTA CHI IT  8 539  HOTEL 58
RUSSELL  FR AN K LIN  HERKIMER N Y
131 BAKER TOWER EX 4386  AGR 58
RUSSELL  GARY RHUE P ITTSBURGH PA
518 DRYDEN RD AER E 57
RUSSELL  HARRY S CALEDONIA  N Y
116 W RUFFALO  ST IT  7795  VET  58
RU S SE LL  JAMES  H JR  OKLAHOMA C IT Y  OKLA
1111 UN IV  HALLS  EX 550  ARTS 60
RU S SE LL  JAMES  THOMAS POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
975 TAUGHANNOCK IT  8443  LAW 59
RU S SE LL  STEPHEN BROOKLYN N Y
1401 U N IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
RUSSELL  W ILL IAM  E B E L L E V I L L E  N J
411 DRYDEN RD IT 8225  LAW 57
RUSSO FR AN C IS  JOSEPH  GENEVA N Y
114 OVERLOOK RD IT  40220  AGR 57
RUSZK IEW ICZ  JOHN J  P IN E  IS LAND  N Y
214  THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 57
RUTENBERG GIDEON P A S S A IC  N J
123 SOUTH STREET C I V  E 59
RUTH CHARLES HUMPHRY DARIEN CONN
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 21042  ARTS 59
RUTHEN GERALD C YONKERS N Y
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT  465 0 2  ARTS 57
RUTKOWSKI EDWARD W BALLSTON SPA N Y
114 S GENEVA ST  IT  43475  AGR 59
RUTLEDGE JOHN STEVEN FA IR  HAVEN N J
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  46123  ARTS 59
RUTLEDGE JOSEPH  DELA ITHACA N Y
201 CENTER ST IT  3598  GRAD
RUTTENBERG LO IS  SUE NEW YORK N Y
SAGE HALL  EX 2998 ARCH 60
RUWAYHA FAY SAL  AMINE LEBANON PA
222 EDDY ST IT  9414  AGR 58
RUWAYHA WALID AMINE LEBANON
222 EDDY ST IT 9414  AGR 60
RYAN DWIGHT FILON  ROCHESTER N Y
215 COLLEGE  AVE IT  45871  CHM E 58
RYAN E LA IN E  MARIE  TARRYTOWN N Y
626  THURSTON AVE IT  22339  ARTS 57
RYAN FRANK JAMES WESTPORT CONN
304  SHELDON CT EX 2951 B&PA 58
RYAN FRANK JOSEPH  PELHAM N Y
1332 U N IV  HALLS  EX 653  I&LR 59
RYAN JOSEPH  RICHARD ATLAN T IC  C IT Y  N J
230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550  ARTS 59
RYAN KENNETH EUGENE OXFORD N Y
424  DRYDEN ROAD IT  9855  AGR 58
RYAN ROBERT JOSEPH  BROCKPORT N Y
1412  UN IV  HALLS  EX 656  AGR 60
RYCKAERT JOHN F ITHACA N Y
522 DRYDEN RD IT  21198  B&PA 57
RYON MORTIMER CLARKS SUMMIT PA
R D 4 LAW 57
SAALBERG JOHN JACOB 
530  HUDSON ST 
SAAR I J U D IT H  ANN 
312 COMSTOCK B 
SABBAG GEORGE JOSEPH
ITHACA N Y
IT  21703  GRAD 57 
CANNONSVILLE  N Y 
EX 2859  ARTS 57 
TRUMANSBURG N Y
88 CAYUGA ST T -BURG TR 3255  HOTEL
SABEL FLORENCE P BROOKLYN N Y
6255  BALCH EX 2662 HO EC 57
SABEL  JOHN BURKE FAIRMONT W VA
4310  RES HALLS  EX 2253 PHY E 61
S A B L IK  MARTIN JOHN LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y
3311 U N IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
SABOL BURTON ELS TE R  BUFFALO  N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  8746  ARTS 59
SABOT THEODORE JA Y  NEW YORK N Y
102 WILLARD  WAY IT  46 4 2 6  ARTS 59
SACERDOTE A L B ER T  M TEANECK N J
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345  CHM E 58
SACERDOTE PET ER  M TEANECK N J
302 FOUNDERS EX 3791  E LE  E 60
SACERDOTI  G IANCARLO  ITALY
311 ELMWOOD GRAD 60
SACHLEBEN E L I Z A B E T H  A HEMPSTEAD N Y
BOX 491  DICKSON EX 3551  HO EC 59
SACHLEBEN JOHN HENRY HEMPSTEAD N Y
312  HIGHLAND RD IT  45313  E LE  E 57
SACHS K E L V I N  N JR  WEST HARTFORD CONN
250 GERMAN CROSS RD GRAD 59
SACK CHARLES  DAVID BEMUS POINT N Y
307 WORTH STREET IT  9289  AGR 59
SACK RENEE A ITHACA N Y
R I S L E Y  250  EX 2076  ARTS 60
SACKETT JOHN L JR  CHURCHVILLE  N Y
AGR 60
SACKNOFF MYRON FA L L  R IV E R  MASS
717 E BU FF ALO  ST IT  32684  ARTS 58
SACKS GERALD  ENOCH ITHACA N Y
520 E B UFFALO  ST IT  7394  E LE  E 58
SADE NORMAN G BRIGHTON MASS
114 SPENCER ST IT  7291  LAW 59
SADERHOLM PETER  DAVID  STATEN ISLAND N Y
6308 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2151  C I V  E 61
SADOWSKY JOHN RAMOS NEW YORK N Y
1 E D G E C L I F F  P LACE  IT  21242  ARTS 59
SADUSKY JOHN JOSEPH  MAHANOY C IT Y  PA
UNIV  H ALLS  EX 755  E LE  E 61
SAGAL MATTHEW WARREN FRAMINGHAM MASS
809 E STATE  ST IT  9380  CHM E 58
SAGER E L IN O R  BAYONNE N J
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 22488  ARTS 57
SAH LE IN  W IL L IA M  J  NEW YORK N Y
122 W AITE  AVE IT  31221  MCH E 58
SAHN CAROLE R IV E R D ALE  N Y
410  COMSTOCK B EX 2771 AGR 59
SAHN MARTIN HOWARD NEW YORK N Y
117 SOUTH ST IT  22574  C I V  E 58
SA ID  AHMAD ABDO ADEN ARAB IA
125 DRYDEN RD IT  41483  ARTS 59
SAIDAK  WALTER JOHN OTTAWA CANADA
8B PLE ASAN T  GROVE EX 3033  GRAD 57
ST C L A IR  JOHN BE IDLER  BETHLEHEM PA
507 E B UFFALO  ST IT  49 7 1 7  CHM E 57
ST JOHN L E IG H  EDMUND DEPOSIT  N Y
120 GERMAN CROSS RD AGR 59
SAKS GERALD DAVID  S P R IN G F IE L D  MASS
325 DRYDEN RD IT  45 3 2 5  MCH E 58
SAKURAI JUN JOHN TOKYO JAPAN
306 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  3573  GRAD 59
SALDANA ARTURO EDWARD SANTURCE PUERTO RICO 
110 NORTH BAKER EX 3281  C I V  E 60
SALDANHA RONALD A BOMBAY INDIA
315 EDDY ST IT  32884  GRAD 57
S ALE  JOHN K IR K  ITHACA N Y
309  PARKWAY IT  41380  ARTS 58
SALE  ROGER H ITHACA N Y
124 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  45641  GRAD 57
S AL ISBU R Y  E D IT H  MARIE  PENN YAN N Y
D ICKSON V I  EX 3475  HO EC 58
S AL ISBU R Y  THOMAS L  PHELPS  N Y
JUDD F A L L S  ROAD IT  5570  AGR 59
SALM HERBERT MARX GREENE N Y
303 COLLEGE  AVE IT  6515  VET  60
SALTER ST AN LEY  A JR  EAST CLEVELAND OHIO 
1317 U N IV  HALLS  EX 651  CHM E 61
SALTFORD RICHARD A POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
3128  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2286  AGR 60
SALTMAN R ICHARD  T HOLYOKE MASS
717  E RUFFALO  ST IT 4 9 2 0 0  ARTS 58
SALTSMAN THOMAS R ROCHESTER N Y
6306  MENS DORM EX 776  ARTS 60
SALTZMAN PETER  RONALD P A S S A IC  N J
3308 UN IV  HALLS EX 3174 ARTS 60
SA L V I  PRATAP  V ITHAL BOMBAY STATE INDIA
130 DRYDEN ROAD IT  32313 GRAD 57
SALZBERG A L LA N  M LAWRENCE N Y
210 MENNEN HALL EX 588 ARTS 60
SAMBHAVAPHOL P BANGKOK THAILAND
319 L IN N  STREET IT  43740 GRAD 57
SAMLOFF HAROLD ROCHESTER N Y
117 COLLEGE  AVE IT  9440 ARTS 59
SAMSON PAULA  LO IS FLUSHING  N Y
5651 CLARA DICKSON EX 3955 HO EC 61
SAMUELS ALAN RICHARD NEW YORK N Y
205 BOLDT HALL LAW 59
SAMUELS RICHARD FLUSHING  N 'f
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 I&LR 59
SAMUELS ROBERT F YONKERS N Y
3333  U N IV  HALLS EX 3177 HOTEL 60
SAMUELSON BR IAN  R BEMUS POINT N Y
3105  U N IV  HALLS EX 2276 AGR 60
SAMUELSON V ICTOR  E SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 41141 MCH E 60
SANCHEZ M I L L I C E N T  J NEW YORK N 'f
247 D ICKSON HALL  V EX 2352 ARTS 58
SANDER EVAMARIE COLOGNE GERMANY
309 EDDY ST EX 3337 GRAD 58
SANDERS D AVID  MICHAEL ROOSEVELT N Y
1409 U N IV  HALLS EX 656 AGR 60
SANDERS JA C K  L INCOLN BUFFALO N Y
101 ORCHARD PL IT  42321 LAW 59
SANDERS JAMES  VINCENT CHAGRIN FA L L S  OHIO
742 S AURORA ST IT  21787 GRAD 59
SANDERS LOWELL DONALD AUBURN N Y
241 L IND EN  AVE AGR 58
SANDERSON REDFORD T LOUDONVILLE N Y 
HOTEL 57
SANDIN NANCY ANN EAST HAMPTON CONN
108 EDDY ST IT 6793 GRAD 58
SANDOVAL CLAUDIO  H P H I L I P P I N E S
B&PA 58
SANDS ANTHONY G NEW ROCHELLE N Y
730  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  42471 ARTS 59
SANFORD ALLAN  HOLMES ITHACA N Y
708  E BUFFALO  ST IT  31893 HOTEL 57
SANFORD JOHN ROBERT NEWBURGH N Y
107 W ILL IAMS  ST IT  43773 ARTS 60
SANFORD 0  C L A IR E ITHACA N Y
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 43829 ARTS 57
SANFORD SAMUEL COOK ITHACA N Y
DART RD IT 49433 LAW 57
SANKEL JOEL KEW GARDENS N Y
108 BOLDT HALL EX 3889 LAW 59
SANT RAYMOND SPAFFORD CATO N Y
109 CATH ER INE  ST IT  8410 I&LR 58
SANTAGATO CONSTANCE M MEC HANICV ILLE  N Y
5314 BALCH EX 2656 ARTS 57
SANTAS GERASIMOS ITHACA N Y
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3867 GRAD 58
SANTAS JOAN FOSTER LAGRANGE I L L
CA SC A D ILLA  HALL EX 3867 GRAD 58
SANTEMMA JON NOEL HEMPSTEAD N Y
THETA X I ARTS 59
SANTIS  I LEONARD J GREAT NECK N Y
5211 U N IV  HALLS EX 673 MCH E 61
SANTORO JOSEPH  F CAIRO N Y
COLLEGE VIEW TRL PK HOTEL 57
SANTOS F E L I P E  IGNACIO P H I L I P P I N E S
312 COLLEGE  AVENUE GRAD 57
SANTOS PATRO C IN IO  V P H I L I P P I N E S
312 COLLEGE  AVENUE GRAD 57
SANTUCCI LAWRENCE JR PALMER MASS
216 F A L L  CREEK DR IT 46801 C IV  E 59
SANZ BERUSHE PEREZ TERUEL  SPAIN
107 HARVARD PLACE IT  32342 NUTR 60
SA PERSTE IN  SUSAN RUTH BROOKLYN N Y
SAGE H ALL EX 3576 ARTS 59
SAPERSTONE STEPHEN H NEPONSIT N Y
5118  U N IV  HALLS EX 667 ELE  E 61
SARANTOS GERALD INE  M G LO V ER SV ILLE  N Y
114 DICKSON EX 4265 I&LR 60
SARAVIA  JORGE MARIA ARGENTINA
217 WEST AVE IT  46573 GRAD 60
SARFATT JACK BROOKLYN N Y
1418 U N IV  HALLS EX 661 PHY E 61
SARGENT DAVID GREAT NECK N Y
5211 UN IV  HALLS EX 673 E LE  E 61
SARKAR SIDDHARTHA INDIA
GRAD 60
SARKIN LO U ISE WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
4272 BALCH 2 EX 2551 ARTS 57
SARNA JOHN LAWRENCE 
706  STEWART AVE 
SARNA RICHARD JAMES 
6329  U N IV  HALLS 
SARSTEDT CHERYL  KAY 
BOX 166  DICKSON 
SATTERTHWAIT JOHN P
1121 U N IV  HALLS 
SATUREN J A N I C E  R
4323  BALCH 
SATURN MARGARET ELLEN  
6466  BALCH 
SATZ PERRY
935 TAUGHANNOCK BLV 
SAUL SUSAN ELLEN  
167 R I S L E Y  
SAUNDERS BRUCE WYMAN 
5316 U N IV  HALLS  
SAUNDERS J A C K  K JR
COLLEGE VIEW TRL PK 
SAURER W ILL IAM
132 GERMAN ROAD 
SAUTER GEORGE D
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
SAUVE ANDRE JOSEPH 
504 DRYDEN RD 
SAVAGE CLARENCE  WADE 
403  COLLEGE  AVENUE 
SAVAGE J A C Q U E L IN E  D 
403 CO LLEGE  AVE 
SAVAGE THOMAS
308 FA IRMOUNT 
S A V E L L I  PAUL  HENRY 
5432 U N IV  HALLS 
SAVELSON ROBERT S 
5121 U N IV  HALLS 
SA V ITSK Y  EDWARD JOHN 
534 THURSTON AVE 
SAWYER D AVID  L
321 MCFADDIN HALL 
SAWYER JAMES  ELL ISO N  
108 N GENEVA 
SAWYER RICHARD PARKER 
205 MENNEN HALL 
SAXE ARNOLD JA Y
108 SOUTH BAKER 
SAYLOR GEORGE E I I I  
143 BAKER TOWER 
S C A F F ID I  P H I L I P  R
515 STEWART AVE 
SC A IF E  CHARLES  W J
208 W IL L IA M S  ST 
SCALA ROBERT
516 STEWART AVE 
SCALE TT I  JO SE PH  V
106 R IC H  RD 
SCALLAN  JOE
4433  U N IV  HALLS 
SCANGARELLA FRANK
429  W BUFFALO  ST 
SCANLAN RICHARD A 
2305 UN IV  HALLS 
SCANLAN WALTER G 
219 EDDY ST 
SCARBOROUGH W ILL IAM  K 
P LEASAN T  GROVE APTS 
S CAR PE LL IN O  RICHARD 
401 DRYDEN RD 
SCHAAD PET ER  HANSON 
715 E BUFFALO  ST 
SCHAAD SUSAN MONFORT 
ALPHA OMICRON PI  
SCHABACKER JA Y  M
112 EDGEMORE LANE 
SCHACKER S DAVID
1122 U N IV  HALLS 
SCHAD THOMAS WAYNE
6209  U N IV  HALLS  
SCHADE GEORGE PALMER 
210 COLLEGE  AVENUE 
SCHAEFER ANDREW R 
616  E STATE  ST 
SCHAEFFER HENRY ALLEN  
304  FOUNDERS HALL 
SCHAEGELEN LORRAINE B 
302 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
SCHAFFER HENRY E LK IN  
526 STEWART AVE 
SCHAFFER MELRYN S 
5117  U N IV  HALLS
NEW YORK N Y
IT  40103  C I V  E 58 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2156 ARTS 60
ROCKY R IV E R  OHIO 
EX 4453  HO EC 60  
ALBANY N Y
EX 562 AGR 60
BUFFALO N Y
EX 2752  ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
EX 3051 AGR 57
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
IT  8433  LAW 58
MEDIA  PA
IT  49471  ARTS 59 
ARLINGTON VA




IT  22024  AGR 57
BETHESDA MD




IT  8135  GRAD 58
OBERLIN  OHIO
IT  8135  GRAD
NEW YORK N Y
AGR 57
WASHINGTON D C
EX 762  C I V  E 61 
MT VERNON N Y
EX 669  I&LR 60
MARY-D PA
IT 46391  ELE  E 60 
V EN ICE  CENTER N Y 
EX 4481  AGR 59
BULLARD TEXAS
IT  22209  HOTEL 58 
JA F F R E Y  N H
EX 588  AGR 58
CEDARHURST N Y
EX 3488 AGR 59
BETHLEHEM PA
EX 3084 CHM E 61 
BUFFALO N Y
IT 46135  ARCH 60 
WILLIAMSPORT PA
ARTS 59 
R ID G E F IE L D  CONN
IT 8572  HOTEL 59 
NEW LONDON CONN
GRAD 57 
C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
EX 4159  MCH E 61 
C L IFTO N  N J
LAW 59
ALTAMONT N Y
EX 3276  AGR 58
ALTAMONT N Y




IT 4 36 0 9  GRAD
CROTON ON HUDSON N Y 
IT 49205  AGR 59
RH INEBECK  N Y
AGR 57
LARCHMONT N Y
IT  46156  MCH E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 562 ARTS 60
BIRMINGHAM MICH
EX 771 PHY E 61
SOUTHOLD N Y
IT  8592  AGR 59
LAKEWOOD OHIO
IT 7047  CHM E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3791 ARTS 59 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4072  GRAD 58
YORKTOWN HGTS N Y 
IT  46408  AGR 59
SOUTH ORANGE N J  
EX 667  CHM E 56
SCHALLENBERG DAVID  A 
506 DRYDEN ROAD 
SCHALM PAUL JOHN 
2 CENTRAL AVE 
SCHAMBERGER GUNTER A 
115 LA K E  STREET 
SCHAMEL RALPH  PETER
W ESTERNVILLE  N Y 
IT  8072  AGR 57 
FORTY FORT PA
IT  40112  MCH E 59 
AUGSBURG GERMANY 
IT 41216  ARTS 57 
FLUSHING  N Y
304 FOREST HOME DR IT  9920  AGR 57
SCHANINGER JE AN  ANN SCHENECTADY N Y
SAGE H ALL  EX 3574  HO EC 59
SCHANTZ ROBERTA HUNTINGTON N Y
BOX 21 D ICKSON V  EX 4354  ARTS 58
SCHANZE W ILL IAM  RAY ITHACA N Y
404  OAK AVE IT  21763  HOTEL 57
SCHAPIRO RUTH JANE NEW YORK N Y
371 SAGE HALL  EX 2997  ARTS 58
SCHAPPI  ROGER ALLEN  ITHACA N Y
215 PROSPECT ST IT  42407  I&LR  58
SCHARE DONALD JOSEPH  RICHMOND H I L L  N Y
316 HIGHLAND RD IT  4 2 2 6 4  E LE  E 59
SCHARF ARLENE  DEBORAH BROOKLYN N Y
411 COMSTOCK B EX 2450  ARTS 58
SCH ARFS P ITZ  ROLAND J  NEW YORK N Y
2222  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3274  ARTS 60
SCHARR HELGA MARTHA BELLNORE N Y
KAPPA ALPHA THETA IT  21879  HO EC 58
SCHATZLE  GEORGE N CLEVELAND N Y
201 WILLARD WAY IT  41256  VET  59
SCHAUB JOHN RICHARD BINGHAMTON N Y
5302 U N IV  HALLS  EX 477  AGR 60
SCHAUFLER GERTRUDE J  DUNKIRK N Y
209 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 650  AGR 60
SCHECHTER ALAN N E I L  BROOKLYN N Y
526 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4692  ARTS 59
SCHECTMAN RICHARD M SCRANTON PA
15 SOUTH AVENUE IT  45 1 2 0  GRAD 60
SCHEER ROBERT LEVITTOWN N Y
2229  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3275  E LE  E 61
SCHEFFEL  JOHN F MONTGOMERY N Y
103 BAKER TOWER EX 2985  ARTS 59
SCH EFFEL  RICHARD LEON MONTGOMERY N Y
22 BAKER TOWER EX 2989  ARTS 57
SCHEFLER SYLVAN  NEW YORK N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  46431  ARTS 58
SCHEIBER  HARRY NOEL WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
BOARDMAN HALL  EX 3010  GRAD 57
SCHEIER  HENRY PERU N Y
13 N BAKER HALL  EX 3194  B&PA 57
S C H E IF E L E  RICHARD P P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
445  N TIOGA ST IT  46891  CHM E 57
SCHEINER DONALD M BRONX N Y
710  STEWART AVE IT  42 4 2 0  GRAD 59
SCHEINER ELEANOR Z BRONX N Y
710  STEWART AVE IT  42420  GRAD 57
SCHEINER PET ER  LONG ISLAND  C I T Y  N Y
809 E STATE  ST IT  9380  ARTS 57
SCHEINER SIMON L MARGATE N J
42  BAKER TOWER IT  41626  ARTS 57
SCHEINUK ARTHUR JR  LONG BEACH MISS
107 1 / 2  WORTH ST C I V  E 58
SCHEINUK LO U IS IA N A  D LONG BEACH MISS
107 1 / 2  WORTH ST ARTS 58
SCHELKOFF  HELEN NEW YORK N Y
584 D ICKSON 6 EX 4671  ARTS 58
SCHEMPP CHARLOTTE A ITHACA N Y
1157  DANBY RD IT  41065  ARTS 60
SCHER GERALD  ISR A EL  BROOKLYN N Y
325 W BUFFALO  ST IT  9403  LAW 57
SCHER HERBERT B YONKERS N Y
425 WYCKOFF AVE IT  46502  CHM E 60
SCHERER JOHN PAUL ITHACA N Y
TAGGIN WAfcON PK IT  42334  AGR 58
SCHERL BURTON ASHER BRONX N Y
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PARK IT  9117  ARTS 59
SCHERTZ K E IT H  F ITHACA N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT  40 2 4 8  GRAD 57
SCH ICKE L  LO U IS  EDMOND ITHACA N Y
415  ELM ST- IT 8706  C I V  E 58
SCH IEBLER  JA C K  C NIAGARA FA L L S  N Y
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  45618  ARTS 57
SC H IF F  HOWARD LEE  LONG BEACH N Y
SCHWANS TRL PK IT  45843  LAW 57
S C H IFF  JOHN CHARLES NEW YORK N Y
2222 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3274  ARCH 61
SC H IFF  NATHAN P H I L I P  BROOKLYN N Y
116 L A K E  STREET  IT  9536  MCH E 57
S C H IFF  NELSON ROY NEW YORK N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  46431  ARTS 58
SC H IF F  STAN LEY  DAVID  HIGHLAND PARK N J
110 IR V IN G  PLACE  GRAD
SCHILDGE GEORGE H 
1108 U N IV  HALLS  
SCHILDKRAUT CARL L 
113 STEWART AVE 
S C H IL L A C I  ROSS
420 N GENEVA ST 
SC H ILL E R  ESTHER M 
347 SAGE HALL  
SC H ILL E R  P H I L I P
109 1 / 2  ELSTON PL 
SCH IVE  DONALD F
506 M IT C H E L L  ST 
SCHLAFMAN HARRY E
117 JUDD FA L L S  RD 
SCHLATER DOROTHY ANN 
101 HOMESTEAD RD 
SCHLEH EDWARD EUGENE 
17 SOUTH AVE 
SCH LE ICH  THOMAS W 
2103  U N IV  HALLS  
SCHLENKER PETER  B 
ROCKLEDGE 
SCHLIESSMAN RONALD F 
131 B L A I R  ST 
SCHLINGMANN CARL I I I  




EX 550  MCH E 61 
WOODMERE N Y
IT  3927  ARTS 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  21207  AGR 57
BROOKLYN N Y
AGR 59
CHICAGO I L L
IT  2 15 5 9  LAW 58
TE N AFLY  N J
IT  8683  HOTEL 59
DAYTON OHIO
IT  5798  UNCL 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  9676  ARTS 60
WILLIAMSPORT PA
IT 9356  ARTS 57
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
EX 3262 AGR 60
NEW YORK N Y
IT  22337  ARTS 58
BRONX N Y
IT  46896  AGR 57
ROSEMONT PA
EX 2159  HOTEL 60
BRADFORD PA
IT  42836  ARTS 59
SCHOONMAKER NANCY LEE  MIDDLETOWN N Y
204 CO LLEGE  AVE GRAD 57
SCHLOSS R ICH ARD  JOHN NEW ROCHELLE N Y
408  E STATE  ST IT  22134  ARTS 59
SCHLOSSBERG BAYLA NEW YORK N Y
4621  D ICKSON S I X  EX 3633  AGR 60
SCHLOSSBERG IRWIN FLUSH ING  N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  49744  ARTS 57
SCHMALZ ERNEST JO SE F  NEW YORK N Y
526 STEWART AVE IT  4 64 0 8  AGR 57
SCHMELTZ ANN BOWMAN OAKMONT PA
BOX 137 D ICKSON V EX 4367  ARTS 59
SCHMERTZ HERMAN FLUSH ING  N Y
419  WYCKOFF IT  32655  ARTS  57
SCHMID GUSTAV SODUS N Y
705  DRYDEN RD IT  9366  AGR 57
SCHMIDT EDWARD JOHN WESTF IELD  N J
2105  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3262  C I V  E 61
SCHMIDT GEORGE L LEEDS N Y
241 L IN D E N  AVE AGR 58
SCHMIDT GLEN HENRY MANNING IOWA
630 STEWART AVE IT  45840  GRAD 58
SCHMIDT JA N E T  E LA IN E  C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
127 1 / 2  COLLFGE AVE IT  40146  GRAD 58
SCHMIDT NORMAN B ARLINGTON VA
508 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  CHM E 59
SCHMIDT ROBERT H ITHACA N Y
718 N CAYUGA ST IT 22526  AGR 60
SCHMIDT W IL L IA M  J  BAYONNE N J
125 EDDY ST IT  7137  CHM E 58
SCHMIED PAUL  F OLMSTED FA L L S  OHIO
119 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4185  C I V  E 60
SCHMIEDER RICHARD J  SYRACUSE N Y
2306 UN IV  HALLS  EX 3276  HOTEL 60
SCHMITT DON BACHE WILMINGTON DEL
1320 U N IV  HALLS  EX 652  CHM E 61
SCHMITT F E I I I  WILMINGTON DEL
DELTA CHI IT  31523  PHY E 60
SCHMITT JOHN ADAM WILKES BARRE PA
P LEASAN T  GROVE APT IT  2 1 0 0 9  GRAD 58
SCHMOLL ROSS V INCENT MONSEY N Y
106 CAYUGA HIGTS RD IT  46036  I&LR 59
SCHNADIG J  LAWRENCE HIGHLAND PARK I L L
1 E D G E C L I F F  P LACE  IT  43445  ARTS 59
SCHNECK PET ER  T IRVINGTON N Y
110 EDGEMORE LANE IT  21012  ARCH 60
SCHNECK ROBERT A LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y
102 WILLARD WAY IT  46426  ARTS 59
SCHNEE ROBERT FOREST H I L L S  N Y
616 MCFADDIN HALL AGR 62
SCHNEID  CAROLYN F J E R S E Y  C IT Y  N J
31 COMSTOCK A EX 3155  ARTS 58
SCHNEIDER DONALD ALAN BALDW IN SV ILLE  N Y
310 BRYANT AVE ARTS 58
SCHNEIDER FR ED E R ICK  W NEW HYDE PARK N Y
722 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  9216  C I V  E 60
SCHNEIDER GEORGE T LONGMEADOW MASS
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391  MCH E 60
SCHNEIDER HELEN  M WILMINGTON DEL
10 COMSTOCK A EX 3076  ARTS 59
SCHNEIDER J A C Q U E L IN E  WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
BOX 23« SAGE HALL  EX 3674  ARTS 59
SCHNEIDER JOAN GRACE 
5274 BALCH HALLS 
SCHNEIDER JOHN C
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
SCHNEIDER MARION SUE
METEDEEONK N J
EX 2576 ARTS 59 
AUBURN N Y
IT  4 5 3 2 3  ARTS 58 
LYNBROOK N Y
ARTS 60BOX 168 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2064  
SCHNEIDER MARJORIE  A1 ALBANY N Y
308 WAIT AVE EX 3267  AGR 58
SCHNEIDER MARJORIE  A2 NEW ROCHELLE N Y
4244  BALCH I I  AGR 59
SCHNEIDER NICHOLOUS F EMERSON N J
THE HAPPY  ACRES IT  9173  MCH E 58
SCHNEIDER P H I L I P  A D LAKE  BLU FF  I L L
3428  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3261 PHY E 61
SCHNEIDER RUTH M ROCHESTER N Y
241 SAGE HALL  EX 2556  HO EC 59
SCHNEIDER TAMAR F P E E K S K I L L  N Y
BOX 169 R I S L E Y  EX 572 I&LR 59
SCH NITZLER  ANNE G WEST SHOKAN N Y
BOX 242  SAGE EX 4456  AGR 59
SCHNOPPER HERBERT W BROOKLYN N Y
106 L IN N  ST IT  7835  GRAD 57
SCHNUR ROBERT ARNOLD NEW HAVEN CONN
2433  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4158  E L E  E 61
SCHOCK MARTIN IRV ING  U N IV E R S IT Y  HTS OHIO 
4005  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4162  ARTS 60
SCHOELLKOPF JACOB F BUFFALO N Y
4330  U N IV  HALLS EX 2267  ARTS 60
SCHOENBECK GRETCHEN P MONTCLAIR N J
365 R I S L E Y  EX 758  ARTS 60
SCHOENEGGE ALAN A ROCHESTER N Y
6212 U N IV  HALLS  EX 771  ARCH 61
SCHOENHEIM URSULA NEW YORK N Y
304 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4072  GRAD 58
SCHOENTHALER JOHN L SCARSDALE N Y
4311 U N IV  HALLS  CHM E 61
SCHOFF ANNE DROLET MANHASSET N Y
121 1 / 2  E FA L L S  ST IT 3668 HOTEL 57
SCHOFF RICHARD F MANHASSET N Y
121 E F A L L  ST IT 3668 B&PA 57
SCHOFIELD  GEORGE L  JR ITHACA N Y
1756 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT 41835  C I V  E 57 
SCHOLES RORERT EDWARD ITHACA N Y
119 STEWART AVE IT  43628  GRAD 59
SCHOLL BERNARD LEON BROOKLYN N Y
522 STEWART AVE IT  43830  ARTS 57
SCHOLLY ROBERT E JR  RO C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391  E LE  E 60
SCHONDORF JACOB MT VERNON N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK IT  46431  C I V  E 59
SCHONINGER SAMUEL F MIAMI BEACH FLA
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  46340  ARTS 59 
SCHOONMAKER GEORGE D ACCORD N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT  42231  AGR 57
SCHOONMAKER RICHARD C ITHACA N Y
APT G6 PLEASANT GR IT  46489  GRAD 60 
SCHRAG FR AN C IS  KARL NEW ROCHELLE N Y
408 E STATE  ST IT  22134  ARTS 59
SCHRANK J U L I E  H TUCKAHOE N Y
SAGE H ALL  EX 2492  ARTS 59
SCHREIBER JOHN S BRONXV ILLE  N Y
410  STEWART AVE B&PA 58
SCHREIBER PAUL  G H Y A T T S V IL L E  MD
708 E SENECA IT  45103  HOTEL 60
SCHREIBER ROBERT A CHICAGO I L L
305 W SENECA ST GRAD 56
SCHREIER  HERBERT A NEW YORK N Y
2421 U N IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
SCHRENK CAROL ANN CHESTERTOWN N Y
337 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 659  ARTS 60
SCHPICK WARREN ALLEN  FARMINGDALE N Y
3101 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2276  AGR 59
SCHRIEFER RICHARD W WESTWOOD N J
312 THURSTON AVE IT 41451  ARCH 60
SCHRODER ANDREW J  3RD MOYLAN PA
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42131  I&LR 57
SCHROEDER HENRY J  I I I  ITHACA N Y
FOREST HTS R D 2 IT  4 9 8 6 7  ELE  E 
SCHROEDER RONALD W EVANSTON I L L
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  40633  MCH E 59
SCHUBERT GERALD NEW YORK N Y
4416 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2273 PHY E 61
SCHUCKER RICHARD P P ITTSBURGH PA
6221 UN IV  HALLS EX 774  HOTEL 60
SCHUERGER JOHN H W W HEMPSTEAD N Y
PHI K APP A  TRU IT  9428  AGR 57
SCHUKER STEPHEN ALAN FOREST H I L L S  N Y
217 WEST AVE IT 46573  ARTS 59
SCHULBAUM ROSLYNN E ORANGE N J
411 COMSTOCK B EX 2450  ARTS 58
SCHULER ANNA JEAN YOUNGSTOWN OHIO
3114  BALCH I EX 2871 ARTS 58
SCHULER ROBERT JOHANN MARSHALL MICH
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  41675  HOTEL 59
SCHULHOF P ET ER  MIDDLETOWN N Y
221 BAKER TOWER EX 3089  E LE  E 60
SCHULMAN E L L I O T T  E BROOKLYN N Y
4323  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2266  ARTS 60
SCHULMAN E V E L YN  B ROCHESTER N Y
243 SAGE DORM EX 2557  I&LR 59
SCHULMAN S Y L V I A  ANN HAVERSTRAW N Y
4561  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4471 ARTS 60
SCHULT ROY LOUIS  GENEVA N Y
107 CATH ER INE  ST IT 8210  GRAD 58
SCHULTZ ALAN  HERBERT LONG BEACH N Y
656 1 / 2  SPENCER RD IT  43532  C IV  E 58
SCHULTZ GERALD R BRONX N Y
4 FOUNDERS HALL EX 2287  ARTS 59
SCHULTZ JEROME MARTIN NEWARK N J
1 E D G E C L IF F  P LACE  IT 21242  ARTS 59
SCHULTZ MYRON G ILB E RT  B E L L E  HARBOR N Y
R D 1 GROTON IT  44985  VEXEU 58
SCHUMACHER FREDERICK  ITHACA N Y
212 HOMESTEAD TERR IT  32896  LAW 57
SCHUMACHER LO IS  WEVER MAMARONECK N Y
212 HOMESTEAD LERR IT  32896  I&LR 57
SCHUMACHER W ILL IAM  J  WINCHESTER MASS
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT  22401  CHM E 58
SCHURMEIER SUSAN B C A R L I S L E  PA
HO EC 57
SCHUSTER RUDOLPH N INEVEH N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141  VET 59
SCHUTZ D A N IE L  W ILLIAM  BREWSTER N Y
210 DRYDEN RD IT 9035  AGR 57
SCHWAMM J U S T I N  M NEW YORK N Y
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552  ARTS 60
SCHWARTZ A L V IN  F SYRACUSE N Y
R D 3 IT  31378  VET  57
SCHWARTZ BARBARA L NEW YORK N Y
BALCH I EX 2264  ARTS 59
SCHWARTZ BETTY  BRONX N Y
412  COMSTOCK B IT  49670  HO EC 58
SCHWARTZ FLORENCE  CHICAGO IL L
C IR C L E  I I  EX 2979  GRAD 57
SCHWARTZ HOWARD DAVID  NEW HAVEN CONN
3308 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3174  ARTS 60
SCHWARTZ L IN D A  D BROOKLYN N Y
BX 171 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 567 I&LR  60
SCHWARTZ L I T A  H BROOKLYN N Y
5472  BALCH  EX 2972  HO EC 57
SCHWARTZ MARTHA B NEW ROCHELLF N Y
434  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2252 I&LR 60
SCHWARTZ MARTIN V LONG BEACH N Y
509 WYCKOFF RD IT 8737  AGR 57
SCHWARTZ MERLE NEWARK N J
5413  BALCH IV  EX 2962  ARTS 57
SCHWARTZ RICHARD A SHAKER HTS OHIO
3205  U N IV  HALLS  ARTS 60
SCHWARTZ RICHARD JAY  NEW YORK N Y
3403  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3179  ARTS 60
SCHWARTZ R I T A  NAN FLUSH ING  N Y
211 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2060  HO EC 60
SCHWARTZ R O S A L IE  NAN GREAT NECK N Y
201 D ICKSON V EX 4551  HO EC 60
SCHWARTZ S A L L Y  ANN SHORT H I L L S  N J
210 COMSTOCK B EX 3055  ARTS 59
SCHWARTZ STUART J A Y  WAVERLY N Y
115 HEIGHTS  CT IT  9361  ARTS 58
SCHWARTZBERG GERALD F SYRACUSE N Y
126 WESTBOURNE LA IT  463 4 9  ARTS 59
SCHWARTZBERG STUART G GREAT NECK N Y
2005 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4164  ARTS 60
SCHWARZ CARL  WALTER MILWAUKEE WIS
106 CAYUGA HGTS RD IT  46036  C IV  E 58
SCHWARZWELLER HARRY K RHINEBECK  N Y
12 THE BYWAY GRAD 58
SCHWEIGER N IN A  LOUISE  BROOKLYN N Y
4521 CLARA DICKSON EX 4367  ARTS 60
SCHWEIZER FRED ERICK  W E L IZ A B ET H  N J
2101 U N IV  HALLS EX 3262  ARTS 60
S C I L F P P I  EDWARD M R O C K V IL L E  CENTRE N Y
660 STEWART AVE IT  41164  ARTS 57
S C I P L E  DOOLEY CORNWALL ON HUDSON
4133  BALCH  EX 2367  ARTS 57
SCOTT ARTHUR HARVEY CHERRY CREEK N Y
424  DRYDEN RD IT  9855 AGR 60
SCOTT ARTURO REX HONDURAS C A
309 COLLE G E  AVE GRAD 58
SCOTT BARI  H SYRACUSE N Y
204 CLARA  DICKSON EX 4551 ARTS 60
SCOTT GEORGE E JR
105 WESTBOURNE LA 
SCOTT GEORGE HANS
11 FOUNDERS HALL 
SCOTT GLENN HALE 
424  DRYDEN RD 
SCOTT GLO R IA  GRACE 
164 D ICKSON V 
SCOTT HUGH DONALD
305 HIGHLAND ROAD 
SCOTT LAWRENCE JOHN
338 OLD SPENCER RD 
SCOTT L E S L I E  RALPH JR 
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
SCOTT M ELV IN  H ILLARD  
608 E STATE  ST 
SCOTT NANCY JANE
SCOTT P A T R I C I A  DIANE 
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
SCOTT ROBERT W
127 1 / 2  COLLEGE AVE 
SCOTT ROY A I I I
102 FOUNDERS HALL 
SCOTT SAMUEL GRAY 
308 STEWART AVE 
SCOTT W ILL IAM  B 
409  LYON HALL 
SCOTT W ILL IAM  HENRY
702 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
SCO V ILLE  WAYNE WILBUR 
230 WILLARD WAY 
SCRANTON RICHARD E 
207 L IN D E N  AVE 
SCRASE MARGARET E
5606  CLARA DICKSON 
SCROGER DONALD KE ITH  
209  W ILL IAM S  ST 
SCUDDER DAVID  AULD 
514 WYCKOFF RD 
SCUDDER HENRY J  I I I  
130 DRYDEN ROAD 
SCUDDER JAMES F IS K  
526 STEWART AVE 
SCULLY  P A T R I C I A  ANN 
3253  BALCH HALL 
SEAGER FR ED E R IC  H
317 MCFADDIN HALL 
SEAGROATT HOWARD A 
3231 U N IV  HALLS 
SEARLES  A Y S EL  JR
454  C A S C A D IL LA  HALL
C IN C IN N AT I  OHIO
IT  40431  MCH E 60 
SUFFERN N Y
EX 2182  AGR 59 













IT  9855  
ITHACA N Y 
EX 4453  
ANDOVER N Y 
IT  49792  
EASTON PA 
IT  6780  
RIDGEWOOD N 
IT 22446  
ROCHESTER N 




IT  3441 HO EC 57 
SCOTIA  N Y
IT  4 9 3 5 7  GRAD 57 
ORWIGSBURG PA
EX 3684  ARTS 58 
KANNAPOLIS  N C
IT 5443 GRAD 57
RENO NEV
EX 4585  MCH E 60  
YORKTOWN HTS N Y 
IT  45835  MCH E 60  
GLENS FA L L S  N Y
MCH E 60
ELBRIDGE  N Y
IT  6923  AGR 58
BERKS ENGLAND 
EX 3560 AGR
B ATAV IA  N Y




IT  32313  PHY E 58 
JAMESTOWN N Y
IT  46408  MCH E 58 
W CALDWELL N J
AGR 57
SEARLES MARY E 
228 WAIT AVE 
SEARS DONALD RICHARD 
120 HEIGHTS CT 
SEARS RAYMOND W JR
125 EDGEMORE LANE 
SEBALD CONSTANCE D 
618 STEWART AVE 
SEBALD JOHN ALRERT 
618 STEWART AVE 
SERESTA EM IL  E
601 E STATE  ST 
SEBREE KATHRYN G
430  C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
SECCOMBE SUSAN A
3147  BALCH HALL I 
SECOR DONALD TERRY JR 
17 SOUTH AVE 
SEDLANDER NORMAN R 
114 GRANDVIEW CT 
SEEBACH HELEN  FLEMING 
4152  BALCH 
SEEGEL  RICHARD L
41 RIDGEWOOD RD 
SEELENFREUND ALAN JA Y  
112 FOUNDERS HALL 
SEELERT  ELEANOR MAE 
BOX 174 R IS LE Y  
S EELEY  DONN ELKINGTON 
MAPLEWOOD RD 
SE E LY  BROWN ROSAL IE  C 
1 S IS SO N  PLACE 
SE E LY  JAMES NORMAN
R D 2 TRUMANSBURG 
SE E LY  THEODORE WALTER 
1302 UN IV  HALLS 
SEGAL LEONARD MARVIN 
4214  U N IV  HALLS
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4481 ARTS 58
B E R L IN  N Y
EX 3168 AGR 60
NEW ZEALAND
EX 2390  GRAD 58
RED BANK N J
IT  46526  HO EC 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT  41188  GRAD 57
WEST ORANGE N J
IT  8845  E LF  E 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  45322  AGR 58
MIDDLETOWN OHIO
IT  45322  
ITHACA N Y 






EX 2275 ARCH 59 
O I L  C IT Y  PA
IT 9356 C I V  E 57 
E LANSING MICH
IT 6762  GRAD 57
L O U IS V I L L E  GA
EX 2452 ARTS 59
NEWTON CENTER MASS 
IT  3477 ARTS 59 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3692  MCH E 59 
MANCHESTER CONN
IT 49471  HO EC 59 
OAKLAND IOWA
IT  21319  B&PA 57 
DOMFRET CENTER CONN 
IT  42567  ARTS 57 
TRUMANSBURG N Y
AGR 59
GLEN RIDGE N J
EX 571 MCH E 61 
BOONTON N J
EX 2172  ARTS 60
SEGAL MIMI COSETTE NEW YORK N Y
237 DICKSON HALL  EX 4652  ARTS 60
SEGAL P H Y L L I S  C LA IR E  ALBANY N Y
5575  CLARA DICKSON AGR 60
SEGAL STEPHEN  JA Y  SCARSDALE N Y
640 STEWART AVE IT  22497  ARTS 59
SEGAL ST EPHEN  MARTIN FOREST H I L L S  N Y
411 LYON HALL  EX 4585  ARTS 59
SEHM JA C Q U E L IN E  MARIE  ROCHESTER N Y
1417 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  5442  AGR
S E ID E L  D A N IE L  FOSTER BROOKLYN N Y
PHI K APP A  TAU IT  9428  C I V  E 59
S E ID E L  ROBERT L C R E S S K I L L  N J
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46 1 5 6  CHM E 58
SE IDEN  HELFN E  DARA MERRICK N Y
516 D ICKSON EX 3800  AGR 60
SE IDENBERG HAROLD ITHACA N Y
319 HIGHLAND RD IT  41005  LAW 57
S E ID LE R  D AVID  WILL IAM  GREAT NECK N Y
219  EDDY ST IT 8622  ARTS 59
S E I F  A L I  ARDUL ILAH  ARABIA
125 DRYDEN ROAD IT  41 4 8 3  ARTS 57
S E IF E R  FRAYDA JOAN BAYS IDE N Y
106 SAGE  HALL  EX 3057 AGR 59
S E I F R I E D  RONALD LEE  MONTCLAIR  N J
722  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  9216  AGR 58
SEIGERMAN CHARLOTTE A REGO PARK N Y
3560  D ICKSON V EX 4250  ARTS 60
S E I L E R  JOHN COTTEN L O U I S V I L L E  KY
6 SOUTH AVE IT  32261 ARTS 57
S E I P T  V I R G I N I A  G A IL  DARIEN CONN
BX 47  R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 2166  ARTS 60
SE ISCH AB  FRANZ KARL NEW YORK N Y
2305  U N IV  HALLS  IT  43 2 7 7  AGR 60
S E IT E R  MARIAN MARFA PALO ALTO CAL
BOX 337  DICKSON EX 3361 ARTS 60
S E IT S  KEV IN  JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y
5107  U N IV  HALLS  I&LR 60
S E K E L L IC K  JOYCE  ANNE ALBANY N Y
301 D ICKSON 5 EX 4574  HO EC 59
S E K E L L IC K  SUZANNE J  ALBANY N Y
150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185  HO EC 57
SEKULA ST AN LEY  TED ITHACA N Y
228 L IN D E N  AVE IT  64 1 0  GRAD 57
SE LEY  E L L I O T  J A Y  NEW YORK N Y
6418  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2150  ARTS 60
S E L F  ALBERT  RONALD ATHENS N Y
SIGMA ALPH A  E PS ILO N  IT  22401  ARTS 59 
S E L IG  ERNEST  T I I I  IRVINGTON ON HUDSON
120 WAIT  AVE IT  9483 MCH E 57
SELLEN  JOHN M JR LUBBOCK TEXAS
111 HOMESTEAD ROAD GRAD 57
SE LLE RS  D AVID  YOUNGS PAK ISTAN
3133 U N IV  HALLS EX 2286 C IV  E 61
SELOSOEMARDJAN DJAKARTA INDONESIA
113 DRYDEN ROAD IT  31441 GRAD 58
SELS  ADD IE  MAY G LF N .R ID G E N J
586 D ICKSON VI EX 4671 HO EC 58
SELSMAN MURRY AARON ITHACA N Y
508 W BUFFALO  ST IT  45538 GRAD
SEMBRITZKI  ANNETTE FLFUSBURG GERMANY
629  HIGHLAND ROAD IT  43533 ARTS
SEMEL MARTIN IRA WOODMERE N Y
115 W BUFFALO  ST IT  21547 LAW 58
SEMEL ROBERT KENNETH WOODMERE N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ARTS 59
SEMER HOWARD ALAN P L A IN F I E L D N J
618  P L A I N  ST S IT  7872 ARTS 58
s e m p l e  c l a r e n c e  A CAN F IE LD  OHIO
4419  U N IV  HALLS EX 2274 ARTS 60
SENGELMANN ROBERT P ENGLEWOOD N J
BETA THETA PI IT  9122 ARTS 57
SENGUPTA ARUN CALCUTTA INDIA
304 COLLE G E  AVE IT 32276 GRAD 57
SENIOR P R I S C I L L A  L ITHACA N Y
1105 HIGHLAND RD IT 46843 ARTS 59
SENZ HERBERT BROOKLYN N Y
115 COLLEGE  AVE IT 49336 CHM E 57
SERBER D IANE NEW YORK N Y
4325  BALCH HALL EX 2853 ARCH 57
SEREBRIANY LEO GREAT NECK N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 HOTEL 58
SETTLE  THOMAS B ITHACA N Y
105 N QUARRY ST IT  5300 ARTS 57
SEVERANCE RICHARD C SAN ANTONIO TEXAS
32 BAKER TOWER EX 2051 ARTS 58
SEVERINO LAWRENCE J MT VERNON N Y
515 STEWART AVE IT  46135 ARTS 58
SEWARD JOAN TIMLOW V A LL E Y  COTTAGE N Y
4116  BALCH I EX 2377 AGR 59
SEYBOLD PAUL  GRANT 
509 LYON HALL 
SEYLER LLOYD EVERETT 
6111 U N IV  HALLS 
SEYMANN G I LB E R T  M 
210 MENNEN HALL 
SEYMOUR RALPH  NORMAN 
410 M ITCH E LL  ST 
SEYMOUR W ILL IAM  E 
311 HUDSON ST 
SEYMOUR W ILL IAM  H 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
SHABEL JEW ELF
COLLINGSWOOD N J  
EX 4180  PHY E 60  
DAYTON OHIO
EX 764  ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 588  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
I T  6 235  E LE  E 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  22724  B&PA 56 
OAK PARK I L L
IT  21897  MCH E 58 
FLUSHING N Y
EX 2965 HO EC 58 
SHACKELFORD TIMOTHY D BLUE POINT N Y
3433  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3261 ARTS 60
SHACTER BARBARA LEE  ROCHESTER N Y
313 WAIT AVE IT 21838  AGR 59
SHAFER JO E L  HAROLD BROOKLYN N Y
1205 U N IV  HALLS  EX 565 AGR 60
SHAFF STEVEN IRWIN ITHACA N Y
615 N AURORA IT  49753  VET  59
SHAFFER L O I S  JEAN  KINGSTON PA
435 WYCKOFF AVE IT 21845  ARTS 57
SHAFRAN J A C K I E  E HASBROUCK HTS N J
208 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 650  ARTS 60
SHAFTER A LLAN  DAVID  WHITESTONE N Y
203 MENNEN HALL EX 586  I&LR  60
SHAH A R I F  MUKHTAR LAHORE PAKISTAN
409  EDDY STREET IT  32584  GRAD 58
SHAH N C BOMBAY INDIA
304 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32276  C I V  E 58
SHALHEVET JO SEPH  JERUSALEM  ISRAEL
241 L IN D E N  AVE IT 46781  GRAD 58
SH ALIT  ANTHONY R FOREST H I L L S  N Y
6124  U N IV  HALLS  EX 768  ARTS 60
SHALOV ALAN EDWARD BROOKLYN N Y
640 STEWART AVE IT  22497  ARTS 59
SHAMBARGER HOWARD M ARLINGTON VA
777  STEWART AVE IT  3482 MCH E 58
SHANDELL DORIS E LA IN E  BRONX N Y
BOX 463  DICKSON EX 3653 HO EC 60
SHANE RICHARD M NEW BRIGHTON PA
2425 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4158  E LE  E 61
SHANK SUSAN EL IZ A B ET H  SCARSDALE N Y
434  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2252  I&LR 60
SHANKLAND ROBERT K NIAGARA FALLS  N Y
616 E STATE ST IT  31011 I&LR  58
SHANNON KAREN F MT K ISCO  N Y
BOX 102 BALCH 2 EX 2568 HO EC 58
SHANTZ JOHN E ROCHESTER N Y
1013 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  45277  B&PA 57
SHAPIRO ALAN MARVIN C IN C INNAT I  OHIO
126 WESTBOURNE LA  IT 46340  ARCH 59
SHAPIRO B E TT ISON  E ITHACA N Y
310 FOREST HOME DR IT 43709  GRAD 57
SHAPIRO GERALD LEON CHELSEA  MASS
3318 U N IV  HALLS  EX 32280  ARTS 60
SHAPIRO JEREMY  FRANK NEW YORK N Y
2412 U N IV  HALLS EX 4154  MCH E 61
SHAPIRO MARVIN NEWARK N J
325  W BUFFALO  ST IT  9403  ARTS 58
SHAPIRO MYRA LOUISE  BROOKLYN N Y
246 SAGE EX 2781 ARTS 58
SHAPIRO RALPH  BROOKLYN N Y
12 THE BYWAY IT  6870  NUT R 57
SHAPIRO SUSAN KAYE BROOKLYN N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL  EX 561 HO EC 60
SHAPLE IGH  W ILL IAM  M LOCKPORT N Y
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365  C IV  E 58
SHAPLEY BRUCE DAVID ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  41848  E LE  E 61
SHAPLEY S P H I L I P  ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  41848  AGR 57
SHARDLOW DON K SOUTH P LA IN F I E L D  N J
526 STEWART AVE IT  46408  AGR 58
SHARMA DEVENDRA KUMAR NAGPUR INDIA
309 EDDY ST IT  31666  GRAD 57
SHARMA RAMAWATAR CALCUTTA INDIA
304  COLLEGE  AVENUE IT  32276  GRAD 57
SHARP FR ED ER ICK  I I I I  ALTAMONT N Y
12F  P IME  GROVE APTS ARTS 58
SHARRON GARY FLUSHING N Y
136 COLLEGE  AVE IT  22736  ARTS 57
SHATZKIN  ELSA  F CROMPOND N Y
BALCH I I I  EX 2760 ARTS 58
SHAVITZ  SANDRA RITA  TEANECK N J
330 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  43390  ARTS 57
SHAW ARTHUR B CLEVELAND OHIO
GRAD 57
SHAW GORDON L IONEL  
127 EDDY 
SHAW HUGH RONALD
208 W ILL IAMS  ST 
SHAW MONTE R
408 N TIOGA ST 
SHAW ROBERT JR
534  THURSTON AVE 
SHAW W I L L I S  HARRY 
117 COLLE G E  AVE 
SHAWN ROBERT BENSON 
132 B L A IR  ST 
SHEA JOHN W ILL IAM  
206 FAIRMOUNT 
SHEA ROBERT E JR
2211 U N IV  HALLS  
SHEA THOMAS JAMES
IT  32198  GRAD
JAM AICA  B W I
IT  45357  AGR 57
BRONX N Y
IT 43466  AGR 58
MELROSE PARK PA
IT  46391  MCH E 60 
RANDOLPH N Y
IT  6 753  AGR 59
S P R IN G F IE L D  MASS
GRAD 58 
WILKES BARRE PA
IT 41 4 6 9  GRAD 60 
MANCHESTER N H
EX 3271 C I V  E 61 
CYCLONE PA
111 GRANDVIEW COURT IT  45803  B&PA 57
SHEAFFER THOMAS LEE FLOURTOWN PA
3233 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3168 MCH E 61
SHEALY ALEXANDER N JR SPOKANE WASH
17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356  ELE  E 59
SHEAN SARAH JANE MASSENA N Y
176 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2050  MCH E 61
SHEARER HOWARD E JR  SWARTHMORE PA
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131  I&LR 57
SHEARER RICHARD G ITHACA N Y
R 0 1 IT  40006  AGR 59
SHEARN W ILL IAM  G HASTINGS ON HUDSON
710 E SENECA IT  6097  HOTEL 57
SHEDRICK MARTHA ANN W I L L IA M S V IL L E  N Y
P I  BETA PHI IT  43390  ARTS 59
SHEEHAN B R IAN  TALBOT GARDNER MASS
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  21161  CHM E 60
SHEEHAN K E V IN  NEW CANAAN CONN
203 NORTH BAKER EX 3295  E L F  E 60
SHEEHAN K E V IN  P DARIEN CONN
3405  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3179  ARTS  60
SHEEHAN MARCIA  CARLE  P LACE  N Y
BALCH I EX 2459  AGR 60
S H E F F IE LD  D AVID  G SUFFERN  N Y
208 W ILL IAM S  ST IT  45346  ARCH 58
SH E F F IE LD  H ALSEY  F JR WYCKOFF N J
ARTS 58
SHEFT DOUGLAS JOEL  WEST ORANGE N J
126 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  46349  ARTS 57
SHEINBERG R IT A  ROCHESTER N Y
BALCH I V  EX 2868 AGR 59
SHEINER LEW IS  8 NEW YORK N Y
5119  UN IV  HALLS  EX 667  ARTS 60
SHEKHTER HANOKH ISR A EL
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477  MCH E 57
SHELDON GORDON SMITH FREWSBURG N Y
214 THURSTON AVE IT  21141 AGR 58
SHELL  EDDIE  WAYNE GEORGIANA ALA
109 SUMMIT AVE IT 42131  GRAD 60
SH ELLEY  BARBARA ANN NORTHEAST PA
D ICKSON V EX 4064  ARTS 58
S H ELLEY  YSEULT  VANNE EAST SYRACUSE N Y
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21858  HO EC 57
SHEPARD G I L B E R T  L JR  EAST OUOGNE N Y
105 CATHERINE  ST IT 9795 AGR 59
SHEPARD JU D IT H  ANNE LEROY N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2158  ARTS 60
SHEPARD ROBERT CLARK EAST QUOGUE N Y
1 3 0 3 .U N IV  HALLS  EX 571 ARTS 60
SHEPARD SANDRA CLEVELAND OHIO
3269  BALCH HALLS  EX 2461 AGR 57
SHEPHARD BERNARD W CAZENOVIA  N Y
R D 2 VARNA IT  40 3 4 9  AGR 60
SHEPPARD FRANK W K E R R V IL L E  TEXAS
413  HECTOR ST IT  8558  GRAD 60
SHER MONROE ALAN COLUMBUS OHIO
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ARTS 59
SHERIDAN EDWARD P BR ONXV ILLE  N Y
13 SOUTH AVE IT 21800  ARTS 59
SHERLOCK LO U IS E  F NORTH PROVIDENCE P I
218 EDDY ST IT  49315  GRAD 57
SHERMAN AARON NEW YORK N Y
202 COLLEGE  AVE IT  49316  LAW 58
SHERMAN ARTHUR NEW YORK N Y
210 N BAKER HALL EX 3295  ARTS 60
SHERMAN CAROL CARTHAGE N Y
258 BALCH  IV  EX 3051 AGR 59
SHERMAN FR ED E R IC  JOEL  LOS ANGELES CAL
210 THURSTON AVE IT  40192  ARTS 58
SHERMAN JUD ITH  ANN KAUNEONGA LAKE N Y
232 SAGE EX 2493  ARTS 58
SHERMAN JU D ITH  JANE NEW YORK N Y
4434  BALCH IV EX 2874  ARTS 59
SHERMAN LAWRENCE M WEST PORT N Y
214  DRYDEN RD IT  42544 VET 57
SHERMAN RICHARD N AS H V ILL E  TENN
3317 U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60
SHERREL G A I L  EVELYN WEBSTER N Y
3558  CLARA  DICKSON EX 4250 ARTS 60
SH ER R ILL  JAMES  LYNAH ATLANTA GA
2 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42352 MCH E 59
SHERROD JOHN HUDSON GLADWYNE PA
6408  U N IV  HALLS EX 2159 ARTS 60
SHERRY DONALD JAY CHARLOTTE N C
512 DRYDEN ROAD GRAD
SHERWIN ROBERT LEE WAPPINGERS FA L L S  N Y
DRYDEN RD VARNA N 1Y HOTEL 58
SHERWOOD ROGER WINNETKA IL L
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 9122 MCH E 58
SHETLER STANWYN G HOLLSOPPLE  PA
238 L IN D E N  AVE IT 6310 GRAD 57
SH ET ZL IN E  DAVID  W CRESTWOOD N Y
409  DRYDEN IT 5176 ARTS 57
S H IB LE S  R ICHARD  M THORNDIKE MAINE
320 DRYDEN ROAD EX 3532 GRAD 57
S H IELD S  JU D IT H  B CHEVY CHASE MD
204  C I R C L E  5 EX 3578 ARTS 58
SHIGEKANE RICHARD A HAWAII
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122 C IV  E 58
SH ILS TAT  DAN MEMPHIS TENN
U N IV E R S IT Y  HALLS EX 3179 MCH E 56
SHIMOJI  ISAMU OKINAWA JAPAN
118 COOK ST IT  49644 I&LR 58
SHIMP MORMAN H BRIDGETON N J
428  M IT C H E LL  ST IT  9584 NUTR 57
SHINDLER SUE MARY EAST AURORA N Y
5372 BALCH HALL EX 2858 HO EC 57
S H IPP E Y  THOMAS R ITHACA N Y
121 COLLEGE  AVE IT  5306 AGR 60
SHIRANAN N D H DHONBURI THAILAND
304 COLLEGE  AVE ARCH 58
SH IREY  RICHARD LEROY ITHACA N Y
408  HOOK PL IT 3809 I&LR 59
SHIRMAN JACK NEW YORK N Y
612 1 / 2  E BUFFALO IT  49756 E LE  E 57
S H IS S I  AS GEORGE GUS PENNSAUKEN Nl J
6 60  STEWART AVE IT  41164 HOTEL 57
SHOCKEY P H I L I P  NELSON PITTSBURGH PA
MCGRAW HALL GRAD 57
SHOEMAKER EDWARD F POTTSTOWN PA
519 STEWART AVE IT  40963 ARTS 57
SHOEMAKER SYDNEY B O ISE  IDAHO
308 STEWART AVE IT  31792 GRAD 57
SHOENTHAL W ILL IAM  J NEW HOPE PA
111 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3692 ARTS 59
SHOPE RICHARD E JR ITHACA N Y
VET COLLEGE IT  8255 VEXEU 59
SHOR LLOYD AARON BRONX N Y
4216  U N IV  HALL #4 EX 2172 ARTS 60
SHOREY HARRY HASLAM ITHACA N Y
R D 4 DANBY RD IT  21332 GRAD 57
SHORT JA C Q U E L IN E  ANN GROTON N Y
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 767 HO EC 56
SHORT LESTER  LEROY ITHACA N Y
607 E STATE  ST EX 2035 GRAD 59
SHOSTAK ARTHUR BENNET BROOKLYN N Y
130 DRYDEN RD IT 32313 I&LR 58
SHOSTAK STANLEY BROOKLYN N Y
106 WEST AVE IT 45120 ARTS 59
SHOUP CHARLES  ALDRICH JAMESTOWN N Y
200 HIGHLAND IT 42140 AGR 60
SHOUP RICHARD JOHNSON JAMESTOWN N Y
203 HIGHLAND AVE IT 42310 AGR 59
SHRENK DONALD MURRAY P H IL A D E LP H IA PA
4324  U N IV  HALLS EX 2266 CHM E 61
SHULL ST AN LEY  ARTHUR GREAT NECK N Y
614 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  43603 MCH E 57
SHULMAN I L E N E  JOY ROCHESTER N Y
159 SAGE HALL EX 3676 ARTS 58
SHULMAN N A T A L IE FLORAL  PARK N Y
4375  BALCH EX 2769 ARTS 56
SHULTS BARBARA LEE HORNELL N Y
ROOM 318  R IS LE Y EX 2171 ARTS 60
SHUMAKER ROBERT C ITHACA N Y
402  WEST SENECA IT  6043 GRAD 58
SHUPNICK LAWRENCE M D IV IN E  CORNERS N Y
3201 U N IV  HALLS EX 3161 AGR 63
SHURTER PETER PEPPER P IK E OHIO
10 HANSHAW RD ETNA IT  46123 AGR 57
SH UPTLEFF  GEORGE C JA M E S V I L L E  N Y
218 DELAWARE AVE IT  21549 VET 59
SHUSTER EDWARD E SENECA FALLS N Y
306 U N IV  AVE IT 3573 AGR 58
SHUSTEROFF MICHAEL  B 
216 NO BAKER HALL 
SHUTTLEWORTH JAMES K 
DELTA CHI  KNOLL 
SIAKOTOS A R IS T O T LE  N
215 L IN N  ST 
S I B L E Y  DALE
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
S ICH ER LE  V IT T O R IO  
3115  U N IV  HALLS  
S IC K L E S  K ATHER IN E  R 
5462  BALCH IV  
S IC K M IL LE R  D AN IEL  F
105 WESTBOURNE LANE 
S ID D IQ I  FAHMIDA J
123 HIGHLAND PLACE  
SIDHU KASHMIR  SINGH
209  W ILL IAM S  ST 
S ID NEY  GEORGE EDWARD 
424  DRYDEN RD 
S I E  KWAT SOEN
304  STEWART AVE 
SIECKMANN E VERETT  F 
504  STEWART AVE 
S IE G E L  ALAN  MICHAEL 
1123 U N IV  HALLS  
S IE G E L  HENRY MARSHALL 
117 THURSTON AVE 
S IE G E L  JO SEPH
3306 U N IV  HALLS  
S IE G E L  L IN D A  ANN 
3462 BALCH 
S IE G E L  S H E I L A  LYNN 
R I S L E Y  HALL 
S IE G F R IE D  CYRUS S I I I  
6 SOUTH AVE 
S IE G F R IE D  JOHN PAUL 
810  E SENECA ST 
S IE G L E R  A LBERT
120 HIGHLAND PLACE  
S I E G R IS T  S A L L I E  L 
203 W IL L IA M S  ST 
S IE V E R T  R ICHARD  CARL 
214  THURSTON AVE 
S IG E L  A L I C E  M
BOX 179  R I S L E Y  
S IG LE R  MARY JO
4464  BALCH IV  
S IK E S  LYNDON OGBURN 
202 COLLE G E  AVE 
SIKKEMA LAVERNE
SNYDER H I L L  RD 
SILANDER  FRED SULO 
116 GRANDVIEW CT 
S ILARD  ANDREW PETER 
319 C O LLE G E  AVE 
S ILBERBER G  RICHARD L 
209 W IL L IA M S  ST 
SILBERMAN DONALD J
377 C A S C A D IL L A  HALL 
S I L B E R S T E IN  ALAN M 
4201 U N IV  HALLS 
S I L L IM A N  ROBERT H 
636 STEWART AVE 
S I L L IM A N  ROBERTA B 
636 STEWART AVE 
S I L L S  JOHN THOMAS
508 HIGHLAND AVE 
S I L V E R  LEONARD ROY
124 MC FADDIN HALL 
S I L V E R  MARTIN MOSES
306 HIGHLAND AVE 
S ILV FRB E RG  REBECCA E 
3575 CLARA  DICKSON 
SILVERMAN MARVIN
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PK 
SILVERMAN ROBERT A
4108  U N IV  HALLS  
SILVERMAN ROCHELLE  H 
4242  BALCH I I  
SILVERMAN RUTH
230 L IN D E N  AVE 
S I L V E R S T E IN  ALBERT 
232 L IN D E N  AVE 
S I L V E R S T E IN  JOSEF
P LEASAN T  GROVE APTS
EX 3381  ARTS 60
BEAFORD H I L L S  N Y 
IT  9173  ARTS 56
ITHACA N Y
IT  40303  GRAD 57 
H IN SD ALE  I L L
GRAD 57 
PORTOALEGRE B R A Z IL  
EX 2285  CHM E 60  
TROY N Y
EX 2968 AGR 59
JE F F E R S O N V IL L E  N Y 
IT  40431  VET 60
KARACHI W PAKISTAN  
IT  6128  HO EC 60  
IND IA
IT  42301  GRAD 57
SCHOHARIE  N Y
IT  9855  AGR 58
DJAKARTA INDONESIA  
IT  3719  GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
GRAD 57 
LONG BEACH N Y
EX 562  HOTEL 60
BUFFALO N Y
IT 43561  ARTS 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3169  AGR 60
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
EX 2868  HO EC 59 
V A L L E Y  STREAM N Y
EX 650 
SNYDER N Y 
IT  22762 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  5678 
MOUNTAIN DALE  N Y 
IT  4 9 7 9 4  ARTS 57 
BORDENTOWN N 
IT  6865  
BROOKLYN N 
IT  21141 
BROOKLYN N 
EX 650  
MOUNTAINSIDE N J
HO EC 58












EX 2950  
GREENSBORO N 
IT  42549  
MORRISON I L L  
IT  46977  
NEWPORT N H 
IT  42548  
P LE A S A N T V ILL E  N Y 
IT  46025  ARTS
BUFFALO N Y
IT  42301  LAW 58
MAPLEWOOD N J
EX 4468  GRAD 58
HEWKTT HARBOR N Y 
EX 2169  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  49351  GRAD 57
B R ONXV ILLE  N Y
GRAD 57 
BISMARCK N DAK 
IT  42345  C IV  E 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 4593  MCH E 
B E L L E  HARBOR N Y 
IT 22306  HOTEL 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4558  AGR 60  
CLEVELAND HTS OHIO 
IT  21528  HOTEL 57 
ROSLYN HGTS N Y
EX 2164  PHY E 61 
FLUSH ING  N Y
EX 2474  I&LR  59 
TUCKAHOE N Y








S I L V E R S T E IN  PETER A 
3209 U N IV  HALLS  
S I L V E S T R I  GINO D 
204  CORNELL  ST
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3163  ARTS 60
WAPPINGERS F A L L S  N Y 
IT  6 9 8 4  GRAD
SIMEONE JOHN BAB T ISTA  SYRACUSE N Y
382 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 59
SIMKIN  DAVID  ALAN CHICAGO I L L
219 EDDY ST IT 8622 ARTS 57
SIMMONS D E N IS  LEROY JAMESTOWN N Y
2208  UN IV  HALLS EX 3271 AGR 60
SIMMONS G ILB E R T NEW YORK N Y
324 MCFADDIN HALL EX 4683 ARTS 60
SIMMONS ROBERT ALAN WESTBURY N Y
6107  U N IV  HALLS EX 764 ARTS 60
SIMMONS SARA ISABEL ALBANY N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 3441 HO EC 58
SIMON BENSON JA Y NEW YORK N Y
115 MCFADDIN  HALL EX 4185 E LE  E 60
SIMON GAYLE ROCHESTER N Y
BACH IV EX 2962 HO EC 57
SIMON J I L L  L INDA BUFFALO N Y
251 SAGE HALL EX 2493 ARTS 59
SIMON MARSHALL JAY E L IZ ABET H  N J
316 HIGHLAND RD IT 42433 E LE  E 60
SIMON RALPH E P A S S A IC  N J
P LEASANT GROVE APT IT 32249 GRAD 57
SIMON ROBERT EMANUEL ALBANY N Y
705 E STATE  ST IT 7416 LAW 57
SIMONHOFF M ICHAEL MIAMI FLA
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ARCH 60
SIMOUNET S A L L Y  E LA IN E SANTURCE PUERTO RICO
709 E STATE  ST IT 22218 GRAD 57
S IM P L IC IA N O  MAURO C MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 57
SIMPSON DAVID  B NEW YORK N Y
6124  U N IV  HALL  EX 768  ARTS 60
SIMPSON E L IZ A B E T H  E L HOUSTON TEXAS
1075 TAUGHANNOCK IT  22029  AGR 57
SIMPSON GEORGE RUSSEL TULSA OKLA
6110  U N IV  HALLS  EX 764  CHM E 61
SIMPSON OSCAR S JR  TULSA OKLA
1075 TAUGHANNOCK IT  22029  CHM E 58
SIMPSON ROY LOUIS  SAVONA N Y
ITHACA AGR 59
S IN C LA IR  EDWIN MAR JR  M ASSILLON  OHIO
6414  U N IV  HALL #6 EX 2150  C I V  E 61
SIN D E LL  RICHARD SHAKER HTS OHIO
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477  ARTS 58
SINDEN STEVE  LEE  STATE  COLLEGE PA
713 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 42471  E LE  E 60
S IN G E ISE N  L Y D IA  J  HASTINGS ON HUDSON
4508  DICKSON V EX 4356  ARTS 60
SINGER DAVID  NEW YORK N Y
125 CATHER INE  ST IT  31731 GRAD 57
SINGER DONALD L AMSTERDAM N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  ARTS 57
SINGER IRWIN B AYS ID E  N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE IT  46025  ARTS 58
SINGER JONATHAN A WEST HARTFORD CONN
305 MENNEN HALL EX 587  CHM E 61
SINGER JU D IT H  ANN AMSTERDAM N Y
CLARA DICKSON HALL EX 4551 ARTS 60 
SINGH BA I J  NATH INDIA
205 COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 57
SINGH BHAGWANT PUNJAL  IND IA
319 COLLEGE  AVE GRAD 58
SINGH K A I L A S H  KUMAR LUCKNOW INDIA
418 EDDY ST IT  32992  GRAD 57
SINGH L E I L A  MANI BRAZ IL
329  SAGE HALL  EX 2782  ARTS 59
SINGH NOEL JAGNAVINE  JAMAICA  BWI
717 E BUFFALO  STR IT 49200  GRAD 57
SINGH SURESH NARAYAN LUCKNOW INDIA
304 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32276  GRAD 58
SINGMAN THOMAS LOUIS  BALTIMORE MD
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT  46502  CHM E 60
SINHA NIRMAL KUMAR CALCUTTA INDIA
205 COLLEGE  AVE IT  7765  GRAD 57
S IN ICR O P I  ANTHONY V ITHACA N Y
512 DRYDEN RD IT  32174  GRAD 58
S ION IDES  CHRISTOS THESSALOMKI GREECE
105 WESTBOURNE LA IT  40431 ARTS 58
S I P E  DOROTHY LOUISE  EAST ORANGE N J
SAGE 431  EX 3073 ARTS 59
S I P E L  GEORGE ARNOLD SOMERVILLE  N J
3003  U N IV  HALL EX 4163 ARTS 60
S IR K IN  L E S L I E  ARTHUR FLORAL PARK N Y
MCGRAW HALL IT  31744  GRAD 57
S IR L IN  ALBERTO  ARGENTINA
114 SUMMIT EX 2007  GRAD 57
S IS K  MARY O L IV E  WERNERSVILLE  PA
127 1 / 2  COLLEGE AVE IT  40146  GRAD 57 
S ISK IN D  ARTHUR M YONKERS N Y
4412 U N IV  HALLS EX 2272  CHM E 61
S I S L E Y  P ET ER  L IND SAY  GASPORT N Y
105 WESTBOURNE LA IT  40431  HOTEL 57
SISMONDO HENRY C ARGENTINA
3204  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3161 CHM E 61
S IS T E R  S T E L L A  MARIE  TORONTO CANADA
128 B L A I R  ST GRAD 60
S IT E S  W IL L IA M  NELSON PORT HURON MICH
106 HIGHLAND P L  IT  45708  MCH E 60
SKADDAN RAYMOND N ROCHESTER N Y
410  STEWART AVE IT  9 360  HOTEL 59
SKAPTASON JO SEPH  A WEXFORD PA
125 EDGEMOOR LA IT  45323  ARTS 59
SKELTON P ET ER  BR IAN  DEWITT N Y
UN IV  H ALL  #6 EX 2162  MCH E 61
SKIDMORE GERALD  LAGRANGE I L L
BOX 34  SHELDON CT B&PA 58
S K I F F  M ILTON EDWARD GREENWICH N Y
308 FAIRMOUNT AVE AGR 57
SK ILTON  HARRY I HABANA CUBA
3233  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3168 MCH E 61
SKLAR RICHARD LAURELTON N Y
1 E D G E C L I F F  IT  42438  MCH E 57
SKOLLAR ST AN LEY  NEW YORK N Y
706  STEWART AVE IT  40103  ARTS 58
SKOLNICK MALCOLM H SALT  LAKE  C IT Y  UTAH
356 A C A S C A D IL LA  HL GRAD
SKOLTANARAK J A IN  BANGKOK THAILAND
438  GENEVA ST GRAD 58
SKOOG DALE PARKER BUFFALO N Y
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  IT  40361  ARTS 59
SKORPEN HAROLD C BROOKLYN N Y
109 CATH ER INE  ST IT  49035  I&LR 59
SKOW BETTE LO U ISE  S P R IN G F IE L D  PA
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 3972  GRAD 57
SKRAINKA STEPHEN W LADUE MO
203  TH PARKWAY IT  9768  ARTS 57
SKUTT JOAN MARILYN NORTH ROSE N Y
214  SO GENEVA ST IT  6 4 6 7  ARTS 58
SKWIRE DAVID  BROOKLYN N Y
129 L IN D E N  AVE IT  46784  GRAD 59
SKYPECK THOMAS E J  W ILLIMANSETT MASS
311 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  46652  ARTS 59
SLACK JOHN BAUSMAN OLD GREENWICH CONN
ZETA P S I  IT  41164  CHM E 59
SLAKEY  MARION K SCRAMENTO CAL
4A PLE ASAN T  GROVE IT  22530  ARTS 58
SLAKEY  THOMAS JOHN SACRAMENTO CAL
4A PLE ASAN T  GROVE IT  22530  GRAD 58
SLATER CHARLES  H JR  EASTON PA
810  U N IV  AVE IT  42552  PHY E 58
SLATER EDWARD NEW YORK N Y
315 CO LLEGE  AVE IT  49485  MCH E 58
SLATER JA N E T  W PATERSON N J
4228  BALCH  HALL EX 2464  ARTS 57
SLATER THOMAS H JR  STEWART MANOR N Y
232 SO GENEVA ST IT  7069  B&PA 58
SLATER TIMOTHY C NEW ORLEANS LA
302  F A L L  CREEK IT  9392  ARTS 57
SLAUGHTER JOHN WAYNE WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
209 MENNEN HALL EX 588  I&LR 60
SLEEPER  D AVID  A ALASKA
146 P EA R SA LL  P LACE  IT  21072  GRAD 59
S L IN E Y  MARY JO BATH N Y
CLARA DICKSON L HO EC 60
SLOAN JOHN JACKSON P ITTSBURGH PA
3107 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2277  CHM E 61
SLOAT S A L LY  EL IZ A B ET H  GROTON N Y
229 R I S L E Y  DORM EX 2071 AGR 60
SLOBODIN J A C K  BROOKLYN N Y
306 HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  AGR 57
SLOCUM JEAN NE  RUTH SYRACUSE N Y
4478  BALCH EX 2953  AGR 58
SLOMAN PAUL ANTHONY MERRICK N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  23497  ARTS 59
SLOMSKY J E A N  BROOKLYN N Y
5680 D ICKSON HALL  EX 3969  AGR 60
SLOVIN  BRUCE E LL IO T T  MT VERNON N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  22498  ARTS 57
SMAIL  JOHN RICHARD W KENT CONN
717 E BUFFALO  ST IT  4 9 2 0 0  GRAD 60
SMALL M ICHAEL  LEON P A S S A IC  N J
308  FA IRMOUNT AVE IT  7728  ARTS 57
SMALL ROGER ALLEN  BROOKLYN N Y
312 BOLDT HALL FX 4286  B&PA 58
SMARDAN LAURENCE E ITHACA N Y
550 WARREN RD IT  21019  GRAD 57
SMART ROBERT HENRY ST ALBANS BAY VT
303 LYON HALL  EX 3996 ARTS 57
SMETANA HAPRY JR OLYPHANT PA
SHELDON CT 208 IT  49006  ARCH 59
SMETHURST R S JR 
810 U N IV  AVE 
SM ILEY  GUY IAN
3110  U N IV  HALL 
SM ILEY  KARL  LEROY JR  
403  HIGHLAND RD 
SM ILEY  MERREYLE  S 
106 R IC H  ROAD 
SM IT A S IR I  TUNNEE
306 COLLEGE  AVE 
SMITH ALAN PAUL
207 BOLDT HALL 
SMITH A LLAN  ODELL 
2228  U N IV  HALLS 
SMITH ANTHONY LE IG H  
114 EDDY ST 
SMITH ARTHUR DEAN 
113 COOK ST 
SMITH ARTHUR FRANK 
505 DRYDEN RD 
SMITH ARTHUR MATTUS 
306  HIGHLAND ROAD 
SMITH BARBARA JOAN 
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
SMITH BRANDES HENRY 
8H P LEASAN T  GROVE 
SMITH CARL DENSMORE 
305 THURSTON 
SMITH CAROL WHITE 
212 COMSTOCK B
WASHINGTON D C
IT  41141  CHM E 58 
FREEPORT N Y
EX 2277  MCH E 61 
PEORIA  I L L
IT  4 2 3 1 0  AGR 59 
S EATTLE  WASH





E MEREDITH N Y




IT  21407  AGR 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  4 12 7 8  AGRAG 58 
YONKERS N Y
IT  22306  ARTS 59 
F A IR F I E L D  CONN
GRAD 58 
WEST CALDWELL N J
IT  42239  GRAD
COR INNA MAINE
IT  3328  ARTS 58
P IN E  BUSH N Y
IT  41394  HO EC 59
SMITH C H R IS T IN E  ELLE N  NEW YORK N Y
CLARA DICKSON V I  EX 3872 ARTS 56
SMITH C L IF F O R D  JAMES BAYPORT N Y
2411 U N IV  HALL EX 4154  AGR 60
SMITH C L I F T O N  THOMSON FREEPORT N Y
1103 U N IV  HALL EX 555 ARTS 60
SMITH DAVID  NUTTING HOLYOKE MASS
4323  U N IV  HALL  EX 2266  ARTS 60
SMITH DAVID  TREMAINE WEST COXSACHIE  N Y
200 M I L L E R  STREET IT  9183  AGR 60
SMITH DIANE H EAST MORICHES N Y
4365  BALCH EX 2768  ARTS 59
SMITH DONALD C I I I  WILMETTE I L L
6431 U N IV  HALLS  AGR 60
SMITH DONALD MARVIN FRANKLIN  N Y
201 OAK AVE IT  45341  AGR 57
SMITH DONALD W ILL IAM  BRONX N Y
915 CODDINGTON RD I&LR 57
SMITH DONNA PAULIN E  MIDDLETOWN N Y
254 SAGE HALL  EX 2557 ARTS 58
SMITH DOROTHY ANN NEW YORK N Y
312 SAGE EX 2781 AGR 59
SMITH DREW CRAWFORD GROSSE POINTE MICH
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365  MCH E 60
SMITH EDWARD ALAN STAMFORD CONN
4211  U N IV  HALL  EX 2160  ARTS 60
SMITH EDWIN AUST IN  CHAGRIN FALLS  OHIO
4212  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2160  E LE  E 61
SMITH E L A IN E  M UT ICA  N Y
5593  CLARA DICKSON EX 3068  ARTS 60
SMITH E L S I E  C STAMFORD N Y
4267  BALCH HALL  EX 2551  AGR 58
SMITH EUGENE CH AR LIE  PENN YAN N Y
216 DELAWARE AVE IT  43780  C I V  E 57
SMITH FRED J  WANTAGH N Y
414  MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4487  MCH E 59
SMITH FR ED E R IC K  JOHN TRUMANSBURG N Y
702 U N IV  AVE IT  45835  AGR 58
SMITH G N E I L  SPENCER N Y
BOX 191 SPENCER AGR 59
SMITH GARDINER F DOBBS FERRY N Y
905 TAUGHANNOCK BLV  IT  4 0 2 6 7  I&LR 58
SMITH GEOFFREY ERNEST LONDON ENGLAND
320 DRYDEN ROAD IT  6926  GRAD 57
SMITH GEORGE C PENN YAN N Y
115 COOK ST NUT R 57
SMITH GEORGE CA L V IN  FOSTORIA OHIO
509 DRYDEN IT 3950  ARTS 57
SMITH GLENN CHAPIN  ITHACA N Y
113 STEWART AVE IT 49628  AGR 59
SMITH HENRY CARL ITHACA N Y
7 M IL E  DRIVE  AGR 58
SMITH HERBERT BRADLEY TRUMANSBURG N Y
20 WHIG ST T-BURG LAW 57
SMITH H ERR ICK  HAYNER SPENCERPORT N Y
807 N CAYUGA ST IT  31960  AGR 58
SMITH J  TOWSON BALTIMORE MD
120 WAIT AVE IT  9483  MCH E 57
SMITH JAMES CHARLES HAMDEN CONN
100 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  9122  I&LR 58
SMITH JAMES LEONARD 1 ITHACA N Y
ARTS 60
SMITH JAMES ROBERT M ILLBURN N J
625  U N IV  AVE IT  8878  MCH E 58
SMITH JAMES THOMAS EAST BRIDGEWATER MAS
8 MENNEN HALL  EX 782  CHM E 61
SMITH JANE  CHAPIN  HORWICH PORT MASS
458  R I S L E Y  HALL HOTEL 60
SMITH JE AN  T WASHINGTON D C
CHI OMEGA S ISSON PL  IT  22478  AGR 56
SMITH JEROME HAZEN OMAHA NEBR
930 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE UNCL 59
SMITH JOHN CHARLES FAR H I L L S  N J
1406  U N IV  HALL  EX 654  AGR 60
SMITH JOHN JOSEPH  WATERTOWN N Y
13 SOUTH AVE ARTS 57
SMITH KENNETH FRANCIS  8RIDGETON N J
520 E B UFFALO  IT  4 9 6 6 2  B&PA 57
SMITH MARIANNE OLD GREENWICH CONN
5466 BALCH  EX 2968  ARTS 59
SMITH MASON EVERETT GOUVERNEUR N Y
109 OAK H I L L  DR IT 4 13 5 3  AGR 60
SMITH MILTON CAHALL  STRAFFORD PA
112 EDGEMORE LA IT  46156  ARTS 57
SMITH M IR IAM  BROOKLYN N Y
4233  BALCH  EX 2469  ARTS 57
SMITH M IR IAM  ANN GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
C IR C L E  I EX 3253  HO EC 58
SMITH NOEL ANTHONY CANAJOHARIE  N Y
133 BAKER TOWER EX 4 386  AGR 59
SMITH NORRIS  HUGH MARATHON N Y
630  STEWART AVE AGR 60
SMITH PETER  MONROE NEW YORK N Y
212 BAKER  TOWER EX 799  HOTEL 56
SMITH P H I L L I P  DAVIS  ROMULUS N Y
411 S ALBANY ST AGR 58
SMITH RICHARD GOODMAN ARLINGTON VA
618 STEWART AVE IT  4 3 5 2 3  LAW 59
SMITH RICHARD S LATHAM N Y
730  U N IV  AVE IT  42471  AGR 57
SMITH ROBERT HEATH ITHACA N Y
5G PLE ASAN T  GROVE GRAD 58
SMITH ROBERT NORMAN JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y
120 CATH ER INE  ST IT  46712  ARTS 57
SMITH RONALD E WATERLOO N Y
4224  U N IV  H ALLS  AGR 58
SMITH RONALD PETER WESTERNVILLE  N Y
301 DRYDEN ROAD IT 4 5 2 6 8  AGR 59
SMITH S H E I L A  ANN HORNELL N Y
340 R I S L E Y  EX 6 59  ARTS 59
SMITH STUART CRA IG  POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y
312 HIGHLAND RD IT  4 5 3 1 3  AGR 59
SMITH WALTER S MEADOWBROOK PENNA
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21800  ARTS 57
SMITH WILLARD  H JR  B R ONXV ILLE  N Y
121 C ATH ER INE  ST IT 5173  MCH E 59
SMITH W IL L IA M  LAVON ITHACA N Y
705  G I L E S  ST IT  22718  GRAD 58
SMOKLER NORA LE E  DETROIT MICH
305  SAGE BOX 256 EX 2466  ARTS 59
SMOLEY EUGENE R JR  SCARSDALE N Y
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  21310  PHY E 59
SMOOTS ROBERT DONALD SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42131  HOTEL 57
SMYTH RICHARD RENWICK PALMYRA N J
715 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49205  GRAD 57
SNARE PAUL  F IN K  L O Y S V I L L E  PA
117 SOUTH BAKER EX 3494  C IV  E 58
SNIDER MARTIN  HENRY BINGHAMTON N Y
2106 U N IV  HALL  EX 3263  ARTS 60
SNIDER RONALD LEE  TARRYTOWN N Y
5112 U N IV  HALLS  EX 666  ARTS 60
SNOOK ROBERT B I I  MANHASSET N Y
581 WARREN RD IT  41 0 2 7  AGR 58
SNYDER A L L A N  EVAN CONSHOHOCKEN PA
107 HANSHAW RD n RM» 60
SNYDER BERNARD JOSEPH ITHACA N Y
10 CORNELL  ST IT  9131 MCH E 58
SNYDER CLARENCE  H DUNKIRK N Y
109 COOK ST IT  3653 LAW 58
SNYOER D AVID  P H I L I P  BROOKLYN N Y
302 LYON HALL  EX 4082  E LE  E 60
SNYDER DOROTHY ANNE RYDAL PA
302 WAIT AVE EX 3478  ARTS 59
SNYDER GEORGE G I I I  BRYN MAWR PA
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897  ARTS 59
SNYDER GERALD  L E S L I E  CHEEKTOWAGA N Y
1105 U N IV  HALL CHM E 61
SNYDER J U L I A  ANN IN D IA N A P O L IS  IND
330 TRIPHAMMER IT 45876  ARTS 59
SNYDER MARY LOU KINGSTON N Y
4372  BALCH I I I EX 2768 AGR 59
SNYDER P A T R I C I A  JANE SC IT UATE  MASS
4312  BALCH I EX 2561 ARTS 59
SNYDER P ET ER  JOSEPH NEW YORK N Y
516 U N IV  AVE EX 2552 AGR 60
SNYDER RAYMOND B CORTLAND N Y
209 BRYANT AVE IT  41636 AGR 60
SNYDER ROBERT GRANT CORINTH N Y
R D 2 IT  43042 VET M 60
SNYDER ROBERT M MARION MASS
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  21012 ARTS 58
SNYDER SARA ANN D ITHACA N Y
201 THURSTON AVE IT  42336 ARTS 58
SNYDER STEVEN EDWARD CHURCHVILLE N Y
UNIV  HALLS EX 672 AGR 60
SNYDER WALLACE R SHERWOOD ORE
1004 HIGHLAND ROAD IT 32532 B&PA 57
SOBEL BURTON E L IA S LARCHMONT N Y
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3477 ARTS 58
SOBEL J A E L  SARETSKY ITHACA N Y
226 L IN D E N  AVE IT 21586 ARTS 57
SOBEL M ICHAEL  VICTOR ITHACA N Y
226 L IND EN  AVE IT  21586 ARTS 58
SOBER LEE  WILMA BALTIMORE MD
DICKSON VI  #5685 EX 3969 ARTS 60
SOCKLER EDWARD G ONEIDA N Y
900 DRYDEN RD IT 7547 AGR 57
SOEBARDI BANDUNO INDONESIA
234 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 58
SOENARJO BOGOR INDONESIA
301 EDDY ST IT  42259 GRAD 58
SOEROSO INDONESIA
222 DRYDEN ROAD IT  9989 GRAD 57
SOHN DAVID  L ITHACA N Y
9C P LEASAN T  GROVE ARTS 58
SOHN JEROME BERNARD BROOKLYN N Y
110 COOK ST IT  9262 GRAD 57
SOKOL LYNNE FLUSHING N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 22488 I&LR 58
SOKOLOFF DAVID  ALEC BROOKLYN N Y
2132 UN IV  HALL EX 3269 ARTS 60
SOKOLOFF I R I S P E E K S K I L L  N
200 EDDY ST IT 9290 GRAD 58
SOLA DONALD F TRUMANSBURG N Y
R D 1 TRUMANSBURG TR 2123 GRAD 57
SOLIMANDO ROCCO A U TICA  N Y
210 E L INCOLN  ST LAW 57
SOLOMON ALAN CURTIS SCARSDALE N Y
2102 U N IV  HALLS EX 3262 ARTS 60
SOLOMON MARION LO IS JAM AICA  N Y
5541 CLARA DICKSON EX 4662  HO EC 60
SOLOMON MARTIN L FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
402  EDDY ST IT 21624 ARTS 58
SOLOMON WILL IAM  D ENDICOTT N Y
UNIV  H A L L  5105 EX 665 ARTS 60
SOLOWAY ROGER DAVID VA LLE Y  STREAM N Y
318 HIGHLAND RD IT  46418 ARTS 57
SOMAINI RAYMOND B BURLINGTON VT
UNIV  HALLS  3305 ARTS 60
SOMMER J U D IT H  ELA IN E R IV E R  EDGE N J
202 C IR C L E  V EX 3578 ARTS 57
SONDEY EDWARD JOSEPH RED HOOK N Y
UNIV  HALL  RM 3417 EX 3252 I&LR 60
SOOK S A L L I E  ANN TROY N Y
5343 BALCH I I I EX 2777 ARTS 59
SORAPURE CORNEL IUS  JR NEW ROCHELLE N Y
125 HIGHLAND PL IT  9064 LAW 57
SORENSON WENDY L MANCHESTER VT
4444  BALCH IV EX 2874  HO EC 57
SORGENFREI  CARL J  JR SYRACUSE N Y
232 L IN D E N  AVE B&PA 57
SORKIN  HOWARD ITHACA N Y
232 L IN D E N  AVE IT  21158 GRAD 57
SOSENKO ARTHUR WEIRTON W VA
660 STEWART AVE IT 4164  MCH E 59
SOSLOW N E I L  GERALD ROCHESTER M Y
201 OAK AVE IT 45341 ARTS 58
SOTA V IC EN T E  B SANTIAGO CHILE
GRAD 60
SOULE LEE  CASTLE RAMSEY N J
5204 U N IV  HALLS EX 672 ARTS 60
SOUR MURL V ICTOR  JR NORTH CLYMER N Y
5404 U N IV  HALLS EX 757 AGR 58
SOUTHARD RICHARD C ITHACA N Y
214  S ALBANY ST IT 45608 LAW 57
SOUTHWORTH ANN C SUMMIT N J
22 COMSTOCK A EX 2977 ARTS 58
SOUTHWORTH W ILLIAM  A AMEN IA N Y
4216  UNIV  HALLS EX 2172 ARTS 60
SOWADA JOHN THEODORE ITHACA N Y
SCHWAN T R A ILE R  PK IT  49853 I&LR 58
SPAHN N E L L E  MARTHA H IL L S D A L E  N Y
1 S IS SO N  PLACE IT 22478 HO EC 59
SPANTON DONALD MARTIN f l u s h i n g  n  y
116 OSMUN PLACE IT  5343 ARTS 57
SPARK CLARE L O IS FOREST H I L L S N Y
5475  BALCH EX 2972 AGR 58
SPARKS FRANK C SP R IN G F IE L D I L L
5216  U N IV  HALLS E L F  E 61
SPARKS RUTH ANN WESTFIELD  N J
508 THURSTON IT 3329 ARTS 59
SPARL IN  R ICHARD  FRANK GREAT FALLS MONT
526 W SENECA IT 5789 GRAD 57
SPARLING  WAYNE C JAMESTOWN N Y
523 N AURORA IT 42191 GRAD 58
SPECHT BARBARA JOAN WHITE P LA IN S N Y
257  SAGE HALL EX 3573 AGR 59
SPECHT CARL H WHITE P LA IN S N Y
FOUNDERS HALL AGR 60
SPECHT MALCOLM R TENAFLY  N J
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
SPECHT NORMAN EUGENE ARLINGTON VA
127 EDDY ST GRAD 58
SPECK ROBERT H JR NORFOLK VA
513  S AURORA IT  40635 ARTS 58
SPEHALSK I  RICHARD J  DUBOIS PA
100 CORNELL  AVE IT  3365 MCH E 58
SP E ID E L  W ILL IAM  CHASE CONCORD MASS
417 C A S C A D IL LA  ST IT 7475  HOTEL 57
SPE IDEN  W ILL IAM  HYDE SOMERSET VA
5 RIDGEWOOD RD AGR 59
SP E IR S  RICHARD EDWARD SYRACUSE N Y
708 E SENECA ST IT  45103  HOTEL 59
SPELLMAN DELMA LYNNE P ITTSFORD  N Y
BOLDT I I EX 2551 HO EC 58
SPELMAN BARBARA LOU GREAT NECK N Y
3682  CLARA  DICKSON EX 3554  ARTS 60
S P E LT S  FLO  RAE GRAND ISLAND NEBR
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21858  ARCH 57
SPENCER DONALD W DREXEL H I L L  PA
DELTA CHI THE KNOLL IT  9173  E LE  E 60
SPENCER GEORGE ELWOOD ITHACA N Y
205 L IN D E N  AVE IT  43406 GRAD 57
SPENCER JAMES ATKINS SYRACUSE N Y
GRAD 58
SPERL ING  EVA SUSAN NEW YORK N Y
4153  BALCH HALL IT  21598 ARTS 57
SPERO RICHARD LOUIS BROOKLYN N Y
522 E STATE  ST IT  3418 LAW 57
SPERRY P ET ER  REEVES TUPPER LAKE N Y
5128 U N IV  HALL EX 660 CHM E 61
S P I  CHER ROBERT GEORGE INDIANA PA
120 WAIT  AVE IT  9483 C I V  E 58
S P IE LB E R G ER  JOAN M GREAT NECK N Y
4325  BALCH I I I EX 2853 HO EC 57
S P I L L E R  DEXTER T YORK BEACH MAINE
519  STEWART AVE IT 9110 HOTEL 57
SP IND LER  ALAN HERBERT MIDDLETOWN OHIO
390 OAK AVE IT 8634 B&PA 58
SP IND LER  JAMES M ELMIRA N Y
2 FOREST PARK LANE IT 21111 ARTS 57
SP INK  HARRY EDWARD ATT IC A  N Y
5301 U N IV  HALLS EX 677 AGR 62
SPINNER THOMAS J  JR V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
277 CA SC A D ILLA  HALL GRAD 58
SP IRO  R ICHARD  PAUL NEW YORK N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT 31345 C IV  E 59
S D ITZ ROBERT MAYNARD SANTA FE  N MFX
6007  U N IV  HALLS EX 4161 C I V  E 51
SP ITZ ER  M ARTIN  ALLEN BAYONNE N „J
522  STEWART AVE IT  9922 ARTS 59
SP IVACK  JOHN LEE SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
222 WAIT AVE IT 45754 MCH E 59
SPOFFORD EDWARD W
GRAD
SPOONER THOMAS T NORWALK CONN
107 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  22445 CHM E 59
SPRAGUE PETER  RADLEY JA C K S O N V ILL E  N Y
JA C K S O N V ILL E IT  42014 LAW 57
SPRECHER STEPHAN IE  R EAST HADDAV1 CONN
2626 D ICKSON HALL EX 3354 HOTEL 60
SPRING BRADFORD HALL ALLEGANY N Y
216 DELAWARE AVE IT 43780 C I V  E 57
SPRINGER ARTHUR BROOKLYN N Y
402 STEWART AVE IT 3619 ARTS 57
SPRINGER E L L E N  MARION BROOKLYN N Y
5475 BALCH EX 2972 HO EC 56
SPRINGER LEW IS  E I I AUPURN N Y
6407 U N IV  HALL EX 2157 ELE  E 61
SPRUANCE EDGRA KESSEL STORRS CONN
105 WORTH ST IT  3944 AGR 57
SPURNEY PETR LOGAN KENSINGTON MD
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122 MCH E 58
SPURR ORSON K IRK  JR ITHACA N Y
709 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 22127 GRAD 57
SQUIER RICHARD HOLDEN ELWOOD IND
R D 1 MCKINNEYS PT IT  7794 HOTEL 57
SQUIRES D IANA  RUTH H IL L S D A L E  N Y
3617 DICKSON V I ARTS 60
STAATS PAUL  EDWARD CAM IL LU S  N Y
112 EDGEMORE LA IT  21293 HOTEL 57
STABLER F R ED E R IC  C CORTLAND N Y
76  MADISON CORTLAND SK 69183 AGR 59
STABLER ROBERT C WILLIAMSTOWN1 MASS
306 U N IV  AVE IT 8573 GRAD
STACHNIEWICZ LEO J AUBURN N Y
522 STEWART AVE IT  43830 AGR 58
STACK SARAH ANN MEDFORD MASS
362 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 758 HOTEL 60
STACKS MYRON SHELDON RHINEBECK  N Y
MCH E 59
STAFFORD GEORGE H CROCKETT TEXAS
BOX 41 F R E E V I L L E GRAD 57
STAFFORD ROBERT E NEW YORK 59 N Y
2312  U N IV  HALLS EX 3277 I&LR 60
STAHL JO SEPH  BRANDEIS NEW ORLEANS LA
423  BAKER TOWER EX 3182 ARTS 58
STAHL SARA JUD ITH YONKERS N Y
COMSTOCK A EX 3668 HO EC 58
STAHL SHELAH BRONX 52 N Y
5690 D ICKSON HALL EX 3068 ARTS 60
STAINTON DAVID  M ITHACA N Y
506 EAST  SENECA ST IT  46641 ARCH 57
STALEY  JOHN MERRILL MISSOULA MONT
F R E E V I L L E  R D 2 GRAD 60
STALEY  ROBERT WAYNE DAYTON 9 OHIO
2 FOREST  PARK LA IT  42352 MCH E 58
STALLER GEORGE JOHN RUTHERFORD N J
210 DELAWARE IT  32077 GRAD 57
STALLKAMP JAMES H AKRON OHIO
107 EDGEMORE LA IT 22445 UNCL 58
STALLMAN BARRY EDWARD SCARSDALE N Y
1 FOREST  PARK LA IT  42131 ARCH 60
STALNECKER STEWART G MAPLEWOOD N J
121 CATHER INE  ST IT  5173 E LE  E 59
STAMBAUGH BEN F JR ITHACA N Y
505 DRYDEN RD IT  7972 ARTS 58
STANDEN W ILL IAM  W E LY R IA  OHIO
121 L IN N  ST IT  31875 ARTS 58
STANFORD DAUDET C JAM AICA  B W I
208 W ILL IAM  ST IT 45357 AGR 58
STANLEY M ICH AE L  ROY SCARSDALE N Y
100 CORNELL  AVE IT 3365 CHM E 60
STANLEY RICHARD W SCARSDALE N Y
ST JO SEPHS LAME IT 22009 B&PA 58
STANNARD CARL  R JR CAZENOVIA  N Y
126 L IN D E N  AVE IT  32519 GRAD 58
S T AN SF IELD  JAMES E DENVER COLO
THE OAKS IT  45579 CHM E 58
STANTON CHARLES  P GREAT NECK 1 Y
426  N AURORA ST IT 40633 ARTS 57
STANTON G A I L  E UPPER MONTCLAIR N J
4647  DICKSON IT  3431 HO EC 59
STANTON LYNN ARTHUR U TICA  N Y
324 FOREST HOME DR AGR 59
STANWOOD ROBERT B D E E FF IE LD  IL L
107 EDGEMOOR LA IT  22445  ELF  E 58
STAPLES  ROBERT EDWARD SASKETCHEWAN CANADA
116 OAK AVE GRAD 58
STAR LAWRENCE S FREDONIA  N Y
303 CO LLFGE  AVE IT 6515 AGR 57
STAR3IRD  IR V IN G  R G U I L cORD MAINE
109 DE WITT PL IT  3638 GRAD 58
STARK FRANK NEW YORK N Y
UNIV  HALLS EX 4161 MCH E 61
STARK HENRY B R I L L NEW YORK N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT  22451 ARTS 59
STAPK JOHN ROGER SUGAR LOAF N Y
130 DRYDEN RD IT  32313 I&LR 57
STARK LEONARD JAM AICA  N Y
21 NORTH BAKER HALL EX 3194 HOTEL 60
STARKWEATHER E K ITHACA N Y
207  WATER ST IT  31770 GRAD 57
STARR JOHN JAMES I I I HUDSON OHIO
412 HANSHAW CHM E 60
STARR KATHRYN LOUISE HADDONFIELC i N J
BALCH 4476 EX 2876 ARTS 58
STARR MARY E L IZ ABET H CRANFORD N J
508 THURSTON AVE IT 3329 ARTS 57
STARR MATTHEW COLIN  
206 CO LLEGE  AVE 
STARR TERRY JANE
BOX 26 ?  DICKSON V 
STASZEWSKI RAYMOND P 
301 N BAKER 
STATT WAYNE H
4011 U N IV  HALLS  
STAUNTON THEODORE ROY 
2123  U N IV  HALLS  
STEADMAN KENNETH T
730 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
STEARNS DAVID  G
709  TRIPHAMMER ROAD
W ORANGE N J
IT  7446  PHY E 57 
AUBURN N Y
EX 4662  ARTS 60
MERIDEN CONN
EX 3387  ARTS 60
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 4162  AGR 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3266 E LE  E 61 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  42471  ARTS 59
BINGHAMTON N Y
LAW 58
STEELE  BRUCE ROSS 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
STEELE  ROBERT D
3003  U N IV  HALLS 
STEELE  ROBERT H I L L I S  
106 CAYUGA HTS RD 
STEENBERG LAURENCE R 
5309  U N IV  HALLS  
STEENKEN W IL L IA M  G 
MENNEN 8 
STEER E L I Z A B E T H  ANNE 
4474  BALCH 
STEFFEN  E L I Z A B E T H  ANN 
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ST E ID L  ROSE EL IZ A B ET H
114 COOK 
ST E IN  D A N IE L  C
BOX 22  NEWFIELD 
ST E IN  DOROTHY LO U ISE  
COMSTOCK A ROOM 3 
ST E IN  HERBERT MARTIN 
526 STEWART AVE 
ST E IN  IRENE  WALD
1500  TRUMANSBURG RD 
STE IN  M ICHAEL  ALAN 
208 MENNEN HALL 
ST E IN  NORMAN BERNARD
115 HUDSON ST 
ST E IN  R ICHARD  WOLFE
4205  U N IV  HALLS  
STEINBERG  DONALD H 
110 STEWART AVE 
STEINBERG  GEORGE N
377 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL
COLLINGSWOOD N J  
IT 21897  HOTEL 59 
C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO
EX 4163  ARTS 60  
LATROBE PA
IT  411 9 4  CHM E 58 
KENILWORTH I L L
EX 751 CHM E 61
TRUDEAU N Y
EX 782  MCH E 61
BLUE B E LL  PA
HO EC 58 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  4 60 5 6  HO EC 58 
ITHACA N Y




EX 3075  ARTS 58 
BAYS IDE N Y
IT  46408  MCH E 58 
ITHACA N Y
C L IFT O N  N J  
EX 588  
LAURELTON N
GRAD 58 




EX 2160  
BROOKLYN N 
IT  21724  






STEINBERG  JONATHAN R P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
204  SOUTH BAKER HAL EX 3583  ARTS 60
STEINBERG MARTIN H
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PK 
STEINBERG  RICHARD H 
706 STEWART AVE 
STEINBRENNER E LSA  L 
ALPHA OMICRON PI  
STEINBRENNER L U IS E  M 
3114  BALCH  I 
STEINER  JO SE PH  M
2219  U N IV  HALLS  
S TE IN FELD  MARY ISABEL  
3153 BALCH 
STEINHORST JANET  LOU 
ALPHA OMEGA P I  
ST E IN IT Z  CARL  FRANK 
508 HIGHLAND RD 
STEINMAN ADRIENNE  M 
4256  BALCH  HALL 
STEINMANN E L IN O R  MAE 
411 THURSTON 
STEINMETZ ROBERT C
800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
STEKERT E L L E N  JANE 
6246  BALCH 
STEKETEE  BARBARA W
2501 CLARA  DICKSON 
STENNETT JO SEPH  NED
104 FOUNDERS HALL  
STEPHEN WALTER JAMES
614  STEWART AVE 
STEPHENS EUGENE SCOTT 
SCHWANS TR A ILE R  PK 
STEPHENSON K E IT H  NOEL 
208  W ILL IAM S  ST 
STERLING  ANNE E
324 R I S L E Y  HALL 
STERLING  JOHN CARL
105 DRYDEN CT 
STERLIN G  NANCY JOAN
183 CLARA  DICKSON
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 46431  ARTS 58 
MAPLEWOOD N J
IT 40103  ARTS 58 
WEST HEMPSTEAD N Y 
IT  4 6 5 6 3  ARTS 57 
WEST HEMPSTEAD N Y 
EX 2871 ARTS 58
WAYNESBORO PA
EX 3274 ARCH 61
GLENCOE I L L
EX 2269  ARTS 56
WHITESBORO N Y
IT  46563  HO EC 57 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  22306  ARCH 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2553  I&LR 57
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  21858  ARTS 57 
MANHASSET N Y
IT  40361  ARCH 60
GREAT NECK N Y
EX 4458  ARTS 57
E GRAND RAPIDS  MICH 
EX 4055  ARTS 60
SALAMANCA N Y
EX 3684  E L F  E 61 
GROTON N Y
IT 46480  HOTEL 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT 45640  LAW 58
MONTEGO BAY JAM AICA  
IT  45357  AGR 57
QUINCY MASS
EX 2171  HO EC 60  
HORSEHEADS N Y
IT  21235  AGR 59
PLEASANT RIDGE MICH 
EX 3663  HO EC 59
STERN EVA MARIA
THE KNOLL AOTT 
STERN HARRY MARK
40 RIDGEWOOD RD 
STERN HOWARD NORMAN 
312 LYON HALL 
STERN K E IT H  SANFORD 
4217  U N IV  HALL 
STERN L E S L I E  WARREN 
5307  U N IV  HALLS 
STERN M ICHAEL  PETER 
4403  U N IV  HALLS 
STERN RENEE GOLDA
BOX 25B SAGE HALL 
STERN ROBERTA LOUISE  
343  SAGE 
STERUSKY SAMUEL D
137 JUDD FA L LS  RD 
STETEKLUH ROBERT E 
12 M UR IEL  ST 
STEVENS ANN
KAPPA A LPH A  THETA 
STEVENS ARLETTE  E
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
STEVENS L W ILL IAM  JR
112 E D G E C L IF F  P LACE  
STEVENS MARK THOMAS 
2122  U N IV  HALLS 
STEVENS OWEN JAMES 
3429  U N IV  HALLS 
STEVENS ROBERT W JR 
133 B L A IR  
STEVENS SARAH N E I L L  
APT 10 COMSTOCK A 
STEVENS W ILL IAM  Y 
204  CORNELL  ST 
STEVENSON DOUGLAS A 
425  WYCKOFF AVE 
STEVENSON HOWARD R JR 
519  STEWART AVE 
STEVENSON JAMES 0 
116 OAK AVE 
STEVENSON JOHN C
534 THURSTON AVE 
STEVER MARIAN ADELLA 
719 TRIPHAMMER RD 
STEVINSON STANLEY  R 
3131 U N IV  HALLS 
STEWARD FR ED ER ICK  G 
621 HIGHLAND RD 
STEWART CHARLES  W 
132 BAKER TOWER 
STEWART DARYL  G R I F F IN  
126 L IND EN  AVE 
STEWART GARY LEE
201 COLLEGE  AVE 
STEWART K E IT H  A
110 EDGEMORE LA 
STEWART M ICHAEL  JAMES 
416 CAYUGA HTS RD 
STEWART SUSANNE 
R IS LE Y  HALL 
STEWART WOLCOTT ELMER 
126 L IN D E N  AVE 
ST IBRANY LFONARD R 
409  W STATE 
S T I E G L IT 2  RICHARD V 
201 COLLEGE  AVE 
S T IE L  L ES TE R  GEORGE 
6205  U N IV  HALLS 
S T IF E L  PET ER  BEEKMAN 
528 STEWART AVE 
ST I L LE R  D AVID  G
6225  U N IV  HALLS 
STILLMAN ALFRED  E 
44  BAKER TOWER 
STILLMAN P A T R IC IA  J  
330 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ST ILWELL  L O U IS E  F 
44 R I S L E Y  HALL 
STIMSON A B I G A I L  ANN 
SPENCER 
STIMSON S I L A S  N I I
S T IR B I S  DONALD EDWARD 
519 MCFADDIN HALL 
ST ITT  W ILL IAM  B JR 
121 LYNN ST 
STOCK H AR R IE T  PAULA 
204 C I R C L E  I I I
ROMULUS N Y
IT  46563  AGR 57 
FLUSHING  N Y
EX 3477  ARTS 59
FARMINGDALF N Y




EX 751 HOTEL 60
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
EX 2271  ARTS 60
GREAT NECK N Y
EX 2783  HO EC 59 
LONG BEACH N Y
EX 2862  HO EC 59 
L I T T L E  FA L L S  N Y 
IT  9706  AGR 57
ARLINGTON VA
IT  46518  NUTR 58
NORTHPORT N Y
IT  21879  ARTS 57 
DELMAR N Y
IT 46056  HO EC 56 
WOOSTER OHIO
IT 41535  ARTS 58
GARDNER MASS
EX 3266  ARCH 61
WEST HARTFORD CONN
EX 3261 MCH E 61
HUNTINGTON IND
IT  6067 ARCH 57
ROCKFORD I L L
EX 3076 ARCH 60
SOUTH PORTLAND MAINE
IT  32980 GRAD 58
WILMINGTON DEL
IT 46502 ARTS 59
MT CLEMENS MICH
IT  9110 E L F  E 58
MANSFIELD  OHIO
IT  46661 GRAD 59
SNOHOMISH WASH
IT 46391 PHY E 60
P I P E R S V I L L E PA
IT 22206 GRAD 59
UNION N J
EX 2286 ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  41289 CHM E 58
ARLINGTON VA
EX 4386 E LE  E 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  32594 GRAD 59
BROCKPORT N Y
IT  5106 AGR 58
SCARSDALF  N Y
IT 21012 ARTS 57
OXFORD ENGLAND
IT  45759 GRAD 60
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 655 GRAD 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  32594 GRAD 57
JOHNSON C IT Y  N Y
GRAD 57
S FALLSBURG N Y
IT  5106 ARTS 58
SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO
EX 760 E L F  E 61
SHORT CREEK W VA
IT  9522 ARTS 58
BUFFALO  N Y
EX 775 ARTS 60
NEW YORK N 'Y
EX 3084 ARTS 59
TE N AFLY  N J
IT  43390 ARCH 57
MERRICK N Y





NEW YORK N 't
EX 4494 ARTS 60
SCARSDALF  N Y
IT 22401 C IV  E 59
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3679 AGR 58
STOCK NEALE  DONALD
301 EDDY STREET 
STOCKER MAI DA KAY
BX 4 0 6  DICKSON HALL 
STOCKING P A T R I C I A  J  
322 SAGE 
STOCKLEY THOMAS C 
6105  U N IV  HALLS 
STOCKNOFF ALAN  R
126 WESTBOURNE LANE 
STOCKTON CHRISTOPHER
4208  U N IV  HALLS 
STOCKY P ET ER  D
1326 U N IV  HALLS 
STODDARD HOWARD H
STODDARD L O U IS  E
5217 U N IV  HALLS 
STODDARD ROBERT K 
5431 U N IV  HALLS 
STOEVENER HERBERT H 
214  THURSTON AVE 
STOKOE LARRY  WALLACE 
630 STEWART 
STOLT2 JAM ES  V
5230  U N IV  HALLS 
STONE ALAN NOYES 
507  E BUFFALO  
STONE ALVAH
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
STONE DONALD ALAN
800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
STONE FRED DOREN
127 WARREN ROAD 
STONE K E IT H  WAYNE
409  ELMWOOD 
STONE LEWIS N
809 E STATE  ST 
STONE MARCIA P H Y L L IS  
4632  D ICKSON 6 
STONE MARTIN THEODORE 
1305 U N IV  HALLS 
STONE MICHAEL  BARON 
422  EDDY STREET 
STONE NANCY
435  SAGE HALL  
STONE NANCY LEE 
P I  BETA PHI 
STONE R ICHARD  EDWARD 
4414  U N IV  HALLS 
STONEHILL  L E E  DAVID 
103 MCGRAW PLACE 
STOOPS W IL L IA M  G
702  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
STORCH ROBERT S
125 HIGHLAND PL  
STORER NORMAN W ILLIAM  
PLE ASAN T  GROVE APTS 
STOREY D AVID  WILLIAM  
5411 U N IV  HALLS  
STOREY J U D IT H  FRANCES 
4442  BALCH IV 
STORJOHANN B JR
10G PLEASANT GROVE 
STORMONT R ICHARD  M 
312 THURSTON 
STOTSENBURG R ALAN
302 F A L L  CREEK DR 
STOUFFER RICHARD F
319A ITHACA  RD 
STOUT ALAN P
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILON  
STOUT BERNARD C JR 
203  HIGHLAND AVE 
STOUT CHARLES  DONALD 
214  DRYDEN ROAD 
STOUTEN TOM FREDERICK  
106 CAYUGA HTS RD 
STOVER HERBERT WRIGHT 
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
STRANG DONALD W
3401 U N IV  HALLS  
STRANG GEORGE EDWARD 
4127  U N IV  HALLS  
STRANGIO I S A B E L  ROSE 
3163  8ALCH 
STRASS CARL  STEVEN 
2204  UN IV  HALLS  
STRASS V I V I A N  BEATRIX  
D ICKSON HALL
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
IT  4 2 2 5 9  AGR 59
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
EX 3554  HO EC 60  
BINGHAMTON N Y
EX 3576  HO EC 60  
NASHUA N H
EX 763  AGR 60
WOODMERE N Y
IT  46340  ARTS 59
BAKERS F IE LD  CAL 




E LE  E 59
A I L K E N  S C
EX 674  AGR 60
NEWPORT N H
EX 762  E L F  E 61 
BAD GRUND GERMANY 
IT  21141 AGR 58
SC O T T S V ILL E  N Y
IT  31345  AGR 57
ROSLYN HEIGHTS N Y 
EX 676  I&LR 59
DELRAY BEACH FLA  
IT  49717  ARTS 57 
WORTH W VA
IT  3396  C I V  E 60  
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT  41651  ARCH 60 
MCGRAW N Y




IT  21059  CHM E 57 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3659  ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 571 ARCH 61
NEW YORK N Y
IT  9704  ARTS 57
WASHINGTON D C
EX 3073  HO EC 59 
SCHENECTADY N Y
IT  46056  HO EC 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2273  CHM E 61 
LONG ISLAND  C I T Y  N Y 
IT 46025  ARTS 59 
WILMINGTON DEL
IT 45835  MCH E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 9064  ARTS 57 
LAWRENCE KAN
IT  467 2 9  GRAD 60  
HAMBURG N Y
EX 759  E LE  E 61 
CHATHAM N J
EX 2874  ARTS 58
EAST MALINE I L L
GRAD 58
EVANSTON I L L
IT  41451  HOTEL 58 
MOORESTOWN N J
IT  9541 ARTS 58
BR IST OL  TENN
IT  42228  GRAD 58 
WEST MILTON OHIO 
IT  22401 MCH E 59 
INTERLAKEN N Y
IT  42231  AGR 57
W E L LS V IL L E  N Y
IT  42544  AGR 57
V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y 
IT 4 6 0 3 6  C IV  E 59 
P L A I N F I E L D  N J
IT 41651  UNCL 59
LAKEWOOD OHIO
EX 3179 HOTEL 60
MARATHON N Y
EX 2168 AGR 60
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 2675  HO EC 57 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3260 MCH E 61 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 2667  HO EC 60
STRATAKOS JOHN G ITHACA N Y
205 PROSPECT ST IT 42589 E LE  E 61
STRATTA ADALBERTO COLOMBIA  S A
220 EDDY ST IT  49004 HOTEL 59
STRATTON M E L V I L L E  J GREENE N Y
108 CATH ER INE  ST GRAD 57
STRAUB W ILL IAM  ALBERT P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
114 SUMMIT AVE IT  22797 GRAD 57
STRAUS L IN D A  JANE WOODMERE N Y
4275  BALCH I I EX 2551 ARCH 60
STRAUS RUTH WHITEHORN BRONX N Y
525 DICKSON EX 3861 ARTS 60
STRAUSS JO ANNE KNO XV ILLE  TENN
313 WAIT AVE IT 21838 ARTS 58
STRAUSS JO SEPH  SAMUEL NEW YORK N Y
109 W ILL IAM S  ST ARTS 57
STRAUSS J U L I A N  MAX AMENIA N Y
CORNELL RID ING  HALL  EX 3625 AGR 58
STRAUSS PAUL ITHACA N Y
134 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32691 GRAD 57
STREALDORF THOMAS G CRANSTON R I
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8878 AGR 58
STREBEL SANDRA J ROCHESTER N1 Y
274 SAGE HALL EX 2557 ARTS 59
STREICHER BARBARA R TOKAMA PARK MD
428 SAGE HALL IT 43331 ARTS 58
STRESINO ANABEL  M FOREST H I L L S  N Y
4345  BALCH EX 2760 ARCH 57
STREULI  PETER  DOUGLAS UPPER MONTCLAIR N J
319 COLLEGE  AVE IT 7433 HOTEL 59
STRICKLAND EVERETT P WILLIAMSON N Y
114 FOUNDERS HALL E LE  E 62
STRICKLER  CYRUS W I I I ATLANTA GA
5220 U N IV  HALLS EX 675 CHM E 61
STRICKLER  JAMES  DALE WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
2226  UN IV  HALLS EX 4273 F L E  E 57
STRICKLER  JOHN C JR WASHINGTON D C
1 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42131 C IV  E 58
STRICKLER  ROBERT LEE YORK PA
121 BAKER TOWER EX 2987 APTS 59
STRIGLE  M I P I  AM T BALTIMORE MD
R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2166 ARTS 60
STRIKER  M IC H E L LE  E NEW YORK N Y
11 COMSTOCK A EX 2757 ARTS 57
STRINGHAM E D IT H  A WAPPINGERS FA L L S  N Y
412  COMSTOCK B IT  49670 ARTS 58
STRINGHAM JOHN K CLEVELAND OHIO
3101 U N IV  HALLS EX 2276 AGR 59
STRINGHAM RONALD S FRESNO CAL
456  C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4679 GRAD 58
STROD BARBARA SOPHIA P ITTSBURGH PA
109 TRIPHAMMER RD ARCH 59
STROSS PET ER  ALLAN ITHACA N Y
210 W ILL IAMS IT 3098 I&LR 57
STROTHMAN JOHN H BARRINGTON I L L
3103  U N IV  HALLS EX 2276 ARTS 60
STROUCE RICHARD A BETHLEHEM PA
208 W ILL IAM S  ST IT 45346 B&PA 57
STROUD JOHN W G A IN E S V I L L E FLA
706 E SENECA IT 43334 GRAD 57
STROZIER JOHN ALLEN AKRON OHIO
9 SOUTH AVE IT 22180 PHY E 57
STRUNK HENRY K E IS ER WEST LAWN PA
120 WAIT AVE IT 9483 MCH E 57
STUART ROBERT BRUCE MANHASSET N Y
4212  U N IV  HALLS EX 2160 E LE  E 61
STUBBLEB INE  ROBERT D WORCESTER MASS
777 STEWART AVE IT  3481 ARTS 58
STUBBS OWEN JAMES DURBAN SOUTH AFR ICA
409  SHELDON CT GRAD 57
STUCKER PETER  CHARLES CHITTFNANGO N Y
201 OAK AVE IT 45341 HOTEL 59
STUEBNER E L IZ A R E T H  W ST LOUIS MO
5682 CLARA DICKSON FX 3969 ARTS 61
STUHLMILLER  ROBERT M B ERKSH IRE  N Y
R D 1 BERKSH IRE BE 55F24 AGR 60
STUHR GEORGE MCCARTER WEEHAWKEN N J
6 SOUTH AVENUE IT 22762 MCH E 60
STUMPO R IT A  FRANCES ROME N Y
BOX 266 SAGE DORM EX 3573 AGR 59
STUTZMAN D A N IE L  T ROCHESTER N Y
216 DEARBORNE P LACF  IT  40431 AGR 57
SUAPEZ GERMAN R BOGOTA COLOMBIA
105 N OUARRY IT  8754 ARCH 59
SUAREZ NESTOR SAM B O L IV IA
225 F A L L  CREEK DR EX 2322 B&PA 58
SUDRE RAOUL ANDRE
602427UNI V HALLS EX 4158 HOTEL
SUGARMAN HELEN  CAROL FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
5276 BALCH 2 EX 2576 AGR 59
SUGGS GUERRY LANGFORD 
6433  U N IV  HALLS  
SUGIARTO
208 DELAWARE AVE 
SUHER S ID N E Y
105 N AURORA 
SUITER JAM ES  WARREN 
208 HUDSON ST 
SUITOR RICHARD FARMAN 
1 CAMPUS RD 
SU ITS  JAMES CARR 
107 G I L E S  ST 
SUJATA HENRY LEO 
222 DRYDEN RD 
SUKENIK  R ICHARD  N
109 FOUNDERS HALL 
SULLENGER DON BRUCE
145 C A S C A D IL L A  PARK 
SULL IV AN  ANN LOUISE  
457 D ICKSON HALL 
S U LL IV AN  BARRY L E S L I E  
112 EDGEMORE LANE 
SULL IV AN  EDWARD M
114 JUDD FA L L S  RD 
S U LL IV AN  ELDON B IS B E E
UPPER MONTCLAIR N J 
EX 2162  ARTS 60  
INDONESIA
IT 3928 ARCH 60 
HOLYOKE MASS
IT  49013  ARTS 57 
NEW BRUNSWICK N J  
IT 31798  HOTEL 57 
BRATTLEBORO VT




IT  43854  GRAD 58 
REGO PARK N Y
EX 3692  ARTS 59 
ORRICK MO
IT  42 4 6 9  GRAD 58 
ROCHESTER N N 
EX 3665 
B AYS ID E  N Y 








S U LL IV AN  FR A N C IS  P
110 EDGEMORE LANE 
SU L L IV A N  KATHERINE  M 
CLARA DICKSON HALL 
S U LL IV AN  LORANA 0 
10 COMSTOCK A 
S U LL IV AN  P ET ER  M
3320 U N IV  HALLS  
S U LL IV AN  RICHARD K
P LEASAN T  GROVE 2D 
S U LL IV AN  ROBERT W 
701 N TIOGA ST 
SULL IV AN  W IL L IA M  E
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
SULTAN STEPHEN G 
114 SPENCER ST 
SULZMAN ROBERT E
2007  U N IV  HALLS  
SUN VICTOR
504  THURSTON AVE 
SUNDERMEYER ANN J
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
SUNDSTROM CHARLES  A 
210 W IL L IA M S  ST 
SUNSHINE ROBERT M 
HAPPY ACRES 
SURATT JUD Y  FA IT H  
267 SAGE 
SURTES MARTIN  JOEL  
105 DEWITT PLACE 
SUSSKIND STEPHAN
223 BAKER TOWER 
SUSSMAN M ICH AE L  M
216 C A S C A D IL L A  PARK 
SUSSMAN MONROE 
103 N OUARRY 
SUSSMAN RUTH P H Y L L I S  
4685  D ICKSON V I  
SUTER A L B ER T  EDWARD 
534  THURSTON AVE 
SUTHERLAND CHARLES S 
6421 U N IV  HALLS 
SUTHERLAND MARGARET 
5372 BALCH 
SUTHERLAND WILBUR JR 
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
SUTTER EMIL  JOHN
4421  U N IV  HALLS  
SUTTER JOHN ORVAL 
423  OAK AVE 
SUTTMEIER L U C I L L E  
5467  BALCH 
SUTTON DEBORAH MARETA 
4314  BALCH  3 
SUTTON EMMETT ALBERT 
221 EDDY ST 
SUTTON JOHN DAVID  
3406 U N IV  HALLS  
SUZANNE ANDREE
302 BR IAN T  AVE 
SV IEDRYS  ROMUALDAS S 
4 104  U N IV  HALLS 
SWAN JOHN FAIRWEATHER 
312 SHELDON COURT
LAW 58 
BLOOMFIELD  N J
IT  21012  ELE  E 58 
AUBURN N Y
EX 4568  I&LR 60
ELMIRA N Y
EX 3076  ARTS 59
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
EX 3176  PHY E 61 
CAPE E L IZ A B E T H  MAINE 
B&PA 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  45548  LAW 59
DEMAREST N J
IT  42352  ARTS 59 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  7291  LAW 58
CHAGRIN FA L L S  OHIO 
EX 4164  HOTEL 60
KOWLOON HONG KONG
C I V  E 60  
F A IR  LAWN N J
IT 21532  ARTS 59 
ITHACA N Y
IT 43733  MCH E 58 
NEW YORK N Y
IT 9173  ARTS 57
NEW ROCHELLE N Y
FX 2782 
NEW YORK N 
IT  21284  
NEW YORK N 
EX 3089 
V A L L E Y  STREAM 
IT 42100
ARTS 59







IT 9295  LAW 58 
NEW YORK N Y
AGR 60 
SOUTH ORANGE N J  
IT  46391  MCH E 58 
P ITTSBURGH PA
EX 2161 ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2858 ARTS 57
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT  22445  ARTS 58
SCHENECTADY N Y
EX 2274  ARTS 60
OVERLAND MO
IT 49735  GRAD 57
RICHMOND H I L L  N Y 
EX 3664  AGR 57
WILMINGTON DEL
EX 2750  ARTS 59
TOLEDO OHIO
IT  31187  PHY E 58 
TOLEDO OHIO
EX 3179  MCH E 61 
P A R IS  FRANCE
IT  46802  GRAD 57 
BOGOTA COLOUMBIA 
EX 2163 PHY E 61 
EDGFWOOD R I
SWAN RONALD LEE
1109 E STATE ST 
SWANI VIMLA
302 BRYANT AVE 
SWANSON SUSAN V 
4545  DICKSON 
SWART DONALD ARTHUR 
900 DRYDEN RD 
SWARTZ L E E  WHITNEY 
PHI K APPA  TAU 
SWARTZMAN ROBERT D 
301 N BAKER HALL 
SWECKER ROBERT S 
R D 2 
SWEENEY DONALD E JR 
402  SHELDON COURT 
SWEENEY E L IN O RE  L
2506 CLARA DICKSON 
SWEETALL ROBERT V
115 W BUFFALO  ST 
SWERSEY BURT LESTER 
311 FOUNDERS HALL 
SWERSKY MARTIN
309 COLLEGE  AVE 
SWIFT HALLOCK  F
210 COLLEGE  AVE 
SWIGERT HARRY MARTIN 
660 STEWART AVE 
SWINDELLS DAVID  W
1103 CODDINGTON RD 
SWINSON HAROLD E
230 WILLARD WAY 
SWITZER D AVID  MERTON 
43 BAKER TOWER 
SWITZER EDWARD MELVIN  
R D 2 TRUMANSBURG 
SYMANSKY BARBARA R 
207 SAGE HALL 
SYMANSKY MARTIN R
RANDOLPH N Y
IT 7718  C IV  E 57 
DEHRA DUN INDIA
IT 46802  GRAD 58 
E R IE  PA
EX 3058  ARTS 58 
H INSDALE  N Y
VET  60
OLEAN N Y




IT  43990  LAW 58
L I T T L E  ROCK ARK
IT  32231 CHM E 59 
GLEN SPAY N Y
EX 4055  ARTS 60
PITTSBURGH PA
IT 6627  GRAD 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3794  MCH E 59 
RUTHERFORD N J
IT  9481 ARTS 57
ENGLEWOOD C L I F F S  N J  
IT 8591 ARTS 57
BIRMINGHAM MICH
IT 41164  C I V  E 58 
FA L L  R IV E R  MASS
IT  21350  GRAD 57
GLOUCESTER MASS
IT 9550  ARTS 57
PA INTED  POST N Y 
EX 3084  CHM E 60 
TRUMANSBURG N Y
TR 3319 AGR 57
ALBANY N Y
EX 3064 HO EC 59 
TROY N Y
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK IT  42100  ARTS 57
SYPHER GEORGE WYLIE AUBURNDALE MASS
508 HIGHLAND RD IT  31279  GRAD 58
SYRIGOS EVANGELOS A ATHENS GREECE
315 COLLEGE  AVE IT  7356  AGR 59
SYRIGOS MATTHEW A ATHENS GREECE
315 COLLEGE  AVE IT 7356  AGR 57
SZABO ROSALEE  STATEN ISLANO N Y
320 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2171 AGR 60
SZABRONSKI HENRY G HEMPSTEAD N Y
6220  U N IV  HALLS EX 7 74  PHY E 61
SZCZEPANSKI  FRANK G BINGHAMTON N Y
424  DRYDEN RD IT  9855  AGR 58
TABER W ILL IAM  ALLEN  ITHACA N Y
312 THURSTON IT  41451  HOTEL 59
TACKOWIAK V A LE N T IN E  MILWAUKEE WIS
201 E F A L L  ST IT  31001 GRAD 58
TAETLE  JO SE PH  LEO WASHINGTON D C
304  FOUNDERS HALL  EX 3791 ARTS 59
TAFURI W ILL IAM  WYANDANCH N Y
702 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  45835  ELE  E 60
TAHIR IBRAHIM  M N AS IR IG A  IRAQ
AGR 60
TA I RICHARD FOREST H I L L S  N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE  IT  46025  PHY E 60
TA IT  W ILL IAM  NORTH TARRYTOWN N Y
708 E AST  SENECA ST IT 45771  AGR 58
TA IT  W ILL IAM  CHARLES ITHACA N Y
8C PLEASANT  GROVE IT 43538  GRAD 58
TAKAHASHI I ICHIRO FUKUOKA C IT Y  JAPAN
127 DRYDEN ROAD IT 41478  GRAD 57
TAKYI SAMUEL KWAKU GOLD COAST
6430  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2162 AGR 59
TALBOYS RICHARD G MAYWOOD N J
116 COOK ST IT  40573  ARTS 59
TALK IN  RICHARD B BALTIMORE MD
1 E D G E C L IF F  PL IT  21242  ARTS 59
TALLMAN CHARLES  C JR AUGUSTA GA
CHM E 61
TALLMAN CLARENCE  L CANANDAIGUA N Y
2 BAKER TOWER EX 2985 AGR 59
TALLMAN DONALD F NORTH MIAMI FLA
131 B L A IR  ST IT 46896  GRAD 57
TALLMAN JAMES RICHARD F A IR  LAWN N J
302  FOUNDERS HALL  EX 3791 E L F  E 60
TALLMAN JOHN FRANCIS  AUBURN N Y
409  COLLEGE  AVE IT  42955  MCH E 59
TALLMAN RODNEY MACK PAINTED  POST N Y
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337  C IV  E 57
TAMANO MAM I NT AL A P H I L I P P I N E S
310 SHELDON COURT GRAD 57
TAMARKIN I L E N E  HOPE
271 SAGE 
TAMBLYN GEORGE 0  I I I
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
TAM IS EDNA
272 SAGE HALL 
TAMMARU ENN
1 CAMPUS RD 
TANCK MARGARET B 
BOX 273  SAGE 
TANENBAUM E L I  ROSS 
242 BAKER  TOWER 
TANNER GEORGE ALBERT 
106 WEST AVENUE 
TAPERT ROBERT EDWARD 
1302  U N IV  HALLS 
TAPLEY  D AVID  AULT 
710  STEWART AVE 
TAPPAN S A L L Y  J
YORK PA
EX 2781 ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT  22337  ARTS 59 
YONKERS N Y
EX 3573  ARTS 59
BALTIMORE MD
IT  46041  ELE  E 59 
MALVERNE N Y
EX 2491  HO EC 59 
LONG BEACH N Y
EX 3084  E LE  E 60 
NEW YORK N Y
IT 45120  ARTS 59 
GROSSE POINTE MICH 
EX 571 MCH E 61 
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  22144  B&PA 58 
SPRUCE P INE  N C
202 C A S C A D IL L A  HALL  EX 3972 GRAD 57 
TAPPER D A N IE L  N CAMDEN N J
705  E BUFFALO  IT  8689  GRAD 58
TARBELL  JAM ES  V EASTON PA
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337  CHM E 58
TARBELL  NEVON WILL IAM  S I N C L A I R V I L L E  N Y
424  DRYDEN RD IT 9855  AGR 57
TARBUTTON DON W ILLIAM  ROCKPORT MASS
312  HIGHLAND ROAD IT  45313  HOTEL 58
TARLETON J E S S E  S DREXEL H I L L  PA
308 HUDSON ST IT  43302  GRAD 57
TARLETON LAVONNE 0 TROY OHIO
308 HUDSON ST IT  43302  CHM E 57
TARNEJA RAMNARAIN S BOMBAY IND IA
407 CO LLEGE  AVENUE IT  6678  GRAD 57
TARPL IN  W ILL IAM  H HASTINGS ON HUDSON
R D 4 ARTS 57
TARR M ICHAEL  CHESTER MT VERNON N Y
303 COLLEGE  AVE IT  45093  ARTS 57
TARR W ILL IAM  LOUIS  ITHACA N Y
416 N TIOGA ST IT  21756  I&LR 59
TARTAGLIONE JOHN E LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y
506 DRYDEN RD AGR 59
TASK ROBERT J A Y  BROOKLYN N Y
312 S BAKER EX 3596 ARTS 58
TASKER JOHN BAKER JR  HILLSBORO  N H
JAMES LAW HALL  VET  57
TASR IP  DANDA PALEMBANG INDONESIA
B&PA 60
TATA RATAN NAUAL BOMBAY INOIA
ROCKLEDGE IT  22337  MCH E 60
TATE GERARD W ILLIAM  NEW YORK N Y
326 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4683  ARTS 57
TATELBAUM ROBERT CARL ELMIRA N Y
3216 U N IV  HALLS  EX 3164  ARTS 60
TATNALL SAMUEL M V P H ILA D E L P H IA  PA
2109  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3263  E LE  E 61
TATUM RICHARD BRUCE F A Y E T T E V IL L E  N Y
625  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  8878  AGR 59
TAUBERT JA N E  E SCARSDALE N Y
1 S IS SO N  PL  ARTS 59
TAV L IN  EDWARD M IL ES  KINGS POINT N Y
308 FA IRMOUNT AVE IT 22570  HOTEL 59
TAYLOR CORRINE WELD ARKPORT N Y
204 COLLEGE  AVE IT  4 3 8 0 3  AGR 57
TAYLOR DAVID  HENRY LAWTONS N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345  AGR 59
TAYLOR DONALD CLARK LAWTONS N Y
630' STEWART AVE IT  31345  AGR 59
TAYLOR EDWARD J  JR  SLINGERLANDS N Y
614  STEWART AVE IT  46480  HOTEL 58
TAYLOR G A I L  BARBARA MORNS P LA IN S  N J
338  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 659  ARTS 57
TAYLOR GARY C LOCKPORT N Y
314  ELMWOOD AVE GRAD 58
TAYLOR HAROLD D B L A C K V I L L E  S C
VEG CROPS GREENHOUS EX 4031  GRAD 59
TAYLOR HOWARD M I I I  BALTIMORE MD
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762  MCH E 59
TAYLOR JAMES  ROBERT NEW YORK N Y
301 COLLEGE  AVE IT  32049  AGR 57
TAYLOR JOAN N ITHACA N Y
1750 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  46971  GRAD 57
TAYLOR JOHN WALDON ITHACA N Y
1750 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  46971  GRAD 57
TAYLOR L E S L I E  CORZINE TA Y LO R V IL L E  I L L
103 FOUNDERS HALL EX 3652 MCH E 59
TAYLOR MARTHA M F L IN T  MICH
307 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2158 ARTS 60
TAYLOR P A T R I C I A  T HAMDEN CONN
4113  BALCH I EX 2377  AGR 59
TAYLOR P H I L I P  GRANT BROOKLYN N Y
2333  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4152  ARTS 60
TAYLOR RAMONA LOU ISE  BINGHAMTON N Y
COMSTOCK B EX 3758  ARTS 58
TAYLOR ROBERT FREEMAN CAMP H I L L  PA
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897  MCH E 60
TAYLOR ROBERT MCCALL NEW YORK N Y
204 DRYDEN RD IT  49466  PHY E 57
TAYLOR STUART ROBERT BROOKLYN N Y
103 MCGRAW PLACE  IT  46025  ARTS 58
TAYLOR V A I L  MCKIBB IN YONKERS N Y
UNIV  HALLS  EX 4271  B&PA 57
TAYLOR WAYNE ADDISON GILBOA N Y
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3396  AGR 57
TEARE JOHN QUAYLE BEDFORD CANADA
6 SOUTH AVE IT  22762  CHM E 60
TECK ALAN CHAPPAOUA N Y
310 COLLEGE  AVE I&LR 59
TE CK L IN  D AVID  LEONARD WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
104 E YAT ES  ST IT  22182  LAW 57
TEE J IMMY MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S
528 STEWART AVE IT  9522  CHM E 60
TEETER C L I F F O R D  C F R E E V I L L E  N Y
6202  U N IV  HALLS  EX 1760  AGR 60
TEETS GEORGE WALLACE SCRANTON PA
513 LYON HALL  EX 4180  ARTS 57
TEICHMANN EBERHARD W CHEVY CHASE MD
5317 U N IV  HALLS  EX 753  MCH E 61
TEICHOLZ PAU L  MICHAEL  JAM AICA  N Y
410 THURSTON AVE IT  22451 C I V  E 60
TEITELBAUM MYRON M BROOKLYN N Y
221 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4395  ARTS 57
TELFORD RONALD GEORGE NEW HARTFORD N Y
610 S P L A I N  IT  31466  LAW 59
TELGHEDER W ILL IAM  H WOODCLIFF LAKE N J
201 OAK AVE IT 45341  AGR 57
TELLER  RICHARD IAN NFW YORK N Y
UNIV  H A L L S  2 EX 3277  MCH E 61
TENBROECK CRA IG  A MALVERN PA
125 EDGEMOOR LANE IT  8845  E LE  E 58
TEN EYCK P ET ER  G ALTAMONT N Y
5428 U N IV  HALLS  EX 762  AGR 60
TENZEL  JOAN LOU ISE  LONG ISLAND C I T Y  N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  ARTS 59
TEPPER BARRY J  BRIGHTWATERS N Y
305 THURSTON IT 3328  ARTS 57
TERDIMAN JO SE PH  F BROOKLYN N Y
6316  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2154  PHY E 61
TERLOUW D IER K  MOIR BROCKPORT N Y
1412 U N IV  HALLS  EX 656  AGR 62
TERNI PAUL JEROME M ILLERTON N Y
309 COLLEGE  AVE IT 9481  AGR 58
TERRACE HERBERT S BROOKLYN N Y
811 E STATE  STREET IT  41198  ARTS 57
TERRAZAS ENRIQUE G CHIHUAHUA MEXICO
1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041  C I V  E 58
TE R R A Z Z IN I  JOSEPH  A CAMDEN N J
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391  ARTS 59
TERRY ROBERT W ILLIAM  PORT JEFFERSON  N Y
312 HIGHLAND AVE IT  45313  AGR 59
TERWILLEGAR ROBERTA J  ITHACA N Y
804 M IT C H E L L  ST IT  9640  ARTS 60
TESAR JENNY E L IZ AB ET H  RO C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y 
5237 BALCH  I I  EX 2563 AGR 59
TE SAR IK  RONALD FLOYD TOLEDO OHIO
318 HIGHLAND RD IT 21151 F L E  E 60
T ESSLER  A L LA N  ROGER CAMDEN N J
40  RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3477 ARTS 58
TETENBAUM LARRY NEW YORK N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  22497  E LE  E 60
T E T IR IC K  J IM M IE  L INN  ITHACA N Y
658 ELM IR A  ROAD IT  49472  ARTS 57
TETLOW W IL L IA M  L JR  P H IL A D E LP H IA  PA
1109 U N IV  HALLS  EX 550  E LE  E 61
TETOR WARREN C BATH N Y
406 ELMWOOD IT  32740  AGR 57
TETTEH P E R C IV A L  A GOLD COAST
717 E B UFFALO  ST IT 32684  GRAD 60
TE TZ LAFF  P A T R I C I A  L P ITTSBURGH PA
4118 BALCH HALL FX 2374  ARTS 59
TEVEBAUGH CHARLFS  R GLENS FA L L S  N Y
6 SOUTH AVENUE IT 5457  CHM E 5R
TEWES ANTON F BINGHAMTON N Y
534 THURSTON IT  6291  VET 60
THAMES NORVEL E L L I S  NEWELLTON LA
1342 S L A T E R V I L L E  RD IT  6233  GRAD 58
THARP BARRY RICHARD AUBURN N Y
6 SOUTH AVE IT 22762  VET 60
THATCHER JAMES A WILMINGTON DEL
777 STEWART AVE IT  3481 B&PA 59
THATCHER R ICHARD  W JR WILMINGTON DEL
4520  U N IV  HALLS  EX 761 MCH E 61
THAYER JOHN STEARNS LARCHMONT N Y
3210  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3163 ARTS 60
THAYER SAMUEL G JR  ROCHESTER N Y
SCHWANS T R A ILE R  PK AGR 58
THELANDER T A I I I  IN D IA N A P O L IS  IND
100 RIDGEWOOD IT  9122  HOTEL 58
THELOUDIS  JOHN STAMOS CHIOS GREECE
409  DRYDEN RD IT  5176  E LE  E 57
THEOBALD DOUGLAS F POTSDAM N Y
105 BRANDON PL  IT  41406  AGR 59
THERON ADR I AAN A SOUTH AFR ICA
222 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  3786  GRAD 57
THEROS GEORGE FRANK M INNEAPOLIS  MINN
1 COUNTRY CLUB RD IT  4 9 9 3 3  HOTEL 57
THES IER  FR AN C IS  CARL CARTHAGE N Y
105 F I R S T  ST IT  42310  AGR 57
THEW JOHN GURNEE CAMPBELL  HALL  N Y
528 STEWART AVE IT  9522  AGR 57
TH IEBERGER ALFRED  J  MAMARONECK N Y
2233  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3275  MCH E 61
TH IER FE LD E R  CAROL E I L IO N  N Y
BX 505  D ICKSON HALL  EX 4563  ARTS 60
TH IESSEN  BARBARA C SCARSDALE N Y
BOX 233  DICKSON V EX 4652  ARTS 60
T H I L L  WALTER E I I  GROSSE POINTE MICH
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431  ARTS 58
THOM HELEN METAMORA MICH
411 THURSTON AVE IT  8995  ARTS 57
THOMAS CHARLES  S LEOMINSTER MASS
9H PLE ASAN T  GROVE IT  4 01 5 7  GRAD 57
THOMAS FRED HOWARD ITHACA N Y
THE OAKS IT  5279  ARCH 58
THOMAS GEORGIA  MAE ALLENTOWN PA
129 EDDY ST IT  49862  GRAD 59
THOMAS JAM ES  C JR  DALLAS PA
4417  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2274  AGR 60
THOMAS JO SE PH  ALFRED  MANILA P H I L I P P I N E S  
107 S AURORA ST IT  45010  HOTEL 57
THOMAS KARL  MINER SWARTHMORE PA
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391  MCH E 60
THOMAS R I T C H I E  T BEDFORD OHIO
106 CAYUGA HTS IT  4 6 0 3 6  ARTS 58
THOMAS ROBERT CAPRON HAGERSTOWN IND
800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41651  HOTEL 58 
THOMAS ROBERT WALTER NORTHPORT N Y
606  N AURORA ST IT  21592  VET  57
THOMAS ROGER GUY WEST ORANGE N J
6222 U N IV  HALLS  EX 774  E LE  E 61
THOMAS SANDRA LO U ISE  DOUGLASTON N Y
BOX 274  SAGE EX 3577  ARCH 58
THOMPSON D AVID  JE S S E  HAZELTON IDAHO
922 DRYDEN RD IT  41041  GRAD 58
THOMPSON DONALD M ADAMS CENTER N Y
105 BRANDON P L  IT 4 i 4 0 6  I&LR 57
THOMPSON FR ED E R IC A  L WASHINGTON D C
508 THURSTON AVE IT  3329  ARTS 57
THOMPSON HUGH WALTER KENT OHIO
315 MCFADDIN EX 4481  ARTS 58
THOMPSON J U D IT H  ANN JAM AICA  N Y
4637  CLARA  D ICKSON EX 3665 ARTS 60  
THOMPSON K E IT H  H HAZELTON IDAHO
DEPT P L T  BREEDING EX 3144  GRAD 57
THOMPSON MARY ELLEN  ITHACA N Y
104 OVERLOOK RD IT  4 3 4 2 9  ARTS 58
THOMPSON P H I L L I P  G ITHACA N Y
900  DRYDEN RD IT  3550  GRAD 58
THOMPSON RICHARD H WEIRTON W VA
316 HIGHLAND ROAD IT  22453  MCH E 60  
THOMPSON R ICHARD  L AUBURNDALE MASS
307 BOLDT HALL FX 4281  LAW 59
THOMPSON SAMUEL C JAM AICA  B W I
717 E BUFFALO  ST IT  49 2 0 0  AGR 58
THOMPSON TERRY LEE  ASHTABULA OHIO
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 45835  MCH E 60  
THOMSEN C H R IS T IA N  F S NEW B E R L IN  N Y
409  DRYDEN ROAD IT  5176 AGR 58
THOMSON ANN MARIE  CROTON ON HUDSON N Y
126 L IN D E N  AVE GRAD 57
THOMSON EDWARD G NEW YORK N Y
107 HARVARD P LACE  IT  32342  LAW 58 
THOMSON E L L E N  MARY BUFFALO N Y
4549  CLARA  D ICKSON EX 4453  HO EC 60 
THOMSON JA N E  BOYDEN BUFFALO  N Y
BOX 185 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 561 ARTS  60  
THOMSON P A T R I C I A  L SCOTIA  N Y
BOX 186 R I S L E Y  EX 3851  VET  60
THOMSON W IL L IA M  J R  STATEN ISLAND N Y
E L L I S  HOLLOW RD IT  4 0 7 9 0  AGR 57
THORANGKUL DANA
309 COLLEGE  AVE 
THORN CHARLES F
1002 DRYDEN RD 
THORNE FR ED E R IC K  W 
5414  UN IV  HALLS 
THORNE MARC ELL IO T  
208 MENNEN HALL 
THORNE W ILL IAM  H
THAILAND
IT  46860  GRAD 57 
PALMYRA N Y
IT  46698  AGR 57
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 750  AGR 60
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 588 MCH E 61 
ROCHESTER N Y
722 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  9216  AGR 57
THORNTON MARY DOUGLAS WELLESLEY  H I L L S  MASS 
187 R I S L E Y  EX 2093  ARTS 58
THORP JAMES SHELBY KANSAS C IT Y  MO
114 SHARWILL  GDNS IT 49704  ELE  E 59 
THOULESS DAVID  JAMES CAMBRIDGE ENGLAND
477 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL  EX 4678  GRAD 58
THUNG LIONG HENG DJAKARTA INDONESIA
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431  ARTS 60
THURBER MARGARET G ROME N Y
118 TRIPHAMMER RD IT 21879  HO EC 59
THURLBY THOMAS C CATAUMET MASS
1330 UN IV  HALLS  EX 653  ARTS 60
TIB B E TTS  JAMES C JR  ANN ARBOR MICH
5421 U N IV  HALLS  EX 761  ARTS 60
T IBBETTS  M ICHAEL  L SARATOGA SPRINGS N Y
4001 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4162  HOTEL 60
T I B B I T S  BURTON EDWARD MOHAWK N Y
PHI GAMMA DELTA IT  21691 I&LR 58
T IEKER T  CARVEL  GORDON DARIEN CONN
5419  U N IV  HALLS  EX 561 AGR 62
TIERNEY DOLORES ANN BATH N Y
3658 DICKSON HALL EX 3475 I&LR 60
T IF FA N Y  BRADFORD L BINGHAMTON N Y
9 SOUTH AVENUE HOTEL 60
T IF FA N Y  DARDENNE L  BINGHAMTON N Y
LLENROC IT  3365 HOTEL 59
TIF FAN Y  HARRY R I I I  WYALUSING PA
1419 UN IV  HALLS  EX 662  E LE  E 61
TIGHE THOMAS JOSEPH HARTFORD CONN
308 STEWART AVE IT  5443 GRAD 58
T IL L IN G H A ST  TODD WEST HARTFORD CONN
125 GRANDVIEW CT IT 45568  GRAD 59
TILLMAN RAYMOND W BALTIMORE MD
111 BAKER TOWER MCH E 57
TILLMAN RICHARD N DENVER COLO
217 WEST AVENUE IT  46573  PHY E 58
T I L L Y  L E S L I E  M LYNN MASS
3224  UN IV  HALLS  EX 3167  HOTEL 60
TIMEN BARBARA JANE TUCKAHOE N Y
435  WYCKOFF AVENUE IT  21845  ARTS 57 
TIMMONS DELOYCE TALLAHASSEE  FLA
BOX 275 SAGE HALL  EX 2783  HO EC 59
T IP P LE  MAURICE F JR  ITHACA N Y
912 DRYDEN RD IT  3814  I&LR 58
TIPTON J E N N IF E R  KNO XV ILLE  TENN
103 BALCH EX 3667  APTS  58
TIPTON W ILL IAM  DONALD ITHACA N Y
674 CODDINGTON RD IT  49666  HOTEL 58
T ISCHLER  JU D ITH  ANNE SCHENECTADY N Y
3223  BALCH I I  EX 2852  HOTEL 57
TITGEMEYER W ILLIAM  E SOUTH EUCL ID  OHIO
P S I  UPS I LON IT  42352  E LE  E 60
T ITUS  ROBERT NOEL WEBSTER N Y
117 NORTH BAKER EX 3287  I&LR 57
TIUSANEN K E I J O  N E H E L S IN K I  F INLAND
310 NORTH CAYUGA GRAD 60
TJEERDSMA JACK  C ROCHESTER N Y
TELLUR IDE ASSOC IT  46573  ARTS 60
TOAN AUDREY CAROLYN PERRY N Y
3515 D ICKSON V EX 4156  HO EC 60
TOBEY JONATHAN S ITHACA N Y
105 DEWITT PL  IT 5351 GRAD 57
TOBIAS DEANNE YONKERS N Y
3126  BALCH HALL EX 2354  ARTS 59
TOBIAS GERALD GOSHEN N Y
120 NORTH BAKER EX 3286  AGR 60
TOBIN ROBERT GRAY ONTARIO N Y
2011 UN IV  HALLS EX 4146  AGR 60
TODA NORMAN FRANCIS  ITHACA N Y
118 1 / 2  W COURT ST IT 5247  GRAD 57
TODD EUGENE GEORGE CHICAGO IL L
SCHWANS T R A ILE R  PK IT  22000  GRAD 58 
TODD JAMES L INCOLN JR ITHACA N Y
121 SOUTH STREET IT  3518  E LF  E 58
TODD PETER  LANGDON MIAMI FLA
EAST SHORE DR IT 31744  E LE  E 57
TODD RICHARD JAMES CARTHAGE N Y
5120 UN IV  HALLS  EX 667  AGR 60
TOOREAS N E I L  EMANUEL B EVEPLY  MASS
410 THURSTON IT  22451 MCH E 58
TOFFLER ROBERT B WEEHAWKEN N J
2409  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4154  ARTS 60
TOGASAKI ROBERT K SAN FRANCISCO CAL
306 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  3574  GRAD 59
TO LL IVER  LEWIS CLYDE GROTON N Y
R D 1 GROTON GR 412M2 AGR 59
TOMBERG RUBY LYNN FLUSH ING  N Y
HO EC 57
TOMBOULI AN ROGER A ITHACA N Y
107 CRESCENT P L  IT  41691  PHY E 58
TOMES RICHARD EDWARD N MIAMI BEACH FLA
5124  U N IV  HALLS  EX 669  E LE  E 61
TOMPKINS HAROLD WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
104 E YATES  ST IT  22182  LAW 57
TOMPKINS MARY A L IC E  CHICAGO I L L
5347  BALCH I I I  FX 2966  ARTS 57
TONDRO TERRY J A Y  SANTA MONICA CAL
2407  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4154  HOTEL 60
TONERY DAVID  PETER MT K ISCO  N Y
2420  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4157  MCH E 61
TONKONOGY SUSAN JANE  NEW YORK N Y
BOX 188 R I S L E Y  EX 671  ARTS 59
TOOLE SANFORD RAYMOND ROCHESTER N Y
10 N BAKER EX 2085  CHM E 60
TOOLES C A L V IN  WARREN ITHACA N Y
105 SOUTH ST IT 8305  GRAD 59
TOPKEN DOROTHY H GERMANTOWN N Y
4372  BALCH  I I I  EX 2768  ARTS 59
TOPPING ROBERT IRVING  WATERTOWN N Y
114 SUMMIT AVE GRAD 57
TORBORG JOHN G EL IZ A B ET H  N J
100 CORNELL  AVE IT 3365  MCH E 59
TORNG HWA-CHUNG TAIWAN CHINA
105 BRANDON PLACE  GRAO 57
TORO PABLO BOGOTA COLOMBIA
528 STEWART AVE IT  9528  AGR 59
TORRADO MIGUEL  A PUERTO RICO
310  STEWART AVE GRAD 57
TORRES CARMEN R IV E RA  CATANO PUERTO RICO
140 COLLEGE  AVE IT  31588  GRAD 58
TORRES HUMBERTO R ARGENTINA
702  E STATE ST IT 45202  GRAD 57
TORRES J U L I A  S ARGENTINA
702 E STATE  ST IT  45202  GRAD 57
TORRES ZAYAS  ESME CATANO PUERTO RICO
140 COLLEGE  AVE IT 31588  GRAD 58
TORREY EMORY MEAD RYE N Y
UNIV  HALLS  2 EX 3273 AGR 60
TORREY W ILL IAM  F JR  RYE N Y
13 SOUTH AVE IT 21800  AGR 57
TORRUELLA ALBERTO J  PONCE PUERTO RICO
R D 2 IT 42456  LAW 57
TOSTEVIN W ILL IAM  C ONTARIO CANADA
301 EDDY ST IT 49727  B&PA 58
TOURTELOT JOAN MARIE  EVANSTON I L L
276 SAGE HALL  EX 3577 ARCH 59
TOWER SANDRA MARY TUCKAHOE N Y
216 D ICKSON EX 4563  ARTS 60
TOWNE DOUGLAS CHARLES MEDINA N Y
K ING FERRY  AGR 59
TOWNLEY HELEN  MEAD ITHACA N Y
102 IR V IN G  PLACE IT 41666  GRAD 57
TOWNSEND ANNE CELESTE  PENN YAN N Y
3257 BALCH I I  EX 2463 HO EC 59
TOWNSEND HOWARD G MORTON N Y
108 S BAKER HALL  EX 3488 AGR 59
TOXEN ARNOLD MARTIN ITHACA N Y
201 W ILL IAMS  ST GRAD 57
TRACY JOHN L SAN RAFAEL  CAL
SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILO N  IT  22401 C I V  E 59
TRAGER DAVID  ALLAN YONKERS N Y
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL EX 4678  LAW 57
TRAPANI ROBERT JOHN BELLMORE N Y
600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627  C IV  E 58
TRAUB E L L I S  JR W ELLESLEY  H I L L S  MASS
HOTEL 58
TRAUB K IR A  JEAN  ABINGDON MD
6462  BALCH IV EX 3051 AGR 59
TRAUB W IL L IA M  RAY NEW YORK N Y
1209 U N IV  HALLS  EX 566  MCH E 61
TRAV IS  JOAN BARBARA MALVERNE N Y
205  C IR C L E  I I I  EX 3679  HO EC 59
TRAV IS  JOHN MERLE WAPPINGERS FA L L S  N Y
3306  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3169  AGR 58
TR AV IS  M IL L IC E N T  E DENVER COLO
706 EAST  BUFFALO IT  6815  GRAD 60
TR AV IS  V A N C L r FT JR  SYRACUSE N Y
6203  U N IV  HALLS EX 760  AGR 60
TRAYLOR HAPLON DWAIN TRUXNO LA
PLEASANT  GROVE APTS IT  5598 GRAD 57
TREANOR PAUL A JR
119 SOUTH STREET 
TREBOUR DAVID  ALAN 
230 WILLARD WAY 
TREEGER E L IZ A B E T H  J  




WEST ORANGE N J
IT 9550  CHM E 60 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2760  ARTS 58 
BLOOMFIELD N J
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 41141  MCH E 58 
TPEMAN CAROL JA C K S O N V ILL E  BCH FLA
133 CLARA D ICKSON FX 4365  ARTS 60
TRENT PAUL EDWIN NEW YORK N Y
7 NORTH BAKER EX 2085  ARTS 58
TRETTER FR ANK LIN  E BROOKLYN N Y
316 E COURT ST IT  49582  LAW 57
TR IAND IS  HARRY C ATHENS GREECE
404  U N IV E R S IT Y  IT  43640  GRAD 58
TRIBUNO ROBERT F SANDS POINT N Y
6410  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2159  E L F  E 61
TRIMBLF JAMES  KENNETH NORWICH VT
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552  I&LR 60
T R lM 8 L r  W ILL IAM  N COLLINGSWOOD N J
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 21897  HOTEL 58
TRIPATHY SR IDHAR PURI ORISSA  IND IA
407  CO LLFGE  AVE IT 6678  GRAD 57
TRIPLEHORN CHARLES A ITHACA N Y
309 1 / 2  COLLFGE AVE EX 3734  GRAD 57
TRIPODI AMEDEO ALBERT SYRACUSE N Y
112 S BAKER HALL  ARTS 60
TR IPP  ROBERT M BR ONXV ILLE  N Y
4422  UN IV  HALLS  EX 2274 PHY E 61
TROUST WARREN MILFORD BUFFALO N Y
380 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL GRAD 57
TRURAN BRENDA JEAN  BREWSTER N Y
365 SAGE EX 2997 ARTS 59
TRUSSELL  RAY ELBERT NYACK N Y
3121 U N IV  HALLS  EX 2285  CHM E 61
TSANG WING FOREST H I L L S  N Y
405 SHELDON CT GRAD 60
TSAO MARGARET M AZABU TOKYO JAPAN
217 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2 064  AGR 60
TSCHORN CYN TH IA  HOPE WHITE P LA IN S  N Y
BOX 278  SAGE HALL  EX 2375 HO EC 58
TSUDA TSUNEYUKI SENDAI JAPAN
705 E SENECA STREET GRAD 60
TUBAUGH GERALD C APALACH IN  N Y
311 LYON HALL  EX 4582  MCH E 60
TUCK W ILL IAM  M SYRACUSE N Y
13 SOUTH AVE IT  21800  MCH E 59
TUCKER DONALD J U L IU S  SCOTIA  N Y
230 WILLARD WAY IT  9550  ARTS 57
TUCKER EDWARD JAMES OXFORD N Y
107 HARVARD P LACE  IT  32342  I&LR 60
TUCKER FORREST DALE MOUNTAIN GROVE MO
5C P LEASAN T  GROVE IT  46875  GRAD 57
TUCKER GEORGE W ILLIAM  CALDWELL N J
112 HIGHLAND PL  IT  31586  ARCH 57
TUCKER NANCY HELEN MOORESTOWN N J
DICKSON V ARTS 58
TUDI NAZERINO  ANTHONY ITHACA N Y
109 W SENECA ST IT  8897  AGR 57
TUFFNELL  GLENN W BASKING RIDGE N J
215 COLLEGE  AVE IT 45871  CHM E 58
TUFT CAROLF EASTON PA
302 WAIT  AVE EX 3478  ARCH 58
TUGENDHAFT MARILYN WOODMERE N Y
281 SAGE HALL  IT  21524  ARTS 58
TULLY  THOMAS B R E S L IN  TROY N Y
112 BAKER TOWER EX 797  AGR 60
TULLY TIMOTHY MARTIN WEST ROXBURY MASS
301 NORTH BAKER EX 3387  HOTEL 60
TUM SUDEN ELEANOR L SAN DIEGO CAL
C IR C LE  2 EX 3251 I&LR 58
TUMPANE MARY JEAN  CORNING N Y
411 THURSTON AVE IT  21858  ARCH 57
TUOHY W ILL IAM  SKINNER WESTF IELD  N Y
2412 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4154  MCH E 61
TURETZKY STANLEY  N BROOKLYN N Y
125 MCFADDIN HALL  EX 4593 ARTS 59
TURGEON DARRYL R L A F IT T E  LA
108 LA K E  STREET IT 40215  ARTS 57
TURGEON V A L E R I E  F L A F IT T E  LA
108 LAKE  ST IT 40215  GRAD 57
TURK DONALD EARLE  DRYDEN N Y
M ILL  ST DRYDEN V I  45474  NUTR 57
TURK RONALD JA Y  ROCHESTER N Y
625 HIGHLAND RD IT  43567  LAW 57
TURKEKUL ISMET TURKEY
114 SUMMIT AVE ELE  E 57
TURKHEIMER ALLEN  R BRONX N Y
801 E SENECA ST IT  7339  GRAD 57
TURKISH S ID NEY
210  THURSTON AVE 
TURKOT FRANK
R O CKEFELLER  
TURNBULL GALE  HART
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
TURNBULL GEORGEINA G 
109 TRIPHAMMER RD
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  21889  E L E  E 59 
ITHACA N Y
EX 4301  GRAD 57 
POUND RIDGE N Y
IT  46185  HO EC 57 
CHEVY CHASE MD
IT 21532  ARTS 57
TURNBULL P A T R I C I A  ANN BUFFALO  N Y
416  D ICKSON EX 4351  HO EC 59
TURNER ARTHUR N NEW HAVEN CONN
110 MIDWAY RD IT  7880  GRAD 58
TURNER J O E L L  THOMAS TUCSON AR IZ
508 HIGHLAND RD IT 46772  UNCL 59
TURNER MOLL IE  E HAZLETON PA
626 THURSTON AVE IT 22339  ARTS 57
TURNER ROBERT E L MONTCLAIR  N J
107 HARVARD P L  IT  32342  PHY E 59
TURNER S H E I L A  R CHICAGO I L L
C I R C L E  5 EX 3542  HO EC 59
TURSHMAN E R IC  EDWARD C INC INNATUS N Y
630  STEWART AVE IT  31345  AGR 59
TURUNEN PEN TTI  O LL I  SPENCER N Y
502 LYON HALL  EX 4170  AGR 60
TUTH ILL  FRED A JR  TRUMANSBURG N Y
STONE H ALL  GRAD 59
TUTH ILL  S A L L Y  ANNE NAT ICK  MASS
4662  D ICKSON EX 2373  HO EC 57
TUTSCHEK W IL L IA M  WOODSIDE N Y
2120  U N IV  HALLS  EX 3264  AGR 60
TUTTLE JOHN DAVID  SYRACUSE N Y
318 ELMHURST AVE LAW 57
TUTTLE L O IS  NORINE CHITTENANGO N Y
363 D ICKSON 6 EX 4 6 6 9  HO EC 58
TUTTLE ROBERT WALLACE ITHACA N Y
306 COLLE G E  AVE IT  4 1 6 9 4  ARTS 58
TUTTLE THOMAS OAKEY HAMMONDSPORT N Y
2 CENTRAL AVE IT  4 3 1 1 2  I&LR 58
TUVE LUCY WIN IFRED  CHEVY CHASE MD
334  SAGE HALL  EX 4457  ARTS 59
TUVE TRYGVE WHITMAN CHEVY CHASE MD
546 WARREN RD IT  42151  GRAD 57
TVETER E L I Z A B E T H  B ITHACA N Y
123 DRYDEN RD IT  45331  AGR 59
TVETER THOMAS N KATONAH N Y
123 DRYDEN RD IT  45331  AGR 57
TWEEDIE STEPHEN  W WALTON N Y
706  STEWART AVE IT  4 0 1 0 3  ARTS 59
TWOMEY D AVID  F WELLFSLOY MASS
4316  U N IV  HALLS  EX 2250  ARTS 60
TWYNE J U L I U S  B JR  BLACKSHEAR GA
132 FOREST HOME DR IT  9601  ARCH 58
TYLER JOHN MORLAND GLASTONBURY CONN
223 EDDY ST IT  9202  ARTS 57
TYLFR  L O IS  CAROLYN CONKLIN  N Y
BOX 93  DICKSON HALL EX 4258  HO EC 60
TYLER PETER  D ICKSON SOUTH HADLEY MASS
2401 U N IV  HALLS  EX 4153  ARTS 60
TYLER W IL L IA M  SMITH GROTON N Y
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT  22401  ARTS 59
UBOGY GEORGE A L V IN  NEW YORK N Y
305 OAK AVE IT  49633  ARTS 58
UEBER JO E L  E LONG ISLAND C IT Y  N Y
705 E STATE  STREET IT  9159  AGR 58
UHLINGER JAMES R JAM AICA  N Y
101 N OUARRY ST I&LR 57
UHLINGER ROGER DAVID  HAGAMAN N Y
1103 E SHORE DR IT  31033  GRAD 58
ULLMAN JAM ES  MORRIS S MERIDEN CONN
144 C A S C A D IL LA  LAW 58
ULLMAN L O IS  JANE NEW YORK N Y
302 WAIT AVE EX 3268  ARTS 59
ULP  RICHARD BOOTH NORTHUMBERLAND PA
113 COOK IT  5067  GRAD 57
UMANS NANCY SUSAN BROOKLYN N Y
4654  D ICKSON EX 3675  MCH E 61
UNDERWOOD BARBARA ANN SANTA ANA CAL
107 COOK ST IT  3553  GRAD 58
UNGER JOHN F S I L V E R  SPRING MD
112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156  CHM E 59
UNGER SANFORD MARTIN LONG BEACH N Y
202 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  43348  GRAD 59
UNGLEICH EDWARD H L IVERPOOL  N Y
407  LYON HALL  EX 4585  AGR 59
UPDYKE JAM ES  MORGAN CORNING N Y
117 CO LLFGE  AVE IT  6756  AGR 59
UPJOHN W IL L IA M  D JR  MT K ISCO  N Y
1 CAMPUS RD IT  46041  ARCH 57
URATA UK 10  HONOLULU HAWAII
315 CO LLFGE  AVE GRAD 57
no
URBAN BARBARA LOUISE  
COMSTOCK A 
URBAN PAUL
4121  U N IV  HALLS  
URFER ERNEST NICHOLAS 
4409  U N IV  HALLS 
URFER ROSE MARIE
228 WAIT AVENUE 
UR IS  ROBERT GEORGE 
117 THURSTON AVE 
URQUHART ROXANNA L 
228 WAIT AVE 
USRORNE W ILL IAM  R 
122 COOK ST 
UTCHOO CHAI VAT
301 COLLEGE  AVE 
VADEN JOHN LOUIS
706 STEWART AVE 
VAGG DON AL LE N
214 THURSTON AVE 
V A I L  PETER COVERT 
4332  UN IV  HALLS 
VAINOSKY EDWARD R 
211 MENNEN HALL 
V A JK  ANTONIA
109 TRIPHAMMER 
VAJRABHAYA  THA VORN 
228 L IND EN  AVE 
VALDES GUSTAVO
217 L IN D E N  AVE 
VALDMAN ALRERT
508 W BUFFALO 
V ALENSTE IN  JUD ITH  M
206 SAGE HALL 
VALERA CONCEPCION L IM
126 CATHER INE  ST 
VALIANOS CHR IS  J
800  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
VALTANEN J Y R K I  JUHANA
VAN ARNAM W ILL IAM  L
625  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
VANBUREN DAVID  E 
17 SOUTH AVE 
VANBUSKIRK ROGER E
207 L IND EN  AVE 
VAN CAMP ROBERT W
710 STEWART 
VANCE ROSINE
233 CLARA  DICKSON 
VANCOTT GEORGE E JR 
519 AURORA ST 
VANDENBERG PETER
110 EDGEMORE LANE 
VAN DER LAAN  HANS R 
3118  U N IV  HALLS 
VANDERVORT JAMES K 
411 DRYDEN ROAD 
VANDERWALL NICK
440 FOREST HOME DR 
VAN DEUSEN FRED K
214 THURSTON AVE 
VAN DEUSEN RICHARD A 
1122 U N IV  HALLS 
VANDEWATER PETER J  
417  MCFADDIN 
VAN DE WATER VERNA J  
C IR C L E  I 
VAND IJK  LFO  JACOB 
410  ELMWOOD AVE 
VAN DUSEN CHARLES E 
310 NORTH BAKER 
VAN F LFE T  JAMES  L 
1214  U N IV  HALLS 
VAN GORDEN AUDREY J  
189 R I S L E Y  
VAN H E IN IN GEN  JAN J  
4128  UN IV  HALLS 
VAN HORN JOHN M
312 HIGHLAND RD 
VAN KRUIN INGEN  H J
CORNELL R ID ING  HALL 
VANLFER RORERT KARL 
R D 5 
VAN LENT LEON TINE  W
5507 CLARA DICKSON 
VANLOKEREN HERMAN
123 GRANDVIEW CT 
VAN NORTWICK QUENTIN 
127 DRYDEN RD
GREAT NECK N Y
EX 3668 HO EC 58 
CHELTENHAM PA
EX 2167  PHY E 61 
BUTLFR N J
EX 2272  CHM E 61 
BUTLFR N J




IT  46526  HO EC 57 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  40123  AGR 59 
THAILAND
ARCH 60 
JACKSON HGTS N Y 
IT  40103  MCH E 59 
A LB ION  N Y
IT 21141  AGR 58
BREWSTER N Y
EX 2267  AGR 58
FORT JOHNSON N Y
AGR 60  
PRINCETON JUNC N J  
IT 21532  ARTS 58 
BANGKOK THAILAND 
IT  8276  GRAD 58
COLON CUBA
IT  31341 MCH E 58 
FRANCE
IT 45538  GRAD 57 
HEWLETT N Y
ARTS 59 
LAGUNA P H I L I P P I N E S  
IT  21723  GRAD 58 
WATERTOWN N Y
IT 41651  I&LR 59
B&PA 
FARMINGDALF N Y
I T  8878  I&LR 59
BAYPORT N Y
IT  9356  MCH E 60  
ODESSA N Y
IT 6923  GRAD 57
JA C K S O N V ILLE  N C 
IT  22151 B&PA 58 
M I L L I S  MASS 
5 EX 4652  ARTS 60
MOUNT VERNON N Y 
IT  43200  AGR 57
W ELLESLEY  H I L L S  MASS 
IT  21012  ARTS 58 
GALVESTON TEXAS
EX 2279  MCH E 61 




SCH U Y L E R V I LL F  N Y 
IT  21141 AGR 59
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 562  AGR 60
WALDEN N Y
AGR 57
NEW PALTZ  N
EX 3250  AGR 58
RYE N Y
IT  22252  VET 57
EXCELSIOR  MINN
EX 3387  MCH E 61 
W ATERVILLE  OHIO
FX 568 MCH E 61 
NEWARK N Y
EX 3469 HO EC 58 
FLUSHING  N Y
EX 2168  HOTEL 60
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  45313  E LE  E 58 
WALLINGTON N J
EX 3625  VET  60
S L INCOLN MASS
B&PA 57
ITHACA N Y
EX 4652  ARTS 60
MILWAUKEE WIS
IT 42352  MCH E 57 
SARANAC LAKE N Y 
IT 41478  AGR 60
VANORDER MARY E
1005 E STATE ST 
VANRAALTE PETER
316 HIGHLAND RD 
VAN SLAARS HENRY L
121 MCFADDIN  HALL 
VAN SLYK E  LO U IS  H 
1322 U N IV  HALLS 
VANT EDGAR HOWARD JR 
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
VAN TH IEL  MARYKE L
112 R ID GECREST  RD 
VAN V LF ET  JOHN F
118 COLLEGE  AVE 
VAN WAY CHARLES  W I I I  
2307  U N IV  HALLS 
VANWHERVIN LAUREL W 
208 W ILL IAM S  ST 
VANWIRT KARL  MCBRIDE 
516 STEWART AVE 
VAN WYNEN JO E L  K
730 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
VAN ZANDT W ILL IAM  C 
4304  U N IV  HALLS 
VAQUERO ANGEL ROBERTO 
234 L IN D E N  AVE 
VARDHAN HARSH
319 COLLEGE  AVENUE 
VARGAS MARIO  V
113 GLEN PLACE 
VARKER ALAN EDWARD
133 C A S C A D IL LA  PK 
V ARLEY  W IL L IA M  LEE  
503 DRYDEN ROAD 
VARMA MADHURENDRA K 
411 E AST  STATE ST 
VARN P A T R I C I A  ANN 
636  STEWART AVE 
VASSALLO  S Y LV E STE R  A 
515 STEWART AVE 
VATTER ROBERT BRYANT 
112 EDGEMORE LANE 
VAUGHAN ALAN  C 
6 SOUTH AVE 
VAUGHAN AURREY W I I I  
5319  UN IV  HALLS 
VAUGHAN JAMES CHARLES
VAUGHAN RORERT G I I I  
6210  MENS DORM 
VAUGHN DAVID  MERTON 
7022  MAPLF GROVE 
VAUGHN EDGAR LEON 
519 STEWART AVE 
VEGA GLORIA  R E V I L L E Z A  
312 COLLEGE  AVtNUE 
VEGA MARCOS R E V IL L E Z A  
309 CO LLFGE  AVENUE 
VEGHTE BRUCE B
2312  U N IV  HALLS 
V E IT  W ILL IAM  EDWARD 
660  STEWART AVE 
VENABLE  J E S S I E  ANNE 
3474 BALCH HALL 
VENEGAS V ICTOR  J
4222  U N IV  HALLS 
VENEL  JE AN  ANN 
411 THURSTON 
VENEZKY RICHARD L 
2312  U N IV  HALLS 
VERMA BISHESHWAR P 
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
VERNA JAMES LAWRENCE 
5322 U N IV  HALLS 
VERNARDAKIS  GEORGE G 
105 MCINTYRE 
VERON MARTIN IRVING  
2103 U N IV  HALLS 
VERRETT P A T R IC IA  E 
331 R I S L E Y  
V E R P I L L  STEPHEN  B 
217 L IN D E N  AVE 
VERSEN ALAN ARTHUR 
226 BAKER TOWER 
VERSTANDIG ROBERT J  
107 EDGEMORE LANE 
VESA 0 1 VA OLAVI





ITHACA N Y 
IT 6069  
LAWRENCE N Y
IT  22453  ELE  E 
P A R IS  FRANCE 
• EX 4185  HOTEL 60  
ROME N Y
EX 652  ARTS 60
P ITTSBURGH PA
IT 2111  MCH E 58 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  43931 
LODI N Y
IT  41873  AGR 60
WASHINGTON D C
PHY E 61 
B R IT I S H  WEST IND IES  
IT  45357  AGR 59
GLENS FA L LS  N Y
IT  46156  MCH E 60 
RAMSEY N J
IT 42470  ARTS 58
BLAWENBURG N J
EX 2251 AGR 60
EL SALVADOR
AGR 60 
SALARANPUR IND IA  
EX 3407 GRAD 57
SAN JOSE  COSTA RICA 
GRAD 60 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA






IT  41123  GRAD 57 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  46135  ELE  E 60  
E LK IN S  PARK PA
IT  46156  MCH E 59 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  22762  MCH E 59  
LA  GRANGE IL L
I&LR 60
KENMORE N Y
E LE  E 59
BALTIMORE MD




IT  9110  AGR 58
P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 57 
LAGUNA P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 57 
G LO V ER SV ILLE  N Y 
EX 3277  I&LR 60
RED HOOK N Y
IT 41164  MCH E 59 
MADISON OHIO
EX 2955  ARTS 57
MAYAGUEZ PUERTO RICO 
ARCH 61 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT 21858  HO EC 57 
PEORIA  I L L






IT  5838 
BROOKLYN N Y 
EX 3262 
N TONAWANDA N 
EX 657  
CONCORD MASS 
IT  31341 
EAST ST LOUIS  
EX 3080  C! 
DELMAR N Y 
IT  22445 
TRUMANSBURG N 
EX 3174 













VETTER LAVERNE  C S T R Y K E R S V IL LE  N Y
AGR 60 
WHITE P L A IN S  N Y
ARTS 59
V EXLER  ROBERT IRWIN
509 WYCKOFF ROAD IT 8541
V ICEN S  LUCAS  CONRAD ENGLEWOOD N 
105 WESTBOURNE LANE IT  40431  
V ICEN S  RICHARD GEORGE ENGLFWOOD N 
2003  UN IV  HALLS 
V IC H IC K  DONALD A 
6 SOUTH AVE 
V I C H I L L  RALPH  JAMES 
112 EDGEMOOR LANE 
V IC K E R Y  ANN WILSON 
362 DICKSON VI  
V IC K S  DWIGHT E JR 
112 BOLDT HALL 
V I E R L IN G  RICHARD ALAN 
307 1 / 2  COLLEGE AVE
C IV  E 59 
J
EX 4162  MCH E 61 
EUCL ID  OHIO
IT 22276  ARTS 58 
KENT OHIO
IT  46156  ELE  E 57 
BALDW IN SV ILLF  N Y 
EX 4669  HO EC 58 
CLINTON N Y
EX 3980  B&PA 57 
HAMILTON I L L
IT  31547  GRAD 60
V IE T H  CAROL ANN
150 TRIPHAMMER RD 
VIEWEG RICHARD R
112 EDGEMORE LANE 
V ILH JALM SS ON  SVERRIR  
107 HARVARD PL  
V I L V E N  MARY MARGARET 
CA S C A D IL LA  HALL 
VINCENT CAROL JOHANNE 
211 COMSTOCK B 
VINCENT CHARLOTTE A 
458  SAGE HALL 
V INCENT RICHARD FAY 
214  THURSTON AVE 
VIOLANDA AURORA TAN 
319 DRYDEN ROAD 
V ISCONT I  JOSEPH  A 
100 CORNELL  AVE 
VLAUN CAROL V IOLET  
337 SAGE HALL  
VOEGELE JANET  REGINA 
225 SAGE 
VOELKNER HAROLD EMIL 
R D 1 F R E E V I L L E  
VOEVODSKY JOHN 
220 EDDY ST 
VOGAN HARRIETT  JANE 
308 WAIT  AVE 
VOGEL ANN SARA 
306 SAGE 
VOGEL E L A IN E  JEWELL 
COMSTOCK A 
VOGEL LEAH
4274  BALCH HALL 
VOGEL NANCY ANN 
228 WAIT  AVE 
VOGEL TONI L ISB E T H  
RM 311 SAGE DORM 
VOGELER GUILLERMO 
P 0 BOX 68 
VOIGT JOHN RICHARD
109 V A LE N T IN E  PLACE 
VOIGT VOLKERT TED 
5212 U N IV  HALLS 
VOKOUN FRANK JOSEPH 
206 S BAKER HALL 
VOLCKMANN CARL  ER IC  
1101 U N IV  HALLS 
VOLLBRECHT JOHN R
1410 U N IV  HALLS 
VONBORSTEL ERNEST W 
17 SOUTH AVE 
VON D IEST  WALTER
CASCADI L'LA HALL 
VONEIDA THEODORE J  
410  STEWART AVE 
VONGKOMOLSHET D
103 DRYDEN RD 
VON HENDY ANDREW JOHN 
742 S AURORA ST 
VONKUROWSKI LO IS  M
212 L IN D E N  AVENUE 
VON WRICKEM ERNEST G 
206 N SUNSET DR 
VOSBURG JOANNE RUTH 
288 SAGE HALL 
VOSBURG JOHN F
214 DRYDEN RD 
VOSS CATHREEN MARIE 
319  R I S L E Y  HALL 
VOWTERAS ANNE MARION 
1 S ISSO N  PLACE
MANHASSET N Y
IT  46185  ARTS 59 
NEW LONDON CONN
IT  46156  E LE  E 60  
ICELAND
AGR 60 
R IV E R  FOREST I L L  
EX 3972 GRAD 60
B ELLEVUE  MANOR DEL 
EX 3165  HO EC 57 
LAKE  CHARLES LA
EX 2477  ARTS 59
C A S T IL E  N Y
IT  21141 AGR 59
P H I L I P P I N E S
IT  22703  GRAD 57
NORTH BERGEN N J  
IT  3365 ARTS 58
JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y 
ARTS 58
JOHNSTOWN N Y
EX 2491 HO EC 59 
FR E E V I L L E  N Y
48 4342  AGR 59
TUCSON A R 12
IT  49004  MCH E 60 
WARREN OHIO
EX 3259  I&LR 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2559  HO EC 59 
B R I E L L E  N J
ARTS 58 
S P R IN G F IE L D  GARDENS 
EX 2551 ARTS 57
RH INEBECK  N Y
IT  46526  HO EC 59 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4657  ARTS 59
VENEZUELA
IT 5049  ARCH 59
PITTSBURGH PA
IT  31825  B&PA 57
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
EX 673  AGR 60
LAKE  WOOD OHIO
EX 3583 ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y
EX 555 C IV  E 61
PRINCETON N J
EX 650  E LF  E 6 1 4
NEW YORK N Y
IT 9356  ELE  E 60 
HAMBURG GERMANY
EX 4468  B&PA 57
ITHACA N Y






IT  31368  HO EC 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  40172  AGR 59
SALAMANCA N Y
EX 2974  HO EC 58 
SALAMANCA N Y
IT 42544  MCH E 60 
EGG ER TSV ILLF  N Y
EX 2171 HO EC 60  
INTERLAKEN N J
IT  22478  ARTS 57
VROOMAN D AVID  H JR 
777 STEWART AVE 
VROOMAN PETER  S
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
VULCAN A LFRE D  IRV ING  
327 MCFADDIN HALL 
VUNK HAROLD CL IFFORD  
3424  U N IV  HALLS 
VURGAROPULOS XEN IA  A
1 S ISSO N  PLACE 
WAAG ROBERT CHARLES
2225  U N IV  HALLS  
WACHTEL CAROL ANNE 
292 SAGE HALL  
WACHTELL THOMAS 
637  HUDSON ST 
WACHTELL W IL L IA M  B 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
WADE JOHN WAITMAN 
230 WILLARD WAY 
WADE RICHARD
204  N BAKER HALL  
WADE RONALD COOPER 
THE OAKS 
WADSWORTH A L B ER T  E JR
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
WADSWORTH ROBERT D
204 GERMAN CROSS R' 
WAGER BRUCE ALAN
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
WAGGONER JAMES A
206 COLLEGE  AVE 
WAGNER C RU S SE LL
1003 CODDINGTON RD 
WAGNER CHARLES  DAVID  
504 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
WAGNER JOHN C
106 WORTH ST 
WAGNER LEONARD S
116 LA K E  ST 
WAGNER MALCOLM WAYNE 
2120  U N IV  HALLS  
WAGNER P A T R I C I A  ANN
1003 CODDINGTON RD 
WAGNER P ET ER  VERNON 
410 EDDY ST 
WAGNER SELMA ARLENE 
203 W ILL IAM S  ST 
WAGONER ROBERT V JR  
5123 U N IV  HALLS  
WAGONER S H IR L E Y  E 
508 THURSTON 
WAHL HOUGHTON
5216  U N IV  HALLS  
WAHL RICHARD W ILLIAM  
R D 3 
WAHL S Y L V IA  GARDELS 
128 L I N N  STREET 
WAI K I  NAM
107 CATH ER INE  ST 
WAINGER STEPHEN
114 SUMMIT AVE 
WAITE F R A N C IS  CHESTER 
130 CO LLEGE  AVE 
WALBRAN V I R G I N I A  ANNE 
BOX 131 CASCAD ILLA  
WALCOTT BEN HITCHCOCK 
13 SOUTH AVE 
WALCOTT CHARLES
483 C A S C A D IL LA  
WALD ALBERT  WEILER 
3314  U N IV  HALLS 
W A LD B IL L IG  FRED ERICK  
4125  U N IV  HALLS 
WALDECK TOM BENJAMIN 
3302  U N IV  HALLS 
WALDEN DAVID  BURTON 
127 WARREN RD 
WALDING RONALD CARL
WALDO A L B ER T  LEON 
225 BAKER TOWER 
WALDO DALE  R
204  CORNELL  ST 
WALDOWSKI DONALD JOHN 
5321 U N IV  HALLS 
WALDRON ARDIENNE B
3677  CLARA  DICKSON 
WALDRON CHARLES  S 
2002  U N IV  HALLS
SCHENECTADY N Y
IT  3481 ARTS 59
ROME N Y
IT 22379 AGR 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4683 ELE  E 58
FULTO N VILLE N Y
EX 3257 AGR 60
N TEWKSBURG MASS
IT  22478 ARTS 58
DREXEL  H I L L PA
EX 3275 e l f  e 61
NEW YORK N >t
EX 3057 AGR 59
CRESTWOOD N Y
IT 40114 LAW 58
CRESTWOOD N Y
IT 9122 ARTS 57
W ESTF IELD  N J
IT  9550 ARTS 58
V A LL E Y  STREAM N Y
EX 3295 AGR 60
R O C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y
IT  21691 AGR 59
CUBA
IT 21897 AGR 59
ITHACA N Y
D GRAD 58
ORCHARD PARK N Y
IT  41651 ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT 3049 GRAD 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  49887 AGR 57
DAYTON OHIO
IT 41348  ELE  E 
EAST SYRACUSE N Y
59
IT  6429  
ITHACA N Y
AGR 57
IT 5807 GRAD 57
AKRON N Y
EX 3264 AGR 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  49887 AGR 57
B RO NXV ILLE  N Y
IT  3092 ARTS 58
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 22567 GRAD 57
W ENGLEWOOD N J
EX 669 MCH E 61
ALBANY N Y
IT  3329 HO EC 57
CLAYTON N Y
EX 674 MCH E 61
STATE COLLEGE PA
IT  5537 GRAD 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  7306 GRAD 57
HONG KONG CHINA
IT  8210 E LE  E 59
SCHENECTADY N Y
IT  31729 ARTS 57
R I P L E Y  N Y
IT  42257 AGR 58
OR ISKANY N





WINNETKA I L L
EX 3175 ARTS 60
BURNT H I L L S N Y
EX 2168 ARTS 60
KEW GARDENS N Y
EX 3169 AGR 60
HAMDEN CONN
IT 7965 GRAD 57
SPENCER N Y
AGR 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3398 ARTS 58
EAU C LA IR E MICH
IT 49345 GRAD 57
BUFFALO N Y
EX 754 CHM E 61
GREENWICH CONN
EX 3475 HOTEL 56
BROOKHAVEN N Y
EX 4164 AGR 58
WALINSKY ADAM
504 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
WALK GEORGE BRIAN 
201 OAK AVENUE 
WALKER ANN
422  SAGE HALL 
WALKER CL INTON B
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
WALKER D AN IEL  CRAIG 
660  STEWART 
WALKER EWING STOCKTON 
308 FAIRMONT AVE . 
WALKER ROBERT P H I L I P  
4420  U N IV  HALLS 
WALKER ROGER WILLIAMS 
325 S GENEVA 
WALKER W ILL IAM  LOWELL 
ROCKLEDGE 
WALL JOHN KLIEWER
105 QUARRY ST 
WALLACE ALAN  BARRETT
2402  U N IV  HALLS 
WALLACE BARBARA 
C IR C L E  V 
WALLACE KENNETH ALAN 
4312  U N IV  HALLS 
WALLACE L U C IE  
4323 BALCH 
WALLACE MILTON D 
THE OAKS 
WALLACH FR ED ER ICK  K 
421 MCFADDIN 
WALLENS DONALD ELKES 
1 E D G E C L IF F  
WALLFESH HENRY M 
1 E D G E C L IF F  
W ALL ISKY  THOMAS JAMES 
117 MCFADDIN 
WALLMAN JOHN EDWARD 
201 COLLEGE  AVE 
WALLS KATHLEEN JA N IC E  
618 HECTOR ST 
WALLS WALTER S I I I
106 N BAKER HALL 
WALPOLE BERNARD LEE
PHI K APPA  TAU 
WALSH ALEXANDER H I I I  
R ID ING  STABLE  
WALSH D A N IE L  STEPHEN 
308 FARM STREET 
WALSH FRANK FROST
318 HIGHLAND ROAD 
WALSH JAMES ALOYSIUS  
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
WALSH JOHN MURRAY I I I  
318  HIGHLAND RD 
WALSH LO IS  MILDRED 
ALPHA OMICRON P I  
WALSH ROBERT H I L A IR E  
412  HECTOR ST 
WALSH THOMAS J  C
5203 U N IV  HALLS 
WALTER C L A IR  E 
410  U T IC A  ST 
WALTER FR ED R ICK  L
730 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
WALTER L IN D A  LOU 
1 S ISSO N  PLACE 
WALTERS JOHN FRANK
110 WESTBOURNE LANE
NEW YORK N Y
IT  41348  ARTS 57 
ALTAMONT N Y
IT 45341  AGR 58 
WALLINGFORD PA
EX 3577  ARTS 59 
WASHINGTON D C
IT  40 4 5 4  ARTS 57 
TARRYTOWN N Y
IT  41164  HOTEL 57 
GREAT NECK N Y
MCH E 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2274  E LE  E 61 
ITHACA N Y
IT  7201  GRAD 58 
NUTLEY N J
IT 2338  CHM E 58 
WICHITA KAN
IT 31900  GRAD 57
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS
EX 4153  ARTS 60
TROY N Y
EX 3578  ARTS 58
ALBUQUERQUE N MEX 
EX 2253  ARTS 60
STAMFORD CONN
EX 2752  ARTS 58
OLD GREENWICH CONN 
IT  42156  MCH E 58 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4487  I&LR 59
BUFFALO N Y
IT  21242  ARTS 59
STATEN ISLAND N Y 
IT  21242  I&LR 58
ENDICOTT N Y 
EX 4185  
P ITTSFORD  N 
IT  5106 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  9965 
BUFFALO N Y 
EX 3281 










IT 49326  I&LR  58 
GARY IND
IT 21151 CHM E 59 
CLEVELAND OHIO
IT  9122  HOTEL 58 
GARY IND
IT  46418  CHM E 59 
NEW YORK N Y
IT  46563  HO EC 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  3841 LAW 57
RIDGEWOOD N J
EX 672  ARTS 60
ITHACA N Y
IT 32486  AGR 57 
C A T S K I L L  N Y
IT  42471  AGR 60
LARCHMONT N Y
IT  22478  ARTS 59 
TONAWANDA N Y
IT 42582  AGR 58
WALTERS THOMAS EDWARD 
4101 U N IV  HALLS 
WALTHER KARL  ERNEST 
213 SOUTH BAKER 
WALTHER SHARRON L
117 TRIPHAMMER RD 
WALTNER HARRY G
200  HIGHLAND AVE 
WALTON G IL B E R T  G
5123 UN IV  HALLS 
WALTZMAN STUART ALAN 
613 EAST  STATE ST 
WANG JIMMY P E N G -L IN
452 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
WANGSGARD ARLA OGDEN UTAH
CA SC A D ILLA  HALL EX 4072
WANSINK E L IZ A B E T H  A FERNWOOD N
4232 BALCH EX 2469
WANVIG NANCY COLE ITHACA N Y
1314 E STATE IT  45749
MERRICK N Y
EX 2163 ELE  E 61 
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
EX 3588  ARTS 57
PORT WASHINGTON N Y
IT  3441 HO EC 59
MAMARONECK N Y
IT 42140  PHY E 59 
TEANECK N J
EX 669  ARTS 61
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  9447  ARTS 57
B ERKELEY  CAL
EX 4679  GRAD 57
GRAD 58
HO EC 58
WANVIG THOMAS WILL IAM  MILWAUKEE WIS
1314  E STATE ST IT 45749 GRAD 57
WARCUP ROBERT THOMAS WEST BRANCH N Y
506 DRYDEN RD IT  8072 AGR 59
WARD C A LV IN  HERBERT SANTA PAULA CAL
310 FARM ST IT 32304 GRAD 57
WARD D AN IE L  BERTRAM CRAWFORDSVILLE  IND
14E PLEASAN T  GROVE IT 6673 GRAD 58
WARD JOHN PETERSON OWINGS M IL LS  MD
5424 U N IV  HALLS EX 761 MCH E 61
WARD KENNETH CHARLES AUBURN N Y
E LE  E 59
WARD PETER  THOMAS EL IZ A B ET H  N J
1333 U N IV  HALLS EX 653 ARTS 57
WARD W IL FR ID  WALTER HOLCOMB N Y
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT 46502 ARTS 58
WARDWELL EL IN O R  S E WEYMOUTH MASS
218 EDDY ST IT  49315 GRAD 57
WARING ROBERT W JR F A IR F I E L D  CONN
2428  U N IV  HALLS EX 4158 CHM E 61
WARING W ILL IAM  G SHAWNEE PA
6132  U N IV  HALLS EX 769 HOTEL 60
WARNE ROBERT B IDDLE ELMIRA N Y
318 HIGHLAND RD IT 26498 I&LR 57
WARNECKE RICHARD 8 b u f f a l o  n y
312 THURSTON AVE IT 41451 I&LR 59
WARNER CARYL  JR LANSDALE PA
706 STEWART AVE B&PA 57
WARNER DAVID  WARLICK LARCHMONT N Y
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 41141 I&LR 59
WARNER F R ED E R IC  W SEATTLE  WASH
4326  U N IV  HALLS EX 4263 ARTS 57
WARNER HOMER LUTHER ALTAMONT N Y
201 OAK AVE IT  45341 AGR 60
WARNER P A T R I C I A  MARIE KOKOMO IND
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL LAW 58
WARNOW CAROLYN SARA MAMARONECK N Y
311 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3272 ARTS 60
WARNSHUIS ROGER E CLYMER N Y
3423  U N IV  HALLS EX 3257 AGR 62
WARREN ANNE CHAPPAQUA N Y
252 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2076 HO EC 60
WARREN DONALD J E F F R E Y  A M IT Y V IL LE  N Y
305 THURSTON AVE AGR 59
WARREN JACK  KENT CHAPPAQUA N Y
303 FOUNDERS EX 3791 MCH E 57
WARREN J E R R Y  ADOLPH BUTLER PA
E L L I S  HOLLOW RD IT 32155 GRAD 57
WARREN JOHN FRANCIS DRYDEN N Y
38 E MAIN  DRYDEN V I  45625 AGR 59
WARREN JOHN STANLEY ITHACA N Y
17 SOUTH AVENUE IT  9356 CHM E 60
WARREN M ICHAEL  MARK JE R SE Y  C IT Y N J
316 HIGHLAND ROAD IT 22453 ARTS 59
WARREN NEAL  EDMONDS CARTHAGE N V
109 W ILL IAM S  ST IT 6665 ARTS 60
WARREN ROBERT S IDNEY MIDDLETOWN N1 Y
521 BAKER TOWER EX 3182 I&LR 58
WARREN ROBERT WARD ROCHESTER N Y
304 BOLDT HALL B&PA 58
WARRINGTON ROBERT T LOS ALTOS CAL
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  9434 CHM E 58
WASCHECK CHARLES  J CHAPPAQUA N Y
216 DELAWARE AVE CHM E 58
WASHBURN DEBORAH E P I T T S F I E L D  MASS
4686  DICKSON VI EX 3553 ARTS 59
WASHBURN KERRY W B ATAV IA  N Y
127 WARREN ROAD VET 60
WASHBURNE ROBERT N ITHACA N Y
301 DRYDEN ROAD IT  45268 I&LR 59
WASKEY FRANK H JR OA KV IL L E  WASH
211 BAKER TOWER EX 797 HOTEL 60
WASSENAAR JOHN RINER S NEW BERL IN N Y
121 COLLEGE  AVE IT  9495 AGR 58
WASSERMAN JA N E NEW YORK N Y
12 COMSTOCK A EX 3686 ARTS 58
WASSERMAN WALTER C NEW YORK N Y
60 E MAIN ST T-BURG TR 4921 AGR 57
WASSERSPRING ANITA  S BROOKLYN N Y
DICKSON DORM EX 4453 HO EC 60
WATERFALL JOHN C B RO NXV ILLE  N Y
1212 U N IV  HALLS EX 566 MCH E 61
WATERMAN GEORGE GOW CHATHAM N J
105 WESTBOURN AGR 58
WATERS CAROL AL IDA b u f f a l o  n y
BX 71 DICKSON V EX 4173 ARTS 60
WATERS CLARENCE  E SODUS N Y
2423  UN IV  HALLS EX 4157 AGR 60
WATERS JEAN NE  H BUFFALO N Y
330 TRIPHAMMER IT 46056  HO EC 57
WATERS JOHN RICHARD 
804 E SENECA 
WATKINS BR IAN  JAMES 
3123  UN IV  HALLS 
WATKINS ROBERT M
128 JUDO FALLS  RD 
WATKINS STANLEY  P JR
WATKINS W ILL IAM  MOORE 
6211 U N IV  HALLS 
WATROUS HELEN  GRAY 
228 WAIT AVE 
WATROUS SARA PECK 
192 R I S L E Y  HALL 
WATROUS W ILL IAM  D
324 MCFADDIN  HALL 
WATSON GEORGIA  ANN 
SAGE HALL  
WATSON JAM ES  D
2311 UN IV  HALLS 
WATSON P H I L I P  NORRIS
ITHACA N Y
IT  7660  GRAD 57 
UTICA  N Y
EX 2285 MCH E 61 
NEW YORK N Y
IT 31593  GRAD 58 
FRANKLIN  OHIO
ARTS 60
W ESTFIELD  N J
EX 771 MCH E 61 
WARSAW N Y
IT 46526  HO EC 59 
WOODBRIDGE CONN
EX 567 ARTS 59 
WOODBRIDGE CONN 
EX 4683  
WACO TEXAS 
EX 2559  
CHEVENLY MD
HANOVER N H
C IV  E 61 
HO EC 58 
I&LR 60
WATSON RICHARD W JR 
10 N BAKER HALL 
WATTLES GURDON BAYNE 
17 SOUTH AVE 
WATTS DAVID  HENDERSON 
5405 U N IV  HALLS 
WATTS ROBERT BACH 
406 ITHACA RD 
WATTS W ILL IAM  JOSEPH 
311 DRYDEN RD 
WAXMAN NAHUM JOEL
717 E BUFFALO  ST 
WAXMAN SAMUEL
210 THURSTON AVE 
WAXMAN S ID N E Y
819 DRYDEN RD 
WAY CHARLES YOUNG B 
220 EDDY ST 
WAY HAROLD FRANK JR
125 HIGHLAND PLACE 
WAY JOHN
106 CAYUGA HGTS RD 
WAY MARILYN
330 TRIPHAMMER 
WAYNE BARRETT STEPHEN 
505 WYCKOFF RD 
WEAKLIEM HERBERT A JR 
202 1 /2  U T ICA  ST 
WEARDEN STANLEY  
706 E SENECA 
WEATHERLEY THOMAS I I I  
106 CAYUGA HTS RD 
WEAVER EDWIN SNELL  
R D 1 GROTON 
WEAVER JOHN ARTHUR
312 THURSTON AVE 
WEAVER PAUL F JR 
116 OAK AVE 
WEBB GRACE EL IZAB ET H  
BOX 266 DICKSON 5 
WEBB JAMES EDWARD
202 EASTWOOD AVE 
WEBB JOHN ASHBY 
717 E RUFFALO 
WEBB SAWNEY DAVID  
217 WEST AVE 
WE8B THOMAS EARL 
6 SOUTH STREET 
WEBER CARL  PAUL
312 FOUNDERS HALL 
WEBER DOROTHY
102 HIGHLAND PL 
WEBER ELINOR
125 N OUARRY ST 
WEBER JOHN WILLIAM
1 FOREST PARK LANE 
WEBER NORMAN
128 N QUARRY ST 
WEBER PETER BIDDLE
106 CAYUGA HTS RD 
WEBER P H I L I P  AUGUST 
TCMH 
WEBER SAMUEL M
5119  UN IV  HALLS 
WEBER SUSAN ANNE 
2335 BALCH I I I  
WEBER W IL F R IE D  T 
130 DRYDEN RD
MCH E 59 
INDIANA PA
EX 2085  AGR 59
WHITEHOUSE N J
IT  9356  ARTS 57
NUTLFY N J
EX 757  E LE  E 61 
NUTLEY N J
IT  9328  ARTS 57
TWIN FA L L S  IDAHO 
IT  46019  B&PA 57 
V INELAND  N J
IT  49349  ARTS 58 
NEW HYDE PARK N Y 
IT 41645  AGR 57
PROVIDENCE R I
IT  46951  GRAD 57 
A M IT Y V IL L E  N Y
IT  49004  MECHE 59 
CH ILL ICO TH E  MO
GRAD 57
RICHMOND KY
IT  46036  ARCH 60 
PELHAM MANOR N Y 
IT  46056  ARTS 57 
CHESTNUT H IL L  MASS 
IT  43413  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  46725  GRAD 57 
V IC T O R IA  TEXAS
IT 32588  GRAD 57 
ROSLYN N Y
IT  46036  E LE  E 60  
GROTON N Y
LA 44910  GRAD 58 
P H IL A D E LP H IA  PA
IT 41451  CHM E 5°  
NEWTON N J
IT 46661  GRAD 57 
HOCKESSIN  DEL
EX 4765  ARTS 60
QUITMAN MISS
IT 3633 GRAD 57
P A L IS A D E S  N Y
IT  49200  AGR 58
LOS ANGELES CAL






IT  41149  ARCH 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT  32788  ARTS 57
MOUNT CLEMENS MICH 
IT  42131  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y
IT 32788  I&LR 58 
LOUDONVILLE  N Y
IT  46036  MCH E 59 
NEWPORT N H
IT  5260  VET 59
NEW YORK N Y
EX 667  ARTS 60
SCHENECTADY N Y
EX 2676  ARTS 57
CORFU N Y
IT  32313  AGR 58
NEW YORK N 
EX 4662 
CAYEY  PUERTO RICO 
IT  47847  AGR 58 
WASHINGTON D 
IT  42352  
ITHACA N Y 













WEBSTER D A N IE L  T I I I  WILTON CONN
6301 U N IV  HALLS  EX 776  E LE  E 61
WEBSTER DOUGLAS B R IPON WIS
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS IT 45523  GRAD 58
WEBSTER EVELYN  G A IL  ITHACA N Y
610 1 / 2  E BUFFALO IT 49757  ARTS 59
WEBER J I L L  SUSAN
5543  D ICKSON HALL 
WEBSTER JOHN L E S L I E  
NEWFIELD  
WEBSTER JOHN W ILLIAM  
2 FOREST  PARK LANE 
WEBSTER L IN D S L E Y  E
105 HIGHLAND PLACE  
WEBSTER P H I L I P  J
1104  U N IV  HALLS 
WEBSTER THOMAS ALAN 
610  1 / 2  E BUFFALO 
WECHSLER L O U IS E
115 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
WECHSLER DAVID
2105  U N IV  DORMS 
WECHT RICHARD 
5 LYON HALL 
WECHTER RICHARD M




113 N BAKER HALL 
WEED E L IZ A B E T H  ANNE 
3609  D ICKSON HALL 
WEEDEN EDWARD ALBERT 
32 BAKER TOWER 
WEEKS PETER  B L A IR  
THE OAKS 
WEEKS S H E R R I L L  ALAN 
5208  U N IV  HALLS  
WEENER ST AN LEY  M
210 THURSTON AVE 
WEESE JOHN AUGUSTUS
17 ARTHUR CORTLAND 
WEGEL JOHN ARTHUR 
109 W IL L IA M S  ST 
WEGRYN ROBERT LOUIS 
626  STEWART 
WEHMEYER GEORGE HENRY
125 EDGEMORE LANE 
WEHRAN FR E D E R IC K  L JR
4328  U N IV  HALLS  
WEIDEMIER C L A I R E  ANNE 
BX 457  DICKSON HALL 
WEIDENHAMER MARTIN J  
13 SOUTH AVE 
WEIDNER D AV ID  BARRY 
217 L IN D E N  AVE 
WEIDNER GERALD J
118 COOK ST 
WEIGLE RAYMOND F
4102  U N IV  HALLS  
WEIL  EDWIN EMANUEL 
706 STEWART AVE 
WEIL JOHN MORSE
119 SHARWILL  CT 
WEIL  JONAS 
4 715  N AURORA
WEILER  HENRY
220  TRIPHAMMER 
WEINBERG ARTHUR G
126 WESTBOURNE LANE 
WEINBERG H ARRIS
214  FOUNDERS HALL 
WEINBERG J U D IT H  L 
435  WYCKOFF 
WEINBERG J U L I A N  R 
316  HIGHLAND RD 
WEINBERG LANGSTON W T 
THE OAKS 
WEINBERGER LAURA 
461 SAGE HALL 
WE INGARDEN ANN LINDA 
313 WAIT AVENUE 
WEINMAN ROBERT W
22 S BAKER HALL 
WEINSCHENK JOSEPH  I 
520 E BUFFALO  ST 
WEINSCHENK MARGARET H 
520 E BUFFALO  ST 
WEINSTEIN  BETH ANN 
4242  BALCH
ITHACA N Y 
IT  49757  
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  22488  ARTS 57 
WYNCOTE PA 




IT  22306  
FARMINGDALE N Y
IT  22478  HO EC 57 
SINGAPORE MALAYA 
EX 3286  AGR 58
WOODSVILLE N H
EX 2467  HO EC 59 
S ID NEY  N Y
EX 2051  ARTS 58
COS COB CONN
IT  2633 MCH E 59 
AFTON N Y
EX 673  AGR 60
FR ED ER ICK  MD
IT  22774  ARTS 59 
MANHATTAN KAN
EX 3905  GRAD 57
P E E K S K I L L  N Y
IT  6665  ARTS 59
E L IZ A B E T H  N J
IT  43875  ARTS 59 
CORNWALL BRIDGE CONN 
IT 8 845  C IV  E 60 
MAHWAH N J
EX 2267  C IV  E 61 
WATERTOWN CONN
EX 3665 ARTS 60
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
IT  2 1 8 0 9  ARTS 59 
CONCORD MASS 
IT  31341 
HAMBURG N Y
AGR 60 
SCOTCH P LA IN S  N J  
EX 2163  CHM 
NEW YORK N Y 
IT  40103  
NEW YORK N Y 
IT 21177  
LEXINGTON KY 
IT  43625  
FOREST H I L L S  N Y 
IT  8 007  LAW 58 
CLEVELAND HTS OHIO 
IT  46340  ARTS 59 
MARGATE C IT Y  N J  
EX 3785  PHY E 60 
CLEVELAND  OHIO
IT  21845  ARCH 57 
EAST ORANGE N J







IT  5279 
BROOKLYN N 
EX 2492 
FLUSHING  N 
IT  49663  
BROOKLYN N 
EX 4192  
NEW CASTLE  PA
IT  21516  AGR 57
NEW CASTLE  PA






W EINSTEIN  EDWARD
209 COLLEGE  AVE 
W EINSTEIN  EDWARD JAY
114 SUMMIT AVE 
W EINSTEIN  FLORA T 
313 WAIT AVE 
WEINSTEIN  GEORGE 
316 E COURT ST 
WEINSTEIN  HOWARD L 
5127 U N IV  HALLS 
W EINSTEIN  JAMES  A 
40 RIDGEWOOD RD 
W EINSTEIN  MARK ALLEN 
626 STEWART AVE 
W EINSTEIN  PETER  DAVID 
3106 U N IV  HALLS 
WEINSTEIN  STEPHEN D 
309  STEWART AVE 
WEINSTOCK HAROLD
350 C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
WEINSTOCK JEROME 
R D 2
WEINSTOCK NAOMI PEARL 
SCHWANS TR PARK 
WEINTRAUB ARTHUR H 




3124 U N IV  HALLS 
WEIR PETER HAMILTON 
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
WEIS PEDDRICK
4217  U N IV  HALLS 
WEISBECK JAMES  ROGER
214 THURSTON AVE 
WEISBERG HARRY M
203 BOLDT HALL 
WEISBERG P A T R IC IA  J  A 
SAGE
WEISBORD G IL B E R T  H 
706  E BUFFALO  ST 
WEI SINGER BARBARA R 
298 SAGE HALL 
WEISMAN BRENDA A 
931 E STATE ST 
WEISMAN D AVID  ROBERT 
931 E STATE  ST 
WEISS EDWIN T JR
110 EDGEMOOR LANE 
WEISS G A I L  LANE
4623 DICKSON HALL 
WEISS GERALD LEE  
113 SOUTH ST 
WEISS MAX L C
709 TRIPHAMMER 
WEISS P A T R IC IA  ANN
709 TRIPHAMMER RD 
WEISS RICHARD
4225  U N IV  HALLS 
WEISS RICHARD SAMUEL 
110 OSMUN PL 
WEISS ROBERT L
210 DRYDEN RD 
WEISS R U S S E LL  CHARLES
519 STEWART 
WEISS STEPHEN HENRY 
315 COLLEGE  AVE 
WEISS SUSAN ANN
240 R I S L E Y  HALL 
WEISSBARD HARVEY
126 WESTBOURNE LANE 
WEISSER PAUL HERBERT 
4 MENNEN HALL 
WEISSHEIMER KURT JR  
107 SOUTH ST 
WE ISSMAN BARBARA ANN 
3485 BALCH HALL 
WEISSMAN CHARLES  A
105 FOUNDERS HALL 
WEISSMAN STANLEY  
BEHAVIOR FARM 
WE ISSMAN STEPHEN M 
1 E D G E C L IF F  PL 
WEIXEL JU D IT H  LFAH 
6254  BALCH 
WELCH HARRY S JR 
6 MENNEN HALL 
WELCH PERRY SOMERSALL 
4 0 r* STEWART AVE
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
IT  43861  ARTS 57 
NOME ALASKA
IT 49744  ARTS 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 45142  HO EC 57 
NEPONSIT N Y
IT 49582  LAW 57
SOUTH ORANGE N J  
EX 660  ELE  E 61 
ARLINGTON 5 VA
IT 3477 ARTS 58
NEW YORK N Y
IT  3848 ARTS 59
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2276  ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y
ARCH 57 
P H IL A D E L PH IA  PA
EX 3973 GRAD 58
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2911 GRAD 59
ITHACA N Y
IT 2911 AGR 59
WESTFIELD  N J
IT 22451 ARTS 58
MARION OHIO
IT  21008  AGR 58
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2285 I&LR 60
CREVE COEUR MO
IT 21897  MCH E 58 
SYRACUSE N Y
EX 2172  ARTS 60
ALDEN N Y
IT 21141  AGR 59
LAWRENCE N Y
EX 3360  LAW 57
NEW YORK N Y
EX 2492  ARCH 59
NEW YORK N Y
IT 8594  MCH E 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3677 ARTS 58
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 32658  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT 32658  LAW 57
UTICA  N Y
IT 21012  ARTS 59 
WOODMERE N Y
EX 3659 HO EC 60  
WOODMERE N Y
IT 46550  ARTS 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT 41495  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT 41495  ARTS 57
BROOKLYN N Y
IT 49273  ELE  E 61 
R O C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y 
IT 49773  ARTS 57 
PRINCETON N J
IT 49119  HOTEL 57 
EAST MEADOW N Y
IT 9110  AGR 57
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  41232  ARTS 57
MALBA N Y
EX 2073 ARCH 60
MAPLEWOOD N J
IT 46349  ARTS 59
PATERSON N J




EX 2955 HO EC 57 
NEW YORK N Y
EX 3648 UNCL 60
BRONX N Y
IT  21651  VET 57
NEW ROCHELLE N Y 
IT  21242  ARTS 56
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 2662 HO EC 57 
DEMAREST N J
EX 782 ARTS 60
PITTSBURGH PA
IT 43766  MCH E 58
WELLER DONALD LEE HAGERSTOWN MD
116 OAK AVE IT  46661 GRAD 57
WELLING ANN LORRAINE SALEM ORE
306 EDDY STREET IT 43383 GRAD 57
WELLING J U D IT H  SUSAN ROSLYN N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 22488 ARTS 58
WELLING M G IS T ADELPHI MD
502 BOLDT TOWER GRAD 57
WELLMAN L IN D A  ANNE AUBURN N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  5718 ARTS 58
WELLS CHARLES  HANFORD ITHACA N Y
CAYUGA HGTS RD IT  43933 AGR 57
WELLS FLORENCE  JOY SCARSDALE N Y
4530  D ICKSON 5 EX 4372 ARTS 60
WELLS HELEN LAVERNE F A Y E T T E V IL L E  ARK
108 OAK H I L L  ROAD IT  42200 GRAD 58
WELLS RICHARD JOHN F I S H K I L L  N Y
534 THURSTON AVE IT  46391 ARTS 59
WELLS R UB IE  E L IZ AB ET H DECATUR GA
119 STEWART AVE IT 41402 GRAD 57 ,
WELLS TIMOTHY WALTER SAUDI ARABIA
5432  U N IV  HALLS EX 762 E LE  E 61
WELSH F R A N C IS  F EAST ORANGE N J
409  DRYDEN RD IT 5176 ARTS 57
WELSH ROBERT LANE C IN C INNAT I OHIO
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036 MCH E 58
WELT GLORIA  ARL INE BROOKLYN N Y
4235  BALCH EX 2469 ARTS 57
WELTMER W ILL IAM  REBER NEW ROCHELLE N Y
208 DELAWARE AVE IT  3928 MCH E 57
WELTY NANCY E SCARSDALE N Y
218 R I S L E Y EX 2064 HOTEL 60
WENDT CLARA MCGUIRE COMMERCE GA
110 HIGHLAND PL IT  5567 GRAD 57
WENMAN GWENDOLYN B BERKE LE Y  HTS N J
125 CATHER INE  ST IT 3722 GRAD 59
WENNERBERG MARTHA ANN FLUSHING  N Y
4375  BALCH EX 2769 HO EC 59
WENTZ W ILL IAM  JU ST IN WATKINS GLEN N Y
214  STEWART AVE HOTEL 58
WENZ ARDITH  NANCY SCHENECTADY N Y
301 SAGE HALL EX 2559 HO EC 59
WENZ HENRY FRANCIS GLENDALE N Y
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE EX 2552 AGR 60
W EPSIC  JAM ES  GARDNER PITTSBURGH PA
T E L LU R ID E  HOUSE IT  46573 ARTS 60
WERBLOW JACK BUFFALO N Y
640  STEWART AVE IT  22497 ARTS 58
WERKIE  TESHOME E TH IO P IA
205 COLLE G E  AVE IT 7765 C IV  E 60
WERLY JANE  EL IZ AB ET H DUXBURY MASS
COMSTOCK A EX 2977 ARTS 59
WERNER ALAN J  JR CORNING N Y
109 W IL L IA M S  ST IT  49786 ARTS 57
WERNERS HANNELORE L  K ITHACA N Y
R D 5 IT  40727 GRAD 59
WERNINCK BARRY B F R E E V I L L E  N Y
51 MAIN F R E E V I L L E V I  44291 ARTS 60
WERNINCK L IO N E L  R F R E E V I L L E  N Y
F R E E V I L L E V I  44291 C I V  E 58
WERNTZ THEODORE L NEW YORK N Y
ELE  E 59
WERTIS JOHN ALEXANDER ITHACA N Y
R D 5 IT  31032 GRAD 57
WESCHLER JAMES A E R IE  PA
DELTA K APPA  E PS ILO N  IT 2769 ARTS 59
WESNOFSK.E RAYMOND G BRIDGEHAMPTON N Y
119 S BAKER EX 3493 AGR 59
WEST ALLEN  CRAWFORD UNION N J
514 WYCKOFF AVE IT 49614 GRAD 59
WEST CAROL JEAN SAN G AB R IEL CAL
317  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2171 HO EC 60
WEST CHARLES  CAMERON MANITOWOC WIS
342 MENS DORM FX 3261 MCH E 61
WEST DAVID  ARMSTRONG BE IRUT  LEBANON
514 WYCKOFF RD IT  49614 GRAD 59
WEST HELEN EL IZ A B ET H GREAT NECK N Y
C IR C L E  COTTAGES 2 EX 3251 ARCH 58
WEST JAM ES  R ROCHESTER N Y
302 BRYANT AVE IT  41659 I&LR 58
WEST J A N IC E  LYNN SCARSDALE N Y
BOX 157 DICKSON V EX 4372 ARTS 61
WEST JOHN HOWARD ROCHESTER N Y
717  N RUFFALO  ST IT  49200 HOTEL 58
WEST ROGER KARL BINGHAMTON N Y
5202  U N IV  HALLS CHM E 61
WEST TERENCE HAYDEN LOS ALTOS CAL
777 STEWART AVE IT 3481 MCH E 59
WESTA BERT EVERETT BALLSTON SPA N Y
110 EDGEMOOR LANE IT 21012 AGR 58
WESTEE DONALD ARTHUR HUNTINGTON N Y W HITES IDE  JOHN V JR MANHASSET N Y
TCMH IT  3491 VET 60 R F D -1 NEWFIELD IT  47596 AGR 58
WESTERMAN RUTH JUNE RED BANK N J WHITFORD DON JEROME LOVES PARK I L L
5363  BALCH I I I EX 2858 ARTS 59 6233  U N IV  HALLS EX 775 MCH E 61
WESTHEIMER S Y LV IA  M LIDO  BEACH N Y WHITHED P H Y L L I S SNYDER N Y
5412  BALCH IV EX 2962 HO EC 57 150 TRIPHAMMER RD IT  46185 HO EC 57
WESTIN  E L I Z A B E T H  ANN SCARSDALE N Y WHITING J U D IT H  ANN ROCHESTER N Y
117 TRIPHAMMER ROAD IT  3441 HO EC 57 BOX 18 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 572 HO EC 60
WESTPHAL HOWARD E BUFFALO N Y WHITING S ID N E Y  E I I I HOLYOKE MASS
TURKEY H I L L  RD IT  40559 LAW 57 3216  U N IV  HALLS EX 3164 ARTS 60
WETTERGREEN WENDELL P WAKEFIELD MASS WHITMAN RAY D GREENWICH CONN
625 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT 8878 AGR 59 17 SOUTH AVE IT  9356 ARTS 59
WETZEL J U D IT H  ANN MENTOR OHIO WHITMAN WALTER W P I T T S F I E L D MASS
4559  D ICKSON EX 4462 ARTS 60 101 NORTH QUARRY ST IT  45835 PHY E 58
WETZLER HENRY G JR HIN SD ALE  I L L WHITNER ROBERT A ALLENTOWN PA
318 HIGHLAND RD IT  21151 ARTS 57 410  STEWART AVE IT  9360 ELE  E 57
WETZSTEON RAYMOND S ITHACA N Y WHITNEY ARTHUR S WELLINGTON OHIO
5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 3396 MCH E 59 315 ELMWOOD IT  32242 GRAD 58
WEXLER ROBERT ALFRED FOREST H I L L S N Y WHITNEY CLARENCE  C GLENS FA L LS N Y
1321 U N IV  HALLS EX 652 AGR 63 800  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  41651 ARCH 58
WEYANDT PAUL  H JR ALTOONA PA WHITNEY GEORGE C I I I WORCESTER MASS
LAW 58 112 EDGEMORE LANE IT  46156 MCH E 58
WEYL BR IAN  MARK HEWLETT N Y WHITTALL  HERBERT V WASHINGTON CONN
123 DRYDEN ROAD IT 42464 ARTS 58 726 U N IV  AVE IT  22379 MCH E 59
WHALEN JAM ES  JOSEPH MERIDEN CONN WHITTEN ST AN LEY  BURT WINTER PARK FLA
312 HIGHLAND AVE IT  45318 E LE  E 58 600  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  8627 MCH E 57
WHARTON ROBERT T ROCKFORD I L L WI ANT B L I S S  LEIGHTON YOUNGSTOWN OHIO
408 DRYDEN RD IT  21206 ARTS 58 308 CAYUGA HGTS RD IT  49490 GRAD 57
WHEATLEY JAMES  PAUL APPLETON N Y WICHMAN D AVID  CHARLES MANCHESTER CONN
230  L IN D E N  AVE IT  5610 AGR 59 212  SHELDON CT ARTS 59
WHEATLEY THOMAS JOHN ALBANY N Y WICHMAN W IL L IA M  M WEST HARTFORD CONN
2323  U N IV  HALLS EX 3270 HOTEL 60 1124 U N IV  HALLS E LE  E 61
WHEATON S A L L Y  ANN S CORNING N Y WICK FR ED E R IC K  J LAUREL  N Y
302 SAGE HALL EX 3074 HO EC 59 100 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT  9122 AGR 57
WHEELER CAROL LOU DEWITT N Y WICKERS ROGER TRUEMAN RIDGEWOOD N J
3152 BALCH I EX 2269 ARCH 59 777  STEWART AVE IT  3481 ARTS 57
WHEELER DONALD ALSOP ITHACA N Y WICKES ROBERT S SCOTIA  N Y
750  S AURORA ST IT 22216 GRAD 59 NORTH BAKER HALL ELE  E 61
WHEELER HOWARD STORMS B ATAV IA  N Y WICKESSER RE V ER LY  C WESTBURY N Y
131 SOUTH STREET IT  40504 CHM E 57 5265  BALCH  I I EX 2575 ARTS 59
WHEELER WESLEY BERT ADAMS CENTER N Y WICKHAM BUENA BREWER YONKERS N Y
1006 E STATE ST IT 32157 AGR 58 5582  D ICKSON HALL EX 2667 ARTS 60
WHILTON BRUCE ALAN ROCKPORT MASS WICKHAM JOHN L CUTCHQUE N Y
312 HIGHLAND ROAD IT  45313 CHM E 59 112 JUDD FA L L S  ROAD AGR 59
WHITAKER GENE ALLEN BELMONT N Y WIDMANN WARREN DAVID BROOKLYN N Y
303 CORNELL IT 45550 AGR 59 304 SOUTH BAKER EX 3593 ARTS 58
WHITAKER JOHN 0 ONEONTA N Y WIEDENHOEFT RONALD V MILWAUKEE WIS
223 EDDY ST IT  9202 AGR 57 505 WYCKOFF RD IT  32755 C IV  E 59
WHITCOMB DOROTHY ST LOUIS  MO WIEDENMAYER MARK A SWITZERLAND
114 CATH ER INE  ST IT  49476 AGR 60 707  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE IT  49746 GRAD 57
WHITCOMB W ILL IAM  K ST LOUIS  MO WIEDLE FR ED E R IC K  E WOODHAVEN N Y
114 CATHER INE IT  49476 AGR 60 875 HIGHLAND RD IT  43134 GRAD 57
WHITE DONALD BRUCE WEBSTER N Y WIEGAND F R A N C IS  J RIDGEWOOD N J
1132 U N IV  HALLS EX 564 AGR 60 715 E B UFFALO  ST IT  21024 PHY E 57
WHITE DONALD H B ERKE LE Y  CAL WIEGNER D A N IE L  F SAL  INA KAN
P LEASAN T  GROVE APTS GRAD 57 150 P E A R S A LL  PL IT  32122 HOTEL 58
WHITE FR AN C IS  SAMUEL W H IT IN S V IL L E MASS WIENER W IL L IA M  B JR SHREVEPORT LA
4306  U N IV  HALLS EX 2251 MCH E 59 715 N AURORA IT  43625 ARCH 61
WHITE JAMES SHANNON NEWTON MASS W IESE J E F F R E Y  LASHER YORKTOWN HGTS N Y
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 9122 ARTS 58 100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122 ARTS 58
WHITE JOHN HOWARD JR ITHACA N Y W IESENFELD  NACHUM BROOKLYN N Y
R D 2 IT 46818 HOTEL 57 210 THURSTON AVE IT  41645 AGR 57
WHITE JOHN MAXWELL NEWTON MASS W IETERS JOHN RICHARD TUCKAHOE N Y
6211 U N IV  HALLS EX 771 MCH E 61 1306 U N IV  HALLS EX 571 E LE  E 61
WHITE JOHN PATRICK DE WITT N Y WIGHT ELEANOR GRACE WHITNEY POINT N Y
13 SOUTH AVENUE IT 21800 I&LR 59 BOX 195 R I S L E Y EX 2064 HO EC = P
WHITE JO S E P H IN E  SARAH CAZENOVIA N Y WIGHTMAN FR ED E R IC K  B ITHACA N Y
3687  DICKSON HALL EX 3554 AGR 60 102 HIGHGATE RD IT  46604 B&PA
WHITE J U D IT H  ANNE ITHACA N Y WIKLER ANNE RUTH MT VERNON N Y
R D 4 IT  45983 AGR 58 115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT 22489 ARCH 50
WHITE MARK P H I L I P PORT CHESTER N Y WILBUR CLARENCE  ROY EAST DORSET VT
116 OSMUN PL IT  22789 ELE  E 58 302 OAK AVENUE AGR
WHITE MARSHALL R ROCHESTER PA WILCOX DONNA HAYES MONTOURSVILLE PA
2317  U N IV  HALLS EX 3278 MCH E 61 626 THURSTON IT  22339 ARTS
WHITE MAURICE E MADISON WIS WILCOX L O U IS  VAN I JR ITHACA N Y
52 MAIN F R E E V I L L E V I  46034 GRAD 58 P LEASAN T  GROVE APTS IT  21070 GRAD -
WHITE ROBERT QUEENS V I L LA G E  N WILCOX SM ITH  BETTS FULTON N Y
ROCKLEDGE IT 22337 AGR 57 103 SP R IN G  LANE IT  31204 AGR c "
WHITE ROBERT P ATR ICK P IN E  BUSH N Y WILCOX WAYLAND E OXFORD N Y
4111 U N IV  HALLS ARTS 60 2118  U N IV  HALLS ARTS f  ~
WHITE S B JR ITHACA N Y WILCOX W IL L IA M  R ITHACA N Y
4F p l e a s a n t  GROVE IT 21529 GRAD 58 106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  46036 ARTS
WHITEHEAD CHARLES M P H IL A D E LPH IA PA WILCOZ MARGRET S ITHACA N Y
3118 U N IV  HALLS EX 2279 PHY E 61 4B PLEASAN T  GR APT IT  21070 GRAD = '
WHITEHOUSE ALAN C C IN C IN N A T I  OHIO WILDE HENRY TOBIAS UNION SPRINGS N Y
106 CAYUGA HTS RD IT 46036 CHM E 60 CAYUGA HTS RD IT  32732 AGR c
WHITELEY BRUCE NEW YORK N Y WILDE JOHN WIRTH P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
207 W ILL IAM S IT  21156 ARTS 59 5 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  2994 C I V  E ?
W HITESELL  S A L L I E  S BROOMALL PA WILDER FRED DANIEL TYRONE PA
387 D ICKSON  V I EX 3769 HOTEL 59 309 BOLDT HALL B&PA
WILDES WARREN CRANE 
SIGMA CHI 
WILDNER AUDREY E 
4588  DICKSON V 
WILENS MARTIN BERNARD 
709 TRIPHAMMER 
WILEY  D IANNE  M 
440  R I S L E Y  
WILEY  FRANK ROGER
702 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
WILEY  GEORGE A 
116 L A KE  ST 
WILEY  JOHN HOWARD
702 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
WILEY  JOHN V
100 CORNELL  AVE 
WILEY  PAUL HENRY
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
WILHELM JAMES ROLAND 
124 CATHER INE  ST 
WILHELM ROBERT CARL 
105 N OUARRY 
WILHELM SAMUEL R
414  STEWART AVE 
WILHELM S H IR L E Y  A 
303  SAGE HALL 
WILKE W ILL IAM  P IV
516 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
WILKINSON ED IT H  ANN 
5631 DICKSON HALL 
W ILL  BR IAN  ROBERT 
6433  U N IV  HALLS 
WILLARD ETHEL  RUTH 
411 THURSTON 
WILLCOX A L I C E  HOLMES 
423  SAGE HALL 
W ILLE  JOHN JACOB JR 
702 E BUFFALO ST 
WILLER  A L I C I A  M
5223 BALCH HALL 
W ILLEY  C L I F F  RUFUS 
219 EDDY ST 
W ILLEY  ROBERT F JR
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
WILL IAMS BETTY BOND 
375 CLARA  DICKSON 
W ILL IAM S  C H R IS T IN E  L 
MCKINNEYS POINT 
W ILL IAM S  CHRISTOPHER 
4310  U N IV  HALLS 
W ILL IAM S  DAVID  EDWARD 
DELTA CHI 
WILL IAMS DAVID  LEE 
5222  U N IV  HALLS 
WILL IAMS DAVID  OTIS  
312 THURSTON AVE 
W ILL IAM S  DAVID  THOMAS 
SCHWAN TRLR PK 
W ILL IAM S  DONALD G 
325 DRYDEN RD 
WILL IAMS DONNA 
308 WAIT AVE 
W ILL IAM S  DONNA MARIE 
591 D ICKSON HALL 
W ILL IAM S  FR AN C IS
600 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
W ILL IAMS  HERBERT H
402 STEWART 
W ILL IAMS  JAMES T
660 STEWART AVE 
WILL IAMS JANE  EVELYN
403 COLLEGE  
WILL IAMS JOAN
330  TRIPHAMMER RD 
WILL IAMS JOHN PAUL 
THE OAKS 
W ILL IAM S  JOHN RUSSELL  
2 RIDGEWOOD RD 
WILL IAMS LAWRENCE JR
2 F IR E  STA E SENECA 
WILL IAMS P A T R IC IA  M 
4696 DICKSON V I  
W ILL IAMS PATTY  LEE 
336 R I S L E Y  
WILL IAMS P H Y L L I S  ANN 
105 EDDY STREET 
WILL IAMS RICHARD R JR 
222 N ALBANY ST 
WILL IAMS ROBERT M 
3132 UN IV  HALLS
MIDLAND MICH
IT 31534  MCH E 59 
MERRICK N Y
EX 3060  ARTS 58 
ITHACA N Y




IT  45835  AGR 58
NORWOOD R I
IT  41473  GRAD 57 
EWA HAWAII
IT  45835  ARTS 59 
MAHWAH N J
IT  3365  C I V  E 60  
JOHNSONVILLE  N Y 
IT  42310  AGR 58
BALTIMORE MD
IT  8310  MCH E 57 
PASADENA CAL
IT  31900  GRAD 59 
P I K E S V I L L E  MD
IT 7749  ARTS 58
MIDDLETOWN N Y
EX 3573 ARTS 59
HAMMOND IND
EX 2552  MCH E 61 
LOCUST V ALLEY  N Y 
EX 3866 ARTS 59
YONKERS N Y
EX 764  MCH E 61 
BUFFALO N Y
IT  21858  ARTS 57 
ITHACA N Y
EX 2998 ARCH 59
QUEENS V I L L A G E  N Y 
IT  4 9 2 0 7  ARTS 59 
BALTIMORE MD
EX 2563 ARTS 59
HORNELL N Y
IT  8622  AGR 57
WASHINGTON D C
IT  8610  ARTS 57
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 2785  HO EC 60 
SAN MARINO CAL
IT  31235  GRAD 57
S WINDSOR CONN
EX 2253  ARTS 59
CLARENCE N Y 
IT  9173  
BABYLON N Y 
EX 675 
SUMMIT N J  
IT  41451 
ITHACA N Y 
IT  47903  
MANLIUS N Y
AGR 59 






EX 3969 HO EC 60  
H IC K S V I L L E  N Y
IT  8627  ARCH 61 
ITHACA N Y
IT  3619 ARCH 60 
WILKES -BARRE  PA
IT  41164  ARTS 59 
MARLETTE MICH
IT  8335  GRAD 57 
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  46056  HO EC 58 
EAST ROCKAWAY N Y 
IT  21691 ARTS 59 
DETROIT  MICH






EX 2087  ARTS 59
V ESTAL  N Y
IT  21263  I&LR 58 
WHITE P LA IN S  N Y 
IT  7196  AGR 57
CAPE MAY CRT HSE N J  
IT  5580  HOTEL 57 
WASHINGTON D C
EX 2286 ELE  E 61
W ILL IAMS  ROBERT ALLEN  FR IEN D S H IP  N Y
216 DEARBORN PL IT 46284 E LE  E 58
W ILL IAMS  ROBERT ALLAN HA PORTE IND
3330 MENS DORM EX 3177 MCH E 61
W ILL IAMS  ROYCE S URBANA I L L
320 FOREST HOME DR IT  32686 MCH E 60
W ILL IAMS  S A L L Y NEW YORK N Y
3275  BALCH HALL EX 2461 ARTS 57
WILLIAMSON ANDREW JAY WHITCHOUSE STA N ,J
200  WILLARD WAY IT  21291 VET 59
WILLIAMSON DAVID  J BRONXV ILLE N Y
4134  U N IV  HALLS EX 2250 ARTS 60
WILLIAMSON JAMES E HOLYOKE MASS
1226 U N IV  HALLS EX 4167 ARTS 57
WILLIAMSON JE AN  D FORT WORTH TEXAS
13 SOUTH AVENUE IT  21800 ARTS 59
WILLIAMSON JOHN C TALLAHASSEE ELA
112 BOLDT HALL EX 3980 B&PA 58
WILLIAMSON L Y D IA  JANE E R IE  PA
4152  BALCH EX 2452 ARTS 59
WILLIAMSON WALTER BROOKLYN N Y
2216 U N IV  HALLS EX 3273 ARTS 60
W I L L I S  GEORGE SCOTT ITHACA N Y
R D 2 IT  42731 AGR 59
W I L L I S  R ICHARD BERT MALONE N Y
304  BOLDT HALL EX 4281 B&PA 58
W I L L I S  W IL L IA M  C I I I GARDEN C IT Y N Y
DELTA CHI IT  41638 AGR 57
WILLMAN DOROTHY HAND ITHACA N Y
4694  D ICKSON V I EX 2087 ARTS 59
WILLMAN NANCY ALVORD ITHACA N Y
P I  BETA p h i IT  46056 HO EC 59
WILLOUGHBY DAVID E ROCHESTER N Y
100 NORTH BAKER CHM E 61
WILLS  WALTER RICHARD SOUTH ORANGE N J
425  WYCKOFF AVE IT 46502  CHM E 58
WILMARTH HELEN  EM ILY  B A Y V I L L E  N Y
3621 CLARA  DICKSON EX 3373  AGR 60
WILNER GERALD PAUL BROOKLYN N Y
204  MENNEN HALL EX 588  ARTS 60
WILSON CHARLES VERNAN ROCHESTER N Y
ZETA P S I  I T  41164  MCH E 59
WILSON D A N IE L  SEYMOUR CHICAGO IL L
202  COLLEGE  AVE IT  45777 GRAD 58
WILSON DAVID  NATHAN SYRACUSE N Y
6420  U N IV  HALLS EX 2161 AGR 62
WILSON ERNEST  K JR L A N IK A I  HAWAII
4301  U N IV  HALLS EX 2251 HOTEL 60
WILSON HOBSON L IN D IANAPO L IS  IND
1219  U N IV  HALLS MCH E 61
WILSON JACK SH E F F IE L D  1ENGLAND
411 SHELDON COURT IT  49038 GRAD 57
WILSON JOAN ANN KINGSTON N Y
ALPHA OMICRON P I IT  46563 ARTS 57
WILSON JOHN ROBERT GARDEN C IT Y  N Y
210 N BAKER HALL EX 3295 ARTS 60
WILSON RICHARD R RIDGEWOOD 1M J
410  STEWART AVE IT  9360 HOTEL 59
WILSON TERRANCE M LAKE  GROVE N Y
SCHOELLKOPF AGR 59
WILSON THEODORE A E LG IN  I L L
100 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  9122 PHY E 58
WILSON W IL L IA M  BARRON ITHACA N Y
702  ELM IR A  RD IT  49881 AGR 59
W ILTSEY  ANN, MARIE CORTLAND N Y
BX 547  DICKSON VI EX 3872 HO EC 60
W ILTSEY  GEORGE C MASSAPEQUA N Y
410  STEWART AVE IT  9360 E LE  E 57
WIMMER RICHARD SAMUEL GREAT NECK N Y
40  RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT 3477 ARTS 58
WIMMERS JOHN ARGENTINA
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ARCH 57
WIMMERS RICHARD BUENOS A IRES
40 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  3477 ARTS 59
WIN MAUNG KYAW RANGOON BURMA
715  E B UFFALO  ST IT  49205 GRAD 57
WIND EDWARD STEVEN FREEPORT N Y
410  THURSTON AVE IT 22451 ARTS 59
WINDESHEIM PETER KAY URBANA IL L
PLE ASAN T  GROVE APTS IT 49425 GRAD 58
WINDHAM JOHN DAVID  LAKE  CHARLES LA
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT 22401 AGR 57
WINETSKY SUSAN RO C K V IL LE  CENTRE N Y
115 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  22488  HO EC 59
W IN F IELD  RICHARD A NORTH P L A IN F I E L D  N J
2 RIDGEWOOD ROAD IT 21897  MCH E 60
WING NICHOLAS  DEWEY MOONESTOWN N J
125 EDGEMORE LANE IT  8845  ARTS 58
WINGATE D AVID  8 BERMUDA
WINGELL W ILL IAM  H JR 
6117 UN IV  HALLS 
WINIG STEPHEN HERBERT 
306 HIGHLAND RD 
WINN CHARLES BREWER 
PHI KAPPA  TAU 
WINNACKER GEORGE S
308 BRYANT AVE 
WINSER EDWARD F
3218 U N IV  HALLS 
WINSHIP  ROBERT LOUIS
120 GRANDVIEW CT 
WINSOR RALPH  EVERETT
712 E B UFFALO  ST 
WINTER JO SE PH  MARIA 
325 DRYDEN RD 
WINTER P ET ER  MICHAEL 
114 SUMMIT AVE 
WINTER P H Y L L I S  JOAN
R IS L E Y  HALL  BOX 35 
WINTER VERA JOHNSON 
114 SUMMIT AVE 
WINTERS JA YN E  LOUISE  
321 ELMWOOD 
WINTERS M AR ILYN  RUTH 
3156  BALCH 
WINTERS P H I L I P  W
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
WINTERSTEIN  HENRY F 
241 WARREN RD 
WINTRINGER RAYMOND D 
525 S MEADOW 
WIRIN BARNETT O L IVER  
201 MENNEN HALL 
WIRTH DONALD OTTO 
900  DRYDEN ROAD 
WIRTH THOMAS HENRY 
425  WYCKOFF AVE 
WISBRUN AN IT A  G
508 THURSTON AVE 
WISCHHUSEN EVELYN E 
BOX 305  SAGE HALL 
WISE  ARTHUR JEROME
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
WISE  EDWARD MARTIN 
315 COLLE G E  AVE 
WISE GLENN HERSHEY 
4426  U N IV  HALLS  
WISE GRETCHEN ANN 
133 MURIEL  ST 
WISE  MILTON BEE
121 E F A L L  
WISE  ROBERT
319 HIGHLAND RD 
WISE  SARA
BOX 251 DICKSON V 
WISHENGRAD BERNARD D 
213 DRYDEN ROAD 
WISHENGRAD MARCIA  H
4318  BALCH HALL I I I  
WISSE BERT
SCHWANS TR A ILE R  PK 
WITHERSPOON ROBERT A 
125 EDGEMOOR LANE 
WITHINGTON ST ER L IN G  B 
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  
WITMER LAWRENCE E
122 COOK STREET 
WITTER DONALD ARTHUR
201 COLLEGE  AVE 
WITTKOWSKY STEFAN 
508 HIGHLAND RD 
WITZEL  STAN LEY  A JR 
JAMES LAW HALL 
WIZEMAN JOAN Y
4124  BALCH HALL 
WIZES P A T R I C I A  ANNE 
4368  BALCH 3 
WLODINGER M ER IS  LYNNE 
CLARA DICKSON 5 
WOEHRLE A LBERT  H JR  
355 C A S C A D IL LA  
WOEHRLE NELSON C 
2 CENTRAL  AVE 
WOHL MARTIN HERMAN
109 1 / 2  ELSTON PL 
WOHLGEMUTH ROBERT
309 COLLEGE  AVE 
WOHLNER GRACE L I L L I A N
4254  BALCH
ST ALBANS N Y
EX 768 AGR 62
GLO V ER SV ILLE N Y
IT  22306 ARTS 57
BRONXV ILLE  N Y
IT  9428 E LE  E 60
CHEVY CHASE MD
IT  42337 ARCH 61
SLOATSBURG N Y
EX 3164 AGR 60
SCARSDALE N Y
IT  6662 MCH E 57
HAR PUR SV ILLE N Y




IT  22590 ARTS 58
LONG BEACH N Y
EX 2059 HO EC 60
ITHACA N Y
IT  22590 HO EC 58
SALT  LAKE  C I T Y  UTAH
IT 43746 GRAD 58
OAK PARK I L L
EX 2269 ARCH 59
NEW ROCHELLE N Y
IT  41141 HOTEL 57
ITHACA N Y
IT  31618 AGR 60
BUFFALO  N Y
IT  21633 C I V  E 57
ARLINGTON VA
EX 588 CHM E 61
ITHACA N Y
IT  21628 VET 58
SYRACUSE N Y
IT  46502 ARTS 59
NEW YORK N Y
IT  3329 AGR 57
WHITE P LA IN S N Y
EX 2375 HO EC 58
SOUDERTON PA
IT  41161 ARTS 59
FOREST H I L L S N Y
LAW 59
LANCASTER PA
EX 4264 PHY E 58
ITHACA N Y
IT  43913 HO EC 59
NEWLAND N C
IT 5430 GRAD 57
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  5819 B&PA 58
NEW YORK N Y
EX 4655 CHM E 61
NEW YORK N Y
IT  6734 ARTS 59
C A T S K I L L  N Y
EX 3455 ARTS 57
ITHACA N Y
AGR 58
S P R IN G F IE L D MASS
IT  8845 CHM E 60
SAGINAW MICH
IT  41141 ARTS 57
ELMONT N Y
IT  40123 ARTS 57
ADDISON N Y
IT  5106 AGR 59
GUATEMALA




EX 2350 I&LR 58
CANANDAIGUA N Y
EX 2768 ARTS 58
BRONX N Y
EX 4156 HO EC 60
P H IL A D E L PH IA PA
GRAD 57
P LA IN S  PA
IT 45010 ARTS 57
RIV ERD ALE  N Y
IT  21559 CHM E 57
SCARSDALE N Y
ARTS 59
FAR ROCKAWAY N Y
EX 2553 ARTS 57
WOITYRA W IL L IA M  M 
5205  U N IV  HALLS 
WOLBERG JOHN R
119 SHARWILL  COURT 
WOLCHEK YURA
257  SAGE HALL 
WOLF DAVID  IRWIN
3120  U N IV  HALLS  
WOLF EDWIN HARRY
1053 E SHORE DRIVE 
WOLF LAWRENCE HARRY 
405  COLLEGE  AVE 
WOLF PETER HENRY
800 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
WOLF RICHARD M
6310  U N IV  HALLS  
WOLF ROBERT ANDREW 
6121  U N IV  HALLS  
WOLF SANDRA MARGARET 
4684  D ICKSON HALL 
WOLFE A LLAN  MARVIN 
116 LA K E  ST 
WOLFE LO U IS  EVANS 
702  1 / 2  L INN  ST 
WOLFE MARTIN  SAMUEL 
422  EDDY ST 
WOLFE P H I L I P  W ILL IAM  
520  N T IT U S  AVE 
WOLFE ROBERT EDWARD 
2417  U N IV E R S IT Y  
WOLFE S ID N E Y  MANUEL 
40  RIDGEWOOD 
WOLFE STEVEN  WATKINS
210 THURSTON AVENUE 
WOLFF G A I L  HARRIET 
437  SAGE 
WOLFF HELEN ESTHER 
4253  BALCH 
WOLFF PAUL ROBERT 
110 OSMUN PLACE 
WOLFF WALLACE WALTER 
125 EDGEMORE LANE 
WOLFSON HENRY SAUL 
320 DRYDEN RD 
WOLIN ALAN GEORGE 
124 SUMMIT AVE 
WOLK ROBERT GEORGE 
920  W BUFFALO  ST 
WOLL PETER
222 DRYDEN RD 
WOLOSON KENT ROY 
THE OAKS 
WOLOSON BART DODGE 
1106 U N IV  HALLS 
WONGS IR I  TANONGCHIT 
717  E B UFFALO  ST 
WONGTONGLUA KOMATE 
234 L IN D E N  AVE 
WOO CHING PETER
4202  U N IV  HALLS  
WOOD BARBARA LEE
198 R I S L E Y  HALL 
WOOD ELDRED JOHN JR
130 CO LLEGE  AVENUE 
WOOD FREEMAN JOHN I I  
524  BAKER TOWER 
WOOD HARM IN  V
305  THURSTON AVE 
WOOD JAMES ALLEN  
106 R IC H  ROAD 
WOOD LANGLEY  HARRIS 
304  E STATE 
WOOD LAWRENCE MICHAEL 
ROCKLEDGE 
WOOD LEONARD
517 E STATE  ST 
WOOD ROBERT MICHAEL  
127 EDDY ST 
WOOD ROBERT THAYER 
3320  U N IV  HALLS  
WOOD ROSS JOSEPH  
CANDOR N Y 
WOOD SUSAN AVERY
BOX 485  DICKSON 
WOODCOCK W IL L IA M  P IV  
PLEASAN T  GROVE 6B 
WOODELL THOMAS M I I  
1307 U N IV  HALLS  
WOODING ALBERT  GENE 
200  WILLARD WAY
CHURCHVILLE  N Y
EX 672  AGR 60
MT VERNON N Y
IT  21177  MCH E 58 
TOMS R IV E R  N J
EX 3677  ARTS 58
YONKERS N Y
EX 2285  ARTS 60
BALTIMORE 15 MD
PHY E 57
BUFFALO  N Y
IT  42108  ARTS 57
RIDGEWOOD N J
IT 41651  E LE  E 58 
ST JAMES  N Y
EX 2151  ELE  E 61 
ST JAMES N Y
EX 768  E L F  E 60  
GLEN RIDGE N J
EX 3762  ARTS 60
BROOKLYN N Y




IT  9704  ARTS 57
LOCUST VALLE Y  N Y 
IT 31852  AGR 60
YONKERS N Y
IT  4 155  ARTS 59
SHAKER HTS OHIO
EX 3477  CHM E 57 
LONG ISLAND  C I T Y  N Y 
IT  22774  ARTS 59 
FLUSH ING  N Y
EX 3073  HO EC 59 
BOSTON MASS
EX 2553  ARTS 57
FREEPORT N Y
IT 40431  AGR 58
EAST  ORANGE N J
IT 8845  ARCH 60
NEW YORK N Y
IT 4 96 6 0  E LE  E 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  46790  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT  29202  GRAD 57 
ITHACA N Y
IT 4 66 8 8  GRAD 58 
HORSEHEADS N Y
IT  21691  I&LR 59
HORSEHEADS N Y
EX 555  CHM E 61 
BANGKOK THAILAND 
IT  4 92 0 0  GRAD 60  
P I C H I T  THAILAND
IT 21025  GRAD 58 
HONG KONG
EX 2169  ARTS 60
R ID L E Y  PARK PA
EX 2076  HO EC 58 
W E L LS V IL L E  N Y
IT 4 22 5 7  AGR 59
NORTHFIELD  I L L
EX 3452  ARTS 58
BRO N XV ILLE  N Y




IT  21740  GRAD 5fi
NEW YORK N Y
IT  22337  E L E  E 6C 
ITHACA N Y
IT  6811  VET  5i
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  21519  B&PA 51 
GRAND ISLAND NEBR 
EX 3175  PHY E 61 
CANDOR N Y
CA 94285  CHM E 5? 
HAMBURG N Y
EX 3755  ARTS 6C
ITHACA N Y
IT  21139  GRAD 5'
JA C K S O N V ILLE  FLA  
EX 574  ARTS 6(
C LAY  N Y
IT 21291 VET  5 (
WOODRUFF BARBARA ANN 
228 WAIT  AVENUE 
WOODRUFF V I R G I N I A  E 
2523 D ICKSON 
WOODS JAMES LEE
PLEASAN T  GROVE APTS 
WOODS PETER BARR 
PHI K APPA  TAU 
WOODS STEP H AN IE  G A IL  
BALCH 3154  
WOODS WILBUR LEONARD 
1 FOREST PARK LANE 
WOODSON GWEN WRIGHT
5565  CLARA  DICKSON 
WOODSON ROBERT D 
228 L IN D E N  AVE 
WOODWARD DONALD S 
123 DRYDEN RD 
WOODWARD HARRY R
5212 UN IV  HALLS 
WOODWORTH ANTHONY J  
3432 U N IV  HALLS 
WOODWORTH DONALD D 
5226 U N IV  HALLS 
WOODWORTH RALPH M ILLS  
141 GRANDVIEW CT 
WOODY PEARL  LOUISE  
4357  BALCH 
WOOLAWAY ST AN LEY  R 
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
WOOLEY RICHARD EARL 
105 CATHER INE  
WOOLF ANNE TUCKER
BOX 62 R I S L E Y  HALL 
WOOLF DONALD AUSTIN 
205 W ILL IAMS  
WOOLF KENNETH HOWARD 
5009  UN IV  HALLS 
WOOLFOLK DONALD IRWIN 
107 1 /2  CATHERINE 
WOOLFOLK EVA MARIA
107 1 / 2  CATHERINE 
WOOLLEY JAMES F
100 RIDGEWOOD RD 
WOOLLEY PAUL  0 JR
20 NORTH BAKER HALL
SARANAC LAKE N Y 
IT  46526  ARTS 57 
WEST CONCORD MASS 




IT  9428  PHY E 57. 
GRAND ISLAND N Y
EX 2269  
CHARLESTON < 
IT  42131 
HAZARD KY 
EX 3454 
FLUSHING N > 
IT  8276 
AUBURN N Y 
IT  40580  
NEW YORK N > 











EX 4175  HOTEL 57 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT  43179  HOTEL 57 
LEXINGTON MASS
EX 2763  AGR 59
HAWAII
IT  9122  AGR 59
BUFFALO N Y
IT  9795  VET  60
POUGHKEEPSIE  N Y 
EX 657  ARTS 60
MANHATTAN KAN
IT  5867  GRAD 57 
SCARSDALE N Y
EX 4150  ARTS 60 
NEW YORK N Y
IT 3822  ARTS 57
LINDENHURST N Y
IT  3822  ARTS 57
N LAWRENCE OHIO
IT  21042  AGR 59
FLUSHING N Y
EX 3194  ARTS 60 
EAST ROCHESTER N Y 
IT  46661  GRAD 59 
b r o o k t o n d a l e  N Y 
EX 3942 GRAD 57
FREEPORT N Y
IT 9551 PHY E
WOOTTON JOHN FRANCIS 
116 OAK AVE 
WORBS DORA ELEANOR
R D 1 BROOKTONDAL 
WORKMAN KENNETH
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PARK 
WORLEY HUGH IRVING
WORLEY OMA ANGIE
C A S C A D IL LA  HALL 
WORLOCK JOHN M 
206 N OUARRY 
WORMLEY BE VE RLY  E 
BALCH I 4147  
WORTMAN RICHARD S
227 MCFADDEN HALL 
WRAY JAMES G
6 SOUTH AVE 
WRIGHT B I L L Y  CLTNARD 
303 DRYDEN RD 
WRIGHT BRADLEY B
810 U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE 
WRIGHT DAVID  KELLY  
510R U N IV  HALLS 
WRIGHT EDWARD T JR 
2326 U N IV  HALLS 
WRIGHT EVELYN  MAE 
4333  BALCH I I I  
WRIGHT GERALD
506 DRYDEN ROAD 
WRIGHT JACK  MARSHALL HECTOR N Y 
6318 UN IV  HALLS 
WRIGHT JAMES BROOKS
809  E STATE STREET 
WRIGHT J E N N IE  HUGHES 
5649 D ICKSON VI  
WRIGHT JOHN P H I L I P  
5223 UN IV  HALLS 
WRIGHT L IND A  CLA IRE  
108 SAGE HALL 
WRIGHT MARGARET P
134 GRANDVIEW CT 
WRIGHT RALPH JAY  JR 





EX 3971 GRAD 57 
LAWRENCEVILLE  N J  
IT  40386  GRAD 58 
TARRYTOWN N Y
EX 2451 AGR 57 
R IV ERD ALE  N Y
EX 4598  ARTS 58 
MARCELLUS N Y
IT  22110  MCH E 60 
S T AR K V IL L E  M ISS
IT 46430  GRAD 58 
MECHANICSBURG PA 
IT 41141  HOTEL 57 
H I L L S D A L E  N J
EX 666  AGR 60
WHT SULPHUR SPG W VA 
EX 4274  HOTEL 58 
FLORAL PARK N Y 
EX 2755 
WESTFIELD  N





IT 45557  I&LR 57 
SHAKER HTS OHIO
EX 3872 ARTS 60
CHESTERLAND OHIO 
EX 675  MCH E 61 
HARTSDALE N Y
EX 3057 ARTS 59
ITHACA N Y
IT 46517  GRUX 57 
MIDDLETOWN OHIO
EX 4159  E LF  E 61
WRIGHT THOMAS HARDIN 
5333 U N IV  HALLS 
WRIGHT THOMAS WILSON 
134 GRANDVIEW CT 
WUDTKE DONALD EDMUND 
800 U N IV E R S IT Y  
WULF AUGUST HERMAN 
2416  U N IV  HALLS  
WULF ROBERT H
4317  U N IV  HALLS 
WULFF CLAUS ADOLF 
232 BAKER TOWER 
WULFORST JOHN P H I L I P  
333 THE PARKWAY 
WURTH MARCIA
118 TRIPHAMMER RD 
WURTZMAN L IN D A  DEE
CLARA DICKSON HALL 
WYANT MARY LOUISE  
BOX 25  DICKSON 
WYETH CYNTHIA  WALTON 
218 EDDY ST 
WYMISZNER ALLE N
105 N AURORA ST 
WYNNE FR ED ER ICK  JOHN 
6224  U N IV  HALLS  
WYSKIEL  f r a n k  A
107 EDGEMOOR LANE 
YAEGER D IANE  V IR G IN IA  
156  SAGE HALL 
YAGI YORIO
204  BOLDT HALL 
YAGUDA MORRIS  BORIS
509 WYCKOFF RD 
YAKER STANLEY
210 E L INCO LN  ST 
YAKOBSON DENNIS  L N 
107  DRYDEN RD 
YANG YOON SAE
13 SOUTH AVE 
YANKEELOV JOHN ALLEN 
116 L A K E  STREET 
YAP NORMA MYRLE
406  STEWART AVE 
YARNELL  JAMES  WILSON
205 FAIRMONT 
YARNELL  P H I L I P  R
21*  SOUTH BAKER 
YARROW PET ER
102 WILLARD WAY 
YASSER SANDRA FREDA 
5547 DICKSON HALL 
YATES DAVID ROBERT 
2 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
YATES EDWARD MONTAGU 
810  U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
YATES HENRY BLYTHE
810 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
YATES JAMES LES LE Y  
5421 U N IV  HALLS 
YATES P H Y L L I S  ANN 
4631 D ICKSON 
YATES W ILL IAM  JOHN 
111 HALCYON H IL L  
YATSU LAWRENCE YANEO 
207  F A L L  CREEK DR 
YEAGER DOROTHY ELLEN 
334 R I S L E Y  HALL 
YEAGER HARRY ROBERT 
319 HIGHLAND AVE 
YEAKLE  THOMAS H
726 U N IV E R S I T Y  AVE 
YE A P LF  RONALD NORMAN 
1 PARKWAY PLACE 
YFARLEY  DOUGLAS CAIN  
777 STEWART AVE 
YE H LF  ALAN  JOHN
660 STEWART AVE 
Y F L L F N  RICHARD DAVID 
6005  U N IV  HALLS 
Y E L L I N  P H Y L L I S  HOPE 
CLARA DICKSON 5 
Y E L L I N  WILRUR
120 HEIGHTS CT 
YELON MARTHA E
4613  CLARA  DICKSON 
YFN J IU N N  YUN
302 BRYANT AVE 
YEOH LA I  SENG
131 B L A IR  STREET
ROCKY R IVER  OHIO 
EX 755 MCH E 61 
ITHACA N Y
IT  46517  GRAD 57 
CHICAGO I L L
IT  41651  ARCH 58 
SCOTLAND CONN
EX 4155  CHM E 61 
FLUSHING  N Y
EX 2250  ARCH 61
NEW YORK N Y




IT  21879  ARTS 57 
ELMIRA N Y
EX 4357  HO EC 60  
HOLLEY  N Y
EX 3766 HO EC 58 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA
IT 49315  GRAD 59 
NEWARK N J
IT 41577  ARTS 57 
SHORT H I L L S  N J
HOTEL 60  
MANCHESTER N H
IT  22445  C I V  E 58 
ROCHESTER N Y
EX 3676 HO EC 58 
JAPAN
EX 3984 B&PA 57 




IT  21269  
SEOUL KOREA
ROSELLE  N J  
IT  41473  
INDONESIA
MCH E 59 
LAW 57
D C 





IT  43127  GRAD 58 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3583 PHY E 60  
NEW YORK N Y
IT  46426  ARTS 59 
MT VERNON N Y
EX 4662  HO EC 60 
CHAPPAQUA N Y
IT  21897  ARTS 59 
B ELLEVUE  QUEBEC
IT 41141  CHM E 59 
QUEBEC CANADA
IT  41141  CHM E 59 
EL DORADO ARK
EX 761 ARTS 60





IT  6726  GRAD 60
RIDGEWOOD N J
EX 659  HO EC 60  
KEARNY N J
IT  5819  ARCH 57
NORRISTOWN PA
IT 22374  MCH E 59 
ROCHESTER N Y
IT 40271  E LE  E 57 
SHAKER HTS OHIO
IT  3481 CHM E 58 
SYRACUSE N Y




EX 4073  HO EC 60  
P A S S A IC  N J
IT 41188  GRAD 58
BAYS IDE N Y
EX 3653 HO EC 60 
T A I P E I  TAIWAN CHINA 
IT  46802  GRAD 60
SELANGOR MALAYA
IT 46896  C I V  E 61
YEOMANS W ILL IAM  N UPPER SADDLE N J
207 NORTH GENEVA IT  6089  B&PA 57
Y E S A IR  DAVID  WAYNE ITHACA N Y
210 DELAWARE IT 31881 GRAD 58
YETTER SANDRA JEANNE NEWTON N J
353  R I S L E Y  HALL EX 668  ARTS 60
YEW C H IN G -H S IE  TAIWAN CHINA
105 BRANDON P LACE  GRAD 57
YOH CHARLES R ICH EY  MILWAUKEE WIS
119 G I L E S  IT  49771  CHM E 59
YOHANNES TAMENE W ABAKA ETHIOPIA
317 EDDY STREET ELE  E 59
YORK JU D ITH  ELLEN  HACKENSACK N J
119 STEWART AVE IT  45587  ARCH 57
YOSHIMURA TOSHIO YOKO HAMA JAPAN
C / 0  512 DRYDEN IT  8425  GRAD 60
YOUN CHUNG SUL SEOUL KOREA
319 DRYDEN RD IT  22703  GRAD 58
YOUNG BRUCE EARL WHITEHALL N Y
1 FOREST  PARK LANE IT  42131  ARTS 58
YOUNG CHAPMAN I I I  S E D A L IA  COLO
2 RIDGEWOOD RD IT  21897  MCH E 60
YOUNG DONALD CHESTER COLUMBIA MO
719 E STATE ST IT  7359  AGR 57
YOUNG FRANK WILBUR ITHACA N Y
210 DELAWARE AVE IT  31981 GRAD 57
YOUNG HARVEY MICHAEL  FOREST H I L L S  N Y
305 THURSTON AVE IT  3328  ARTS 57
YOUNG JAMES DAVID JR  DARIEN CONN
1203 U N IV  HALLS  ARCH 61
YOUNG KENNETH CLARK FOREST H I L L S  N Y
311 FOUNDERS HALL  EX 3794  MCH E 59
YOUNG MARIANNE PORT WASHINGTON N Y
317 R I S L E Y  HALL EX 2171 HO EC 60
YOUNG M AXF IELD  LLOYD KEENE N H
5106 U N IV  HALLS  EX 666  CHM E 61
YOUNG MICHAEL  COLEMAN MT FREEDOM N J
306  HIGHLAND RD IT  22306  ARTS 58
YOUNG RAY A L O IS  CLEVELAND OHIO
207 L IN D E N  AVE IT  6923  CHM E 57
YOUNG RONALD LLOYD PROVIDENCE R I
2417  U N IV  HALLS  EX 4155  ARTS 60
YOUNG RUTH C ITHACA N Y
210 DELAWARE IT  31981 GRAD 58
YOUNG W IL L IA M  S COCHRANE ONTARIO
927 DRYDEN RD GRAD 58
YOUNGS JOHN GORTON MIDDLETOWN N Y
110 EDGEMORE LANE IT  21012  I&LR 59
YOUNGS W IL L IA M  D DEPOSIT  N Y
222 DRYDEN RD IT 5390 GRAD 57
YOUNTS SANFORD EUGENE LFX INGTON N C
705 E SENECA IT  6597  GRAD 57
YU WEI WEN T A I P E I  TAIWAN CHINA
133 L IN D E N  AVE IT 31493  GRAD 58
YUDOWITZ BERNARD S P E E K S K I L L  N Y
638 STEWART AVE IT  49694  LAW 59
YUEH E R IC  S T I E N T S IN  CHINA
2 FOREST PARK LANE IT  42352  C I V  E 57 
O AKF IE LD  N Y
IT 3385  LAW 58
RYDAL PA
IT 9031  ARTS 58
SUFFERN N Y
CHM E 58 
COLUMBUS OHIO






EX 2558  ARTS 57
ALLANTOWN PA
IT  21177  ARTS 57
PHOENIX ARIZ
HOTEL 59
NEW YORK N Y
IT  3481 AGR 59
P H I L I P P I N E S
GRAD 60
BUFFALO N Y
EX 4395  CHM E 60 
BROOKLYN N Y
EX 3253 AGR 57
MT MORRIS N Y
IT  46431  ARTS 57
ANNANDALE VA
IT  46767  MCH E 59 
P A R IS  KY
IT  45777  GRAD 57
YUNKER RICHARD D 
225 RIDGEDALE  
YUSEM STEPHEN G 
6 NEEDHAM PL 
ZACHMANN GEORGE J
216 DELAWARE AVE 
ZACKS BARRY BERNARD 
1 E D G E C L I F F  PL 
7AHM GRETCHEN S
5694  D ICKSON HALL 
Z A ID I  MUMTAZ HUSAIN 
706  STEWART AVE 
7AKARIN  K AYLA  E I LF E N  
BALCH I I  
ZALES  MARTIN E LL IO TT  
119 SHARWELL CT 
ZALIMAS ROBERT J
ZAMELIS  A N S IS
777 STEWART AVE 
ZAMORA P R E S C IL LA N O  M 
309 COLLEGE  AVE 
ZANDER EDWARD HOLMES
215 MCFADDIN 
ZANGER J U D IT H  ELLEN
C IR C L E  I 
ZANGHI LEONARD LOUIS
216 C A S C A D IL LA  PK 
ZANZOT WARREN LELAND
112 EDGEMOOR LANE 
ZAPOLSKY HAROLD SAUL 
202 COLLEGE  AVE
ZAREF M ICHAEL  HUGH 
4431 U N IV  HALLS  
ZAUTNER J A N E  L
5663  DICKSON HALL 
ZAWICKI W IL L IA M  JOHN 
203 HIGHLAND AVE 
ZAX STEVEN 
f  1111 U N IV  HALLS 
ZAZEELA  JA N E T  ANN 
4223  BALCH 
ZECHE GLORIA  
312  SAGE 
ZECKEL  HAROLD RUDOLPH 
410  LYON HALL 
ZEHNER ELEANOR ANNE 
125 C ATH ER INE  ST 
ZEHR ABRAM JOHN
NEW YORK N Y 








Z E IG LE R  THOMAS R 
410  WORTH ST 
Z E I T  W IL L IA M  MORRIS
120 C ATH ER INE  ST 
Z E I T L I N  GERALD  MARK
509 WYCKOFF RD 
Z E I T L I N  ROBERT NORMAN 
115 HUDSON ST 
ZELEK  RAYMOND DONALD 
5 RIDGEWOOD RD 
Z E L IN  GERARD
509  WYCKOFF ROAD 
Z E L L E K E  AYALEW
234 L IN D E N  AVE 
ZE LLER  C H R IS T IN E  T 
CHI OMEGA 
ZE LLER  ERNEST  ER IC  
704 E B UFFALO  ST 
ZE L L ER  HAROLD IRWIN 
606 MADISON ST 
ZELTNER M AR ILYN  ANN 
109 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ZERGENYI MARIA  
F R E E V I L L E  
Z IEG LE R  BARBARA LEE 
118 TRIPHAMMER RD 
ZIEGMAN JE R A LD  LEE  
529  S MEADOW 
ZIMMER ROBERT CHARLES 
1 E D G E C L I F F  PL 
ZIMMERLI  EDWARD J
121 G I L E S  ST 
ZIMMERMAN HARRY C JR
306 EDDY ST 
ZIMMERMAN HOWARD RUSS 
120 WAIT AVE 
ZIMMERMAN W IL L IA M  D
277 C A S C A D IL L A  HALL
DUNKIRK N Y 
IT  42310  
HOUSTON TEXAS
EX 550 ARTS 60
NEW YORK N Y 
EX 2469 
NEW YORK N 
EX 2557 
NEW YORK N 
EX 4585  
LEX INGTON MASS
EX 3722  GRAD 57
P IERREPONT MANOR N Y 
VET  60
GETTYSBURG PA
IT  433 8 6  GRAD 58
NEW YORK N Y
IT 4 67 1 2  ARTS 57
MERION PA
IT 8541  E LE  E 60  
P E E K S K I L L  N Y
IT  21227  ARTS 57
FORD C IT Y  PA
IT  3396  CHM E 57 
BROOKLYN N Y
IT  9997  AGR 59
ADDIS  E TH IOP IA
IT  6634  B&PA 57
JACKSON HEIGHTS N Y
IT  22479  ARTS 57
MEXICO C IT Y  MEXICO 
IT  31302  GRAD 58
MT VERNON N Y 
IT  32842  
BERGEN N Y 
IT  21532  
F R E E V I L L E  N 
V I  44711  
ROCHESTER N 
IT  21879  
OMAHA NEBR 
IT  21079  
MAPLEWOOD N 
IT  21242  
H I C K S V I L L E  N Y
IT  49771  GRAD 57 
MILWAUKEE WIS
IT  43383  HOTEL 58 
MAYWOOD N J












ZIMMERMANN JOSEPH  J  E G G ER T SV ILL E  N Y
CORNELL  HTS RES CLB  IT  4 99 3 3  ARTS 58 
ZIMMERS HUGH MORLEY TWENTYNINE PALMS CAL 
SIGMA ALPHA E PS ILO N  IT  22401  ARCH 60
ZINMAN M ICHAEL  IRA 
613 E STATE 
ZIOBRO JOHN NICHOLAS 
706 STEWART 
Z I P P I N  NINA
5347 BALCH 
Z I P P I N  V I V I A N
BOX 292  D ICKSON 5 
Z I P S E R  DAVID
217 L IN D E N  AVE 
Z IRGER ARTHUR J
526 STEWART AVE 
Z I T E K  WILLTAM EMIL 
200 WILLARD WAY 
Z I T T E L  GEORGE F
6419  U N IV  HALLS 
ZITZMANN E R I C  KURT 
WEST SHORE ROAD 
ZLOTN ICK  HOWARD ALAN 
6228  U N IV  HALLS  
ZOBLE JACOB M
209 DELAWARE AVE 
Z O LA IK H A IE  MANUCHEHR 
109 ORCHARD PLACE  
ZORNOW DAVID  HOWARD 
6002  U N IV  HALLS 
ZOUPANOS THEODORE S
103 HIGHLAND PLACE  
ZRUDSKY DONALD R 
414  M IT C H E LL
YONKERS N Y 
IT 22737  
FLORID A  N Y
MCH E 59 
AGR 60
BROOKLYN N Y 
EX 2966  
BROOKLYN N Y 
EX 2667  
NEW YORK N Y 
IT  31341 
YONKERS N Y 
IT  46408  
PLATTSBURGH N 
IT  21291 
EDEN N Y 
EX 2161 
RIDGEWOOD N 
IT  49869  
BRONX N Y 
EX 775 
M O R R ISV IL L E  PA
IT  45 0 5 2  ARTS 58 
TEHERAN IRAN
IT  46 4 2 4  C IV  E 
P ITTSFORD  N Y
ARTS 60
CORFU GREECE
IT 451 6 0  I&LR 58 
CEDAR RAP ID S  IOWA 










ELE  E 61
60
ZUCKER W ILL IAM  V IRYA NEW YORK N Y
719 E STATE  ST IT  7359 AGR 58
ZURICH PAULA  MARIE NEW YORK N Y
3145 BALCH EX 2275 HO EC 57
Z V I E L I  E L I E Z E R ISR AEL
708  BUFFALO  ST IT  31893 GRAD 59
ZWALO ROBERT K P H IL L IP S B U R G  N J
3111  U N IV  HALLS EX 2277 CHM E 61
ZWECKBRONNER S L JR WESTPORT CONN
800  U N IV E R S IT Y  AVE IT  41651 ARTS 59
ZWERMAN W ILL IAM  LEROY ITHACA N Y
312 HIGHLAND RD ARTS 57
ZW INGELSTEIN  BRUCE A P I T T S F I E L D MASS
6416  UN IV  HALLS EX 2150 ARCH 61
Emergencies
FIRE
From a campus extension phone, dial Extension 2211 or Extension 
2212 (or 0 for the University operator), and give exact information.
From a nonextension telephone, dial Ithaca 49595 for direct call to 
fire department. If possible, also give facts to Safety Division, Ithaca 
43211, Extension 2211, or Extension 2212, or to the University 
operator.
ACCIDENTS
Never attempt or permit transportation of victims of accident with­
out providing qualified first aid.
In case of serious accident to a student, call Infirmary, Ithaca 
49508, and Safety Division through University operator (dial 0). 
In case of serious accident to a staff member, employee, or visitor on 
University property call Memorial Hospital, Ithaca 8491, for an 
ambulance and University operator for Safety Division assistance.
The University Clinic, Cascadilla Hall, and the Safety Division will 
render first aid. A first aid station is located in the Safety Division Office, 
101 Edmund Ezra Day Hall, Extension 2211 or Extension 2212.
POLICE—SAFETY DIVISION
Patrolmen and Night Police patrol the campus by car and on foot 
twenty-four hours daily. When they are needed, call Extension 2211 or 
Extension 2212 from a campus extension phone, or Ithaca 43211, 
Extension 2211 or Extension 2212 from a nonextension phone. 
Between June 15 and September 15, call the University operator (dial 0 
or Ithaca 43211).
FAILURE OR BREAKDOWN OF FACILITIES
Report all electric, water, heating, or gas failures or breaks, or fallen 
trees or wires, to the Office of Buildings and Grounds or to the University 
operator (dial 0 or Ithaca 43211).
